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~To all q~hom ~ ~a,y eoncer~ :

Be it known that I, J~I BILLINGS ~ULLE~,
of the ~ty of New York, State of New York,
have invented a new and useful Improvement
in Electric Lmnps, of which the tbllowing is a
spedfica~on.

This imwovement relates to electro lamps
having carbons parallel lo each otherj and
eon~sts, firsG in the employment of a current
of air so directed as to flow around or be-
tween sNd carbons and toward their lumi-
nous pNnts, ~br the purpose of preven~ng
O~e electric flame fl’om burning Nong the sat-
thee of the carbons, where there is the least
eleetNcal re~stane% and of keeping the flame
at the points of the carbons j second~ in the
pecMiar means employed tbr ex~ngNshing
the light automatically, em~NsOng in connec-
tions so arranged as to be bm’ned off, and the
~eetrie circuit with the lamp opened~ and the
Neetric enn~nt interrupted by the action of
the flame.

There are many ways iu which a eurren~ of
air may be applied in carrying out this inven-
tion, depending on the eonstrue~on of the
lamp and the postmen of the em’bm-ts.

I em~Nder the manner herNn deseNbed the
mesh practicable when the carbons are placed
in a vertical poN~on, with the points upward.

Figure 1 is a side view of the lamp. Figs.
2 and 3 are a side view and section of the de-
vice ~br automatically extingnisMng the’ligh~

Iu the drawings~ A represents the base of
an eleetNc lamp. The electro current fl~om
the generator is conducted to the bin(ling’-
posts B and C, and thence to the carbons D
and E. These carbons are separated a short
d~tanee apar~ and the electric current flows
through the eleet~c are formed between fl~e
points of said carbons.

F is a tube arrangexl so as to give d~ee-
fion ¢o a eurre~ of Nr around or between the
carbons toward their luminous points.

A ehimney~ G~ is arranged around sNd ear-
bons~ so as to produce a draft of Nr from the
heat of fl~e e]eetNe flame.

When the carbons are used with the~
points downward, or in any po~on di~grent
fl~om that above described, the air may be
tbreed ~hrough the tube F by any convenient

means; or m~y substitute for the tube may be
used whiN~ will give the curren~ of air the
necessary direeOon, as aforesNd.

H is a sp~ng~ m~d I is a wire or metalhe
st~p~ bo~] of which are in circuit with one of
the earbou~ ~e wire b~ng arranged so as to
be burned off by the flame at the dented poin~

. ~}~,~}~:~king the circuit and ex~nguish-

There are many ways in which the circuit
may be broken by bum~ing off a eonneeNon.
A cord may pass between or around the ear-
hens, hNding the eonnee~ng mechanism in
dosed circuit until the bun~ing off of said cord
by the ~ectric flame opens the Nrcnit and in-
terrupts the eurr~,~ Therefore I do not con-
fine mys~f to any particular mechanism tbr
this purpose, prodded the curr~lt is inter-
rupted by the means described.

I am aware that glass globes have been
iflaeed around the carbons of electric lamps
~br the purpose of soRcniug the light and pro-
teeing it ~om ~e wind and storm.

I elNm--
1. An dee@it lamp in which the elec~

are or flame is maintMn~l a~ the points of the
earbon~ placed paralld wiLh one m~ofl~er and
ver~eN~ or nearly so, by means of a emTent
of air so directed and cm~fin~l as to flow
around or betwee~ s~d carbons toward their
luminous point, suhstan~Mly as and for the
purpose sl)eNfied.

2. In au electric lamp~ the combinafiou,wRh
the earbon~ placed parallel with one another
and iu a ver~eal posR~n, or neaNy so, of a
chimney arranged around the carbons~ so that
the heat ~om the dectric flame shMl cause a
current of ~r to flow around or between said
earb~ substangNly as and fbr the purpose
se~ forth.

3. An electric lamp in whieh~the eonnec-
~ons are arranged so as to be burned off by
the action of the e~ctfic flame, thereby break.
ing the electric drcuit wifl~in the lamp and
extinguNhing the hght, substan~ally as de-
seNbed.

JIM BILLINGS FULLE~.
W~nesses:
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a specification, ret~rence being had to th e draw-
ings accompanying and formNg a part thereon

My invasion relates to devices tbr concert-
it ~atin~ refleet~ and d~eeting the rays of

lighb ~om a power~l illuminating soure% such
asthe vNtMe are; and its o~eet is to produce
an effluent and pra~able apparatus for this
purpose eapaNe of b~ng employed in all eases

~5 where an intense and penetrating light is nee-
essary, such as an inspection by night of an
enemas works, in navigating narrow or dan-
gerous stream~ detee~ng the movements of
vessels, or in preventing eolliNons at sea. To

eo this end I have constructed the improved ap-
paratus he~inaRer set ~rth and d~med, for
use With an electric lamp~ and will now pro-
eced to describe the same by re,fence to the
drawing~ in whieh--

~5 Figure I is a vertical seetionM view~ and Fig.
2 a rear view in ~eva~on, of the complete ap-
paratus ; Fig. 3, a devdopment of a portion of
Fig. ~ illus~a~ng the lneans of qompleting the
deet~e circuit to the device; Fig. 4, a Nan

30 view of the ])late and screws ~r a~usting lat-
erally the position of the lamp ; Fi~ 5~ a hori-
zontal section of one half of the reflector and
its ease, taken through line y y in Fig. 1 ; and
Fig. 6 is a plan view of a portion of the upper

35-Nde of the stationary plate that supports the
lamp and reflecting devices. Fig. 7 is a ~ont
view of the hNlow trunnion and index-~ates.

B is a hNlow east-iron base, ~amped by
bolts to a Nafionarysupport or to the deck of

4o a vess~, represented by A.
C isa ease of sheet metM for eontaiNng the

reflector and lamp, suppor~d on trunn~ns
pivo~ng ou the standards D D, which are rig-
-idly secured to a revolving cap, E. The ease

.45 C is composed of a shee~m~al body ~rength-
ened by bands of thicker metM, c, eorruga~d
or beaded, and ~iveted thereto, as shown in
Figs. 1 and 5. The band enNrcling the outer
or ~ont ~m of the case is cast with a shoulder

50 or flange, f, on its inner surNce, to whi~ the
flaunt rim of a parabN~ refie~o~ F, is se-
cured, fa~ened by damps or screw~ The case
C has an enlargemenb G, on top to make room

for the lamN and an opening in the rear ~osed
by a hinged doo~ Cq That part of the door 55
which doses the enlargement G N madeNighfly
smMler than the rest, so that an N~spae% g,
remMns when the door is shut, ~rough which
pass the heated air and gas from around the
~eetric ar~ as indicated by the arrowa ~Vere 6o
no sud~ means of escape a~brded to the heated
N~ it woMd, by b~ng confined in the ease about
the refleetob increase the temperature and do
injury by warping or d~eoloNng the mete.
By the above arrangemeu~ howeve~ a ~ee 65
NreMation of con air is mMntMned.

Handles T T are secured to the ease C, pre5
erably to the back, ibr adjusting it in any de-
sired posi~on, and a ~amping-scre% ~ is em-
ployed tbr fixing the ease at any angle to which 7°
it may have been d~ected.

The open hont of the reflector and ease is
closed by a cap, C", composed of a metal tim
or bezd, with a glass disk or plate. The ei~
eular Nass plates commonly used for this put- 75
pose have a tendency, when exposed to vary-
ing temperature~ to expand and contract un-
equ~ly, thus des~oyiug the parallelNm of the
~ays reflected through them and reducing the
effideney of the light. I have lessened this 80
tendency to a marked degree by constructing
the glass ~ont of the cap C" of a number of
independent st~p~ c", with smoothly-fitting
edges, as shown in Fig. ~.

From the under side of the ease C depends 85
a t~ame eonNsting of four bars~ HH~ support-
ing a reetang~ar platform, I. This platform
serves as a suppor~ for a~usting-serew mech-
anism tbr rNsing and Mwefing a plate or block,
K, provided with pr~eefions or hubs, through 9°
wh~h pass the rods H, servingas guid~bar~

In addition to the plate or block K, I em-
ploy another plate, K’, made latera~y adjus~
able on the same by means of a sere~wsha~,
L, and guides, L’. Ca this plate rests the 95
lamp~ which is~ by prefere;nee, a focusing-lamp,
such as is shown iu Paten~ No. 208,253, Sep-
tember 24, 1878.

It will be seen that the length of the lateral
adjusting-screw is such that the are may be ~o~
earned eonNderably beyond the center of the
focus, thereby creating a wid~y-diverging
beam where it is desired to illmuinate sur-
rounding objects within short range.

To preventjarNng or dNplaeement of the :o5
lamp, addifion~ guides (which in this instance



are exten~ons of the rod supporting hangers
l Y) are provided,wh~h bear against the smooth
sides of the upright part K~ and prevent any
ae~dental displacement thereofi The parts

5 K K~ thus constitute, in ether, a car~er for
the carbon-h~devs which is both verficMly and
laterMly adjustabl~

The carbon-h~ders of the lamp pass up
through an aperture made there~r in the metal

~ ease C. Theearbonsare fi~ed to these sockets
and thor points are brought in contact in-
,de the reflector by inser~ng them through
suitable holes ther~n.

It is obviou~y essential that for the best
~5 e~hcts the center of ligh~ should be exactly

in the focus of the refleeto~ and an abs~ut~y
accurate focusing-lamp b~ng praefica~y im-
pos~b~ owing to inequities of structure
in the carbon pennis, it becomes necessary

~o to occa~onMly adjust the po~on of the are.
This is effected by the vertical adjusting-
screw ~ and the hor~ontal adjus~ng-screw L.

To aseertMn when the light is in the proper
position, I make use of the tbllowing means :

25 On one side of the ease the trunnion is made
hollow and its outer end, M, ~osed by a
ground-glass plate held in po~t~n by a cap
or ring. A smM1 1)in~% re,in the reflector
F pr~ects an inverted image of the are on

3o the ground glass, on which are marked cross-
lines in such a poNtion that the pr~eeted im-
age will appear at the intersee~on only when
the are is in the exact ~bcus of the refleetom
By this means the adjustments are readily

35 and accurately obtained without expoNng the
eyes to the direct glare of the lighh

The neans employed for turning ~he reflec-
tor in a ho~zontN phme are as follows : On the
supporting-base B is suitably secured a disk,

40 B’, provided neat" i~ ~m with four or more frie-
fiou-rN~r~ P, either rNling loos~y or jour-
rimed in raised flanges thereon. Through the
center of the disk B~ passes a shaft, X, form-
ing part of a ~amping device for holding in

45 place cap E, which carries the supporting-
standards DD and fits down over the disk
B’ and rollers P. Sha~ Xis secured to the
disk B~ by a pin, which prevents it~om turn-
ing in the hub x. It passes through cap E in

5o a Neeve in the hub x~, which allows the cap
to be ~e~y rotated around it on the rollers
until it is damped down by ~ghtening the
screw S.

In order that the conductors, which carry
55 the current to the lamp in the reflecto~ may

be protected ~om abrasion and injurious eg
t~ets of the weather by passing up through
the base B, and at the same time not prevent
the turning of the reflector in ~ther (lireet~n~

5o I lead them to two binding-posts~ I and 2, a~
taehed to the under side of disk B~ in the in-
terior of the hNlow base. The binding-posts
are connected respe~iv~y with two concen-
tric metal rings~ b b~, embedded in an insula~

65 ing mate~M~ and having flat smoofl~ beaNng-
surfaee~ on which metal cups R, held in place
by sta~onary teats e d, depending ~om the

under side of cap E, are held in contact by
means of sNrN springs surrounding ~em, as
shown. The teat d ~n~s ~ an insured 7~
Mn~n~p~t on cap E, ~om which the current
is earned by means of a wire to one Of the car-
bons of the electric lamp. The circuit ~om e
is commend to the outer carbon either 1W
means of a wire conne~n or through the 75
metM ~ame of the reflectomstaud and lamp.

To insure a good ~e~Nc~ contact betwe~
the teats e d and their iu~oNng-cups, it is
necessary to have them fit so tightly toge~
that they prevent the escape of the confined 80
Nr when they are Nrced ~g~he~ To obviate
this, stuN1 N~hN~ r are made ~mu~ file
cups R to allow a ~ee play of one within the
other, and ~hereby m~ntNn a constant and
even pressure of the cups on ~e ~n~cbs~ips 85
b b’ when the reflector is revNved.

The apparatus is manipMa~d and the light
thrown in any dented direction, as has been
h~nbe~ stated, by a person t~ing h~d
by the handles T T and moving the reflector 9°
in either a v~ficN or ho~zontM plane. The
device above desc~be4 ~rms a dumNe and
convenient ins~umenb and is capable of a
wide range of u~ln~m

I am aware that devices ~r ~fis purpose are 95
n~ bmad~ new, and that reflectors have been
constructed hitherto which were capable with-
in certain limi~ of pr~e~g the light in the
desired ~. Such, ~e~, I do not
claim broadly. ~oo

What I~Nm as my invention, and desire to
secure by Le~ers Patent, is-

1. The case C, having an e~enNon, G, ~r
contNning the upper portion of an ~e~
lamp ~ame, open at the ba~ and provided ~o5
wi~ a ~ whi~ ~avc~ wh~ ~osed, a spac~
g, ~r the escapeof the heated air ~om within
the case.

2. The comNnation of a shee~m~al case, C,
and a ~n~h~N~b~d, ~ ~ng an in~mM i ~o
flange, ~ to which is attached the rim of a
parabN~ ~flec~5 F, as shown.

3. The h~low trunnion M, having a trans-
lucent indexed plate, in comMnatiou with a
Nn~N~ m, in the reflector F ~r a~usfing the ~ ~5
position of the arc, ~tiM~ in the man-
her desc~bed.

~. The ~mNnN~n, with case C, of an elcc-
t~c lamp and a ~ame ~r suppling ~e same,
provided with st~y base and v~ticM~- ~o
a~us~Ne plate ~r rN~ng and lowe~ng the
lamp, as and ~r the purpose set Nrth.

5. The comNnation, with the ~afionary base
and v~ca~a~u~aNe plate of the lamp.
~o~ng ~ame H, of the plank ~and hori- ~5
zontal a~u~ng me~aNsm L ~, substan-
tially as desc~bed.

In ~m~y whereof I have hereunto set
my hand this 2d day of Ma~h, 1881.

JAMES R. F. KELLY.

W. H. HA~TLE~
E. G. HEBBERD.
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~o all ~hom it may concern:
Be it known flint I, C~ARLES FERDINAND

DE L~ ROCHE, of Pafi~ Franc% have invented
a new and useN1 Improvemen~ in VNtN~Arc

5 E~ct~c Lamps, of which the ~llowing is a
spedfica~on,re~rence bNng had to the accom-
pan~ng drawings.

The o~e~ of my inven~on is to enable the
~eding or advancement of the carbons to be

~o effee~d by thedireet ae~on of aspring or eoun-
te~wNghg wh~h presses them against a stop
without the aid of clockwork or other eomplb
eared mechan~m.

Theiuvention conNsts prinNpally in theeom-
~5 Nnation, with a guN~tubethmughwMeh ~he

~e~tode passes, of au abntmenb~ng wMch is
attached to the said tube, and between which
and the ~ont end of said tube there N wo~ded
an open space, the person of the ~ee~ode

zo w~hin the said tube being protec~d ~om the
sn~ound~g~B but thehcated p0r~on exposed
in the open space between the said ~ube and
~he sNd Nag being exposed to the air, so as to
permit of its diNn~gra~on to the degree or

~5 extent desired to permi~ i~ to be fed %rward
to the abatmen~ring.

The inven~on Nso eonN~s in making the
said ring a~ustaNe rda~v~yto ~he sNd tube
~r the purpose of varying the open space be-

3o tween them to regulate the ~eding ~rward or
advance of the ~e~rode~

The inven~onfur~er eonN~s in the m~hod
of at~ehing the abut ment-rin g ~ the said tube~
whereby pin,Non is ~ted ~r the a~us~

35 men g of the sNd ~ng to vary the open space be-
tween them and regNa~ the ~eding of the
~ce~od~

There have been We~ouMy used ~r the regm
lation of the advance or ~ed of the de,redes

4o abutment ~ngs or stops, agNnst which the
~e~rodes have been pressed by wNghts or
springsi but such regNafion has notbeen sue-
eessful~ som~imes ow~g to the vNtNe a~ ecru
suming not 0nly the part of fl~e de,rode pr~

45 fruding in advance of such Nag, but Mso a
snN~en~ length behind the Said Nag to pro-
duee ~equen~i~eg’Na~gesin theadvaneement
of the ~e~ode under the ae~on of the sp~ng
or w~gh~whieh pressesit ~brwar~ and in other

So eases, owing to the electrode not being con-

sumed fast enough, it has ranted the rin~ and
so de~royed the regnla~on.

I have reeogn~ed that the combustion and
using Ul) of the ~eetrodes stop where they
cease to be exposed to the eomNned action of 55
the heat dNengaged by ~e are and of the de-
structive acgon of the air. Thus, Lbrexampl%
if we take two deetrode¢ one free t?om any
envdope or outer protee~on ~om Nr advan~
ing toward the other, which issurrouuded with 6o
a tube to or needy to its ex~em%y, the ecru-
busmen of the latter will be eonNdemNy less
than that of the tbrmer. I have also recog-
nized that the eonsumption stops at the end of
the tube in a w~Ldefined line, and that the 55
part surronnd~l by the tube is not impaled
in hardness. The action of th~M% then, plays
an important part in the eonsump~on of the
Eeetrodes. 3{y System permit, then, the prac-
tical u~za~on of the abutment of the elee. 7°
trodes against a ring ~o regulate their advance
by the ae~on of a sp~ng or other means of
propulNon, and by it a saving of about fi~y
per cent. in the consumption of the carbon of
the Eeetrodes. 75

Figure 1 in the drawings is a side view of a
lamp with my inveu~on gpl)l~& Fig. 2 is 
central longitudinM sectiou of one of the elce-
trode-hNders and its feeding apparatus on a
larger sc~e than Fig. 1. Fig.3 is an outside 80
longitudinal view corresponding with Fig. 2.
Fig. 4 is a central longitndinM see~on of apom
lion of the holder on a still larger sc~e. Fi~ 5
is a transverse section on the line a b of Fig’. 4.

O is a tube, of copper, platinum, or other 85
metal, of such Nze that the dectrode may pass
~eely through i~ and having screwed onto its
~ont portion a collar~ A~ furn~hed with prongs
d G which receive between them and suppor~
and hold the abutment ~ng or washer K~ the 9°
integer of which is of a dNmeter a little less
than tha~ of ~e Eectrodes mnployed, in order
tha~ the latter may be only Nlowed to be ad-
vanced or fed according to their eonsump~on
by the impulse of the spirM spring h~, which 9S
is placed in the outer tube, T, which eon[aiqs
the elee~ode and its feeding and eon~d5ng
apparatus. Between the ex~remityof the tube
O and the ~ng K~ I leave a spaeq % the width
of which may be regulated according to the xoo



diam~er of the ~ec~bdes byscrewing the col-
lar A ~h~ or not so ~r on the tube O. A~
cording as the portion of the ~ec~ode w~hin
the space v is attacked by theheaL it is disim

5 ~,and~e~ sp~ng M advances the
~earode R in pm~ to its consump~on.
Und~ thee con~Oons the he~ ~ans~rmsmy

sumes the e~rodes more or less ~Nd~ and
b~ngs them more or less raNd~ to the Nng
N~ but iu ~ther ease the ~ee~ode eann0~ ad-
vance at once a distance greater than the width ~

~5 of the space ~ determined be~hand.
In order to prevent the heat and the oNd~

tion ~om canNng any change of th~kncss of
the ~ng K and of the tube O, I p~r to con-
struct of.~afinum both the ring K ~d M~

~o .spathe ~emi~M~v~f the ~~~~

m~fic pu~ of my sy~em, I fit the ~ont end
of the tube T with a ~n~ B, of magne~a or
o~er rotatory substance.

e 5 In order to ~r~t ~e e~efi~ arc to corrode
the ~earode~n rear of the ~u~ng K,
and to keep the w~e~in~be O co~, I pro-
vide in the outer tube, T, openings C C, oppo-
~te to ~e s~dtubeO. Itis~r~e samepu~

3° pose that the c~lar A is ~d, so that its
~on~pa~ con~s on~ of three or ~ur prongs,
d d, which suppo~ the abutmen~fing ~ and
I ~so make the~ng B of magne~ with u cen-
tral ope~ng of a ~ame~r l~g~ than the ~e~

35 trode, in order to pmv~e ~ee access between
them to the su~ound~g ~

In the example o~ the lamp represen~d in
the drawings the two elec~odes are pressed
~rward by two s~r~ sp~ug~ M M, placed ~
the tubes T; but it Oay be understood thata 4o
sin~e spring may be used appl~d d~ecfly to
one ~ec~ode, the other ~e~rode b~ng put in
moyement by means of ~ver~ rack~ or pitons,
which will be ~so operated by lhesame sp~ng.

This invention may be aphid to ~1 kinds 45
of v~t~are ~ect~c lamp~ whether the ele~
trodes be ho~zont~, ve~, or inclined, ob-
fique, or par~l~.

What I Maim as myinven~on, and de,re
to secure by Le~ers ~a~n~ is-- 5o

1. The com~nation, in an ~ectrielam~ era
g~d~tube ~r the ~ec~ode and an abutmen~
~ag a~ached to the s~d tube, and between
which and the end Of the s~d ring there is a
d~ermined open space prov~ed, sub,anally 55
as and for the purpose her~n dese~bed.

2. The cerebration of the guid~tube O and
(he a~u~a~at~ched abutmen~ng K, ha~
ing u vafia~e space, v, between them, sub-
~ang~ as and ~r the purpose herein de- 6o
scribed.

3. The com~nafion of the guide4ube O, the
a~u~a~e c~lar A, screwing upon s~d tube,
and prodded with prongs d ~ and the abut-
mending K, h~d between s~d prongs, sub- 65
s~nfi~ly as heron desc~bed.
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ci~zen of the United State~ and re~ding at
Cin~nna~,in the county of Hamilton and State

5 of Ohio, have invented certain new and useful
Improvements iu E~ct~e Head-Lights for Lo-
comotives or other Similar Uses, of which the

¯ following spe~fication is a full, ~ea5 and ex-
act desc~ption. ~

~o This invention has for its objec~ to provide
an improved ~ectric head-light tbr locomotives
and to provide a novel hood ~or reflecting the
rays of light upon the pilot of the engine or
upon thetrackin ~ontthereoL These o~ec~

~5 [ accomplish by th~ novel construction and
arraugement of parts illustrated in the accom-

~ panying~igure ldrawingS’is a ceu~Nin wh~h--longitudinM section of
a ~comoti~e ~ect~c head-light embodying my

~o invention. Fig. 2 is a plan view of the same
on line x x, Fig. 1, showing the construction
and arrangement of the adjusta~e re~acting
reflecto~ peak, or hood.

A represents the case iu which the reflector
z5 and ~ectfic lamp are mounted.

B is the ~ont opening or sight of the same,
in which the magnifying-lens B’ is secured.

C ~ a ventilator at the top of case A, pre~ra.
bly immediat~y above the p~nt where the

3o lamp is to be suspended.
D is the reflecto5 mounted in any desirable

manne~ of the usual parab~ or con~M form,
and having a full, rounded end at its focus~ as
shown, which forms a highly-reflecting hemi-

35 sphefic~ shap~ as a~ d, to the tbcus end of the
reflector, and being ~mi~Ey polished within,
and by its hem~phe~cal form pro~dcs an e~
fi~ent rear reflec~ng surface.

D’ D’ are openings or o~fices made in the
4o body of the reflector D, uear its rear cud, ver-

fic~ly oppo~te each other, in and through
which the carbons of the ~ectrie lamp pass,
thor ends, between which the are is formed,
arriving at a p~nt preferably midway between

45 tSe openings D’ D~
E represents an ordinary ~ec~ric lamp, su~

pended from the ventilator C withiu the case
~k, so that its carbons E’E’~ shall pass through
the openings D~ D’ made in the reflector D, as

5~ her~nbeibre se~ forth. Openings e e may be
provided in the reflector adj~ning the lamp E~

~ ~rni~ means ~r ven~a~ng ~he same iu
case the various parts near the lamp should
become too highly heated. It will be seen
that rays of fight will be reflected as usual by
the m~n part of the reflector ~rward of the
lamp, and in addition to this the b~b d in the
rear of s~d lamp w~l ~rm a s~id mass of
light that will iu turn be reflected by the ~
ward m~n body of the reflecton The ̄ effi-
ciency of my improved ~a~i~t ~il readily
be seen, very little power b~ng necessary to
supply it with ~e~fi~ty to ~rm the lighk

F F are wires connecting the lamp E with
any desired ~ect~c gener~or or dynam~mm
chine located on ~e locomo~ve and d~ven by
the same power that drives s~d locomotiv~

G represents a ~n~u~n~ar~ plate
cu~ed downward a~ ~ts outer edge, (see ~ig.
1,) which plate ~rms ~ hood which is a~us~
a~y moun~d in guides g g on the upper ~ce
of the~ght B, as shown, or in the same man-
ner upon the reflector D, so as to be brought
ibrward over the said ~ght or the mouth of
the reflecto5 being secured in po~tiou pre~
ably by ~um~screws ~. It is highly polished
on its under side ~mfiar to the reflector D,
and when brought ~rward to any desired po-
SiOon over the ~ght or mouth of the reflector
it causes the rays of light ~om the same to
re~act and ~ll upon a point jus~ ahead of the
en~ne or venally upon its ~lot to a degree
of effi~ency ne~er her~o~ attained in the
use of any other hea~ligh~and is an impo~
taut ~ature of my invention.

H is a small knob or button, ~rming a han-
dle ou the hood G, by which to conveniently
a~ust it.

ligh~
¯ I am aware that the carbons of an ~ec~c

lamp have her~o~re been extended into a
parabM~ refle~or ~rough ~de open~gs there-
in~ the reflector having a short tube of small
d~meter placed near the li~t with its axis
c~n~dent wi~ the reflected beam ; but such
I do not daim.
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I am ~so aware ~at a ~comotive head-light
has been composed of an exte~or ca~ng hav-
ing a ven~lator in its top and contain~g a ~e-
flector through the focus end of which pro:

5 jects an ordinary oil~urning lamp ; but such
is not my invention.

Id~m~
I. ~n ~cct~ head-light ~r ~com~ives

com~ng in its structure the exterior ea~n~
~o A~ prodded at its top with the ven~lator C,

and adapted to be attached m a locomotive~ the
parabolic reflector D, inclosed by the casing
and ri~dly connected ~ewgh, m~d having
the lens B’andthe de~c l~np E hungwith~

~ 5 the ca~ng ~om asuppo~ in theventil~o~ and
having its carbons extendedinto the ~cusend
of the~fle~or ~rougb side openings, D’, there-

in, said lamp having means ~r connecting
with an dect~c generator or sappy, substan-
~ly as described, e~

2. The combinat~u~ wi~ the reflector of a
head-l~hb of the herondesc~be4 hood G,
a~usta~y supported in the guides g g~ said
hood being capable of ho~zon~al a~u~men~
whereby it can be brought ~rward to any de- aS
sired po~gou over the sight of the refle~or~
subs~nO~ly as desc~bed.

In ~s~mony whereofI have hereunto set my
hand in the presence of two subsc~ng wit-
nesses.

FLA~IE~ BALL~ J~.
Witnesses:

W~. F. ~u~, ,Jr.,
JOHN J. FINO~.
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UNITED -STATES PATENT OFHCE.

W~A~ P. PATTO~ OF HARR~BUR~ PENNSYLVANIA, ASSIGNOR OF ONE-
~ALF TO W. E. ~ACH~ OF S~3iE PLAC~

VOLTAIC-ARC LAMP.

~PECIFICAT!ON forming part of Letters Patent i~ 31~!42, dated January 20, 1885.

Ap~n Ned ~ay 19, 1884. {No m~eh)

~o a~[ zv£o~v # ~ co~acer~a : ard, K, having arms L, provided wi~h sockets
Be it known that I, WILLIA3£ P. PATTON~ a )[~ one of whid~ serves to support the lower

ei~zen of ~he Un~ed States, mad a resident Of e~rbon poing In the drawings two soekdts
tIarrisburg, in the county of Dauphin and are shown, but only one set of earbonsis used~

5 State of Pennsylvani< have invented certain the other sod<et serving simply as a reserve 55
new and useN1 Improvements in VoltaimArc sod~et in the case of an accident
Lamps; and I do hereby declare that the lbl- The under side of the feed-case A is pro-
lowing isa full, clear, and exact deserip~on of vided with an opening’, N~ surrounded by a
~he invention,which will enable others sk~led flange or ferrule, O. The latter is provided

~o in the art to which it appertains to make and with a pin, P, by means of which a tube or 6o
use the same, reference being had to the ae- eylinde~ Q, may be detaehably connected to
eompanying drawingg which form a part of the same, ~e said tube having an L-shaped
this specification, and in which-- notch, I{, at its upper end, forming what is

Figure 1 is a side view of an deetNeal-are eommonlytermed a "bayonet~oing ~ whereby
~5 lamp embodying nay improvements. Fig. 2 the said tube may be de~aehably connected ~o 65

is a Nmflar view illustrating the parts corn- the said flange. Tube Q is provided about
pNNng my improvements in section. Fig. 3 midway of its leng~ with an opening’, S, lo-
is a deta~ view of the feed-cylinder. Fig. 4 eared between two annNar flange~ which la~
is a de~ail view of the *~ed-serew through ter serve as guides or bea~ng’slbrarevoh.ing

zo which air is admired to the lower end of the ring, T, having an opening, U, which may be 7°
globe, and Fig. 5 is a side view illustrating a made to register with the perfora~on S~ and
modification, through which admisNon of air into ~m eyl-

The same letters refer to the same parts in inder or tube may be regulated, oB if deNred,
M1 the figures, en~rdy stopped by sim)ly turning the ring

~5 3’Iy inven~on has rda~on to that class of T, which is for ~fis purpose provided with a 75
armlamps in which the globe is dosed air-~ght handl~ V.
at both ends and provided with a closed eas- W and X are tubNar sections telescoping
ing for the passage of 0~e carbon and its hold- w~hin each other and within, the upper see-
er from the feed-case; and it consists in the ~on, T. These sections are provided at their

3o improved construction and eombina~on of upper edges with annular grooves or recesse~ 8o
parts of the same, as hereina~er more fully in which packing Z, of any suitable mate~M,
described and claimed, is placed.

In the drawings hereto annexed, A dent- For packing I prel~r to use so~ asbestus,
nares the feed-ease of an ordinary are-lam~, for the reason that this material is not a~eted

35 ]3 is the upper frame-ban C C are the side by heat, while it will readily retain oil, tal- 85
fram~bar% and D is the bottom bar of the low~ or o~mr lnbicating mateNal, which is
frame which supports the glob< Tubes E E necessary in order to cause the telescopic see-

: for the carbon-holders extend upwardly from tions to work fl’edy w%hin each ethel The

4° ~heFfeedeaSedeNgnatesA’the globe, w~ieh is preferably topl°WerorSeeti°n~eover zi’X’ofis therigidlyglobee°nneetedF. Thet°saidthe 90
’ of aspherical shap% or neaNy so, and which is cover is concave-convex in shape, and is pro-
; provided at Rs lower end with an opening’, G, vided at Rs outer edge wi~ two concentric an-

having a flung% }I~ which rests upon the bet- nular flanges, B’ and C’~ between which a ring
tom bag D~ of the frame, between whid~ and or washe~ D’, of rubber or o~mr suitable ma-

t5 the said flange a shee~ I, of rubber or other te~al~ is interposed, the said washer.projee> 95
suitable flexible material, is interposed in ing beyond thelower edges of thesNd flanges,
order to form an ai>Nght joint, as clearly shown in Fig. 2 of ~he drawings.

Upon ~he horizontM plate J~ which is I~ will thus be seen that when the cover is
/ mounted upon the base-bar D~ and which lowered upon the ]amp the washer D’ will
50 serves to support the glob% is secureda stand- serve to form a joint which is absolutely air- ~oo



tight. The cover £k’ is provided wifl~ a cen-
trally-located soeke~ E’, adapted to receive
the shank F’ of a nu% G’, adju~able upon tim
lower end of g rod, It’, which is pivotMly con-

5 netted to the under side or bo~om of the feed-
ease A. It will be seen that by this arrange
men% when the hdding-nut O’ is screwed in
an upward diree~on, so as to release it ~om
the sod~et upon the lamp-covet it may be

~o swung out of the way, so as to enable the sMd
cover to be rNsed or li~ed, this being made
possiNe by the tdeseopie jdnts or tubes here-
tofore described. ]f access to the carbon-
holder is deNre< (the earbon-holde~dwhich is

: 5 indicated by letter Y, is deaNy shown in Fig.
9 of the drawing~ and it will be seen that i~
is provided at its lower end with a carbon-
damp, ~, of ordinary eonstrnetio~) it may be
had by detaching the upper tdeseopie Cube

so fl’om the flange of Nm feed-box to whid~ it is
attached, and this may be done by simply
turning the said upper tube so as to releage its
h-shaped notch ~om ~he pin of the balding-
flange. The lower ~ammbar, B, is provided

e5 with an inclined screw-threaded perfora~on,
]C, in which ~ fi~ed a screw, L’, one Mde of
which is flattened or provided with a V~haped
recess, 3~’~ as denny shown in ~i& 2 of the
drawings. ~his screw extends through the

3° rubber washer G and by it the adm~Mon of
air to tim lower end of the globe may be thor-
onghly regulated.

~rom the foregoing dese~p~on~ taken in
eonnee~on with the drawings hereto annexed,

35 the opera,on and advantages of my inven~on
will be readily understood.

When it is desired to rmmw the carbon
points in the lamp, this may be done by first
rdeaNng the nnt G’from the eoverand swing-

4o ing the rod carrying tim said nuC backward
and out of the way. ~he cover of the lamp
may then be raised by the herdnbeformdm
scribed arrangement of the tubular and tale-
seeping seefiong thus affoMing ~ee access to

45 the inteNor of Cheglobe and to the upper-ear-
ben hddem

When it is desired to dean the uppe>ea>
ben holde~ which ~s frequently necessary in
order to cause its uninterrupted operation,

5° this may be eaNly done by removing the tde-
seopie tube, which may be accomplished by
simply turning its upper sermon so as to re-
lease it ~om the pin P. ~he packing G inter-
posed between the lower snpporC of the lamp-

55 gIobe and the flange II of the sam~ serves to
take up any expanNon of the glob% so as to
prevent breakage of the la~er. ~he adm~-
sion of air to the globe will be regMated not
0nly by the band or rim S upon the upper

50 section of the tdeseopie eyliudeB but also by
~he feed-screw ~’ at the bottom of fl~e globe.
I thus establish a through current of air with-
out providing an excess of oxygen, so thaC ex-
eesMve eonsnmp~on of the carbon poiu~ may

~5 be absolutdy prevented Mmply by properly
adjusting ~he Nr entrance and exit. I~ will

~so be seen tim; it is utteNy imposMble lbr
insects or other causes of obstrue~on to enter
the globe.

3*y invention, as above described, has ~een
shown applied only go a lamp oNginally eon-
stmmted to use two sets of carbons; but it is
obvious Chat the inven~on may be equ~ly
wall and sueeessl~lly applied to a single ar~
lamp by simply making CNfling modifiea~ons
in the emm~ue~on of details. One way of
doing ~fis Ihave i~ustrated in ~ig. 5 of ~e
drawings hereto annexed, by re,fence go
which it will be seen that the tdeseopie tube,
whid~ is here designated by le~er i~~, is con-
nected eentr~ly instead of eccentrically to
the t~ed-casc 1~ and glob~eoveg ©~. D~ is ~
rod hinged eccentrically to the under Nde of
the feed-ease, and composed of se~ions E~ F~,
connected by a right and leg hand nut, O~, by
means of whid~ the lower section may be
forced down again~ the glob~eoveB so as to
retain the latter securdy in poMPon. The
saidlower section, ~, is provided wi~ahori-
zontal fork, i[~ s~addlhg or embracing the
telescopic tube so as to bear or press squardy
upon the globmeovem ~he operation of this
modifiea~on is obvious when re,fence is had
to the %tracing descrip~on.

I would have it understood that in many re-
spects this inven~on maybe changed ormodi-
fled without departing ~om the pNndple in-
volved, and that I reserve to mystic the right
to all such changes m~d modifications as may
be made w~hout departing ~om the spiN~ of
fl~e invenHon.

I-laving thns desc~bed my inven~on, i dNm
and desire to secure by Legers Patent of the
United States-

1. In an electric lamp, the eombina~on of
a feed-cas% a suppordng-~ame sNtably cos-
netted to the same, a globe suitably monnted
in the said snppor~ng-Dam% an air-tight cover
t~r the sNd globe provided wiNt a socket upon
i~ upper convex side, a rod pivoted to the
m~der side of ~m feed-ease and having at its
lower end a nut, the shank of which is adapted
to work or Nide in the socket of the air-tig{~t
eove~ and a tdeseopie tube eonnee~ng the
said ai>~ght cover with a flange upon the un-
der side of the feed-box% substanti~ly as se~
forth.

9. In an eleefrio lamp, the eombim~ion,
with a feed-cas~thesnpporting-frame attached
thereto, and a globe mounted in ~m said sup-
por~ng-~ean% of an ai>~ght cover for the
said globe, a tdeseopie tube connecting the
said air-~ght cover with a flange upon the un-
der side of the feed-eas% the upper section of
the said cylinder or tdeseopie j ointed tube be-
ing provided w~h a perfora~on~ as shown, an
adjn~able gate for the said pm%ra~on, and
means tbr admitting regnlated qnan~es of
air into the bottom of the glob% substan~ly
as set forth.

3. In a~ eleeerie lamp, the combination,
wiO~ a feed-ear% of a fl’ame attached to ~e
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same and suppling a ~ob% an Mr~ght ~v~
~r the latter, a central pivoted rod attached
to the under side of the ~ed-case m~d con-
nected d~hab~ with ~e center of the air-

5 ~t cover ~ ~e ~ob~ and an eccent~cM~-
arranged t~escopic tube ~nne~ng the said
M~ght cover w~h the under ~de o[ the ~ed-
case~ ~b~y as set ~rth.

4. In an electric ~mp, the ~m~n~
*e wi~ ~e ~e&c~e haunt an e~ic~-ar-

~downw~w~e~ flange or eoI-
la~ of a t~be motored detaehably upon ~e
sad eNNr and provided w~h an N~adm~Non
opening and a ~gM~-gate, addi~o~M

a s~Me ~e~e~% ~e ~ame a~aehed ~ ~e
sam% a flanged disk arranged upon ~e ~w~
~am~bag a fle~Ne paek~d~k arranged

upon the sad plate, a grooved or flaAened
fee~serew extending through the sad plate e5
and paeking-disl~, a flanged globe monnted
upon the la~eg an N~ght cover for the sad
globe, a central rod pivoted to the under side
of tim ~ed-eas~ and having a nut whereby
the sad cover may b~ ~ghtened agMn~ the 30
upper side of the globe, and a t~eseopic tube
connected d~aehaDly to the under ~de of the
~ed-c~s~ and having its lower sermon con-
nected eccentNcNly to the N~ght cover of
the globe, the upper sermon of the sad t~e- 35
seopic tube being provided with an ai~in~t
and mechan~m lbr regNating the admNNon
of air, sub,anally as herein deseNbe~ for
the purpose set ArCh.

In testimony that I claim the *bregdng as 4o
my own inven~on I have hereunto aitixed my
Ngnature in presence of two w~ne~e&

WILMA3[ P. PATTON.
W~nesses:

ANTHONY ~(ING~
W~. tI. CLEC~NER.
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UNITED STATES PATENT

GEORGES ANTOINE TABOURI~ OF 3{ARSEILLE~ FRANCE.

VOLTAIC-ARC LAMP.

3°

~PEC!~iCATIOIq forming part of Letters Patent iN-o. 315,571, dated April I~, 18S5.

~ipplicalion fi]ed X[arch I, I~84. (No mod~O ~a~nte~ in France h~ovem~el̄ ~ 18~ ~o. 158,491; ~n ~gium Januqry 1~. 1881, No.
63,819; in Luxemburg January 1~ 1884, ~ 349; in AnSLli~ttng~ry January I9~ 1384, N~ 1%1~/960 and No. ~1S1/948; in
I~My Januatw ~6, 1884, 16,370, ~ntl in ~ngland January ~6, 18~4, No. ~,~t6.

~o ~gZ who~ # ~y concern:
~e it known that I, GxoRGEs A. TXBOUR~5-,

a ci~zen of ~ae Fren~ I{epubli~ rending at
~£arseiHes, in the French RepubIi~ have in-

5 vented certain new and useful Improvements
in ¥oltai~Arc Lamp~ (for which I have ob-
tained Le~ers Patent in France, No. 158,~91,
dated November 9, 1883; in I~g’ium, No.
63,819, dated January 12, 1SSQ in Luxem-

~o burg, No. 319, dated January 12, 1581; in
Austin-I-Iungary, No. 1~110/960 and No.
2~181/91~ dated January 19, 188~; in Italy,
No. 16,370, dated January 26, 155i, and in
England, No. 2,216, dated January 26, 188~)

~5 and I do hereby declare the following to be a
full, clear, and exact desc~p~on of the inven-
tion.

~y invention relates to imp~ov~nents in the
construc~on of voltai~arc lamps, to the mode

20 of feeding the carbonE and to the arrangement
of the latter r~a~vely to each othe5 as here-
inaffer fully desc~bed, and as shown in the
accompanying drawing~ in which--

Figure 1 is a ver~cal transverse sec~on of
~5 a voltai~arc ]amp constructed according to

my inven~on. Fig. 2 is a like view, on an en-
larged scMe, of the upper portion o~ the lamp,
the carbon-holde~ and par~ connected there-
with; and Fig. 3 is an under side plan view of
the same.

One of the ol~eets of this invention is to feed
the carbons in such manner as to adapt the are
lamp to a greater range of ornamentagon than
these have hitherto been capable o~ and also

35 to en~rely conceal from view the carbon-feed-
ing devices.

.The further objeeSof fl~e inven~on is to
Nmplify and increase the effideney of the ear-
ben-feeding devices and to cause said devices

4° to act with greater preNNon and rapidity to
feed the carbons automa~eally as they are
consumed; and the furgher object of the in-
vention is to improve ~m efficiency of this
class of lamps.

45 In the drawingG T and T’ indicate two tub-
ular holders benb into U shape, bo~ their
longer and shorter legs t and f, respectively,
being inclined toward each othe~ ~he latter,
f f~ having such au inclinatio~hag two ear-

boas arranged fl~erein and projee~ng there- 50
fl’om will meet at their points and form the
apex of a triangl~ In other wordg the in-
elina~on of the legs f toward each other is
such flint the projected axiN lines thereof will
intersect at a fixed point to form the apex of 55
the triangl~ such fixed point being the zode
of combustion of one of theearbonK

It is obvious that if a ear,on is arranged in
each leg f of fl~e tubular holders, and means
provided to pr~eet fl~e same fl’om the holder, 6o
the points of such carbons w~l meet at a fixed
point and form the apex of the tNangl% and
if means are provided that tend to constantly
force the carbons out of the tube it is obvious
that they will remMn in contact at Mt ~mes, 65
whatever the eonsump~on thereof due to com-
bustion may be. In this manner I obtain a
fixed point at which the point of cue of the
carbons of an are lamp will invaNably stand
whatever the vaNa~ons in form or volume of 7°
the carbon point may be. Of course ie will
be understood that the two carbons in legs Y
constitute one of ~e electrodes of the lamp.

Various mechan~M appliances amy be em-
ployed whereby the two carbons O and C’eon- 75
tNned in legs t and f, respectiv~y, are forced
outward by a power exerted thereon cohen-
nonny. This may be eti~eted, for instance,
by a suitable train of gearing or by cord, pul-
ley, and weight or other known appliances or 8o
devices for effeeting this purpose.

One of the objects of the invention is to
make the lamp as ornamental as pos~Me and
to conceal w~hin the ornamenta~on the op-
erating devices of the lamp. To this end I 85 -
preferably employ carbon-tbeding devices ca-
pable of being contained in the tubular arms
that serve to support other operative devices
of the lamp. The carbons C O’ may be fed
toward each other by the appHea~on of a 93
power exerted thereon uninterruptedly in va-
rious ways.

In the accompanying drawings I have shown
a very Mmple arrangement of effeeting this,
which eonM~g essen~Nly, of supports that 95
will hold the carbons © O’ in eontac~ with each
other with a yielding pressure and lbed the
same as they burn away through the medium
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of a power exerted upon their suppor~ by an
inert body suffiden~y more ponderous than
the carbon and its support or bea~ng to over-
come the reM~anee thereof and exert a con-

5 stung pressure thereon, the tendency of which
is to Neet the carbons ~om the tube~and con-
sequenfly to mNntNn the said carbons in con-
stant contact at their p~nts, which is that
point at which their axial lines intersec~ as

io stated~ or the fixed point of eombus~on.
As shown~ the carbons C and C’ are sup-

ported in sockets formed in eylindNeal heads
F F’,fi~ed loosely in the tubes T T~, respeet-
ivMy, said heads being secured each to one

~5 end of cMled spNngs S and S’~ also figed
loosMy in tubes T T’~ respeetivMy. To the
opposite end of each spN~g S S’ isfiAed a fol-
10we5 f andf’, respee~vMy, upon which ~est
met~l~c w~ghts or cyHndNcal bars B B’, re-

do speetiv@y. I~ is obvious that by means of
thN arrangemen~ of spring feeding devices
any desired curvature may be gigen to the
Cubes T and T’ so long as they are provided
with a rec~gnear por~on at one end for the

~5 recep~on and proper opera,ion of the carbons
C C’, and a like potion ~or the reeep~on and
proper opera, on of the w~ghts B B’, which
latter potion may be at the opposite end of
ihe tube% or ~ may be at some p~nt interm~

3° diate of two curvatures in the tubes. Conse
quengy the tubes may be bent into any de-
,red form between the two rectilinear por-
tions, P ~ and f f, or between said por~ons
and in rear of por~ou ~ f, as % is evident

35 that the ends of the tubes at P may be ex-
tended and reeurved~ for instance, as shown
in dotted lines, Fig. 1, by making them in
convenient see~on~ without interfeNng wi~h
the feeding device~ since the springs are

4° suffidcnfiy ~as~e to adapt thems~ves to the
NnuoN~6s of the tubes w~hout having their
Nne~ons impaired thereby. At their upper
ends ~e tubes are secured to a bridge or
brace, or disk, D, of wood~ hard rnbbe~ or

45 other nonconducting mateNN~ and they are
secured thereto by means of a strap, ~ of
leather or other suitable non-eondu~o~ and
screws g. Whatever form of brace may be
employed, I prefer to recess the same for the

5o reeep~on of the legs f f of the tubes T T’,
though these may be secured in any other
de,red manner ~o any suitable or conven-
ient non-conducing retMMng devie% many
ornamentM forms of which will suggest them-

55 salves to the eonstruete~ Upon this bridge
are secured binding-poNs P P’ for the line-
wires, as herMnaRer explMned. Perforated
metallic screw-caps c d are screwed upon the
inner converging ends of the legs of the tubes

6o T T’, through which pr~ec~ the carbon~ and
by which said carbons are propeSy guided
in their movemen~ toward each othe~ and
said tube ends are secured to a met~Hc bNdge
or brace or disk~ D’, to which said tubes are

65 secured by mem~ of a metMHe strap and
screws #, or in any other preferredor deNred
manner. ~o the under side of this bNdg%

and in ~eetNeal connexion therewith, is se-
cured a binding-pos~2), for pu~)oses presen~y
explMned. 70

Below the brace D’ is located a third brace,
I) ~, of wood cr other non-conducting material,
to which the tubes T T’ are secured, and @on
which are supported two s~en~dG A and A’,
for purposes herNnafter described. At their 75
lower bent p0r~ou file tubes may be braced
together by any dented ornamental brace, E,
as shown, thus imparting to the lamp a gmee-
fnl and ornamentM appearanca The second
carbon, C~, is also coat,ned within a metNlie 80
tubular holder, tI, ~osed at its upper end by
an ommnental metallic cap or plu~ h. Im-
medially below the plug h the tubMar holder
is provided with one or more ports or open-
ingG N, and upon the lower end of sNd holder 85
is screwed ~ platinum cap, tI’, or a cap of some
other suitable reKaGorv materiN, that has an
axial perfora.tion of snc~ diameter as to Nlow
the point d only of the carbon C~ to pr~ee~
through sMd openin~ thereby preven~ng said 93
carbon ~om pa~iug out of the tube, except to
the extent necessary to produce the arc. The
screw-cap }I’ has a series of port~ K, formed
by notches around its axial oNfie~ and the
holder II is of considerably greater inteNor 95
diameter than the carbon and parts connec~d
therewith, so as to form pra~ieNly a dra~-
flue through which upward currents are in-
duced by the heat a~ the lower end thereof
when the lamp is in operation, thereby pro- ~o~
racing combus~on and inerea~ng the bill-
lianey of the ligh~

3J is a solenoid connected with the line-wire,
and is wound upon a tubular met~lie core, G~
tha~ has a tubular extensio~ G’, said exgen- ~o5
sion b~ng adju~ably secured in a metallic
Neev% ~, by means of a setscrew, g, sNd
Neeve being Ngidly connected with the brace
D. At its lower end, below the brace D, ~e
tubNar extenNon G’ of the core of the solenoid ~ ~o
_£~ ~ ~csed ~y a metN~e screw-plug, I, upon
one side of which is a tubular beaNn~ i,
Eosed by a screw-cap, ~, that contains a
spNn~aetuated eontaet-piee~ Y, which bears
ligh~y upon the carbon-holder I-I, that passes ~ ~ 5
through and prNe~s downwardly fl’om sMd
plug I, for purposes presen~y explNncd.

The upper annular face of plug I forms a
bearing, upon whi~ is seated one end of a
coiled spNn~ S~, that surrounds ~e carbon- i :o
holder }I, ~he opposite end of said spring
abating again~ the annular lower face of a
tubular so,alton armatur~ I~, Ngidly monn~
ed upontheearbon-hEderI~. The upper end
of the tubular core G of the s~en~d is ~osed ~ ~5
by a tubular screw cap or plug, L, that has
an extenNon, g pr~ee~ng into the said core
or spindle and indoNng the carbon-holder I~,
that passes through and pr~ee~ ~om the up-
per end of sNd plug L, which ~ provided with , 3o
a suitable thumb-piec% Y, whereby it may be
eonvenien~y screwed in and out of core G, the
upper end of which is serewdhreaded inte-
~ofly for the purpose. The carbon C" a~its
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upper end is figed w~hin a socket formed in
a solid metallic bar or rod, B2, of such w~ght
as to hold the carbon by a Constant pressure
in the axial o~fice of the screw-cap I-Y, where-

5 by said carbon is automatically ~d downward
as it burns away. The power of the spring
S~ is so c~culated as to nea~y counterbMance
the w~ght of the parts suspended t.here~om--
nam~y, the holder t-I and par~ contained

1o thereby and connected therewit.h--said carbon-
holder I-I b~ng arranged r~ativ~y to the
screw-plugL so asto ~ide ther~n. By means
of the a.rmatnre X and the tubular extenMon
of the screw-plug L the d~tauce between the

t 5 carbon O2 and the carbons C ~’ may be adj u~ed
with great nicety--that is to say, }he extreme
limit to which the point of the carbon C~ sh~l
be earned away ~om the carbons C C’ may be
regulated with great nicety.

2o To insure perker electrical connection be-
tween the carbon C~ and thes~enNd A~through
the medium of the earbon-h~der II"--tha~ is
to say, in order to increase the met~lie eon-
taegng-surfaees between said carbon and so-

25 lenoid--I employ in addi~on to the spNng con-
tact-piece Y, beaNng upon the tubular holde~
a eontaet-spriu~ S:~, secured by a binding-
screw, ~, in a metMlie e~la~ 3I, rigidly con-
nected by means of a setscrew, s, with the

3° h~der tI at a point intermediate of the screw-
cap H’ and screw-plug I, in which said tube
Nso slides. ~he spNng terminNes in a curl
~hgt passesthmugh a Not, ~, in h~der II, and
bears tightly upon the carbon.

35 As ~ated, the earbon-hNder }i and parts
connected therew%h and eontMned therNn are
supposed ~om a yi~ding or ~as~e bearing
and capable of ver~eal movem~ w~hin the
supports and core of the s~en~d. It has also

40 been stated that the power exerted by said
yi~ding or elas~e bearing upon the earbon-
hNder I-I and parts connected therew%h and
contained ther~n nea~y eounterbManees the
w~ght ~hereo~ so that but a very slight power

45 is reqNred to li~ the hNdem It is obvious,
therefore, that when an ~eetNe eurrentpasses
through the solenoid the ae~o~ of the tatter
upon the soff-~on a~nature of the holder will
be such as to attract the same and r~ieve the

50 yielding or ~a~ie beaNng ~om a part of the
wNght of the hNder, thereby enabling the form-
er to H~or as~stin lifting the sNd h~der. Un-
less means are provided to limit this upward
motion, the attrae~on of the sNenold and the

55 power exeNed by the ~as~e bearing tbr ~e
holder would li~ the latter so lhr away from
the carbons C ~’ as to destroy fl~e proper re-
la~ons between them and the carbon ©L The
devices for Hmiting this upward moron have

6o her~nbefbre been deseNbed, and by their ad-
ju~men~ as set forth, the limit of upward
movement of the carbon-holder can be regu-
lated with the greatest nicety, and a fixed
point at which fl~e lamp a~Mn~ its greatest

65 effiNeney can be determined with N~lity.
Other means may be employed whereby this
desired resNt can be obtained--a% for in-

stance, by fl~e adjustability of the eo~ar 3{
upon the tubular holder H, whereby the Hmit
of the upward movement cf the holder may 7o
be determined with subs~an~Nly as great fa-
culty and nicety; or this may be effeeted by
any other desired or pre~rred adjustaNe stop .
arranged above the screw-plug ~ in the path
of the holde~ which stop, when propeNy ad- 75
ju~ed, will determine the limit of theupward
movement of said holder.

Having described the general coustrue~on
and organization of the lamp, I will now de-
scribe i~ ~eetrical Connec~ons and its oper- 8o
ation.

1 indicates the Hn~w~e or the wire com-
ing ~om the generator; 2, a branch wire there
o~ connected with the solenoid A~ and 3 a
bran~ wire connected to binding-post P, with 8~
which is also connected a wire, ~, that places
the solenoid A in ~eet~eal eonnee~ou with
the line, one terminal of the s~m~oid being in
MeetNcal eonnec~on through binding-post p’
with a pla~num pin or poin~ N, secured in 9°
a plug, O, of some suitable non-conducing
mateNM, fitted in the upper end of the tubu-
lar core Q of the sMenNds ’A _4.’, fl~e so-
lenoid &’ being connected by wire 5 with the
binding-post ~ on bmee D’ on the one hand, 95
and on the other with a branch wit% 6, of
wire S, that connects wifl~ binding-post P’
and line-wireorreturn-~v~e~ aseeond branch
w!re, 7, being connected with a plu~ O’, by
means of a binding-screw, ~ said plug b~ng ioo
screwed into the lower end of the tubular
spool Q. The plug O may be made of me~aI
if the spool Q of the solenoid is made of stone
non-e0nduc~ng materiM, as will be readily
understood, lO5

As shown in the drawing~ the sMenoids ~
A.’ are wound on a double spool, Q, of metN,
and the convolutions ~hereof are suitaMy in-
sulated. Into the tubular axi~ opening q of
thespo~ pr~eets the 1)latinum pin N, asabove ~ ~o
setforth. ThroughtheplugO’passesaeopper
rod, ~, upon which is rigidly secured an arma-
ture, U, of so~ iron, said rod and armature
being supposed upon a spring, S’~, coiled
around the rod, one endof which spNng bears ~5
against ~he plug O’, the other agNn~ the an-
nular face of the armature U, so tha~ the cop-
per rod ~ is supported by a yi~ding bearing
and l?ee to move vertically within the axial
opening of the spool Q and plug 02 ~he ~2o
power of the spring S" N Nighty grea~er than
~he power exerted by ~e w~ght of the cop-
per rod and i~ armatnr~ and when thelamp
is no~ in opera, on or cut out of the eircu~
the rod ~ is liged by the spring into contact ~5
with the pla~num print.

&he number of convolutions of ~he wire
eompoNng the solenoid A, as well as the see-
tional area of said wire, are so calculated as
to ol’f~r to t.he passage of the ~eet~e current ~3-)
when said solenoid is called into opera,on a
renounce cquM to or Nig’h~y greater than
fihe combined resistances of the s~mmids A.’
and A~.



When the lamp is not in opera,on, the car-
bon point Cs lies in contact with the carbon-
points C C’, as nsu~, the w~ght of the car-
bon-holder I-I b~ng suffiden~y greater th~n

5 the power exerted by the spring S to over-
. comethe re~anceof said spring to gs down-

ward moron, as her~nbefore stated--namdy,
that the power of the spHng neaSy counte~
balances the w~ght of the carbon-h~der and

~o parts connected therewith and contained
ther~n. An ~ectHc current coming ~om a
generator, or through Hnewire 1, before en-
teHng the lamp will be divided, one potion
pas~ng to the binding-post P, the oilier por-

~5 ~on to the solenoid A~, one termin~, ~, of
which ~ connected w~h its spot, and through
said spool to plug I, contact i’, tubular holder
tiI, contac~spHng S:~, to the carbon C~, thence
through carbons C C’, their holders, and the

20 metallic bridge or brace D’, binding-post ~,
wire 5, solenoid ~&’, branch wire 6, wire 8, to
binding-post P~ and back to generator or line-
wire 9.

As above stated, a potion of the current
25 coming from wire 1 passes by wire 3 to bind-

ing-post P, thence by wire 4 to sNenoid A,
the reMManee of which, as stated, is equN to
or Nightly greater than the combined resist-
anee of sNenoids _M A~, thence by binding-

3o post 1)’, pla~num point or pin N, copper rod
~., plug O’, branch wire 7 and wire 8, where
the two currents unite, thence to binding-
post P’, back to generator or to line by wire 9.
This electrical eondi~on changeG howeveL

35 Nmost instantaneouNy. As the s~enoids A~
A’ are influenced by ~he curren~ the former
will attract the armature X on carbon-holder
K~ which latter commences to ascend, there-
by increaNng the distance between the carbon

4o C~ and carbons C C’, dev~oping the arc, while
the solen~d A_’ attracts ~e armature U, draw-
ing the rod I{ down against the tension of the
spNng S’~ and iuterrup~ng the contact be-
tween said rod and the platinum w~e.or pin

45 N~ and owing to the greater resistance of so-
lenNd ~, this interrup~on t~es place before
the vo~aie are is dev~opeG thereby prevent
ing the wodnetion of sparks at that point.
As soon as this contact is interrupted the en-

50 tire electric current passes through solenoid
A~, carbon-holder I~, carbon C~, &c., to solen-
oid A’, and thence by branch wire 7 to wire S,
binding-post P’ to wire 9, as above set forth,
the sNenoid A~ at~ac~ng the armature I( to

55 move the holder tzI and carbon C~ to the limit
of their upward movemen~ as fixed by the ad-
justmen~ of the plug L, when the arc will be
fully dev~oped and remain invaHabl% since
said carbon C~ wilt be held sta~onary at ~at

6o point ~s long as the reqnired eondigons of the
~eetr~ current remain constant. Should the
eondi~ons of the eurren~ howeve~ vary and
its power lhli bdow that required to maintNn
the carbon C~ at the point of greatest distance

65 ~om the carbons C U, the power of the solen-
oid A~ w~l vary accordingly, .and the carbon
C~ will apl~roaeh the carbons C C’~ thereby di-

minishing the reNNance at that point to the
passage of the eurren~ as w~l as the intensity
of the voltaic ar~ in proportion to the varia- 7o
~ons in said ~eet.Ne eurrenk Should the pas-
sage of fl~e current through the lamp be inter-
rupted by reaso~ of a derangement of any of
the devices influenced by the solenoid A_~, or
by a failure ~om any cause of the passage of 75
the current through tubes T T’, the solenoid
A’ would at once cease to influence the arma-
ture U, leaving the spNng S~ free to act upon
it, and carry the rod ~ in contact with the
pla~num pin N, thereby establishing comma- 8e
niea~on between wires 1 and 9 through solen-
oid A, the entire current passing titan ~om
said wire 1 through soien~d A to wire 9 and
eonnee~on~ as herNnbefore deseribed, thus
cutNng the lamp out of the eircuik It will 85
of course be understood that the so~n~ds 2~
A’ may have separate spooi~ For eonveniene%
I pre~r to form the two spoNs of one piece.

I-Iaving now described my inven~o~ what
I ~aim is-- 9~

1. In an are lamp, a bent tubular earbon-
h~der, in combination wi~ feeding devices
arranged within the holder and adapted to ac-
commodate themselves to the eurvatnrethere-
o~ as described, for the purpose speNfie~ 95

2. In an are lamp, an ~eetrode composed of
two carbons, tubular holders ~br the sam~ ar-
ranged at an angqe to each other, and ~edi~g
devices eonNs~ng of a spNng-beaNng for the
carbons and an inert body arranged to exert ~o?
constant pressure upon the spHng-beaNn~
substant~Nly as and ~r the purpose spe~fied.

3. In an are lamp, an electrode composed of
two carbons, in eombina~on with holders for
the same, eonNs~ngof benttubes having their ~o5
legs arranged at an angle to each other ~br fl~e
reeep~on of the carbons, and ~eding devices
c ~nt~ained within the h£ders and adapted to ac-
eommod~te thems~ves to the curvaturesther~
of to ~ed the carbons toward each other and ~ ~o
maint~n.th~r points in contae~ for the pur-
poses speNfie~

~. The eombina~on, in ~n are lamp~ wi~h
one of ~e electrodes composed of two carbons
C C’~ of the ben~ rubeolar hNders T T’, and ~5
~eding devices lbr said carbons contained in
said h~der~ eonNs~ng of the ~a~ie suppo~s
or bearings S S’ and F F’~ the ibllowersff’~
and mean~ sub,anally as deseNbed, wher~
by a constant pressure may be applied go said ~ ~o
tbllowe~ for the purposes speNfie&

5. In an are lamp, the eomMnation~ sub-

ers T T~, bearings or suppor~ F F’, spNngs ~ ~z5
S’, followersff’, and ~he w~gh~ B B’, sNd
parts bNng arranged snb~an~Nly as de-
scribed, for ~he purposes spe~aed.

6. In a v~tai~are lamp~ the eomMnation~
with one of the earbons~ of a tabular holder t3o
~mrefor arranged r~ativ~y go ea~ other to
%rm an annular passage between th~ open
a~ both ends, and serving usa drab-flu% as de.
seribed~ and %r ~he purposes speNfied.
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7. The combination,with the carbon Ca, of a
tubular holder in~o~ng the sam% except at
its poln% and having dra~-o~ficcs at both
end% whereby an upward dra~ is induced at

5 thepolnt of incandescence or cm:ubustim~, sub-
~an~ally as deseNbed, for the purpose sped-
fied.

8. The combination~with theearbon C~, of a
tubular holder in~oNng fl~e same, except at

~o its poin~ and having a dra~ orifice or orifices
at ~s upper end, and the cap tY, having an
axial oNfiee of less di~n~er than the body of
the carbon, and dra~ oNfiees or ports %treed
around said axial oNfie% sub,anally as de-

~5 scribed, for the purpose speeded.
9. The eombina~on, substan~Mly as herein

descNbcd, of carbons C C’ Ca, a tubular holder
carrying an armature and in~o~ng the latter
carbon, except at its pNn~ the screw-cap i[’,

~o the w~ght B~, the solenoid A~, in the spoN
of which said h~der N ~os~y fi~cd, the screw-
plug L~ having a tubular extension, l, and the
spNng S~, for the purpose speeded.

10. The combination, substan~Mly as herNn
z5 descNbe~ of the carbon C~, a tubular holder

for the same, a sN~n~ in ~he spo~ of which
said holder is loos~y fitted, and a contact-
piece connected w~h and pa~ing through the
core of the solenoid in contact with end hold-

30 eg for the purpose spcdfied.
11. The eombina~on, with the s~enoid A~,

having a spoN provided with a tubular exten-
sion ~osed at both ends by tubular serew-
1)lug~and atubular carbon-holder fitted loosely

35 within sMd tubular spool of the solenoid and
~assing loos~y through the serew-eap~ and
containing ~he feeding devices ~r the carbon,
of a yi~dingor ~a~%beaNng forsaid h~de~
to ~m~ i~ movements in one direction by a

4° yi~ding pressure, substantially as deseNbed,
for the purpose speeded.

12. The eombina~on, ina voltMe-arclamp,
wi~h the two carbons of the lamp, of three so-
len~d~ A A’ A~, su~able ~e~Ne~ eonnee-

*5 ~ons between fl~e solenoids and carbons and
the main line, and a shunt influenced by the
sNenoid A_’~ whereby the solenoid ~k is auto-
ma~eMly cut ou~ of the circuit on the passage
of an ~eetNeal enrrent through s~d so~n~ds

5° and ~hrough the lamp, sub,aurally as de-
seNbe~ for the purpose speeded.

13. The eombina~io~ in ~ voltNe-arc lam~
substan~ally as deseNbed, of the two electrodes
of the lamp, the solenoids A ~k’ A~, the latter

55 having a reNstance equ~ to or greater than
the combined reNOunce of ~he solenoids A zk’,
suitable electrical eonnee~ons between the so-
lenoid~ the earbon~ and mNnHn% and a shunt
whereby ~he sNenoid A’ ~ automa~e~ly cut

6o ou~ of the cireui~ on ~he interrui)tion of the

current through the lamp, %r the purpose

1~. In a vNlN~are lamp, the comb~a~on,
sub,anally as d~er~ed, wi~ the solenoids
A A’, ~heir tubNar spoN Nosed a~ both end~ 65
a platinum wire or point pr@ee~ng withinthe
spool, and the movab~ copper rod R~cont~ned
and moving ~eely within said spoN, and pro-
vided wi~ a ~ubMar armature,and supposed
~om a yielding or elas~e bearing, of the ear- 7°
boris of ~e lamp and suitable ~eetNeM con-
nections between sNd carbon~ the s~en~d~
and the main line£ ~r the purposes spe~fied.

15. ~n a vNtaie-m~e lamN the eomMna~on
of the earbon~Nder H, its armature K, the 75
carbon C~, the ~edingde~ces ~r sNd carbon,
contorted within said holder and supposed
~om a yi~ding bearing, and the solenoid A~,
snrround~g sNd hNder and in ~e~Nc~ con-
nec~on therew%h and wi~ the carbon therd~ 8o
with the carbons C C’, arranged ~r operation
as set ~rth, thesNenoldsA A’, thor ~e~NeM
eonnec~on~ and a Nmnt controlled by solen-
oid A’, said pa~s b~ng arranged sub,anally
as and Nr the purposes speeded. 85

16. The eomMnat~n of ~e tubular earbon-
h~de~ ~ T’, the carbons C U and means ~r
~e~ng the same, as deseNbed, eontNned with-
in s~dhdder~ thebrac~ D D’D~, lhesdendd
A~ and the deserted ap~ianees influenced 9°
thereby and eonne~ed therewith~ the sdenolds
A A’ and the described appliances influenced
thereby and eonne~ed therewi~, and the dee-
trieal connections 1, 2, d, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7~ 8, and
9, sMd pa~s being arranged ~r co-opera,on 95
snb~an~ally as and%r the purpos~spedfieG

17. The eomNna~o~ wgh the sdenoid zk~,
i~ tub~ar spod G, havNg ex~ns~n G’ and the
deseNbed par~s eonne~ed therewith, and the
gub~ar holder tI and the deseNbed par~ con- tco
netted therew%h and eon~Nned therdn, sup-
ported ~om the spool of the sdenold, of the
sleeve ~ and bNdge or brace D, and means
for a~ns~ng the solenoid Jn said Meevg sub-
~an~Mly as spedfie& ~o5

18. The eomNnation,with the earbomhdder
I~, the carbon C*; and the contaG-sp~ng Sa~ of
fl~e solenoid _&~, the tubular spod G thereog
haVing ex~ns~n ~’, the screw-plug ~ having a
tubular projeetion~ i, and the spNnDaGu~ed ~o
contact Y, contained in said price,on, said
pa~s bring arranged ~r eomperation subs~an-
ti~ly as spedfied.

In ~s~mony that I claim the %regoing I
have hereunto set my hand this 2S~h day of z,5
DeeembeB 18S3.

GEORGES ANTOINE TABOU~
W~ne~:

~A~ILLE CKARRO~PIN,
~ILE ~ANTE~.
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Beit known that l, WILLIAM I-t. MILLER, of
the ~ty, county, and State of :New York, have
invm~ted a new and useful Improvement in

5 Electric-Arc Lamp~ of which the folMwing is
a spe~ficatiom

3[y inven~ou reales to that ~ass of Ee~
arc lamps in which the voltaic arc is lnain-
tMned at one unvarying position during con-

~o sump~on of the ~ec~ode~ thereby produMng
what is commonly known as u "focu~ng-
lamp2~

The nov~ combinafi~ of parts and devices
andthe improvemen~ in the details of con-

15 strucgon that consgtnte my iuven~on will be
first desc~bed with relation to the drawinga
and will then be specified more par~culafly
in the Earns.

In the accompanying drawing5 forming a
2o par~ ofth~ speoficagon, similar l~ters of re5

erence represen~ like part~
Figure ~ is a ~ont eleva~on of a lamp em-

bodying nly invention, parts being broken
away in order to better M]ow the construc~on.

25 Fig. 2 M~ows in ~cva~on the guide and i~ed
governing abutment for thelower or negative
carbon. Fig. 3 shows a vertical section one
form of my improved abutmentMeeve or tube.
Fi~ 4 is a ho~zontal section on the line x x of

3° Fig. 3. Fig. 5 shows in ~evation the upper
por!iou of the lamp enlarged, the novel dash-
poteons~uction b~ngshown in pa~ialsection.
Fig. 6 is an elevation o~ the tongue,core and
armatur~ Figs. 7 and 8 are cross~eC~ons of

35 modified ibrms of magne~cor~ Fig. 9 is a de-
tail view of the clutch or ~amp in eleva~on.
Fi~ 10 is a plan view of the same. Fi~ 11
shows the ~utching or gripping lever from
the underMdm Fig. 12 is an Eeva~on of a

4o ~ame for supporting certMn detail par~.
Fi~ 13 is an Eeva~on of a lamp having a
modified d~po~fion of file ~ed-reg~a~ng
magneL Fi~ 1¢ shows in eleva~on a modi-
fica~on of the clutch. Fig. 15 is a ve~icM

45~ection of the lowe~carbon holder. Fi~ 16
is an Mevafion of the yoke supporting the
abutmenVpiecm Fig. 17 is a vertical sectionof theand showsCUp whiChthe interposedSUpports the yoke or saddl%rings of non-con-

5cdue~ngmateriN. Fig. 18 is ~ndcv~n of

thethe cyl~ameindricalof tile lamp,b~e or:~ ~lti~ ~;l)~::t~

lowercarbon holdem Fig. i9 is a plan view
of the same. Fig. 20 is an. deva~on of the
connecting ~ng-eluteh, towhieh the ineloNng- 55
tube at the base of the lamp is connected.
Fig. 2t is a plan view of the same. Fig. 22
is an elevation of the tube which contains the
carbon and its actuating-sp~ng. Fig. 23 is a
~ransverse section of the same, taken on the ~o
line xx of Fig. 22. Fig. 24 is a view of a
modification, showing the application of the
yoke Itto the solenoid and the electrical con-
nection therewith, and also the decrier con-
nections with the lower carbon. 55

A intimates a differential electro magnet of
any desired construction,attached in any suit-
able mannerto the upper plat~ A~, of the
lamp, and by pre~renee having a hollow ~nov-
able core, B,/br the passage of the upper or 7o

~ poNfive electrode of the lamp, said core be-
ing arranged to work up and down in tube or
cylinder upon which the coils of A are wound.
The coils upon A are supposed to be the usual
main and derived dreuit coin of an electric 75
lamp, said main-~rcu~ coils being of coarse
wire and in circuit with the electrodes and
are, while the de~ved-dreuit coils, which are
of fine wir~ are so wound and connected as to
oppose or tend to eonnteraet the influence 8o
of the main-circuit coils and in a branch or
derived circuit of high resNtauee around the
arc. Said mNn-eircuit coils ae~ upon the w~l-
known p~ndple to raise the core, and by suit-
able intermediate meehanNm to li~ the upper 85
eleetrod% while the derived-~rcnit coils eat
down the ~fting-power as the are increases in
length, so as to finally cause the li~ing action
to ceas~ to then cause a lowedng of the eor%
and finally permit the core to drop so fur as 9°
to cause a release and feed of the upper dee-
trode to take plaem The core B of the solen.
old is, as already remarked, made hollow to
allow the carbon to pass through iband works
in a guiding tube or way (not shown) within 
the solenoid. In order to reduce the number
of beaNng-points between the core and the
tub~ and to avoid friction as far as possibl%
said core is provided with two or more beadsi only°r pr°jectingparts of contactring~ or bearingb’ which consfitutebetween thethc ~co

core and the tube in which i~ move~ which may

l lheybe eithermay w°rkedbe separat~y°ut °fformedthe metalbeads °for Brings°r



attached to said core. Instead of transverse
beads or ring~ the core may be provided with
longitudinal fluting~ rib~ or corrugations
worked out of the material or attached to the

section, or the internal surfaces of the solenoid-
tubecarrying the coils may be fluted or fibbed
for the same purpose, as indented in Fig. 24,

~o where th~ core~ube and s~enoid are shown in
transverse scction. In both such arrange-
merits the body or main portion of the core is
kept Out of contact With the tub~and tim ~ic-
tion of the parts is reduced to a minimum.

~5 Attached tO the end of core B, in any suit-
able manne~ is a cros~bab C, one end of which
conners with the plunger-rod c of an ~r dash-
po~ D,.which latter is mounted on a platform
Ibrmed by extending the head of the mague~

2o spot, or upon other suitable suppor~ The
other end of the bar C ~ connected by a link,
c~, with cut[able li~ing and adjusting mech-
anism for the upper or positive ~ectrod~ M,
of the lamp, pre~rably of the form to be pres-~5 :ntis YpiralOn fl~d eeSeribedg .roovP eluuge~hic~ hOf [hs eurroundd saN~ P°t theIplungePr r,°vide I

bu~ which ends blindly and does not connect
the air-spaces above and below the plunge~

3o while in the ends of said plunge~ which is
guided at both cuds of the dash-pot, are the
depressions or inverted cup or cone shaped
cavi~es muffled & Theobjcct ofth~ arrange-
men[ is, by means of the air-packing of the

35 plunge5 (the air contained in the spiral
groove serving as a packing in the manner
well under~o0~) to increase the resistance of
the parts without mechanical fl’ic~ion, and to
thus check any sudden movmuent of the core

4~ and of the electrode 5I, supported and con-
tv~led thereby. The lihing and feed-adjust-
ing mechan~m %r the ~cctrode M cm~i~s of
u sleeve or barrd, E, guided re,icily in line
with the carbon M, so that it may act prop-

45 erly as a guide for the sam% and carrying a
gripping or 4arching dog or toe, g, pivoted
on extension eft’ore s~d ~ccv~ and connected
by link U at its oppo~te cud with the cross-
bar C and the morale magne~cor~ The

5o gripping or engaging sur~cc of the dog g con-
sists of a block, ~ of any suitable materi~,
preferably of stc~, which is a~ached to g by
screws passing through slots in the [)lock, so
as to permit an adjustment of ~e block with

55 r~aqon to the carbon ~ectrode M, or carbon-
carrie5 against which it impinges fl~rough an
opening in the~eeveorgui(lcE. The~u~h-
ing dogor toe is brought iuto engagement with
the ~ectrode by the raising ofi~ end conne~ed

60 to link ~ at the opposite ~de of fl~e ~ectrode
from the gfipping-surfac~ Theblock h might
be formed in one lfiece with the lever g, if de-
sired. If the magnet be placed to one side of
the ~ectrod% the lever g might be connected

65 directly to its core. The barrel or ~eeve Eis
guided at i~ upper end by fitting into the end
of the core B, or by fi~ing into or onto the end

of the guide-tube in which the co~e moves, or
by other suitable devic~ Its lower end is
~mila~y guided by fitting into a recess in the 70
end of a hollow screw, G, which acts bofl~ to
determine the point at which, in the down-
ward movement of the cor~ the ~utch shall
r~ease the ~e~rod% aud ~so serves with or
wRhout un a~ached tube to guide the e~c~od~ 75
The said screw G works in the bottom cross-
bar of a ~am% H, the upper end of whiO~
la~er ~ suitably secured to or supposed from
the end of the magnet by screwing it onto the
tube upon which the coils are wound, or upon 8c
a boss formed on the spool-head, as may be
desired. When the ~utchdever g is li~ed by
the cot% the gripping-block h is made to bear
against the side of the ~ectrode 3~ and hohls
the latter against the internal sur~ce of the 85
Meeve E, and, if further liRing movement en-
sue, the sleeve E is raised re,icily in its
guideway~ thus lifting the electrode 3[ to
form an arc at starting or to increase th~
length of the arc upon an increase of current 9°
llow on the ~rcuik When the sleeve and piv-
oted dog g are lowered,the ~eeve fin~ly comes
it rest upon the bosom of the guide or recess
for it in the screw G, and themovemeut of the
~utch4ever g is then such as to disengage the 95
~ec~od% which latter theh ~eds downward
under the action of gravity. By thus arrang-
ing the guided sleeve and the pivoted ~amp-
lug dog or toe the electrode will be h~d again~
the fiat side of the ~amp-tube and cannot be ~cc
thrown out of perpendicular through tiling
or swinging movement of thelatter to one side. :
As the power applied to the pivoted dog g ~
applied to the long arm of the lever and the
g~pping jaw h is between the flflcrum and the ’o5
point of applicaOon of the powe5 a fiwu grip
is produced without pos~bility of slip. By
giving the lever g a bent ~rm, as shown, [
secure a rapid or increased movement of Ihc
~utch-block h to and fi’om the ~c~rod% the ~o
result being a very sensitive and delicate ac-
tion wifl~out danger of overfed or a flaming
arc, dueto roughness or dirt on the suvl:ace of
the electrode or arc, and there~re a very
gmdu~ ~ed mov~nent and ~eadylig’h~ The I ~ ~
clutch device, as a wh~e, ~lows the utmost
~eedom of movement of the dec[rode in the
lifting action of the magne~ but renders.a
downward movement impos~% except when
permi~ed by the mc~ing of the ~eeve E with ~ ¢o
the adjus~ng-screw G. It is obvious tha% so
far as the clutching action of this device is
concerned, the side of the sleeve or tube oppo-
site the gripping-block h is the eflbctive sur-
face, and it is therefore expedient tocut away ~25
one ~de of said tube and m~¢c it semi-cylim.
drical, as indicated: ~

In Fi~ 1~ where the parts are ~own re-
versed, instead of a gripping block or clutch
surface such as h, a grip or dog in the form ~3o
of a sho~ ~, ¢onform~l to the rod or ~eetrod~
may be employed, said shoe being loos~y piv-
oted to the duteh~ever g at i~ as indicated.
This form is in principle the same as that ab



readydesc~bed. The half tube E would be
guided as befor% and it, with the pivoted shoe
h~, would serve to guide the electrode M. The
shoe ~ may be regarded as a half of the tube

5 and asinterposed between the g~pping-block
con~ituted by the point of bea~ng of the lever
upon the shoe and the electrode 5L Theshoe
may be balanced so as to always retain a
perpendicular portion, so that it will move

io bodily away from the electrod~ cr it may be
balanced so that ils upper end will fall in-
ward against the dectrod~ thereby as~sting
iu "g "~vmgadownward movemen~ to the dec-
t rode when the part E comes to resk The in-

~5 ternal surface of the shoe h~ may, if de, red,
be roughened, toothed, or serrated, in order to
assist it in taking hold of the dectrode aud
carrying it downward in case gravity alone
ac~ng on the dectrode shohld not be suffi~enk

2o It is essen~al to the operation Of the ~utch
that the gripping-lever g be pivoted at one ex-
tremity and the lifting mechanism at the other,
and the g~pping-block its~f affixed to the
lever at a point between these two point5 or

25 at or near the angle of the leve~ The lifting
mechanism mus~ be attached to the long arm
of the leve5 and the g~pping-block form the

~short arm. The release of the carbon will
thereby be produced by arres~ng the moron

3° of the tube E, so that the moron of the grip
at the instant of impact and rdease is always
in the dire~ion to assist the. movement of the
dectrod~ In many of the ~utching devices
~ow in use this movement of the electrode is

35 reversed, and at the instant of impact between
the electrodes an4 the grip the electrode is
forced downward, in order to produce a firm
g~ip, and at the instant of release the elec-
trode has to bellied to a like extent in order

4~ to effect its rEeas~ This coudition I have
found to inter~rewith th~sen~tive action of
the lamp.

In the modifi~l d~po~on of ~e par~
shown in Fig. 13 the magne~ is to one side of

45 the electrode 5I and the latter moves through
su~able guides independen~ of the core B or
the gnid~tube for the latter. In this form the
dutch4ever g is connected direc~y with the
cudof the core B. the latter having an open-

5c ing provided with thcdouble knife.edge~ be-
tween which the end of lever g rests. A le-
yes ~, pivoted iu a bracke~ c~, and provided
with a.piu or stud resting on an inclined sur-
face in thecore, impa~s movement to the cyl-

55 inder of the dash-pot D, the pluuge~rod of
said dash-pot being supported from the cross-
piece c~. Thcscrew G, whileservingasaguide
lbr the electrod~ also serves to b~ng the elec-
t dccurrent to the ~ectrode at a point near the

~o arc and to thus diminish the resistance inter-
posed bY said electrod~ while at the same
time (by reasonof the fact that the lower car-
bon is made to feed upward as it consumes, so
as to keep the arc always ut the same point) it

65 serves to keep the re,stance constan~ To
this end the screw G is made of metal and is
kept in constant ~ect~cal connec~on with the

elect~odeby means ofsn~able contac~sp~ng~
~ connected to the screw or to a downwardly-
projecting tub~ i, of mete, formiug also a 7~
guide for the ~c~rod~ The springs y are
pre~rably appl~d to the ~ectrode at a point
as near as practicable to fl~e arc, so as to bring
the current direc~y to the dc~rode near its
end. 75

D~ indicates a cup of insulating mate~al
that fits loos~y in the tube N, pr~ecting above
the lamp for the recep~ou of the upper end of
the po~ve deetrod~ Said cup is adapted
to rest loosdy on the top of the magnet or 80
other suppo~ and over the tube or guide in
which the de~rode moves. When an elec- "
trode is inse~ed, the cup is picked up thereby,
and, while the end of the electrode or holder
therefor rem~ns in the tub~ :N, insulates the 85
tube and ~earode Kom.one another.

~ intimates the lower or negative carbon
or deetrode of the lamp, and g~ a tube or guide
in which said ~e~rode or elee~od~h~der
moves upward under the action of a spring, g. 9°
Arranged over the top of the sp~n~ and be-
tween it and the ~eetrod5 is a followeb U,
made of any noncondfieti}~g material--such

f°~instanei C’udieates-~ anaSbestUs’abutment-piee5 against whia cl~s 95
the dectrode ~ eonaan~y tbreed by the ae~on
of the sp~n~ and flint is suitably formed to
permit said de~rode to. be moved gradu~ly
upward as its end wanes in the ar~ The abut-
ment S may be arranged on the tube I~~ or ~c)
upon a yoke, S~ as shown in Figs~ 15 and 16,
and the yoke mounted upon the non-condue~
ing ring S~, supported iu ~e base-cup T’, the
object of this ar~angement being to prevent
thehea~ofthe are fl’om b~ng conduced down- ~o5
ward to the carbon holder and sp~ing. The
abutment should be conaru~ed to ~low the
~ectrode to pr~eet normMly ~om one-fifth to

three-~ghtl~it S~om e~stin~nayn i~i~d~r~e~o securt e° prevent the i~o
abutment from b~ng de, toyed by the action
ofhe~ I pre~r to con~ructthe abutmen~
as shown, fl’om a tube or sleeve made of any
suitable material not readily destroyed by
heat, pre~rably ~ron, and to provide it with ii ~
three or more iutroverted serration~ teeth, or
points, ~ for the de~rode to press ag~nst,
wh~h te~b, if ac~dcnt~ly de~roye~ may be
repented from the material of the tube and
bent inward to proper po~on, said process ~eo
b~ng repeated ua~l the tube S is consumed.
The lower end of the tube S may be counter-
bored, as shown in Fig. 3, so as to lbrm a guide,
collar, or neck at kof proper ~ze to ~low pas-
sage of the dectrod% or it may be formed as ~25
shown in Figs. 15 and l~where the abutmen~
tube S fits over the neck of the saddle S’, the
object in either case being to cause a second
~e~rode in ~he tube tp follow the first squar~y
and ~1o~ the last qua~e~inch or less to be r3o
consumed, the one piece pas~ng out and the
next following with a barely-percepfib~ flicker
in the light; and also, by reason of the air-
space between the ~ectrode and the upper part
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of the abutmenVp~c~ to preserve H~e latter
and to p~nt be o~ m~d cond ucfion
of heat to the g~de4ube and a~u~~u~
The abutment is ~mova~y ~ched to thc

5 tu~ ~ or ~d~e ~ or other support by a bayo-
n~nt or other ~chmen~ and may be,
themes, ~adfly removed and replaced when
d~ ~ ~r ~pai~ or ~r be pu~e of
~ a new ~e from the top of the

~o tube. ~e~~ h~ beinserted
~om the b~, ~d ~r th~ purpose the bot-
tom of the tube is provided with a removaMe
~p~ ~ per~ra~d to Mlow ingress of air.

Between the rings of ~u~~ mate-
~5 ~M, ~, I arrange be m~Mlic ring ~ whiO~ is

provided with a ~w-~ad in its iuuer ~r-
cum~rence aud adapted to receive the screw
~d on the tube ~ thus allowing the tube to
be a~usted ~y to the abutmen~p~ce

20 S on the top 0f the saddle. The ringwisad-
justed so as not to touch the plate or flange
R~ by means of the screws ~. Cu~ in the pe-
riphery of the ~e or~n~ ~ ~c the n~ch~
~ which are adapted to receive the jaws T~i

~5 arranged on ~ther side o~ the c~n~
ring Y. A~hed to the coune~in~ng by
means of a screw at its cud is the in~o~n~
tube 10, which is ~i~d with au o~fic~-2~
a[ the b~m~ ~u~ whi~ the air enter5

~o thus produ~ng a ~a~ou th~u~ the tube
and tending to keep it cool.

The various ~rms are cx~ain~ by the
drawing~

The mode ofconncc~ng ~c ~s po~s
~5 of the lamp will be undated more readily

by rc~rence to Figs. I and 24. The positive
~ndin~p~t of the lamp is indited by the
sign + and the n~Ne by the sign --. From
the ~rmer connection is made directly with

40 one ~rminM of the coa~C wire on the magn~
A, the opposite t~min~ being conne~l by
a ~n~n~w at P ou the h~meH, through
~hich and the screw G, tube ~ and springs y
clectdcal connec~on is made with the positive

45 electrode ~. Current flows fi~m the latter
through O~e arc to the ne~ e~r~le M~
when the lamp is iu action or the ~c~rod~
ia contac~ and ~om the latter through the
teeth of the abutmen~ the spring ~, and tube ]

5o W to the ~nding-po~ ~, m~n~d on a~d not
in ~ee~ connection with the flange or pbae
~in~ which the tube screw~ with which it
is o~wi~ suitably conn~ Flange or
pl~c ~ ~ carried by a hM~w r~, ~, depend-

55 ing ~om the lamp~am~ and connection is
made wiflt ~e negative ~nding-p~t by an in-
sulated wire, ~ pas~ng up through said rod
and connected with the post ~ and the nega-
tive binding-pos~ The fine wire or derived.

55 o~rme~h~h:ain~n °pera~°t nhecircui~Sual wa%~oilh~nth~amjh~RiU~ppeZhe actio~r/lec~ I

trode, and is mMnt~ned by the r~easing or
feeding action of the ol)po~tely-acting de~ved-
circuit coil, combined with the automagc
feeding of the lower carbon as controlled by 70
the abutmen~ which permits the latter to
move upward as it consume~ thus maintain-
ing the arc at the same p~nt. When the up-
per ~e~rode has ~d down out of engagement
with the Eutd~, it simply fal~ away fl’om the 75
same and into contact with the lower elec-
trod~ being maintain~l in up~ght po~on
by the guide ~eeves and tubes described. In
such position it forms a short or low re, st-
ance path tbr the current for the lamp. The 80
cud of ~e upper ~ectrode ~ay be transferred
to the lower holder or tube and serve as a
nega!ive ~e~rod~

By my eonstrue~on of lamp and arrange-
meat of parts I may decrease the length of ~5
lamp to neaNy on~hMf of those in ordinary
us~ or I may em~oyan Neetrode of twMe the
length; and thereby double the interval of
time between reearboningK A usual length
qf lamp, as lamps are now mad% is fi~y-four 9°
inches, and the length of the poNNve carbon
consumed nine and one- half to tenineheK
This length of lamp I reduce to twenty-five
inehe~ consuming same length of carbon, or
to fort~ inehe~ consuming ~ghteen inches of 95
poNtive carbon.

What I claim as my inven~on is-
1. The combination, in an are lamp, of the

open-bottom tube 10, the open.boLtom tube
IG provided on its upper end wi~h a bifur- ico
eared abutment ~r the lower earbon~ an open
or spider shaped followeG and a spNng for
li~ing the said carbon, with the upper carbon
eontrMled in its downward movement by a
clutch eonnee~d with the ~em of the dash-poL ~o5
substan~ally as described.

2. The’combination, in an are lamp, of a
ditI~renfiM ~e~r~magnet and upper earbon
sustained therein, a clutching deviee, a dash-
pot having a grooved plunger centred upon a ~i6
stem connected to said clutching device, and
a lower-carbon spNng ae~uatea and adju~able
in a guided tube open at i~ lower end and
provided with a Meev~ ~V’, sub~anfially as
described. I [5

3. In a ~cusing arc lamp, the combination
of two ~e~rodeG one a spNng-aetuated dec.
trode inclosed by an open-boSom tube pro-
vided with a detachable fee&controlling abut-
meat at its was~ng end attached to a saddl~ ~ zo
S’, and the other a grav~aNng ~eetrode pro-
vided with carbon separating and feeding
meehanNm, a clutching device eontr~led bya
dash-pot having a spirNly-grooved plungeg
and an aegua~ng or eontr~ling magneb sub- i25
stantiMly as dese~bed.

Signed at New York, June 11~ 1881.

WILLIA3[ H. 3fILLER.

Witnesses:
W. A. FRENCK,
C. W. BENJAMIN.
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~b ~ w£os~ it may conccr~:
Be it known that ~ 9ARTO~ 9. WARD, a

c~en of the Dominion of Canad~ and a resi-
dent of h-ew York, in the county of New York

5 and State of New York,have inven ted a certain
uew and useful EDetrimAre Lamp, of whid~
the following is a specification.

3[y invengon relates to ~e manner of dis-
posing the ar~fidal resistance used in con-

to neefion with electric-arc lampg tither in cir-
cuit wi~ ~e carbons or in a shunt around
them.

The obj set of my inven~on ~ to secure con>
paetnes~ accesMbility, and fadH~y of hand-

~5 ling the lamp, as well as to permitthe dectrie
reNstance to be readily connected up to the
]amp-drcN~, tither in seNes with the carbon
or into the branch circuit of a eu>out derma

3iy inven~on rdate~ furtheg to the speeiM
~o construc~on of the reliance and its fram~

with the purpose of adap~ng it to its peculiar
location and manner of support and of secur-
ing thorough ventila~on or exposure of fl~e
res~tmmmw>e to cooling-era’rents of air.

e5 3Iy invention consists in tim combination,
with an dect~mare lamp~ of a lamp-hood, a
chimney for the arc lamp, and an arHficial
reNstauemframe mounted in the chimney of
the hood independently of the lamp and pro-

30 vided with a ver~cal passage or opening to
receive the lampmhimney.

3Iy inven~on conMs~, furthe~ in ~m eom-
bina~on, wi~] au eleetNe-arc lamp, of the
lamp-hood provided w~h dev~es for sustMn-

35 ing an arc lamp w~hin ig with the chimney
of the lamp extending np within the chimney
of tim hood, and an electric reNstane~frame
mounted in the chimney for the hood and
having its reNstanc~wire connected to ter-

40 minal binding-po~s accessible within the

lamp-hOOinvon~on consists, also~ in consDuc~ng
the frame from a suitable supporting cage or
frame having radid No~ in ~s oppoNte headg

45 wRhin which are supposed and retained in-
sula~ng bars or rods extending from one head
to the otheB and superposed upon one another
in the Nots, such insula~ng bars or rods haw
ing the reNstanemwNe wound over them and

5° between them, as will hereinafter appea~
My inven~on consists also in the special d~

tails of construction and cmnbiua~ons of
part% hereinafter more particulaHydescNbed,
and then spe~fied in the clMm~

In the accompanying drawing~ Figure 1 is S5
a side eleva~on of a la.mpdmod and resistanc~
frame mounted in the hood and constructed
in accordance with my inven~on, file parts
being shown in vertical sec~on. Fi& ~ illus-
trates a va~a~on in the manner of connect- 60
ing the resNtance to M~e ]amp-Nrcu~ Fig.
3 is a plan of the reNstanc~frame inverted.
Fi~ ~ is a side elevation and par~M ver~cal
section of such fram~ Fi~ 5 represents one
of the insMating bars or blocks over which 65
the reMstancmwire is woun&

A indicates a hood of any ordinary shape,
adapted to protect an outdoor elec~i~arc
lamp, and having the usual chimney 9.

C indicates in outline the case of an elec- 70
tNmare lamp, and D D hooks, which may Mso
form dectNc terminals of the lamp and are
adapted to suspend the lamp from hangers
E E. These hangers may be in electrical con-
neetion with binding posts or blocks F F~ 75
supported by ~e head of the hood but insu-
lated ~herefrom as indicated. They may be
held in place by means of bolts tg which pass
up through the head~ and ar~provided wiflt
nuts G, that may have eyes or hooks for sus- 80
pending the hood. The bolts II have bush-
ings of insulating material, as indicated. The
blocks or posts F F~ of conducting mateNal,
are property connected with the Hn~wires W
~V. 9lock F may have one wire fastened di- 85
rec~y to it while the other block F~ may be
connected by ~ short wire ~V~ the terminals
of wh~h are fastene~ respectiv~y, to block
F~ and to a third post or block Fa, sustained
in the head of the hood and having the other 9°
Hn~wire connected directly to ih

The carbons of the electric~c lamp are
indicated at P P~, while one of the lamp-mag-
nets is indicated at P% and in Fig’. 1 a cut-
out magnet is also indicated at P~. This cut- 95
out magnet ~ placed in the circuit to the
carbons and normally holds open a cutout
swRch; but when thecircuit is interrupted it
rdeases its armature and closes the cu~ou~
circui~ ~oo

Ris an ar~fi~ai elector resistance mounted
on a suitable frame and sustained within the



chimney of the hood, as indiea~ This re-
sistance frame on ~hpport ~ pi’0~ded With a
ve~ic~ cen~al passage adapted to receive
the chimney K of the lamp when the lamp is

5 sustained w~hin the hood in the ordinary or
any su~ab~ manner. The means forsu~n-
ihg SuCh r~h~frh~e maybe ~a~ied at
pleasur~ The particular dev~es for this pu ~
pose form no part of my invention.

~o The chimney D is provided at or near its
top with a number of opening~ as ~hown,
through which the ~r heated by contact w~h
the re~anc~c~h may escape. It will be
seen that by this arrangement a c~Culat~n

~5 of co~ing-currents of air is provided for ~p
through the chimney and out of the top the~
o~ such current coming into contact W~h the
red,anCestrYs, and thereby keeping their
temperature do~h should ~ tend to ~c0me

~o ex~esMY~
The terminals Of the e~ct~c~resistance

wire ~i~ connected to b[nd~pos~ II ~, sus-
t~ned on the resi~ane~ame or some part
inflependen~ of the ]~mp. In the arrange-

~5 ment of the apparatus shown one of such
posts ~ connects to the block F, while the
other ~ connected by a flexib~ wire wifl~ a
p0sb on the ~ p Wh~h conn’ec~ w~h the cU~
out ~rCUit in the lmn~ By th~ a~aDgement

]o the reliance R will be in the cUtout eircait
when the cutout magnet P~ ]e~ ~s armature
drop to make connec~on with the S~op that

iSsu~MnedC~°nhec~edfmmt0 thethe ~:s~ko~ ~kh~e~,~

3S armatm~.le~er fo~ P~ being connected With
the post that is j~ned to wire ~ the eubout
~i-chR wilt be fo~med in obvious manne~

The construc~on of the re,stanCe:frame
Whe~b.y a suitab~ ventilat~n is provided

4~ and ~hereby the central pa~age is readily
provi~ed for the ch~nney K Ks shown more
clearly in Fig~ 3~ ~ and &

T.he supp0rtin~ame or car~er ~n Wh~h
the resitanee~’ire ~ is Wound ~ made as fol-

4~ ~Ws: L L~ are heads of a supp0rtihg.fram’e
connee~d by a central ~ube L~, joinedto the
heads in any proper ~n~nne~ In the heads
L L~ am mdiM slots or opening~ adapted to
i.eceiYe bars .)~, Which may be of any suitab~

~o width ~ th~kn’ess in a ~adial direction, and
Which are superposed upon one another in
the ~o~, as indieate& These barn or blocks
are ~f insUla~ng m~t~al~ such as pore~n,
laV~ a:sbestu~ or other suRab~ mate~M.

55 and are provided at thor oater edges with
notches or guides a~dap~d to rec~ve the :re-
~anc~w~ Th’e inner one vf ~he bars in
each s~t ~ provid~ed~ as sh0~vn in Fi~ ~with
rabbe~ a~ap~4 to enyage with rabbets or

~ shouldem formed on the head~ So that~t Cam
not s~p out ~f place endw~¢ Iu budding
up the re,stance the several bars or ~ods
near~st the ~enter of the heads are put in
place and wire is wound a~’ound and over,he

5i same in the grooves until the grooves are
filled, after which afiother set of barn is put
in place over the first and the wihding con-

tinued, the operation being repeated a nua~
her Of times oorrespo~di~g tothe n(~mber of
bars employed, the thickness of the wire, and 70
the distance desired between the several lay-
ers. It is best to have the heads cut away
as much as possible, leaving, however, suffi-
Cient material in which the slots may be
formed, since by this means the wire will be 75
better exposed to ventilating-currents of air
which may circulate upward freely through
the same in the spaces between the arms or
extensions in which the slots are formed.
On the lower head the binding,posts I I ~ are 8o
mounted and properly insulated therefrom,
as indicated.

To support the resistance-frame, I may pro-
vide the lower head with arms or extensions,
as indicated in Fig. ~, in which bayonet slot- 85
joints are formed adapted to ehgagewith the
pin~ ion the head of the h~0d. The hood
and ~iStahce;frame, With resistauce,wire in
place, am fastened together, as Shown in Fig.
1, and connection with them is made when 9o
the lamp is put in place. ShoUld it be de-
sired ~o use the resistance as a shunt or
branch resistance around the lamp controlled
by a cut,out switch, the cOnnectiOns may be
made as in Fig. 1. If, however, it is desired 95
to place the ~esistance in ell’cult with the car-
bons 0f the lamp, a.s maybe sometimes n~ces-
s~y, then the connections muy be readily
changed, as indicated in Fig, 2. In this case
the connecting-wire between post F~aud post ~oo
F~ is detached, s0 as to breakconnection from
Fato F~ Post I ~and post or block F are
also disconnected and a wire is run from ~a
directly to I~ Another connection is run di-

~v~~t~gth~the r~istanceresistance iut° thethe ~°S
circuit with the carbons, as indicated in

It wifi bo obvious that by ~means vf these
connecting devices or similar connecting de- ~o
vices adapted to cha~ge the connections be-
tween the resistance, the ~amp, and the fine-
blocks o~ binding,pastS, the resistance might
be put into circuit in other ways, When
the lamp is removed, the ~esistanee remains x~$
in place.

What I claim as my invention~
1. The c0mbination~ With an electHe-a.r¢

lamp, of a lamp,bond, a chimney for the are
lamp, and an artificial resistan.ee-fmme x~a
mounted in the chimney of the hood ~nde-
pen~dentl~ vf the ]amp and prov[ded wit:h a
vertical passage or opening to receive the
l~.mn-nh~m nn~

tamp, of a-hood therefo~ a chimney ~or ~he
are .lamp, biudiag~gosts 2or eon~neetion w~th
the lind-wire, mounted in the he~ of ~fie
hoofl for such i~mp, an elee~rie resis~ance-
~r~me se~u~red within the ehimney-of ~he hoo~ ~ 3 o

ing-poSts ~0r connectingflevices~ su bst~ntially
.zs described, ~or permitting the coahections
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of the reMstance with the lamp and Hnewires
to be charged at pleasure.

3. The combina~on, with an ~ect~arc
]amp, of the lamp-hood provided w~h devices

5 for su~aining an arc ]amp within i~ with ~e
chimney of the ]amp extending up within the
chimney of the hood and an ~ectric reMs~
nut,frame mounted in the chimney for the
hood and having i~ reMstanc~w~e connected

~o to terminal binding-pos~I I~, accessible with-
in the lamp-hood, as and for the purpose de-
seabed.

4. In an ~ectHc resistance-fram% the com-
bina~on, with ~e suppoSing-frame having

~5 the heads provided wi~ radial ~ots, of insu-
la~ng bars or rods seated in the slots and su-
perposed upon one another and resistance-
wire wound over s~d bars in laye~ between
them.

~o 5. In a~ ~ectNc ~si~anc@fram5 the com-
bina~on, with the heads connected by a tube
and provided wi~ the radial Mote of insu-
la~ng bars or rods mounted in the slots and
provided with notches or grooves to receive

~5 the reMstauc~wi~ and with rabbets or off-
sets engaging with the head~ as and for the
purpose desc~bed.

~. In an ~ect~c reMaanc~fram~ bars or
rods N, of insula~ng mate~M, disposedgt in-

to terv~s around the drcumference of such
frame and provided with notches or grooves
to receive the reMstanc~wir~ said bars or
rods b~ng supposed upon one anothe5 as
desc~be~ and h~ding the reMstance-wire in

35 place between them in the notches.

7. In an ~ectHereMstanc~fram~the com-
bina~on, wi~ the heads L Le, of the connect-
in~ube and the bars 3I; superposed upon one
another in slots in the heads and having
grooves or notches at ~heir edges to hold the 40
reM~anc~wire, as and for the purpose de-
scNbed.

8. The combination, wifi~ the hood for an
dectNc~rc lamp, of a chimney for such hood
NMng above the same and provided at near 45
its top with openings to a~ow the escape of
heated M~ and a resi~anc~frame mounted
within the chimney below such openings, and
prodded with binding-pos~ mounted on the
~wer head of the frame at or near ~e bo~ 5~
tom of the chimney and having thNr shanks
conne~e~ respe~ivd~ to ~e terminMs of
the reM~mm~coil.

9. The combination, with the reN~anc~
frame having the connec~d headsand a cen- 55
tral passage or bore, of a wi~-supporting bar
or rod provided with notches in its outer
edge and with rabbets or shoulders at its in-
ner edge to h~d it against ~n~tudinal dis-
placemen~ 6o

Signed at New Yor~ in the county of New
York and State of New York, this 9th day
of ApN1, Ao D. 1890,

BARTON B. WARD.

Witness:
WM. H. @APEL,
HUGO KOELKE~
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ELECTRIC-ARC LAMP.

Zo ~ zv~ou~ it ~Y concern:
Be it known that I, JOHN II. R. WARD, a

~tizen of theUnited State% and a resident of
New York, county and State of New YoHg

5 have invented certain new and useful Im-
provemen~ in E~etNc-ArmLamp Regulator~
(Case N~ 5,) of which the following is a spe~fi-
cation.

The present inven~on r~ates to the details
~o of meehaMcal construc~on of that type of

eiectN~arc lamp which is adapted for esp~
cial use with incandescent elec~fie-ligh~ng
circuits or those circuits in which the current
is of comparafiv~y low ~eetro-mofive forc~

~5 The object of the invention is to provide
Mmple and effluent means in connection with
the lamp for ventilating the regulating-coils,
for ccnnec~ng up the coils according to the
circuit in which it is in~ude~ and, in gen-

~o eral, for supplying a lamp of improved prin-
ciples of mechanical eonstruegon.

The inven~on involves numerous detNl~
which are brought forfl~ in the accompanying
drawings, reproduced from a fulLNze work-

~5 ing model, except, that the dimenNons of some
of the parts are slighgy different from corre-
sponding parts in the model

Figures land 2 are vert~M elevation% taken
at right angles to each othe~ of the exteNor

30 of a complete lamp on ~ smail seal% a person
of the chimney being broken away in both
figures and a person of the globe b~ng re-
moved in Fi~ 2. My inven~on relates partieu-
laNy to the upper part of the lamp shown in

35 Figs. 1 and 2. Fig’. 3 is an enlarged view of
the cMmney of the lamp, partially in section.
~ig. g is an exteNor ~evafion of that person
of the chimney for holding the regulating-coil.
Fi~ 5 is a plan view of Fi~ 3, assuming that

4o the upper pa~ or top of the chimney is omit-
ted. Fig. 6 is an integer view of the central
portion of Fig~ i and 2. The view N taken in
the same direction as that of Fi~ ~. A por-
tion of the front casting is broken away, as

45 indicated by the section Hnes. The lower
part or casfin~ forming the bas~plate for
the mechan~m and magnet and frame for
holding the mechanism, is shown in section,
while fl~e pillars or rods connecting the upper

and lower casings are party omi~ed at the 5°
top; but in prac~ce ~ey extend to the upper
casting and are secured ~er~o. Fi~ 6 iHus-
~ates that the ~pe of lamp is that invN~ng
not a f~e~onal clutch, but a rac~ar~g on
the carbon-hMder engaging with a pinion op- 55
erated by medlaMsm which is contro~ed by
an armature of a magneL As the pa~c~ar
kind of mechanNm has n~hing to do with
~e present inven~on, the same N otn~d in
MI figures except Fi~ 6. The magnet ~ pro- 60
vided w~h pN~eces ex~nding ~ the r~hb
and the arm~ure rea~es from one p~p~ce
to the ofl}e~ su~ent space being !eft wher~
by the arm~nre may oscillate upon an aMs
perpend~u~r to that of the magn~ and coin- 65
~ding wi~ that of ~e Nn~m The armature
has a price, on at its upper end ben~ over to
~e righ~ which by an os~lat~g me,on now
and then oper~cs~e mechaMsm accordNg
to the amount of current passing through the 70

~~ ~~~s Fig.the suretY5 is a
vertical eteva~on of fl~e integer of the mid-

die portion of the ~mp, the same as in ~
6, except that the view is at right an~es to 75
that in F~ ~ except that the mechaNsm is
almost en~y o~, exce~ ~at ~e parts
in section in Fig. 6 are not M1 in set,on in
F~ 7, and except that the ~ons broken
away for the sake of clearness are not exactly 80
the same in both figure~ The upper persons
of the figures are identical w~h the lower por-
tions of Figs. 3 and 4. Fi~ 8 show~ party in
~agram, the electrical circuits and connec-
tions ~roug~ the lamp from one pole to 85
the otheh and ~ shows two such ~m~reN~
connected in ~r~; but in practice it is
usually pre%raMe to put them in para~el in
pMrs.

The letters of reference in ~g. 6 identify 9°
eorrespon~ng parts in one or more of the
prece~ng figure~

a represents a @indric~ casing for sur-
rounding the inclosed mechaNsm, electric
eontact~ magn~ &e. I~ is supposed upon 95
ro~ary catches or pr~eNions b, suspended
from the lower Nate or casing ~ hereinafter
descNbed. When these are turned part way



aroun~ the caNng awill droN The upper end
of the caNng extends into the upper qasfing &

c represents an external view of the bas~
plate for the mechanism fram% magneh and

g upper plate or casting ~
c’ is a dNk.of insulaNon located within the

casting ~ which is cylind~cally hollow. It is
made preferably of some kind of stone--a~
for instanc~ Nat~ It N provided with a ci~

~e cular hN% through which passes a carbon-
holder wRh such other holes as may be nec-
essary for the passage of wires and with arc-
shaped grooves for the passage of the rods
or pillars ~ which are three in numbeg and

i~ which are a~ached to the ca~ing c by means
of screwsfi which pass into the ends of the
pillars a The rings g are screwed down fight
against both the casgng c and the insu]aNon
d, the screw4hreads h extending into the

ze Nags g. One or more screws ~ having heads

as toleave mer~y a supporting-flange n, which
h~ps to uphNd the dNk c~ cf insula~ng ma-

sS teNN. The diN~ c~ is dotted in order to in-
dicate arbi~adly.that it is made of insulat-
ing material. The function of the dNk d is
to insulate the frame m and everything a~
inched thereto from the casting ~ which N

30 necessar~y ~ectNeally connected to the rods
- o, and hence to the lowe~carbon holderp.

The pillars e are tubular at and near both
end~ so that the lower screws f and the up-
per screws f’ may be screwed into said rods or

35 pillar~ and thereby secure the casgng b to the
casing a

d represents the upper casting, which is
supposed upon the pillar. ~ and which in
tun~ supports the element q, which is the

40 chimney of the lam~ The casgng dconN~s
of an inverted hollow cylindrical piece pro-
rider with a peculiarly-shaped ventila~ng-
support for the chimne~ - This support con-
sists of a tube % provided with ribs or extm~

45 sions ~ radiagng from the outer surface of
said tub~ said fibsbrag in the shape of
stepN thestep bNng represented by g. Upon
these step~ there bNng one step for each fi~
rests the chimney ~ Through the spaces

So between the fibs and b~ow the steps g may
pass air for ventla~on. A Nmflar con~ru~
fibn isprovided at the upper end of the chim-
ney.

Into fire tube f screws a Smaller tube v’,
55 Nso provided w~h Nbs or ~near pro~ec~on~

which are lettered £ There are Nx Nbs pro-
vided. Arc~haped stNpsof insula~on of fir~
proof mateNab such as asbestus u, extend
along and near the outer edges of said rib~ A

5o subdivided coil of w~e of high reNstanc~ such
as a German-silver coil g is wound upon the :
asbestu~ The Nbs and asbestus serge to hold

the wire coil at the proper d~tanee from the
tube ~, while the asbestus itself forms egood ~

5~ fireproof insulation from the metal Nbs £
The asbestus also forms a convenient bad

conductor of heag On the upper end of the .
tu~ ~ is pm~d ~ ~n~ ~~
~, whi~ carries a cap ~’", p~v~ed with
ribs s". 7°

s’’~ represen~ steps corresponding to s’.
AgMn~ these steps presses the upper end of
the cMmney % so that the cool air which en-
ters at the lower end of ~e chimney pa~
out at the upper end b~ween the ribs s’~. 7~
Whe interior of ~e cMmney is lined with a
cmnpara~ve heavy ~k~ of asbestus q’.
TMs aSb~tus being a poor conductor of heat
compared with metal W~ ~nNd~aNy
less heat bNng conduced away~ ~e magn~ 80
of the ~mp than if it were not presen~ At
~e ~me time it ~ fir~p~ s~fi~

The ring w forms a pa~ of the same cas~
~g wRh ~e c~/~. This N the usuN ~ng
em~oyed for ~~ ~e~m~ 85

B~we~ ~e ~il v ~d ~e a~s Hn~g
q’ N a c~N tubuNr space x for a pa~
sage of some of the air passing through the

y y~ y" y"~ y"~’ y"~" are copper c~du~ 90
b~ conne~ing the ~r~N of the several
sermons of ~e subsided coil v ~ee Fi~ 3)
to ~e ~~ terminNs of the va~ous
~ec~al devices or parts of the ~m~ The
wire or condu~or y connects w~h the frame 95
w at the MndN~p~t ~ The condu~or~
~n~s ~ ~e upp~m~t Mndin~p~t Yq
wMch is moun~d upon the block z of insu-
latng ma~NM. BNdin~p~ ~ ~" ~
are pmv~ed upon fl~e block ~ are insulated ~
from each o~eg and are respec~vdy con-
nected permanently with the ~ndu~s~~
y~ y"~’. The conductor y"~ is connected
to one of the ~r~N ~"~ M the ~mN the
other ~rmNM bNng~d~Ned ~’~ The ~o5
terminNs ~" ~d ¥~"" are connected to

one or ~e other ~in~ made in the con-
ductor D, and ~ p~ aga~:anyone ~ the ~o
~n~n~p~ Y~ ¥~, &c. The conductor D
is en~e~ as indicated in the ~mp by D’,
wMch p~s ~rou~ the entire ~n~h ~ fl~e
block ~ When the ~ug C en~ h~es

~e ~ ~e~r ~e~~s~&~
~ ~ab a~ng ~ the h~ein wh~h thescrew
~ug is introduced one or more of ~e sec-
tions of the subdivided coil v will be in~uded
in circuit with the carbon-holder~ The en- x~o
~rged por~o~ D~ forms a pro~ec~on ~ ~e
termin~ Y’~ which is p~pe~y insured
by washe~ F from ~e cuing ~ Similar
washers F’ insulate the ~ ~’~ from
the casting ~ The ~ndin~p~t ~ con- ~25
nects bythe e~d~r G ~ ~e magn~ ~
The same ~rmin~ is connected by ~he con-
ductor G’ with ~e ~we~carbon holder p.
The conductor G’ passes through one of the
tubes ~ ~ee ~ 1,) where it ~su~om s~d ~3o
tube and connec~ with s~d earbon~de~
The f~me~ has a pr~on ~5 p~ded



with a hol% through which passes the uppe~
carbon holderp’. The eurr~nt through the
conductor y connects with the binding-post
Y, which is connected to the frame m. From

5 thence it passes to the projecHon m’ to the
uppe>carbon holder ~’, thence through the
arc I to the lower carbm>holder p, thence
through the conductor G’, then branching it
enters both the binding-post Y’’" and the

~o magnet H to a brush J, which be~rs against
the upper~arbon holder pq This holder is
provided with a hMe L, so that when the car-
bon has fallen or has been fed to approx5
mutely its lowest poMPon the brush J ceases

~5 contact with the holde% which is in the form
of a tube. In order to effect this cutting ou%
the brush J is bent outward, as indicated by
the bent portion J’ The brush is attached
to insulation M, whiM~ is mounted upon the

eo pol~piece H’ of the magnet H. It is found
in practice to be much more effectual to have
the hole L than to have fl~e same filled with
insulating material, which is likely to become
burned at the edges by sparking or to become

~5 warped by atmosphere changes or to become
covered with particles of dust which serve
gradually to disintegrate the insula~on.
The brush J is of such ~ tension and of such
a length that when it arrives oppoMte the hole

30 L ~ will not be in contact with the holder p’,
so that when the carbon-holder M in its lowest
posi~on the magnet I-I will be cut out of M~
cult. At any ~me desirable the carbon-hold-
ersp and p’ may be cut outer Mrcu~ by M~

3~ cui~controHers N.
It was stated above that electrical contact

from the frame m to the carbon-holder d was
m~de at the projection m’. It is also formed
at the projec~n m’% through which is a hole

40 for the passageof thecarbon-holder c’. The
holes in ~e projee~ons vd and v~" are as
hearty as posMble equal to the diameter of
the carbon-holder c’, while the surfaces of aH
three Memems are b~gh~ so that the ele~

45 trical contact M ce~ain. The pMes H’ of the
magnet have horizontal polar projec~ons H’~,
which project over the extremi~es of the ~
mature H"’.

When the lamp is in~udedin a circuit ha>
5o wing a current of high electro-mo~ve force

as compared with another current carrying a
lower dectr~mo~ve force, the lamp may be
adapted for each currentbyvaryingthe num-
ber of seconds of the coil v in direct circuit

5~ The whole of said coil is always in drcn~;
but when the screw-plug C is put in contact
wi~ the binding-post Y’"", for insane% the
nppemnost sec~on of thecoil becomes a shunt
to the other coil~ so that the reMstance of

6o the lamp becomes less ~an when the screw-
plug C is remove& The resistance may be
fu~herdecreased bypladng said screw-plug
sucees~vdy in contact with the binding-
postsY"’ Y" Y’. It may be no~ced that the

65 magnet H, which is carried by the frame ~,
is not only dectrically insulated, but is Mso
insulated as to heat from the coil % which on

account of its compara~vdy high res~t~me
becomes very ho~ The ~ate disk c’is prac-
ticMly, on account of its mass, a non-cvnductor 7°
of heat while ~e ai>spaee between the up-
per part of the frame m and the cas~ng d is
also prac~cally a non-conductor of heat.
Furthe~ ~e disk c’ is well ven~lated, so that
it will not collect very much heat. The re- 2~
suit is that the magnet H does not ~se to a
very high temperaturm At leasti~ tempera-
ture is much ~wer than ~ generallyattMned
by other lamps of this class, in so far as my
expeHence is concerned. The ven~la~on 80
through the lamp-chimney is also a means of
maintaining the temperature of the magnet
H as low as possible.

The object in maintaining or obtaining a
small increase of temperature of the magnet 85
g over the ordinary atmospheric temperature
maybe ~ated as renews: As the reliance
increases wRh the heab the re,stance of the
wNe of the magnet H gradually increaseg so
tha~ a con~derable of ~me passes before the 9°
lamp reaches its normal condition. By the
medmn~aI construction of the lamp ~is in-
terval of time is con~derably shortened.

The carbon-holder p’ is provided along i~
~ngth with a rack p’~ whid~ is engaged wi~ 9~
a pinion P, mounted upon the same shaft
with the armature It’". By the combined ac-
tions of the force of the armatur~ gravita~on,
or springg the feed of the carbon-holder p’ ~
regulated. The detai~ of this mechanism do ,oo
not form ~e subject-matter of the present
inven~on, and are not therefore desc~bed
full~

There are certain other details as to shap%
propor~on~ means for connec~ng parts to- *o8
getheg and for making them detachab~ that
are not desc~be~ as they do not form the
subjec>matter of the present inven~on.

I claim as my iffvention--
1. In an dect~marc lamp, the combinat~n ~o

of a casting ~ forming a cover to the mech-
anism of the lamp, provided with a tubular
projec~on % upon which are radial projec-
~ons or Hbs g provided with steps s’, the
said demen~ % ~ and s’ formingan integral ~5
part wifl~ the cas~ng ~ a ver~cal tube r’,
having its lower end screwed into the ~ube ~’
and provided with longitudinal ~bs ~ atsub-
~an ~ally equal dgtance~from each otheg fire-
proof stNps % of insMating mateNal, extend- leo
ing Mong the outer edges of the ~bs g a coil of
wire v, of German silver or of Nmilar materiM
having a high reN~ane~ wound upon said
stNps ~ and around the tube ~’ and divided
into sec~onswhose terminals are y y’ y’q &c., ,e5
meant such as a screw-plug C, for eonnee~ng
one or more of the sermons of the coil in el>
cult with the carbon-holders p’ and p of the
said lamp, a tubular cap )5 screwed upon the
upper end of the tube / and provided with ~3e
radial ribs s", having steps s’", and a cyiin-
dHcal caNng ~ provided wi~ an inteNorHm
ing of a heat-insula~ng substance of fi~e-
proof material, the said easing ha~ing’ its ends



p~s~n~ respe~iv~ upon the steps ~
~d 8Pr~

2. In an dectd~a~ lam~ ~e ~m~n~n
~ a ~~e or c~ng ~ ~n~ga ~

5 of h~ns~ing ma~, such as slate c~
whose interior d~meter is less than the inte-
~or ~am~ ~ ~e ~s~ng~ a ~ame m, c~-
rying the ~mp m~ha~sm, and ~m~magn~
moun~d upon and secured to s~d disk ~r

~o the purpose, as desc~be~ of ~s~a~ng the
magn~ H of the lamp as to heat from aH
met~ por~ons of the ~mp ~ ~e ~ame~
~rs ~ha~ng ex~rn~ and internal screw-
threads upon thor ~wer ends and in~rn~

~5 ~~s upon thor upper ends, screws
fi pas~ng ~mugh the casing c into the lower
ends of s~d piHar~ ~~s ~ca~d
upon the said external s6rew-threads and
p~ing upon bo~ s~d ~sks and s~d cas~

in~ and an upper cast~ ~ supposed upon zo
said pillars and secured thereto by screws f’,
pas~ng through said cover and into the up-
per ends of s~d pillar~ and a cylindric~ ca~
ing ~ whose upper end fits w~hin s~d casing
~ and whose ~wer end su~ounds the ~wer ~5
Casing ~ mean~ such as rotary projec~ons
or bu~ons ~ being provided on the lower
part of s~d casing c for the purpos~ as d~
sc~be~ of suppor~ng s~d ca~ng ~

In ~imony that I d~m the foreg~ng as 3°
my inven~onI haves~ned my nam~ in pre~
ence of two witnesse¢ this 1st day of ~Iay,
1890~

JOHN tI. R. WARD.

W~ne~es:
EDWARD ~. T~O~PSON~
E. G. DUVAL~ JL
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE,

JOHN H. R. WARD, OF NEW YOR~ N. ~, ASSIGNOR TO THE UNIVERSAL
ARC LAMP COMPAN~ OF SAME PLACE.

ELECTRIC-ARC LAMP.

~P~CIFICATIOIq ~brmlng part of Letters Patent No. 4~23~ dated IKareh 81, 1891o

Appllc~n filed De~mb~ ii, 189~ Se~’i~ No, 37~,3~, (No mo~h)

To ~ wAo~v ~ ~y co~eer~:
Be it known that i JO~N IL R. WARD, a

citizen of the United States, and a resident of
New York, county and State of New York,

5 have invented certain new and useful Im-
provemen~ in E~et~Ar~Lamp Compensa-
tors, (Case No. 1,) of which the following is 
speification.

The invention riates to means for main-
~o tNning the are of the lamp at substan~ally

uniform intenNty, especially during the first
few minutes or hag hour a~er the lamp has
been swRehedinto dreuiL The type of lamp
to which my invention is especially appian-

’5 hie is that; which is used Mth cm’ren~ of com-
para~velylow dectrmmotive forcm In these
lamps ~ is usual to mnploy a reM~anc~e~l
in the chimney of the lamp, and as said call
becomes hot the metal persons of the lamp

ao gradually conduct tim heat to ~he opera, ha-
magnet or solenoid of the lamp. Consm
quenfly the resistance of the w~e of the mag-
net or solenoid gradually and slowly increases
and does not reach a constant maximum re-

25 sistanee until several minutes after the lamp
has been started to burn. A corresponding
va~a~on of the light ensue~ To overcome
th~ difficnlti y,n every deta~ ~n~:;t’~tc~o~t~t(f~wh-

50 ings.
Figure 1 is a vertical sermon of the chim-

ney of the lamp, showing the resNtanemedl
divided into see~on~ ThN~theedlreferred
to aAerward as that which causes the whole

35 lamp to become heated. Fi& ~ is a plan view
of Fig. L with fhe upper cap r~noved. Fi&
3 is a ver~eal deva~on of the fibbed tube
upon wh~h the reN~ane~eoil ~ woun~ It ~
not denny viMble in Fi~ 1. Its ribs are pro-

40 vided with a hea>insulator to prevent as
much as posMble any heat from bring con-
ducted from the eo~ to ~e tub~ and hence
to the opera,rig-magnet of the lamp. Fi& 4
is a front deva~on of a porGon of a lamp

4~ equipped with my invenGon, showing the me-
chanical construction as used in prae~e~
The magnet and Germandfiver coil ale bofl~
viNblm in these figuresthe connec~ng-con-
ductors to different persons of the lamp are

~o shown. Fi& 5 is a diagram view of a modb
ficafion of tim inven~on whereby the arc be-

comes adjusted quicker aRer the lamp is
turned on. Figs. 6 and 7 are views of detMN
of Fig’. 5, the former being the basmplate of
the chimney and the latter the basmplate of ~S
the opera~ng-magee~ The German-silver
coil is shown dotted. Figs. 8 and 9 are re-
spee~vdy sec~onal and outNde views of the
lower portion of thechimne> Fig. 10 shows in
diagram the deet~ealdistNbut~n sy~em and 6~
eleetNeal eonnect~ns in the lamp. Lamps
are connected in pMrsin paralld, and the in-
tensity of the ligq~t is regulated by ~e coil in
the chimne~

d represen~ the upper casting, which is 65
supposed upon the pillar q and which in
turn suppers the demen~ ~, which is the
chimney of thelamp. The cas~ng d conM~s
of an }nverted hdDw cyHnd~cal piece pro-
vided wi~ a pecMiaNy-shaped ventilating- 70
support for the ehimne~ This support con-
sists of a tube ~ provided with ribs or exten-
Nons s, radiating from the outer surface of
said tub~ said Nbs bring in the shape of
step% the step being represented by s’. Upon 75
these steps (there bring one step for each
Nb) rests the chimney% Through thespaces
between the fibs and bdow the steps s’ may

ne~
Into the tube r screws a smaller tube r’

Mso provided with ~bs or Hnear projee~on~
wh~h are lettered ~ There are six ~bs pro-
vided. Arc-sh@ strips of insulation of fire- 85
proof material~such as asbestus u--extend
along and near the outer edges of said ~b~
A subdivided call of wire of high res~tauce~
such as a German-silver coil v--is wound upon
the asbestu~ The ribs and asbestus serve to 9o
hold the wire eoiIat the pmperdNtaneefrom
the tube/, while the asbestus itself forms a
good fire-proof insula~on from the metMNbs
g The asbestus aNo forms a conveMent bad
conductor of heat. On the upper end of the 95
tube r’ is provided an external screw-thread
~e, which carries a cap ra, provided wi~ ribs
s~. ~ represen~ steps correspondNg to s’.
AgNnst these steps presses the upper end of
the chimney ~ so tha~ ~e cool air which on- ~oo
ters ag the lower end of the chimney passes
out at the upper end between ~he ribs sE The



int~r~ ~e chimney is ~ned with acom-
parativ~y heavy th~kn~s of asbestus q’.
T~sasbe~u~b~nga poor conductorof heat
compared with metM, prevents con~d~a~y

5 neLeSSof threat bein~mpCOnducte~han if it aWa~ere-no~° th~resen~mag"

At ~e same ~me~ ~ fi~w~f ~b~~
The ~ng w forms a part of the same casing
with the cap~ This is the usual ~ng em-

drical tubular space x for a passage of some
of the air pas~ng through the c~de~

y y’ ~~are copper conductors con-
~5’nec~ng the ~rmin~s of the ~V~c~ons

of thesubdN~ed cofiv ~ee Fi~ ~ to ther~
spective ~rm~s of the va~ous ~ect~cal
de~s orpa~s of the~mp. Thew~eor con-
.ductor y connects with the ~n~n~p~t ~

eo The conductor y’ connects w~h the uppem
most-~nd~p~t Yq Bindin~po~s¥~Y~
Y~ ~ee Fi~ 9)a~ pm~d~gnd a~~d
from each othe5 and are respec~v~y con-
nected permanently ~e conductors ~

e5 y\ The conductor ~ is connected to oneof
the terminus ~ of the ~m~ the other ter-
minal b~ng~d~ed.byYt Thetermina~
Y~ and Y~ are connected to the p~es ~ r~
~e~v~ of~egen~a~r B. A ~ug

3~ C ~ adapted to pass through one orthe o~her
openings made in the condu~or D and to
p~ss ~n~y one ~ ~e ~ndin~p~ Y~
Y~ &c. Th~ condu~orD is e~ged, as in-
dicated in the lamp by D~, which -passes

3~ through ~e entire length of the block ~
When the ~ug C enters holes E in said
enlarged por~on D~, it presses a~e~
~e~herof ~e ~n~n~p~ Y~&~, ~
that a~or~ng ~ the h~e in wh~h the screw-

4o plug is introduced oneor moreof thesecfions
of the subdivided co~ v w~l be included in
circuit with the carbon-holder~ The~ en-
~rged potion D’ forms a pr~e~n to the

~ The Nn~n~p~t~nn~ts by ~e~m
ductor G with the magnetH. The samete~
minal is connected by the conductor ~ with

~o the lowe~carbon holderp. The framem has
a ~n ~ provided with ahole through
which passes the up~r-~on h~derp5
In this ~roHt is included also the German-
silver coil H~ This holder is pm~ded wi~

55 a hole L, so that when the carbon has f~len
orhas been fed to app~m~y ~s ~we~
po~t~n the brush J ceases contact ~th the
h~de5 which is in theformof a tub~ In o~
der ~o effect this cutting ou~ the brush ~ is

5o bent outward, as ~c~ed by the bent po~
tion Jq The brush J is attached to insula-

¯ . ~on M, whi~ moun~d u~n~ep~p~.
H’ of the magnet H. It is found in pra~e
to be much more effectual to have the h~e L

55 than to have ~e same fi~d.~ ~s~ating
m~i~, w~ch is Hk4y~ be~me bumed~
the edges by~a~g or to become warped

by atmosphe~c change~ or to become cov-
ered with pa~i~esof dus~ which.serve gradu-
~lyio disintegra~theinsulation. Theb~u~h
J~of such a ten~on and of such a ~ngth
that when it arrives opposite theh~eL~will
not be in contact with the holder/, so that
when the carbon-h~der is in its lowest posi-
~on the magnet H will be cut 5ut of cirCui~
At any time desirable the carbon-h~ders p
and/may be cut out of ~uit by c~cu~
con~mN. (See Fig. 9~)

~~traat~mtabo°V~h~ha2arbon_h~dele~.ect~calc°ntacc, twas

made at the pr~e~nm~, It is also formed
at the p~ ojection m~jhrough which ~ a hole for
the passage of the carbon-holder p’. Theh~es
in the pr~e~ns m’ and qn~are as n~a~yas
pos~ble equ~ lothe diame~r cf the carbon-
holderp~ wh~e the surfaces of all three ~e-
ments are brigh~ so that the ~ect~cal con-
tact is certain.

When the lamp is in~udedin a~mu~ca~
tying a current of high ~e~ro-motive force as
compared with another curren~ carrying a
lower ~ectr~motive forc~ the lamp maybe
adap~d to each cu~entby varying the num-
ber of sections of the c~l v in direct circuik
The whole of said coil is ~ways in ~rcuR;
but when the screw-plug C is put in contact
with the binding-po~Y~, for instanc~ the up-
permo~ section of the c~l becomes a shunt
to the other cofi~ so that the re~ance of the
lamp becomes less than when the screw-plug
C is removed. The re,stance may be fu~
ther descreased by pla~ng said screw-plug
succes~v~y in’contact with the bindin~po~s
y~ y~ y’.

The venfilat~n through the lamp-chimney
is a means of m~nt~ning thetemperatureof
the magnet H as lowaspos~bl~ Theobject
in m~nt~ning or obt~ning a smaH increase
of temperature of the magnet H over the or-
dinary atmosphe~c temperature may be
stated as f~lows: Asthe res~t~nce increase~
w~h thehea~ the reliance of the wire of the
magnet H gradually increase~ so that a con-
~derable length of time passes before the
lamp reaches its normal condition. By the
mechanical c on,ruben of the lamp this in-
terval of time ~ con~derably sho~ened.

Attention ~ particularly called to the h~h-
resistance coil H~, permanently in ~rcu~
w~h the magnet H. The coil I-I a is of such
diameter and length that the current of the
lamp heats it, and thereby causes its re~s~
anee to increase. Consequently the res~
ance cf the ~rcu~ cf the magnet Hincreases
~mo~ immediat~y after the current begins
topassthroughthelamp. WRhout this Ger-
man-~lver coil the reliance of said ~rcu~
would increase only ~owl~ and therefore the
lamp would correspondingly ~owly reach the
normal candl~powe~ It is true that the
German4~ver c~l is not an abs~ute com-
pensa~r; but when its re, stance is about
~wo~h~ds that of the magnet II ~ so fully
compensates that the lamp is practically cf
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a ~ven uniform c~~r wiAin a ~w
seconds after the current is turned on.

Ia Figs. % 5, 6, 7, mid 8 is another mobil-
cation. The degree of compensa~on of the

around the ~wer part of the magn~ H, and
the upper plate d is fikew~e pmvMed with
holes ~ in place of the radial pr~ections s.

~ A drcular rim or pr~eefion ~surrounds the
hales ~, so that the chimnepcaNng q will fit
therdn and prevent wa~r from ~Nng ~e
holes d~. The coil ti 4 is inclosed engrdy by
a box or casing ~, so that the said coil may

t5 get warm as rapidly as p~NMe and to the
ma~mum ~mp~u~ wi~ a ~n ~
while the ven~ng sys~m, by the holes c’
~ and hot coil v, is intended to mMntMn the
magn~ H as cool as ~e ~ a ~ven cu>

¢v rent. The sm~l arrows show ~e direction
of the draft caused by the suc~on of the warm
air i~uNg from the upper part of the chim-
ne~

~ claim ~ my in~n~--
a 5 1. in an d~tNc~ lam> IM ~mMn~

w~h ~e ~gNating reM~ancmcNl and ope>

cult wi~h said coil v and magnet ~ the re-
d~ance of the ~il ~ being sub~antiMly

30 twoGhirds flint of the magn~ IL
2. In an de~Nma~ lamp, the combination,

with the ~gMa~ng reM~aec~cdl and opera

atin&magn~ t-I, of a res~tam~cM1 IP in ci]~
cu~ with said coil v and ina~net H, fl~e re-
sistance of the coil H~ bMug such that it b~ 35
comes heated more rapidly than ~c magnet
H w~h a given current.

3. In an eMctfi~arc lamp, the combination,
with file regula~ng re~anc~cofl and opev
atin~magnet If, of a resistance-coflI-P in ~ 40
cult with sMd coil v and magn~ ]I, the re-
M~ance of the coil H~ bring such that it b~
comes heated more rapidly ~an the magnet
H with a given cu~en~ the said e~l I-P being
inclosed in a box a~. 45

~. In an ~ectriea~ ~m~the combination,
w~h the regula~ng re~anc~e~l and ope~
3tin~m~gnet H, of a resistanc~c~l IP in ci~
cult with s~d coil v and magnet H, the re-
,stance of the coil I~ being su~ that it b~ 50
comes heated more rapidly than the magnet
H wilh a given curren~ the s~d call IPb~ng
in~osed in a box a~ and magnet H b~ng in
the path of a draf~ ~rom the outside air to
the chimney of the lamp. 55

In testimony that I ~m ~he fo~g~ng as
my inven~on I have signed my nam~ in pres-
of two witnesse~ this ~2d day of Novembe~ "
1890.

JOIIN tL R. WARD.

3Vitnesses:
W. A. COURTLAND,
EDWgRD P. T~OHPSON.
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE,

RUPERT 8CHEFBAUER, OF PATERSO~ NEW JERSE~ ASSIGNOR TO THE
UNIVERSAL ARC LANP COMPANY, OF NEW YORK.

ELECTRIC-ARC LAMP.

SPECII’ICATION ~orming part of Letters Patent lg~ 451,3097 dated April 28, 1891.

Appllc~tlon filed 0~ob~ % 1890. 8e~ No, 366,976. (No model3

Be it known ~at ~ RUPERT SCHEFBAUE~
of Paterson, in ~he county of Passaic and State
of New Je~e~ a citizen of the German Era-

5 pir~ have in~ented certain new and useful
Imprevmnen~in E~mArc Lamps, of which
the follow~g is a spec~c~n.

This inven~on relates to certain improvm
ments in the ~e~arc lamp for which Le~

~o ters Patent were granted to m~ No. ~20,31~,
dated January 2~ ~89~ the improvement b~
ing de~gned with a view to simplify thecoa-
s~uc~on of the lamp, b~ng ~m operative
parts of the same w~hin a sma~er space, and

~5 render the lamp s~ll more sen~tive in re-
sponding to the varying strength of the cur-
ren~ so that an arc of unEo~n ~ze is kept up
b~weea the carbons; and the invent~n con-
sists of certain novel combina~ons of parts

eo and details of cons~uction, as wiU be fully
desc~bed her~naf~h and finMly p~n~d out
in the d~m~

In the accompany~g dr~wing~ Figure 1
represents a ~de ~eva~o~ par~yin ver~c~

e5 sec~on on line 1 1, Fig. 2; Fi~ 2, also a side
~eva~o~ partly in section on ~ne 2 ~, Fi~ 1;
Fig. 3,.a horizontal section on ~e line 3 3,
Fi~ 2; Fi~ ~ a detM1 of the carbon-actuab
ing mechanism drawn on a larger scM~ some

3~ of tim pa~s b~ng broken away. Fi~ 5 is a
det~l end view of a person of Fi~ ~, and
Fi~ 6 ~ a diagrmnma~c view showing the
arrangement of the main and shunt circuits
of the lamp.

35 Similar letters of reference indicate corre-
sponding pa~

Referent to the drawing~ A represents the
suppor~ng-~ame of my improved arc lamp,
wh~h ~ame is composed of two ver~cal pil-

4o lars a and the disk-shaped top and bo~om
b b~, which latter are cast ~n~gral with the
pillars ~ a. To the pi~ars a are app~ed the
screw-pivo~ d ~ the inner con~ally-tapering
ends of which engage conicM tape~ng bea~

45 ings on the axle of an oscilla~ng ~ec~o-mag-
net B, the c~l of which is placed in a shunt
of tim main line. The coil of the electro-
magnet may be so wound as to be either in
the main ~ne or in a shunt of the same in

¯ 5° such a manner that a lamp on the differen-
tial prin~ple maybe obtMned. The pr~ec~

ing pNe ends of the dectro-magnet B are
attracted ~vhon the ~ec~o-mag’net is ene~
gized by the current by fixed p~pieces B’ B’,
wh~h are eas~ respectiv~ to the top and 55
bottom b m~d b’ of the suppor~ng-frame A.
The p~e ends of ~m ~ec~magnet B are
preferably made sligh~y conve~ so that they
are attracted easier by the stationary pole-
pieces B’ B’. The pol~pieces B’ are arranged 5o
between the upright pi~ars a of the frame A,
.as shown clearly in Fig. ~. The lower carbm~
C of the lamp is made Nat~nar~ while the
upper carbon C’ is made movable and sup-
ported by a carbonq~der C~ that N provided 55
with radoshaped teeth ~ that engage wi~ a
pinion e’ on the axle of the os~Hating dee-
tr~magnet B, as shown in Fi~ 3.

To tim axle of fl~e dectro-magnet B and
NdewNe of the same are further applied two 70
fixed arms D, whid~ are connected at their
upper ends by a screw-post D’, sMd arms
forming a swinging fram~ which follows the
me,on of the os~Hating ~eetro-magnet.
From a centrM band fi which extends around 75
the ~e~ro-magnet B, extends an arm f~ to
the hook or eye, at the outer end of which is
app~ed a spiral sp~ng f~ the opposite end
of which is applied to the bottom disk b’ of
the frame A, sNd spring serving as a tenNon- 8o
spring for regMating the reNstance of the
~ectr~magnet B. A gea~whe~ g is placed.
loosdy on the axle of the ~eetm-magnet be-
tween the arms D D and locked to the same
in one direction by a pawLand~atchet torch- 85
anism g~ g~, which is deafly shown in Fi~ ~
so flmb the gear-wheel g N compelled to fob
low the osN~ating me,on of the dec~o~nag-
net B in one dire~n without following the
mot~n of the same when it moves in the op- 90
posite d~eetion. The goa~wlmd g engages
a pinion ga, tim sha~ of whid~ is supported
by the arms D D, said shaf~ carrying an es-
capemen>whed g~ ~te ~ceth of which are en-
gaged by the pMlets of an escapement g~, that 95
is applied to a balanced escapement-lever g~,
fulcrumed to the arms D D, as shown in Figs.
¢ andS. The escapement-lever g~; is provided
with enlarged and weighted end~ so as to
impart thereby a high degree of senNtiveness ~oo
to the escapement gq The lever g~ N ~opped
by contact wi~ a stop-pin p, ~at is applied



eeeentNeally to a disk ~’, located on a fixed
screw-pin 2)e of d~e upright pillar a, adjacent
to the arms D D, sMd di~< bring damped by a
serew-nnt 2)a, which serves to hold the stop-

S pin Ngidlyin poN~on aAeradjn~meng The
earbm>hdder C~ is extended through a cen-
tral cylind~eal bushing 5~ of the top dNk b
in upward direction into a tube b~ that is
screwed into sMd bushing bE To the upper

~o end of the tube ba is applied a cap 5’*, which
~ provided wi~h a ring b~, by which the lamp
~ suspended. The tube P is made of brass
or other sn~able non-magneNe mateNM and
surrounded by a reM~anemeoH II, which is

~5 inclosed by a perforated tubular shell A’,
which serves to give access of air to the lv-
N~ane~edl R for keeping N~e same ecol.
The rcMstanc~e~l protects the lamp agMn~
too strong a current and serves for adjus~ng

a~ it for the required number of mnp@es.
The Hn~wkes me connected by a su~able

binding-po~ wi~ the top disk b of ~e sup-
poring-frame A, one of the linmwires brief
connected to a downwardly-extending md ~

a5 wh~h is insulated from the top dNk ~ of the
frame eL To the lower end of the rod h is
appl~d a bent eontae~sp~ng ]d, the free end
of which N placed in eontae~ wi~ the verb
rally-moraine carbon-holder @~, as shown

30 dearly in Fi~ ~, so that fl~e linmenrrent is
conducted to the earbomhddor Cq ~he eu~
rent enters at one of the binding-po~s and
passes then through the reM~anee edl I~, and
from the same to a second bindin~poN, wh~h

3~ forms the connection with the eontae>sp~ng
]~’ of the earbon-hdder CE The current passes
then from the uppe>earbon holder to the up-
per earb0n and from ~e ~me to the lower
carbon, and titan along the supporting-frame

4o A to a lhird outgdng binding-post and then
to the lin~ as shown denny in Fi~ 6. The
shunt-eNen~ branches off from the maimEne
wire leading from the second binding-posL to
the eontaet-spNng of the upper carbon, passes

45 around the coil of the oseilla~ng deetro-mag-
ne~ and is then connected to the outgoing
Mr~ as shown in ~ig, 6.

¯ he opera,on of my improved deetrimare
lamp isasfo~ows: Whonthelamp is swilehed

~o out of eirenit, the upper mxd lower carbons
are immediatdy separated, as the tenMon-
spNng of the oscillating dectro-magnet r~
turns the latter into Rs normal postmen of
re~ with i~ pale ends at some d~tanee from

55 the stationary pd~Neees Bq as shown in Fi~
4. The me,on of the ~ec~magnet B lifts,
by the action of the pinch e on the rack of
the earbon-holde~ the latter to such an extent
that the are is interrupted and the lamp ex-

6o ~ngnNhed. When thelamp is sw~ehed into
eireui~ the entre eurren~ is first passed
th.mugh the shun~NmM~ as the reNOunce
between the carbon points is too great to pe~
m~ the immediate forma~on of the are. As

55 the current flows through the co~of the elec-
trum ag’ne~ B ~he poles of the same are magne~
ized, so thatthey are attracted by the~at~n-

ary pol~pieces B’ tosuch an ex~nt thagthe~n-
stoner thespNngf~ isovereom~ - Simu~an~
ouMythe eseapanentg~,suppo~ed on theba5 7°
anted escapement-lever g~ of ~e frame D, is
f~e to be osdHated by theg’ea~wlmd ~ pinion
g~ and escapement-wheel g~, owing to ~e
deanna of the s~p~in p by the enlarged
end of the escapemcut-lever ¢. The gravgy 75
of the upper-carbon hNder C~ aecdem~s the
downward motion of the sam~ wh~e ~e es-
capement meehanNm retards ~e too rapid
motion of the same. By the ~wer~g vf the
upper-carbon holder the contact of ~e ca~ 8o
ben points tM~es plae~ upon whi~ the en-
tire current passes from the ing~ng bindin~
post through the eatbonsto~m outgoing bind-
in~post, So that the @eetro-magn~ is wi~
out eurren~ which causes ~e same to be 85
drown quieMy away from the ~at~nary pol~
pieces by ~e action of the ~nsion~wing f~.
ThN li~s the uppe~earbon holder by fl~e a~
tion of the p~nion e on ~e ra~ og the same,
so trot the points of the carbons are sepa- 9°
rated and the arc is formed. On ~te form~
tion of ~e are the current passes simultane-
ou~y through lhe mMn e~euit and the shun~
~ni~ so that the cicero-magnet ~ ener~zed
and the pNe ends of the ~e~ro-magnet B a~ 95
traeted to the p~epieees B’, and thereby the
~eetro-maguet os~ated on its pivots and
the proportionate downward feeding of the
upper carbon produced by ~e a~n of the
ten,whets and eseapemen~ As ~e reMs~ ~oo
anee of file arc increases by the burning off
of the carbon~ a greater quan~t.y of current
pa~es through the co~s of the ge~m.ma~
n~, so that the ~e~r~magnct is drawn more
and more h~ward by the ~a~onary pol~ to5
pieces ungl the enlarged end of the eseap~
men~ver ~ elea~ the stop-pin p, so that
the eseap~neat ~ can play and the uppe~
carbon holder can freely move in downward
diree~on by gravity. By the downward me- ~o
~on of the upper carbon the reNOunce of fl~e
are ~ d]min~hed and a smiler quan.t~y of
current passes through ~e shun~ so that the

dectr°p-olepieeesbythm eagnet Bac~onoi fs m°Ve~s~of~ri~g~ ~5
and thereby the upper carbon ~ed agam.
TMs produces the me,on of the fixed arms
D away toward its norm~ poNgon of rest
un~l ti~e w~ghted end of the eseapemenM~
ver ~ r~engaged by the ~op-pin p, so that t~o
fl~e pallets of the escapement are prevented
from r~eaNng the teeth of the eseapemen~
whe~, m~d produces thereby the arres~ng of
the escapement of the gear-wheel ~ nnd cf the
uppe~earbon holder C% The gradual burn- t~5
ing away of the upper carbon produces again
fl~e drawing in o~ the ~e~m~nagnet until
the ~Nn of gea~wh~s is again r~eased and
the upper carbon ~were~ and so on. The
oseilla~ng mot~n of the electro- magne~ ~3o
caused by the varying resistance of fl~e car-
bons and the varying st~ngth of fl~e current
in the mMn and shunt eirenit~ serves to keep
up ~e am in a un~orm and r~iab~ mammm
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The ~capement is very sen~v% owing to
the arrangement of the w~gh~d and b~anced
~capement-lever and the adju~abflity of the
~op~ r~a~v~y to the end of said leve~

5 The pawl-and-ratch~ connect~n of the trans-
m~ng gea~whe~ g w~h the a~e of the ~e~
~magn~ B also serves for the purpose of
perm~ng the ~se~ing of a carbon into the
uppe~carbon h~de5 as thereby the uppe~

~o carboa holder can be ra~ed by means of the
pawl-and-r~ch~ mecha~sm w~hout inter-
fe~ng with the ~ansmi~in~Mnof gea~
whe~a

The advantages of my improved ~ec~drc
~5 l~mp ar~ firs~ that pa~ts of the same are a~

ranged in ~ more compac~ munner w~hin the
frame of the lamp than in my fornter con-
~ruc~on; secondl~ the Zdhaped armature
w~h i~ segment~ ends ~ dispensed with, and

~ an os~H~ng in.cad of ~ st~onary electro-
magn~ used in place thereo~ whereby the con-
struction ~greatly~mplified; thirdl~ that the
escapement mechanism is rendered mere sen-
sitiv~ so as to respond more qnickly and re-

e5 li~y to the req~rement of 4he l~mp, and,
fou~hl~ that by the ~an~ement of the re-
s~t~nc~c~l ~ b~r functioning of the en~
mechan~m takes p~ce.

Hu~ng thus desc~bed my invenfio~ I ~Mm
30 as new and de.re to secure by Le~e~ Pa~

ent--
1. The combina~on of au oscillating electr~

magnet located in a shun~rcuit, a ten,on-
spring ~c~ng on s~d ~ec~o-mag’net,~a~on-
ary p~e-pieces ~pplied to the suppor~n~ 35
frame of the ~mp, a pinion on the ~xle of the
~ec~magnet, fixed arms on |he ax~ cf the
osc~ng ~ec~o-magne~ ~ ~Mn of gea~
whets and an escapement supposed by s~d
arm, ~n uppe~egrbon h~der prov~ed wifl~ a 40
rack meshing wifl~ said pinion, and ast0p d~
vice for said eseapemen~ sub~anfiMly as set
forth.

2. The combination, with ~ supportin~
frame h~ng up~ght piH~r~ an os~H~ng 45
~e~r~magnet pivoted to said pillars and lo-
cated in a shun~ a ten~on device for
s~d ~e~ro-magne~ a piton on the ~x~ of
the ~ect~o-magnet, arms constituting a swing-
ing frame a~ached to sMd a~ n gea~whe~ 5°
placed ~cs~y on s~d axl~ a pawi-~nd-ratch~
mechanism connecting sMd gea~whe4 wifl~
the a~% an e~apement mechanism for said
gear-wheel, an uppe~carbon h~der ha~ng ~
rack meshing ~ith the pinion on the ~xle of 55
the ~ec~o-mag’net., and ~ stop device for s~id
escapemenb substan~ally as set forth.

In te~imony that I claim the foregoing as
myinvenfion I h~ve ~gned my n~me in pre~
¢nce of two subscribing witn~se~

RUPERT SCHEFBAUER.
Wit~es:

PAUL GOEPE~
~V. REIMHER~
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2o atg whos~ it s~ay concern:
Be it known that L NATHAN }I. GARLAND,

a citizen of the United States, rending at Bos-
ton, county of Suffolk, and State of Nassachu-

5 setts, have made a new and useful Improv~
ment in Arc Light~ of whi~ the following is
a spe~fication.

My inven~on is directed par~culaNy to
novel apparatus for giving increased ~fe and

~o efliNency to arc-light carbons; and it will be
fury understood by referNng to the accom-
partying drawing~ taken in connec~on with
the specifica~on and ~aims whi~] fol~w.

Figure 1 of the drawings represents a side
i s elevational view of the upper portion of any

welbknown form of arc lamp in wlfich the up-
per carbon is fed forward as it is consumed
through the agency of feeding mechan~m lo-
cated in a houNng at the top of the lamp, one

~o form of my improved apparatus b~ng dis-
closed in connection therew~h. Fig’. 2 is a
sectional devaGonal view of an arc~igh~ca~
bon protector constructed in accordance w~h
my improvemenh Fi~ 3 is a plan view of

25 the sam% and Fi~ 4 is a side eleva~onal view
thereo~ showing a carbon in po~on. Fi~ 5
is a sectionalview of tie carbon as taken on
a plane through Fi~ 4, in such portion as to
show the grooves or channels cut by the

3o screws near the tip of the protector as the
carbon is fed forwar~ Fig. 6 is a sec~onal
elevafional view showing the application of
the invention to a po~tive feed-arc ]amp,
where the carbon is fed forward under press-

35 ure. Fi~ 7 is a ~de elevationat view of a
~nodified form of the same. Fi~ ~ is a sec-
tional view of my improved protector pro-
vided w~h amodified form of feeding or regu-
laGng apparatus which supplants the screws

4° shown in the remaining figures of the draw-
ings. Fi~ 9 is a side elevationM view of lay
improved carbon adapted for use b~ connec-
Mort with the apparatus illustrated in the
other figures of the drawinga

45 ReferMng now to the drawings in detail, L
represents a housing’, such as ~ncloses any
well-known feeding apparatus for arc light,
E the carbon~ar~er therefo~ and C the car-
bon provided wi~ a dimin~hed shouldered

~o end S, adapted to be held in the carbon-
holder E.

T’ represents my improved apparatus for
protecting the tip of the carbon and giving to
the latter increased life and efficiency. Said
apparatus con~sts of a short hollow tube hay- 55
ing substan~ally the same internal diameter
as that of the carbon C, which it is to protect
It is made of any highly-refractory nmte~al,
preferably of some refractory metal, and is
provided at its upper end with a pMr of pins 5o
p, to which are atta~md cords or chains ~ ~ one
running over a pulleyP, and both to a spNng-
actuated drmn D, said pulley anddrum being
carried by a two-ainu support N, attached to
and moving with the carbon-carNer E. The 65
lower end of the tube T’ is perforated in two
or more place~ as shown at a co, and pointed
adjustable screws s s are secured in said per-
forations at fire lower sides thereo~ and
adapted, when in place, to prevent the up- 7°
ward movement of the sleeve or tube T’, as
said screws bear agMnst the coned end of the
carbon, as deafly shown in Figs. 1, 2, and 3.
The interior diameter of the protee~ng sleeve
or tube T~ N~ould be as neaMy that of fl~e ex- 75
terior diameter of the carbon C at all points
above the screw-pins s s as possibl% and is
preferably larger belmv ~ose pin& as shown
in Figs. 2, 4, and 6, in order to admit of tim
free egress of the diNntegrated carbon 8o
powder as tim arc advances and the carbon
is eonsmned, and also to protect the exposed
end of the carbon so far as posNble from the
air and at the same time prevent any inju-
rious effects upon said sleeve or tube due to 85
the intense heat at this poink The vent-
holes a N~ould be direc~y above the screws
s s in order to convey the air diree~y to the
points of said pins or screw~ as shown by the
arrows in Fig. 7. The carbon C having been 9°
secured in place, as M~own in Fig. 1, and the
protecting sleeve or tube T’ located in posi-
tion at the point thereo~ so that ~m pointed
screws s s rest agMnst the coned end thereof
with sufficient bearing to prevent the sleeve 95
or tube T’ from being drawn upward by the
cords or chains ~ ~ under the stress of the
coMed spring in drum D, the apparatus is
then in condition for opera,on. After ~]e
are is establiMmd as the point of the carbon ~oo
burns away the lower potion of the sleeve or
tube T’ acts as a protector therefo~ and at



the same ~me air is admitted, as shown by
the arrows in Fi~ ~ through the perforations
a, above or near the points of the screws s %
the air impinging upon the carbon at lhese

5 points and acting in conjunetidn wi~ thein-
tense heat at the carbon points to di~n ~grate
the carbon in grooves or chann~E as ~mwn
in Fi~ 5, so that the ~eeYe ~ drawn forwt~d
under the influence of the spNng-actuated

~o cords or chains t ~ as these charm,s or grooves
are formed. Under this action the point of
the carbon C assumes a regular rounded end
and ~ protected by the ~eeve or tube T~, the
latter being fed forwar~ as already dese~bed,

~5 as the carbon is consumed.
In the modified form shown in Figs. 6 and

7 I have shown my improved apparatus in the
one instance as integral with a carbon-guid-
ing tube T, which is fixed at its upper end to

2o some suppor% (not shown~ while the carbon
is fed forward under the influence of a weight
~V, resting on its upper end. It will be un-
derstood, of tours% that a spent might sup-
plant the w~ght; or the carbon might be fed

~5 by is own weight and ~e arc established in
this form of lamp by any wel~known arc-es-
tablishing device acing upon either carbon,
said device not b~ng shown.

In Fi~ 7 the protecting sleeve or tube T’ is
$o attached to the lower end of a fixed carbon-

guiding tube T through the agency of a pair
of hooks }I, car~cd by the leer% and a pair
of pins ~ car~ed by the tube, the ~eeve or
~ube T’ being shouldered at g, as shown, so

35 as to insure secure alignment of the two.
In the modified form shown inFig. 8I show

a pair of V~haped rollers s’ ~’, journaled in
portion in the perforations g g and adapied
to perform the same function as d~e screws

40 s & These screws s s or r~lers s’ s’ are made,
preferably, of platinum, i~dium, or some
highly-refractory metal, and are made ad-
justabl~ as shown, in order to regulate the
d~icacy of the feed to be transm%ted to the

45 protee~ng deeve or tube.
In Fi~ 9 I have shown my preferred form

of carbon, which is of the um~al type, save
that it is made smaller in diameter at its up-
per end, as shown at S. I make the carbon

50 thusof dimin~hed diameter at its upper end,
so that when the protee~ng ~eeve or tube T’
reaches %s uppermost portion under the ten-
sion of tim cords or chains t t there will be
no danger of evil effects of tim arc upon s~d

~5 sleeve or tube as the carbon is nea~y con-
sumed, by reason of the fact that the former
will be drawn against the carbon-carrier E,
leaving only the short end of the carbon to be
consumed.

60 In the forms shown in Figs. 6 and 7 it will
be readily understood that when the carbon
is nea~y consumed the diminished diameter

- will perm% the w~ght ~V to force it forward
after the screws pass the ~rouldered end

65 thereo~ and thus force the carbons into con-
tact with each othe5 thereby acting as a shcrN
circuiting or cutout device.

Although I have sho~n the above appara-
tus as applicable to the upper carbon of an
are lamp, ~ is obvious that it might be up- 7°
plied to the lower carbon as w~l, or to both,
if preferred. When used in connection wifl~
the lower carbon, the Neeve or tube T’ would
of course rest by i~ own wNght upon the up-
ward-projecting coned end of ~e carbon as 75
it consumes awaL thereby permitting ~e
~eeve or tube T’ to descend.

I do not limit myse~ to the specific con-
strue~on of apparatus herein shown for ac-
complishing the resuRs a~ained, aS I believe 80
it Nbroadly new with me to cause a person
of the heat generated at the are to pass through
one or more perforations in a earbon~etaim
ing Neeve or tube, so as to impinge upon the
carbon in advance of one or more carbon~ 85
tainin~ devices in such manner as to cause
them to create grooves or channels in the ea~
ben as it descends or as the ~eeve ascends.

By the term "groove-forming retaining d~
~iee" used in the ~aims I do not mean to 9°
cover a complete Nng used as a retMning d~
vice which would serape off a portion of the
entire surface of the carbon; but I do mem~
to cover, broadl~ one or more separate retir-
ing devices, which may be either a point or 95
points, o~ at aH evcnt~ one or more segments
of Nr~eswhi~ form one or more separate
longitudinal grooves in the carbon as it is fed
forward.

IIaving thus descNbed my invention, what ~oo
I ~aim, and desire to secure by Letters Patent
of the United States, is-

1. The desc~bed apparatus for increaNng
the effi~ency and ]~e of a~ arc-light carbon,
conNsting of a protecting-tube having sub- ~o5
stantiaHy the same inner diameter as that of
the carbon~ in combinat~n with one or more
perfora~ons or ai~vents and groove-fornfing
retaining devices extendin~ into the pa}h of
the carbon near the lower end of the tub% i~o
substantially as descNbe~

9. The described apparatus for increaMng
the effiNency and life of an arc-light carbon~
conMsting of a protecdn~tube of substan-
tially the same inner diameter as that of the ~5
carbon, provided at one end with adju~able
groov~forming retaining devices and ai~
vent% one for each retMning devic% substan-
tially as descNbed.

3. The described apparatus for increasing ~=o
the effi~ency and l~e of an arc-light carbon,
conNstNg of a removable or deta~]able pro-
tec~ng’-tube adapted to surround the tip of
the carbon and provided wih one or more
grooverforming retaining devices m~d ai~ ie5
yearn one for each retaining cleric% for admiN
ting air at the junction of the carbon and re-
taining device or device% substantially as d~
scribed.

~. A protector for the tip of an arc-light ~30
carbon, consNting of a h~w sleeve or tube
of substantially file same internal diameter
as the carbon, slighdy enlarged at its lower
end, and provided wid~ perforations or ai~
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vents and retaining dev~e~ the latter ex-
tending inwardlyinto the path of the carbon,
substan~Mly as desc~be~

5. A protector for the tip of au arc-light
5 carbon, con~sfing of a movable hollow ~eeve

or tube of substan~ally the same internal
diameter as the carbon, provided w~h one or
more adju~able groovoforming retaining do
vice~ in combination with mechanism for

~o giving to the protector a forward moron as
the carbon is consume~ substantia~y as do
scribed.

6. A protector for an arc-light carbon, con-
~sfing of a movable hollow ~eeve or tube of

~5 substantially the same internal diameter as
the carbon and provided with two or more
radial perforations and adjustable groove-
forming retMning device~ substantially as
desc~bed.

7. An arc-light c~rbon having a ~xouldered ~o
upper end, in combina~on wit~ a carbon-pro-

lowet rectoS\ rThe~d, substan~allP yrovided ~lescNbe~vclithapparatu~ stainina g’s describedf .odreVicea Sutoma~a .t its

ca~y cutting out an are lamp, eonsN~ng of a ~5
carbon~etMning tube having means at one
end for sustaining the carbon against move-
meng a carbon located in said retaining-tube
having a diminished upper end, and a lower
carbon in aiignmeng therew%h, whereby when 30
the retaining means reach the diminNhed
por~on of the carbon it will drop through and
shor~-circuit the lamp, sub,aurally as de-
scribed.

NATHAN 3[. GARLAND.
Witnesses:

CHARLES ~ KINTNER,
~[. C. ~UTLER.
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~o~ ~ay 25~ 1891, ~e~ N~ 39~086, ~o m~)

Be it known tlmt I, EDWARD R. KNOWLE~
a citizen of fl~e Un~ed States, and a resident
o~ Brooldyn, in the county of Kings and State

5 of New YoH~, have invented ce~ain new and
useful Improvemen~ in E~etHe Lamp~ o~
which the following is a spe~fica~on.

My invention relates to improvemen~ in
Mee~i~arc lamps of the class whi~ are uni-

te versal in thor appHcat~n--that is to sa~
lamps whiMl are practically and efficiently op-
erative on Mther an arc, an ineandescenL or
alterna~ng-current ~reuit, as cmnmonly
known, or, in other word,wharfs Mect~cMly

~S known as direct and aRernating current ci~
cults.

I seek by my i~venfion to produce a lamp
complete ~n all its part~ of ~mpl~ durable,
and eeonom~al eonstruc~on, and in which

~o the feed and adjustment of the carbon is sub-
stan~ally uniform under all conditions of us%
so gs to insure a steady and r~iab~ Eght.

To th~ end my invention consists of cer-
tgin improvemen~ in the meehan~al con-

25 strucfion of the lamp, the arrangement of its
vat.us parts to coaet with each othe~ and in
the ~reuit connections and the application o~
the current to effect the mechanical opera-
tion~

3° My invention a~o includes various details
of (onstruc~on and arrangemen~ wh~h, to-
gether with the general construction of the
lamp and i~ machiner~ will be readily un-
derstood from the following desc~p~on, and

35 the points of nove~y construing my im-
provements will be deMg’nated in the claims
con~uding this speMfica~on.

In the accompanying drawing~ forming par t
of this application, in the several figures of

4o which Hke par~ are MmflaEy deMgnate~
Figure I is aside viewin Mevation of thelamp
mechan~m when out of action, the lamp case
and frame bMng partly in sec~on and par~y
broken away. Fig’. 2 is a ~milar view iHus-

45 tra~ng the mechan~m when in ac~on. Fi~
3 is a plan view of the feed mechunism. Fig.
4 is a diagramma~c view of the ordinary way
of making fl~e lamp connec~on~ Fig. 5 is a
~mflar view of my method of making fl~e

50 lamp connections. Fig, 6 and 7 are views in
detM1 of the form of Mec~o-magnet wh~h I
prefer to use. Fig’. 8 is n cros~sec~on of flae

upper-carbon rod or rack-haL Fig. 9is aside
view, pa~ly in sec~on, of thelam~frame and
a central vertical sec~on ~f the base of the 55
lamp and globe-hMder audsupporting medI-
ahem. Fi~ ~0 is ~ plan view of the base of
the ]amp. Fig. ]1 is a se~i~aal view of the
suspending ~ng, ~nd Fi~ 12 is a plan view of
.the venLilating top of thelamp-cas~ Fig. 13 6~
is a side view, partly in set,on, of ~e g’lobe-
holder and supposing mechanism, showing
the globe removed from the lamp-fram~

The frame of the lamp is composed of a top
plate 6~, supposed from a base-plate 65 by 65
rods $3, and the whole is in~osed by a shell
25, these parts together forming what I sh~l
deMgnate as the %as~’ of the lamp. A~ached
to fl~e bas~plate 65 are the side rods 69 and
71, (see Fig. 9,) whist are united together at ~
their lower ends to form an opening 8~ wh~h
is substan~ally ~ng-shape~ ~ee Figs. 9 and
1~) w~hin wh~h the base proper of the lamp
carrying the lower~arbon holder 72 is sup-
po~ed. 75

Within the lamp-cas~ above desc~be~ is
contained the operating parts of the lamp,
which I will now proceed to dese~b~
" ~0 is au ~ec~o-magnet, Fig’s. I and 2, of
low res~t~me and connected in series with 80
the mMn-~reuit wires 65 and ~8 and the ea~
boas 51 and 52, ~e complete circuit being -t-
wire 43, magnet 40, wire 38, carbons 515~,
wire ~8, and --. The maguet 40 is preferably
of speciM form of eons~ue~on, which will be 85
hereinaRer fury dese~bed.

1 is a solenoid dectm-magnet of high re-
M~ane~ bed is connected between a point Z,
which is the inner terminal of the low~eMs~
ante magnet 40 and the negative terminM of 9°
the lam> the dreuit being point Z, wire 39,
magnet 1, wire 37, and wire 48 to ~he nega-
tive termin~.

41 is the amnature of magnet 40, and is ~>
tached to one end of a frame ~6, wMeh ~ piv- 95
oted at its other end at 15 to a support 17.
The ~o~fion of fl~e armature 41 is regulated
by rgiMng or lowe~ng the stop 28 and look-
ing it in position by the setq~ut ~9. Inside
of frame 26 is placed another frame 2~ which ~oo
is pivoted at ~6 in frame 26 and has a~ad~ed
to i~ other end the movable core 2 of magnet

raiNng ol r" The positiOlo nwe~n~f stof prame 2179 an~S lockinr g t ~Yn
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position by the set-nut ~3. The pivot on
which 27 is free to move is the axle 46 of fl~e
pinion 7, which passes through frame 27 and
is journaled in frame 26, Fig. 2. Upon axle

5 46 is also placed a geavwheM 6, which meshes
with a pinion 8, whose axle 60 is pivoted in
frame 27. Axle 60 carries a geavwheel 5,
meshing with a pinion 9, whose axle 47 is
journaled in frame 27, and this axle also car-

xo Hes an escapement-wheM 4, whid~ is con-
trolled bv the escapement 10, whose axle is
journalec~ in frame 27. By this arrangement
it will be seen that any movement of arena-
lure 41 will move with it frames 26 and 27

x5 and all the train of gea~wheMs and pinions
already describe% and that any movement of
tongue,core ~ will move with it only frame
27, pinion 8, gear 5, pinion 9, escapemenV
wheel ~ and escapement 1% the axle of pinion

~o 7 and gear 6 being fixed in frame 26 and
frame 27 and its train of gears and pinions
revolving around it as a pivot Or centem

24 is a metal tub%which will beherMna~ey
more fully described, provided with teeth ~3,

2~ which meM1 with pinion 7. This tube 2~ is
maintained in ave~al poMPon and directed
by a rod 90, attached to the top plate 64 of
the lamp-cas% and whiM1 fits the inteNor of
robe 2~, and over which it is free to Mide, as

30 will be hereinafter more fully deseNbed, and
passes through the guid~plate 67 in bo~om
plate 65, and carNes at its lower end the ca~
ben-holder 76, which in turn carries the up-
per carbon 51. The lower carbon 52 is ca~

35 tied by the lowe~carbon holder 72 and is in
electNcal connec~on with wire 48, as shown.

18 is a spNng attached at one end to frame
27 and at the other end to the tenMomregu-
later 26 22, by means of which it can be made

40 to give a stronger or weaker pull, as may be
desired. This spring acts to keep frame ~7
in contact with stop 19 unless it is Hfted by
the action of magnet 1 upon its core 2.

On the end of frame 26 ~ fa~ened the bent
45 arm 13, provided on its upper side with a de-

ten~spNng 12, which may be adjusted by
means of screw 14 through an opening 21 in
the frame of the lamp. The escapement 10 is
provided wifll a downwardly-projecting lever

5° 11, whose outer extrem%y is vertically over
the deten~spNng 12. When the lamp is out
of action, the poM~on of the pa~s is as
shown in Fi~ 1, frame ~7 being supported by
stop 19 at such a height tha~ lever 11 clears

55 de~ent 12 and is free to vibrate with escape-
meat 10; but when the lamp is in action, as
shown in Fig. 2, the raiMng of frame 26 per-
mits lever il to come in contact wi~ detent
12, and lever 11 is thereby locked and pr~

6o vented from vibrating unless frame 27 is
Erred by magne~core 2, in whiM~ case it is
free and aHowed to vibrate.

When a curren~ of electNcity is passed
through the ]amp, magnet ~0 is energized and

6~ attracts its armature ~1, thereby Hfting frame
~6 and wifl~ it frame 27, and aH the train of
gears and piniou~ at the same time allowing

arm 11 to come into contact wifl~ detent ]2,
thereby locking the escapement and prevent-
ing the train of gearing from revolvin~ 70
When frmne 26 is Hfted, i~ carries with it rod
2% which has ~s gear 63 in mesh witl~ pinion

burn away and the arc increases in length 75
its resistance increase~ and more and more
current is shunted through magnet 1 until
i~ is energized suffiMen~y to draw up its
core 2, thereby nf~ng frame 27 and ~e train
of gea~ng and ]ff~ng arm ]1 un~l i~ is 80
released from detent ~2, ~mreby perm~ng
the escapement 10 to vibrate the train of
gea~ng to move and the rod 24 to descend
until the distance between the carbons is
normM, whereupon core 2 descends and 85
arm 11 is again locked by detent 12. This
opera~on is repeated so long as tlm lamp is
in action. When the curr~ is cut off or
ceases to pass through ~e lamp, the par{s
agMn resume the pectin which they had at 9°
first. This lamp is of the non-differen~M
type, there being in it but one w~riable ~e-
ment, the shun~magne~ 1, as shown in Fig. 1.
The main magnet 40 does not vary in its ac-
~on nor exert any oppoNng influence to 95
slhmt-magnet 1, its sole functim~ being to at-
tract armature 41 and retain it in a fixed po-
si~on during the opera,on of the lamp.

Attached to frame 27 is the arm 36, carry-
ing an insulated contaebpNnt 33, which is zoo
adju~able by means of the nut 3~. Imme-
diat~y b~ow contact-p~nt 33 and upon the
frame of fl~e lamp and insulated therefrom
by insula~on 31 is a contac~point 32, which
is connected lethe other termiuM of the lamp ~o5
by wire 32. ~Vhfle the lamp is burning in
its normal condi~on these points are out of
contact; but should the meehanNm stick or
the carbon refuse to feed as the m~ grows
longer and longer core 2 will be drawn fa~ ~o
ther and farther up into magne~ 1 un~l the
eont.ac~p~n~ 32 and 33 come togethe~ when
the lamp will be shor~Nrcu~ed, the current
then passing through wire ~3, wire 38, con-
tacts 32and 33, wire 3~ and w~e 48, thus cu~ ~ ~5
tint the lamp mechanNm ou~ of circuit and
preven~ng any posNble breM~ in the conti-
nuity of the eireuik

The method of making the connec~on of
my lamp of which I make use is M~own dia- ~o
grammatically in Fi~ 5, the me~md usuMly
employed bNng shown in Fi~ 4. The usual
method is to connect the low-resistauce mag-
net ~ee Fig. 4) in diree~ series wifll the te~
minals of the lamp and ~e carbons 5i m~d 52, 125
the ~rcuR being -]-43 40 38 51 52 48 37-,
the high-reNstance magne~ I being con-
heeled around the arc and from terminal to
~rminM of the lamp, the circuit being @43
39137--. I have discovered that if the Mgh- ~3c
resistance magnet be connected, not as shown
in Fig. % but as shown in Fi~ 5, from a point
Z, which is the inner terminM of ~e low-re-
sistance magnet 46, to the negative terminal
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of the lamp, so that it is in seHes with the
main magnet and the terminals of the lamp,
a much more regular and steadier action of
magnet 1 is obtMne~ the complete drcuit b~

Sing q-43 40 Z (which is the inner terminal or
magnet 4~ 38 39 1 37 and --.

The Nde rods 69 and 71 near ~e point
where they joinlhe base-plate 65 of thelaml)-
case are enlaNed, as shown in Figs. 1 and 9,

re and are provided wiOl opening~ into whi~
are inserted tubular bushings 80 and 81.of.
any suitable insula~ng mateNal, and through
these bushings the ~ad-wires 43 and 48 are
passed, 43 bNng carNed through has.plate 65

~5 to the magnet 4~ and the other 48, being ca~
Ned down along side rods 69 to the lowe~ca~
ben holder 72. By these means the lead-
wires 43 and 48 are protected and a~ binding’-
posts upon the case or frame of the lamp are

~o dispensed with, no openings through the top
or sides of fl~e lamp-case being required for
the lead-wire~ and ~e lamp is thus rendered
wate~proo~ requiNng no protec~ng hood or
cover to shNter ig as is usually ~e case with

~5 lamps of this class.
The base of thelamp ~prefembly arranged

as f~lows: In Figs. 9 m~d 10 fl~e siderods 69
and 71 are connected at their lower ends to
form an annulus or Nng-shaped opening 8~.

30 ThisNng N bored out true on its inner su~
face and has inserted in % a tubular piece 75
of substan~aHy cup-shaped form, and pro-
vided at its upper end with a Nde flange 76,
whi~ projects over and res~ upon the upper

35 edge of ~e NOt-shaped opening 82 and is
detachably held in place in said opening by
means of sebscrews 7~ which can be h~serted
and removed at pleasur~ To the bo~om of
the cup~haped piece is atube 78, which may

40 be sn~ably attached thereto or formed in one
piece therewith, and which serves to cover
and protect the lowerearbon 5~ and to carry
the globe-holder 10~, its outer end being
closed by a Cap 79, which also serves to hold

45 the giob~holder 102 in i~ working perdition.
Res~ng upon and fastened to the flange 76 I
arrange a disk 74 of any suitable insula~ng
mateNM, and to this disk and at about its
center the lowe~carbon holder 7~ is propeNy

5° secured. One advantage of this arrangement
is that the lowe~carbon holder 72 and the
tubular in~oMng case 75 78 for the lower
carbon are aH united fogether and can all be
taken, while so united, outof thelamp-fram%

55 if so deMre~ thus obvia~ngthe neees~ty of
tMdng the various pieces apar~ Another ad-
vantage is that these parts can be readily a~
semb~d together and adjusted before they
are put in place in the lamp-fram~

6o The lamp~am~ conNsting of the base-plate
65, ~de rods 69 and 71, and Nng-shaped bot-
tom 8~, ma~ if deNred, be east in one piec~
thus cheapening and Nmplffying the constru~
tion of the frame and rendeNng it easier to

65 make the various pa~s ~ue and square. I
have Mso improved the cons~uc~on of the
upper-carbon rod ~which, as N~own in Figs.

~ and 8, is made in ~e form of a tube whose
cross-set,on is par~y round and partly
square, and preferably thre~quarters round 7°
and on,quarter squat% with the rack-teeth
63 cut on fl~e square edge; as shown. By
this eonstrue~on a gear¢od (o5 as commoMy

¯ eal~d, a "rack-bar’~ is obtained which can
be cheaply made from sheet metal or drawn 75
as a tub~ and which cannot slip or turn in
the holes through which it passes Hke a round
rod. Noreove5 when a rod of thN form N em-
ployed the holes through which it is to pass
can be made and adjusted to conform to the 8o
shape of and accurately fit the rod, and this
can be accomplNhed by boNng the holes with
a drill and fit~ng them to ~e rod by reaming
them to size with a reamer and then curing
out the portion for ~e square edge of ~e 85
rod. This cannot be done wi~ a square or
rectangular rod, such as is frequency em-
ployed.

I ~ now proceed to desc~be the constru~
~on of mMn magnet which I prefer to use in 9°
connec~on wi~ my improved fomn of lamp.
It conNst~ as par~cuiaNy shown in Figs. 6
and 7, of an iron core A, which may be lmni-
hated or made of a bundle of wires or solid,
as may be desired, and to which is su~ably 95
fastened ab either end the metal heads T T’.
These heads are of skeleton form, conNsting
of an outer rim T~ a centrM hub T% and a
series of radial arms extending from the hub
to the Nm. Between the arms openings O O ~oo
are provided, and fl~e under side or inner
faces of the arms are scored to form a seNes
of radial grooves G. The core A is covered
wi~ insulat~n and wound wi~ a layer of
any suitable wir~ each layer or convolu~on ~o5
of wire being separated from adjacent layers
or eonvolu~ons by a space, as shown. Nex~
there is placed in the grooves G rods or strips
D of any suitable insula~ng mateNal, and
fl~e wire C is eon~nued in a layer upon the ~ ~o
outer surfaces of these rods and so on un~l
as many layers of wire C with insulating-rods -
I) between them are wound around the core
A as may be dented. The wire C may be
covered with insula~on or may be bare and ~5
of any mateNM desNed--sueh, for in~anee,
as coppe~ iron, or German silve~ By this
arrangement an ~ectro-magnet is obtained

whidti tlatedlSanPderfee~w Yhieh insulatedp ,ermits o~S ~)~n~jl oVfen£ ~ ~o
much smMler wire for a given current than
is ordinarily used, as the heat generated is
rapidly diffused and dNNpated. Such m~ a>
rangemen~ also admits of the magnet being
made of any desired reNstance by winding it *e5
with iron or German-Nlver wire, and this
winding also permi~ of the use of bare wit%
as none of the layers or eonvolu~ons touch
one ano~leL

~¥hen magnets o~ fl~e cons~uc~on above ~3o
deseNbed are used in lamps of this descNp-
tion, more or less heat is generated, and if
they are ~ghfly inclosed in a recepta~e or
box, such as shown, the heat~ generated will
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be conserved and aH the ofl~er mechanism in
the box will be more or less heated. To ob-
viate this difficulty I arrange ~le case of my
lamp in such a manner that it will be vent~

5 luted and sothatacurrentofair(an ataHtmes
pass through i~ thus carrying away the heat
and cooling the mechanism, and yet at the
same time the box or case shah be waterand
dust ~ghL I prefer to do this in ~e foEow-

~o inn manner: The top plate 6¢ is con~nued up
at its center in a circular boss 8¢, (see Figs.
11 and 12,) which is perforated by a series of
openings 85, and also by a screw-tin’ended
centrai openin~ into which is ~gh~y screwed

t5 or fastened the screw-threaded stem 8N form-
inn part of the suspending-~ng 8~ The lower
person of thN Nng is cup-shape~ having on
its under Nde a groove 93, so that when the
~ng 86, wiOt stem or projecting screw 88, is

~o screwed into place it shall form a cover to the
boss 84 and the openings 8~ thereby forming
curved openings 85 93 from the exte~or to the
integer of the lamp-case ~5. Betwe~ the
part 86 and the screw-threaded boss 84 is in-

~5 sorted a disk of fine wire-gauze 89, whi~ cov-
ers ~e openings 85 and prevents the ingress
of dust and at the same time Mlows ~e free
egress of heat and air from the intoner of the
lamp-eas~ The suspending-Nng 86, together

30 wifl~ the cup-shaped flange 87 and ~em 8~is
preferably aH cast in one piec~ In the bas~
plate 65 of the lamp-case are formed openings
91, also covered by fine wir~gauze 92. By
Otis arrangement the heat generated by the

35 electro-magnet 40 is carried offby the current
of air passing in at the openings 91 in the
has,plate 65 and out at the openings 85 93 in
the top plate 6~ of the lamp,use 25, while M1
ingress of dust ~ preventedby the wire-gauze

4° 89, wh~h covers the openings 85 and 91.
In order to reduce the length of the lamp

and to make it as compact as posMbl% I dis-
pense with the projec~ng tube or horn usu-
ally employed in lamps of this descNp~on

4g and projec~ng from the top of thelamp-box,
and from which the lamp is ordinaNly sus-
pended, and I also dispense with the tube pro-
jecgng from the base of the lamp and which
is usually employed to carry the glob~holdem

5° I will now deseNbe the wayin which I prefer
to accomplish these results. In order to di~
pense with the upper tube or horn it is neces-
sary to make the uppe~carbon rod of such a
length that its upper end never passes above

55 the top plate of the lmnp~as~ To provide a
bearing for the uppe~earbon rod, i fasten in
any suitable manner to the center of the stem
88 of the suspending-dng 86 a rod 9~ which is
of such a diameter that it just makes a sHd-

60 inn fit inside the tube 2~ of which the uppe~
carbon rod is made. This rod extends down
and through the opening in the guid~plate
67, fixed in the base-plate 65 of the lamp-
case. The upper-carbon rod or tube ~

65 passes over this rod, which serves as a long
beaNng for it to slide upon; By thM arrange-
ment the uppe~carbon rod needs no bearing

in fl~e top plate 6~ and c~n slide down as H~e
carbon 51 is consumed until its upper end
reaches the pinion 7, beyond which no ~ 7°
thor sliding action can take place, its fur~ter
downward motion being limited by the stop
99, which comes in contact wi~ pinio~ 7. By
~tis arrangement a bearing for ~e carbon-
rod 2~ in the top plate 64 is dispensed with, 75
and as the rod ~4 never passes above the lower
surface of top plate 6& no projecting tube is
needed above fl~e top plate 6~ as a cover or
protection for the rod 24, and it ca~ thus be
dispensed with and ~e top of ~e lamp short- 80
ened by this much. ¯

To shorten the botton~ of the lamp and dis-
pense with the tube usually projecting below
the bas~ which serves as a support for ~e
globe-holde~ I prefer to arrange fl~e globe- 85
holding mechanism in the followiug manner:
The projec~ng tube 78, forming part of the
tubular base-piece 75, is made just long
enough to allow the globedmlder 10~ to be
placed upon it and held in place by fl~e screwy- 9°
cap 79. The globe-holder 102 supports fl~e
globe 94, which incloses and passes up around
the Mde rods 69 and 71 and base 82 of the
lampdrame. Attached to tim side rods 69
and 71 at an3~ .~,con~enient points, as 97 and 95
98, are two chains 95 and 96, which are a~
tached at their other ends at fl~e points 100
and 101 to the globedtolder 102. When the
giobedmlder 10~ is placed in position oa the
~ube 78, the chains 95 and 96 coil up and lie 2oo
in the globed~older 102. (See Fig. 9.) When
it is desired to insert new carbons in O~e
lamp or to get at the lower-carbon holder 7~
for any purpose, the cap 79 is removed, and
the globe-holder 102, andwith it fl~e globe 9~, ~o5
is slid down and off the" tube 78 and is ,al-
lowed to hang suspended by the chains 95
and 96, as shown in Fig’. 13, the chains be-
ing made of such a length that the top of fl~e
globe 9~ never quite clears the bottom 8~ of ~o
the lamp-fram~ and the globe hangs sus-
pendedin a vertical position~ as shown. By
this ~neans any long projecting tube below
the bottom of the lamp is dispensed with
and the total lamp length shortened by this ~x~
amounB and at the same time a safe means
for removing and holding the globe 94 is pro-
vided.

WhatI claim as mz invention, and desire to
secure by Letters Patent. is-- ~ ~o

1. In an electric lamp having a low-reMs~
ance magnet arranged in ~e main circuit
and a high-resistance magnet arranged in a
derived cireui~ the combinatim~ of au inner
frame carrying the carbon-feeding mechanism 125
and adapted to be actuated by the high-re-
sistance magnet to operate said mechan~m,
and an outer frame [pivotally:eonnected to
said inner frame and adapted to be actuated
by the low-reNstance magnet to stop the me- ~3~
tion of said mechanism, whereby the feeding
mechanism will be automa~cMly set in opera-
tion as the current increases in strength in
the higq~-reNstauee magnet and automat~
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cMly stopped when these conditions are re-
versed, subNanfially as desc~bed.

2. In an deNNc~mN abame movaNe to
~blNh the arc, a mMn magnet an armature

5 ther~or by which the movement of the ar~
establishNg frame is control~ a ~ock-work
mechanism, a supportin~fmme the~for piv-
oted in and carried by the ar~es~MNhing
~mn~ a magnet in the shunt for control-

~o ling the movement of the ~ock-wo~c frame,
a detent car~ed ky the ar~taM~hing~ame
for the purposeof contrNHn~the escapemen~
of the dock-work mechanism, and a ver~ca5

the lamp.
3. In an ~ectric lamp, a frame movab~ to

establish thear% a mNn magne~ an armature
therefor by whi~ the movement of the arc-

ee estaMNh~g frame is eon~N~d, a ~ock-work
mechanNm, a supportin&fmme ~he~%r piv-
oted in and earned by the ar~e~abHshing
frame, a magn~ in the shunt for control
lin~ the mov~nent of the dock-work ~am~

e5 a d~entcarriedbythe ar~blishingfmme
for the purpose of con~ollin~ the ~capement
of fl~e dock-work mechanNm, and a vertlcaN
moving rod or holder enga~ng the ~o~bwork
mechaNsm and supported in the frame of

3o the lamp, sub~an~ally as deseNbed.
4. In an electric lamp of sub,aurally fl~e

eon~ructlon d~cr~eG a .removab~ base
upon which the ~we~carbon holder is sup-
ported, compNMng a flanged tube the flange

35 of which rests upon the En&shaped bo~om
of the ~mp~mm~ an insulated Nateseeu~d
to the flange of the tub~ and means, such a~
screws, for removably uni~ng said base to
the Nn&shaped bottom, sub~an~M~ as d~

40 scribed.
5. In an dect~e ~mp of sub~an~N~ the

cons~ueHon desc~bed and having a Nn~
~aped or tubular opening in the bo~om of
the ~mp~ram% the combinat~n of a remov-

45 able base compNNng a flanged tube remo~
amy secured in said tubular opening and ex-
tending below the sam% m~d a plate of in-
sMa~ng mateN~ aAa~ed to ~he flange of
said tube and suppor~ng the lowe~carbon

5o h~deb sub~an~M~ as deseNbe&
6. In an ~ect~c lamp of sub~anfiM~ the

construe~on descNbeG an uppe~carbon rod
composed of a tube of sheet or wrought metal
whose cros~sec~on comp~s~ a circular set-

55 menG and two ~raight Males construing an
angnlar edge and having raekdeetl~ cut in
the angular edge, substan~ally as described.

7. In an electric lamp, a frame movable to
establish thear%a mMn magnet, an armature

6~5° otem dechan~me,~ablisllint g’herefOr bf Yramt e,hFen tmovemenc tarNei ~lna magna ctndwhic~ ll2ff~!~c~l~;at~c _o’

~e purpose of eon~rNling ~e escapement of
th9 e~ek-work mechanism, and a ve~ally-
mo~ng rod or holder composed of a tube
par~y round and partly square in eross-se~ 7°
tion and having ra~teefl~ cut in ~e square
edge to engage the clock-work mechanism
and supported in the frame of thelamp, sub-
stantially as descNbed.

8. In an ~eetrie lamp, a frame movM~e to 75
establish the arc, a main magnet connected
in series with the terminals of the lamp and
the carbon~ an armature therefor by which
the movement of the ar~establishing frame
is eontrN~d, a dock-woNt mechanNm, a sup- 8o
poring-frame therefor pivoted in and carried
by the arc-establishing fmm~ a shunt-magnet
for controlling the movement of tim clock-
wo~c frame connected to fl~e inner temninal
of the mMn magnet and in series wi~ ~he 85
main magnet and the terminals of ~e lamp,
a detent earned by the arc-establishing frame
for the purpose of eontr~ling the escapement
of ~he ~ock-woN; mechanism, and a verti-
eMly-moving rod or holder engaging the 9°
clo~woN~ mechan~m and supposed in ~e
frame of the lamp, su5stan~ally as described.

9. In an electNe lamp of substan~Mly fl~e
eonstruc~on descNbed, an indoNng ease for
fl~e lamp mechanNm: the bottom plate of 95
which is provided with ventilating-openings
91, protected by dust and water ex~nding
devices 92, and the top plate of whi~ is pro-
vided with a central boss having a central
screw-threaded opening to receive the stem ~oo
of the !amp suspending ~n~ and ven~lating-
openings 85 arranged around said central
openin~ said ventilating-openings being pro-
tected by the dust and water ex~uding de-
vice 89, substantially as descNbe~ ~o5

10. The combina~on, wifl~ the ventilating-
openings of the in~o~ng case for the mech-
anism of a~ electric lamp, of means for pre-
venting the ent~mce of dirt or wager into ~e
in~oNng case, said means compN~nga corn- ~o
blued suspending-ring and protecting-cover
eonMs~ng of a ~em serew-threadedto engage
a screw-threaded opening in the ease, a cup-
shaped flange above the ~mn, and a ring a)ove
fl~e flange, as set forth. ~5

11. h suspending-~ng and protecting-cover
for the ventilated incloNng case of an electric
lamp of substan~ally the con~ruct~n sho~n,
provided wifl~ a central screw-threaded stem
b~ow the cup-shaped flange adapted to screw ~ eo
into the top of ~e lanp-ease, subst~m~ly
as descNbe~

1~. In an electric lamp having an indoNng
case of snbstan~Mly fire construe~on de-
scribed, the c0mbinat~n, wi~t the tubular ~e5



~he earbon-r~d slides, said beaNng-rod being
secured at the top of the indoMng ease to the
stem 88 of the pmte~in~eove~ as set for~.

1~. In an deetrie lamp, an adjustable globe
5 hclder eompNNng the globe-holding plate

10~, surroundin~ the extens~n-fube of the
lmnp-bottom and held in place thereon by a
removable cap 79, in eomMnation with sus-
pending-chains 9~ m~d 96, extending from fhe

~o side rods 69 and 71 to the plate 10~ and

adapte~ to be dNtendedand coiled as f~e
position of the globe-holding plate varie~ as
set forth.

Signed at New Yo~, in the county of New
YoN¢ and State of New York, this ~6th day ~5
of Mareh, A. D. 1891.

EDWARD R. KNOWLES.
Witnesses:

E. V. MYERS,
C. R. SEWELL.
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Be it known that w% ALOYS ~VIRSCEINGt, a
citizen of fl~e Un~ed State~ rending at New
York, county and State of New YoN¢, and

5 RUPERT SCHEFBAUER, a subject of the Em-
peror of Germany, reMding at New York,
county and State of New York, have invented
certain new and useful Improvements b~ Elee-
trio-Arc Lain ps, of which ~he following N such

re ~ full, ~ear, aud exact description as will on-
ableany one skilled in the art to which ~ ap-
pertains to make and use the same, reference
being had to the accompanying drawing~
forming part of this Specification.

~5 We have invented an arc lamp having ee~
tain novel features of construction which ira-
prove both the appearance and the opera~on
of apparatus of this ~as~ Our deMgn has
been to construct a lamp the regulation of

20 which should be simple and practically with-
out sudden or spasmod~ movements such as
interfere with the sa~sfactory working of are
lamps generally. To this end we have de-
vised a novel regulating or adjus~ng appa-

25 ratu~ which writ be fully described in the
spe~fica~on which foEow~ Our lamp is also
adapted to different kinds of circuits with no
Changes of construction. In carrying out our
inven~on we have had in mind, also, the ex-

30 ternal appearance of the lmnp, and ~ve have
given it an attractive eontoum

A eomplet6 idea of our inven~on can be
obtainedfrom a study of the following spoon
fieafion, taken in connection wkh the aceom-

35 panying drawing~in Which--
Figure 1 is a vertical section of a part of

our lamp, showing the feeding meehanNm, in-
~uding a solenoid and the clock mechanNm.
Fi~ 2 is a front eleva~on showing the same

40 partsfrom apoint at right angles to fl~e view
in Fi~ 1. Fig’. 3 is a side view of the lamp,
showing the lower portion thereof in detail.
Fi~ ~ is asee~onal view taken along line ~ ~
in Fi~ 1. Fig. 5 is a detail view, as herein-

45 after described. Figs. 6, 7, and 8 are views
showing the different windings for differen~
installations and voltage.

The same letters and numeraN represent
the same parts in MI of the figure~

5° At A ig shown a eylindNcal caNng in~o~
ing the main working parts of our lamp.

Within this Casing isa frame B, consisting of
two Mmilar standards placed oppoMte each
othe~ The standards are Secured at the bot-
tom to a plate C, and at the top are pressed 5~
upon by a plate or ring D, which is provided
centrally wi~t a bushing d, as shown. The
bushing is internally screw-threaded to re-
ceive the MmHaNy-threaded lower end of the
interior wall of a solenoid E, as shown. The 6(
part which we have called the "inteNor wall"
of the solenoid projects beyond the solenoid
proper and is screw-threaded for the purpose
indicated. We have designated this portion
of the solenoid as the intoner wall to dis- 6~
~nguish it from the movable core F, to which
reference will be made hereinaftem The
upper end of the solenoid is formed into a
sm’ew-throad, to which is secured the tube G,
surrounding the carbon rod or carrier t~ A 70
brass cap J fits over the top of this tube and
is provided with an eye~ by means of whi~
the lamp may be suspended. A plate 15 at
the upper end of solenoid E fits in the upper
end of the cylind~cM ca~ng A, and an annu- 75
lar plMe or collar 16, ornameutally shaped, is
placed about the base of tube G and caps
~e upper end of the casing A, as shown in
the drawing~ Now ghecore F of ~e solenoid
is hollow, and the carbon rod or carrier H 80
passes through it. The said rod also passes
below the core between the up~ghts of the
frame B. The rod is rectangular in cross-
section, and is serrated on one side or edge,
so as to form, prac~eally, a raek-baB and the 85
rack engages with a pinion h, as seen eleaNy
in Fig’. 1. Now the pinion referred to is
mounted in a movable ~haped frame I I,
the latter being itself pivoted near its open
end by means of the se~serews i ~ in the 9°
frame B. This is most clearly shown in Fig.
~. The pinion h is mounted on a shaft o; and
by its side on the same shaft are a ratchet 1[
and a gea~wheel L. Thelatter engages with
a Mmple train eonsN~ng of a pinion 3[ and 95
an eseapemen~wheel N, with which an es-
capement n co-operates in the usuM mannem
Connected with the escapement ~ is a bal-
anced lever p, the top of which is segmentM
in shape and notched or serrated, as shown xoo
in Fig. 1. Now the closed end of the frame
I I is connected by a link O with a lever P,



pivoted at q and connected at its oppo~te
end by a pivot to the core F, as shown. A
detent or lever Q is pivoted at one endto fl~e
frame B and extends out over the upper end

5 of the balanced ]ever p. On the detent or
lever Q is formed a tooth % which engages
w~h one Of the notches or serra~ons on the
upper end of the balanced ]ever p and pr~
vents aH mov~nent of the dock mechanism

io while so engagin~ The iron core F is thus
supplied at its lowest end with a ]ever c~
struction,which ~educes theup-and~own m~
tibn of said iron core, changing a one-half or
thre~fourths inch movement of the core into

~5 a on~xteenth or on~ghth inch movement
of the carbon-rod,

From the foregoing it is evident fl~a~ the
~ock-work of our lamp is pivoted in fl~e frame
I I and that the latter is mov~bl~ its move-

~o m@nts.depending upon the po~on of the
core F of the s~en~ When tim latter is
down, as it is in the normal condKion of the
lamp, w~h the carbon p~nts separate~ the
~ock-work is rMsed far enough to be stopped

z5 or detained by the tooth r of the detent Q.
~Vhen, howeve5 the solenoid core M raised,
the clock-work will be depressed far enough
to pass out of engagement with the tooth ~
whereupon the w~ght of the carbon ~nd the

30 carbonqod will be suffi~ent to cause both to
d~scend ~owly t~nd establish contact between
the two carbon~ ThisacMou will be referred
to again in conuec~on with ~ desc~p~on of
the complete opera,oriel the lam~ It should

35 be under~ood, however, that the carbon rod or
carrier is kept in perfect alignment by means
of the guidance furnished by the bea~ugs at
the upper end of the s~en~d and ~,e ~wer
e~d of the frame B--that is, the plate C. B~ow

40 the plate C and insulated therefrom ~ a plate
1~, of cas~bras~ to which are~crewed the rods
S and S~ the former of which is hol~w and
contains a wire ~ leading to the lower ca~
ben. These rods are connected at thor lower

45 ends wKh the cross-piece T, also of cast bras~
and w~l insulated from the rod~ In the
lower crosspiece is nn oval or oblong ~ot ~
w~hin which the lower-carbon holder U is
adapted to slide or be adjured. The top of

5o the carbon~older is cut throu~ to form the
clutch. The said carbon-h~deris provided
w~h a cylindrical person at the top, which
is re~med ou~ to rec~ve the lower carbon and
~ ~i~ed or spli~ B~ow fl~is point it is

55 made con~al in shape and b~ow ~hat again
cylindrical and soH~ and on this las~named
person it ~ screw-threaded and adapted to
rec~ve a jam-nut V. This is shown in Fi~
~ Inb~ng put into place~ ~ passed through

6o a plate W, resting on the crosspiece T, wh~h
plate ~V hasa ~rcular opening and fi~ aboub
say, 1he midd~ person of the con~ " Now it
is evident that if the jam-nut be put on and
screwed up ~ght the split part of the ca~

55 . bon-h~der will be compressed and will grasp
ligh~y the lower end of the carbon. Owing
to the presence of fl~e oblong ~o~ the lower

carbon can be adjusted so as to be brought
into perfect alignment with fl:e uppe5 even
if the latter should not be straight. 7o

The binding-po~s are shown at X and Y,
X being ~e entering-post and Y the exi~
posk These are insulated from the plates C
and R, as shown in Fig. 2. The solenoid E
is differen~ally wound, the upper part being 75
wound with fine wir~ so as to make a high
reMst~nc~ and the lower pa~ b~ng wound
with coarser w~ Now the ~rcu~ a~er pas~
ing the binding-post X divides, a part of it
going through the tin,wire coi~ and thence 80
directly to the binding-post ¥ and par~ go-
ing through the main~urrent windingof the
sclen~d E and thence to the frameand ~odc-
work, as a contact for the carbon-rod H, and
is car~od through the same to the upper or ~5
posi~ve carbon and from this through the
arc or by direct contact with the lower car-
bon to the lowe~carbon hMder U, and thence
by the connection-wire ia the Mde rod S up-
ward t9 the nega~ve post Y. (See FigK 3 ~
and 6.)

Now the action of fl~e lamp is as follow~
it b~ng understood that the carbons are no~
really separated and that it is first necessary
to have the ~rcuit established through the P5
carbons by dropping the upper one into con-
tact with the lower: The core F is in its
lowermost poMPon before the current is
turned on. As soon as the circuit is closed
the current begins to pass through the fin~ ~oz
wire coils, but not through the main circuiL
owing to the great reM~ance offered by the
~ivspace between the carbon poin~K Pra~
~cally all the current goes through the fine
wir~ thus cau~ng the core to be lifted and ~o5
consequently the clock-frame to be car~e
down, as before desc~bed. Accordingly the
carbon-rod, together with ~he carbon, will
~owly descend until contact is made between
the two carbon~ At th~ momenL howeve~ ~o
O~e majesty of the current (practically all of
iO wiH pass through the main ~rcuit, whereby
the lower part of the solenoid will become en-
ergized. Th~ w~i cause a sudden dropping
of the core F ~nd a sudden Hfting of the ~5
~oc]c-fram~ [ogether w~h the carbon-rod and
carbon. At the extrein~y of the Hft the es-
capement or the lever connected w~h it will
be caught by the tooth r of detent Q and the
clo~-work will be stopped. The distance ~2o
through which the carbon is drawn by this
fl~row or sudden movement can be regulated
by means of a nu~ z on a screw~od Z, secured
in the plate or ring D, ~ee Fi~ 1,) the nut
and rod serving to regulate or Hmit the range ~ 25
of movementof the detent Q. Anyinfluence
tending to d~turb the balance between ¢he
two sets of coi~ of the Solenoid will adjust
~s~f in ~he manner indicated, the p~n~ple
being that of the Wheatstone b~dge or ban ~3o
anc~ Thus when the arc becomes too long
and the resistance by that path too greaL the
current or a greater person of it will pass into
the fine-wire coil and exactly the same piocess
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above described will berepeated when placed
in seNes anddn direct high tension or high-te~
sion alternating c~cu~ Iu case of a total
des~uc~on of the carbons or any radial i~

$ reparable detNmen~ to the lamp it will be
seen that the lamp cuts itsdf out by means
of devices now to be describe~ These con-
sist of a contact 1, formed on a pr~eetion
from the lower end of the eor~ co-operating

~o with a contact 2 onan arm ~ connected with
the wire leading to the post ¥. In this way
the main wire is connected through the ca~
bon~od and the core with the nega~ve bind-
ing-post wRhout pasMng through the carbons.

15 A cutout is thus formed which will admit of
other lamps in the same ~reuit being ope~
ated without injurous effects on account of
the destrue~on of any given lamp.

The remaining new features of our appara-
eo tus relate to the appearauee of the same and

to the devices for hNding the globe in place
or rendeNng ~ adju~able at will. These la~
ter will be seen in Fi~ 3, where a hood 4 is
shown, into wh~h fl~e upper end of the globe

~5 10 normMly extend~ At 5 5are M~own bent
guide~ to which are riveted spNngs 6 6, whi~
springs are provided near thNr topswi~ pins
7 7. Now thN aggregat~n of part~ eonsis~
ing of the guides or arms 5 5 and the spNngs

3° 6 6, is adapted to be moved up and down upon
the hood and the rods in an obvious manne~
To asMst in the manipula~on, the sp~ngs are
bent over at the top. The globe 10 is held in
place by tap-screws 8 8, whidt pass through

35 the lower ends of the guides and spNnRK
When the globe is fully raised, the pins 7 7
pass through openings 9 in the hood andh~d
i~ in poM~on. The hood 4 is perforated to
ventilate the globe, which is provided at its

40 loweropening w~ha removable cap 2~formed
in suHable ornamental deNgn and secured to
the g~be by meansof thumbscrews 21. This
bottom plate ~0 is also formed with ;:ej~tila~
ing-perforation~ and it gives a pleasing fin-

45 ish to the appearance of the lamp.
Such is the lmnp which we have invented

in its ordintnT form and construction. When
it is desired to use oar lamp in an incandes-
cent ~reui~ wifll eon~nuouseurrenG % is d~

5° sirable to place the lamp-reMstanee in the
smallest posNb~ space and at the same time
to u~Hze it by regulating thelamp. In such
cases the reM~anee is laid around the main
winding of fl~e solenoid eo~ w~h more or ~ss

55 reM~anc~ according to the strength of the
current. In high-tenNon circuits the eon-
struc~on is the same. The solenoid is sup-
plied only with tenMon-winding of high re-
sistance because such winding as a shunt per-

6o mits more vaNa~on of the current and regu~
lutes particulaNy upon eonstan~ tension, en-
tirely preven~ng any ltiekering or spasmodic
action in the lamp. The main winding N en-
t~dy left off in order to reduce fl~e resis~

~5 anee in the Hue and to consume all the cu~
rent that may be at disposal in the are. This
form appears in Fig. 6 and has a cubou~

For lamps to be used with alternating cu~
reu~ from the machine direct with high ten-
sion and in series the winding N differen~al 7°
in the main m~d sllunG with ~le least possible
reNstance in the main coil, and in accordance
wifl~ the Nrength of the current heavy wire
is used, while only very thin wire is tai;en
for the shun~ A cutout is applied to this 75
form of windin~ whirl is shown in Fi~ 7.

For lamps to be used with trm~formers
with fifty volts the construe~on remains the
same in general, only it is wound as a main-
currentlamp and has ~lerefore no shunt; but 8o
~e lamp-resistance is put in the main circui~
This winding illustrated in Fi~ S employs no
cutout.

It will be understood that cutouts are to
be Used only with the Mgh4ension direct or 85
high-tenNon alterna~ng curr~t~

Having ~ms described our improvements
in ~eetN~are lamps, what we claim as our
invention, and desire to secure by Le~ers Pa~
eat, is-- 9°

1. The combina~on, in an arc lamp, of a
solenoid having a hollow core, a carbon-ca~
tier passing thmug’h the said cor~ a ~o~
work mounted in a pivoted frame and engag-
ing with said carrot and the co~pound lever 95
or link devices joining the said pivoted frame
to the said hollow core, for the propose set
forth~

~. An dectri~arc lamp having a rim ex-
tending from the cuing proper of the lamp, ten
rods depending from said lamp wi~u said
rim for suppor~ng the lower carbon, retain-
ing devices adgpted to be removably secured
to said rim, meagre for carrying at ~e lower
end thereof a globe which m~ces a~ght joint ~c5
wi~l said rim m~diu~oses said rods, m~d arms
extending from said retaining devices and
loosdy engaging the sNd rods for guiding and
holding in place the g~obe in its lowered po-
si~on, for the purpose set forth. ~o

3. The combination, wi~ the hood ~ or its
equivalen~ of the springs 6, guides 5, carbon-
rods S S’, and devices for attaching thelamp-
gIobe, as set forth.

~. The combination of a solenoid, a hofiow ~ ~5
core in said solenoid, a carbomearrier passing
through sMd hollow cot% a ~ock-train moun~
ed in a pivoted frmneand engaging with said
carrieg a detent for said .clock-train, and a
cmnpound lever connection between ~e ply- ~eo
oted frame and fl~e hollow core, sub~anfiaily
as and for the purpose set forth.

5. The emnbinat~n of a solenoid, a h~low
core within sMd solenoid, a carbon ~ cartier
passingthroughsaid hollowcore, a~ock-train ~e5
mounted in a pivoted frame and engaging
with said earrie~ an eseapemen~ for said
elod~train, a toothed segment on said eseap~
men~ a pivoted detent engaging wi~l said
segmen~ an adjustable stop for said deten~ ~3o
and a compound lever eonnec~on between
the pivoted frame and the ho~ow core, sub-
stan~aily as and for the purpose set forth.

6. The communion of a solenoid, a hollow



core located w~hin said solenoid and pro-
vided wi~h a projec~on at i~ lower end, a ca~
bon~arNer passing through said hollow core,
a dock-train mounted in apivoted flame and

5 engaging with said carNeL a detent for said
dock-train, a compound ~ver connecgon be-
tween the pivoted frame and the lower end
of the core, and a coutac>sp~ng adapted to
make contact wkh the projecNon on the eor%

,o so as to cut out the lamp, substan~ally as and
for the purpose set forth.

7. The combination, w~h the eaMn~ of an
dectH~arc lamp having an annular perfo-
rated hood at ~s lower end, fixed rods de-

nS pending from said casing for supporting the
]owercarbon,a Nm attached tothe upper end

of the glob~ guid~arms having perforated
ends embraNng the fixed rods, and spNngs
aiso attached to the rim and provided Mth
hand~ and pins adapted to engage holes in ~o
the hood for rdeasably locking the globe-
holding rim to the hood, substantially as and
for the purpose set forth.

In testimony whereof we have hereunto set
our hand~ this 13th day of Novembe~ 189~ in ~5
the p!’esenee of the lwo subse~bing w~nesse~

ALOYS WIRSCHIN~
RUPERT SCHEFBAUER.

W~n~s:
E. L. KOLB,
~V~s FOWLE~
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To ~ zv~o~5 gt n~c~y co~cer~:
Be ~ known that I, JOHN A. NOSHER, a citi-

zen of theUnited States, rending at Chicag<

merits in Are Lamp~ of whi~ the following
is a spe~fica~on, reference being had therein
to the accompanying drawing~

This invent~n relates to certain new and
~o useful improvements in electNe-arc lamps;

and ~ has for Ks objectG among otherG to pro-
vide an all-night lamp through the use of a
Nngle carbon only and at the same time d~
crease the length of lamp as commonly used.

15 To acemnpl~h this; I do away with the car-
bon rod and provide a guide for the carbon
and feed both guide and carbon direc~ The
guide is fed downward a d~tance equM to
half the length of the total amount of carbon

~o consume& The total length of lamp when
constructed to burn the ordinary length of
carbons--seven and tw~ve inches--N twenty-
four in~e~ When constructed retail-night
use, the total length is thi~y-Nght inche~ I

~5 improve materially in the details of construc-
tion of the various parta I Nmpl~y the same
in many ways.

Other objects and advantages of the inven-
tion will hereinafter appeaG and the novel

30 features thereof will be specificdly defined by
the appended ~aims.

The invention is cleaHy Hlus~ated in the
accompanying drawings, which, with the leb
ters of reference marked thereon, form a pa~

3~ of this specification, and in which--
Fignre 1 ~ a ver~cal central section through

the lamp. Fi~ ~ is an enlarged sec~onal d~
tail at Hg’ht angles to Fi~ 1. Fi~ 3 N a cros~
section on the ~ne z z of Fig’. ~. Fi~ 4 is a

4o detail in side eleva~on of the central tube.
Fig. 5 is a cros~sec~on on fl~e line y y of Fig.
~ looking down. Fig. 6 is a detail in side
devaGon of the train of gears and one of the
magnet~ Fig. 7 is a detail, partlyin sec~on

4~ and parGy in elevation, of the carbon-holdem
Fig. 8 is a view looking at right angles to Fi~
~ Fig’. 9 is an enlarged detaM of the yoke.
Fi& 10 is an enlarged detail of the upper end
of the central guidmtube and its pulley. Fi~

5o II is a MmHar view at ~ght angles to Fi~ I~

Referring now to the details of the draw-

end, as shown in Fi~ 1, to allow file carbon
A’ to pass through a hole therNn. Atits up-
per end it is provided with a head cq resent
thereon and held thereto in any su~able man-

Thisnen aSheaabY istheprovided withscrews a~, as ~~i~.~: 60
tending ears c~a, in which is supposed a shaft
a4, which carNes a pulpy B, preferably
grooved, as shown in Fig. 10.

B’ is a carbon-holdem It is provided with 65
means for the a~achment thereto of a chain
Be and with a spring or spNngs B~ which are
c~led around a shaft b, with one end ar-
ranged to bear against the carbon, as seen
best in Figs. 7 and 8, and the other end hay- 70
ing a bea~ng upon a shoulder or offset b’ on
the holde5 as shown in Fig’. 7. By means of
this form of holder I am enabled to put ca~
bons in or out without manipula~ng a screw,
this being necessary, as the carbon-holder is 7~
always confined within the tube A.

The head a’ at the upper end of the tube A
is constructed square, as shown in Fi~ 5,
wRh No~ or notches cc~ at the corners to cor-
respond with and receive the rods b~ These 8o
rods extend from top to bottom of the frame
C and form a guide for the top of the tube A.
Th~ frame N preferably a cast fram~ through
thebottom of which the tube A passes, forming
a guide for the bottom of said tube. The 85
chain B~ passes over the pulley B and is con-
nected with thN fram~ as shown at b% (See
Fig. 1.)

The tube A is provhled with a rack ~A~, in
which is engaged the usual train of gears A~, 9~
as shown in Fig’. 1, and pendulum~scap~
merit A\ (See the same figura) This train
of gears and escapement are mounted on a
movable frame A~, wh~h frame N pivoted on
the cast frame C, wh~h~ provided WRh lugs 9ff
a~ for this purpos~ as seen best in Fig. 3.

The frame C carNes the walking-beam C’,
which has attached at each end a magne>
core ~ The wMMng-beam is connectedwith
the movable franle A~ by the rod c’. ~oo
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D and D’ are the usual magnets or solen- l
oid¢ D being the deHved-~rcuit magne~and
D’ the main-~rcu~ magnet. Casings d are
secured to thebo~omsof the magnetsinsuch

5 a manner as to be elect.Hcally insulated from
the sam~ and then the castings are secured
to a diM: E, as shown at d’ in Fi~3.

E~ is a ca~ing, that forms the top of the
lamp. It fits over the topof theframeCand

~o is electHcally separated therefrom by insula-
tion, as shown at e infix1. The disk E fits
the bosom of the frame C ~mflar tothe cas~
ingE’ and ~ insulated therefrom, as shown
at e’ in Fi~ 1. The casting E’ is provided

~5 upon its under face w~h bosses e~,intowhich
side rods ~ are secured in any su~able man-
ne~ said rods pas~ng through the disk E,
which is also provided with bosses~therefob
as scen in Fig. 3, and the said ~de rods are then
passed down and are secured to the yoke E~,
fl~at formsthebo~om of the lamp. The disk
E is held in placebyver~calrodse~,which are
screwed into the casting E~ and pass down
through the disk and receive nuts. By th~
means the disk ~ drawn up, firmly ~amping
the frame C between the disk and the casting
E~,thus forming a complete frame for the
lamp and also keeping the ouiside of the
l~mp insulated.

The yokeE~carries the lower carbon-holder
f, as seen best in Fig~ I and 9, which holder
is elect~cally insulated f~omthe yok~ as seen
in Fig. 9, and ~ h~d in po~0n by screwf~,
as se~n in said Fi~ 9. The negative wire
Fis connected to this scre% and connec~on
to the lower carbon is thus made. The wire
F is passed up in the groove of the yoke, as
seen in Fi~9, and through one of the side
rods ~ and makes connec~on with the nega-
~ve binding-post F~ as seen in Fi~ 1.

G is my improved glob~h~de~ It wfllbe
seen upon reference to Fig. 1 that the globe
G’has no flange at the bottom, but is le~
plain, w~h only a small hole at the bottom.

4~ The glob~holder ~ provide5with a step or
offset g, into which the globe rests.

IIis a thin disk somewhat larger than the
hole in the bottom of the glob~ ~nd this disk
is secured by screws g’ or Otherwise to the

5o globe-holde5 as seen in Fi~l, the globe and
glob~holder being secured by means of se~
screws ge, so that the globe and h¢lder can be
reversedor turned up,de down and the holder
replaced agaiu on the yok~ thus allowing the

55 trimmer to t~m the lamp and dust and wipe
out the glob~

On reference to Fig. i it wiH be seen that
the globe extends up to the disk~, and ther~
mainder of the space is occupied by a perfo-

6~ ratedmetal or wire screeu L, as shown best
in Fig~ 1 and 2. Th~s screen ~ secured to
the bottem of the outside case cf the lamp
and extends down tothe gopof theglob~thus
making a spark-arreste~ as well as servingto

6S keep out bugs and the Hke.

4o

P’isihe po~ve binding-pos~ (See Fig~
1 andS0

P~isa p{n or ~op for the pendulum of the
train of gear~ as shown in Figs. i and 6.
This stop is affixed to the frameCin.any sui~ 7o
able manne~

The lamp works in the following manner:
When the lamp is at res~ the carbons are to-
gethe~ When the current is turned on, it
passes from the positive binding-post to the 75
solenoid or main~cnit coil, and then to the
frame C, being connected as shown in Fi~,
m~dngconnec~onwiththecarbon. The d~
rived circuit oasses from the po~ve bind-
ing-post dire~t to the s~en~ and then to 8o
the negative pos~. Thus the magnet is a~
traeted, eau~ng the walldng-beam to be tilted,
which would also raise the movable frame
and cause the tube Ato be li~ed, which would
separate the carbons and form the arc. As 8~
the movable hame is r~sed th~pendulumis
brought up ag~nst the stop PC, thus blocking
the t{~n of gearm As the arc lengthens the
main~ircuit coH dimin~hes in power and
~here is more curcent forced around the d~ 9¢
Wed circuit or s~en~ owing to the re~s~
ance in the arc being i~creased, and the de-
~ved-c~cuit magnet wiH be a~racte~ thus
tiling the oppo~te end of the walking-beam,
r~ea~ngthe pendulum,andallowingthetube 95
A to be lowered, thusfeedingthecarbon. As
the puHey B is attached tc the tube A~it fo~
~ws that the father the tube feeds down and
the nearer the said pulpy is brbught to the
point of a~a~ment of the ch~nmthe frame ~5c
the more O~e carbon-holder is al~wed to de-
scend down the tube, orwhenthe tube has de-
scended to a point so as to b~ng the pnlley
where the (hainis fastened the carbon-holder
wiH be at the bottomof the tube A insteadof ~o5
at the top, as it ~ when the tube ~ shoved up
to its fullest exten~ The carbon-holder is
made heavy enough not to s~ck in the tube
A andtoalways keep the ~hain ~ghk By
this arrangement Ionlyhave to aHowthe tube ~o
A to descend just half the distance of the to-
tal amount of carbon consumed. For exam-
ple, if there shouldbe fifteeninchesofcarbon
consume~ in~uding both upper and. lower
carbon~ I would only have to aHow the tube ~5
A to be lowered seven and one-ha~ inche~
and the carbon-holder would also be allowed
to descend down the tube A seven and on~
ha~ inche~ making the di~ance required, so
that all that ~ necessary to mak~an all-night ~ eo
lamp is to construct the lamp a little longe~

By making the lamp th~ty-~ght inches
long the same ~ngth carbon c~n be used that
is used or consumed in the usual double-ca~
bon lamps plus about five inche~ as there ~5
will only be a waste of two stubs in~ead of
fou5 as in the doubl~carbon lamps.

5iodifica~ons in detail may be resorted to
w~hout depar~ng from the spi~t of the in-
vent~n or sac~fi~ng any of i~ advantage~ ~3o



What I claim as new is--
1. In an elec~-arclamp, the combination,

with the guid~tube and the carbon-holder
arranged to move in the tub~ of the movable

5 frame carrying feed mechanism and a chain
or cord attached to aud supporting the holder
and the other ~ld a~ached to the movable
frame and passed over a pulley on the tub%
as set forth.

~o ~. In an ~ect~arc lamp, the combination,
with the guide-tub~ of fl~e carbon-holder
movable w~hin the tub~ the pulley car~ed
by the tub~ means for feeding the tube, a
chain or cord attached to the holde5 and a

~5 movable frame supposed by s~d chain or
cord, as set forth.

3. In an ~ectric-arclamp, the combination,
with a guide-tube and the carbon-holder mov-
able ther~n, of the ~min passed over a pul-

:o ley on the tube and connected w~h the holde5
and means ~or feeding the tube~ as set £orth.

4. In an electN~arclamp, the combina~on,
with a guidedube and a carbon-hoMer mov-
able therMn, of the movable fram% the train

2~ of gears on said movable fram~ ~nd conneo
~on~ substantially as spe~fie~

5. In an electric-arc lamp, the e~nbina~on,
with Nm guid~tube and the carbon-hNder
movable ther~n, of the movable fram~ the

30 train of gears thereon for feeding the tube,
the connection between the said frame and
the carbon-hMde5 and the rack on the said
tub~ as set forth.

6. In an ~ectri~arc lam~ the combination,
35 with the guid~tube and the carbon-holder

movab~ ther~n, of file movable frame con-
nected wi~l the tub% the walking-beam on
the movable fram% and the connecfion~ sub-
stan~ally as descNbe~ between file frame

and holder and b~weeu the w~kin~beam 40
and tube, as set forth.

~ In an ~ectMearc ~mp, a carbon-h~der
having a sp~ng for h~ding the carbon and
an offset for the beaMng of one end of the
spMn~ said spMng b~ng c~d around the 45
shaft, w~h one end arranged to bear upon the
carbon and the other in s~d offse~ as set
forth.

8. In ~n ~e~cdrc lam~ the combination,
w~h the guidetube and the carbon-h~der 50
ther~n, of the rack on the tube, the train of
gears for a~ua~ng the sam~ the movable
frame on which the train of gea~ mounted,
and the ~ame lo wh~h the movable frame ~
pivoted, as set forth. 55

9. In an ~ec~ic-arc lamp, the combina~o~
with the disk E and the magn~ of the cas~
ings secured to file bottoms of the magnets
and securedto and elect~cally insulated horn
the dis~ the frame C, the movable~ame and 50
the feed mechan~m carried theI’eb~ and the
wMking-beam on lhe sMd frame carrying the
magneVeore~ as set forth.

10. In an deceit-arc ~mN the combination,
w~h the disk, the magn~ssupporMd thereon, 65
and the flame C, with ~s walking-beam, of
the magnet-cores car~ed by said wMking-
beam, the guid~tub% the trNn of gear~ the
movable flam% the chain passed over a pul-
ley on the tube and connected with the ca~ 7°
bon-hNde5 and the s~p on the frNne C, as
and for the purpose speNfie&

In testimony whereof Iaffix myNgnature in
presence of two w~nesses.

JOHN A. MOSHER,
~Vffnesses:

EL~ER ~rECK,
R. C~H~
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My inven~on has reference to electric arc
lamp~ and consists of certain improvements
which are fuMy set forth in the following specb

~o fication and shown in the accompanying draw-
ings which form a part thereoL

This applicaGon, Case No. ~57, has particu-
lar reference to arc lamps especially adapted

’5 t°Patent°perateNo.in~9~36~patentedthe manner set forthto meinonLetterSMarch
1~, 1893, and while embodying the generM
p~ndples of the lamp set out in said Le~ers
Patenb bring so combined with duplicate car-
bon holders fl~at the lamp is what may be

ao termed a double carbon or all night lamp.
My object is to provide a construc~on of

]amp which shall be condensed into the
smallest possible space and espedally de-
igned to be supposed upon the free end of

aS ~ fight laterally projecting arm from a lamp
~ost of the character set out in the aforesaid
Le~ers Paten~ and more par~culaMy for use
in connection with the lamp post structure
set out in my application, Case N~ 256, Serial

3o N~ ~7~11~ filed June ~9, 1893.
My improved lamp comprehends certain

construcGons wh~h are espedMly adapted to
the lamp post set out in the aforesaid Le~ers
Patent and in the appl~ation spedfied, but

35 which are also adapted to be used in va~ous
connections and with various types of regu-
lators.

In carrying out my invention I provide two
vertical feeding rods for the two upper car-

40 bon~ and twoindependent supporting damps
adapted to respec~vdy operate said rod~ and
combine therewRh a ~ngle feeding device for
operating saidsupporting damps for the pur-
pose of succes~vdy feeding the two carbon

45 holder rods. Fu~hermor~ I provide at the
lower part of the lamp two guide tubes pro-
vided with claws at the top. The negative
carbons are fed up through the tubes under
the acMon of sp~ngs and held from pas~ng

fredy therethrough by claws. The arc is thus 5°
maintained in a definite place and a very small
indo~hg globe may be emp~yed. I employ
a surrounding tubular cuing above and bm
low the globe for_ the purpose of prevenGng
Sparks flying outward, for collecting the car- 5~
ben dust given off by the arc, and for orna-
mental appearance.

Various details of construction are specified
hereinafter and are iMustrated in the draw-
ings by reference to which a better unde> 50
Standing of the vat,us improvements will be
had.

is an elevation of the supporting devices. 55
Fi& 3 is a plan view of a portion of the sup-
po~ing devices; and FiD¢ is a plan view of
the clamp for holding the globe in position.

A is a casting of suitable shape and pro-
vided with guides for the two carbon holding 7o
rods B, B, having carbon holders b at their
lower extrem~iem The castingAhas secured
to it upon the upper ~de a fight tube C which
acts as a shield about the rods B, B and the
other apparatus of the lamp. The tube C is 75
provided at the top with a head D.

F, F are two Hfter ~ngs of any wall known
construction and are adapted to be moved up-
ward bya head G so as to lift the two rods B,
B. When the head Gis lowered, the dngsF 8o
strike the adjustable screw stops fwhich trip
the Mugs and allow the rods B, B to feed down-
w~rd. The adj u~able stops f are so adjusted
that one ring F feeds before the other to in-
sure one of the carbons bring fed downward 85
until consumed before the arc is formed be-
tween the second pair of carbon~ The lifter
head G is secured to a rod g which is guided
at the bo~om in the casing A and at top in
the head or cap D. Lock nuts h at the bet- 90
tom limit the upward movement of the rod g
and the head G. The rod g is pressed up-
ward w~h an elast~ pressure by a cross arm
a wh~h is pivoted to the rod ~ and at its other
end is forced upward by a spring K carried 95

I wfilbeverticallyup°n aevidentbyangUideto varyr°dthe tension ofj examination of thewhich maythebe spNngadjusteddraw-aS



lags. The extreme upper part of the rod g is
provided with a~ adjustable screw h which
is directly actuated by the regulator in the
manner set out in my patent aforesaid, and

5 also as deafly disclosed in my pending ap-
pl~a~on above referred to. It will now be
understood thatif the part h ~ depressed~ one
of the carbon rods B will feed its carbon E
downward maintaining the arc between the

to said carbon E and the correspo0ding lower
carbon E’. While the other carbon holder and
Rscarbon are raised and lowered they ar~ not
moved suffiden~yto cause the feeding ac~on
to the rod. After the first carbon is fullycou-

~ sumed, its rod is supposed by the shoulder
collar or pin B~ thereof ac~ng in contact with
the casting A, and remains suspended while
the second carbon and its rod are fed down-
ward by the con~nued scion of the head G

eo and rod g.
L is a bottom plate whi~ is connected to

and insulated from the casting A by tubular
robs 1 as is customary in arc lamp~ This
plate L is provided with two vertical guide

e5 tubes M, Mprovided at their upper pa~s with
retaining claws m whid~ limit the upwardmovement oNr fare springtsh~daptelO dwer o~ositiVpr eess the earbo~lC sarb°us E’.

E’ upward to compensate for their consump-
~o lion. These springs N are inclosed within

the tubes 5i and are held in position by caps
~ hinged to the under ~de of a cross bar N~
car~ed upon the lower ends of the tubes ~I.

Q is a globe of glassor pore~ain and issup-
t5 ported by anadjustab~clampP carr~d upon

the tubes 5i, N. The clamp P is (deaHy
shown 4n ~igs. 1 and ~. It con~sts of a cas~
ing provided with two holes so as to be guided
vertically upon the tubes M and furnished

40 with a damping bar P’ pressed against the
tubes by a damping screw P~

The clamp P is provided with lateral pro-
jections p which project under the base of
the globe and press ~ upward againsttho an-

45 nular rim L’ of the plate L and thus.hold it
securdy in po~on, and at O~e same time pe~
nit of its easy removal. When the damp P
is lowered the globe 5escends w~h i~ and
then by a lateral shff~ng and depressing of

~o one side of the globe it may be readily re-
moved from the lamp.

Ris a p~hed metaIHc ca~ng provided
with a series of holes near its top for the es-
cape of hot gases and vapors and is furnished

~5 further with an inward projection at the up-
per person so that it hangs upon the casing
A~ though th~ ~ not essential The lower
part of the case R projects ~igh~y into ~e
top vf O~e globe Q and is provided wi~ an

5o outwardly extending flange ~ to shied the
space between the globe and the case. I pre-
fer to make the space between thetower end
of the case I~ andthe globe Q large enough
to permit the ready passage of air so as to a~

55 sist in keeping the lamp cool.
O is a lower ca~ng and is adapted to fit up

to the under ~de of the g]ob~ It is prevented

frmn turning by the damp P. The lower
part of the case O is provided with a hand
nut O’ adapted to screw upon a threaded pro- ~c
jection N~ extending downwardly from O~e
cross bar Nq When the case has been pressed
up iutoposition, the tnrningof the autO’ holds
it in such poN~on. When it is desired to
insert uew carbous the nut O’ ~ turned to re- 75
lease the ease O wh~h is then lowered and
hangs to one Nde by me~ns of a chMn ~

The dust due to the diNntegration of the
carbons and a~ cinders and sparks are re-
tained in the lamp and collected in the case 80
O. The cases O and R combined with O~e
small globe Q give a very highly finished e5
feet to ~e lamp in practic~ By making the
lower carbons feed up to the claws ~bthe arc
is maintained at sub~antially one position, 85
and for this reason ~le globe Q may be ex-
ceedingly small, being only the size of an o~
dinary globe to a gas burnem Suifi~ent air
enters around the lower part of the lamp to
keep it cod, and more or less airmaybe pe~ 90
m%ted to enter by providing suitable hNes
as may be desired.

T, and T’ are the terminals of the lamp.
One of these terminals is connected with the
ea~ng C; the other terminal is connected 95
with the lower plateL as indicated in dotted
line~ the conductor passing down through
one of the hollow rods L

The lamp is suspended in substanONlylh~
manner set out in my aforesaid patent and ~o
pending application. In the pa~icMar con-
struction shown in this application I employ
a cross bar S arranged w~hin the casin~ C
and provided with a large centrM .operant
through which the rod g fredy work~ The ~o5
cross bar is somewhat curved upon its ends
so as to fit the integer of the case C. Two
ve~ical rods ~ t are connected at s s to the
Hffing cords for lifting the lamp up to the
end of the lamp post arm. Springs T,T on- tto
circe the rods t so astosustain tile lamp with
an elastic support and at the same time pe~
nit the cords to be drawn ~ght. When ~he
lamp enters ~s guidesin the manner desc~bed
in the aforesaid Letters P~tent and applies- ~5
lion, the springs T hold it firmly in poNfion
so that the screw h is in the right poNfion to
beactuated by the electric regulator devices.
It is quite evident that the lifting solenoids
of the regulate5 such as set out in my patent ~[~c
and appl~ation, Case N~ 256 aforesai~ might
be app~ed directly to the rod g acting as a
core and in~osed within the case C, for the
lamp is exc~len~y adapted to permit the:
regulator to be arranged within its case. ~5
The speciM form of lamphoweve~ is more
part~nla~ydesigned for use in connec~on
with the electric lamp post wherNnthe regu-
lator is supported upon the post proper and
at a conNderable distance from the lamp ~3o
which it regulates and withwhich connec~on
is made by a fine wire and levers.

While I prefer the construction shown I
do not limit mys~f to the detai~ thereof as



they may be modified in various ways with-
out departing from the p~n~ples of my in-
ven~on.

What I claim as new, and desire to secure
~ by Letters Paten~ is-

1. In an ~ect~c ]amp, the combination of
the lamp frame or cas~ with two carbon feed-
ing rods provided with carbon holder~ feed-
ing devices for each of the rods, and a ve~

f o tically movable part adapted to operate both
of the feeding devices and extending upward
through the top of the frame or case into an
exposed poMfion.

2. In an ~ectric lamp, the combination of

~5 ~he lamp frame or cas~ with two cnrbon feed-
~ng rods provided with carbon holders, feed-
ing devices for each of the rod~ a vertically

=o through the top of the frame or case into an
exposed po~on, and a spring device to nor-
really hold the feeding devices in an upward
posi~on and thereby suspend the carbons out
of contac~

=5 3. In an electric lamp, the combina~on of
the lamp frame or cas~ with two carbon feed-
ing rods provided with carbon holders, feed-
ing devices for each of the rods, a vertical|y

through the top of the frame or case into ~n
exposed portion, a spring dev~e to normally
hold the feeding devices in an upward posi-
~on and thereby suspend the carbons out of

3~ the e°ntaCe t,xten~n~djus~nt ghe movemend tevice2[o~h~djustinf geeding
devices.

4. In an electric lamp, the combination of
the lamp frame or cas% with two carbon feed-

40 !ng rods provided with carbon holder~ feed-
lug devices for each of the rod~ a ver~cMly
movable part adapted to operate both of
the feeding devices and extending upward
through the top of the frame or case into an

45 exp°sei dower par~°Nfi°o n,f the lamt pw° carb°p nrovidehd°lderw Sitha:lawt she
to ~mit the upward movement of the carbon~
and sp~ngactuated devices to feed the lower
carbons upward to compensate for thor con-

~o sumpfion.
5. In an ~ect~c lamp, the combinaHon of

the lamp frame or case, wRh two carbm] feed-
ing rods provided with carbon holders, feed-
ing devices for each of the rods, a ver~cally

~5 thme°Vablf eeedin~ar~evicea sdapteadndt~xtendin° gPcrate b°tu hpwar°df
through the top of the frame or case into an
exposed portion, ~wo carbon holders at the
lower part of the lamp provided with claws

$~ to limit the upward movement of the carbon~
spring actuated devices to feed the lower car-
bons upward to compensate for their con-
sump~on, a globe, and a suppor~ng clamp
for the globe carried upon the lower carbon

65 holder~
6. In an electric lamp~ the comb[na~on of

the ]amp ~rame or eas~ with ~wo carbon feed-

ing rods provided with carb0n.holders, feed-
ing devices for each of the rods, a vertically
movable part adapted to operate both of 1o
the feeding devices and extending upward
through the top of the frame or case into an
exposed portion, two carbon holders at the
lower part of the lamp provided with daws to
limit the upward movement of the carbon~ 75
spring actuated devices to feed the lower car-
bons upwa~l to compensate for their con- .
sumption, a glob~ a supposing ~amp for the
globe carried upon the lower carbon hold-
erG a dust casing in~o~ng the lower carbon 80
holders below the glob~ and a hand operated.
~amp device for adjustably secn~ng the dust
case in poMtion.

Z In an electric lamp, the combinat~n of
the lamp frame or cas~ with two carbon feed- 85
ing rods provided with carbon holders;feed-
ing devices for each of the rods, a vertically
movable pa~ adapted to operate bofl~ of
the feeding devices and extending upward
through,the top of the frame or case into an 9c
exposed po~on, two carbon hclders at the
lower part of the lamp provided with claws to
limit the upward movement of the carbons,
spring actuated devices to feed thelower ca~
bons upward to compensate for their con- 95
sumption a glob~ a suppor~ng clamp for the
globe carried upon the lower carbon hold-
ers, a dust casing indo~ng the lower carbon
holders bdow the glob~ a hand operated
clamp device for adjustably securing the dust ~oo
case in po~on, and a chain connec~ng the
dust. case with a por~on of the- lamp struc~
ure whereby when the case ~ lowered ~ hangs
to one ~de topermit the ready renewalof the
carbons, ro5

$. In an electric lamp, the combination of
the lamp frame crease w~h two carbon feed-
ing rods provided with carbon holder~ feed-
ing devices for each of the rods, a vertically
movable part adapted to operate the feeding ~ ~o
devices and extending upward through the
top of the frame or case into an exposed por-
tion, two carbon holders at the lower part of
the lamp provided with ~aws to ~mR the up-
ward movemefft of the carbon~ sp~ng actu- ~5
ated devices to feed the lower carbons upward
to compensate for thor consump~on~ a globe,
a suppo~[ngclamp for theglobe carried upon
the lower carbon holders, a dust ca~ng inclos-
ing the lower carbon holders below the gIob% ~ =e
hand operated clamp device for adjustably
securing the dust case in po~on, and an up-
per removable case arranged between the up-
per part of the frame or case of the lamp and
the top of the globe whereby the upper ca~ ~=5
bons are inclosed and sparks retained.

9. In an electric lamp, the combination of
the m~n frame of the lamp, upper carbon
holders and their feeding device~ two ve~
~cal tubular holders for the lower carbons ~3o
provided with retaining devices at their top,
springs ~o press the carbons upward through
said tubular holder~ a ver~caUy movable
guide ~amp guided upon the tubular hold-



ers and movably damped thereon, and aglobe
supported by said clamp and adapted to be
damped ~between a potion of the main frame
and the adju~able damp.

5 1~ In an ~ect~c lamp, the combination of
the cas~ng or frame A having guides for ~e
vertical feeding rods B B provided at their
lower pa~s with carbon holder~ the upwardly
extending tube or case C provided at ~he top

~ with a cap or head D, suitable feedingdev~es
for the carbon holder rods B B, a recital
sp~ng actuated feeding rod g arranged w~hin
the tube or case C and extending upwardly
through ~e top of the head D, and suitable

~5 lower carbon holder~
11. In an electric lamp, the combina~on of

the main frame provided with a tubular cas-
ing at thetop, the upper feeding rods for the
upper carbons and the feeding devices there-

z~ fo~ in~osedby said casin~ a ~ransverse bar
arranged within the casin~ two lif~ng rods
extending down into O~e casing and through
the transverse bah and spOngE en~r~ing the
said rods for supporting the lamp with an

e~ elastic suppor~
12. In an ~ect~c lamp, the combinai~n of

the upper carbon holders and upper feeding

devicE, with two tubular h~ders~r the ~wer
carbon~ a cross bar at the bo~om of the tubm
lar holders, a dust case inching the lower ~
par~ of the tubular holder~ and a hand op-
erated ~amp~g device between the ease and
the cross bar for d~achably h~ng the dust
case to fl~e s~d ero~ ba~

13. In an elec~ lamN the combinaOon of ~5
a m~n ~am% a ~wer tubular carbonholding
guide having ~aws or ~ops at Rs upper pa~
to limit the upward movement of the lower
carbon, a spring or upward pressure device
for feeding the lower carbon upward, a ~e~ ~¢
~e~ly movab~ feeding rod and holder for
the upper carbon, feeding devices for operat-
ing the upper carbon rod, and a globeinc~
ing the adjacent ends of the upper and lower
carbons suppor~d by the~wer carbonh~der 4~
and having a vertic~ height less than the
length of movement of the feeding rod for the
upper carbon.

In ~s~mony of which inven~on I have
hereunto set my hand.

R. M. HUNTER.
~V~ne~es:

HELEN L. MOT~ERWEL~
ERNEST HOWARD ~UNTER.
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE,

W~HAM & DAV~ OF LONDO~ ENGLAND.

ELECTRIC-ARC LAMP.

SPEOIFICATIOI~ forming part of Letters

Be it known ~hat L WILLIA~ JAYES DAVX~,
a subject of the Queen of Great B~tain, re-
Mding at 161 ltuddleston Road, TufnM Park,

5 London, in the county of hiiddlese~ England,
have invented certain new and useful Im-
provements in EMct~Arc Lamps; and I do
hereby declare the following to be a full, Mea~
and exact description of the invent~n, such

~ o as will enable others skilled in the artto which
it appe~ains to make and use the sam~

This inven~on for improvements in electMc
arc lamps rMates to focusing lamps in which
the poMGve and negaGve carbon holders are

~5 connected together by a cord pas~ng over a
pulley and in which the upper carbon holder
tends to descend by gravity and thus at the
same ~me to draw up the lower carbon holder
so as to b~ng the two carbons into contact;

~o and conMsts in an improved arrangement for
st~king and maintaining constant the are
conMsting of a grayly friction grip device
acing on the cord and regulated by series
and shunt solenoid~

25 In the accompanying two sheets of illus-
tra~ve drawings :--Figure 1 is an elevation,
the hood shade& solenoids and f~c~on gMp
brake bMng supposed removed, of a ~ngle
lamp constructed according to this invent~n.

3o Fi~ 2 is a secGonal elevaMon of the solenoids
and fMc~on g~p brak~ Fi~ 3 ~ a plan of
the upper part of the lamp w~h the hood re-
moved. Fi~ ~ is a plan of the travders and
their guides and of the solenoid~ Fi~ 5 is

3~ an eleva~on of the gravity friction grip d~
vic% and Fi~ 6 is a plan of the same. Fi~ 7
is a sectional elevation of a duplex lamp con-
structed according to this invenGon and Fig.
8 is a plan of the upper part of the lamp and

40 of the friction g~p device~ and Fi~ 9 is a
plan of the travelers and its guides and the
solenoids.

The guide rods ~ for the lower carbon trav-
eler b and the guide rods c for the upper car-

45 ben traveler d are secured to the non con-
duc~ng d~ks e and fi the alliance between
the rods a and abe between the rods c bMng
determined by the tie washers g.

~Iounted in projections depending from a
~o saddle bracket h secured to the d~k e is a

spindle i which car~es the loose cord pulMys
] and the fixed regulating brake levers ~ con-

Patent lgo. 5~1,877, dated ffune ~6, 1894.

Ssri~ N~ 50~611. ~o md~}

netted by links at one end to the core 1 of the
series sMenMd m and at the other end to the
core n of the shunt solenoid o both solenoids 55
bNng carried from the under Nde of the disk ~

By using non-conducting disks or suppers
fl~e several pa~s of the lamp are thoroughly
insulated from one another and a sound s~id
frame obtained. 5o

The upper carbon travMer d is guided by
means of small grooved rollers p fixed at the
extremities of the traveler dandbearingon the
rods c and carries the upper carbon holder q.
The lower carbon traveler b is guided by a 55
Mngle grooved rolMr ~ mounted at iN upper
end and beaMng between the two rods a and
is a~aehcd to a depending tail rod s having
a tapered end on which is secured the lower
carbon holder t by the fly nut ~. The two 7o
travelers b d are connected together by the
cord w pasNng over theloosepulleyj and b~
tween the f~c~on amp device carried bythe
levers ~ The guiding arrangement allows
of the use of longer carbons or the reducGon 75
of the length of the lamp and the method of
attaching the lower carbon holder enables
the carbons to be cushy set in Hue.

The f~c~on amp device consN~ of the four
pairs of Hnks 1, ~, 3, and ~ jMnted together at 80
the poinN 5, 6, L and 8 and suspended from
the regula~ng levers ~ at the point 5 at a
Night distance from the spindle i forming the
fulcrum of the regulating levers k Each
pair of lower links carries a jaw or amp 9 b~ 85
tween which the cord w passes. NormaMy
the jaws rest on the plate a

The operation of the g~p device is as fol-
lows:--On the current pasMn~ to the lamp
the core 1 of the series solenoid m is drawn 9°
down and by means of the regulatinglever ~
draws up the point of support 5 of the fri~
Men g~p Hnk~ ThN mogon of the point 5
causes the jaws 9 to grip the cord w the jaws
still resting on the plate ~ As soon as the 9S
jaws grip the cord the relative motion of the
points 5, 8 N stopped and the whole f~c~on
grip device is raised With the point 5 and
raises with it the cord w and so the arc is
struck. Astheresistanceofthearcincreases xoo
due to the burning away of the carbons and
consequent lengthening of the. arc the power
of the series solenoid decreases and gradually
the f~cMon amp device is lowered on to the
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plate e and the jaws begin to relax their hold
on the cord w and a continuous and steady
feed isobtained by the cord feeding Mowly
through the jaws 9. If the lamp is working

$ in series the shunt solenoid o which is con-
nected across the terminals of the lamp h~ps
to feed the carbons together and maintain a
steady arc. In order to s~ll further increase
the steadiness of the are the piston of a dash

~o pot x is attached by a link to the regulating
lever L

The duplex lamp shown in Fig~ ~ 8, and 9, is
actuated by one strking and regulating mech-
anism there bNng two sets of travelers b 51

ig and ~ d’ and carbon~ two cords w w’ and
puHeysjjI and two f~cfion grp devices actu-
ated by one set of regula~ng levers k and
solenoids me. The duplicate parts are simi-
lar to those descNbed for the Nngle lamp and

eo are indicated respec~v~y by the same refer-
ence letters the second set being indicated by
a dash to the lette~ ANo two se~es cores lZ’
and solenoids m ~ acing together a~ shown.
The lamp is suspended by the eye A screwed

zg into the saddle bracket h and secured by a
lock nuh The hood B fits over the eye A and
is secured by the m~led nut C. The bN1 hood
D flanges into and depends from the plate e
and N secured by the hood B whose lower edge

3o passesover the upper edge of thebeH hood D
as cleaNy shown. The cover and hood can
thus be firmly fixed or removed by hand with-
out removing the conducing wire~ The
sp~ng clips E for carrying the globe F are

35 riveted to the bell hood D. The reflector or
shade G is hooked over the lips of the globe
F. A mica d~k H protects the lower disk f
and thus the working parts of the lamp from
injury from the ascending gases from the arc.

40 The current enters the lamp at I, thence
through the se~es coil sz to the holders of the
upper carbons through the carbons, taft rods
and holders for the lower carbons to the ter-
minal J. The shunt coil o is connected across

4g ~m terminals I J in the usual manne~ The
fric~on gNp devices of the two sets of car-
bons are arranged so that one set when the
regnla~ng levers ~ are actuated leaves the
disk e before the othen

~ The operation of the duplex lamp is as fol-
lows: On the current pasNng to the lamp the
regula~ng levers ~ raise the friction gNp de-
vices and the first to leave the plate e Nmply
separates the corresponding carbons leaving

gg the first pair of carbons--that N the pair to be
first consumed--still in contach On the fur-
ther motion of the regulating lever the fric-
tion gNp devices o~ the first pair of carbons
leaves the disk ~ separates the points of the

6e carbons and strikes and maintains the arc.
DuNng the time that the firs~ set of carbons
are burning the gNp df the second set of ca~
boris keeps ~s grip on their cord and keeps
the points aparh When the holders of the

6g first set of carbons come to rest on the frame-
work of the side rods ~ c and cannot feed fu~
ther together the lever gradually lowers the

grip devices until the second device comes in
contact with lhe disk and releases the second
cord of the second set of carbons which then 70
come in contact and the first set are immedU
ately extinguished. The regulating levers ~
then again raise the grip devices and strike
the arc for the second pair of carbons which
continue to burn until complet~y consumed. 75
In a~mfiar manner alamp w~h three or more
pairs of carbons can be operated by a single
st~king and regulating mechanism.

As shown the upper or positive carbon is
double the size of the lower or negative car- 80
boa so that the focus of the lamp is constan~
In alternating current lamps the carbons may
be of the same size.

What I ~aim, and desire to secure by LeG
ters Paten~ is-- 85

1. In electr~ arc lamps in which the posN
rive and negative holders are connected to-
gether by a cord pas~ng over a pulley and in
which the tendency of the carbon holders is to
approach, the gravity frction g~p device con- 9o
s~ng of a system of links pivoted together
to form a closed fram~ of grip jaws between
which passes the part of the cord or connec~
ing device tending to move downward and
which are attached to the jointed frame in 0~
such po~ou that they approach one another
as the frame elongates in a vertical d~ec~on,
of a stop on which the lower end of the Hnk
frame rests and of a means for determining
the pos~ion of the upper end of the frame ~oo
rela~v~y to the said stop according to the
resistance of the lamp substan~ally as set
forth.

2. In electric arc lamps in which the posi-
tive and nega~ve holders are connected to- ~og
aether by a cord passing Over a pulley and in
which the tendency of the carbon holders is
to approach, the gravity friction grip device
coursing of a lever mounted on the spindle
of the loose cord pulley, of a means for de- ~io
termining the posi~on of one end of the le-
ver according to the resistance of the lamp,
of a System of links suspended from the le-
ver and pivoted together to form a closed
fram~ of grip jaws between which passes the 115
part of the cord or connecting device tending
to move downward and which are attached
to the jointed frame in such position that they
approach one another as the frame elongates
in a verticaldirection, and of a stop on which ~zo
the lower end of the link frame rests sub-
stan~ally as set forth.

3. In electric arc lamps in which the pos5
rive and negative holders are connected to-
gether by a cord passing over a pulley and in ~ ~5
which the tendency of the carbon holders is
to approach, the arc st~king and maintain-
ing mechanism cons~ng of a lever moun~
ed on the spindle of a loose cord pulley, of a
solenoid core attached to the leve5 of a corre- ~3o
sponding solenoid arranged in se~e~ of a
system of links suspended from the lever in
such manner that they are raised when a
solenoid core is drawn into its coil and ply-
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oted together to form a closed fram~ of g~p
jaws between which passes the part of the
cord or connecting device tending to move
downward and which are attached to the

5 jointed frame in such po~ou that they ap-
proach one another as the frame elongates in
a vertical direc~on and of a stop on which
the lower end of the Enk frame rest% substan-
~ally as set forth.

~o ~ In electric arc lamps in which each pos~
tire holder is connected to the corresponding
negative holder by a cord pas~ng over a pul-
ley and in which the tendency of the carbons
is to approach, a series of gravity f~cgon

~5 g~P devices one for each pair of carbons and
each device coursing of a system of ~nks
pivoted together to form a closed fram% of
grip jaws between which passes the part of

the Cord or connec~ng device tending to
move downward and which are aRached to 3o
the j~n~d frame in such po~Gon that they
approach one another as the frame elongates
in a ver~cal direcGon, of a single stop on
which the lower ends of the links res~ and
of a means whereby the upper ends of the ~5
frames are ra~ed ~gether to a he~ht depend-
ent on the cu~ent through the ~mp the s~d
de~ces b~ng so connected to the s~d means
that they are succesgv~y r~sed off the s~d
stop, sub~antially as set forth. ~o

In ~sGmony whereof I affix my ~gnature in
presence of two w~nesse~

W. & DAVY..
WRne~es:

GEO. ~ ~. F~ANKLI~
WALTER £ SKERTE~
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To ~ whonv it ~y co,ecru:
Be ~ known that I, THOgAS E. ADA~ a

resident of Cleveland, in the county of Cuya-
hoga and State of Ohio, have invented eer-

5 rain new and useful Improvements in Elec-
tric-Are Lamps; and I do hereby declare the
foMowing to be a full, clear, and exact dese~p-
~on of the inven~on, such as will enable oth-
ers MdEed in the art to which it appertains

~o to make and use the same.
My invention relates to an improvement in

eleetNe-are lamps deNgned more particularly
for use on constant-potential circuits, one ob-
ject of the inven~on being to so construct the

~5 lamp that its adjustments wi~remain certain
and fixed more permanently ~mn has been
heretofore common in the art.

A further object is to produce devices so
constructed and arranged as to prevent the

~ o "lapping" cf the carbon points, which woMd
produce a short circuit and result in either
"blowing" the fuse on the Hue when su~ a
large current N permitted to pass as would
dangerou~y heat the eonducfing-wh’es or pre-

~5 ven~ng the lamp from burning until the ca~
boris are placed in proper alignment and the
damage to the fuse or Hue repaired.

A further object is to so construct the fric-
~on-cluteh which grasps the carbon rods that

3° it ~hall have maximum durability.
A further object is to construct the ~uteh

in such manner that Rs ~ability to be aG
leered by dust and dirt w~l be reduced to a
minimum.

35 A further object ~ to so construct the clutch
of an electric-are lamp that a carbon rod nct
perfectly smooth and true on %s surface will
be properly fed and so that ~ shah be con-
venient of adjustment in ~e lamp and eom-

40 peusate for wear of the carbon rod or other
parts.

With these objects in view fl~e invention
consists in certain novel features of construe-
~on and combinations and arrangements of

45 parts, as hereinafter set forth, and pointed
out in the clahns.

In the accompanying drawings, Figure I Js
a diagramma~eal view illustra~ng my inven-
tion. Fig. 2 is an elevation. Fig. 3 is a horG

5o zontal sectional view. Fig. 3~ is a section on
the Hne ~ x of Fig. 2. Figs. 4, 5, 6, and 7 are
deta~ views.

A A~ represent fl~e top and bottom plates

of the lamp,franc, connected together ~ad
prope~y spaced apart by means of standards 55
A~ A~, and B ~epresents ~l~e ~mne~ A tube
~ is connected with a plate ~, secured to the
top plate A of tl~e lamp~rame and extends
up through the chimney B. The upper end
of the tube ~ N screw-threaded for the reeep- 6o
tion of a nut a~, below which a cap aa is lo-
cated, said cap having a beaNng on a Nng a‘~,
attached to the upper end of the chinmey,
and fire Mng a~ N made with recesses for fire
poNfive and nega~ve leading-in wires + 65
and --.

A metai~c tube b surrounds thetube a and
is e]ect~cal]y separated therefrom by means
of insulating mateNal b’. A coil C, of Gemnan
silver or other reNstance mate~al, is wound 7°
about the tube b and insulated from said tube
by means of interposed stNps b~, preferably
of asbestos. The coil C is so wound that its
eonvoh~ions will not be in contact w~h each
othe~ and to tt~e upper end of the eoH the -- 75
leading-in wire is connected. To the lower
end of the resistanee-eoH a conductor c (com-
posed, preferably, of strands of fine wire) is
connected. The upper end of the conductor
c is connected with a spNng plat e or adjuster 80
c’, adapted to par~aHy embrace the resist-
ance-coM and have a "slide-wke, contact
with the convolutions of the coM. By moving
the plate or adjuster d up or down the amount
of resistance to be included in the lamp-N~ 85
cult can be readily adjusted. "

.As shown in Fi~ 2, the flexible Conductor
c can be made to move about the reMstanee-
coil, so that when the eontae~plate N mcved
up or down and par~allyrotated about fl~e re- 9°
~stane~eoil the ~aek in fire em~duetor can
be compensated for.

A metal~e bra~cet d is secured to the un-
der face of the top plate A of the lamp-frame
and insulated therefrom, said brad<et bNng 95
elect~cally connected with the lower end of
the meta~ic tube b by a short conductor d’,
and to the upper end of said metallic tube
the -t- leading-in wire is emmeete~

Fin~w~e electromagnets D D are secured ~oo
to tim upper plate of the lmnp~rmne and de-
pend therefrom. Tlm polesf (f fl~e ~ectro-
magnets D project some distance below fl~e
spools m~d aremadew~h inner flattened faces
f’, between which an armature E is disposed, ~o5
said armature being preferably a rectangular



block of ~on, which also consHtutes a wNghL
for a purpose herNnafter explained. In ether
word,the eiectl omagnets D are provided wRh
a weighted armature.

5 The armature E N earned by an armatur~
lever E’, which compNses a transverse shaft
g, mounted at its ends in suitable lugs pro-
jee~ng from the standards As, and arms g’,
the armature bNng secured to the free ends

~o of the latter. An arm or bracket ten secured
to ~e opposite side of the armature E, and to
fl~e free end of said arm the lower end of a
plunge~rod g~ N pivoted, the plunger con-
nected wifl~ said rod opera~ng ~n an M~pot

~5 gL Nvotally connected wifl~ the top plate A
cf the lamp~mme.

To the bottom plate A’ of the lamp~rame
and at the opposite Nde thereof from the fine-
w~e magnets D D a eoars~w~e magnet F ~

eo secured, the poles h h of said magnet F being
located at the ends of the core mad projee~ng
forwardly from the spool. Between the poles
h h an armature F’ N disposed and secured
to lugs i, projee~ng from the shaft g of the

e5 armature~ever, said lugs being located on the
oppoNte Nde of the shaft from the arms g’.

The top and bottom plates A A’ of the lamp-
frame are perforated for ~e accommodation
of the carbon or lamp rod G, said rod also

3o passing through a perfora~on in the bracket
d and into the tube ~. A contact plate or
brush j ~ secured to the plate or bracket d
and bears at %s free end against file carbon
rod for conducing the current thereto. The

35 plate or bracket d is also ~eetrically con-
nected with one end of one of the fin~w~e
coils by means of a spNng or spiral conductor
K, the free end of fire o~mr fine-w~e eN1 be-
ing connected with a conductor K’ by a short

4o spNng orspirai conductor K~ One endofthe
conductor K’ is connected wi~ the lowe~ca~
ben holder of ~e lamp and the other end is
connected w%h one end of the coil of the
eoarse-w~e magnet F, the other end of said

45 eofl being connected with the lower end of
the reNstanee-eoil C by a w~e ]ce. Thus ~
wflI be seen fl~at the eoarse-w~e magnet is
incIuded fn the main circuit in series and fl~e
fine-wire magnets included in series wi~ the

5o eoarse-w~e magnet, but in a shun~rcu~
around the arc.

In tracing the main circuit through, the lamp
it will be seen that ~e current enters at @
and pas~es through the tube b, ~1 through

55 the conductor d’ to ~le bracket d, then to the
earbm~ or lamp rod G through1 ~e em~aet
plate or brush ~ fl~enee through file upper
carbon to the lower carbon, thence through
the latter m~d Rs holdeb and thence through

5o fl~e conductor K’ to one end of the h~ix of
the coarse-w~e magne~ From the ofl~er end
of said he~x the current passes through wire
]c~ to the resistance-coil C, then through the
conductor c and plate c’, and fl~ml throng~

65 more or less of the convolutions of said coil C,
and fiually out at --.

The path of tim Mmn~Nreu~wfll be traced

as follows: From ~e bracket d a person of
the era’rent will pass through fl~e spNng or
conductor K, then throu~ ~e heroes of the 7°
fin~w~e magnets, and then by the conductor
K~ to the wire K’, which latter is connected
with one end of ~e h~ix of ~e eoars~w~e
magnet.

The carbon or lamp rod G passes throu~l 75
a ~ut~ device II, the construe~on of which
will now be explained. The saddle 1 of
tim clutch embraces the carbon rod G ~ld is
so constructed as to have an extended bear-
ing fl~ereon. From oppoNte sides of the sad- 80
rile ears ~ project, between which the clutch-
lever 3 is eccentrically pivoted by meansof
a pin 4, ~d at its pivoted end is bifurcated
for the recep~on of a eluteh~hoe ~, which is
pivotally connected to said lever by means of 85
a pin 6 passing’ through the contracted upper
end of an angular or squar~eornered slot 7,
made in the shoe 5, fl~e pin ~, which pivots
the lever to the ears of ~te saddle, passing
throu~ fl~e larger end S of sMd slot. Thus 9°
it wH1 be seen ~at the shoe 5 will be pe~
m~ted to move on its fulcrum a distance per-
m~ted by the width of the wider person of
the slot 7, whid~ will be sufficient to cause
file clutch to grasp or release ~e carbon rod. 95
If a round pin 6 be passed through a round
hole x in ~e shoe 5 of larger diameter than
the pin, the normal poMPon of rest will be as
shown in Fig. 7, and when strain is app~ed
the poMPon of fl~e pin in the slot would be ~oo
as shown in Fig’. 6. This change cf poMPon
is lost mo~on, which is very nndeMrable in
a clutch device for an electric-arclamp. By
making fl~e portion of file slot 7 throug~t
which the pin 6 passes angular, as M~own in ~o5
Fig’. 5, the po~on of the pin in ~e angular
slot 7 will Mways be the same, either for po-
sition of rest or strain, and, again, by mMdng
~e Mot 7 in ~e manner above explained
dogging by dust m~d dirt will be prevented. ~ ~o
My improved clutch presen~ng such a long
gNpping’-surfaee, a dent or enlargement on
the lamp or carbon rod will not affect the
proper opera,on of fl~e clutch hi fl~e least.
The free ~nd of the elutehqever 3 is pivotMly ~ ~5
eonneeled to an ann 9, which latter M pivotally
connected between the lugs or ears i on fl~e
shaft g, the clutch-lever thus being in effect
connected w%hthe armatureqever E’. To ~te
saddle 1 of the clutch a tNp-ann 10 is con- ~o
neeted and adapted to engage the bottom
plate A’ of the lamp or a plate 11 secured
thereto to release file dutch, as herei~m~er
~xplMned, sMd trip-arm having an elongated
slot 10~ for ~]e reeep~on of a screw l@,wher~ ~ ~5
by to admit of the re~dy adjus~nent of said
tNp-arm.

In the diagr~nmaficM view, Fig 1, the ea~
boas are shown separated, as when the lamp
N not burning. Whentheeurrent~switehed ~3o
cn, %s only path will be through the fin~w~e
magnets, which at once draw up the weighted
armature E, Mowly lowe~ng the clutch and
c~on rod until the carbon peints crone into



contact. If the trimming of the lamp is reg’-
ular the cm~on points will come together be-
fore the clntchreleases the carbonrod. Con-

The instant tim points tou~ a path for the
current will be closed ~rough the helix of
the coars~wire magnet F, which latter will
attract the armature F~ ( overcoming the pull

~o of the finc-wiremagnets E) andliftthe clutch,
wh~h again separates the carbons and estab-
H~ms the arc. The pull of the tin,wire mag-
nets M hearty constant and the strength of the
coarse-~rc magnet varies with the resistance

x~ of ~e arc. As the ca~ons bu~ away, ~m
resistance of the arc iuereases, and conse-
quen~y the current flowing through the
coarse-wire magnet dem~asesuntH the fine-
wire or shunt magnets overcome ~s pull and

~o Mowly lower the carbon rod, thus maintain-
ing ~}e arc un~l H~e trip-a~n I0 of ~e clutch
reaches tim plate II or the bottom plate A of
~m lamp-frame and releases the dutch. This
allows the carbon rod to Mide downwardly a

~ Ht~e, but it will be instan~y caught and
raised by the dutch, becausethe approach of
~e carbons toward ea~ o~er allows an in-
creased current to pass throug~ ~e coil of
~e coarse-w~e magnet. ~Vhm~ the carbons

3o shah have been consumed, fl~e cireu~w~l be
opened at the arc of the first pair of carbons
(when several lamps are in the circuit) that
can feed no more, and the ca~ons in another
lamp ~mt are notyet consumed will eon~nue

35 to touch and spark sligh~y, ~ms iudlea~ng
that it is the dark lamp which needs trimming.

~o harm will result ff lamps are allowed to
r~nain untrimmed and the only loss will be
~e slight current pasMng through the fine-

40 wire eoi~ until the current ~ opened at the
swKeh. Experience has shown that no cut-
out is needed, as the resistance of the fine-wire
coi~ is sufficient to prevent burning out in
case of accident to ~m carbons.

4~ 3ly improvements combine in the produc-
tion of an electric-are lamp which is Mmple
in emmtruc~ and effectual in all respects
h~ the perfo~nance of ~s func~ons.

Various slight changes mig~t be made in
5o the details of construe~on of my invenHon

wi~mut depar~ng from the spirit thereof or
HnH~ng its scope, and hence I do not w~h to
restrict mysMf to the precise details of con-
strucHon herMn set forth; but,

55 Iiaving fuEy described my iuven~on, what
I clahn as new, and deMre to secure by Letters
Paten~ is--

I. In an electric arc ]amp, a clutch com-
pHMng a saddle adapted to bear against the

50 carbm~ rod and having ears projec~ng be-
yond the same, a bifurcated lever pivoted be-
tween said ears and a shoe pivoted in said le-
ver and adapted to bear against, the carbon
rod, substan~al!y as set forth.

5f ~. In au electric arc lamp, a clutch com-
pHMng a saddle adapted to ~mbrace the car-
b~ rod, a clutch lever having a bifurcated

end pivotally connected to said saddle,a dutch
shoe pivoted in said bifurcated end of the le-
ver, sMd shoe having a Not made larger at one 70
end than at the other, the pin which pivots
tim shoe to the lever pasNng through the
smai~r end of the slot and the pin which
pivo~ the ~ver to the sadd~ pas~ng through
the larger end of the Not, sub~an~aily as set 75
forth.

3. In an electric arc lamp, a ctutch com-
p~Nng a saddle adapted to embrace the ca>
bon rod, a clutch lever eccent~caHy pivoted
to sMd saddl% and a dutch shoe pivoted to 80
said ~ver, substan~a~y as set forth.

~. In an ~eet~e arelamp, the eombinat~n
with a carbon rod, an ~ee~o-magnet and an
armature for said ~ee~o-magnet, of a clutch
eomp~Nng a saddle adapted to embrace the 85
carbon rod, a clutch lever eccentricaily piv-
oted to the saddl% a eonneet%n betweefl sMd
clutch lever and said armature, and a clutch
shoe pivoted to said dutch lever, substan-
~aily as set forth. 9°

5. In an electric lamp,the combination wit.h
the chimney thereof of a metallic tube lo-
cated ther~n and construing a condueto5
and a resistance eofl inclosing said tube and
insulated therefrom,substau~aily as set forth. 95

6. In an electric lamp the’combination with
a metric tube, of a resistance coil inclosing
the same and insu]ated therefrom, an da~ic
pla~ having a "Nide w~e " contact with said
resistance coil, and a conductor for connec~ xoo
ing said plate with one end of the resistance
eofl in such manner as to permit the elas~e
plate to be moved about said co~ to take up
slack of said condueto~ substan~aHy as set
forth. ~o5

7. In an electric arc lamp the combina~on
w~h a frame and a chimney, of a tube se-
cured to ~m frame and extending through th.e
chimney and having a screw threaded upper
end, a fla~ng ~ng at the upper end of said ~o
ehimne~ a cap having a bea~ng in said ~ng
and a nut on said screw threaded upper end
of said tube beaNng on said cap, substan-
~aHy as set forth.

8. In an electric arc lamp, a clutch corn- ~ ~5
p~Mng a saddle adapted to embrace the ca~
bon rod, a dutch lever having a bifurcated
end pivota~y eonne~ed to said saddle, a dutch
shoe pivoted in said bifurcated end of the !e-
ver, said shoe having a square cornered slot ,co
made larger at one end than at the othe~ the
pin wh~h pivots the shoe to the lever pass-
ing through the smailer square cornered end
of the slot and the pin wh~h pivo~ tim lever
to the saddle passing through the larger end ~s5
of the slot, sub~an~aily as set forth.

In tes~mony whereof I have Maned this
spedfica~on in the presence of two subscNb-
ing w~ne~es.

THOS. E. ADAMS.

W~ne~es:
LEW~ H. ~OGERS~
A. D. DO~MA~,
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To ~ whoT~ # 7~@y co~cer~:
Beqt known that LW~LL~A~ C.AR~STnON%

a N~zen of the United States of Ame~ca, re-
Mding in the Nt~ county, and State of New

5 York, have invented ~ertain new and useful
hnprovemeu~ in E~ctric-Lamp Covers and
Spark-Arresters, of which the foMowing is a
spe4fica~on.

3Iy invenGon ~ appHcab~ to any sty~ Of
io ]amp, but is pan,ninNy useful with a~er-

na~ng-cu~ent lamp~ Nnce the nNse of thege
lamps is greater than of direc~current lamps.
I~ is a combined spark-arreste~ g’lcbe~up-
port, and sliding cover, and is arranged to

~5 reduce the renewal of a~ w~hin the lamp and
to mufile the humming of the arc and the xat-
fling of the paAs. The construcMon ~ such
as makes it pos~b~ to introduce damp~ng-
washe~ at aM contacts where there is Hk~y

eo~o be rattlin~
The nove~y as to the cover conAsts in a

cover which incloses the body of the lamp
and is open at ~s lower end to engage with
and seal the upper or larger opening of the

e5 ~obe and is free to slide up and down ~ong
the stem abov~ the works, which is usually
ea~ed the "suspending-tube" or "chimney"
of the lamp. The usual cover for the works
of the lamp is extended downward below the

30 base-plate of the works. The cover touches
this base around its entre ~rcumference.
B~ow this upper base ~ a second base-plate
or ~wer base, wh~h ~ attached to the lower
fram~ wh~h suppers the lower carbon.

35 Th~ lower b~se is large enough to seal and
extend slightly beyond the mouth of the in-
ner cove~which ~ supports. Sparks or flame
are thus prevented from getGng w~hin the
cover to the works. The two bases are sepa-

40 rated by insulaGng washers and bushing to
form mx airspace. Fumes get~ngin~de the
~wer cover are dis~pated in this M~space
and do not reach the works.

The nov~ty in the globe~uppor~ con~s
45 in providing pulley-blocks and chains or

equivalent mechanism for connecgng the
globe and outer cover in such manner that
when the globe is pulled down the outer cover
is pulled up. It also consists in a novel

So spiny,amp and guide for positioning the
globe with respect to the lower frame.

In 1he ~ccompanying ~heet cf drawings

which form a part of this specifiea~on, Fig-
ure 1 is an elevation of an electric-arc lamp
w~h the covers ~nd globe shown in sec~on 55
in full Hnes in the poMPons in which they
should be when the lamp ~ burning and in
dotted Hues in the positions occupied wi~
the lamp open to give access to the carbons.
Fig. ~ showsthe sliding cover. Fig. 3 ~ a 6o
perspeeMve view of the sp~ng-clamp, which
is the upper globe-holder and guide. Fig. ~
~ an devaGon of the upper part of a lamp
w~h a modified form of cover, which is shown
in section. (5

Refer~ng now to Fig. 1, there is shown
therein a lamp which ma~ be of any desired
construcGon. An inner cover or tube B,
formed inone piec% incloses the works 1~ and
suspending~ tube or chimney of the lamp. 7o
The tube part in~oses ~he chimney, which in
turn incloses the feed rod or rack of the up-
per carbon. Upon this tube the outer cover
D is mounted, so that it can slide up ~nd
down along ~e tube, and hence along the 75
chimney without touching the w~es. This
cover fi~s about the tube w~h a colla~band
provided with a screw-clamp, (herein caMed
the "clamping-coMar" b.) The tube i~
notched, as shown at ~ so that the wires can 8o
be led out from the lamp. The upper base fits
closely w~hin the lower end of this inner
cove~ An asbestos washer is applied be-
tween the inner cover and the lower base C.
There is an ~i~space of about a quarter of an 85
inch between these bases. On the bottom of
each base is a guide c for the upper carbon-
rod. The hellholes of the lower guide are
larger than the diameter of the bolts, to aMow
for adjustment to secure alinement of ~e 90
two guides.

The outer cover extends down around the
inner cover and the upper end of the lower
frame and is flared at its mouth where the
face of the mouth rests upon the gl6be G, so 95
as to enc~cle the large openin~ Th~ open-
ingis large enough to admit of the lower frame
ff projec~ng through ~ into the interior of
the frame. The edge of the opening ~ flanged
over to form a neck. A washer g, which is ~oo
held between the cover and the globe, fits
around this neck, and around it there is also
hooked a bent w~e E, which Ees under the
neck upon the out,de of the globe at all points



except two diamet~c~ly oppo~te p~nts
where the wire is bent upward ~d inward to
form spongy inward pr~ec~ons upon wh~h
guide-rollers F are moun~ This device,

5 wh~h~ illu~rated in Fig. 3, Ic~la "spring-
~am~" These g~d~r~rs are porcel~nor
rubber or oHmr insulating maCHO. This
spring-damp ferns the upper globeq~der
mid guide and is su~en~y spHngy to

~o dampeu any vibra~ons and allow for expan-
sion of the globe. ~ centers the ~obe around
~le lower ~ame while in the poM~on of Fig.
1 mid while being pushed up or pulled down.
The insula~ng-ro~ers cut off ou~ide metMl~

xg connec~ons with the lower frame.
On the bottom of the lower base and on

each side ~ereof is mounted a pulley-block
p. At the lower edge of and inside fl~e cover
on caM1 side N moun~d m~other drain. EaM1

2o pulley-block is attached at role end to the up-
per ~ob~hMder and guide and thence earned
over one of fl~e pulley~vheeN attached to the
]owerbase, and thence around one of the pub
My-wheels attached to the cover m~d thence

~5 up and attached at its other end to a bender
on the pulPy-block attached to the lower base.
The cover is ~ms connected will the globe
and frame of the lamp by ehMns and pulleys.
When the globe is pulled down, i~ draws up

ao the cover and the two take the poM~on shown
in Fig. ~. When%he globe is pushed up to
the position shown in Fig. 1, the cover D slides
down by i~ own wMght and doses the upper
opening of ~e globe, thus seMiug the lower

35 frmne of the lamp in ~te inMosed space
formed by fl~e gqobe and cover.

At fl~e lower end of ~he lower frame is at-
lact~ed a lower glcb~hMding cap H, which is
provided wifl~ an eye pr~ee~ng upward wifl~-

4° In it. This eye is passed up thmug~ the
small opening of fl~e globe and engages with
a home h on the bo~om of the lower frame
and suppor~ the ~obc. Between the glob~
hMding cap and fl~e globe and enc~eling

45 neck ~lere shown, I may insert a washer g’
Mmilar to file one that Ees between the outer
cover and ~m g’lqbe except as to size. These
washers are both preferably made of wool
fe~ingwhieh is Weatedwit.h a non-flammable

50 substm~ce. They may, however, be of cork,
rubber, asbestos, o1" other su%able non-vibra~
ing materiM which is non-flmnmabM or ren-
dered so.

When the globe is set in place and the
5 ~ globe-hMding cap is hooked to the ~wer frame

fl~e outer eo~er is wessed down firmly upon
the waM~er around the large opening and is
damped. ThecmmWuc~onmMcesitposMble
~) fit the cover to different sizes of globes.

60 The outcreover, the glob% and g’lobe-hMding
cap a~ M1 damped together and laterM mov~
ment of tim globe is prevented by the spNng-
~mnp, whiM~ forms ~le upper glob~hMder.
As tiffs sprang-clamp bem~ ag’ain~ the lower

65 frame the pa~s are securMyhMd. AH joints
between the outer cove% globe-hMding cap,
globe, and fram% and between theinner cover

and lower base are sealed with non-vibrating
cushions. Thus fl~e ringing or oflter noises
caused by vibra~mls at me~lie contacts is 70
cut off.

The entire works of the lamp are sur-
rounded by airspaces bctweenflm inner and
outer eove~s and between the upper and
lower bases. The entire lower frame is in- 75
closed, par~y by ~e outer eove~ pargy by
the gloh% and partly by thelower globe-hold-
ing cap. There is ~ttle opportunity for air
to get in and out of ghe chmnber occupied by
fire carbons. This increases the ~fe of the 80
carbons by diminislfing the supply of oxygen.
The cond~ions are also favorable to quietness
in the lamp, because the norse can only be
tranmni~ed through the globe or through the
walls of tim outer cover or globe-holding cap, 85
which are separated from ~m globe by col-
lars, which dampen their vibra~on and fl~e
vibra~on of the globe.

Over the lamp, between fl~e chimney and
the hange~nu~ S of fl~e lamp, I attach a belb 9°
shaped storm-cover A, opening downwm~ mid
extending downward about to the line of the
top of the feeding devices of file lamp. This
stomn-cover has a Neeve which is fitted into
the top of the tube, which extends up from 95
the ~nner cover and is held in ])lace by ~e
hanger-nut S, which is screwed down tightly
upon it. This sleeve is notched at a, so ~mt
the wires can be led out from the lamp, as
shown ; but if deMred the wires may instead ~oo
be led fln’oug’h the notches in the top of fl~e
tube extending up from file h~ner cover. In
this case they wi~ come out under the storm-
cover. The cas~iron hange~nut may res~
upon a rubber or asbestos washer and be pro- ~o5
vided wifl~ a roller of rubber instead of por-
eelMn, and the lamp may be suspended by an
asbestos rope. The hummingis thus dhnin-
ished.

Fig’. 4 is added merely to show that ~e ~o
cover D need not seal file upper opening of
tim globe, but may merely cover the wod~s
of the lamp, as shown in this figure, the
mouth of fl~e cover resting upon file base on
which the works are set. The cover of Fig. ~5
4 is shaped Hke fl~at shown in Fig. 2, excepb
as to length, and is fitted with a clamping-
eo~ar around the chimney of ~e lmnp, so
that it can slide up and down along it, as de-
scribed. This Fig. g is taken from my other ~ee
application for an imwovement in electric-
lamp covers and spark-arrester~ filed of even
date herew~h.

The lower part of ~te lamp is not shown in
Fig. 4, as it has ~o beaNng on ~e inven~on ~5
herein claimed.

I-Iaving now completely described my in-
reuben, wiflmut Emi~ng myself to the pre~
eise details shown, what I elNm, and desire
to secure by Letters Patent of the United ~3o
States, is~

1. An electric-arc lamp, the woN(s of which
are provided with an outer and an inner cover
and a chinmey of reduced dimnete~ the outer



cover being ~c~ed to silde up and down along
the chimney of the lamp and to inclose the
inner cover when the lamp ~ sealed, substan-
Wally as described.

g ~. An electri~arc lamp the works of which
are provided udth an outer and an inner
cove~ the inner cover being sealed with an
upper and lower base, and the outer cover be-
ing fitted to Aide up and down along the

~o chimney of the lamp, substan~ally as de-
scribed.

3. An electric-are lamp provided with
woS~s, a chimney of reduced diameter lo-
cated above the works, a cover to inclose the

x5 work~ fitted to ~ide np and down along the
chimney, substan~ally as desc~bed.

4. An electric-arc lamp provided with
works, a chimney of reduced diameter lo-
cated above the works, a globe, a cover fitted

so to Aide up and down along the chimney and
to fit upon the globe around the upper open-
ing thereo~ substanWMiy as described.

5. In an elect~c-arc lamp, the combina-
~on of the works a chimney of reduced dg

~5 ameter located above the work~ a globe a
cover which seals the upper opening of the
globe and is free to slide up and down the
chimney of the lamp, and a lower globe-hold-
ing cap to seal the lower opening of the globe

3° snbstanWally as described.
6. In an electric-arc lamp, the combina-

tion of the works, a chimney of reduced di-
ameter located above fl~e works, a globe, a
cover which seals the uppe~ opening of ~he

35 globe, a lower globe-holding cap to seal the
lower opening of the globe, and a ~amping-
collar on the cover, which surrounds the
chimney, whereby the parts can be clamped
togethe~ substan~al]y as described.

40 7. An elect~arc lamp provided with a
globe, and a ~iding cover connected to the
globe by chains and pnlleys, whereby the
cover ~ pu~ed up as the globe ~ pulled
down, substanWa]ly as described.

8, An ~ect~arc lamp provlde4 with a 45
globe, and a cover fitted to s~de np and down
the chimney and connected to ~he globe by
chains and pulleys, whereby the cover is
pulled up as the ~obe is’puled down, sub-
stanWally ag dese~bed. 50

9. In an decCa-arc lamp a globe-holder
con~s~ng of a wire co,at provided with pr~
jecfions carrying guid~surfaces, to form a
sp~ng’-~np and guides, sub,naSally as de-
sc~bed. 55

10. In an ~ec~i~arc lamp a glob~hNder
eonNsWng of a w~e collar provided w~h pr~
jetports carrying insulaWng gnide-rollers, to
form a spNng-~amp and guide, sub~anWally
as described. 60

11. In an electric-arc lamp, the eombin~
~on of a lower frame, a globe eoveNng the
lower end thereo~ an upper globe-hNder eon-
Ns~ng of a wire provided w~h pr~e~ns
carrying guide-surfaces to engage With the 65
lower frame and forming a spHng-~amp and
guide, substan~a~y as dese~bed.

12. In an eleetNc-arc lamp, the eombin~
Won of a lower frame, a globe coveNng the
lower end thereo% a spNng-~amp globe- 7°
hMder carrying gnid~surfaees to engage
wRh the lower ~ames and covers sea~ng ~e
openings of ~e globe, substanWally as de-
scribed.

13. In an electric-are lamp the eombin~ 75
Won of the works, a cover inMoMng them,
and an upper and lower base for seMing the
end of the cove~ the cover fitWng ~gh~y over
the ripper base and res~ng upon the lower
base, the two basesbNng separated by an M~ 80
space, sub~angMly as described.

Signed by me in New York dry this 12th
day of AnguS, 1895.

~VILLIA~{ C. ARMSTRONG.

W~nesses:
SAMUEL W. ~ALCH,
¯ CHARLES KLAUSE.
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE.

GEORGE R. LEAN, OF CLEVELAND, OHIO, ASSIGNOR TO THE JANDUS
ELECTRIC COMPAN~ OF SAME PLACE.

ELECTrIC-ARC LAMFo

SPECIFICATION ~rm~g part of Letters Patent ~ 571,97~ d~ed ~ovemb~ 24, 1896.

~c~d~y23,1896, ~eH~1~o, 592,787, ~om~5

Be it known that I, GEORGE ~. LEAN, a resi-
dent of C~v~md, in ~e county of Cuy~o~
and State of Ohio, have invented certain new

5 and useful Improvemen~ in ~ee~e-Are
Lamps; and I do hereby declare ~e fdMwing
~o be a full, doa~ and exact desertion of the
inven~on, such as will enable others skiEed
in the art m whi~ it apper~s ~ mM~e and

]o use the same.
My invention relates to an improvmn~t in

~ec~N~are ~m~, one o~ect of the inven~on
being to provide e~e~nt means whereby to
prevent the "pounding" ~ the ~m~ at start-

~5 ing ~u~ an excessive flow of current and
to "steady" thearc when the lamp is burn-
ing, in case the voltage should sudden~ ~se
or fall, without fl~e necesN~ for the use of
wasteful reNstance in series with the lamp,

~o which reMs~mce as heretofore used in lamps
in mM~N~arc circu~s has absorbed from
twent~five to forty per cent. of the energy.

A further oNeet is to provide Nmple and
e~e~nt ~ob~h~ding devices for ~e~arc

z5 lamps.
A further o~ect is to provide a carbon-

holder whid~ shall be ~m~e in construction,
easy to maMpM~e, and which shall operate
accurat~y to hold the carbon in proper posi-

3° rich.
A further object is to provide sim~e and

e~Nent means where~ ~ %~e ~e t~m-
mint of the lamp.

A further object is ~ improve va~ous %a-
35 tures of cons~u~ion of an electric-arc lamp

and to so construct the lamp that it shall be
accurate and noiseless in operation and effec-
~al in all respects in the ~ormancc of its
function~

40 With these objects in view the invasion
conM~s in the eombina~on, in an ~ectN~are
lamp, of a separa~ng and feeding maguS, a
holder connected with the armature of said
magn~, ~ngs ear~ed by said holder

45 and adapted to engage the carbon, and con-
tact devices also carried by sMd h~der and
adapted to bear confinuouMy against ~e
carbon for lhe purpose of conducting current
~erc~.

50 The inv~n also consists in a separating
and feeding magnet for arcdamps, having a
conical core or pole@ere and a conical arma-
turg, one adapted to enter the other, and the

faces of fl~e two cones arranged at an angle
to each other; and the inven~on further 55
consists in certain novel features of construc-
tion and eomMm~tions and arrangements of
parts,ashereinafter set forth, and pointed out
in the elMms.

In the accompanying drawing~ Figure 1 is 60
a sec~onal view of an eleetNe-arc lamp em-
bodying my improvements. Figs. 2, 3, 4, and
5 are views Hlustra~ng the holder for the in-
ner or are-inclosing globe. Figs. 6, 7, 8, and
9 are detail views Hlustrafing the combined 65
clutch and contact devices. Figs. 10 and 11
are detail views of the lowe~earbon holder.
Figs. 12 m~d 13 are views Hlustra~ng modi-
fiea~ons of the ]owe~carbon holder. Figs.
14, 15, and 1~ aredetail viewsillustratingthe 7°
connections of the iune~globe and lowe~ea~
ben holder wiflx fl~e depending arms or up-
rights of fl~e lamp. Fig. 17 is an enlarged
view showing the closed coil and a portion of
fl~e pNlnary winding for ~e separa~ng and 75
feeding magnet. Fig. 18 is an enlarged de-
tail view of the core and armature of the
magne~

A represents the iron frame or shell of fl~e
feeding and separating magneG to the upper 8o
end of which a cap or casting 1 is fixed mxd.
terminates in an upwardly-projecting hollow
shank 2. An insulated screw 3 is secured to
the upper end of the Mmnk 2 for the attach-
ment of a suitable device by means of which 85
to suspend the lamp.

Wkhin the shell A the core or pole-piece A’
of the magnet is fixed and depends partiMly
through the same, said core or pole-piece be-
ing made wi~ a deep recess 4in the form of 9°
a truncated cone for the rceep~on of the Mmb
laNy-shaped upper person 5 of the armature
6 of said nmgnek The core 6 is disposed
within fl~e shell A, and its loxver end termi-
nates wi~in a chamber 7, formed by a eylin- 95
drieal cas~ng $, of iron, fixed tothelower end
Cf the shell A and formihg, in effee~ a part
thereoL ~he d~amber 7 is lined with M~ee~
brass or other suitable non-magneto lnatcrial
a, and against this Ening the armature 6 has xoo
a nea~ but ~iding eontac~ said Ening extend-
ing somew]mt above fire lower end of the core
A’ and inelo~ng the same. The %qinder or
easing 8 fires constitutes a dash-pot for fl~e
armature 6 and in which said armatm~ acts xo5
as a plungem The armature 6 is made wiflx



a longitudinal opening 10, in file upper end
of which a tube 11 is secured, said tube ex-
tending up througqt the center of the core or
pN~pieee A’ and tennina~ng within file tu-

5 bular shank 2 of cas~ng 1, its upper end be-
ing dosed M~ight by means of a cap 12.
The helix 13 of the magnet is located wifl~n
tim sh~l, and also located within sMd shell
is a closed coil or conductor 14. TMs closed

to coil may be placed wRhin the he~x 13, or it
may be wound around it, or the magnet may
be provided with sectional wind,as, one con-
s~t.uting the wo~dng h~ix and ~mother form-
ingthe constantly-dosed eonduetom Thea~

~5 mature of ~e magnet will be connected wi~
the upper carbon of the lamp in a manner
whi~ will be ]mrein~fter explaine~ in det~l.

With ~he eon~antly-elosed coil or winding
ca tim magnet, when tim circuR is closed

=o ~hroug’h tim lamp, eum~nt wi~ be induced
momentarily in the closed or secondary wind-
ing in a reverse diree~on to ~he diree~on of
current flwough file working or primary eoH
or helix. The current fires induced in tim

~5 closed or secondary coil will tend to weaken
the Hf~ng-magnet and cause fl~e are ~o be
drawn Newly, bhe secondary current becom-
ing gmduMly we~;~md until it erases alto-
gether and tim are sha3 have been drawn to

3o its full lengflt. When the current is cut out
of the lamp, there will be a secondary cur-
rent induced in the closed or seeonda~T coil
in ~te same diree~on as the current ~hrough
the working helix. This will increase, for an

35 instant, the strength of tim themweakening
magnet and titus cause file lamp to cease
Newly instead of abruptly. These saute ac-
tions will occur in ~ less degree wifl~ ~y
change of voltage in the circuit or in ease the

40 arc should be momentarily interrupted ~rom
any cause, m~d fires mMntMn a eons~m~ and
regular flow of current at the arc. The see-
ondary circuit being only momentary does
not ~ffeet the magnet nor the li~ ~f file

45 lamp when fl~e current is steady, but only
whe~ there is a fluetua~on iu tam ~renit, m~d
fl~us has tim advantage of steMying the are
and causing fl~e lamp to burn very steadNy
w~hout much externM reM~m% resuming

50 in greatly inereaNng the efffdency of ~te
lamp wiNmut loss through a m~stmme sudt
as heretofore used.

Bytho useof Nte closed secondary wimling
~r~lamps 6an be burned on dreui~ of bug H>

5~ tle higher voRage ~han the voRage of the are,
instead of wasNng a large amoun~ of energy
through a resNtanee,and gma~er steadinessin
fl~e burning M the lamp can be a~ained ~l~t
~ posMNo ~qmn stieh resistance ~ employed.

6o The use of N~e closed seeoudary eoiI or wind-
ing enables lamps to be started and stopped
smoothly wRhout jumping and is par~eu-
laNy advantageous when a number of lamps
are bum~ed in series on Ngh-po~engiM tie-

65 eN~s. The reactive effect produced by ~e
dosed secondary e~l or winding can be used
to advantage on ~he shunbmagnets of lamps

bumting on eonM~Geurrm~t eireui~ ~e re-
sult being to prevent too sudden changes in
strength of rite shnnbmagneg due lo changes 7°
in fl~e length of ~te ave or abnormM fluctu-
ations in ~:e turret.

The eore of the separating and feeding mag-
net and i~ armanwe eompr~es, as Mmve
menNoned, two cones, one adapCed to enter 75
Nm oflmr. I~ will be observed ~hat ~e w~l
of ~he eonieal reeessdht the eore of fl~e mag-
net is not parall~ wiNt ~e eonieal face of tile
armatm’e, but at an angle Umrcto. This is
a mutterer importance in adjnst~glmnpslo $o
operate under certMn eondiiion~ lly chang-
in~ the angle of the recessed cone to O~R of
the enteNng cone tim pull of file magnet can
be changed to any deMred range, so flint whml
an are is drawn too long tim a.rmature will be 85
drawn into a weaker por~m~ of the magneto
NreuR and titus cause the are to be corrected.
By the arrang~nent of Qte cones above de-
seabed ~e pull of tim ~nagnet can be lm~e
to remah~ constant throughout ~ predete~ 9°
mined rmtge of movement of the amnatm~

by makNg Hm ~la~ve ~t~es of fl~e faces of
~le two cones sudt flint the Mmg’ap at ~te
poin~ ¢ ~ will remain ~m~ant lhrou~l this
range. This can be accomplished by having 95
the sun of the distraint at Hte points mg av-
erage file same thmugqlout the mmge, other
fluetuat~ns in file strength of the ma~et,
such as the magnetic gap at the enteNng-pN~
of the arnmtur% having been corrected. ~f ~oo
file angle of tim entering cone is less titan Qm
angle of the recessed cone, ~te pull of file
magnet will eonGanfly grow weaker as ~e
armature is drawn into fl~e recess, while file
reverse of these angles will produce ~e op- ~o5
posite resuR. Thus it will be seen flint by
careful arrangemm~t ¢[ the two cones a va-
riety of results e~n be atbdned, such as a
strong pull of ~e magnet for a portion of ~m
range of movement of Q~e armature and a ~o
gradual de~ine at fl~e fini~, or vice versa.
i have found it to be of advantage iu lamps
burning iu series on higl>poten~al ~muffs ~o
have Nm pull of Nm magnet eonstanily de-
erea~ng as Om armature r~es. ]]tis is ex- ::5
ac~y opposite to ~c pu~ of an ordin~T solen-
oid as N eommmfly used in areq~nps. I have
found Mint for armlmnps for use on one&un-
drcd-m~d-ten-vd~ circuits R is of advanMge
to have ~te magne[ produce a unifomn pull ~5o
on file amm~ture thmu~mut the ordinaw lif~
of tim carbon and front lhat pohtt rapidly
weaken, so ~mt in ease ~lo lamp receives an
abnomnally hi~t potential the armature will
not Nse in proportion to the increased re]Mac : e5
of the dreuG and draw a~v so long ~lat it will
break and eausefl~elamp to fliekem Iu ~lis
ease ~e m~gqes of fl~e ~tces of fl~e two cones
would be tilth thug a lamp bumdug at cue
hundred and ten vd~ wotfld draw an eigqt V- ~3o
voR are, while file hmrmme of ten per cent.
in the potml~al of file lamp would not in-
crease ~te arc over five per cent.

It ~ desi~:able to provide proper ven~la~on



for the windings 13 14, and for tiffs purpose
openings ]5 are made in the arme&ur~casing
and through the Ening ~ For the s~ne pup
pose the shell A is made wi~ elongated slots

5 16 and the core or polo-piece is made with
holes 17, wh~h communicate at one end with
the conical recess ~ and at ~e other end wi~
the interior of the casting 1, the shank 2 of
the latter being made with slots or openings

zo 18. Theshee~metal caNng 19, wlfichindo~;~s
fl~e operating meehan~m of ~e lamp, is pro-
vided with M~vents ~0. A free dreulafion of
air w~l thus be perm%ted ~o keep the inside
paris of the magnets and the windings cool

~5 without allowing a currenC of air in the in-
closed chamber 7, as ~e armature 6 consli-
tu~es a seal for sNd chamber b~ow the open-
ings 15.

_An internally-screw-threaded e~lar 21 de-
~o pends from the eylind~eM casting S in line

wi~ an opening 29 in the be%ore of ~dd cas~
int. An manular box or eaMng ~8, having an
opening in its top, is disposed below ~e cas~
ing 8 and provided with an intema]ly-serew-

~5 ~hreaded collar ~4 for the recep~on of ~e cob
lar ~1, depending from the eas~ng 8. The
box or easing ~8 ~ pm~ided at its bo~om edge
wifli m~ internMly-serew-threaded mmular
flange 25 for the reception of serewdkreads

3o on ~e pe~phery of a d~h-shapedeasting2~,
which constitutes the bottom of said box or
eaMng 2a. The parts 2~ and 20 thus eonsli-
tale a receptacle or ea~n~ for ineloMng ~e
clutch and contact devices for the upper ca>

35 ben, and flxe said eas~ng or bottom ~6 is pro-
vided centrally with a flattened enlargement
27, in which a hMe is made for the passage of
the upper carbon 28. A tN)e ~9 is secured at
i~ upper end to the lo~er end of ~m grma-

40 lure 6, so that itsbore will aline wi~L the bore
of said armatnrm The tube is adaFted to
loosdy receive the upper carbon 2 $ and passes
freely through the collar 21, terminating in
the box or receptacle ~3, preferably at or near

45 its eente% and carrying the clutch and eon-
tae~ devices for ~Le upper carbon, tn coa-
s~ruet.ing these dutda mid contact devices a
hoNzoutally-d~posed plate gO is secured to
~ae tube 29 at a point near the lower end of

5c the same, and from the pmqpheryof th~plate
a circular cayuga1 depend~ the lower m~d of
which ~ contracted or made wRh m~ inward!)=
projecting flange ~, said casing forming an
open-bottom clutch-pan, the rings ;~, eonsti-

55 luting said clutch, bein~ adapted to rest on
the inclined flange ~2 of ~m dutch-pan and
agaNst the carbon-rod when ~e lamp is in
opera,on, as shown in Figs. 1, 6, and ~. The
clutch-rings ~ are made wiO~ roughm,ed pe-

60 NpheraI grooves whereby to cause them to
propeNy engage tim carbon-rod w~ont dan-
ger of sHppin& and said du~h-ringgs are dis-
posed within a slotted earner S¢, supposed
from ~m plate 30 by means of screws 35, ~le

65 upper ends of which pass loosely through said
plate, and the carrier is provided in its top
with a hole ~6~ for ~m reeep~on of the lower

extremity of the tube ~9. h~ Fig. 8 of the
drawings three clutch-rings are shown, and
N~ey are maintMned in proper peNNon by 7°
me~ of a horizontally-disposed ~ng 36 pass-
ing through ~mm. ~\ se~es of eontae~Nng~
37, eons~tufing the contact-brush for eou-
duebng current to the upper carbon, are
mounted in the slotted earner 34 ~d alter- 75
hate will fl~e clutch-rings 33, tile ho~zontM
ring ;O also passing through s~d contact-
rings and serving to eonstan~y support the
same in eontae[ w~h tile carbon. The eon-
taet-~ngs 37 have smooth peripherM grooves So
to conform to the contour of the carbon and
are made equal in diameter to that of the
duteh-ring’~ but wi~ tricker orwiderwall~
so that they will be supported by ~e ring 36
somewhat higher than the dutch-rings. 85

When current ~ pasMng through the lamp,
~Le posRion of N~e clutch devices will be as
shown in Figs. 1, ~, grid 9, the cinCh-pan
and sloGed cmT~r being devated above Nm
bottom ~0 of N~e casing Mfieh incloses them, 9°
and the dural>tin gs bring damped ol" wedged
between the carbon-rod and the inclined
flange 32. The rings 37 bear agMnst the ear-
ben-rod and are maingMned in proper eon-
~aeg ~herewith by means of a wei~ at, placed 95
up~ ~mm.

I~ is obvious ~hat when the feeding of the
upper carbon becomes necessary N*o dutd>
pm~ and slotted earner will move down-
wardly until the earner engages the enlarge- ~oo
men~ ~7 of the easNng ~, when ~ wE1 be
caused to move upwardly on the tube ~9, as
Mlown in Fig. 7. The dutch-Nuts will at
the same ~me engage ~he enlargement ~7 of
easNng % and be rims caused to rise slighNy, ~o5
so as to loosen thdr gNp on the earbon~od
and perm~ the latter to feed. The eontae>
Nngs 37~ being more devated in the carrier
3~ than the dutch-rings 33, as above ex-
plained, they will not rome in contact with ~o
~he casting ~6 when Nm dutch-pan and ca>
tier are ~wered, and hence tim engagmnent
of the course>Nuts with lhe upper carbon
will be constant under aH eondiNonK

The box or easing 23, whid~ incloses the ~5
dutd~ m~d eoatae~ devices, is made wifl, a
laterally-pr~eeting annular flange 39, be-
neaN~ whidt a Nng 40 is disposed and insu-
lated thereDom, a spring-cushion 41, for file
outer globe 42, and ~mets 48, of insnlaIiug i~o
mateNd, being located between said flange 39
and Nn~ 40. The ring 40 is made with pe-
Npheral segmental flanges 44, adapted to re-
ceive and support Nmilar segmental flanges
46, proj eeN ng inwardly from an annular plate ~ ~ 5
or Nng 4~, the upper fare of whid~ has an
ai>NgqR bearing agains~ Nm spNng-enshion
41, or, more stric~y speaking against the
lower insMating*sheet 43, on which said cush-
ion rests. The plate or ~ng 40 is proYided ~3°
wi~ a del~ending peripheral flange 47, the
lower edge of whirl, ~ curved inwardly, as at
48, and forms a seat for paeking-~ng 49, on
which the shoulder 50 a~ the upper edge of



edge of said gqobe having a dose fit against
the under face of the ~mu]~u. plMc or ring 46.

The ring 40 is made wid~ inlema!!y-screw-
5 N~readed bosses or eniargemen~ 5! fnr tl~e

reception of the screw-threaded upper ends
o~ depend]ngrods or ui)rL~h~ 59. Olnins 53
~re secured at one cud to the annular p]Me
or rin~ ~0 and at ~eir o~er ends to ~m~ods

~o or upi~ts 52 ~ p~nts ~n proxhnity to the
lower ends of ihel~en %/henit is desired
to remove ~e outer globe 4ff for the purpose
of t~mming thol~np, it is simply neces~u~
to give the globe a ono-sL.dh turn, so as to

plate or ~ng 4~ in line wid~ the spaces be-
tween the segmental flanges 4t of ~e ~n~ ~0.
The globe 42 can then be lowered and will be

~o The rodsh~suppmtat ~eirIowerends ~
yoke or bracket 54, and tlm laRer carries the
holder for t]~e inner oi: ar~indosing 2q.obe 55
and ~o holder for the lower call)on of fi~o
]mup. In o~der that Nm ar~in~osin~ globe

~S and ll~e lowor-e~rbon holder can be ~adily
removed, ~e yoke or bracket 54, which ear-
~es ~mm, is cmmected with the rods or up-
rights 52 in IEe l’ollowin~ manner: Each end
of fi~o yoke or bmekel; 34 is made wi@ a ho]-

3o low boss or onlaYgemen~ 50, open at one side,
as at 57, and having an internal Mmulder 5S
ag Rs upper end and lugs 59 60, projec~ng
toward ead~ other in the opening 57. The
lower end of eadt rod or upright 52 is pro-

35 vided with ~ shank 01, having two enlarge-
meats 0~ 03, adapted to enter O~e below
bosses 50 and be prevented from escape ther~
fro]~ by the lugs 59 O0, the enla>g’emont I;2
on q~e shank 01 bNng adapted to receive ~e

4o Mmu!der 5S at ~e upper end ~[ the boss.
The yoke or b~id~et 54 is connected in the
same rammer to be@ rods or arms 52, except
flint the lateral opening 57 of one boss or en-
largement 5Cis at oppo~te side ~reof from

4S Nte lateral opening 57 of the o~mr boss or en-
largement Thus it will be seen ~mt by rais-
ing the yoke or bracket 54 and then turning
it sligh~y it ear be readily de~d from
~e ~ods or stmMards 52.

[o The yoke or bracket 54 is provided cen-
trally between its cuds with ~ circular en-
largement or base O~, having external screw-
~ads 65 and an annular recess OO, in whi~
]alter a paddng’-Nug ~7, of asbestos or other

55 suitable mate~a], is placed and adapted to
]~ceivo ~e lower flanged edge of the inner or
areqndo~ng globe 55, the latter being pro-
vided with a valved cover 55"~ tln~ugq~ which
the upper ~wbon passes. ;t collar or cap dS

6o is adapted to screw on the e~flargcment or
base 04, and is made wiO~ &n inwardly-pro-
jec~ng curved flange or lip 0% withh~ which
and above the upper edge of ~!0 recessed por-
tion of the mflargement or base Ol an alm~b

65 lar coiled spring 70 is disposed. The lower
flan~ed end of the inner glob~ 55 having been
seated in tee recessed base 0G ~he maD or col-

lar OS will be screwed down until U~e singular

tigq~y against bs seat in the base ~ o~ ~le 7°
holde% the spring being l’~)~ed down toward

by uns~wing the cap or collar CS @o an-
nular eoile~ spring 7 will be permitted to ex- 75
p~nd, as Mmwn in ~igs. 2 and S, ~nd thus
permit tee renioval of the inner ~lobo.

The base of ~e imm>globe lHf!der is made
wilt an opening 71 for the accommodation
of Nip loweb~trbon h~tder T2, the upper pro’- So
ties of said opo~fing being nmdct~q~criug, as

cylindrical and p~vided with screw-threads.
The carbondmlder 72 comprises a split sleeve
75, of spring metal, to receive the lower ca> 85
ben, and a nu~ 7~, to whidt ~m lower end o[
sdd sleeve is secured. Thenntgt;isadapted
to screw into ~te lower poS.ion 74 of Olo open-
ing 7i, and the sleeve 75 is made wilh a ta-
pering enlargement 77, adapted to eat’age ~e 9°
Lapping wall o~ ihe upper portion 73 of the
opmfingg3. From this eonstructiouit will
be seen ~lat wlmn Nte nut is sea,wed up tl~e
lower carbon will be tigh~y clamped wi@in
tl~e split sleeve 75. 95

Instead of the construc~on of holder for the
lower caNoon above described, ~mt shown in
~ig. 12 might be employed, in this forename
inne>g!obe honer is made with a tapering
screw-~weaded socket 78 ~r ~e reception o~ ~oo
~e tapering screw-threaded lower end 71) of
fee split sleeve or socket-piece 8< A post $~
is inserted iua soekc~ in rite base 64 and pro-
jects upwardly wiflflu fl~c sleeve or socket-
piece S0, terminating at its upper end in a ~o5
head 8~, w!~dt serves as a support for the
lower caroms.

Iu the fomu of carbon-he]tier shown ht Fig,.
1S ~m base 04 is madewi~ a deep socket S~,
having a tapering screw-threaded portion at ~,o
i~s lower end for fi~e iape~ng screw41u’ead-
ed person 84 of tim split sleeve or socket-
piece 25, dm diameter of t.lte see.tel S; above
the screw-tin’ended person bring sufHcienfly

sleeve or soekebpieee 85 to permR ~tc expan-
sion of the latter for rite insertion of the ?a>
ben. i a~cossed fl~me SO cndirelcs the box
or easb~g 23 and is provided wi~ strips 87 of
mica, on whid~ a wi~ of low resisiance SS is ~eo
wound. The po~ve leadingIin wire 5 of the
]amp is connected with the magnet frame or
shell, from w]fidt it passes to ~le clutdt-pan
and carrier and e(mtaebNngs to the upper
carbon, ~mn to the lower ea~q~on, and thou ~e5
througqt Nto yoke or bracket 54 and rods 52
to the Hug40. The segmental fl~mges of fl~e
ring 40 being in elecbNcal contact wilt ~e
segme~tal dtanges of ~to Nngorplate4~, cur-
rent wiE pass from fl~e %truer to N~o 1;~ter ~3o

fl~c low reMstaneo SS, aud finMly out ~ti’Oll~’]t

the robot,-wire o. Thus i~ will be seen that
when ~e outer gldoo is l~worod, as M)ove ex-
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plained, the NrcuR will be opened on account
of the disengagement of ~le Nags 40 and 40,
and it will therefore be impossible for the
trimmer to recNve a sho~c while ~imming

5 the lamp, even though he should forget to tm,~
~e swRch.

VaNous changes miglR be made in ~te de-
tails of construction of my inven~on wRhont
deputing from the spiNt thereof or HmRing

~o Rs scope, andheneeIdo not wish to ]imit my-
self to the prc~se details herein set feral

IIaving fully described my invention, wh~t
I ~Mm as new, and desire to secure by Le~ers
PatenN is--

~5 1. In an arcdamp, ~e eombiua~on wilt a
tongue,core and amnatur% of a helix cncir-
~Ng said core and included in series wRh fire
carbons of the ]amp, a constanCy-dosed con-
ductor also enNreling said core, whereby to

~o effect the gradualstartingand stopping of the
lamp, and a clutch supported by said arma-
ture, substan~Mly as set forth.

~. In an arcdamp, the combination with the
pole-p~ce of a magne~ an armature arc-start-

s5 ing mechanNm and eonnec~ons between the
arc~tar~ng mechan~m and the magnet, of a
hMix enNrcling sMd pol~pieee and armature
and included in ~m lamp-MrcM% and a eoa-
stm~y-Mosed conductor Mso endrd~g ~te

3° pol~piece and armature, whereby to effect
the gradual Nutting and ~opping of the lamp,
substan~ally as set forfl~.

3. A separating and feeding mague~ for ~
~ect~arc lamp having ~ corical poleq)iecc

35 and a conical annatur% ~e adjacent c~fical
faces of sMd pNe-piece and armature bNng
disposed.at an angle to earl other, substan-
tially as sot forfl~.

4. A separa~ng and feeding magnet for an
4° electric-arc lamp having a conical pN~piece,

and a con~al armatur% one adapted to ~er
the other and the faces of ~te two cones ar-
ranged at an angle ~o ead~ oth~% substan-
~ally as set for~a.

45 5. In an elect~arc lamp, the combina~on
with suitable framework and a dut~, of a
separa~ng and feeding ma~!et having a
conical recess in its pol~piece or core, aa
armature having a conical end to enter said

5° conical recess, the conical face of ~e arma-
ture b~ng disposed at an angle to the face of
the conical recess in tim p~piece or core
and eonnee~ons betweml said armature and
clutch, substan~ally as set forth.

55 6. In an are-lamp, the combination wRh the
separa~ng and %eding magnet having a hal-
low core and a h~low armature, of a tube at-
tached to and communicating wRh the amua-
ture and passing loos~y through said h~w

60 core, a tube depending from tim amnature
and clutch devices connected with the last-
men~oned tube, substantially as set for~.

7. In aBeleetric-arclamp, the combinaAion
with a magnet-shell, cf a h@ow cap or cast-

65 ing fixed to the upper end thereoL a p~e-
p~ce secured wRhin said shell, a hollow ar-
mature also disposed wRhin the shN1 and

constitnting the phmger of a dash-pot formed
attire lower end of the shell, a tube connected
with fl~e upper ~d of the armature and ter- 70
minuting wi~fiu said hollow cap or cas~ng,
a cap clo~ng N~e upper ~d of said tube, a
tube dcpen{~ng from said armature, and
clutch devices connected with said last-me~
tioned tube, substan~ally as set forth. 75

S. ~n ~ ~ectri~arc lamp, N~e combina~on
with a magnet-shell and a eyHndNeal casting
secured wiflfin tim lower ~d thereo~ of a
core depending within said shall, a helix
wiflfin the shell, a lining in sMd cyHnd~eal 8o
casting said lining inclosing the lower end of
fl~e core, an armature disposed ~thin fl~e
shell and helix and having a Miding fit in fhe
eylindNcal casting, a tube depending from
dm armature and clutch devices ear~ed by 85
said tube, substantially as set forth.

9. ~ an arc-lamp, the combination with a
earner, of elutch-Nngs for the upper carbon,
mounted therNn, contac~Nngs also mounted
in said earNe~ m~d means for operating fire 9°
dutch-Nags wRhout moving the contact-
Nags from the carbon, substantially as set
forth.

10. in an are-lamp, the combination with a
~utch-p~ and a carrier mounted therein, of 95
a set of clutch-rings mounted in the carrier
and adapted to engage the upper carbon,
means [’or moving sMd ~utch~ings to r~ease
the carbon, and contact-Nags also mounted
in said carNerand dNposedin a higher plane ~oo
than ~e throb-rings so that they wHl not be
~d~’ected by the opera,on of said clutch-rings,
snbstan~Mly as set forth.

11. In an ar~lamp, fl~e cmnbination with a
slotted carrier adapted to permit the passage ~o5
of the upper carbon through it, of a series of
clutch-rings having roughened peNpheral
grooves, momAed in said car~e~ a seNes of
contac~ngs mounted iu said earner and al-
teruatingwith the clutch-Nags, said contac~ ~o
Nags being of fire same diameter as the
ch~tch-rings but having ~cker or wider walN
and a supporting-ring pas~ng through M1 of
said ciutMt and contact rings, substan~ally
as set forth. ~ ~5

1~. in an are-lamp, fire combination wRh
~e armature of ~e separa~ng and feeding
mague~ of a clutch pan or reeepta~e con-
nected ihercwRh, a vertically-movable slot-
ted earner supported in said pan or recepta- ~o
cle, clutch-rings mounted in said earner, a
hoNzontal Nag pasNng through said dntd~-
rings, ~md a device adapted to be engaged by
said carrier and ~utch-Nng~ w]mreby to
cause them to move upwardly and the carbon ~ ~5
to feed, substan~ally as set forth.

!3. In an ar~lamp, fire combination with
~e separating and %ediug magnet and its
armature, of a tube depending from said ar-
mature, a plale secured to said tube near its i3o
lower end, a casing depending frmn sMd plate
and having an inclined flange at its lower
end, a ver~cally-movable earner wRhin said
casing and having a hole t~receive the lower
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end of said tube, dutd>~ngs mounted on

inclined flange and the earbonwod, a hor~ou-
t~(l ring pas~n~ throu~ the dutd~ring’s~ and

5 a device to be engaged by said dutY>Nags
and em:~er, subs~m~al]y as set forth.

]4. in an arcdamp, the combination wi~ s
magnebMleil, a eyHnd~cal casting secured
thereto and an armature zq~fin s~id shell, of

~o a box or casing secured to said eylindHc~fl
cas~ng, a ~movable bottom for said box or
erasing and having ml opening for the passage
of dm carbon, a tube secured to the armature
and passh~g hLto said box or casing, a clut~>

~5 pan secured to said -!ube, a carrier in said

pan and adapted to engage ~hc bottom of ~e
box or casing to De,nit the carbon to feed,
and a ho~zontal ~ng passb~g ~Lrou~ said

~o c].utch-~ngs~ subsl.antially as set forth.
]5. In m~ arcdamp, ~e emnbina~on wilt

the framework, of a ring r~novably attached
to said fr~nework, having a flange adapted
to receive and support a globe and a cushion

z5 against whi~ said ring bears, subsl~Rially
as set fo~.

1C. In an ar~lamp die confl~hL~d~l with
~o framework of a ring supported thereby,
a spring-cuP,on ~ove said ring, an anuuEw

3° plate adapted to be removably secur~(l to said
ring and bear agaim4: said spring-cushion, ~
curved flange depending from said annular
plate, a gqobe, and a packing~ring between
the pe~pheral flange of ~e globe aud said

3~ curved flange on ~te amtulnr plale, substa~
~ally as set forth.

]7. In an are-l~np, the eombinat~n with
~Lo framewo~G of a ring secured d~oreto and
insulated thereh’om, a g!obedtolder remov-

40 ably connected with said ring, a ]owe>~>
ben he]dab e]eetric:d connoclions between
said carbonJ~fider and said rin~ s~:id rinse
and globe-holder constituting part of JLe d>
cult fi~oug’h {]~e ]amp, so that when ~e g%be

45 and its holder are removed, the ]amp will be
oi)en-circuited , subst~n~al]~ as set fordt.

tile framework, mzd au b>su]ated ~ng sup-
ported thereby, of rods depouding from said

50 ring, a yoke or b~cket rcmov~Jy secured to
~e lower raids of said rods, and an irma>glebe
holder and lower-earbm~ holder supported by
said yoke or bucket, substantially as set
fordl.

55 lO. in ~n re’c-lamp, the combhmtbn wRh
the framework, of ~wo depending rods sup-
ported ~ereby and insulated thereDpm, but-
Lens or enlargemenls on 8~ lower end>s of! said
rods, a yoke or bracket, hallow bosses at ~e

6o ends of said yoke or bracket, lugs pro.iecling
into said op@fings, aud intemm! ~wulders a[
8~e upper ends of said bosses for ~e recep-
8ml of ~e bu~ons oy enla~gemmfls on the
depending rods, substanSdly as set for6~.

65 ~0. Aglobe-holdercomp£Mngabase,~n ad-
~ustaMe cap thereon and a Slorh}g’-£ng wRMn
said cap and adapted to be forced against tile

spring adapted to be forced bN said e~p,
agahmt O,e fl~ge of ~e globe uq~ereby to
force d~e latter against its sea~, substantially
as set for~. 75

22. ~\ glo])e-holder comprising a base,an ad-
justable cap ~el~on, sahl cap havb~g an in-
wardly-curved flange, and an dasfic ~qng
adapted to bo forced a~sl tile flange or
shoulder on the globe by sdd curved fiang~ So
on ~te cap, substantially as set forth.

23. A globe-]raider comp~qsh~g a base lur-
ing oxtmqml screw-threads, a cap adapted 1.o
screw on said base, said cap having an in~

edge, and an ann~ar coi!ed spdngWidlin said
curved annu]ar flang% subsistS:ally as sot
forfl~.

24: A globed~o!der compNsing a recessed
base, a packing-disk ~mreon~ a scre~cap ou 9o
said base, said cap hav~n~ a cuvved ~m~ge at
~s edge, and au davit ~ng adapted to be
pressed ag’~dns{ the shouMor ou ~e globe
wherebyto force the edge of the giobe against
said pac]dng’-dbJ<, ~bstm~iialiy ~ set for~. 9~

95. In an arc-lamp, the confl)in~tio~ wid~ 
base having an externally-screw- threaded
projection and hadh:?; a hole, a portion of said
hole being made with a tapering w~! and a
person being made widl a scrcw4hreaded :co
wall, of a cap adap~d to screw on ~*e scre~
~roadcd p~dectim~, a device wi~in s~deap
adapted to be forced by the cap a~abmt the
flange of a globe whereby lo d~np d~c ]~fiter
to ~m has% and a spliC sleeve pas~ ~g ~rough ~ 05
~ie hole in the base and adapted to ~c~ve a
earb@b said sleeve ]roving a tapeNng portion
to bear against the t~peNng wall of the hole
in the base and a nut: to screw in file scro~
~Lroaded portion of saidho]eh~ lhcbase, sub- ~o
sian~al!y as set fl~r~.

%. The eombimddou i~ an ar~lamp, of a
separ~ing and feedh~g maguml and ~te car-
bona, a ft%m% strips of insula~ng material
supposed by said f~me, and a low resistance ~ ~5
wound on said b~qdgos ~nd included in oh’-
cult with ~!e sepm’aling and feeding ma!~net
and the <a’bon~ sub~an~ally as sot forth.

27. In an ar~lmnp, rile eombbm~mt wid~
the framework and a low residence, of an in- I2O
snlated ring supported by d,e frgmewodc, a
globe-holder removably aib~d~ed to said ~ng,
a lowe>ca:.bms holder included in cbcu½ with
the said ring and g]~)~]mldeb and a switch
between said gtobe-l~Ide~ ~Id res~t.a~me, ~s5
snbsiantially as set for~.

In testimony wlmreo[ ! have signed ~fis
sped~ca~on in the p~esence of two subscrib-
ing witnesses.

GEOi-tGE 1~. LEA?¢.

Witnesses :
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Ib ~ who~v # ~y co~cer~:
Be it known that I, HENRY A. SEYMOUR, a

re,dent of Was~n~on~ in the D~t of
C~um~ have invented ce~n’new and

5 useful Imp~vemen~ ~ Ar~Lam~; and I do
hereby declare the f~ng to be a full,
~ear, and exact desc~n of fl~e invention,~
such as ~![ en~ others skilled in the art to
whichit appert~ns ~ make and use ~esam~

~o My inven~on r~ates to an im~ove~nent ~
ar~am~, and es~ ~ ~ type of ~mps

whi~In~osedem~°Y anarc~am~ar~n~°Mng~are ordinaNly ~n-
strutted for use 6fieon~an~p~en~M ~rcui~,

~5 and thor econom~M opera,on req~res that
a ~ng.arc be es~hed and m~nt~ned b~
~ween their carbons. Whi~ ar~mps of
~ ~pe have been constructed for use with a
~r~ght curren~ no on~ so faras I am aware,

:o has succeeded as yet in produ~ng a lamp
of this type which is adapted to be satisfac-
to~ operate4 by an ~na~ng curren~
Tho follo~ng are among the obstacles that
have been encountered in the a~emp~ that

e5 have been m~e to prov~e a succes~
operative ~ternatin~current arc-lamp ~ t~

typeTheines~M~hment ~ques~on. an arc ~tween the
cold ca~ons ~ a lamp is effected by heating

~o thor adjacent ends to such a degree as will
insure ~e ~uction of a conducHn~b~dge
of incandescent carbon vapor across the gap
or space between ~em, over which the cur-
rent may flow co~uou~y ungl an arc of

35 norm~ length has bee~ established; but the
e~abl~hment of an arc between the cold car-
bons ~ an alternating lamp ~s ~en atten~d
by a violen~ chancing of the carbons and
reg~a~ng mechan~mrw~ch has been due

4o to the exces~v~y rap~ ~se and fail Of the
current, causing the magne~ of the ~mp to
be energized and de~ner~zed iu such rap~
succession as to prevent the hea~ng of the
ends of the carbons to a suffi~ent degree to

45 preserve the integ~ty of the circ~t ~rou~
them un~l qui~ a ~me has ~apsed after the
current has been sw~ched through the lamp.
A~dmp~ have been made to obviate t~s
~oub~ by so rearing the separ~ion ~ the

dered the action of-tl~e reg~ilat.ing mechan~m ’
so ~owand ~uggish in adjus~ng and feeding

ehe, nguished,carbons andthat itthewasarCfoundWaS ~;~)qpU(~;~ee~ 55
maintain a long arc in ~)n~nuous operation.
Again, arc~nclosed lamps as ordina~ly con-
strueted have been provided wifl~ a small
arc-inclo~ng globe having a cover through 60
which the carbon is fed into the globe. In
some constructions the opening through the
cover has been so formed as to produce a ga~
check around the carbon and thereby lessen
the ingress of outer air to the interior of the 65
globe, In others an annular valve has been
seated upon the cover and arranged to en-
circle the carbon, while in other construc-
tions provi~on has been made for perm~ng.
of the lateral’adjustment of the globe to allow 7~
it to accmnmodate itself to the carbons;but
all of these cons~e~ons, in which attempts
have been made to pack the carbon, have ¯
proved objec~onable, owing to the impossN
bilityof preserving an ai~Mght joint between 75
the carbon and theopening throughwhich E
is fed into the glob~ This has been due to
the fact that in the manufacture of carbons
it has been found impossible to ~nake ~h~n
absolutely true and straight and with a pe~ 80
fectly smoo~ and regular outer surface.
Hence to insure the free adjustment and feed
of the carbons it ~ neces~rry to provide con-
~derable play or space between them and ~m.
opening through which they are fed into the 85
globe, in order to provide h)r such irregular-
ties in their form and surface.

The object of my invention is to obviate the
defects and difficulties above referred to and
provide an arc-lamp adapted to be operated 90
by an alternaHng current and soconstructed
tha~ when switched into circuit its carbons
will be separated so slowly and graduallythat
an are of anyde~red length may be drawn
between them without ~he chancing of the 95
carbons or regulating mechan~m,and upon
the producHon og an arc of the de,red length
the regulaHng mechanism will be instautly
released from its retarding mechau~m and ’

’1 byarcWithoutCaused_A furtherit’°r thetOma~erial My~dinessob~ect varyingisfeedofto theprovidethe feedingthelightlengthOfanPrOducedCarbOnarc4n_~t~e ~o~



the arc-inclosing globe maintained practically
airtight by packing appl~d to the carbon-

S h~der.
With these ends in view my inven~on con-

sists in features of construC~on and combN
nations of parts, as will be hereinafter ~nore
fury desc~bed, and pointed out in the claims.

~ In the accompanying drawing~ Figure 1 is
a view, partly in ve~icat section and partly
in side elevation, of an arc-lamp ~nbodying
the inven~on. Fig. 2 is a.~milar view rep-
rescuing the po~on of the parts when the
lamp is in opera,on. Figs. 3 and 4 are de-
tached views of th6 dash-po~ Fi~ 5 is a de-
tached v:iew of the clamp for supporting the

~ ~ fication.
1 represents the lamp-floor; 2, a coarse-wire

solen~d; 3,the core of the s~enoid; 4,~ lever
’pivoted at 5 and to which the core ~ pivotally
connected at 6. To the oppo~te end of the

e5 lever is pivotally connected the piston~od 7
of the dash-po~ 8, the cylinder 9 of which is
pivoted to one end of a lever 10. Thebore of
cylinder 9 is made smooth fl~m its bo~om up
to the point.11, and from thence to its top it

3° is formed with open grooves 12. .Piston. 47
of the dash-pot snugly fits w~hin the lower
P0~on of the cylinder and ~:provided with
an adju~a.ble scPew-valve 48, by which its

. movement maybe ~gulate~ Any desired

50, seated on the upper side of the piston ahd
retained against its seat by spiral sp~ngs 51;
which rest ~t thor lower ends against the

4o valve and at thor upper ends against the
heads 52 on the guid~pins 53, which pass
through the piston. By means of this con-
struc~on of piston Os upwa~’d movement may
be retarded and Olecked to any desired ex-

45 tent by varying the adjustment of the screw-
valve, while the yi~ding annular valve al~ws
of its quick and prompt downward movemen~

The core 13 of a hig’h-~M~ance shun~so-
lenoid 1~ is pivoted to one end of the lever

5o 10. Depending f~m one end of lever 10 is a
rod 15, provided with a lateral projection 16
at its lower end, wl~ch enters a recess in the
lamp-floor and projec~ beneath one edge of
the ~ng-~amp 17, The projec~on 16 is, in

55 effecg an adjustable floor for the ~ng-Namp.
Li~er 18 is pivotally connected at its upper
end to lever ~ .while its lower end is formed
with a finger 19, which enters a ~ecess in the
lamp-floor and projects beneath the edge of

6o the ~ng-~amp at a point opp0Mte the adjus~
able support or floor 16. An adju~ab~ stop
20, a~taehed to the floor of the lamp, pr0jec~
beneath one end of lever 10 and serves to
limit the upward ~novement of the cylinder
of the dash-pot.

,21 isan insulated contact block ~r StNp
which igelectr~ally connected with one end

of the heHx of bhe shun>solenMd, the oppo-
site end of whid~ is connected wifl! the nega-
five binding-post of the lamp. A spring-con- 7o
tact 22 is connected wit~ lever 4 and is ar-
ranged so asto engage the contact ~1 when
lever4 is drawn down by the coa~wire so-

-len~d.
The feeding carbon 23 ~ secured within fl~e ~5

socket 24, attached to the carbon-ho~e~ while
:the non-feeding carbon 2~ is fastened in the
socket ~6, formed on the plate~L The under
side of the lamp-floor is counte~unk around

ing is placed an annular valve 29, which is
seated upon the flanged upper end 30 of the
arcgnMo~ng globe 31. The upper end of fl~e
arcdnMoMng globe is formed wiflt a ground 85
or perfectly flat surface which gents against
the annular seat 3~ on fl~e under side of the
lamp-floor and forms practically an ai~ght
j~nttherewith. Annular valve ~spugly fi~
the smooth cylindrical carbon- holder and 9°
forms practically an airtight joint therewith:

Any de,red number of passages 33 are pro-
vided in the lamp-flooL through which any
gases that may escape from the arc-inclosing
globe will flow into the outer globe. 95

3~ is an annular valve which encirMes the
carbon-hMder and serves to prevent the es-
capeofgases from the ar~incloMng globe into
the ca~ng containing the regulating mech-
anism. ~oo

A detachable ~u~ch-floor’ 35 ~hown in de-
tail in Fi~ 6) is fitted w~hin a recess formed
in the upper side of the lamp-floor and is se-
cured agMnst rotary d~plaeement by ine~ns
of screws or other means. The lower end of 1o5

ph~e ~7. In the lateral arm 36 of the depend-
mg arm 37 of the ]amp is mounted a ver~-
cally-movable ~d 38, the upper end 39 of ~,o
wh~h ~ pointed or rounded and rests agMnst
a conical or rounded sea~ ~0, formed on the
under side of the plate. Spiral spring 41 en-
~r~es the rod, its lower end seatng upon the
arm 3%whim Rs upper end engages a ~loulder , 15
4~ on the rod. Thespdng-pressed rod serves

to force the arc-inc~Mug globe upward ly and
cause its upper end to fit snugly against its
seat and form practically an air-tigh~ joint
therewith. The pointed bearing and conieal ,~o

~seat enable the upper end of the globe to ad-
just itself to its seat. By pulling down on
the ring 43 and d~engaging the pointed bear-
ing from its conical seat-the ar~inclosing
globe may be relnoved to allow of the ret~m~ * 25
ruing of the lamp.

The opera,on of the ]amp is as foHows:~
%Vhen no current is passing th!~ugh the lamp,
its carbons a~ in conUtct and the parts of its
regulating mechanism are in the poMtion ,3o
Hlustrated in Fig. 1. On the passage of cur-
rent through the lamp it enters through con-
ductor 41 and passes through the coarse-wire
solenMd to the lamp-flooD from which it
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passes through both carbons to the frame of
the lamp, which is insulated at 45 from the
~m~flo~, and though condu~ 46 to Hne.
Instantly the ~mp is swished into .~u~

5 The coarse-w~e s~en~d is en~d and
pulls down ~s core and, through H~er 18, ~s
tim ~n~amp and cauls it ~ g~p and r~
the upper carbon, and thus establish an arc
between the carbons; butowing to tim re-

~ tard~g effe~ ~ the dash~ the ~i~ ~p~
ra~ng ac~on of the two carbons will be very
~ow and gradu~, and hence the resh~ will
be that an ex~e~n~y minu~ arc w~l be
first established, which will offer Such a re-

x~ ~stance to the passage of the current that
the a~acent ends.~ the carbonswiH be snffi-
~ent~ heated to form a conduc~n~b~dge of
incandescent carbon vapor a~the very
narrow space or gap between them, and thus

so s~w~ and gradually lif~d as will insu~
fl~e m~ntenance of the arc~ and this ac~on
continues until .the arc has been drawn to its

e~ desired lengih. When this point has been
reached, the ~oa of the dash-pot will have
reached the upper end of£he smooth por~on

~ ~h~h ~ °:;r i~ ~o~ t~i ~ ~il ~ fe ~ ~ g~X ~::~
3o 2~ car~ed by the core of the shun~magn~,

with the’result that a small por~on of the
cu~ent will be diverted through the shun~
magnet and cause ~ ~ Hft ~s core and ti~
lever 1~ and thereby ~mul~neou~y move

35 lhe dash-pot cylinder downward~ and ~e ad-
justable floor or stop 16 upwardS, as shown
in Fi~ 2. It will now be observed that the
adjustable flobr or sapport 16 is lifted into
close pro~m~y ~ the under s~e of the dn~

4o ~ampa~er the latter has been Hfted to the
h~sht necessary to establish the desired
lengfl~ of arc, and hence a ~ht downward
movement ~ the ~n~amp will now su~ce
to insure the adju~ment and ~ed ~ the ca~

dash~ has been so changedthat the ~ston
is free to move upward~ and downwardly
and throughout such a distance as will suffice

5o to insure the sen~ve a~ust~nent aud feed-
ing of the upper carbon, t~s freedom of ac-
~on b~ng insured by the grobves 12, formed
in the upper por~on of the cylind~, which
~How the checking fluid to flow around the

55 ~ston as it is moved in either directibn. I~
order ~) prevent the sudden ~ngthen~g of
the arc, wh~h might resu~ in its extlngu~h-
menL an a~us~e ~op 54 ~ prodded which
Hmits the upwardmovement ~ the~n~amp

5o and_ carbon~de5 and hence res~i~s the
~ngth of the arc. To insure the free action of
the ~n~amp in its elevated p~it.ion, an ad-
ju~a~e ~op 55 is ~ca~d beneath the lever 10
and~rves a~a ~op m Hmit the upward mov~

55 ment of the a~ustable floor or support:16.

the result that the pull of the coars~wire
s~en~d ~ weakened and allows the carbon-
holder and feeding carbon to descend until ~o
the ring-~amp, by its engagement with sup-~ 16a~wr selaxe~h~t~atteg r~p on tht e° .graduallC yarbon-holdes rHde

through it and feed the carbon. Th~ ac~on
shbrtens the arc, decreases ~s re,stance, and 75
co~espondingly ~rengthens the .coars~w~e
s~en~d, which in~anfly~Rs the ~ng-~amp
and causes ~ to grip and uph~d £he carbon-
holder to which the feeding-carbon is se-
cured. In O~is manner-the carbons are ad- 80
justed and fed un~l consumed] all of the ad-
justmen~ necessary to the control and feed
of the feeding-carbon b~ng effeeted by the
~ight and sen~ve ac~on of the regula~ng
mechan~m, which, b~ng at: all times subject 85
to the slight retarding ae~on of the dash-po~
insures a perfectly ~eady and reliable~ghk
Owing to the fact that a~er the sp~ng-con-
tact ~2 engages the contact 21 the latter is

t~ned in engagemen~ du~ng the opera,on
of the ~egula~ng mechanism, until the car~
bonshave been consumed. Whilet, hespring- .
contact is amply suffi~ent in ~ze and con- 95
ducgvit~ to maintain the integrity of the c~-
cu~ through the ’shun~solen~d~ it is a~o-
gether too weak to interfere with the proper
opera,on of tim regulating mechanism, and
the ~ight movement of one Contact on the ~co
other will keep thor engaging surfaces al-
ways bright and clean and in good condition
for reHablT ehe Opposite ends of the arcdnclosing glob° epera~°n"

’
are rendered pract~ally ai~ght, the lower to5
end by ~s ravening to the plate 27 and the
upper end by ~s engagement with ~s seaton
the under ~de of the ~mp-floor and the pack-
ing en~r~gthe carb0n-holder. The spdng-
pressed rod upon which the globe~ supposed x ~o
is loosely mounted in the ai’m 36, so that it
will permit the upper end of the globe to ad-j US~o re~ii mtself to itt She seala t.mp’ it ~ Mmply necessary

to depress the sp~ng:actuated rod 38, which x ~5
will al~w the arc-inclo~ng, globe and lower
carbon to be removed, and thereby perm~
the carbon-h~der to lm ~eaned and the ca~
bons to be removed.

By applying the annular valve to the ca~ ~eo
bon-holder a much ~ighter and be~er j~nt
can be secured than ~ possible when the
valve is appl~d to the feeding car.born The
carbon-holder ~ a polished-metal rod, which .
is perfec~y true and smooth, and hence will xe~
wor~ evenly and reli£bly withina compara-
fiv~y figh~fit~ng packing-~n~ whi~ oe the
other hand a carbon~od presents an ~regu-
far abra~ve surface, ~h~h will not admit Of
the employment of a ~gh~fit~ng annular
valve around ~ and will soon wear the pa~k-
ing and ~low of the ingress of more or less
ai~ to the globe. ,

The outer g~be 56 is provided a~ i~ upper



end with a fiat ground-seat 5L Which seats
against the under Ode of the lamp-floor and
is retained in snug con~mt therew~h by
means of the ~vo-part d~pending flange¯58

5 on ~e casin~ This ~anze is constructed
with an inwardly-projec~ng rounded bea~
ing 59, whi~ bears against the outwardly-
flaring flange 60 on the globe. The hinged
person 6~ of the flange is opened for the r~

~ cep~on of the globe, and when closed and
fa~tened by the ~amping’-screw 62 the upper.
end of the globe will be forced into snug con-
tact with its seat. ~¥ithin t.lle upper end of
~he globe is placed an expansible metal band

~5 03, provided with a ~ng 6~, whi~l encircles
N~e side support 37 and slides thereon. In
trimming the lamp the ~amp~screw 62 ~loos-
ened and the hinged section 61 of the flan~e
is swun~ open, which permits the globe to be

zo lowered and suspended by ~s ~ng from the
lower end of the depending arm 37.

The archnclo~ng globe is shi~ded against
the weather and addi~onally protected
against the ingress of outer air thereto by

~5 means of the outer globe, into which is re-
ceived any gases that¯ may escape from the
arc-in~osing globe. By retaining the latter
against its se~ byspNng-pressure ~ will yield
to any abnormal pressure therein and allow

~o of tim escape of gas into the outer globe.
:Instead of making the arc-lancing globe

of one piece it may be made of two pieces;
both of which may be of glass, or N~e upper
secNon may be made of metal. Fig. 7 iHus-

55 trates a two-part globe,’the upper secNon of
which is screwed into the lamp-floor around
the recess in which is located the annular

¯ valve, whi~ the lower section ~ provided with
an outwardly-proje~Nng flange 66, against

~o which is seated the upper end of the lower
secNon of the globe, This construcNon of
globe enables i~ fi~e~or capa~ty ~o be re-
duced, because the inner diameter of the up-
per secNon 05 need only be just suffi~ent to

45 admit the carbon h~der and sockek
While. I have only shown and desc~bed my

invention as apphed to one type of ’regula~
ing mechanism, it is obv~us that it can be
appl~d to o~her types of regulator~ as, for

5o instance, to the shun~magnet ~gulato~ in
which the adjustment and feed of ~he carbon
are effected by the coac~on of a shunt-magnet
and spent, and also to a se~es regulato~ in
whic~ the establ~hment of the arc and the ad-

55 ju~ment and feed of tim carbons are effected
by the coac~on of a coars~wire magnet in
~he main ~rcuit and a shunt-magnet in a ci~
cult around the arc. Itence Ido not restrict
my inven~on in i~ application to the par~cm

60 lar type of regulator shown and described.
Again, I lmve shown and described an annu-
lar ~ng-valve as a suitable packing for the
carbon-h~de~ but it is evident that other
forms of packing may be employed for the

65 same purpose, and hence I do not limit my
invention to the par~cular form of packing

~sh0wn and desc~bed.

The words ’~arc-inc~s~g ~obe," as em-
ployed in the claims, w~l comprehend a ~obe
made in one piece or in sec~on~ 70
. Having fully descried myinvention, what

I ~m as new, and de,re to secure by Le~c~
Fa~nL is--

1. In ~ are-lam~ ihe eombina~on wi~It i~
carbbns, and means for causing the carbons 75
to be separated by a ~ow and gradual move-
ment until an arc of normal length has been
estab~shed, of means for automa~eM~ re-
~aMng ~m regula~ng mechanism from the
action of sneh retardingmeehanNm and cans- 8~
ing the feeding carbon to be send~vdy ad-
justed and fed until consumed, sub~ant~lly
as set forth. ~

2. In an arc-lain> the emnb~a~m~ wi~
the feeding carbon, means for retard~g its 85
initial separa~ng movement an~means for
checking i~ ae~on while the lamp is burning

the action of its retarding mechanism m~d 9°
subjec~ng it to fl~e ac~on of its checking
mechan~m, substan~ly as set for~.

3. In an arc-lam~ the combination with its
feeding carbon and means for ~owly and
g~du~ly separating it from the am>feeding 95
carbon and s~wly drawing the arc to any de-
sired length, of means for automat.ical~ rc-
l~ngthe regu~ng meehan~m from the ac-
~on of such reta~q~g meehani~n and means
foradjust~gthedu~h4~p~ng mechanism, ~o¢
seas to insm~ the sensi~ve adjns~ment and
feed of the carbon, and m~ntain an arc of pre-
d~ermined length, sub,aurally as set forth.

~. Inanarm~m~ thecom~nation with i~
feeding carbon,, means for ~owly and gradu- ~o~
ally separa~ng, the feeding carbon from its
mate and ~owly drawing the arc to any de-
sired length, and means for slizht~ check~g
the movement of the feeding carbon whi~ the
lamp is burning a normal arc, of means for ~
automatically reliev~g the regula~ng mech-
an~m ~om the ac~on of such a~rawing re-
tarding mecha~sm, and means for antoma>
~ally adjus~ng the clu~h4~pping floor or
device, to insure the m~ntenance Of a normal ~ ~ S
arc, substanOally as setfor~L

5. In a~ arcdam~ the combination wi~
means for r~grding the movement of the
feeding carbon in establishing an arc of nor-
m~ length, andan adju~a~efeed~dea~ng ~ac
mechanism,of an elec~romagn~foraummat-
~ and ~mu~aneous~ throwing the ~id
retard~g mechan~m out of opera~n and the
adju~ab~ carbon~eeding mechan~m into
po~on when the arc has been drawn to its ~aS
desired ~ngth, snbstan~ally as set forth.

< In an armlamp the combination with i~
fee~ng carbon and regu~ng mechan~m ~r
establ~h~g the arc and feeding ~m carbon,
of a dash-pot constructed ~o r~ard the separ> ~ ao
~on of fl~e carbons in establishing ~e arc and
render such separa~ng movmnent slow and
gradual, and means for automatically reliev-
ing the regulagng mechan~m of such arc-
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drawing r~a~ng mechanism, when file are
shall have been drawn to its normal length,
sub~antiMly as set forth.

7. In an arc-lamp, ihe combina~on with
5 the feeding carbon, and a dash-pot for retard:

ing and con~M]ing the movement of the car-
boa in drawing and in regulating the arc, of
ml Mc~romagnet for automatically varying
the degree of retarda~on of the dash-pot, snb-

~o ~antiMly as set forth.
8. In an arc-lamp the combina~on wi~ its

feeding carbon and Mec~omagnct-reg~ating
mechanhm, of a d~sh-pot the cyEnder of
which is provided with grooves ~hroughout a

z5 person of i~ ~ngt.h, and means for automa~
~caHy adj usgng the relative positions off fl~e
dash-pot cylinder and its piton, and thereby
vary the retard~g effect of file dash-pot on
the action of the reg~agng mecha~sm, sub-

2o stan~a~y as set forth.
9. In an a~damp the com~n~on with i~

feeding carbon, and regula~ng me~mn~m
for establishing the arc and feeding the car-
bon, of a dash-pot constructed to retard the

25 movement of its poMPon throughout a po~
tion of its stroke, and to relieve the piston
from a portion of such retarding ac~on
throughout the remMning portion of i~ strok~
and means for automa~cMly varying the p0-

30 sition of the cylinder cf the dash-pot and i~
piston, subs~n~ally as set forth.

10. In an arc-lamp the com~nafion wifll a
f~c~on-clutch and regul~ng mechan~m
adapted to raise the f~cfion~lutch out of con-

35 tact w~h the lamp-floor in the opera,on of
e~abHs~ng an arc of nounal length, of an
adjustable floor or support for the f~c~on-
~utch, an Mectr~nagnet; means for auto-
ma~cMly sw~ching said magne~ into circuit

4o when the arc has been drawn to its normal
length and causing it to ~tise fl~e adjustabM
floor or suppo~, and means for restric~ng the
upward movement of said floor or support
and mMntMning it in a position to actuate

45 ~le friction-clutch and insure the gradual
feeding of the carbon and the maintenance
of an arc of normal length, sub~an~Mly as
se~ forth.

11. The combination with the regula~ng
5o mechan~m of an ale-lamp, an adju~e

floor or support for a fin~Mamp or f~c~on-
~u~h, and an Mectr~nagnet for Hf~ng said
floor or supporL of means whereby said elec-
tromagnet is retained out of circuit until an

55 arc of normal ~ngth has been established and
rctMned in ~rcuit throughout the operation
of the ~gulat~g mechan~m in adjusgng and
feeding the carbon, substantially as set forth.

12. The combinat~n w~h the regulating
50 mechanism of an arc-~m~ ~n ~d.justable

flora" or suppo~ for ~ ~ng-~amp or ~M~om
clutch and an eMctromagnet for H~ing said
floor or supporL of a contact car~ed by the
regaining meehan~m, and a contact earned

65 by ~le mova~e po~n of the Mec~omag-
net, sMd contacts being con~ru~ed and ar-
ranged to remMn separated until an arc of

normal length has been established, and then
to be brought into and retained in contact
and maintain the electromagnet in circuit 7c
throughout the burning of the carbons, Sub-
stan~ally as set forth.

13. The combina~on wi~h the regulating
mechanNm of an are-lamp, and an adjust-
able floor or support for a Nng-~amp or f~qc- 75
~on-cluteh, of a shun~magnet included in a
high-reMstance ~rcuit around the arc, and
means asso~ated therew~h for automatically
switching the shunt-magnet into circuit and
causing it to lift the adjustable floor or sup- 80
port after the arc has been drawn to the de-
sired length, substan~ally as set forth.

1~. The combinatfon wi~h the regula~ng
mechanNm of an are-la~np, a leve~ a dash-pot
cylinder connected w~h one of its ends, and 85
a fNc~on-elut~ floor or support w%h its
other end, of an electromagnet for fil~ng said
lever and NmMtaneouMy adjus~ngthe dash-
pot cylinder and the fNcfion-duteh floor or
suppor~ substan~ally as set forth. 90

15. The combina~on with the regulati~g
me~mnism of an are-lamp, an adjustable fNe-
tion~lut~ fl()or or suppor~ and ~shun~mag-
net, of a con~tct mount@ on a movable po~
tion of the regplating mechanism, and a con- 95
tact lnounted on lhe movaMe pm’fion of the
~ectromagne~ one of said contac~ being
yi~ding, the parts being am~nged to switch
~he electromagnet into circuit and cause it to
lift the floor or support when an are of prede- ~o~
termined length has been e~t, ablished, and to
maintMn the magnetin ~rcuit t.hrougqmut the
burning of the carbon~ snbstan~ally as set
forth.

ca~,~~roPl~)~ oC~"ml)ina~°n withic tSarbon-rod, and
socket on the lower end of the rod, of an arc-
inclosing globe, a seat against wtfich the up-
per end of the globe snugly fi~, an upwardly-
sp~ng-pressed support upon which theglobe ~o
is mounted and a packing snugly en~r~ing
the carbon-rod and pemnanen~y retained
thereon at a point above the socket in which
the upper carbon is secured, substan~Mly as
set forth. ~ 15

17. In an arc-lamp the combination with
its feeding carbon, carbon rod or holde5 are-
incloMng.globe constructed and adapted to
receive both carbons throughout thor maxi-
mum length, ~e non-feeding barbon being ~o
secured to the cap up(m the lower end of the
globe, of an upwardly-spNng-pressed support
upon which the ar~ineloMng globe is sup-
ported and by means of which its upper end
is pressed agMnst a stationary seat, and pack- ~ ~ 5
ing en~rcling fl~e carbon rod or holder, sub-
stantially as set forth.

18. In an ar~lamp the combina~on with
its carbon~ carbon rod or tmlder and aredn-
c~Mng globe the latter being constructed to ~3c
receive both carbons throughon~ their maxi-
mum lengbh, of a cover mounted on the up-
per end of the globe and provided with a hole
through which the earbon~od passes and



wiflfin wlfi~{ it snugly fits and an independ-
ent annular packing’-Nng seated on file lamp-
floor and enNrcling the carbon-rod and serv-
ing to exclude fl~e entrmiee oF gases to the

5 interior of the caMng containing the regulat-
ing meehanNm.

19. Iu an arc-lamp the combinat~n with
the lamp-floor and a globe provided with an
outwardly-flaring Pange a~ its upper end, the

~o upper edge of the tlange formin~ a seat, of a
secg~nal depcndin~ flange ~ tim lamp-ca~
ing, said flanges being provided with bear~

ings uL~h engage ~he flange on the ~obe, and
means for eonN~c~n~ file Sce~onM flange and
forNng ll~e upper end of the ~Mm agMn~ i~ ~5
seag on ghe under side of the ~mp-floor, sub-
~an~ally as set forth.

In tes~mony whereof I have signed this
i speNfica~on in the presence of two subscNb-
i ing witne~cs.
: IlENRY A. ~EYSIOU~.
i Witnesses:
i S.W. FOSTER,
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Be ~ known that I, S~DNE¥ I. CRa,~, a d~-
zen of the United S~ates, re,dAng at CinCh-
naN, in the county of HamH~n and State of

~ Ohio, have invented certain new and useful
Imp~ovemen~ in E~(tNc-Arc Lamp~ of
which the following is ~ spe~fic~Non.

The object of my invenNon ~ to produce an
improved arc~amp of the ~ng-burning type

~o in which N~e maximum efli~ency and dura:
Non of the carbons is obt~ned in the mini-
mum space and in which the psrts can be
easily assembled and are readily acces~ble for
a~enNon, repMg or replacement; and the in-

~ ven~on con~s~ in N~e p~s and construcgon
~nd arrangement of parts her~na~r de-
sc~bed and ~med.

In the drawings, Figure 1 is an elevation of
a ]amp embodying my invenNon. Fig. 2 is a

eo ho~zont~ section on Hue 2 2 of Fig’. 1. Fig,
3 ~ a verNcal secNon on Hne 3 3 of Fig. ~.
Fig. i ~ an ~evat~n of a cuing and tube
which inclose the armatur~ the upper car-
ben, and the carbon-feeding mechan~m; Fig.

e~ 5, a detail section of same; Fig’. 6, a hoMzon-
tal section on Hue 6 6 of Fig. 3; Fig. 7, s hor~
zontal secNon on Hue 7 7 of Fig. 3. Fi~ 8 is
a horizontal section on Hue 8 8 of Fig. 5; Fi~
9, an elevaNon showing a combined ~we~

So carbon h~der and ~¢b+suppork
A represents ~ casing preferably cylindri-

cal in form, Anteing the working mechanism
of the lamp; B, the outer globe; C, theinner
globe; D, a swath for turning the current on

~$ ov off, and E and E’ the po~Nve and negative
electrical connection.

F, Fig. 3, ~ a s~en~d-magnet; G, the re-
sistant+coil; tI, the upper c~rbon; H’, the
lower carbon, and I the armature.

4o Within the lower part of the ca~ng A and
b~ow the magnet ~ a ca~ng J, preferably cy-
~nd~c~, in~osing the carbon~ee~ng mech-
ahem. Th~ ca~ng is provided with r~L

¯ vMves~ adapted to permit the gases to escape
45 if the pressure becomes ~oo grea~ but to pr+

vent the adm~on of ai~ The ca~ng~ pro-
vided with a bo~om plate/, having g central
opening through which the upper carbon
passes. Extending upwardly ~om ~he top of

50 this c~ng and having an M~gght conne+

Gon therewith ~ a tube K~ to the top of whi~
may be fastened a Mng ~ by which the lamp
maybe supported. The armature Iworksin
the tube I~ and carries s piston % wh~h works
in casing J and.serves to prevent sudden 55
movement of the ~rmature by reason of the
Hmited passage for air from one side of the
piston to the othen Depending from the pis-
ton i are arms f and ~, to the lower ends of
which are pivoted clutch-jaws L and L’, 6o
adapted to ~gage with the upper carbon.
These jaws are so arranged that the upward
movement of the armature and its connec-
tions b~ngs them into engagement with op-
porte sides of the carbon, which is thereby 6~
grasped and carded upward with the arma-
ture, while downward movement of the arma-
ture beyond a certain Hmit brings the jaws
into engagement with the bottom plate f,
which serves as a fulcrum and releases thir 7o
amp upon the carbon, leaving it free to fall.
The mechan~m above described consGtutes
the automaMc regulator for the length of the
are.

Projec~ng upwardly from the bottom plate 75
f of ca~ng J are studs fi, upon which are piv-
otally mounted arms ~n, which c~rry rollers
M, adapted to engage with the upper carbon
H. The upper c~rbon is provided wi~ a cap
N, having a reduced person or neck n and a 80
head ~fi the outward flare n= between ~e
neck and head bing somewhat pronounced.
In opera,on the upper carbon feeds down-
wardly until ~ ~ practically consumed, when
the head cf the csp engages with the rollers, 85
and the cap and the carbon it car~es are held
ag~inst further downward motion. This
bre~;s the drcui~ pu~ out the Hght, and
serves no~ce upon the a~endant that a new
carbon ~required. A slight pull on the ca~ 9o
ben throws the rdlers H £ar enough apart to
permit th e enlarged person ~’ of the cap N
to pass through and be removed from the
lamp, after which the r~rs fall togethe~
In inserting the new carbon the cap N strikes 95
ghe r~rs and, forcing them apar~ passes
between them and into the tube X. The
tube K, cuing ~ studs j~, arms vb and rclle~s
~I are all made of metal or othe~- material
which is a good elect~cal conducto~ and the xoo
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£ube K is connected with a swath D, so that
an electrical path is provided between the
sw~ch ~nd the upper carbon. By this ar-
rangement the current connec~on with the

$ upper carbon is made not far from its lower
end, so that a long carbon may be used w~h-
out the electrical resistance which would re-
sult if the current passed through the entre
length of the carbon.

~o O and O’ are suppor~ng-rods secured to
an annular flange ~, extending outwardly
from cuing J, but insulated therefrom by
insulators o. These rods have at theirlower
ends str~ght parts o’, upon which the sup-

~5 po~t ~ for the inner globe and lowe~carbon
holder is adapted to s~de. The lower ends of
the rods are connected by means of a bar ca~
rying an eccent~c Q, adapted to engage with
and ra~e or lower the globe and carbon~up-

~o port ~. The bottom p]atef of the cuing 5
~ provided with ~n annular g~ oove j~, adapted
to receive and hold in po~on the upper end
cf the innerglobe. This groove is preferably
provided w~h a Hning j~, adapted to render

e5 the connec~on ai~gh~ It will be seen that
by turning the eccent~c the inner globe may
be ra~ed or lowered~ thus giving easy access
to its interior and perm~ng the globe or ca~
bon~ or both, to be readily removed.

3° R and 1%’ ~re ~ngs surrounding the upper
and lower parts of casing A and connected
by rods ~. The casing _A_ ~ provided with
lugs a and ~, adapted to support ~ng R, and
~ng 1% is provided at suitable in~erv~s with

35 ~ots or grooves ~’, ~dapted to permit the ~ng
to slip over the lugs. The outer globe B is
secured to the lower Eng R’ by means of se~
screws ~. It will be seen that the Engs 1%
and 1%’, with their connec~ng-rods, cons~tute

40 a rotatable £rame which supports the outer
globe. ~y rota~ng this ~rame uu~l the
grooves ~ register with the lugs a the ~r~me
can be slipped downward from.the ca~n~
thereby giving free access to the interior

45 w~hout the neces~ty of detaching the outer
globe. If desired, the frame may be sup-
ported upon lugs ~ or it may be slipped over
those lugs and energy removed.

The solenoid F is preferably wound on a
5o spool-frame fi adapted to ~ide down o~er

tube K and rest upon cuing E, and the re-
sistance-coil G is wound on a spool-~rame g,
a~o adapted to ~ide over tube K and rest
upon the magne~frame. The protecgng-ca~

55 ing A is provided with a series of apertures
a~ for ventilation, and its top ~ closed by a
plate S, preferably supported by the re~s~
ance-frame g.

The sw~ch D and i~ connec~ons are pro-
go tected~ ~,u~-~ b~ Yor makina ~cap-plat^.. ebreakinT.~

the elect~cal con-
nec~ons I pre~er to employ the fo~owing
mechanism: The top plate S is provided with
three contac~p~nts ~ s’, and ~. The con-

55 tact s is connected w~h the posi~ve terminal
~ with the nega~ve, ~nd s’ with the re~s~
ancmc~L The sw~ch~ever D ~ pivoted to

the top Of the tube K and adapted to be swung
into ~mu~aneous engagement with aH three

-of the contac~p~nts. The sw~chQever is 70
electrically divided by means of insu]a~ng
mate~al at d, so that when it is in engage-
meat with the three contact-p~n~ p~nts s
and s’ are ~ect~cally connected w~h each
other through the switch, and ~ ~ elect~cally ~
connected w~h the tube K through the sw~ch,
but the current cannot pass through the switch
from s and s’ to ~ or the tube K, because of
the insulagon at ~ ~¥hen the current is
turned on by means of the switch, the car- 80
bons b~ng in contac~ ~e current passes from
the main wire through the contac~point s,
swKch D, contact s’, resistance-coil G, solen-
oid F, suppor~ng-rod O, and carbon-support
P to the lower carbon; thence through the 85
upper carbon, rollers ~, arms ~, studs j~, ca~
ing 5, tube K, sw~ch D, and contac~p~nts
s~ to the main wire.

~Iy lamp operates on the same general plan
as other arc4amp$-that is to say, when the 9o
current ~ turned on and the c~cuit estab-
~shed the armature ~ attracted upward,

~en~y to afford the required arc. As the 95
carbons burn away and the resistance in-
creases the ~rmature and ~he parts connected
therewith drop, the upper carbon is released
and drops until the res~tance is decrease4
suffi~enfly to cause the armature to be again ~oo
attracted upwardly, and to thereby again
b~ng the ~utch~aws into engagement with
the carbon.

The bottom plate f of cuing J is provided
with apertures f, which permit the passage ~o5
of air between the space inclosed by the ca~
ing and that inclosed by the inner globe. It
will be seen that the space inclosed by the
inner globe C, the casing 5, and the ~ube K
~ practica~yai~ght. When the current ~ ~o
turned on and the ~ght started, the oxygen
in the air inclosed in this space is converted
into other gases, and as no more air can en-
ter the are ~ produced in a non~ombus~on
suppor~ng medium and the duramen of the ~z5
carbons ~ greatly increased.

The bo~om platef ~ detachably secured to
the cuing by means cf thumb~crewsfi. By
removing this plate aH of the mechan~m with-
in the caMng and tube may be removed. ~eo

i claim--
1. The combina~on, in an arc4amp~ of the

magne~ F; the cuing’, J; the tube, K; the
armature, I, adapted to work in the tube, K;
the piSton, ~ car~ed by the armature and ~e5
adapted to work in the ca~n~ J; the arms,
~’, depending from the piston and Egidly a~
tached thereto; and the ~utch~aw~ L, piv-
oted to the arms, snbstan~ally as and for the
purpose set forth. ~3o

2. The combina~on, in an armlamp, of a
pair of pivoted arms carrying rollers adapted
to engage w~h the upper carbon at or near
~s point of support and elect~cal connec~on



between the rollers and the mMn, substan-
~ally as and for the purpose set forth.

3. The combina~on, in an are-lamp, of a
cap for the upper carbon having a head or

5 knob; a pair of pivoted arms carrying ro~ers
adapted to contact with opposite sides of the
carbon du~ng i~ downward travel and to en-
gage w~h the head or knob of the cap and
arrest ~s downward travd, substan~a~y as

~o and for the purpose set forth.
~. The combina~on, in an arcdamp, of the

cagn~ J; the tube, K; the bottom plate, f,
having groove, jd, adapted ~o receive the top
of the inner globe, C; a packing, f, in the

~5 groove adapted to make an ai~ght connec-
~on between the caMng and the globe; ports,
~, adapted to permit passage of air between
the caNng and the globe; the suppor~ng-rods,
O and O’; the glob~suppor~ P; and the ec-

zo centH~ Q, adapted to raise or lower the glob~
substanMally as and for the purpose set forth.

5. The combinagon, in an a~cqamp, of the
casin~ A, having lugs, a; the Eng, R, hav-
ing grooves adapted to pass over the lngs, the

~5 rings, R’, adapted to support the outer globe;

and the connec~ng’-rods, % sub~an~ally as
and for the purpose set forth.

6. The combina~on, in an arc~amp, of the
ca~n~ A, having lugs, ~; the ~ng, R, hav-
ing grooves adapted to pass over the lugs; 3o
the ring, R’, adapted to support the outer
globe; the connec~ng-rod~ ~; the suppoS-
ing-rods, 0 and 0’; the globe~uppor~ P; and
the eccent~c, Q, adapted to raNe or lower the
globe, substangMly as and for the purpose 35
set forth.

7. The combina~on, in an arcdamN of an
outer ca~n~ an inner casing in~osing the
carbon-opera~ng mechanism, and having a
removab~ bosom plat% a tube extending up- 40
wardlv from the inner casing, and a magnet-
fram~ and a reM~anc~am% both ha~ng
bores adapted to take over the upwardly-ex-
tending tube and h~d in pos~ion by gravity,
subNantNgy as and for the purpose set forth. 45

SIDNEY I. CRAIN.

Witnesses:
BRAYTO~ G. RICHARD~
THOMAS D. CORRY.
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Be it known that I, ADOLPK HANACEK, a
citizen of ~e United States, residing at Stu~
geon Bay, in the county of Door and State of

5 ~VisconNn, have invented a new and useful
ArmLamp, of which the following N a specN
fieation.

~o object in view is to provide ~ lamp of such
construction as to adapt i~ with Night vada-
tions in wiMng, for use in connection with
cons~an>poten~M direct and aRernafing cur-
rents and with series direct and series alter-

~5 na~ng currents.
A further object of my invenMon is to pro-

vide means whereby the feeding of the posi-
tive carbon may be aceolnplished noiselessly
in connee~on w~h a high-frequency Mterna>

eo ing current and whereby fl~e feeding of the
carbon is accomplished positively, the parts
being returned to an initial po~on should
the circuit be broken to regstablNh the origi-
nal condi~ons and stMke the arc.

e5 A further object of my inven~on is to pro-
videaNmpl~ eompac~ and efficient construc-
tion and arrangement of parts whereby the
solendd may be adjusted with rda~on to the
armature or plunger or may be readily de-

3° taehed from its suppor~ng devices wiOfin the
lalnp-easing.

A further object of the inven~on is to pro-
vide means for prevenMng induc~ve currents
even in those pecans of the s~rucgure which

35 are necessa~ly metalM~ and par~culaMy to
provide the solenoid Mth a shunt or secondary
xvinding concentric with Ihe pNmary winding
and fit the solenoid wi~h a bushing of such
construe~on as to prevent induc~ve current,

4o whereby the strength of current necessary for
operating the lamp may be reduced to the
minimum, and also whereby the induc~ve

¯ heating of the opera,ha par~ may be preven>
ed to insure an effident eoOpera~on thereof.

45 A further object of the inven~on is to pro-
vide a negaMvmcarbon support or lead of such
construe~on as to induce a centralization of
the arc bet ween the carbon-terminals by een-
trali~ng the eoneentra~on of gases within the

5° globe and at M~e same time provide a support
which will in~rfere to the minimum extent
with,the distribu~on of M~e rays of ligq~t.

A further objee~ of the inven~onis to pro-
vide simple and effiNent means for support-
ing and eonnec~ng the elements of a non- 55
magne~e and non-condue~ve easing and re-
lated par~s.

A fur~mr object of the invenfim~ is to re-
duce to the minimum the comnmniea~on of
heat from the globe to the opera,re parts of 6o
the structure, whereby ~e relative expanMon
and contrae~on of the parts may be reduced.

Further objects and advantages of tiffs in-
vention will appear iu the folIowing desc~p-
tion, and the novel features ~he~of will be ~5
particularly pointed out in the appended
claims, it beingnnderstood that ~m improve-
men~ is suseep~ble of v~ious changes in the
form, propor~on, and minor details 6f con-
struc~on withou~ depar~ng from t.he spirit or 7°
sacrificing any of ~e advantages ~mreo~

To a full dNelosure of the invention an em-
bodiment ~mreof ~ shown in the accompany-

¯ ing drawings, wherein--
Figures 1 and 2 are diagr~mmaCie views 75

showing ~e circuit connec~ons of the lamp
embodying my inven~on when used, respec-
tively, in connec~on with eonstan~poten~al
mu~iple-are direct and alterna~ng circuits
and series direct and aiterna~ng eireuR~ 8~
Fig. 3 is a vertical central see~onal view of
an are-lamp constructed in accordance wifl~
my invention. Fig. ~ is a transverse hori-
zontal section on the plane indicated by the
line ~ 4 of Fig. 3. Fig. 5 is atransverse hori- S5
zontal section on the plane indicated by the
line 5 5 of Fig. 3. Fig. 6 is a detail ver~eai
sectional view o~ the clutch mechanism and
related parts upon a plane at righ~ angles to
that of Fig. 3. Fig. 7 is a detail sectional 9°
view of the reNstanee device, showing the
switch-arm, eontact~ and connection~ Fig.
8 is a plan view of the resistance device.

Similar reference characters indicate corre-
sponding parts in all the figures of the draw- 95
lugs.

Connected with ~te base 10 Of ~e lamp,
will suitable interposed insulation 11, are the
posi~ve and negative lamp poles or leads 12
and 13, eonsis~ng of rods which in turn sup- ~o~
port the hood 1¢ and which are provided
above the hood w~h suspending-~erminals 15,
~he hood being insulated from the poles, as
Mtown at 16, and ~e suspending devices 15



being provided wiflt pendent guard-flanges
17 to exclude Mdsture from the interior of
the lamp structure. In ~xe eonstrue~on illus-
trated the suspending devices 15 are tln~aded

5 upon the upper extrem~ies of the rods lS and
18, and nuts 18 are correspondingly threaded
upon the rods bdow the plane of the hood to
MMntdn the latter in ~e desired poN~on.

Supported by the poles 12 and 18 and be-
~o 6wren the saMe~ by Means of insulating up-

per and lower plates 19 and 20, is a solenoid
having the extract pNmary or coarse wind-
ing ~i and the eoneentNe interior secondary
or fine winding 2~ the fine winding being iu

z5 the opposite direc~on to the coarse winding
to eons~tnte an oppoMng or shunt reMstance
to affect the arMatUre 0r plunger ~3 when the
lamp is arranged in a series cireMt, said ar-
mature or plunger eons~tuting ~e poM~v~

re.carbon carrier or holder. The solenoid is
provided wi~ a bushing 2¢, separated from
the winding by heat-insula~ng stNps 25 of
asbestos to form interMediate airspaces, said
bushing being split or cut away at one side

~5 t.hrouglmut its length from its inner to its
outer surface to fOrM an opening 26 to pre-
vent indue~ve heating by breaking the in-
due~ve drcui~ In the construet~n illus-
trated the solendd-bushing 2¢ is terminally

5o secured in openings in the ifisulating-p]ates
19 and 20, while the heat-insnlating strips 25
are terminalIy offset to bear agains8 the op-
posing surfaces of said plates, and the plates
a~ secured at the desired adjustmen~ upon

55 the lamp-poles 12 and 13 to supporb the so-
lenoid in the desired posi~on with rela~on to
the armature or plunger by means of adjust-
ing devices, such as nuts 27. The armature
or plunger is also spilt or cut away from its

40 core to its outer surface to prevent inducSve
heating and is inclosed in an insnla~ng-
sheath 28.

Igigidly attached to ~he armature or pl unge~
as by a screw 29 or other fastening device, is

45 a eros~head 30, and frOM the extremi~es of
the ar~s of the cros~head depend tin,wire
connections 31, which support the outer ex-
treme%sol the members 32 of a carbon ~ut~
or grip, the adjacen~ extremities of said mere-

5° bets 32 being pivotMly connected and said
inner extremi~es constituting jaws, between
which extends the posi~ve or upper carbon
33. When the ~utch Nsuppo~ed by the corn
nections 31 at the outer extrem~s of the

55 MeMbers 32, the jaws of the clutch are held
in frie~onal engagement with the carbon to
prevent the latter from slipping downward,
and arranged in the path of downward move-
m~ of the emmected extremi~es of the MeM-

60 bets 32 is the base 10, whereby when the
cross-head 30 is lowered by the weakening of
the solenokl the connected por~ons of the
nmmbers of fi:e clutch come in contact wi~:
said stop, and thus allow the jaws to open to

65 permit the downward feeding of the carbon
h~dependen~y of the dut~ or through the
clutch. To neutralize the effect of ~m wN~t

of fl~e cr0ss-head 30 and flmduCch, I elnploy
a eounterbalan~ng device, eonsis~ng of a
forked lever 3-~, of whieh~he arms are pivoted 7°
upon standards 35, rising from the base 10,
and are provided wifl~ terminal wNgh~ 30,
and between the ~nner end of said lever and
the cross-head is arranged a flexible eonnec-
~on 37, similar to the eonnee~ons 31, by 75
which ~otion ~ eommuMeated from the cros~
head to the MeMbers of the dutch. Thus it
will be seen that the effect of ~he counter-
balandng device is to relieve fl~e solenoid of
the weight of the erossqmad and clutch with 8o
their eonneetionG whereby the sWength of
fl~e solenoid need be suffiNen~0nly to raise
the arMatUre or plungem

The abov~deseNbed relation between the
meMbe~ of the carbon~uppor~ng devices, g5
induding ~he connee~ons between the cross-
head and the clutch member, is such as to
allow the feeding of the carbon with compar-
ative un~ormity and lit~d noise; bug in or-
der to s~ll further guard against jar and 9°
shock, par~culaNy when fl~e device is used
in connect~n with aRerna~ng currents, I
preferably employ a dash-pot 38 for eush~n-
ing ~e upward and downward Movemen~ of
the eros>head, the piston 39, whirl1 operates 95
in the dash-pot, being flexibly connected by
a rod 40 with the eros>head. It will be un-
derstood that the dash-po~ serves to eudHon
both the upward and downward movemm~ts
of the carbon-carrying med~an~m. ,oo

Surrounding the base 1~ which is cut away
from its center to its periphery, as shown at
¢1, to prevent induc~ve hea~n~ is a easing-
sleeve 4~, whid~ is perforated or provided
wi~h openings to ~w dreula~on of air with- ~o5
in the same, and inclosing the upper person
of this sleeve, whi~ is open at its upper end
and attached thereto by bra~e~ ~2~, is a
sheath ~3, of larger d~M~er than ~e sleeve
~2 and also open at its upper and Mwer ~d~ ~xo
This sheath, howeve~ is supported by the
hood 14, with its upper edge arranged within
~e space inclosed by the lower edge of fl~e
hood, said hood being provided with in wardl)~
extending supporting pins or bra~e~ ~, ~x5
having a bayonet-slot eonneet~n with the
sheath. At its lower edge ~e sheath is pro-
vided with setscrews 45 or other attaching
devices for a shade ~6, the upper edge of the
shade being fitted within the space inclosed ~eo
by fire lower edge of the sheath, and hence
being overlapped by the latter to p~vent
access of )din or snow to the inter~r of ~e
sWucture. Thes~eve and sheath when dis-
connected from the hood are adapted to be ~5
dNplaced downwardly, and preferably said
parts are cons~ueted of non-magne~e and
non-conducive mateKal--such as porc~Mn,
glass, or the equivalent therebL Also fl~e
lower caMng member 42 is provided below the t3o
plane of the base 10 with a flared ~wer edg~

&rranged be~w fl~e base and supported out
of contact fl~erewiflt by means of screw~ods
~7 and incasing ~eeves ~8 is ~ eap-pla~ 49,



~

which in turn supports the lamp@obe ~G a
hea~insula~ng dNk 51, of asbestos or eqniw;-
lent mate~, bring interposed between fl~e
upper edge of the globe and sMd cap to pr~

S vent the conduction of heat and at the same
time to form a cushion to receive fl~e upper
edge of the glob% whereby differen~al ex-
panMons of ~e pa~s may not serve to affect
the integHty of the globe. Said insula~ng’-

~o cushion may be protected by a depending
flange 52 on the cap, and ~s flange may
carry globe-attaching set-screws 53. The
poM~ve carbon depends from the integer of
the canna through the cai>plate and into the

~5 globe 50 for terminal contact wig~ the lower
or nega~ve carbon 5~ wh~h ~ supposed
wigan the globe by means of a hanger 55.
In the construc~o~ illustrated thN hanger
con~sts of a pluraliW of cros~see~onally flat

eo leads 5~ arranged at un~orm interv~s around
the carbons and at a uniform distance there-
from and w%h thdr edge pecans faNng the
carbon~ and said leads, whirl] are spread or
arched outwardly in planes radN~ng from

~5 the earbon~ are united at thor lower ex~em~
firs to form a socket 5~ deNgned for the re-
cep~onof the lower or nega~ve carbon. The
peculiar constrnction of ~fis support is d~
Maned to insure a fixed non-vibratory sup-

3o por~ for the lower carbon, while affording the
least posMble obstruction to the rays of ~ght
emana~ng from the ar~ and it is obvious ~mt
th~ dispoN~on of the ~ad~ with thor widths
or Nde surfaces in mdiM planes and arched, as

35 descNbed, will serve to effectually brace the
socket 57 against lat, erM vibm~on. Furthe~
more, howeve~ ~e uniform spacing or dis-
tNbufion of the leads around ~e ca~ons
serves to prevent anon-uniform deflec~on of

4o the gases within the globe and cause a unN
form drcMa~on thereoL whid~ tends to cen-
tralize the arc between the ex~emi~es of the
earbon~ and thus insures moreuniform con-
sump~on of the carbons. The ~ads of the

45 nega~vmearbon support are connected with
the nega~ve pale 13 by means of a eonnee~
ing-~in 58 and a switch59, and the connection
between the poM~ve element of the lamp
structure and the po~ve carbon ~ effeeted

5° by means of a brush 6~ earned by the base
10, said base coffs~tu~ng one of the demen~
of the circuit between the solenoid and ~e
poN~ve carbon.

The crossdmad 30 taffies a seNes contact
55 61, and attached to fl~e negative p~e 13 N a

eoOperating seNes contact 62, eonNsting of
an arm held at the deMred adju~ment wRh
rela~on to the rod 13 by meaus of a setscrew
63. ANo this sta~onary contact 62 ~ adapted

6o to be turned upon the rod 13 out of the path
of the mogable contact 61, said movab~ cm~-
tact being actuated by .the sNenNd through
a cros~head, wh~h is earned of the arma-
ture or plungem

6S In add~ion totheabov~deseNbed mechan-
ism I Mso employ a reNstanee device, which
may be arranged Nther within Ftc laml?-C~

ing or extor~y thereo~ as may be preferred.
As shower in ~e dmwing~ Fig. 3, this resist-
anee device ~ arranged wi~n and is sup- 7°
po~ed by ~e hood 1~ and conMsts of a sui~
able nommagnetie and nomeouductive casing
6~ of pore~Mn or itseqnivalen~ engaged by
~ips 65, which are adjustably attached ~o fire
hood by means of screws 66. ObMou~y the 75
speNfie construc~on of thNreNstanee dev~e
may be vaned to su~ the peculiaN~es of the
circuit and current wi~h which the lamp may
be used. For instant% in eonuee~on wifl~ a
mnltipl~arc constan~poten~M Mterna~ng 80
current I employ a resistance device con-
~s~ng efa reactive condue~omc~ com-
pfiMng a magnet~ sof~irop core 6~ of sheet
metal, provided w~h insulated or sk~eton
winding 6~ having a leading-in connec~on 85
69 and a plurality of terminal contacts 70,
said leading-in connec~on being a~a~ed to
a switch 71, wh~h ~ pivotally mounted upon
a swivebpin 72 and N adapted to be arranged
in opera,re r~a~m~ w~h e~her of the con- 9°
tacts 70 to cut in any dented propor~on of
the resistance device, according to the re-
quiremen~ of the eurr~ The switch may
aNo be provided wRh a fuse 7& The swath
wlmreby t~e reM~ance may be vaned or ad- 95
justed is not i~ustrated in com~ee~on with
the diagmmmt~.ic representa~on of fl~e re-
sistance device shown in Fig. 3, as it is ob-
vious that ~he controlling-switch may be ar-
ranged in any de,red poMPon w~h r~a~on ~oo
to g~e coi~ oh if preferred, the entre resist-
anee device, including the sw~eh and ceil,
may be arrauged exteNoNy of the lamp-ca~
ing, without deptwting from the spiNt of my
inven~on. ~o5

In Fi~ 1 I have shown the eonnec~ons and
wiNng wlmreby the lamp embodying my im
venfion ~ adapted for use in eonnec~on wi~
a eonstan~poten~ai Mterna~ng current in a
mul~p~-are dreuiG from which % wHl be ~o
seen that from the poM~ve pcle 12 the eu~
rent passes through the reactive induefim~ re-
Mstanc~eofl to the .coarse or pNmary wind-
ing of ~m solenoid and thence to the base 10,
through the brush to the earbon~ and finally ~ ~5
through fl~e leads 56 and the switch 59 to the
nega~ve pNe 13 and out. It w~l be unde~
stood that the func~on of the reactive reMs~
ante device consists in set~ng up counter
induced eurren~ wh~h oppose the original ~se
or pNmary curren~ and thus interfere and
impede or counteract the effect of the pN-
mary current to an extent proportionate to
the.length of the winding wh~h N arranged
in the circuit and to the strength of the cur- ~s5
ren~ Wiflt the par~ in their originM poM-
Pons fl~e carbons are terminally in contact,
the armature or plunge~ w~h the cros~head
and dutch suppoGed thereby, bNng de-
pressed; but upon pasMng a current through ~3o
the lamp the solenoid N energized and the a~
mature is ~evated to cause the clutch mem-
bers 32 to gNp the pos~ive carbon, and thus
raise tim same to strike the are. As the re-



s~ta~me of ~e arc due to the abnormal sop-
station of the carbon terminals increases ~e
effect of the solmmid upon the armature is
lessened, and consequently the armature is

5 allowed to descend gradually to mMntMn an
appmximat~y un~orm interval between the
carbon-points. When this depresNon of the
armature has pmcbeded suffiNenfly to bring
file connected extrenfi~es of the dut~ mere-

to bets into contact w%h the stop formed by the
upper surface of the base, the jaws of the
clutch will be opened and ~e carbon will be
fed downward to reduce the arc res~tance,
whereupon the solenoid will increase in

~5 strength to agMn ~dse the armature. Should
the current cease for any cause, the amnature
will drop to i~ oNginM position and fl~e dutch
will be opened to release the poM~ve carbon
and allow it to drop until checked by contact

~o with the extremity of ~e negative carbon.
The suddennes~ howeveh of the change in
the relative poMPons of the parts will be
cushioned by the dash-pot a~d will ant be re-
lieved by the flexible connee~ons between

~5 the cros~rod and fl~e clutch member~
To adapt the lamp for use in connec~on

with a direct era’rent in a multiple-are ~reuit,
it is necessary Mmply to subs~tute an ordi-
nary reMstane~eoil for the reae~ve resist-

3°anee device, said reMstane~e~l conMs~ng of
a non-magneto core having a GermamMlver
winding’, the eonnec~ons bNng iden~eal with
those her~nbefore described and Mmwn in
Fig. 1.

35 For use in eonnee~on wGh e~her direct or
Mternating currents in series Circuits ~ em-
ploy a re~stane~coil R’, Fig. 2, which may
be located in the same r~a~ve poN~on in the
lamp-casing as the reMNanee device I~, Fig.

40 1, said reMstane~eo~ bNng connected at one
end w~h the poM~ve pole of the lamp and
having its other end connected w~h fl~e mov-
able series contact 61, the coarse or pNmary
winding of the solenoid being connected at

45 one end w~h Che posi~ve pole 12 and at the
other end with the plate 10; bfit in se~es
ligh~ng I employ the herNnbeforedeseNbed
secondary or fine winding of the solenoid, the
ends of said winding being connected, respec-

5° Nvely, with the poM~ve and nega~ve poles 12
and 13 of the lamp to bNdge the same, and
thus eons~tute a M~unt-reMstane~ With
this r~a~on between the parts gle current
passes from the poN~ve pole, first, through

55 the reMstanc~coil R’ to the movable contact
01,’and flmnce through the ~ationary contact
62 (wMeh in series Hgh~ng N arranged in the
path of said contact 61) to g~e nega~ve pole;
second, through the sNenoid-winding 21 go

6o the plate 10, and thence through the carbons
and the sw%ch 59 to the nega~ve pole, and,
third, from the poNfive pole through ~he see-
ondary solenoid-wincling be the nega~ve pole,
a very small Woportion, howeveh pasNng

65 ~brough sNdsecondary winding. As soon as
the current is turned into the lamp, lherefore,

there is fl~e passage of a small poGion there~
of fl~ough gm pHmarysolcnoM-winding; but
tiffs is sufficient to energize the solm~oid to
tim extent necessary to raise the cross-head 7°
and open ~e eircait thmug’h gm reMstmme
at 61 and turn all current through carbon and
strike the are. The rM~ng of tim cros~head
separates the contacts 61 and 62, and t~ereby
cuts out tim reMsta~me before the poM~ve ca~ 75
ben is rMsed from the nega~ve, and hence
closes the entre current through the solenoid.
An important feature of. my improved eon-
strue~on resides in the fae~ flint in series
~gh~ng the striMng of the are is aeeompa- 8o
nied by the outing out of all reMstance, and
fires allowing ~le entire current to pass
through the solenoid and ~e carbons. As
the separat~n between the points of the car-
bons increases and the elevating effect of 85
the pNmary solenoid decreases the opposite
effect of the secondary s~enoid-winding in-
creases to induce a greater oppoM~on to the
~eva~ng effect to the main s~enoid-winding,
and thus lower tim armature or plunger to 9°
cause the redu~ion of the interval between
the earbompdnts. When thedownward tend-
ency of the secondary winding becomes elrt-
eient to ovemome the oppoMte tendency of
tile pNmary winding and bNng’s the connected 95
extremi~es of the clutd~ members into con-
tact with the fixed stop formed by the base-
plate 10, the carbon will be released and
M~wed to drop m~d assu~e a poMfion neces-
sary to form a normM are, as hereinbefore zoo
descNbed in eonnee~on with the arrangement
of parts illustrated in Fig. 1.

It will be seen ~rom the foregoing descNp-
tion ~at in addison to cushioning the parts
and so rela~ng them as to produce a ndseless ,o5
earbon~eeding mechanism and also in addi-
tion to providing means for preven~ng in-
ductive hea~ng of the metalHe parts of the
structure (all of those parts which are not nee-
essaNly metallic being of non-magne~e and ~,o
non~onduetive mate~d) I have arranged
the opera, ha pa~s of tim meehanMm en~rely
outside of the globe and removed from the
point at which the arc is formed and at tile
same ~me have inclosed ~m earbon-termi- ~i5
nals to exclude currents of Mr and other in-
fluences Hable to affect thecentral~a~m~ of
the arc.

Furthermore, from the foregoing descrip-
~on it will be seen that I have separated lhe ~o
globmcap from the base of the lamp-casing
to form an intervening ai>space in which
the switch 59 for controlling fl~e passage of
the current through the lamp ~ located, and,
furthermor% have insulated the cap from ~e5
the globe by an interposed cushim].

Furthermore, it will be seen that the neces-
sary adjusUnent of the connec~ons to adapt
the lamp embodying my invention to either
of the kinds of currents in use may be ac- ~3o
complished with f~{c~ity and that the lamp
is Mmple in construc~on aud that ~e parts
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may be readily disconnected to give access
to ~he interior for denning and repairin&

IIaving deseNbed my inven~on, what I
claim is-"

5 1. In an are-l~n~ a sdendd, a reMshmee
device, an armMure or plunger actuated by
the sdendd, a carbonmar~er and a connected
dutch, a eounterb~aneing-lever ~exibly eon-
ne~ed with the carrier and adapted to conn-

ie terbalance the wright o~ ~m earner, and a
dash-pot ha~ng i~ piton eonnec~d with the
earner, substan~ally as spedfied.

~. In an arc-lam> a sdendd, a res~tanee
device, an armature or plunger actuated by

~5 the sdendd, a earbomearNer supposed by
the armature or plunger, a carbonm~td~
flexibly connee~d with the earner and having
pivotally-eonne~ed jaws, cushioning dev~es
for tensing the movemen~ in opposite diree-

20 ~ons of the carrie~ a ~op a~anged in the p~th
of the pivot~ly-connec~d ends of the clutch-
jaws and a eoun~rb~an~ng-lever flexibly
connected with the earner and adapted to
eoun~rb~anee the weight of lhe earNer,sub-

~5 Nantially as specified.
3. In an ared~n ~ the combination of a base

and a hood,yods connec~ng the base and hood
and forming dreM~p~es, a sheath detach-
ably connected with the hood and loosely

3° fitted atiN upper edgewithin thesam% means
earned by the Nmath for supporting a shade,
and a ~eeve connected with and supposed
by dm same, and arranged at its lower end
to inclose the base, sub,aurally as speNfied.

35 ~. In au are-lmnp, the eombinat~n of abase
and a hood, rods eonnee~ng the base and hood
and forming drcui~p~es, a sheath having a
bayonet~nt connee~on with the hood and
spaced therefrom to form a vent.ila~n~open-

4o ing, means earned by the sheath for suppor~
ing a shad% and a ieeve earned by the sheath,
arranged at its lower end to surround said
base, m~d provided with an aimin~t openin~
substan~ally as spedfied.

45 5. In an are-lamG the eombinatNn with a
canna having a base and a connected hood,

a solenoid arranged within the easing, a car-
bomcarNer actuated by the s~en~ a ea~
bon-~utch flexibly eonnec~d with the car~er

50 and a eounterbMan~ng-~ver flexibly con-
nected with the carder an~ adapted to coun-
terbalance the wNght of the earner and
dutch, and a ~ob~suppor~ng cap arranged
bMow the base and supported ~hereby to

form an inCervening airspace, substan~ally 55
as specified.

6. ~n an armlamp, the eombifia~on with a
casing having ~ base and a connected hood,
a solenoid arranged within ~he eaNn~ a ear-
bonmarNer actuated by ~m sdendd, a ca> 60
ben-dutch flexibly eonnec~d with the carrier
and a coun~b~andng-~ver flexiNy con-
nected with the carrier m~d adapted to eoun-
terb~ance the wright of the carrier and
dutch, a cap supported b~ow and at an in- 65
terval from said base to form an M~spae% an
are-in,caNt globe supposed bysMd can and
a cushion interposed between the globe and
sMd cap, substan~aHy as speNfied.

7. in an ar~m~ the combina~m~ wifl~ a 7°
easing having a base and a connected hood,
a solenoid arranged within the casing, a ear-
ben-cartier actuated by tim s~en~d, a ea~
bon-dtz4ch flexibly connected with the earner
~nd a counterbMandng-~ver flexibly con- 75
netted wi~ the earner and adapted to coun-
~rb~ance the w~ght of the carrier and
clutch, a cap supported below and at an in-
terval from said base to form an M~spac% an
ar~indoNng ~obesuppo~ed by sMd cap, ~nd 8o
a heat-non-conduCing cushion interposed be-
tween ~m upper edge of the globe and tim
adjacent surface of said cap, substan~Mly as
specified.

8. In an arcdam~ a solenoid having a lon- 35
~u~d½all~slotted bushin~ a ~nNtudinally-
Motted armature fitted for redprocatory
movement in the busMn~ and provided wifl~
an exteNor insnla~on, a reN~ance device, t, he
amnature or plunger being adapted for aetu- 9°
a~on by the s~en~d, a carbon~ar~er sup-
ported by the armature, a carbon-clutch flexi-
bly connected wi~ ~e carrier and having
Nvotally-eonnee~d jaws, cushioning devices
for tensing the movemen~ in opposite di- 95
reetions of the carNe~ a stop arranged in ~m
path of the pivotal]y-connee~d ends of fl~e
dumb-jaws, and a eounterb~aneing-~x~er
fleMbly connected wi~ the earner and adapt-
ed to eounterbManee the w~ght of the car~e~ ~ co

In tes~mony that I claim the foregdng as
myown I have hereto al~xed my dgnatnrein
the presence of two wRne~e~

ADOLPH HA~[ACEK.

With esses:
G. W. ALLEN,
5V~. A. LAWRENCE.
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Yo ~ zu~onv it 9~g concern:
Be ~ known that ~ TKO~AS EDGAR A~A~S,

of Clev~and, in the eonntyof Cuyah0ga and
State of Ohio, have invented ee~ain new and

~ useful Improvemen~ in E~etric-Are Lamps;
and I do hereby declare the following to be a
full, clear, aud exact descNp~on of ~he inven-
~on, such as will enable others skilled in the
art to wh~h %appe~Mns to m~{e and use the

xo sam~
My invenMon r~ates t6 an improvement in

~ectM~are lamps, andmere parMeulaMy to
such as are adapted to operate with alterna~
ing electric currents, one object of the inven-

~g lion being to produce an ar~in~osed electric-
are lamp adapted to burn on multip~-are N~
cu~s wh~h shall be of Nmple construction
and comprise a minimum number of movable
partm

~o A further object is to provide effie~nt
means whereby to overcome the l~biMty of
the carbon "shaking through" the clutch on
account of the violent vibm~ons incident to
an arcqamp when used wifl~ an alterna~ng

~5 current.
A further object is to so construct a lamp-

caNng of sheet metal as to render it ~apable
of supporting the regMating mechanism with-
out danger of derangement of said mechan-

3o ism on account of strMn to which the caMngma~ furtheb re snbjectedo .bjeet is to provide a casing for

an .arc-lamp which shall be strong and dura-
ble and at the same time.light in wNght.

35 A further object is to so construct a casing
for an at+lamp that all the mechanism shall
be readily accesMble and removable for re-
pMr, ~eanin~ or inspec~on.

A further object N to provide means wher+
40 by to convey current direct to an upper car-

bon moving in a tube without the use of slid-
ing contaet~

A further object is to so arrange an annu-
lar or ring clutch ~at itshall be freeto turn

45 and assume new portions upon the surface
of the carbon to dN~fibute the wear over ~e
entre inner face of the el ntch and at the same
time prevent the ~ut~ from escaping from
its position in the lamp and causing ineon-

5° ven~nee in tgmmin~
A further objec~ is to so suspend an at+in-

closing globe that it shall be ~as~cMly sup-

po%ed against iN seat wi~hou~ produ~ng ob-
jec~onab~ shadows and yet be very conven-
ien~ for removal in tNmmin~ 55

A further object is to provide improved
means for suppor~ng the outer globe and to
so construct sMd means tha~ they will be
adaptable to globes of different sizes, be ca-
pable of being readily attached to and de- 60
taehed from the globe, and which shall not be
liab~ to break the globe on account of expan-
sion and contraction of the glass.

A further o~ect Nto perm~ adequa~ ven-
tilation and.at the same ~me exclude rMn 65
and insects.

as a reflector to ~imin~e shadows in the
lower portion of ~e globe. 70

A farther object is to improve and gmplffy
the cm~uc~on and a~angement of an e~e-
trie-arc lamp and to produce an m’c-Nmp
which wiH successfully burn with ~e use of
an ~rna~ng current. 75

With these objects in view the invent~n
conM~s in vaNousnov~ featu~s of const~uc-
~on and communions and a~angemen~ of
parts, as her~naRer set forth, and p~nted
out in the ~Nms. 80

In the accompan~ng drawing~ Figure 1 is
a view in ~eva~on of my improved lamp
with the door open. Fig. 2 is a ~n~tndinal
sec~onal view of the lamp, par~y in eleva-
tion. Figs. 3, ~ and 5 are enlarged v~ws of 8~
a portion of ~e lamp, showing the ~ut~
and co6pera~ng part~ Fig. 6 is a horizontal
sectional view. F~s. 7 and S are detailed
views of the globmh~de~. Figs. 8 and 9 are
deta~ views of the uppe~carbon hMdem 9°

arc lamps various metals have been em-
ployed, but mu~ di~culty has been expe-
Nenced in eonNruc~ng a easing which will 95
be suN,enVy substan~ to propeNy suppo~
the parts of the regulator andprevent tim
derangement flmreof (especially when the
lamps are used with alternating cur~n~)
and at ~e same ~me not beopen~oobjecfion ~co
of wMght and HabiHtyto be seNouMyaffeeted
and rendered practically useless by the ac~on
of varying ~mperatures and by toNSure.
Steel and iron have been employed; but these



metals are Hable to rust. Brass is liable, in
many see~ons of the country, to become
cracked, while aluminium and zinc are not of
uniform strength under suffiNent Ngidityfor

5 the purpose. Copper is the most de~rable
metal for use in making the eaMngs, but has
the objection urged against it that it can be
easily bent and result in throwing the mech-
anism of the lamp out of line, and fires im-

1o paiNng the proper opera,on of the lamp.
To overcome ~e various defee~ and ob-

ice,enable features incident to lamp-casings
as heretofore constructed, i propose to make
a casing of shee~copper and to so form it that

~5 it shall possess maximum ~gidity, serve to
support the heaviest parts of the lamp meCh-
anism, and be capable of withstanding any
tendency of the casing to bend. To this end
the sheet-copper casing A of the lamp is

:o made in sermons and is ~renla~ (in cross-
section,) so that every person will be curved,
and each see~on is formed with a number of
ver~cal ribs 1. The lower portion of the
caMng N flared outwardly and fluted, as at 2.

~5 The upper end of the body of the casing is
also made Somewhat flaring and provided at
its upper edge with an out.wardly-projec~ng
annular flange 3, on which a StQUt ring ~ is
permanency secured, said ring having de-

30 pending flanges 5 at its edges, between whi~
the flange 3 is dNposed. A hood 6, made of
fluted or Nbbed sheePcoppe~ is mounted on
the ring ~, said hood being provided with a
peripheral flange 7, which rests upon the Nng

35 ~ and is secured thereto by means of screws
8. The hood 6 serves to inclose and also to
support an induegon reMsganee 9, which is
secured thereto by means of screws 10. A
person of the body of theeaMng is hinged to

40 form a door to permit access to the working
pa~s of the meehaMsm, but it is some~mes
desirable and often necessary to render the
easing more aecesMb~ than the proviMon of
a door can afford. By moun~ng the hood re-

45 movably on the fixed ~ng 4 it can be readily
removed withou~ disturbing the regulating
and eonbrolHng mechan~m of ~m lamp, and
thus access to the upper parts of said mech-
anism and also to the re,stance secured wifl~

50 in the hood can be had for purposes of in-
spec~on, ~eaninff, repM~ or renewal of par~.

The floor 12 consists of a plate or shee~ of
alumiMum having a ffepending peNpheral
flan~e 13 and is securely ~qveted to the fla~

55 ing lower end of the eaMn~ The spaces 14
(formed by the fluted lower end of ~he casing)
and the flange 13 of the floor 12 serve to admi~
Mr for ven~la~ng purposes, but will not, on
account of the flaNng forma~on of the bot-

60 tom of the easing, perm½the entrance of wa-
ter. Insects are prevented from finding thor
way into the easing through the openings 14
by means of a strip 15 of perforated sheet
metal placed in the lower end of the casing.

65 Air entering the spaces or openings !4 will
¯ be pertained to Nreulate about the mechan-
ism within the caNng and can escape through

a hole lO in the hood 6. The hole 16 isco~-
ered by means of a cap 17, (having recesses
18 to permit the passage of air,) Ngidly se- ~o
cured to the head, and this cap is provided
with lugs 19, between which an insulator is
secured for the attachment of any suitable
means for suspending t]m lamp.

As previouMy stated, the floor 12 is made 75
of Muminium, and it serves ant a~ a cover
for ~m outer globe 19, the aluminium being
brigh~ serving as a reflector to eliminate
shadows in the lower portion of the globe.

in eonstrue~ng the holder for the largo o~ 8o
outer globe 19 I employ a band 20, of sheet-
eoppe~ which is bent to formbeads 21 to add
strength thereto and having a larger inter-
mediate bead 22 to be disposed under the
flange 23 of the g’lobe. The band 20 is also 85
made with a number of fingers 2~, adapted
~o embrace the lower person of ~e globe.
The ends of ~he band are made to ove~ap,
and one end is provided wi~h afinger 2~~, hav-
ingaseNesofscrew4h~adedholes. Aplate 9~
25 is secured to tim band near its other end
and made with a hole (or hNes) for the pas-
sage of screw 26, which enters one of the
holes in the finger 2~% and thus secure the
ends of the band together and the band on 95
the globe. By thus eonstrue~ng the band 20
it can be readily adapted to globes of differ~
sizes, and being made of shee~copper it will
possess su/~iNent flexibility to avoid the
brealdng of the globe on account of varying ~oc
degrees of temperatur~ The band ~0 N pro-
vided at one p~nt with a rigid hook or tooth
27 to enter a loop 28, depending from ~te
lamp-casing. Aba diametNeally opposite
D~nt on the band a tooflmdarm 29isseeured ~o5
~hereto and is adapted to be engaged by an
arm or loop 30, pivota.lly attached to the eas-
ing. The loop 30 is elongated laterally in
both diree~ons from its pivotM supporG so
fl~at it can be swung laterally to permit the ~c
ready detachment of the toothed arm fliere-
from. A ehMn 31 is secured at one end to
the band in close proximity to the hook or
tooth 27 and at the otne~ end to the eaNnG
said chain serving to suspend the globe when ~ ~5
the lamp is being tNmmed.

Two arms or hangers 32 depend from the
floor 12 and at their lower ends support a
cover 33 for the inner ar~indoMng globe 34.
The innerglobe 3~is maintMned with a yield- izo
ing p~ssure against-i~s seat by means of a
conical convdut.e spent 35, mad% preferably,
of fiat spNng metal, which bears at its larger
end against the bottom of the globe. The
apex of the ethical spring is secured to a ze5
yoke 36, to the respec~ve cuds of which wires
37 are attached. The o~er ends of sMd
wires are loosely cmmeeted with lugs 38, pro-
jec~ng from the cover 3~ of the armincloMng
globe. By thus ~ppor~ng the globe 34 it ~3o
can be readily removed when the lamp is to
be t~mmed, and when in use does not pro-
duce objeetionaNe s~dow~

A rod 38 is secured to and depends from



the inner glob~cover 33 and is provided at
its lower end with a lowe~carbon holder 40,
the lowemcarbon hdder and Rs suppoR b~ng
thus disposed wRhin the arc-inclosing globe.

5 One of the arms or hangers 32 is elect~ca]ly
connected with the cover 33, (which latter is
e~ct~cally connected with the ~we~carbou

:. holdeb) and said arm or hanger is connected
by means of a conductor 41 with ene termi-

~o hal of the regulato~magnet or solenoid 42.
-The other terminal of the solenoid is con-
nected with one terminal of the re,stance 9,

° the other terminal of the re,stance being
connected with the minus terminal of the

~5 lamp, as her~naRer more fully explaine~
The magnet or so, acid 42 is disposed be-
tween two plates 43 44, whid~ are secured to
the sheet-metal body of the lamp-easin~ (pre~
erably by means of screws,) and said plates

~o are connected by rods or bol~ 45, which serve
to clamp the magnet o~ solenoid in place be-
tween the plates, and between the magnet or
solenoid and ~amping-plates felt or asbes-
tos is placed for taking up vibrations. The

e5 upper plate 43 is provided with an upwardly-
projecting arm 46, provided at its free end
with a boss, in which a walking-beam 47 is
mounted. One arm of the walking-beam is
.connected with the core 45 of the solenoid

32 through the medium of a spring 49, and to the
other arm of the wMking-beam a rod 50 is
pivotally attached. The lower end of the rod
50 is secured to a bar or lifter 51, which
passes freely through a hole in the floor of the

35 ca~ng and is provided at its lower end with
a hook 52, adapted to grasp the flanged pe-
~phery cf a ~utch-~ng 5~ The dutch-ring
is disposed above a tubular extension 5~ on
the inner glob~cover 33, and into said tubu-

4o lar extension a porc~ain or lava bushing 55
is screwe~ When the lamp is not burning,
fl~e ~utch-~ng res~ on the bushin~ and the
upper carbon 56 of the lamp passes loosely
through it. The upper carbon ~ guided with-

45 in the casing A inatube57, the upper end of
which is supported in a proper up~ght posi-
~on by an insu~ng-d~k 58, located at the
lower end of a rod 59, secured to and depend-
ing from the cap on top of the hood of the eas-

5o int. The lower end of the tube 57 is remov-
ably secured by means of a screw 60 to a
plate 61, secured in the bottom of the easing.
Thus it will be seen flint by removing the
hood and cap from the casing and withdraw-

55 ing the screw 60 the carbon-guiding tube can
be read~y Iemoved. With lamps employing
guiding-tubes for the upper carbon it has
heretofore been customary go employ a slid-
ing contact for the upper carbon. This ~s

6~ objec~onabl~ in a lamp operating with an al-
terna~ng eurren~ as k N impo~ant to reduce
the number of movable devices to a minim um
on account of the violent vibm~ons ineNent
to Nmps employing aiternating current. I

65 propos% therefor% to connect the flexib~ con-
ductor 62 direc~y to the holder 63 of the up-

per carbon, and this holder being disposed
w~hin the tube the latter is provided with a
slot 64 for the aeeommoda~on of the connec-
tion between sMd conductor and hcldem It 70
has heretofore been proposed to construct a
carbon-holder of a section of tubing and mak-
ing a series of two or more longitudinal slots
in the lower end thereoL whereby to form
spNng-jaws to receive the end of the carbon- 75
rod. With such construc~on the grain of
the metal does not run in a diree~on to in-
sure the best results, and hence the spring-
jaws have not as much strength or grasping
qnali~es as they would have if the grain of 8o
the metal were made to run in a direc~on pa~
allel with the longitudinal axis of the jaw,
and hence the spent-jaws when formed by
slogging the lower end of a tube are liable to
become strained and weakened when subjec~ 85
ed to the violent vibra~ons of an alternating-
current ar~lamp. In construc~ng my im-
proved carbon-holder i employ spring metal
and so arrange the same that ~he grain of the
metal will run parallel wi~ the axis of the 9°
jaws. A strip of spring metal is bent in ap-
proximat~y circular form (with the ends
~ig’hfly separated, as at 63~) for the recep~on
of the end of fl~e carbon-rod. One edge of
the strip is cut to form two fingers 64~, which 95
are bent one upon another to form a socket
for the reception of a small projection 65 on
a cylind~eal block 66, to which the holder is
secured by means of a screw 67. The block
66 is adapted to slide within the tube 57 and xoo
is preferably eovel~d by a packing-ring 68,
of non-sonorous material The upper end of
the cylindrical block is provided with a lug
69, ~o which the conductor 62 is electNcally
connected. The other end of the flexible con- ~o5
ductor 62 is e~ctrically connected with an in-
sulated shoe 68, carried by a switch-arm 69,
the latter being mounted in the upper potion
of ~e lamp-ea~ng and provided (exteNo~y
of the casing) with acrank-armT~ The shoe ~to
of the switch-arm is adapted to engage con-
tact-arms 71, attached to a bracket 79, se-
cured to the core of the induc~ve reMstance
9. The bracket 72 serves as a binding-post
for the plus ~adin~-in wire. The minus lead- ~ ~5
ing-in wire is connected with a Nmilar bracket
or binding-post 73, also secured to the core of
the resistance, and ~he binding-post 7~ is con-
nected bya suitable conductor 74 with a ter-
minal of the indnc~ve reN~anc~ The up- ~eo
per potion of the lamp-eaMng is provided
with portion sleeves for the passage of the
leading-in wires.

The comaee~ons of the lamps may be readily
traced from the pins bracke~ or connector 72 ~e5
to the nppe~earbon holder 63 by the switch
and theeonductor ~2, through the carbons
and lowe~carbon holder to the cover of the
arc-in~osing globe, thence to one of the arms
or hangers 32, and then by conductor 4t to ~3o
one terminal of the helix of the solen~d, and
from fl~e o~mr terminal of the solenoid to the



One terminM of fl~e reMstane% and from the
other terminal of the reMstanee to the minus
binding-post 73.

As has been prev~uMy stated, electH~arc
5 lamps when operated with alternating cub

rents are subjected to violent vibra~ons of
the parts, and for this reason much digieulty
and annoyance have been expeNeneed by the
upper carbon "shaking through" the clutch.

~o A~empm have been made to overcome this
defect by the use of spNngs; but as springs
are quite suseep~ble themsMves to receive
and transmit vibm~ons, and hence thMr use
has not resulted in suceessfully preven~ng

~ the carbon from shaking through the Muteh,
I overcome this defect by offeNng to the
Muteh-Nng when it grasps the carbon a dead
reMstance. The dead reMstance or wMght
may be applied to the clutch invaNons ways;

=o bat I prefer to utilize for the purpose stated
the plunger of the ai~pot w~hout detrae~ng
in the slightest degree from the effieiency of
the M~pot in the pe~ormance of i~ fune~ons
of steadying the opera,on of ~e regula~ng

=5 and controlling mechanism of the lamp. For
the aeeompl~hment of the purpose of my in-
vention it is a ma~er of eonMderable impo~
lance that the air in the ai~pot be put,ally
compressed before fl~eclut~ becomes active

3o to raise the carbon, so that when the carbons
separate to establish the arc the vibra~ons of
the Mu~h will be effectually reMs~d by a sub-
stan~al cushion of compressed air in the air-
pot. The bar or Hfter 51, secured to the lower

35 end of rod 50, as herNnbefore deseNbed, is
made with a hole in wMch a short rod 75 is
disposed and guided, said rod normMly res~
ing on the Mutch-rin~ The bar 51 b~ng corn
netted with the Nut’-Match, it is apparent

40 that any wMght which is brought to bear on
the rod 75 will be transmuted d~ecfly to said
clutch-Nng and serve to prevent the same
from vibm~ng, and thus prevent the carbon
from shaking through ~ du~ng the operation

45 of the lamp. The upper end of the short rod
75 is pivotally attached between the ends of
a lever 76. One end of the lever 76 is pivot-
ally supported by an arm 77, projee~ng up-
wardly from the plate 61 in the bottom of the

50 lampeaMn~ The other end of the lever 76
is attached to the plunge~rod 78 of an air-pot
79, and the la~er is suspended from an arm
SO, secured to the tube 57. From this con-
struction and arrangement of par~ it will be

55 seen that the M~pot will perform its usual
fune~ons of steadying the regulating and eta-
trolling mechanism, and the plunger will offer
a re~stane% and thus apply a w~ght to the
clutch-Nag and serve effectually to prevent

60 the vibra~on of the latter.
When current enters the lamp, the solen-

oid w~I draw its core down, lift fl~e clutch-
rod, and cause the clutch-Nag to be ~pped
and made to clutch the carbon and lift it to

65 estab~sh the are. It may be here stated ~hat
in lamps using an a~erna~ng eurren~ one of
the carbons is usually cored, and when the

tamp has just been trimmed the core is ap~
to produce a flaming are, and thus renders %
neeessarythag the are be abnormally long to 7°
prevent the Hse of current to a point ~at
would cause the hea~ to break the inner globe.
With my construe~on the mechanism is ca-
pable of drawing an are approximatMy double
the ordinary length, thus effec~ng a grea~ 75
saving of inner globes that would otherwise
be craM~ed from exeesMve hea~ng when the
lamp is started wi~ new carbonm As the
carbons consume, the reNOunce of the arc in-
creases, current decreases, the sMenMd loses 8c
s~ength, and the wMght of the Mulch and car-
bon, with attached parts, overcome the pull Of
the solenoid and descend Mowly until a time
~ reached when the ~uteh rests uponits trip--
viz., file lava or per’eMMa bushing screwed 8~
into the cover of the inner globe. A furfl~er
descent of the dutch and rod rMeases fl~e
clutch from the carbon by bermitting the
Mulch to assume a hor~ontal posi~on, when
the carbon will feed through it. This dimin- 9c
ishes the reNOunce of the arc, the current
increases in strength, enabling the solenoid
to agMn draw down i~ core with greater force,
and the carbons will be again drawn spark

Having fully dese~bed my inven~on, what 9~
IMaim ~s new, and desire to secm~ by Le~ers
Paten~ is-

1. In an Mectr~are lamp, the combina~ou
wi~h a Mu~h-rin~ a li%er connected w~h said
Mntch-Hng at one side of the carbon, a piv- ~<.
tied lever, a rod connected Mth said lever at
a point between the ends of the lat~er and
resent on the ~utdvNng at the same side of
the carbon as the eonnee~on of the HGer wGh
said Muteh-Nng and an Mr-pot having its ~(
plunger connected with fl~e free end of said
pivoted lever whereby when the l~r ~ actu-
ated air will be compressed in ~e M~pot be-
fore the Mulch raises the carbon.

2. In an MeetNe-are lamp, the eombina~on ~
with fl~e MutM~ and H~eh of a wMght appl~d
to the clutch at the same side thereof as the
a~aehment of the lifter there~o and operat-
ing independengy of the H~em

3. In an Meetri~arc lamp, the combination ~ ~
w%h a carbon-rod, a Nag-Mulch and a H~eh
of a weight applied to said Nag-clutch inde-
pendency of the lifter and at the same Mde
of the clutch as the a~a~tment thereto of the
lifter. ~:

~. In an Mectri~arc lam~ the combh~a~on
with the upper carbon, a clutch and regula~
ing mechanNm connected with the Mulch, of
means for applying dead re~stm~ce to said
clutch at the side thereof to .which the regu- ~:
la~ng mechan~m is attached a~d independ-
ently of said regulating medmnNm, to pre-
vent the carbon from shMdng through said ’
clutch.

5. In an Mect~arc lamp, the combina~on ~[-
with the upper carbon, a clutch and regulat-
ing mechan~m connected wi~ the clutch, of
wMgh~ and means for applying said w~ght
to the clutch at the side thereof to which the
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regula~ng mechan~m is attad~d, when the
duteh~ rMsed by sMd regulMiug mechau~m,

6. In an dect~are lamp, the eombina~on
with the upper carbon, a dutch, a magnet and

5 a lifter connected with the clutch and mat-
net of an M~pot and a eonnee~on between
the plunger of the M~pot and the dumb, said
eonnec~on bearing agMn~ the dutch at the
side thereof to which the ~fter is connected

to and independency of said liter.
7. In an deetri~arc ~m~ the eom~na~on

with the ~u~h, an ~e~romagn~, intermedi-
ate connec~ons between the dutch and ma~-
net, of an M~pot haunt i~ plunger corm e~ed

~5 with said in~mnediateconne~ns, and a con-
nec~on between sMd plunger and dutch and
bearing against the latter at the side thereof
to which sMd ~men~oned connee~ons are
attached and independently of said fi~men-

20 ~oned connee~on~
8. In an dectHc~rc lamp, the comb~a~on

with the clutch and the regu~tovmagneL of
an Mvpot having i~ plunger conne6~d with
said regu~tor to steady the movement ther~

~5 eL sMd plunger Mso having an independeafl~
opera~ng connec~on with the clutch toapp]y
a dead reM~ance or weight thereto, substau-
~aHy as set forth.

9. In an Mect~c~rc lamp, the combina~ou
3o with the ~utch and the regu~to~magneL of

a ~utch~od connected wi~h the armature of
said magnet a dutch-bar secured to said rod
and connected with file ~u~h, a pivoted le-
ver, a rod attached to said lever and guided
in a socket in said dutch-bar and an ~r~ot
having its plunger connected with said piv-
oted leveG substantially as set forth.

10. In an Mterna~n~cu~ent electric-arc
lamp, the combinat~n with the clutch and

40 the reg~ato~magnet, of a wMking-beam, a
spring connecting one arm of the wMking-
beam w~h the armature of the magnet a
duM~Hffer connected with the other arm of
the wMkin~beam and connected with the

45 ~utch, and an M~poL a rod conne~ed with
the plunger of the aivpoL sMd rod guided
by the ~er and connected independently
with the ~u~h so as to apply dead resistance
ther~n.

5° 11. In an de~arc lamp a caMng comp~
ing a body of Hbbed sheet met~ having an
outwardly-pr~cting flange at its top, a stout
ring secured upon said flange, and a sheet-
metal ribbed or corrugated hood removably

55 secured upon said ~ng.
12. In an Mectri~arc lamp~ the combina~on

¯ with a verticall~disposed caMn~ regula~ng
mechanism therMn, and ~ depending lamp-
arm provided w~h a lowe~carbon holder, of

6o a guide~ube disposed vertically within the
cuing provided with a Mngitndinal slo~, an
upper-carbon holder movabM within said
tube, ~nd a flexible conductor connected at
one endw~h a terminalof the lamp and con-

65 nected at iM other end to the uppe~carbon
hMder through the Mot in the guid~tnb% sub-
,aurally as set forth.

13. The eombina~on with a casing having
a removab~ cover or hood, of a carbon-guid-
ing tube removably secured at i~ lower end 70
to the botton of ~he caNn~ a rod depending
within the removable hood and ente~ng the
carbon-tube and a head on the lower end of
said rod, substan~Mly as set forth.

1~. The combinat~n with a lamp-casing 75
and a ~obe adapted to seat against the bot-
tom of the easing, of an adju~able baud en-
~rd~g the upper end of the globe, a hook
and a ~oothed arm pr~ecting ~om s~d band,
a fixed loop on the casing to rec~ve s~d hook 80
and a loop pivoted to the ca~ng and made
donga~d laterally from its pivotM support
and adapted to engage said toothed arm.

15. The combinat~n with a ~mp-ca~ng .
and a ~obe, of a shee~metal co~ugated band 85
en~rcling the upper end of the globe, means
for adjustabiy secu~ng the ends of the band
together and means for adj u~abiy and iemov-
ably secu~ng the band to fl~e ~mp-ca~ng to
support the globe, substanti~ly as set forth. 9°

16. The combina~on with a lamp-cuing
and a ~obe, of a ~ebmet~ corrugated band
adapted to entree the upper end of the globe
and having ove~ap~ng ends adjustably se-
cured togethe~ hooks pr~ec~ng from said 95
band and detacha~y conneGed with the cas-
ing, a chin connec~ng said band with the
casing, a toothed arm pr~ec~ng from the
band and a loop pivoted to the casing and
adapted to engage said too~md arm, substan- ~oo
tially as set forth.

17. A carbon-holder consN~ng of sheet
metal bent across the grMn of the metal to
circular form with the free ends of said elm
cular stNp separate ~om each other, whereby ~o5
the clutch will eonMst of two in~gral mem-
bers having the met~ running ~ngitudinally
thereof in a hoNzonta! direc~on.

1S. A carbon-holder couNsting of a strip of
spring metal bent to embrace the carbon and ~ ~
having fingers bent to form a seeker and a
block having a portion secured within said
socket.

19. In an EectNc~re lamp, the combin~
tion with a carbon-guiding tube, of a metal ~5
block having a non-sonorous covering wRhin
said tube, and a carbon-h~der secured to said
block, sMd carbon-h~der conNs~ng of a st~p
of spring metal bent to embrace the carbon
and having fingers bent to form a socket to xeo
receive a person of said block, substantially
as set forth.

~0. A shee~metM dect~cqamp caNnghav-
ing a fluted lower end and a bottom secured
wi~n said fluted end so as to form a series xe5
of ai~inle~ and a perforated stNp coveNng
said inlets, sub,aurally as set forth.

In tes~mony whereof I have signed this
speNfica~on in the presence of two subseNb-
ing witnesse~

TKO3IAS EDGAR ADA?IS,
W~nesses:

JOHN ~. ERTEL,
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Be g known that ~ THOMAS EDGAR ADAMS,
Of Clev~and, in the county of Cuyahoga and
State of Ohi% have invented certain new and

5 useful Improvemen~ in E~ctri~Arc Lamps;
and I do hereby de,are the following to be a
full, ~ear, and exact descNp~on of the inven-
~on, such as will enable others ski~ed in the
art to whi~ it appe~Mns to makeand use the

~o same.
3Iy inven~on relates to electric-arc lamps;

and it consists in certain novel features of
construc~on and combinaNons a-nd arrange-
ments of parts, as hereinafter set forth, and

~ p~n~d out in the ~Mms.
In the accompanying drawing~ Figure 1 is

an deva~on w%h the caMng shown in set,on.
Fig. ~ is an enlarged view of the regulato~
magnets and attached parts. Figs. ~, 4, 5,

~ and 6 are views iHus~a~ng va~ous deta~s.
A represenN the lamp-caNn~ made, pref-

erabl~ of corrugated shee~coppe~ ~rcular in
cross-section and having a flaNng loweNng
end A’ and a flaNng upper end A~. The up-

e5 per edge of the potion A~ of the caMng N
provided with an outwardly-pr~ec~ng annu-
lar flange 1, which cons~tutes a seat for a
~cp-Eng 2, preferably of cast metal. The
ring ~is made angularin cross~ecNon. The

30 horizontal por~on of the Nng 2 N provided
with a series of bosses 11, o~ which a periph-
eral flange 12 on a hood 13 rests and to w~ch
said flange is secured by means of a seNes of
screws 13% By secuNng the flange of the

35 hood to the bosses on the ring 2 spaces will
be left between said flange and Nng for the
admNNon of Mr, the admNNon of water be-
ing effectnallyprevented by the vertical flange
3 on sMd Nng. The hood 13 is provided in

4o itstopwith an opening 1~ and over this open-
ing a cap 15 is dNposed. The cap 15 N pr~
vided on its under edge with lugs 17, which
rest on the hood and form spaces between
said cap and hood for the admNNon of Mr,

45 and through said lugs ravening de~ces pass
for secuNng the cap in place on the hood.
The cap is provided w~h upNgh~ 18 for the
accommodat~n of an insulator 19 for the re-
cep~on of means for suspending the lamp.

5o BindN~pos~ 20 21 are secured to and insu-
lated from the cap at respec~ve sides of the

insulator 19 for the accommodat~n of ~e
leading-in wirem

A perforated basin 3~ is located within the
casing~ near the bottom thereof, and N secured g5
at its peNphery thereto. The basin is pro-
vided on its bosom wifl~ lugs 33, to which a
reflector 34 is secured, saidreflector also con-
stitu~ng a cover for the outer globe. Two
depending arms 35 are secured to the baNn 6o
and depend below the reflector 3~ said arms
being provided in their lower ends with
threaded sockets for the reception of screws
36. The screws 36 pass through lugs or ears
37 at diametNcally-oppoNte sides of a circu- 65
lar plate 38, and beneath said ears thumb-
nuts 39 are disposed on the screws for the
purpose of suppor~ng the plate 38 and aNo
for secuNng the screws at different adjust-
ments for a purpose which will be herNna~er 70
made apparenk

The plate 38 N made with a central open-
ing for the passage of a boss 40 of plate 46,
through which passes the upper carbon of the
lamp and which cons~tutes a stop or rest for 75
the ~utch-~ng of the lamp.

A depending rod 41, constituent the lamp-
arm, N secmed tO and electrically connected
at its upper end with the plate 38, and at ~m
lower end of said rod or lamp-arm 41 a holder 80
42 for the lower carbon of the lamp N secured.

An inner globe 43 incloses the lamp-utah 4~
and the arc. The globe 43 may be made ap-
proximat~y oval in general form and having
its lower contracted end closed and ~supper 85
end open. The lower contracted end of the
globe 43 rests in the upper end of a conical
convolute spring 4~ and the latter is ~ecured
at ~ lower.end centrally between the ends of
a wire yoke 45. Th~upper ends of the arms 9°
of the yoke are pivotally attached to the
lower ends of the screws 36, and by means of
these screws the tension of the spent, and
consequen~y the pressure of the open upper
end of the globe against its cover, can be 95
readily adjusted. The cover for the arcdn-
closing globe con~s~ of an iron plate 46, se-
cured to the plate 38 and insulated thereh’0m
by means of a disk 4L preferably of asbestos.
The plate or cover 46 is provided with au an- ~oo
nular flange 4~which depends into the globe
grid serves to conduct heat from the inner
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face thereof at its open end for ~e purpose
of reducing HabiHty of the globe to break on
account of the unequal temperatures of the in-
ner and outer faces thereoL

5 Regulato~magnets B C are disposed within
the upper part of ~e casing and provided
with a common core having salient p~es a b
and a consequent pole c. To the upper end
of the magnet-core a knob 49, of brass or other

~o non-magnetic material, is secured, and said
knob is Hgidly attached to the cap 15 by
means of a screw 50, the magne~ b~ng thus
suspended from said cap. A bar 51, of brass
or othernon-magneHc mate~al, is secured to

’5 the lower end of the magne~core and pro-
vided with an enlargement 52, having an elon-
gated face to bear against the inner wall of
the body of the l~np-ca~ng, to which it is
rigidly secured by means of a screw 53.

~o Thus ~e magnets and attached parts are
firmly supposed and the rigidity of the cas-
¯ ing enhanced. The consequent pole of the
magne~core is projected laterally and pivot-
ally suppor~ the armature D at a point mid-

z5 way between fl~e ends thereof, the respec~ve
ends of the armature b~ng adapted to be at-
tracted by the respec~ve salient p~es. The
upper magnet B is of coarse wire and in-
cluded inthe main ]amp-~rcuitand the lower

3o magnet of fine wire and included in a shunt-
circuit around the arc, a portion of the fine
wire being preferably wound on the coarse-
wire winding of coil B and connected ~ectri~
ally to it. The upper end of the armature D

35 car~es a shoe 54, adapted to normally make
contact with an arm 55, projec~ng from a
plate 56, secured upon and insnlated from the
upper pole-piece of ~he maguet¢ore. A coil
57 of re~stanc~wire is attached at its upper

4o end to the shoe 54 and at its lower end to a
binding-post 5~, secured to and insulated
from the armature, said c0il being included
(when the lamp is not burning) in a shun~
circuit around the magnet, as shown in the

45 diagramma~cal view. Theplate 56 also sup-
por~ the upper end of a rod 59, of wood or
other non-conducing mate~al, the lower end
of said ~od being secured to the bar 51. A
res~tanc~coH 60 is c~d on the wooden rod

So 59 and ~ect~cally counected at one end to the
plate 56, to which latter the plus terminal of
the lamp and one terminal of the coa~s~w~e
coil are also connected.

An arm 61 is secured Lo the armature D and
55 projects outwardly therefrom at or near the

fulcrum thereoL The free outer end of ~e
arm 61 is bifurcated for the reception of the
upper end bf the ~ntch-rod 6~, which is piv-
otally attached thereto by mea~s of a thumb-

5o screw 63. The lower end of the rod 6~ is pro-
vided with a hook 64, loosely connected to a
lever 65 at a point between the ends of the
latter. The lever 65 composes two metal
reckons 66 67 and an intermediate section 63,

55 of insulating material, ~uch as m~) sep~-
rating the metal sec~ons. The free end of
fl~e section 66 of ~e clutch4ever ~ provided

wi~h a hook 69, which engages the upper end
of a clutch-Hfter 70, the latter pas~ng fre~y
through the bottom of ~e basin and the re- 70
flector or globe-cover and provided at its
lower end with a hook 71, which engages the
flanged pe~phery of the clutch-Eng,2. The
wall of the basin is made with an inwardly-
projec~ng enlargement 73, (forming a recess 75
74 in the exterior of said basin,)and said en-
largement is slotted for the free passage of
the outer end of section 67 of the clutch-le-
ver 65. The outer end of set,on 67 of the
lever terminates within the recess 7~ and is 8o
provided on its upper face with a pointed or
conical pin 75, having a bearing in a simi-
larly-shaped socket 76 in the roof of the re-
cess 74. A screw 76 is passed through a wall
of the recess 74 and provided wifl~ a head ]o’- 85
cared within said recess and disposed under
~e end of the c]utchdeve~ so as tq prevent
the d~placement thereoL

By mouu~ng the lever 65 as above ex-
plained friction is reduced to a minimum, 90
and by the use of said lever a slight move-
ment of the armature will caus~ a greater
movement of the clutch-Hng~ and thus insure
the proper opera,on of the clutch-~ng should
the hole therein become worn or should it be 95
desired to employ a smaller carbon than the
ring was o~ginally intended to operate.

An insulated plate 77 is secured withinthe
opening in the bottom of the basin and pro-
vided with a lug 78, to which the lower end ~o~
of a ~otted guide-tube 79 is secured. The
upper end of the guide-tube is provided with
a rod 80, which passes loos~y through a hole
in the plate 56, and thus the guide-tube is
held secur~y in proper po~Non. A holder ~5
for the upper carbon moves freely within the
tube 79 and is provided with a head of graph-
ite to reduce friction to a minimum.

An ai~pot 85 ~ looselya~ached to a bracket
86, secured to theguid~tub% and the rod 87, ~o
connected with the plunger of said ai~pot,
passes down freely through the barn and re- ¯
flectoL The lower end of the rod 87 is pro-
vided with a head 83, which rests upon the
ciutch-~ng at the side thereof oppo~te the ~5
connec~on of the li~er therewith, so that the
retarding action of the ai~pot will come di-
retry on the clutch, and thus serve to assist
in the accurate opera,on of the latter and at
the same time prevent the sudden pullbf the ~o
magnets and the consequent loo-sudden sepa-
ra~on of the carbons.

Refer~ng to the diagrammat~al view, it
will be observed that the normal ~rcu~ when
the lamp is not burning is from the posi~ve xs5
pole of the lamp by the conductor a’ to the
plate 56, thence through the shoe 54 to the
re,stance 57 on the armature~ and thence by
wire b’ to the nega~ve terminal of the lamp.
Sufficient current will pass through the coarse ~3o
wire magne~ to cause it to be actuated to sep-
arate the carbons, and the working circuit
throughthe coats@wire magnet maybe traced
as follows: from the po~ve pole of the lamp



by the w~e ~ to fl~e plate 56, thence through
the coarse-wire cot B, and thence by wire d
to the upper carbon of the lamp, thence to
the lower carbon, and thence by w~es d and

5 b’ to the negative terminal of the lamp. As
soon as the coarse-wire coil is energized the
armature will be moved to separate the ca~
bons, as is readily understood, and the ~m
tug through the re,stance 57 will be broken.

~o A small amount of current may, howeve~ be
shunted around the coarse wire through a
por~on of the re~st~lce 60, according to the
adjustment of the shoe 60~. When file re-
sistance of the working circuit increases by

~ ~e lengthening of the arc, current will be
shunted through the tin,wire c~l to effect
the feed of the carbon, as ~ we~ understood.
The fin~wire shunt may be traced from the
po~ve pole of the lamp by the wire ~’ to

so plate 5~, then through a portion of the re~s~
ante 6~ thence to the wire ~, thence by wire
e to the fin~w~e coil, ~ence by wire fro
wire b’, an~ thence to the nega~ve terminal
of the lamp.

~5 A cutout swish 90 ~ preferably provided
and con~s of a shoe 91 and a lever 92, the
latter having an insulated plate 93, to which
a conducto~g is attached, the other end of
said conductor b~ng connected w~h the posi-

3o ~veterminalofthelamp. The shoe Pl~ con-
netted with the nega~ve terminal of the lamp
and the lower carbon by means of the wire d.

Having fully desc~bed my invention, what
I ~aim as new, and desire to secure byLegers

35 Paten~ is-
" 1. In an ~ectric-arc lamp, the combination

with a magnet-coil in the main lamp-~rcui~
of a~hun~rcuit around said coil and inVad-
ing a re~stanc~ a ~rcu~-breaker controlled

40 by the armature of the magnet and included
in said shunP~rcuit and a constan~y-~osed
shun~rcuit around the magnet-c~l and in-
~uding a variable reAstanc~

2. In an ~ect~arc lamp, the eombinatim~
45 w~h a magnePcore having salient poles and

a consequent pole, a coarse-wire winding on
said core at one Ade.of said consequent p~e,
a tin.wire winding on the core a~ the other
~de of said consequent pole, a por~on of said

5° fin~w~e winding b~ng wound on the coarse-
wire coil and an armature pivotally mounted
between i~ ends on the consequent p~e and
adapted to be actuated by the sa~ent pole~

3. In an ~ectd~arc lamp, the combinat~n
55 w~h a ca~ng and a hood, of a magnet secured

to the hood, a bar secured to the lower end of
the magnet and to ~e ca~n~ a plate secured
to the top of the magnet and having an arm
and connected with a lamp-te~ninal, a r~

5~ ~stance supposed by s~d bar andplat~ an
armature for the magnet, a shoe on said arma-
ture and a resistance car~ed by the arma-
ture, one end of said re,stance connected

wi~h s~d shoe and the other end connected
with a terminal of the lamp. 65

& In an ~ect~arc ]amp, the combina~on
w~h a regulato~m~gnet and ~s armatur% of
a du~h-rin~ a li~er therefo~ a ~ver com-
p~ng two met~ seet~ns and an intermedi-
ate set, on of non-conducgng mate~, the ~o
free end of one of said metal sections piv-
otally mounted in the ~ame of the lamp and
the free end of the other metal sectDn loos~y
connected with the H~eb and a rod a~ached
at its upper end to the armature of the regu- 75
latommagnet and conne~ed at ~s other end
w~h said sec~onal lever at a point between
the ends of the ]atte~

5. In an ~ect~@arc lam~ the combina~on
witha~am~aregulator-magnetandits armm 8~
ture, of a ~u~h-~n~ a ~fter therefor, a le-

bea~ng for said conical pin, a supporting de-
vice under the end of the lever hanna ~he 85
conical pin, a loose connec~on between the
o~er end of s~d ~ver and the ~ffe~ ahd a
rod attached at one end to th~ armature of
the regulato~magnet and at the other end to
said lever at a p~nt between the end of the 9o
latter.

6. In an ~ect~arc ]amp, the combination
with a ~gulator-magnet and its armatur~of a
~utch-~n~ a Hfter therefo~ connections be-
tween said lever and the armature of the mug- 95
net, a~ air-pot in the lower part of the lamp
and a rod preening downwardly from the
plunger of s~d ~pot and res~ng on the
~utch-~ng at the ~de thereof oppo~te the
connec~on of the filter therewith. ~oo

7. In an arc-in~osed electric-arc lamp, the
combina~on with a fram~ an inner arc~n-
~o~ng globe and a cover for said glob% of a
ver~cafiy-adj ustable yoke in~o~ng the globe
and adap~d to be swung la~rally and a ~o5
sp~ng fixed upon the bottom of the yoke and
constructed to form a socket fo~ the bottom
of the globe.

8. In an ~ect~arc l~np, the c~nbina~on
w~h a cuing.and arms or pos~ depend- ~
ing therefrom and ha~ng threaded socke~,
of screws entering said sockets and depend-
ing therefrom, thumb-nu~ for ~cking said
screws, an inner globe, a cover therefo~ a
yoke embra~ng the globe and having ~s ends t ~5
attached to said screws and a sp~ng carried
by s~d yoke ~d bea~ng ag~n~ the bottom
of the globe.

In tes~mony whereof I have ~gned this
spe~fication in the presence of two subscrib- x~o
ing witnesses.

THOMAS EDGAR ADAMS.

W~nesses:
T. F. ~EIDLER,
JOHN D. ESTEL.
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2b ~ whonv it ~v~y concern:
Be it known that I, JOHN A. ItEAN¥, a citi-

zen of the United States, residing at the city
of Philaddphi~ in the county of Philaddphia

5 and S~ateof Pennsylvania, have invented cer-
tain new and useful Improvementsin E~cbdc-
Arc Lamp~ of which the following is a speci-
fication.

My presentinven~on has r~a~on to an cler-
ic t:ri~are lamp and to that par~cular type of

lamp which is Hlustrated, descNbed, and
rimmed in a compan~n applica~on for a pat-
ent filed of even date herewith under Smqal
No. 6,658, seers of 1900. In said companion

t5 appl~a~on there are shown, descNbed, and
claimed certain geneNe features of inven~on,
one of which may be bNefly descNbed as fog
lows: the location of the carbons~ the solen-
~d-eore, and auxiliary working parts in an

~o ai~ght receptacle around wh~h N arranged
tim so~ndd-eoil. In the present inven~on
this same generic feature is involved; but a
different arrangement of ~he parts, together
with other specific detain of improvement,

~5 forms the subjec>matter of this application.
My present h~ven~on conMs~, fi~t, in an

improved means of conducing the electric
current to the ~pper carbon; second, in au
improved means for feeding said carbon;

30 third, in an improved construc~on of fl~e in-
ner air-~ght receptacle containing the ear-
boas and the working par~s, and, fourth, in
an improved holder for the lower carbon.

My inveD~on, stat, ed in general ~erms, con-
35 sisgs of an electra-are lamp constructed and

arranged in substan~ally the man net herin-
after descNbed and clMmed.

The nature and scope of my invention will
be more fully understood from the fol~wing

40 descNp~on, taken in connection with ~e ac-
companying drawing~ forming part hereof,
in which--

Figure 1 N a verficM central sectional view
of an electric-are lamp embodying main fen-

45 lures of my invention. Fig. 2 is a cros~se~
tional view taken on the line ~ x of Fig’. 1.
Fig. 3 is a vertical central sectional view of
the lower person of the upper carbon and
auxiliaries, said view being taken at right

5° angles to ~he viewillusbrated in Fig. 1. Fi~

4 is a detail perspective view of th~ feeding-
elutd~ for ~he upper carbon. Fig. 5 is a simi-
lar view of the lowemcarbon suppor~; and
Fig. 6 is a eros~sec~onal view ~miNr ~o Fig.
~, buti~ustra~nga modified form of ai~ght 55
inner recept, acl~

ReferHng to ~he drawings, ~ represents the
upper and b the lower carbon of the lamp.
The c~rbon ~ is held at its upper end in a cap
a’, to which is secured a brush ae of highly- 6o
conducive mat, e~al. The cap a’, brush a~,
and carbon ~ are adapted to slide up and
down in a stat.ional 3, metMHe tube ~ta, which
is connected by wire a~, binding-smmwa~,
switch cd, and Mnding-post av wi~h a pole 1 6~
of the source of elee;rie energy. The brush
a~ serves ~o always make elee~Neal eontae~
between the tube e~a and carbon a, while per-
mil~ng said carbon to be slid up and down
in ~hetubeaL Surrounding the rubenaand 70
near its base is a sdenoid-cored. This core
dcarAes file clutch or feeding meehanNm for
~he upper carbon and is adapted to slide ~p
and down upon the ~ube aa in a box or ~>cep-
tadef, in fl~e upper end Of which the rubena 75
is secured. This box f has a flanged base f’,
wh~h is~uppoGed upon and fixed to a screw-
collarf ~. To the collarf~.is damped a globe
fa by means of a serew-Nngfu, said globe in-
closing the lower carbon b and i~s holder and 80
forming, wi~h the box or recept.ade./; au air-
tight compa~ment inebsing both carbons,
the solenoid-core d, and the necessary auK-
iliaNes for the proper support and feeding of
the carbons. 8~

The receptacle./’, as illustrated in ¢ig. 1,
has its tubular walls vertically perforated
with fluesf ~, eommun~a~ng at the base wi~h
a series of radially-dEposed fluesf a, and t~
the upper end wi~h radia.lly-d~posed outlets 9o
f~ opening into the exbeNorof the boxfi In
the modified form illustrated in Fig. 6 the
arrangement is the same, except bhab the
outer peNphery of ~he walls of the box.f is
vm’tically.ehanneled, asatf m. Surrounding 95
the boxf is an outer easing g, having at i~s
base and top the openings g’ and g~, registe~
ing, respee~vely, with the iMe~.[~ to fluesf5
and the ou~e~fVf~m said flues. In the space
between the easing g and boxf and around ~oo
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the box is coiled the solenoid-coil 5, eonneeted
by wire h’ and binding-post h~ to the other
pole ~of the sourer of electric enm~y. This
coil h is formed of a wi~ of suffident resist-
anee as nob to ~quire an addi~mlal resist-
aneetobe placed in theeireuit. Theeoil h
is also connected by wire t~a to a red,z, form-
ing a person of the support for the lower eal~
ben b. Thesuppor~ for said carbon b eom-

~o pNses the rod ~, to the lower end of which is
secured a plate ~n’, of sp~n~ me~al, bent into
two angular wings. These win~s are eaeh
centrally apertured, as at q~, fl~e diameter of
the apemu~ bei.~ la~;er than the diameter

~5 oftheearbunb. Whenthewin~sa~in~heir
normal position, asindieated in Figs. land
5, lhe t;erh>~tions a~e do not regist, er and tile
earboff will be ~mnd securely in the perfo>t-
Monst~thewiugs. When, howeve~thewings

:o areeaused to appruaeh a parallel position,
the perforations regisl, er to a sufli.e~nt extent
to permit the carbon b to slide through the
wings.

The feed mechanism for the upper carbon
~5 a eompNses the solenoid-core d, from whose

base projeet.s a ste~ d’, carryin~ a sp~ng-
plate d~, having a eeng~tl aperture de, slightly
largerin diamet, er than bhee;~rbon g. ~he
normal lmsi~ion of this plated ~isoblique to

30 the lower face of lhe core d, as illus~ted in
dolled lines in Fig. 1. The free endofthe
plate d~is slo~ted, as ab d4, and engages a stop
pin or screw d~, fixed to the eollarf~, and
~)~ves the plate ~ t o assume aposition pa >

35 allel to the lower faee of the core d. When,
now, the core d rises, the pla~e will be bilte~l
immediately and will grip the earb,m a and
elevate the sam< When theeoredfalN, the
free end of the plate de will impinge upon

40 stop-l~n d~, and the plated ~will be forced into
a poMPon substantially parallel with the
lower fare of core d and the carbon g will be
rdeased. The upwardmovementoftheeore
d in ~he boxf under the influence of the coil

~5 h is checked or regulat, ed, prefera/{ly, in ~he
followingmannee: From the base of theeore
d p~x~.jeeb the two screw-pins p, ~he stems of
which traverse loosely the ~ollar f~, as indi-
cated in Fig. 3. Between the heads of the

50 pinsp and lhe eollarj ’~ and around the stein
of said pins are coiled Lhespringst)’. 5Vhen,
now, the core d is elevated, the spNngs p’ will
brake or check its movemeng

The downward movemen~ of the so~noid-

5~ core may be limited or adjusted by the stop
Din or "screw d~, which is adapbed~o be ad-
Vanced or retraeled in thecollarf ~for this
purpose in addi~m~ to its other purpose of
causing the spring-pla~e dUto assume a posi-

60 lion parallel to bhe base o£ ~e coil.
I-Iaving ~hus described the nature and ob-

ject of my inven~on, what I claim as new; and
desire to secure by Le~ers PatenG is-

1. In aK eleetNe-are lamp, an upper ear-

ben, a cap to xvhieh the ear, on is secured, a 65
eontTaebbrush eamded by said cap, a station-
a~T me~t~lEe ~ube connected with one pole of
the sourer of electric ene~2¢y, sMd carbon and
its cap adapted to slide freely in said tube
and said brush adapted to make contact with 70
said tube, and a sMenoidmore surrounding
said ~ube and adapled to slide up and down
thereon, said core ~tapled to o!mrale the up-
per carbon in the tub0, substan~ally as and
for the purposes described. 75

2. In an eleet~qe-arc lamp, a feeding ~eeh-
anism for one of the carbon~ eomp~sin~ a
sdenoidmore, astern prujee~ng from the base
of saideore, aspdnF-ifla~e fixed a~oneend
to said stem and having a eenLral aper~u~ 80
sum~unding the carbon and adapted to nor-
molly p~eeb obliquely to the base of the
era’e, and a step-in adapted when the core
is depressed to depress ~he free end of said
spNng-plate so fl~ab said plateshM1 assumes 85
posiMon pardld be the base of the (:ore, sub-
stan~ally as and for the purposes deseNbed.

3. In au deetNmam lamp, a box or recep-
tacle adapted to inclose the upper carbon and
the sdenMd-eor~ said box having its pmqph- 9o
eral walls channeled or grooved ~o form air-
flues, substan~ally as and for the purposes
described.

4. In an electric-are lamp, an upper ear-
ben, a fixed tube, wherein the upper carbon 95
N adal~ed to move, a solenoid-core surround-
ing said tube and adapl>ed to slide up and
down thin,on, a stem projeeling from the
base of said core, a spNug-pla~e fixed a~ one
end to said stem and having a centred ape> re)
ture surrounding the carbon, said plate nor-
mally projecting from ~he stem obliquely to
the base of ~he core, a se>serew adapted to
form a weans for adjus~ng the downward
movemen~ of lhe eore, sMd screw adapted ~o5
when the core is depressed to depress rite
free end of the spNng-plat, e to cause t.he plate
to assume a poMtion pa~lld to the base of
the acre, substantially as and for the pur-
poses deseNbed, i i(,

~. In an decade-are lamp, a box or reeep-
taele, a solenoid-core adap¢ed to be elevated
and depressed in said reeepl.ad% a collar
forming a base for the box or receptacle and
a suppor~ for t, he COl~ in the depressed post- ~5
lion, aheaded pin or pins depending from
the base of the core and N~versing sMd col-
lar and a spring coiled around said pin and
interposed between its head and the collaE
snbstantiMly as and for the purposes de- ~eo
scribed.

In t, es~mony whereof [ have hereunto set
myMgnature in the presence of two subscrib-
ing ~vitnesse~

JOHN A. HEANY.
W%nesses:

a. WAL~rE~ DOU~LAS~
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Be it known that I, JOSEF HENRY HALL-
BERG, a subject of the King of Sweden and
Norway, re~ding a~ Peabody, in the county

5 of Essex and State of Massachusetts, have in-
vented an Improvement in Electro Lamps,
of which the following desc~ption, in conne~
tion with the accompanying drawing~ is a
specification, like reference characters ~n the

~o drawings represenNng like parts.
This invention has for its p~mary ol)jecb

the rectifiea~on in arc-lamps of certain de-
ficiencies the existence whereof has hindered
the utiHza~on upon circuits bearing the al-

~5 ternating current of this type of lamp--a use
which for many reasons would grow rapidly
in favor were i~ no~ for the lack of the im-
provements hereinafter disclosed.

Such is the nature of ~hese improvements
zo that while chiefly important in Vheir conn~-

bu~on to the production of a successful la~np
for Mterna~ing currents their embodiment in
arc-lamps geneNcMly is attended by a re-
markable increase in ei~eiency.

~S Briefly stated, a more perfect control and
regula~on of the carbons has been effected
by novelty ef eonstrucOon in the governing-
magnet and its co6perafi~g parts. Almost per-
fect noiselessness has been achieved, first, by

3e the improved form of magnet suppressing the
chief somme of vibra~on; again, by the pro-
vision of vibration-absorbing construe~on,
and, furthe~ bye novel mode of suspension
whereby the lain p is isolated from resonators

35 of any descNp~on. The initial cost of the
lamp and its weight have been cut down by
Mmplicity of design and the use of few parts,
and in opera~ng expenses an even more evi-
dent reduction has been effeeted by provi~on

4o for increased facility iu t~mming and clean-
ing, with devices enabling the t~mmer to de-
termine vNuMly and at a distance the condi-
tion of the carbou~ obvia~ng intimate ex-
amination of the lamp, which is often situated

45 inconveniently for such inspeel, ion. Finally,
I provide for the first time alamp which may
be used w~hout altera~on or adjustmen~
upon circuits beaNng altera~ng or direct cu~
rents.

5° Accordingly my invention is to be consid-
ered not as limited to the exact construe~on

shown, but as broad enough in scope tO in-
elude the embodiment in any suitable and de-
sired apparatus of the various features which
will be hereinafter fully illustrated and de- 55
scribed in the d~wings and specification,and
set forth in the clMms.

In the drawing~ Figure 1 is a view in front
eleva~on of an "inclosed-are" lamp in the
construe~on of which various features of my ~o
invention have been embodied, thqglobe and
cover of the lamp being shown in ver~eal
section, while parts are broken away in places
to reveal more elea~y the em~strnc~on of the
central portion of the lamp. Fig’. 2 is a hod- 65
zontal section on the line x x, Fig. 1, looking
from top to bottom. Fig. 3 is a side eleva-
tion of the governing magnet or solenoid and
the adjacent parts of its suppor~ and Fig. g
is a plan view of the solenoid. Fig. 5 is a 70
verdcM sectional detail of ~he dash-po~ Fig.
6 is a vertical side etew~on of the inner globe
and its support,par~y in section,looking from
right fo left on the line#g, Fig. 1. Fig. Tis
a vertical see~onal detail on the line ~’ ~’, 75
Fig. 6, showing the uppe~carbon contac~ de-
vice iu its lowered poN~on. Fig. 8 is a plan
view of the latch or seat for the boUom car-
bon and inner globe, and Fig. 9 is a view in
side elevaMon of one of the nuts by which fl~e 80
latch is reg~ned in opel~ve position. Fig.
10 is a plan viewof the cove~top with switch
and rheostat for use when it is desired to
utilize the lamp with both direct and alter-
na~ng currents. Fig. 11 isadiagrammat~ 85
view of a modified arrangement for the same
purpose, and Fig. 12 shows a modified form
of solenoid to be described later.

Before enteNng upon a description of the
various features of my invcn~on I will indi- 9°
rate’first the general operation of the lamp
selected for iHusbm~on and deseNpbion as a
typical and convenient embodiment of those
features.

The electrical current derived from any 95
suitable source (not shown) is led through
the double binding-post a ax, counee~on ~e,
switch S, connec~on w’, double binding-post
a’ a~, and connec~on w~ to the solenoid or
magnet M, thence by the eonnectionwa, bind- ~oo
ing-post cd, ~md collar p to the novel sta~on- .
ary central pos~ P, wbhin which is free to



move the carbon C, the latter denying cur-
rent front the post through the rider or con-
tact member ~¢ (see Fig. 7) and in turn de-
HveNng fl~e current through the are to the

5 carbon C’. The carbon C’ is seated in a re-
ceptacle D, which conducts the current to a
latch or seat E, supposed by hangers F F~,
~hrough the former of which the current
passes to a binding-post c~4, having a connee-

xo lion w~ with the double binding-post gs cc~,
constituent the other terminM of the lamp.
The entrance of the current is aecompmlied
by energiza~on of the solendd 3I, which at-
tracts the armature N, and drawing it down

~5 thereby through fl~e medium of the feed-le-
verH, clutch-rod K, and clutch K’ raises ~e
carbon C, "stalking" the are, the un~ol’mity
of which lat~er is mMntained thereafter by
fheresponse of the core N to the magnetic

~o influence of the current ae~ing through the
so~noid M. With the knowledge of this
mode of operat~n gathered readily fron flxe
foregoing brief dese~p~on ib wii1 be easy to
understand the novel technical effec~ gained

~5 by my improvement--an effee~ which begins
to manifest itself ab the inibiM movement of
the carbon or upper electrode in sb~king the
are, since the upper ~ectrode ~ raised stead-
ily, slowly, and gradually from the lower ca~

3o ben or elected% with no sugges~on of the
eha~ering or noisy series of jerks which in
such lamps prior to my inven~on has attend-
ed or constituted the operation of st~king
~heare. Thisnov~steadinessaud silenceso

35 characterize in the formation of ~e arc by
lamps in whi~ lny improved eons~ue~on is
embod~d will be found to eonNnue through-
out each period during which ~he lamp is en-
ergized and has bee~ a~tained largely by the

40 novel type of solenoid provided by me for this
very purpose, l~is reeognked generally that
to adapt a lamp of ~his 5ype for use with
akernafing currents of relatively low fre-
quency a large amount of re~s~ance must

45 be arranged in dmui~ and it is recognized
equally that it would be desirable to confine
this resistance within ~he Emits of a single
edl; but a coil of suffident dimenMons has
been found impractieab~, because subjeeb to

5° the evils attendant upon heart ng effee~ of the
eurrent.

The use of iron about the coil has increased
its tendency to heat and added otherwise to
its defec~ withot~t increasing i~ el~e~ney to

55 a compensating degree, so ~hat in practice it
has been theeustom toiutroduceau ~xtra
resistance-cot into the ~muiL ~ith such au
arraugemenB howevel5 the initial influx of
current into the magnet-solenoid exerts too

60 rapidly i:s influence upon the core, yanks the
~u~eh-~ve~ and breaks the are before ib is
fairly formed, so that with a repe~fion of
~hese yanks or jerks the carbons chatter vio-
lently and annoyingly for a percep~b~ time

65 before the are is se~.
Ny improved solenoid is eharacmrized by

a sej?ara~on from each other of its constitu-

ent cNls, eiflmr ~le helices or, if desired, ~e
individual eonvolu~on~ accomplished in any
eonve~ent manner and provided for in the 7c
instance i~ustrated in Figs. l and ~ by the
introdue~on of separa~ng devices ~z, in ~xe
contour, number, and situa~on of which con-
Ndergble varia~on will be found permis~bl%
whiIe in Fig. 1~ the separation of the helices 75
and suppresMon of the bad effects of hea~ng
is accomplished even more effec~vely by the
interpoM~on of asbestos or an equiw~lent
heat.suppressiugmediummm. By separating
the coils heating effects may be so obviatml So
fhat the size of the solenoid and its conse-
quent reMstanee to the initial influx of cur-
rent may be increased far beyond ~hat found
prae~eable hitherto, and the initial magnetic
effect upon the core will be debtyed and 85
steadied, as ~lready noted.

Exte~or vensilafion of the So,heM may be,
and preferably is, provided for by isolation
from ad.jaeent mechanism so far as prate-
cable, and this I have car~ed out in fl~e con- 9o
struc~on of the novel supporting means illus-
trated, to the exe~usive use of which cons~rue-
lion I am not bound, howevem In [he in-
stance illustrated th~ support is de~v~l from
a shelf or memberp, of suit.able contour, car- 95
tied by the eentnd post P in auysni~tble
lnanne~; as by an insula~ng-eoll:~r ~’, pro-
tided, prderably, with adjusting m~us 1)~,
ghe solenoid being in this inslanee shown as
secured to fl~e shelf by a suitable elanlp 1, ~ce
the contour of which may be varied, as de-
sired or found suitabl~ This is shown as
eompNMng a broad base ~, having a central
aperture 3 opposite a ~milar aperture ~ in
the shelf and the central aperture )?~’ of the ~o5
solenoid be pl~mote ven~labion, and upright
risers ~, with arms, offsets, or holding mmms
5, provided, preferably, with fastening de-
vices 6, between whiclx aud 1he solenoid nlay
be interposed, if desired, we~mplates or the ~ ~ o
like 7 and cushioning material S, preferably
of an insulating nature, as asbestos, used also
ag 9, pmfel’ably, and covering as little of she ’
solenoid as possible with efficiency in order
topromote ventilation, for which b~tens 12 ~x5
may be added also. The layer 9 dmuld have
a von~lafing-hol% as also ~he layer 1~ when
such an additional cushioning layer is used
as is desDable.

Thearmatnre N may lie of any suitable ~o
shape and mateNM; but I prefer to make ib
eylindNeai of soft iron with a fillingor core
of laminated iron ~, as wires, (see Fig. 3,)
and I have found it desil~ble to interpose a
spring 20 to take up vibra~ons between it and ~5
the lever H, with suitaMe adjusting means h
5’, the lever i-I having also, if desired, ~gu-
luting or balanNng means ]~ ha of well-known
orsuitable form. The lever [1 is carried by
the central post P by suitable meal, s, shown ~30
in this instance as a pivot ps in a bracket-
arm p~ on a bracket ps, mounted on gild pref-
erably insulated from the collar 2), and ad-
j~u~ent ~c point of pivotal supporl,, as at ~,
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the lever passes around the post P and is ex-
tended at h5 beyond the latter to receive a
connec~on with the up~ght ~utch-rod K
and preferably a connec~on with a su~a~e

5 dash-pot B. The la~er will preferably be of
the improved construc~on I have illustrated
in Fig. 5, in which a plunger b with ai~pack-
ing grooves b’, is supposed in upright posi-
tion to receive a cylind~cal shell ~, hun~ by

~o ~n adjustable Hnk b~ w~h fastening means b4
b~ from the lever H. The plunger b is pref-
erably secured, as by a base b6 and screw b~,
to the shelf p, and the shell b~ has ven~ bs
opera~ve normMly upon descent of the shell

~5 to allow the carbon C to fall quickly, but
closed by a paper washer b9, operated by suc-
tion, aided, preferably, by a w~ght bm to close
the holes and retard upward movement of
the carbon C.

~o The clutch-rod K has preferably an insu-
lating and adjusting joint ~ and a clutch K’,
both of w~Lknown or suitable form, and I
provide, preferably,a vibration-absorbing de-
vice to take up any vibrations inseparable

~5 from the use of the alterna~ng current and
escaping the yahoos ~bm~on-deadening d~
vices, to which reference has been made aI-
~eady. This compNses aspNng ~ interposed
between the ~utch-arm l~~, extended beyond

30 the rod K for the purpose, and a support f,
carded adjust.ably by the ~utch-rod K. In
prac~ce I find that this device prevents eL
feetually any joggling down of the carbon in
the clutch, so often resul~ng in burning out

35 the solenoid when older types of these lamps
are used i~ places subject #o mechan~ai jar--
as, for example, on the posts to which the
~rol~y-wire of electric railways is a~ached.
_As the carbons are consumed the are leng~h-

40 ens, its resistance increases, and the ampe%
age in the sNen~d decreases, re~aNng ~he
armature, which rises under the drag set up
by the weight of the clutch, its rod, and the
carbon, and the latter is permited to descend,

45 approachingthe lower carbon unit, through
the decreased length and resitsance of the
arc, an amperage isobtNned in the so,noN
suffiNen~ to again exert a restraining tend-
ency on the armature N,cheeking the carbon.

5° tlere again the effect of my improvemen~ in
the sMenNd is manifes~ inasmuchas the r~a-
lively large coil once saturated with the cur-
rent presents a greater senMfiveness to vari-
a~ons of current strength than does a stauffer

55 cMl, either when the latter is alone or when
hampered by the influence of an extra coil.
Not only does this seusi~veness make for
greater steadiness of ~he are, but it enables
me to mNntain an arc within two or three

60 volts of ~he p~nta~ which ~e arc breaks un-
der nemna[ condit~n~ instead of settin~ the
mechanism to act a~ several volts under bha~
point. Those skilled in the art will under-
~tand readi~ that thereby I secure a longer

6g arc,br~hter and more extended illumination,
and less shadow than can be attained with

the lower voltag%Wh~h prior makers have not
dared to exceed, ~hrough fear of inability on
the part of thor so~uoids to respond promptly
to a sudden accession of amperage following 70
~e passing of an irregula~t.y in the carbons,
which has t~uporaNly ~ised the voltage and
caused the arc to shorten. ~requengy this
slowness to respond permi~ oveNoad and
burning out of the solenoid, with other dam- 75
age to the lamNand at least an annoying flick-
ering of ~he light attends the advent of each
impuNgy as the carbons are consumed.

Not only does the elimination of the extra re-
Nstanc~cml effec~ an ob~ous redue~on in ex- 8o
pense, bu~ an advantage far from least among
thbse attained is the suppresMon of a noise-
produ~ng factor, since each coil nods its
quota to thevibra~on set up in the lamp by
thecurrent, espe~allyan a~e~mtingeurrent. 85

I have already referred to ~he use of layers
8 and 9 of asbestos or ~milar sound~eaden-
ing mateNal between the magne~cNl M and
its suppo~, and I now e~l attention to ~he
fact that the coil is more or less flexibly sup- 9°
ported by ~he clamp-Nsers ~ and pass on to
one of the features of my invention by wh~h
the very important ~qni~te of noNelessness
is chiefly furthered.

Heretofore it has been the custom, so far 95
asIam aware unive~sal, t.o suspend ar~mps
direc~y by some rigid portion of their struc-
ture and to atlach ~he cover thereto withoub
regard to its quality as a resonato~ so that
through the rigid structure of ~he lamp each ~oo
vibra~on was transmi~ed to the lamp-cover
and to the c~hng,.&c., and thence in exag-
gerated degree to the air of the room. I have
made a complete reversal of this praetor,
furnishing ~he cover with the means for sos- ~5
pennon from ceiling or the like and support-
ing the structure of the lamp proper from the
cover, interposing’, however, between ~he two
sound-deadeMng mean% so that such vibra-
tions as mayeseape to the lamp skeleton from xxo
the solenoid through the layms 8 and 9 or
their equivalent will be laken up before they
can reach the resona~ng~urfaees of the cover
and ceiling. ThisI believe to be new,broadly,
and hence do notres~Nct myself ~othepar- x~5
~cub~r construction iHus~ated, wherMn ~he
shelf ~ presents an extenNon or member ~,
shown as annula~ covered with a sp~qn~ or
spNngy jacket 2v, of fel~ or the like, to rest
upon suitable projec~ons a,;, prefer~bly ~2o
screws, extended inwardly from the cover A,
other projec~on¾as the brackets c~S,bN ng pro-
vided, p~%raMy, to steady the ring and limit
i~s entrance within ~he cover.

A hanger A’,of any wdbknown orsuitable ~5
form, may be prodded, if desired, st the top
c~1°, and if the latter is of metal insulating-
bushings a~e a*a should be provided for the
binding-pos> a ~, respec~vely.

The form of cover A and globe Au may be ~3o
varied, asdeNredand found sui~abl% and any
sui~aMe means of supporting the latter may



be adopted, thumb-screws ~1~ cousatu~ng
one convenient form of such means.

PasNng now to the carbon supporting or
"trim ming" mechanism, (best seen in Figs. 

5 and ~) abundant novelty will be found in the
few light parts of its compact eonstruc~on,
comp~Mng as essen~als only ahead V, hang-
ers F F’, a swinging seat or latch E, and re-
ceptacle D. Any suitable means to connect

~o the ia~ch or seat E with the hangers F ~’ may
be u~Hzed, andas one form the nutsff’, en-
gaging threads on the lower ends of the hang-
ers, have been found conveMen~ espeNally
when the seat takes the form of the latch

~5 illustrated and best seen inFig. 8, havingan
aperture e at one’~nd to permit the passgge
of one hanger, abou~ which the latch can be
rotated without the necesMty for entre re-
moval, a Not e’, preferably curved, serving

eo at the other end of the latch to permit the
entrance laterMly of the other hanger as the
latch swings around into closed posi~on, a
Nmilar medial slot ~ being provided, prefer-
ably, to receive the foot of the receptacle D

x5 of suitable contour to eohperate with the en-
larged and countersunk inner end of sMd
slot. To trim the lamp, the nutsff’ are low-
ered and the latch swung around from under
the reeepta~e D, when fl~e latter will coupe

3° out in the hand, bNnging with it the lower
carbon O’, to hold which firmly in the recep-
tacle fastening means d’ are provided, preL
erably, while the inner globe A~ merely rests
snugly, but freely, a~ its lower end on a shoul-

35 der de of the receptad% which may, and pref-
erably does, have a seat washer or gasket d~
and a retaiMng-flange d:~. ’ At its upper end
the inner globe is seated in a Mmilar manner
against the head V, which preferably has an

40 annular depresMon or seat v and gasket or
washer v’ also. Coaxial with this depression
and wifl~n ~he same extends downwardly a
boss v~ having a central aperture to permit
passage of the carbon or upper electrode C,

45 this aperture being enlarged to receive the
clutch K’, which is seated at ~mes against
the shoulder v~. A ring or ferrule v~ serves
the double function of holding the washer v’
in place and supporting an annular disk or

50 ga~eheek v~, preferably of lava or other hea~
reNsfing and insnla~ng mateNal, suitably
secured to the Nng, as by an aperbured screw
cap or ~m v~ and forming, with the ring v~
and shoulder v~, a gamchamber vs. Above

55 the head a crown v~ connects with the post
P in suitable manne~ as by a thread v1°, to
de~ve support therefron and is apertured,
as at v~, to give access to the upper carbon
C, while in the arms v~ vTM are held ~he up-

60 per ends of the hangers FF’, insulated by
bushings v~ v~, a suitable annular reflector
F~ being mounted, preferably, above the arc
and supposed in suitable manne~ as by
serew-eollarsfef ~, on the hangers F F’. In

55 tNmming, the latch having been swung away
and the receptacle D, w~h carbon C’, having

been removed, theinner globe will come awa~
freely in the hand of the operato~ ready for
washing in hydrofluo~c acid if need be,
since it is without a~aehed metal pm’~, so 70
that no time will be lost in cleaning it. The
upper carbon will then fall down until the

pass, normally preven~ng the upper carbon 75
from ~alling out. Then the operator will pull
the carbon out, grasp the ~der through thg
head-ape~ure e", and insert a new carbon,
and after ~e new carbon has been pushed
up within the post P the inner globe Aa, louver 8o
carbon C’, and recepta~e D may all be era-
placed at once, the latch E swung around,
the nu~ frightened up,and the opera,on of
trimming will have been aecomp~shed.

The small size of the hangers F F’, insu- 85
luted from ~he head at v~ V~ and of the re-
ceptacle D and seat or latch E is worthy of
remark, as energy unprecedented~ but no
Nek of seeuNty has been expeNenced in their
use largely on account of the novel and 9°
rigid central post P.

To aid in retaining fl~e latch in closed po-
sition, I prefer ~o m~e use of a countersink
in the latch, @hewn in dotted lines at d, Fig.
~,) into which countersink enters the beveled 95
eudf~ of the nutfi (See Fig. 9.)

Revering to the "rider" or Miding contact
R, (see Fig. 7,) this may be varied in form
without deputing from the spMt of my inven-
tion; but I have iHus~a~d one form whi~ ~oo
has shown itself capable of extended use, its
NmpHNty of structure leaving little opening
for breakdowns or Rdlure to operate prop-
eNy. The form of Nderillustmted composes
a eyHndNcal tube of resilient material fi~ting ~o5
loosely within the post P and split through-
out a conNderable person of its length to
form jaws )’ r’, which engage and grasp the
head of the carbon C with sutli~enb force to
prevent displacement by M~oek or obherw~e ~o
ac~dent~ly. This split may be on one or
both Nde~ and preferably is enlarged at one
or more points, as at ~’~ ).a, to augment resili-
ency of the jaws, the lower ape~ure serving
the addi~onal fune~on of means to give the ~5
operator a better gNp ~ther with his fingers
or with a pencil or g~e like if the carbon and
rider be heated.

To insure contact with the walls of the post
P, some form of eurrent-coliec~ng’ device ¢ ~eo
is used, preferably, and I have shown as one
form a spring or springs secured by suitable
fastening means ~ to the body of the rider
and extended beyond the wails thereof to
contact yi~dingly with the walls of the post ~e5
P, the two springs in the instance illustrated
being bent back upon bhems~ves at ~ in po-
sition to contact with each other, thus deNy-
ing mutual suppo~ with enhanced reNHeney
and conduc~vity. As one means to protect ~3o
these devices from injury, the walls of the
rider may be extendedabove the dev~es and



slotted or otherwise apertnred, as a~ ~, to
permit access of 1he deviees to the walls of
the post.

An important feature of my inven~on is
5 the pmviMon of meagre to indicate visually to

the operator standin~ at a distance the con-
dition of the carbon, and as I believe myself
to be the first to provide such neans i do
not limit mys~f to the exact form shown,

~o which eonNsts Mmply of a small incande~
cent lamp L, ~tuated at any convenient per-
Son of the arc-lamp, as on a support a~, ad-
jacent an aperture cd° in the cover, t.hmugh
which the light of the lamp when energized

~5 will be visible. A conductor w~ taps the cir-
cuit at a convenient poiu~ as at fl~e binding-
post ~’~, and another conductor ~ leads to a
point adjacent the carbon, where is arranged
a NrcM~oser eompNNng a sta~onary, but

~c preferably adjustabl~ member adapted to
be engaged by a eo6perating member mov-
able with and controlled by the carbon, the
latter member’conNs~ng most conveniently
of the rider R itself, as indicated in Fig. 7.

~5 In this instance the other member g of the
Nrcuit-~oser is earned by the erown~houlder
~ through the medium of a projee~on ~, in-
sulated at ~ from the shoulder and having
an adjustable collar Z~, which presents_the

30 member Z toward and in posi~on to be en-
gaged by the Nder R. Upon such engage-
ment a circuit in shunt with the a.re is com-
pleted through the member Z, projee~on ~,
binding-post ~, conductor w~ (see Fig’. 1,)

35 lamp L, and conductor z~, back into the ci~
cuit of the arcdamp itself. This ind~a~ng
means may be set by adjustment of the col-
lar ~ in this instance to operate when the car-
bons have yet to burn, say, fi~een hours, and

40 if the lamps are installed by the hundred in
some stores the trimmer need only walk across
the front of the store and glance back a~ the
lamps to determine by the glow of the in-
candescent lamps which of the arc4amps are

45 in need of a~en~on. By this pmviNon not
only the time of the tNmme~ so often wasted
in useless ~imbihg of ladders to inspect the
lamps, is saved, but the annoyance of his
presence in the confined space of the store or

5° the 5ke place is obviated, to th4 great relief
of the user.

I have caned a~enfion already to the capa-
bility possessed by arc-lamps embodying my
improvements for use on circuits beaNng al-

55 terna~ng curren~ or direct currents without
change, altera~on, or adj ns~ment of the lamp,
and I have shown, diagrmnma~eally, in Fig.
12 connec~ons conven~nt for use in a situa-
tion where access is had to circuits beaNng,

60 respec~v~y, the types of current mentioned,
that lettered A C supplying the alterna~ng
current and that lettered D C the direct cur-
rent.

L deNgnates the lamp, from the terminals
65 a~ a of which run conductors Pe 1~, respec-

~vely, to the middle terminals 1~ ~ of a N~

cui~eon~dler, indicated as a Mx-pde doubl~
knife switch, having op~osile pairs Ie~ Ea and
~" Za(; of terminals reed~n~ respeelively, the
alternating-current and the direct-current 70
leads, the latter having the usual rheostat ~×
included in itseircuit. When~ehandleS’
of the switch is in its upper poMPon, as indi-
cated, the aRerna~ng eum~nt may pass in at
~e terminal ~, thence through the~f>hand 75
switch-lever to the middle pole ~ and along
the conductor l; ~ ~o the lamp, returning
through t,i~e lamp- termin~ ~, conductor ~,
poles ~ ~, and intermediate switch-Iever
to~heotherMternatin~currentlead. Asim- 80
ple throw of ~e swiSh-handle S’ brings the
switch-levers down to the terminals ~a ~,
eut~ng in the direct current in a manner pr~
~sely NmHar to ~at just detailed.

in Fig. 11 I have shown a plan view of ~e 85
eove~top filust~ed in Fig. 1, with the con-
trolling-switch and rheostat mounted in com-
bination thereon, the parts indicated, dia-
grammat~ally, in Fig. 1~ being shown in de-
tail, but no difference existing in the opera: 9°
lion, which I will not repeat, referring only
to the construc~on of the rheostat illustated,
a form conven~n~ but not essential. To fl~e
terminal ~ of the switch a flexible, prefe~
ably insulated, conductor ~v is attached at 95
one end, the other end of the conductor b~ng
free to move adjacent the coin of a resistanee-
h~ix v~, preferably composed of bare wire
supported above and insulated from the
covemtop cd° by su~aMe memos, as the well- ,oo
known screw-knob insulators ~ illustrated.
At v~ a binding-post or other suitaMe means
is provided to perm~ eonnec~on of a diree~
current ~ad to the resistance, and I have
shown the flexible eonnec~on V* as provided ~o5
with means to effect detachably a union with
the reNstance at any desired point, one con-
venient form of such ~neans compNNng a
clamp ~, secured by a setscrew ¢~ and hav-
ing preferably anoflter setscrew r~ go enable ~ ~o
i~ jaws v~ to be attached firmly to the coil
selected. As a single instance of the type of
situation in which fl~is eombina~on may be
employed toadvantage, I may mention a shop
having a diree~current circuit energized by ~i5
its own dynamo duNng ~he day,me, but dead
at night, while the Mternating current of a
nearby street-circuit is avMlable at nighG
there b~ng frequent occasion for Hlumination
in parts of fl~e shop after the power has shut ~o
down or perhaps brN~en down.

ObviouMy enough to be able by the simple
turn of a switch to utilize the streebeurrent
in a lamp already at hand is more than de-
Nrable, and this capabilityexistsin are-lamps ~5
for the firs~ time, so far as I am aware,.by
virtue of my improvements.

Having described my inven~on thus fully,
I do not limit mys~f to the exact construc-
tion shown and deseNbed, since the same may ~3e
be varied in many respects without depart-
ing from the spirit of my inven~on; but
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That whi~ I el~m, and upon whi&~ I de-
sire to secure protection, is-

1. Thecombinat~n with clamp of thedass
described, its cove>top and termin~E of a

5 six-pole douM~M~ife sw~d~ mounted on said
top and having its middle pair of poles con-
heeled respee~v~y wi~h said lamp4erminals,
i~s pair of pol~s a~ one end adapted ~o re-
ceive the leads of a drone bearing the alter-

~o nafingenrreng andi~ other pdrof end poles
adapted to receive, one pole a lead of a eir-
eui~ bearing the di~ec~ curren~ and the other
pole a flexiMe conductor provided near its
free end with a ~amp, and adapted ~o serve

~5 as the movable member of a Nmostat which
in~udes a e~l of bare resistance-wire, moun~
ed on knob-insulators extended above said
cove~to~ and presenting Ks eonv~n~ons in
position to be grasped by said conductor-

~o ~amp, at different points.
2. A vibm~on-absorbing suppo~ for the

magne~ of ~ectN~arc lamps, cmnpN~ng a
shelf upon which said magnet is seated; and
a clamp having a broad base traveling said

~5 shelf on the side opposite said magne~ said
clamp being provided with risers extended
from said base along said magne~ ~ngthw~e
and with retNning-arms to hold the oth~r end
of said magne~

3o 3. A vibm~omabsorbing support for the
magnets of ~eetNc-are lamps, comprising a
shelf upon which said magnet is seated; and
a ~amp having a broad base ~aver~ng said
she~ on the side opposite said magnet, said

35 ~amp being provided wifl~ rism~ extended
from said base a~ng said magnet ~ngthwNe
and with retaining-arms to hold the other end
of said magne~ and fastening means inter-
mediate said arms and clamp.

40 ~. A vibra~on-absorbing support for the
magnets of ~ee~rie-are lamps, eompNMng a
shelf upon whi~ said magnet is seated~ and
a clamp having a broad base ~averMng sMd
shelf on the side oppoMte said magueh said

45 clamp being provided with risers extended
from said base along said magnet ~ngbhwNe
and wi~ retaining-arms to hold the other end
of sNd magne~ said shelf and base being
aper~nred opposite the central bore of said

5° magne~ to promote ven~la~on.
5. An e~ebN~are lamp havinga cylindrical

cover and means to suspend the same; a
frame eompN~ng a central pos~ having a shelf
provided with an annular member; means

55 intermediate sMd cover and member to enable
sMd cover to sustMn said fi~me; and a
springy or cu~fioned medium intemnediate
said member and sustaining means.

6. 2k rider or contact member for the ea~
60 boris of ar~mps compNsing a eylindNeal

renNe~c~ng devices, and means ~ending
normally to press said devices ougwardly h’om

6b gm walls of said ridea

7. A rider or contact member of the class
desc~bed having eurrenbm~llee~ng devices

, eompNMng springs secured ~o the inner walls
of said cylinder and tending norm~ly lo pre-
sent eurren>eolleeting sur[aees beyond the 70
enter walls of said ~nbe.

S. A rider or contact member of ~e class
desc~bed having cnrreu~e~lec~ng devices
eompNsing spNngs secured to the inner walls
of said cylinder and tending normally to pre- 75
sent eurren>co~ee~ng surfaces beyond the
outer waEs of said tube, said springs bring
bent back upon themsdves from sMd collect-
ins-surfaces, opposer and in contact wifl~
each ogler and serving mut.ually each to aug- 80
ment the reMEeney of the other and coOpe>
sting to conduct file current to the rider.

9. The eomMnab~n wi~ the dutch-rod of
an armlamp and a clutch of the pivoted ring
type, of a ten~on~pNng interposed between 85
an arm ex~ended from the duteh-Nng beyond
its pivot, and a point of suppor~on the eluteh-

~ansmiss~n to said clutch and carbon. 9°
10. ~he eombinat~n with the elutd>rod of

an ar~lamp and a clutch of the pivoted ring
type, of a ten~on~pNng interposed between
an arm extended from the du~el~ng beyond
its pivot and a point of support on the clutch- 95
rod, said spring being adapted to take up vi-
brazens of the lamp-frame and preven~ their
transmNMon to said clutch and carbon; ~aid
support being adjustable on said rod to per-
mit said adjustment of sMd spring. ~oo

11. The combination wid~ the carbon-cen-
t, rolling meehau~m, of an armlamp, of a dash-
pot eomp~Mng a s~a~onary plunger provided
with ai~paeking grooves; a @indNeal shell
tiffing snugly on said piange~ and having ~o5
vents in i~ eIosed end; and a washer and co-
operating weight adapted to permit ready as-
sembly of said shell and plunger tdeseopim
ally and consequent approach of ~he carbons,
but to dose said vents and impede separa~on z~o
of shell and plungeh and eonsequengy of
the carbons.

12. In an are-lamp, a head or member of
the class dese~bed; having a central ape>
lure to permit passage of the upper carbon, z*5
a crown portion with an upper attaching-ap-
erture and transverse t~mming-passage, said
head being adapted ~o receive hangers or
supporting means for the lower carbon.

1~. Ahead or memberof~hedassdescNbed zeo
provided with a doxvnwardly-extended boss
arranged edaxially wi~h respect ~o the eent~
earbon-ape~ure; combined with a Nng, larger
in diameter ~an said boss, and presen~ng
~oward the are an annular disk of lava or ~e5
other suitable insuring and refractory ma-
terial, anO adapted to form, wi~ said ring and
boss, a ga>ehambe~ surrounding the upper
carbon.

1~. The combina~on with an are-lamp hay- ~3o
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ing a head V and a cover prodded with a
view-openin~ of an incandescent lamp situ-
ated adjacent and visible through said view-
opening, an adjustaDle eontae~ member ad-

S jaeen~ bhe path of the upper carbon in said
head, and eonnee~ons between sMd adjusb
able em~taet membe~ said incandescent lamp
and fl~e leads of said ar~lamp to enable said
incandescent lamp to be energized upon the

a~Mnment by said carbon of a predetemnined :o
poMPon, substan~aHy as deseNbed.

in ~s~mony whereof I have signed my
name go this speMfiea~on in the presence of
~wo subseriMng w~nesse~

JOSEF ~ENRY HALLBERG.
W~nesses:

ALEXANDE~ ~. ~ROUDFI~
JOHN C. E~wA~S.
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]b ~ w~o~v i~ ~v~y eo~eer~:
Be i~ known that we, ELIHU THOMSON, re-

siding at SwampscotG and CHARLES E. HAR-
THAN, re~ding a~ Lynn, in the county of Es-

5 sex, State of ~iassachuse~t~ citizens of the
United States, have invented certain new and
useful Improvemen~ in Elect~c-Arc Lamps,
(Case No. 638,) of which the following is 
spe~fica~on.

t o This inven~on relates to ~ect~ arc lamps,
and has special reference ~o the clutch mech-
anism for feeding the upper carbon.

The inven~on also has reference ~o details
of construc~on of other par~s of an elect~c-

~5 arc lamp, as herein set forth and claimed.
¯ he lamp herein set forth presents certain

features making it avMlable for use with al-
.ternating currents.

Refer~ng ~o the accompanying drawings,
~o Figure 1 is an e~va~on in vertical sec~on of

an electric-arc lamp embra~ng the inven~on.
Fig~. ~, 3, 4, and 5 are details of the magne~c

c°rel ’ated.bYFigsm .eau~ 7°,f 8~hiCa hnd ~t~el~i~:o~e~

~5 clutch mechau~m. Figs. 10 and 11 are de-
~ails of lhe lamp.

In the construc~on of the lamp A~a s~
able casing in~o~ng the carbon feeding and
regula~ng mechan~m. The globe B is sus-

3° pended therefrom by means of rods a a, tele-
scoping or ex~,~nding through ~ubes b b, sus-
pended from the casing A, ~he rods a a being
held in their elevated portion by means of
hooks c at their upper ends engaging with

35 latches d, mounted on casingAand operated
by a button e. The lower ends of the tubes
b a~ connected by a crossbar ~ having a
socketf’, in which rests the lower carbon g.

The ~wer ends of ~he rods a are connected
40 by a cross-bar h, having a central depend-

ing screw-~hreaded projec~on ~ extending
through a ~rcular suppor~ ~, on which rests
the globe B. The globe B is ~ghtened into
po~on by a thumb-nut j on the threaded

45 projec~on i ~]d bea~ng up against the un-
der side of the suppor~ ~. Thela~er and the
globe B are kep~ from being turned by the
thumb-nutj by a cross-piece ~ mounted on
the suppo~% ~ and ex~ending under the latter

5o through a ~ot/ in the depending portion 4
of the threaded projection i. An inverted

plan view of this construction is shown in
Fig. 10. The release of the globe and its on-
fire removal with its .support ~ may be e~
fected by unscrewing the thumb-nutj until 5~
it is free of the threaded portion ~ The globe
when in its normal raised posi~on is locked
by reason of the shape of the hooks c and
latches d, and in order to lower the globe it
is necessary to first move the holder upward 50
sHghtly by hand, which raises the hooks to a
point where the latches d may be removed by
rota~ng the buh~on e on the outside of the
lamp.

The lamp is provided with an outer cuing 55
m, con~s~ngof a thin shell of metal extend-
ing upward from the top of the globe. Just
above the globe B the casing ?n is provided
with a hollow ring ~, forming an airspace
and open a~ the ~op, above which is located 70
a hood o. The shell ~is provided with open-
ings ~ jus5 below the bottom casing q, which
form exits for the heated air from the globe
into the airspace in ~ng ~, the air escaping
from the latter beneath hood o into the open ~5
air. It will be seen that by the screwing up
of thumb-nut j the globe B wiH be pressed
up against the lower por~on of casing ~n and
ring n.

Through the casing A projects the rod C 8o
for holding the upper carbon g’, secured by
~ suitable clamp C’ to the lower end of rod.
C. The upper person of rod C projechsinto
a tubular chamber C~, located on the top of
casing A. Within the casing A a suitable 85
clutch D is located, which operates ~o grasp
and raise ~e rod C. The clutch D is ra~ed
by means of a vertical rod D’, connected a~
one end to clutch D and at ~he other to a le-
ver E, pivoted to lugs (indicated by dotted 9o
Hues a~ E’, Fig. 1) depending from the lamp-
frame, and the rod D is in turn raised by
lever E, hinged to a magne~c core F, sus-
pended in the magne~coil G, the core F act-
ing upon lever E. The coil G, which is trav- 95
ersed by the current which maintains the
arc, is mounted on a spring G’ or other yield-
mg snppor~ This ~ especially importan~
when the currentis a~erna~ng’. Thesp~ng
G’ has a tendency to prevent the vibratious ~oo
of the coil G, due ~o the alternating curren~
from reaching the framework of the lamp



and causing humming. The spring G’ su~
rounds a rod or other suitable support G~,
which acts as a guide to direct the move-
meats of the coil, and thereby mMntain it in

5 parallel relation with the core F. A dash-
pot H, connected to the outer end of lever E,
serves to regulate the mo~ons of the carbon-
feeding mechm~ism. As shown, the cylinder
of dash-pot H is movable and its piston is

to fixed.
The clutch employed herein is preferably

constructed as f~lows: It is formed of sev-
eral parts stamped out of sheet metal. !u
Fig. 6 is shown the blank for the movable jaw

~5 of clutch D, made of sheet me(al, whi~ may
be phospho~bronz% and which is so notched
and shaped, as shown in Fig. 6, that it may
be bent into complete form. (Shown in Fig.
9.) In its complete form ~he movable jaw

eo composes a thin vertical por~on forming the
arm H’, a fla~ ho~zontal portion 1, forming a
jaw having a curved edge 2 to fit the side of
the carbon, two notches 3 3, and a depending
portion 4 at ~e outer end of the person 1.

~5 The other end of arm H’ is formed with a
hoNzon~d flattened po~’tion 5, having a perfo-
ration 6. In ~ig. 7 is a blank I, which is
shaped and bent to form the other jaw of the
~utch, asshown in Fig. 9. The blankI is of

30 a square shape and is provided with petfo-
ra~ons 7 at i~s corners and wi~ a curved
edge 8 in a eu~away person at one side to fit
against the side of the earbon~od, the cut-
away person forming the projec~ons 9. The

35 latter are bent downward at a right angle,
and the opposite end of blank I is MmHarly
ben~, as shown in ~ig. 9, thereby bNnging the
perfom~ons 7 in dinemen~ as shown.

In ~iz. S is shown a frame formed of an
40 oblong ~haped wire parr 10and e~s~pieee

1!, secured to its ends. The cross-piece 11-
is provided with a small screw 12 and jam-
nu~ 13, as shown in. Fig. 9. The jaw formed
from the blank I is mounted on the frameK,

45 the wire part 10 extending through perfora-
tions 7 and through notches 3 3 in the other
part of the jaw. The jaw formed from the
blank I is mounted Mso on the lower end of
~e rod D’. By memos of set~crew 12 and

5o jam-nut 13, which bea~% as shown, agains~
~e rear of the jaw formed from blank I, the
latter can be adjusted on the wire par~ 10 to
the properpoM~on for cohper~ng with the
other jaw to clutch the carbon-rod and also

55 to compensate for wear of the clutch, there-
by prolonging the life of the latter.

To hold ~e jaw Z in ~osed position, r~ease
ib from ~m carbon-rod, and restore it to closed
poN~on, ~he fol~wing device is employed:

5~ Upon the rod D’ is mounted a braekebarm L,
having a sleeve L’ and setscrew ,’, engaging
the rod D’, whereby the arm L can be adjusted
upon the rod D’. A rod ~" extends through
~he outer end of arm L and through the per-

(5 foration 6 in the end of arm H’and a stop or
enlatvement ~’" beneath the end of II’, ~e
lower end of ~" depeudiug from stop l’".

3[ounted on the rod f’ and located betweeh
the outer end of bmcke~arm L and the outer
end of arm H~ is a coiled spring v~", the ten- 7°
Men of which may be regulated by adjusting
the armLon rod D’. The jaw~ is held in
its normal closed posi~on by ~he spriug vz"
hNding down the outer end of arm H’. When
the clutch is lowered by the ae~on of the 75
feeding mechan~m, the stop l’" is brought
against the bo~om of easing 1, or a suitable
abutment thereon, which raises the outer
end of arm H’ and releases jowl. In ~m up-
ward movement of rod C ~te sp~ng ~" reacts 8o
to close the jaw ~ and cause it to g~tsp the
upper carbon-re& The lower end of rod g’
projects throu~ a hole )~’ in the bottom of
casing A and is provided with a button ~’,
by which ~e jaw g may be released by hand, 85
if desired. Wheu alterna~ng currents trav-
erse the coil G, it is desirable to latNnate
the iron core F thoroughly. For this pu~-
pose the core F is preferably constructed as
fol~ws: zks shown, three thin strips of iron 90
~i are riveted togethe~ having the same
length as the core and so bent as to afford
wings M’, one hundred and twenty degrees
apart, and a central tubuiar pas,~ge-way 3i"
for a wire N, extending through the same. 95
The extremi~es of ~he wings 5i’ a~ bent in-
ward to form fl~e core F in the shape of a cyl-
inder, as shown ill Fig. ~ and in dotted lines
in Fig. 2. The hollow spaees bhus formed are
packed with iron wires, as indicated at N’ in ~oo
Fig. 4. The slols which exist between the
edges of the wings M’ are covered wi~h mica
or other mate~al, which prevents the escape
of the wires. The wire N, extending through
the core G, is provided wi~ a disk ~ at its ~o5
upper end and disks p" at its lower end, a
spNng P being located between the upper
end of core F and disk p and a spring P’ be-
ing located between the disks p" ~". These
springs tend to allow the core a cer~tin play ~o
under t.he alt.erna~ing magnctNm, which play
or tremor is not conveyed in its full force to
~e movin~ pa~s of the feed mechanism, such
as lever E and clutch D.

The core G, construeted as set fort.h, af- ~5
fords a solid structure laminated and so ar-
ranged as to prevent induet~nalcurrents,
and thereby avoid heaOng,

R indicates the resistance, Ioeaied ill the
top of the lamp and preferably eonsU’ucted x~o
as follows:

The resistance R is composed of spirals R’,
of German silver or other high-reMstance
wire, wound upon a suitable suppor~ S, of
refractory mateNal of an insuia~ng char~t~ z~5
ter. ThesupporbSisconstructedofanum-
ber of pieces T, of baked ea~henware or dor-
celain, having projections T’ ab their ends
which fib into grooves or depresMons U in the
plates V V’, ~he plate V being ab the top of ~3o
the lamp~ase and the plate V’ resting on the
top of the caMng A. ThepiecesThave notches
~ in their outer part in which lie the wound
spirals R’. (Shown fi~ plan view in Fig. 11.)
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The circuit of fl~e lamp is indicated by dot-
ted lines and is from terminal V~ ~o and
through the re,stance-wire R’, from thence
to and through coil G, from coil G by suit-

5 able contacts to and through the carbon-rod
C, through carbons g g’ to the lower fram~
work, and back by suitab~ connec~ons, such
as an insulated cable, as usually provided, to
the outgoing terminal Va of the lamp.

~o What we claim as new, nnd desire to secure
by Letters Patent of the United States, is

1. In a carbon feeding and regula~ng mech-
anism for electri~arc lamps, the combina~oa
of a magne~e~h a coiled spring situated be-

~5 low the coil, upon which it is yi~dingly sup-
ported, a core mounted for movemen~ a feed
mechanism, and a spent connec~on between
fl~e core and the feed mechan~m, the a~
rangement being such that both the core and

~o the coil a~ movable for the purpose of re-
ducing vibration and hummin~

2, In an ~ectr~-arc lamp, the combination
of a dutch, an actua~ng-coih a c~led spent
situated below the coil for supporting it, and

25 also perm~ng it to move sfigh~y in a ver-
tical direGion, a guide for directing the ve~
ileal moveme~ of the coil, a core movable
within the coil, a connection between the core
and the ~uteh, and springs situated above

3° and below the core, which form an elastic con-
nection between ~he core and the clutch.

3. In an alcott,-arc lamp, the eombina~m~
of a magnet having a central opening for re-
ceiving the core, a coiled spring situated be-

35 low the magnet and lending ab all times ~o
move the magnet upward, a guide for die,c>
ing the movmnents of the magne~ a spNng-
supported core arranged to move wifl~in the
magnet and to control the feed of the lamp,

40 and means for maintaining the core and mag-
net in parallel relation.

4. In acarbonfeedingand reguia~n~meeh-
anism for eleetri~are lamps, a sp~ng-sup-
ported magne~cNl, a guide therefor in com-

45 bina~on with a core movab~ endwise on i~s
support and provided at i~ ends with con-
trolHng-spNngG as and h~r the purpose set
forth.

5. A carbon feeding and regulating mech-
5o amsm for e~etN~arc lamp~ compriNng a ve~

~cdly-movable carhomcarrymg rod, a hori-
zontal lever pivoted ~o a fixed part of the
lamp, a magtm~eore suspended from one end
of slid horizontal lever and movab~ endwise

55 on ~ssupport, spNngscont, rolhnglheendwise
movementof the core, a magne~coil mounted
on a y~lding snpporb a clutch engaging the
carbon-rod, and a vertical rod suspended
f~m the other end of said horizomal lever

6o and con nec~ed to one of the jaws of the dutch,
whereby upon the deseen~ of said vertical rod
~he clutch re~ases ~he earbomcarrying rod,
as set forfl~.

6. A carbon feeding and regula~ng meeh-
65 anismfore~e~i~arc lampGcompNNnga ve}-

~cMly-movab~ carbon-carrying rod, a heN-

zontal lever pivoted to a fixed part of the
lamp, a magne~core yiddingly supported on
one end of said hoNzoutal lever, a magne~
coil mounted ou a y-i~ding support, a clutch 7o
nomnally engaging the carbonated, a vertical
rod suspended from ~e other end of said
ho~zonbal lever and connected to one of the
jaws of the dutch, a spNng hNding the other
jaw in engagement with the carbon-rod and 75
serving to restore R be engagement with the
latter when released, and means for r~eaMng
the clutch from the carbon-rod, substan~ally
as set forth.

7. A carbon fee~ing m~d regula~ng meeh- 80
anism for e~ctNc-arc lamps, eompNMng a
verficMly - movable carbon - carrying rod, a
hoNzontal lever pivoted to a fixed part of the
lamp, a magnet-core yieldingly suspended
from one end of said hoNzontal lever, a mat- 85
net-coil mounted on a yielding suppor~ a
dash-pot suspended from the other end of
said lever, a clutch normMly engaging the
carbon-rod, a ver~cal rod also suspended
from said oflmr end of the hoNzon~al ~ver 9°
and connected to one of the jaws of ~e clutch,
a spring for holding the other jaw of the
clutch in engagement with the carbon-rod
and serving ~o restore it to engagement there-
with when re~ased, and means for re~aMng 95
the elu~h from the carbon-rod, substan~ally
as set forth.

8. A magne~ore, coursing of a solid body
having Rs exterior formed of thin sheet metal,
and Rs inteNor with ~ngthwise parti~ons of ~oo
thin sheet metal, and wires filling the com-
m~men~ formed by the paragons, substan-
~ally as set forth.

9. A magne~cor~ eonMstingof a laminated
s~ruetureof thin sheet metal withaeen~al ~o5
opening and pavilions ~ng’thwis% and wires
filling fl~e compa~men~ formed by the par-
titions.

10. A magnet-core conMs~ng of thin sheets
of metal extending~ngbhwiseof theeoreand iio
bent to form a central passageway, length-
wise par~fions and the exterior wall of tim
core, and wires filling the compartments
.formed by the partifion~

11. h magne~eore eonMs~ng of st~qps of i~5
thin metal bent to form acentral opening for
the passage of a wit~ or rod, lap#at length-
wise wings forming patellas,dive,taint outer
portions forming the exle~or of the core, and
wires filling the compartments formed by the 12o
partition~

12. In an electric-arc lamp, a ve~icMly-
movable earbon~arrying rod, a lever pivoted
u~ a fixed part of the ~mp, an ~ectmmagne~
having a core suspended from one end of the ~e5
lever, a clutch normally in engagement with
the earbon~arrying rod and having a fixed
jaw, a vertical rod suspended from the other
end of the leverand connected to the fixed
jaw, a movable jaw, asp~ng hNding the mov- ~3o
able jaw in engagemen~ with the carbon-rod
and restoNng it to normal postmen when r~
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leased and means for rdea~ng the movab~
jaw upon the descent of the carbon-rod, sub-
sta~ially as set forth.

13. A earbon-elutch for decistere lamps,
5 constructed as follows: a fixed jaw mounted

on a suppm~ and formed from a sheeNmetal
blank with a concave edge to bite the carbon,
and depending perforated ends, a U-shaped
oblong frame formed from a rod, a crosspiece

~o secured to ~e ends of the U-shaped tram%
a seNserew in said cross-piece at the rear of
and abutMng against the rear end of the fixed
jaw, a movab~ jaw formed from a sheeNmetal
blank and eons~ng of an arm constituting’

xS ~ thin verMeal sBrip, a fiat porMon at erie end
of the latter bent at a ~ght angle thereto and
having a curved edge ~o bite the carbon, and
notches at its rear ~hrough which passes the
outer end of M~e ~haped frame serving as

zo a fu~rum on which the movab~ jaw reeks;
and a spring and stop at the outer end of the
arm of ~he movab~ jaw connected wi~h the
suppor~ of the fixed jaw, whereby the mov-
able jaw is held in engagement with the ear-

~S ben-rod, and released there~om in ~e verN-
eel movemen~ of the ~utMt.

14. In an electOr-are lamp, theeombina~on
of a reMs~anee~dl, a number of radially-dis-
posed blocks of insula~on ha%ng beveled or

30 inMined ends and separated from each other
and their support by an airspace, notM~es
cut therein for the reeepMon of the re,stance-
wire, and beveled or inclined Mumps for se-
eu~ng ~he blocks of insulation in place.

35 15. Inan e~ct~arelam~ theeombina~on
of a resistane~coil, a central support, blocks
of refractory insulaMng mate~al radially dis-
posed around the suppo~ but separated there-
from by an airspace, berried Mamping-su~

~o faces on ~he ends of the blocks, and top and
bo~om plates secured to the central snppor%
whiM~ engage the beveled damping~urfaees
of the insula~ng-bloeks.

16. As an article of manufaetur% a clutch
4S for an ar~lamp eomp~Mng a punching hav-

ing a g~pping-surfaee formed integral there-
with and mounted on a support ex~ending at
right angles theret% a second punching piv-
oted to a frame carried by the first a~ a pMnt

5o substanMally opposite %s g~pping-su~aee
and acting as a movab~ gripping-surface,
and an arm formed integral with one of the
punehings, which passes under that punch-
ing andalso the oneoppoMte ~hereto~ the said

55 arm acting to trip the clutch.
17. As an ar~e~ of manufactur% an de-

ment of a clutch eomp~Mng a shee~metal
punching, having an extens~n I with a gNp-
ping-surface 2, slots 3, 3~ a tongue ~, and an

60 arm or extenMou II’.
18. As an erode of manufacture, the sta-

tionary dement of an arcqamp clutch com-
p~sing a metal punchin~ having downward-
ly-projecting exten~ons e, ~ conta~ing hales
7, 7 for feeding the support for the moving 65
dement of the du~E and a gNppinDsurfaee
8 which N formed integral with the mMn body
of the punching between the ex~n~ona

19. In an dec~ic-arcNm~the eomMna~on
of a frame having a closed, or opmC~caHy 7°
dosed, bo~om, a casing having ventilatin~
opening~ which surrounds the bottom, the
sMd ope~ngs bring ~ca~d bdow the bo~om,
and an ornament~ Nng ex~nding around the
ea~ng and forming a chamber which commm 75
nieates with the ventih~ting-open~gs.

20. In an dectNmarc lamp, the eomMnafion
of a frame having a closed bottom, a easing
which su~ounds and extends bdow said bot-
tom and is provided with ven~la~n&open- 80
lugs, an ornament~ riug open on its top side,
exmnd~g around the easing and forn~ng a
chamber which communicates with the venfi-
leant-openings, "and a second ornamental
Nng arranged to flare outwardly and cover 85
the open end of the fi~>named ring.

~1. In an de~a~ lamp, thecomMnat~n
of a serew-~readed price,on having a ve~
~cal slot therein, a g~b~h~der mouuted for
mov~nent on the pr~ee~on, and a meanss~ 9°
cured to the globe-h~der and working in the
slo~ for preven~ng the holder from turnin~

~2. In an deetN~arc lamp, ~m eomMna~on
of a screw-threaded price,on having a ver-
~eal slot therd~ a glob~h~der mounted for 95
movement on the projee~on, and a nut for
raiNng and loweNng tl~e ~obe-hdder.

~3. In an M~rnating-cu~ent apparatus,
the combina~on of a magne~c~l adapted to
carry ~rna~ng curren~ a flexible support ~oo
therefo~ a guide for d~ec~ngthe movemen~
of the coil, an armature ~cated within the in-
fluence of the magne~coil, and a flexiNe sup-
po~ for the armature, whereby humming and
vibra~on of ~he parts are preven~d. ~o5

¯ ~4. In an ~rna~ng- current apparatus,
the comMna~on of a seined-magnet adap~d
to carry Mterna~ng current, a support for
the parts o{ the appara~u~ a spHng between
the magnet and the suppor~ a guide for d~ ~o
reefing the movemen~ of the magnet, a ~mg
hated armature arranged to work with the
magne~ and a spring-suspension for the a~
mature, whereby humming and vibra~on of
the parts are prevented. ~ ~5

In witness whereof we have hereunto set our
hands this 16th day of Oetobe~ 1897.

ELIHU THOMSON.
CHARLES E. HARTHAN.

W~ne~es:
Jo~ W. G~O~E~,
HENRY O. WESTENDARP.
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE,

CHARLES E. KARTHAN, OF LYNN, MASSACHUSETTS, AS~GNOR TO THE
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, OF NEW YORK.

ELECTRIC-ARC LAMP.

SPEC£FIC~TION forminR ~art of Letters Patent Na 667,128, dated January 29, 1901.

A~pli~tion N~ JNy 2~ 1898. geN~ N~ 686,978, ~No m0~13

Be it known that ~ CHARLES E. HARTHAN,
a citizen of the United States, residing at
Lynn, in the county of Essex, State of Massa-

5 chuset~, have invented certain new and use-
ful Improvements in Arc-Lamps, (Case No.
788,) of which the followingN a specification.

My inven~on relates ~o arc-lamps, and has
for its objec~ to improve their construc~on;

io and ~o this end it consists in the parts and
combina~on of parts hereinafter described
and ~aimed.

In the accompanying drawings, which show
an ~nbodiment of my invention, Figure 1 is

15 a front elevation of a lamp with the outer
globe in sec~on. Fig. 2 is a side elevation of
the mechaMsm employed to support the cyb
inde~cap. Fig. 3 is a front eleva~on of the
same. Fig. ¢ is a plan view of the cap~up-

~o por~ with porNons broken away. Fig. 5 is a
front e~va~on of a lamp w~h the globe and
casing in sermon. Fig. 6 is a detai|of the
globe-~eking device. Fig. 7 is a sectional
detail of the re~stance-supporNug frame and

25 also of the canopy. Fig. 8 is a detail of the
resNtanc~suppo~. Fi~ 9 N a detail ifius-
truing the meansemployed in insulaNng the
side rods. Fig. 10 is a perspective view of a
re~anc~slid~ Fig. H shows the shape of

3° the cornice of the lamp~aNn~
In manufactuNng arc-lamps i~ N deNrab~

from a selling point of view to make them a~-
tmc~v~ and i~ is necessary ro construct them
as cheaply as l)osNbl~ The mechanism of

35 the lamp is usually surrounded by a casing,
and in order ~o make this casing as cheaply
as possible I const, ru~ i~ of sheet metal and
make it into the form of a cyhnder A;having
suitable bands or ornamm~ta~ons A’, formed

40 by rolling the sheet metal of which % is com-
posed between rolls duNng the process of
cons~ue[im~. Thelower end of the caMng is
perforated, as shown, ~o perm~ ven~laOon
and keep the parts cool. Mounted on the

45 ends of the cylinder A are cornices A~ and
A3. These ~n~es are Nm~ar in construc-
~on and are formed by the same formers. As
ib is necessary ~o v~late the lamp-caNng,
the side ~of thelowercorn~e ~s made atNfle

5° shoNer ~han the side a’, so that aircan enter
a~ a poin~ above the outer globe B and pass

upward through the lamp parts, thereby keep-
lug the temperature of the lamps down to a
p~determined amount.

In Fig. ll is shown the construcNon of the 55
cornices. For convenience and cheapnessof
cons~ruc~0n the cornices are made of ~wo
pieces a and a’, which lap over each other a~
point a~. The two pieces are formed sepa-
rately and are afterward secured together by 50
spinning, which makes a water-fi~ht j~nt
between them. In so far as the con~truc~ou
of the cornices is concern~l it does not ma~
ter whether they are provided wi~ side pom
tions a and ~ of the shape and length shown 55
or not, the essen~al feature being ~o make
the cornice in two par~s and to secure them
in the manner shown. The side a’ of the
cornice is secured to ~e caNng A in any suit-
able manner as, for example, byNve~ngor 7°
soldering. The upper cornice A~is reversed
with respect ~o the lower one and extends
above the caNng A.and is secured in place by
~ve~ng or solde~ng the ]oug side a’ to the
casing. The upper cornice commonly sur- 75
rounds a resistance in a direcbcurrent lamp
and a reactance in an Mterna~ng-curren~
lamp, and for ven~!afing the resNtance or
reactance the ~ng side a’ of the cornice A~ is
perforated by a series of small holes A~, as 80
shown in Figs. 5 and 7.

When the lamp is intended for ou~oLdoor
service, a metal cover C is provided resem-
bling an iuverted sance~which extends down
over the short side a of ~he upper cornice and 85
prevents wa~er from entering ~he casing. By
making the cornices Mmilar and reverMng
the upper one suffiMent ~om N providedat the
top for the resistance or reactance, and the
size of this resistance or reactance may be 9°
vaned without alteNng the size of the caNng.
This makes all of the lamps present a uni-
form appearance whether they are intended
for alternating or con~nuous current.

When a lamp is intended for indoor use, 95
where ornamental appearance N an impo~
~an~ feature, the arrangement shown in Fig.
7 is employed. Secured to the c~Hng or
other suitab~ support N a ceiling-board D,
made of insula~ug mate~al and preferably ~oo
ef non-emnbu~ible mateNM--as porc~ain~or
example. On the under side of the boardis



a hook D’, arranged to support the lamp b)
the ring D~, which ring is insulated from the
lamp by the bushing Da. The bushing is
mounted in a U~haped cas~ng D~ which is

5 sc~w-t, hreaded to the reMstance-supporting
dome E. E~ct~cal connec~ou between the
hange~board and the lamp is made by the
cables F and F’.

Surrounding the cNling-board, cables, and
~o hook is a split canopy, so arranged that one-

half of it may be swung ou~ward on hinges
G’ to permit inspection and also to permit
the removal of the lamp. The eanopyN pro-
vided wi~ enla~ved heads G~ and a eon-

~5 tracted neck G~, the upper head surrounding
the c~ling-board D and the lower head the
cornice A~ The lower head is slotted to re-
ceive the actuating-hand~ of the switch H.
Secured to the neck of the canopy is an in-

to ternal flange or collar G~, which closely su~
rounds the U-shaped casting D~, suitable
openings being provided for the reeep~on of
the cab~s F and F’. This prevents the heat
from passing upward to the ceiling. The

e5 heat passes outward from the casing through
the space between the upper cornice Aa and
the canopy and also through the holes Gs in
the canopy.

It will be seen that the canopy projects
3o downward over the cornice, so that the lamp

presents an unbroken ornmnentat~n from
the globe to the ceiling, a feature which adds
grea~y to the appearance of the lamp.

In direc>cnrrent la~nps designed for con-
35 sta.ng-poten~M dreui~ it is customary to

mount a reMstance in the top of ~he lamp,
and for this purpose a eas>metal dome g is
provided, having radial slots E’ for the re-
ception of the bloeks of iusulating mate~al

40 Ee, which carry the reMstancmedl Ea. The
dome is made hollow in order to radiate the
heat generated by the reNstance-coil and
also to receive certain of the opera~ng parts
of the lamp. In the p~sent instance the up-

45 per end of the tube I and the dash-pot I’are
within the dome. On the lower end of the
done is a cyHndNcal flange E~, adapted to be
secured to the lamp~rame J by screws.

Situated at the bosom of the insula~ng-
5° blocks E~ and formed integral with the flange

E~ are beveled lugs or projee~ous e, arranged
~o secure the blocks at their lower end. The
blo~s E~ are preferably made of porcelain
or other non-eombus~ble mateNal and are pro-

55 vided with openings E~ for the recep~on of
the reNstanc~c~N E~. Between the blocks
and the slots E’ in the dome are strips of as-
bestos or similar mateNal e’, which compen-
sate for any slight irregula~es in the parts

5o and at the same time assist in retMning the
b~eks in place. The insulaNng-blocks are
secured in place at the top by a plate K, hav-
ingdownwardly-projecNng feet K’,which ~est
upon fl~e upper beveled ends thereo~ The

65 plate also acts as a support for the binding-
posts L and L’ and is secured to the dome by
screws.

Referent more partieMaNy to Fig. 5, ~e
method of winding the resistance will be de-
seabed. The res~tanc~wire is first coiled 7°
like a helical spring and the spring wonnd
around the dome. The outer end of ~e re-
sistance is connected to the binding-post L’
and is wound in an au~ockwise direction
until it arrives at the insnla~ng-bushing 5I, 75
where it is given half a ~urn, and the balance
of the coil wound in a clod<wNe direc~m~ and
~nallyseeured toinsulating-bushingN’. The
tuner end of ~e resistance is so arranged
that it may be connected to any one of the 8o
loops Ne formed on the magnet-winding Ma.
This is to adapt the lamp for use on different
circuits or for different currents.

In order to adjust a lamp for use on dif-
ferent drcuits, ~ N often necessary to change 8s
the amount of resistance in circuit there-
with, and for this purpose a two-part clamp
or sHde~ Fig. 10, is provided and so ar-
ranged tha~ it may be slid along two turns
of the coil N~d cut out more or less resistance. 9°
By arranging ~he reNstancemoil in such man-
ner that part is wound in one direction and
part in the reverse direeNon a wide range
of regula~on by ~e resistance is obtMne&
When the clamp N is in the posi~on shown, 9~
current in passing from the coil Ma to bind-
ing-post L’, or vice versa, is practically
sh unfed past two turns of the reNstance-wire,
whereas if the clamp N is placed a~ss the
two lower turns only a single turn of resist- ~o~
anee is cut ou~. SHding the clamp along the
wire will of course vary the amount of re-
Mstance in c~cuig

The arrangement of the ~Mstanc~wire and
its supports is a particularly deMmble one, ~o5
for it permi~ the adjusting of the wire after
it has been mounted in place, and where ~e
turns of wi~ of which the resistance is com-
posed are close together this is an important
featur~ ~ ~

In order to prevent car~essness on the ~ar~
of the tNmmer, the globe B is carded ~y ~
holder B’, which is secured to the lowerends
of rods Be, and the rods in turn are locked
in their raised po~on by the pivoted bail B~ ~r5
The bail is contrMled from the outside of the
caNngbythethumb-nutB~. ThisnecesM~ates
the use of both hands when the globe is low-
ered, for the globe has to be raised sligh~y
before the hook-shaped end of the latch B~ ~co
can be withdrawn from the openings B~ in the
side rods.

To prevent the entrance of water into the
outer globe B, a cylindNcal flange A~ is
mounted on the lower end of the casing A, ~e5
which flares on.yard over fl~e opening in the
globe. In orderto make a ~ghtjoint between
the flange and the globe and also to cmnpen-
sate for differen~Nzed globes, the globe is
supposed by an adjustable holder O, which ~3o
in the present instance comprises a cas~metal
holder O’, having a loos~y-fit~ng cup~haped
ring Os at its upper end for recN~pg ~he
globe. By making the ring O~ a loose fit



the hoider O may be rotated without turning
the globe. The holder is supported from
~s~piece B’ by a screw~hreaded stud O~,
having a cutaway portion O~, and extending

5 across this cutaway potion is a pin O~which
prevents the removal of the suppor~ but per-
mits it to be freely adjusted in ~ ver~cai di-
reckon.

In ret, rimming the lamp ~e holder O is
~o first turned in a direction to lower the globe.

The globe and holder are then moved bodily
upward, which permits the withdrawal of the
hooked latch B~, and after this has been done
the globe may be lowered in the usual way.

~5 To return the parts of the lamp to their nor-
mal position after ret~mming, the reverse of
the opera,on is performed.

In ret~mming lamps it frequency happens
~mt the t~mmer will drop the cap for the

e~ inner cylinder,and thus break the outer globe.
When the cap is cold, this is not so liable to
happen; but when the cap is too hot to be
~tkeu in the hand and it is necessary to use
p~ers or some Mmilar device ~ere is great

e5 ~ab~y of acNden~ To guard against this,
~m cap is permanently secured to the lamp,
but is so arranged that it may be removed
from its normal posi~on when it is deMred
to insert a new carbon in the upper holdem

3o Since it is desirable to have the floor of the
clutch which controls the feed of the upper
carbon located at a fixed point with respect
to the working parts of ~e lamp, I provide
a ~xed support which constitutes a floor for

35 the clutch and at the same ~me serves to
prevent the eyHnde~cap from droppin~

Referring more par~culaNy to ~igs. ~, 3,
and ~, ~e support consists of a flat metal
plate P, havingtwo upwardly-extendinglugs

4o P’ and two downwardly-extending lugsP~ and
P~, lug Pe being arranged to support the free
end of the cylinder-cap Q after the cyEnder
Q’ has been removed and lug pa to form a
hing~support for one side of the cap. The

45 support P is retained in place by two verfi-
cMly-extending ~ds P~, which are screw-
threaded to the under side of the frame J’.
The holes in the outer ends of the lugs P’ are
large enough to make an easy fit, so as to pe~

50 mit the snppm’t toadjusti~L and by taking
out the pins P~ the support may be removed
from the lamp. The arrangement of the
support Pand the rods P~ is such that the
support is pract~ally capable of universal

55 moron--that is to say, there is enough play
between the parts so that the support can ~lt
both on a hoNzontal and a vertical axis.

The clutch is secured to the lower end of
the tube I and conMsts of a pair of collars

6o S and S’, which are connected by Nde bars S~.
Pivotally secured to the lower cMlar S’ is a
pair of clutch membe~ S~, arranged to g~p
the upper carbon and feed it downw~d as
the carbons are consumed. The ~utch mere-

55 bets are provided with exten~ons Sa,arranged
in such manner that they wi~, when the tube
I is lowered a certain amoun~ strike the top

of the support P and trip the clutch. By re-
ferNng to Fig. 4 it will be seen O~at the sup-
port P is provided with a rectangular central 7o
opening @. This opening is arranged to re-
ceive the downwardly-extending lugs S~ of
the clutch members, thereby sho~ening the
space required by ~he clutch. The opening
between the collars S and S’ of the ~utch is 75
so arranged that the carbon can be held by
the finge~ or pliers, or the contact device se-
cured to the end of the carbon can be held
while the carbm~ N inserted in place.

The cylinder-cap Q ~ substan~Mly~rcuiar 80
in outline and is provided with a O~haped
lug Q~on one side, which extends around the
lug P~ on the support, and the ends of the
lug are connected by a pin Qa. The cap is
provided with two Nrcular flange~ the upper 85
one being arranged to rest on the top of the
cylinder Q’, while the lower one is somewhat
smalMr than the cylinder and form~ together
with the cylinder, a gas-chamber for preven~
ing the free entranceof air a~ this point. The 9°
cap is normally supported by the cylinder Q’,
as shown by the fulNHne poN~on; but when
~ N dented to retNm the lamp the cylinde~
holding device Q~ is released and the cylinder
lowered until the cap rests on tb#lugs Wand 95
P~ in the manner shown in the broken and
dotted lines, Fig. 3. The upper carbon is
then raised, either by hand or with a pair of
pliers, which permi~ ~he cap to be moved
Mightly to the ~ght, and the fla~ened edge ~oo
of the cap Q~ will slip past the end of the lug.
P~ and permit the cap to drop to the poN~on
shown in dotted lines, Pig. 3, the pin Qa pre-
venting it from droppin~ With thN arrange-
meat the cap is out of the way and does not ~o5
interfere with the retMmming of the lamp
and at the same ~me N prevented from drop-
ping and breaking the globe. After the new
carbons have been placed in the lamp the
capis placed in the broken and dotted line ~o
position and the cylinder mounted in place,
which moves the cap upward to the full-Hue
poN~on.

It is necessary in certain types of lamps to
insulatethelower~arbonholderfrom theside ~5
framesi and it has been a matter of conMdem
able difficuity to pro~de a sa~sfactory con-
s~ruction. In Fig.9 the construc~on is shown
in detail, in which T represents the frame
connecting the side tubes T’, (the latter are ~eo
shown in Fi~ 5,) and it is provided with a hole

or opening at its outer end for the recept~n
of the tube. Mounted within the hole is a
metal bushing comp~Mng a mMn body Te and
awasherT~ Between the metal bushing~nd ~e5
the flame is an insula~ng-bushing T~, prefe~
ably composed of m~a, but other forms of
insulating mateNal may be used, if deNred.
The metal and insula~ng bushings are se-
cured in place by Nve~ng the main body Te ~3o
of the metal bushing over the washerT~. The
frame T is secured to lhe side tubes by means
of the h~low screws T~. The arrangement
above described is par~culaNy useful where



it is de, red to remove the frame T, for the
insu]a~on is so arranged that it is not dis-
turbed and the metal bushing makes a good
working fit with the tube. ~¥ith other con-

5 struc~ons pre~ou~y emp~yed it was neces-
sary ta use a new insula~ng-bushing each
~me the ]amp was taken down, whereas wi~
the present construc~ou a ~ngle bushing lasts
as long as the lamp.

~o What I claim as new, and de,re to secure
by Le~ers Paint of the United States, is-

1. In an ~ect~arc lamp, the combina~on
of an actua~ng-magne~a device for steadying
the acHon of the ]amp, a frame for carrying

~5 thedevice which ~ ~cated above the magnet,
a circular casing for the magnet which ~ pro-
vided with ven~lating-openings admitting air
to that portion of the cuing surrounding the
magne~ an annular coru~e secured to the

eo upper end of ~e case and surrounding the
steadying device, the said corn~e b~ng open
a~ its upper end; a second m~nular cornice
like the first, but reversed with respect there-
to, the said cornice being secured to the cas-

e5 ing at its upper end, but standing away from
it at its lower end to permit air to freely enter
~he ven~la~ng-openings, at the same Hme
~reven~ng di~ ~om passing into the open-
lugs.

3o 2. The combination of an ~ec~-arc lamp,
a fixed suppor~ means extending between the
support and ~he lamp for sustaining the lat-
ter, a split canopy which surrounds the sup-
port and said means and is provided with a

35 rest~cted neck and two enlarged or flaring
ends, and an in~ernal flange or collar secured
to the canopy which closely surrounds the
lamp-sust~ning m~ans.

3. The combina~on of a hange~board, an
4o arc-lamp, meansforsupportingthelamp from

the board, a canopy which cou~sts of a split
cylind~cal body having a rest~cted neck and
two outwardly-flaUnt end por~on~ one of
which sm’rounds the hange~board, the other

45 the lamp, the latter end being provided wi~h
ven~la~ng-h~es and a collar or flange se-
cured to the inside of the canopy for direct-
ing ~e hot a~ from the lamp out through the
ven~la~ng-openings and preven~ng ~ from

50 paring up to the hange~board.
4. In an ~ect~c-arc lamp, the combina~on

of a c~Nng-board, means for suppor~ng the
lamp, a split canopy surrounding ~he support
and comp~ng a metal cylinder having a con-

55 tracted neck and ouNvardly-flaHng ends, and
a split internal c~lar or flange which prevents
the heat from pas~ng upward from the lamp
to the e~Eng-board.

5. In an e~etN~arc lamp, the combina~on
60 of a cNHng’-board, means for suppor~ng the

lamp, a spl~ canopy surrounding the support
and eomprisinga metal cylinder having a con-
tracted neck and outwardly-flaNng ends, a
split internal eNlar or flange wh~h N secured

65 to the neck and prevents the heat from pass-
ing upward from the lamp,the split in the can-
opy and in the collar e~nNding, and ven~la~

lug-openings permitting the free egress of
heated Mr from the lamp.

6. In an ~ectN~arc lamp, the combination 70
of a suppor~ng re~anc~dom% a frame to
which the dome N secured, a coiled resNtanc~
wire one potion of wh%h N wound in a clock-
wise d~ec~on, and a second potion wound in
an an~ockwise direc~on around the dome, 75
insula~n~blocks mounted on the dome which
serve to separate the re~ance ~om the dome
and at the same Nme hold the turns of the
reN~ance~l in fixed rela~on to each other,
and a contact device for establishing elec- 8o
tNcal eonnec~on with ~e resistance.

7. In an a~-lamp, the comNna~on of a
cas~metM reNOunce-dome, notched radiM
blocks mounted thereon, a coiled reNstance-
wire moun~d on the block~ the arrangement 85
of the coils being such that one part of the
wire is wound in a dockwNe direc~on and
the bMance in an ~ockwise dive,on, and
an adju~aMe slider moun~d on the resist-
anc~w~e for varying its nerve length. 90

8. In an ~ectN~arc lamp, the combina~on
of a metal reM~anc~dome having beveled
lugs formed at the base, a detachable sup-
port at the top of the dome having down-
wardly-ex~nding feet, not~md insulating- 95
b~d~ moun~d in the dome and secured in
place by the feet and beveled lugs, and a re-
~ane~wire coiled in the notches in said
blocks.

9. In an ~eetN~are iamp, the combina~on ~oo
of a metal reNstance-dome having a flange
at i~ lower end formed in~grM therewith,
beveled lugs on the flange, a shee~met~ sup-
po~ located at the top of the dome and hav-
ing downwardly-ex~aNng feet, insu~n~ ~o5
blocks mounted on the dome between ~e fee~
and the beveled lugs, and a layer of non-com-
bustible mate~M between the blocks and fi~e
dome, which serves to compensate for slight
~regu~es. ~ ~ c

10. In an ar~mN the comMnafion of a
resista~m~dom% insulatin~blocks mounted
thereon, coiled re~anc~w~e wound there-
on in sp~s, the arrangement being such that
one part of the wire is wound an~ockwise ~5
and the b~ance ~ockwise, means for holding
the resistance at the point of turnin~ me~s
for secuNng the outer ends of the wire, and
a sliding contact arranged to bNdge more or
less of two gums of the coil. i2o

11. In an Mect~arc ~mN the combina~on
of a ~ob~hMde~ a locking device therefor,
means for Hmi~ng the upward movement of
the globe, and means for adjuring the ~obe
so arranged that it is necessary to lower the ~5
~obe Mighty before ~le lock can be released.

12. Inan eMctN~arclamN thecombinat~u
of a glob~hMde~ a locking device therefob
and means so arranged that it is necessary to
lower the globe Mighty before the lock can be ~3c
rMeased.

13. In an electric-arc ~mp, the combina~on
of a #obe, a verticMly-adjnstable support for
the #obe, a lock for secuNng the ~obe in po-
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~on, and means ~r rM~ngthe ~obesligh~y
agMn~ a s~fionary payor the lamp so~s ~
prevent the entrance of water and dirt into
the ~obe, the r~a~on of the ~ob~h~der and

5 the lock b~ng such that it is necessary to
~wer ~e ~ob~h~der ~igh~y b~ore the lock
can be r~eased.

14. In an ~ectHc~m~ the com~na~on
of a~ob% a ~ob~h~d~moun~d on a screw-

~o fl~readed stud car~ed by a s~t~e frame, an
outwardS-fining flange against which ~e
~obe is n~mM~ pressed, and a lock for the
h~deL comp~ng a mo~ng bM1 ha~ng
hooked ends and a pMr of verticMly-mova~e

~5 ~de rods; the r~a~on between the lock and
the holder being such that it is necessary to
~igh~y lower O~e ~obe before the lock can
be r~eased.

15. In a ~ob~h~d~ for an a~4am~ the
eo com~naOon of a screw-threaded stud, a

h~der mounted thereon and arranged to be
ver~c~ly a~u~a~ means for preven~ng
the h~der ~om being removed from the stud
du~ng the norm~ ac~ of ~earbon~g the

e5 lamp, and ~~moun~d cuwshaped ~ng
for suppor~ng the outer ~obe, which is so
arranged ~at the holder may be rotated with-
out moving the ~obe.

16. In an ~ectri~arc~m~ the com~na~on
3° of a cylinder su~onn~ng the carbons, a cap

for r~st~c~ng the passage of air into the c~-
inder, a ~ame located above the cap and ar-
ranged to hold die cap in sub~an~ its
normal position when the ~obe is removed,

35 and means thereon for holding the cap at one
side of i~ normM po~on whi~ the lamp is
being ~immed.

17. In an electric-a~m~ thecom~nation
of a cyfinder sn~oun~ng the carbon~ a cap

40 which n~mMly rests on the top of the c~in-
tier for rest~c~ng the passage of Mr into the
cfi~de~ a frame for h~ngthe cap afar the
c~inder has been removed in subs~n~ally
i~ uorm~ opera~ng po~o~ and a hook on

45 the frame for snstM~ng the cap in a down-
ward posi~on and at one side of the carbons
while the lamp is being ~t~mme&

18. As an a~icle of manufa~ur~ a com-
bined support for a cyHnde~cap and the floor

5° of a ~u~h, comp~ng a substan~ ci~u-

npwardly-ex~nding suppor~n~lugs, and a
pMr ~ downwardl~ex~n~ng cap~Mning

55 lugs.

19. In a carbon~eed ~ect~c-arc lamp, the
combinat~n of a tube su~ounding the car-
bon, a clutch mounted on the tube, the sMd
~utch composing two collars in fixed r~a~on
to each other having a space between them, 50
and so arranged that the upper carbon can
be g~pped by hand between them, and ~utch
membe~ for g~pping the carbon which are
pivotM~ secured to one of the collars.

~0. In an ~ec~clamp,t.he combina~on 5~
of a side rod, a yoke having a h~e therein.
through whi~ the rod passes, an insula~ng-
bushing located in the hole between the rod
and the yoke, the said bushing comp~ng a
body of insuring materiM which covers the 70
walls of the hole at all p~n~, and a tubular
metal sleeve which extends through the hole
and is flanged at its ends to hold the insula-
tion in place, the said sleeve being in direct
connec~on with the side rod. 75

21. In an ~ectg+arclamp,the combina~on
of a p~r of side rods, a yoke connec~ng the
rods m~d having h~es therein through which
the rods pass, an insu~ng-bushing comp~
ing a body of mica which covers the wall of 80
the hole and also’the top an4bo~mn surfaces
near the hole, washem which are ~cated above
and below the insula~on, and a metal ~eeve
which ~ ~veted over the washers to h~d them
in place, the said sleeve being in direct con- 85
tact with a side rod.

22. In an ~ectri~arclamp,ascrew-threaded
pr~ec~on secured to and depending ~om the
lower end of a ~ame, a h~der for supposing
the globe from its lower end, which is vertN 9o
call)" movable on said pr~ec~o~ and a nut
ser~ng to raise and hold the globe and its
h~der in po~on.

23. in an ~ecW~-arc lamp,the combinat~n
of a p~rof vertical side tubes forming a sup- 95
port for the ~we~carbon h~de~ rods moun~
ed for ver~cM movement w~hin the side tubes
and arranged to raise and lower the glob% a
screw-threaded exten~on on the piece con-
nec~ng the rod~ a vertically-adj u~able glob~ ~ oo
suppor~ng device mounted on the exten~on,
means for secu~ng the globe in its r~sed po-
sition, and a lock for said mean~

In w~ness whereof I have hereunto set my
hand this 18th day of July, 1898.

CHARLES E. HARTHAN.

W~ne~es:
DUGALD ~CKILLO~
HENEY O. WESTENDA~P.
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SPECIFICATIOI~ forming part of Letters Patent N~ 698,57~ dated April 29, 1902.

Ap~a~0n ~ June 5, 1901, Seri~ No, 63,216, (No m0ddS

~o ~[[ w~o~v # l~y concern:
Be ~known that I, PETER HEINRICH FELIX-

SPIES, a subject of the Empero~ of Germany,
and a re~dentof Mount Vernon, in the county

5 of Westchester and State of New York, have
invented a new and Improved ArmLamp, of
which the follo~ving is a ful~ ~ea~ and exact
desc~p~on.

The inven~on relates to armlamps such as
~o shown and desc~bed in the Letters Patent of

the United States, No. 668,886, granted to me
on February 26, 1901.

The object of the inven~on is to provide
cert~n new and useful improvemen~ in arc-

’5 lamps wherebythe feeding of the upper car-
bon is exceedingly sensitive to insure at all
times a uniform steady light and to permi~
conven~nt adjustment according to the power
of the curren~ the construc~on of the arc-

=o lamp permitting the attendant to conven-
ientlyandqn~kly open and ~ose the same
for removal of the carbon or for making re-
pairs or the ~ke.

The inven~on consists of novel features
e5 and par~ and combina~ons of the same, as

will be fully described hereinafter and then
pointed out in the ~aims.

3° forming a part of this spe~fica~on, in whi~
~mflar characters of reference indicate cor-
responding parts in all the views.

Figure 1 is a side elevation of the improve-
ment with parts in sec~on and parts broken

35 away. Fig. 2 is an enlarged sec~onal side
elevation, of the improvemen~ Fi~ 3 is a
sec~onal ~de ~eva~on of the globe and lower
carbon in a lowermost posi~on for conven-
ient inser~on and removal of the carbons.

40 Fi~ 4 is a sectional side ~evafion of the
clutch for the upper carbon. Fig. 5 is an in-
verted plan view of the switch, pa~s b~ng in
sec~on. Fig. 6 is an inverted plan view of
the lower cap, parts b~ng shown in section.

45 Fig. 7 is a sectional side eleva~on of part of
the improvemen~ showing the globe lowered,
Fig. 8 is a perspec~ve view of the lining for
the solen~d-magnet; and Fig. 9 is a sectional
side elevation of the solenoid-~ng and ~s sup-

5° port, the sec~on b~ng on the Hne 9 9 in Fig. 6.
The main suppor~ng-tube A is secured at

its upper end in a socket B, havinga reduced
threaded tubular exten~on B’, on which
screws an eye B~ carrying a pulley B~ for en-
gagement by a cable, rope, or like support $5
for carrying the lamp. The main tube A is
formed with an integral pocket A’for receiv-
ing and suppor~ng the magnet C of a solen-
~d, having i~s core C’ attached to the but~de
of a tube forming a car~er D, which extends 5o
loosely in the main tube A with said core C’,
as is plainly illustrated in Fig. 2. In the car-
rier D is removably h~d a carbon-holder E,
~m~ar in construc~on tO the one shown and
described in the Le~ers Patent of the United 5~
States above referred to, so that further de-
sc~ption of the same is not deemed neces-
sary, it being understood that this carbon-
holder E carries the upper carbon F and is
free to slide in the carr~r D. The upper ca~ 7~
ben F is connected by a clutch G with the
lower end of t~e car~er D, said clutch being
~milar in construc~on to the one described
in the patent above referred to, with the ex-

_hasCep~Onafunne~shapedthat the aperturedexten~onbinding-diSkG~" G’ 75

The car~e~D.,with the core C’, is controlled
by the energ~mng and dehnergi~ng of the
magnet C and by the action of a dash-pot H,
arranged atone ~de of the pocket A’ andsup- 8o
ported onabottom flange Ae,integrally formed
on said pocket, as is plainly shown in Figs.
I and 2. " The connec~on between the carrier
D, the core C’, and the dash-pot H ~ arranged
as follows: An arm I ~ clamped or otherw~e 85
secured to the core C’ or to the car~er D be-
low the magnet C, and the outer end of this
arm I is pivotally connected by a ~nk r with
one end of a lever ~, fulcrumedat ornear its
middle at P on the main tube A above the 9~
pocket A’. The other end of the lever I~ is
provided with a weight P and is pivotally

connected with the stem H’ of a cylinder H~,
forming part of the dash-pot tI, and in said
cylinder H~ extends ~ sta~onary piston I-P, 9~
having i~ plunge~rod H~ pivotally connected
with a bracket H~, attached to the flange Ae
previou~y men~oned. Now when the mag-
net C is energized the core C’ moves upward
in the main tube A, and in doing so the arm ~oo
I and the link r impart a swinging mo~on to
the lever I~, so that the stem H’ and the cylin-



der I-F arc moved downward over flxe sta-
tionary pistonIIh This downward movement
of ~e cylinder H~ can be accelerated by
w~ghts H~, removably held on the top of the

5 cyIinder Hs on theban H\ When the mag-
net C is de6uergized, ~en the weight of the
carrier D, its core C’, holder E, and carbon F
overb~ance the dash-pot H, so that the ca~
tier D and the par~ g~ereon move downward,

~o and in doing so cause a swinging of ~e lever
Is in an oppo~te direc~on by the action of the
arm I and the link I’, connected with said le-
verI s. Duringtheswingingmo~onofthele-
ver P the cyl~der Hs is drawn upward on the

~g ~ationarypistonHS;but as the mov~nent
of the cylinder on ~he piston is uniform it is
evident that a gradual downward movement
of the earner D, holder E, and upper carbon
F takes place to insure a very senM~ve feed-

eo ing of ~e carbon. " By~e nseof thewNghts
H~ the reM~ance of the dash-pot to the up-
and-down movement of the carrier can be in-
creased or diminislmd to suit existingcondi-
tions and to at all times insure a senM~ve

~5 feedingofthe carbon and a consequent steady
burning of the lamp.

The upper end of the carrier Dispmvided
with a guiding-pin D’, engaging the central
tubular extension B’ as a bearin~ to insure

3o a straight up-and-down sliding movement of
the carrier D with a minimum of f~c~on.
The tube end A~, depending from the flange
A~, is formed at its lower end with a flange A’~,
against the bottom of which rests an asbestos

35 washer A~, engaged by a bearing A~; for the
lower end of the tube B to slide in, said bear-
ing A~ being fastened by screws A~ to the
flange A4, as is plainly shown in Fig. 6, and
the said bearing contains a flexible binding,

4o preferably of asbestos and set in an annular
recess in the beaNng to insure proper slid-
ing of the tube B.

On the flange A~ are held bushings K, of
rubber or other insulating material and sup-

45 poring the upper ends of a U~haped frame
K’, engaged at its middle by’an eye L’ on a
double socket’ L, carrying the lower carbon
F’ and the inner or small globe N. The top
of the latter is engaged by a plate Ks, having

5~ bushings K~ of rubber or like insula~ng ma-
terial, and held to slide loosely on the frame
K’, but pressed on by springs K4, coiled on
the h’ame-arms to hold the plate K~ normally
in firm contact with the upper end of the

55 glN~e N. The double socket L has a small
socket and a large socket, of which the small
socket L~ (see Fig. 3) receives the lower car-
bon F’, and said lower carbon F’ is secured
in place by a se~serewL~ The large carbon

60 L4 contains a compressible contac~Nng L~ l’or
engagement by the lower end of the globe N,
so as to seeurelv hold the latter in poN~on,
said eontact-ri~{g L~ being made of a plurab
ity of helices, wh~h are oval in eros~sec~on

65 and inteNoeked wifl~ one anothe~ as more
fnHy shown and descNbed in the Le~ers Pad-
eat o~ the United States N~ 668,887, granted

to me On February 26, 1901, for an ~eotric
switch.

The main globe O for in~osing the carbon- 70
globe N and ~e carbon~uppor~ng frame K
and double socket L is secured at its top
flange by setscrews P, screwing in the de-
pending flange P’ era ringP~, secured on the
lower ends of rods P~ t~escoping in tubes P~ 75
and having stop-collars P~, adapted to be
seated on shoulders P~, near the lower ends of
the tube P~, as is plainly shown in Fig. 7.
The tubes P~ are mounted to slide freely in
bea~ngs on ~e flange A~ and the upper ends 80
of said tubes are formed with flanges P~,
adapted to be seated on the top surface of the
flange As, as shown in Fig. 7. The ring P~ is
formed with slots ps, enlarged at one end for
the entrance o~ the heads Q’ of pins Q, se- 85
cured to a locMng-Nng Q~ supported by or
mounted to turn on the heads Qaof screws or
pins Q~, secured to and depending f~m the
under side of the flange AL (See Fig. 9.)
The locking-Nag QS has a hand~ QS, adapted 9°
to be taken hold of by the attendant of the
lamp to turn the ringQ~aftcr the ringPShas
passed, with its slot ps, the heads Q’ of ~e
pins Q, so that the latter pass into the narrow
portions of ~e slots ps and ~e ring ps then 95
rests on and N supposed by the heads Q’, the
globe O being in an uppermost position.
When i~ is desired to lower the globe O to
gain access to the globe N and the carbon F’,
then the attendant turns the ring Q~ in an ~oo
opposite direeHon to bring the heads Q’ in
register with the enlarged ends of the slots
ps, so that the ring P~ is unlocked and is free
to slide downward, the rods PaMiding in the
tubes Pq and the latter sliding upward in the ~o5
flange A:~ until the flanges P~ rest on the top
of the flange As and the stop-collars P~ are
seated on the seatsP~. (SeeFi~ 7.) When
this takes place, the ring ps is below the lower
end of the frame I~’, so that ~e attendant ~o
now has ready access to the globe N and the
plate If~ which when pressed upward against
the tension of the springs I( ’t permi~ of swing-
ing the globe N into a lowermost posiNon,
as shown in Fig. 3. The globe N can now ~5
be removed, if desired, from its socket L~
and a new carbon F’ can be insertgd in ~e
socket L~ and secured therein by the set-
screw L~. The new upper carbon may now
also be placed in po~on in the carbon- ~o
holder E, after which the several parts are
returned to their normal poMPons--that is,
the globe N, with ~e double socket, is swung
upward on the lower end of ~e frame K’, and
then the plate Ks is engaged wi~ the top of ~5
the said globe, after whid~ the operator pushes
the globe O and ring P~’upward to telescope
the rods ps in the tubes Pg and to ~ide the
latter upward in their beaNngs in the flange
A~. When the ring ps moves in an uppo~ ~3o
most poNdon, fl~e enlarged ends of the slots
ps engage the heads Q’ o~ the pins Q, after
which the ring Q~ is tutored by the attendant
manipMa~ng the handle Q~ so as to cause
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the locking-~ng Q: to lock the ring P~ in an

upperm°T Sghe middlPe°M~°na "nd upper portion of the arc-
lamp is inclosed in a easing R, preferably of

5 sheet metal and reduced at its lower end R’
to dos~y fit the locking-~ng Qe at i~ pe~ph-
eral surface, as is plainly shown in Fig. 1.
A d~tance above this lower end~’ ~ formed
an inwardly-extending annular flange R:,

~o adapted to rest on the flange A~ so as to sepa-
rate the hea~developing portio n of the lamp
from the s~enoid, dash-po~ and adjacent up-
per parts of the lamp. Spent-lugs R~ are
secured to the flange R~ to engage the periph-

~5 cry of the flange Ae and hold the casing Rin
a centered po~on. In the por~on of the
ca~ng below the flange R~ are formed venti-
lating-openings R~ for al~wing the heat ~sing
from the burning carbons to escape to the out-

~o side of the ca~n~ The openings R~ are
formed in an inwardly and upwardly bent
potion, so as to be free from the effects of
the wind and to allow a ready escape of heat
at ~1 ~mes. Above the flange R~are vend-

e5 !a~ng-openingS R~ in the wall of the casing
R, and an annu~r protecting-flange R~ ~ se-
cured to the easing and extends over said
openings to prevent rain or snow from ente~
ing the casing at said opening. VentHa~ng-

3o openings R~, ~m~ar to the openings.R~, are
arranged near the top Of the ca~n~ so that
air can freely ~rculate in the ca~ng above
the flanges R~ to keep the solen~d and con-
nected parts in proper working cond~ion at

~5 all ~mes. The extreme upper end of ~he cas-
ing R is closed by a cap Rs, having its hub
I¢ ~ engaging the reduced por~on B~ of the
socket B, the eye B~ screwing down upon the
cap to hold said cap secur~y in place.

4o On the top of the cap Rs are secured bind-
ing and switch pos~ S S’, extending to the
in,de of the cap Rs to be engaged by sw~ch-
ing-forks T T’, respec~v~y-held on a ring
T~, mounted to turn in the socket B, said

45 ~ng b~ng provided with a hand~ T~, extend-
ing to the out,de between thecap 1~s and the
upper end of the casing R, so that the opera
ator can take hold of theh~ndle T~ and turn
the same to move the sw~ch-forks T T’ in or

5o out of contact with the inner ends of the bind-
ing-posts S S’. The switch-forkT is connected
by an insulated wire S~ with a resistance or
shock c~l S~, h~d on the tube A, near the up-
per end thereo~ and this re,stance is con-

55 nected by an insulated wire S~ with one arm
of the frame K’, as is plainly shown in Fi~ 1.
The other sw~ch-fork T’ is connected by an
insulated wire S~ with the magnet C of the
solenoid, and said magnet isconnected by an

5~ insulated w~e S~ w~h th~ arm I. ~ow when
the swRch is in a closed po~on, as shown
in Figs. 1 and 5, then elect~cal connec~on
is had from the binding-post S by way of the
switch T, wire S~, resistance S~, wire S~, frame

55 K’, double socket L to the lower carbon F’,

and connec~on is had ~om the bindin~post
S’, sw~ch~ork T’, s~en~d-magnet C, wire ~,
dampin~arm I, core C’, car~er D, and holder
.E to the upper carbon F’.

Now when the lampis lowered and the op- 7°
erator de,red to change the carbons, as pre-
viou~y expl~ned, then by shif~ng the han-
dle T~ and moving the swath-forks T T’ out
of engagement with the inner ends of the
bindin~pos~ S S’ the current is po~fiV~y 75
broken, so tha~ the operator can open and
close the lamp and remove or insert the car-
bons without the sligh~ danger of pe~onal
injury by the electro currenk

tn order to increase the efficiency or puling 80
power of the s~en~d-magnet C, I provide the
same in its central opening with a fining C~,
of iron or other suitable metal.

Having thus fully desc~bed my inven~on,
I clam a~ new and desire to secure by Letters 85

Patent1. --An ar~lamp provided with a solenoid, a
carrier for carrying the carbon and the core
of said s~en~d, a Hutch between the car~er
and sMd carbon, an external dash-pot con- 9°
netted with said car~eL and removab~
w~gh~ for the dash-po~ fo~increa~ng or de-
creasing the re,stance of the dash-pot to the
movement of the s~en~d-core, as set forth.

2. An ar~]amp havipg a supporting-tube 95
formed with an integral flange, a ca~ng hav-
ing an inner flange adapted to rest on s~d
tub~flang% to separate the hea~dev~oping
part of the lamp from the a~ua~ng device
for the carbon~eed of the lamp, and lugs on ~co
said inner flange for engaging said tube:
flange, as set forth.

3. An arcdampha~ng a supporting-tube
provided with top and bosom bea~ng~ and
a car~er for the so~n~core and mounted ~o5
to slide in said bea~ng~ thenpper end of thecarrier rhe uppebr~ngreducedb t°ea~n~ ~hef°rs maid ~2~?~gri~

having a flexib~ ~ning for engaging the out-
side of the tubular car~e~ as set forth. ~o

4. An arcdamp having a central suppor~
in,tube formed with a pocket for the s~en~d-
magnet, a flange integral with the tube for
suppor~ng the ca~ng, and a second integral
flange for supporting the ~we~carbon h~de5 x ~5
as set forth.

5. An arcdamp having a central support-
ing-tube formed with a pocket for the solen-
oid-magne~ a flange integral with the tube
for suppor~ng the ca~n~ a second integral ~o
flange for supporting the lower-carbon h~de5
and a bea~ng on the tube for supporting the
resistanc~coil, as set forth.

In tes~mony whereof I have ~gned my
name to this spe~fica~onin the presence of ~5
two subsc~bing w~nesses.

~ETER ~EINRICH FELIX SPIE~
W~nesses:

JOHN J. O’REILLY~
B. Woo~.
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ELECTRIC-ARC LAMP.

SPECIFIC./kTION forming part of Letters Patent No. 710,055, dated September 30, 1909.

Application filed July 24~ 1900, SeM~ No, 24,671, (No moadD

Be it known that I, CHARLES E. HARTHAN,
a ei~zen of the United States, re~ding at
Lynn, county of Essex, S~ate of Massachu-

5 setts, have invented certain new and useful
Improvemen~ in E~ctric-Arc Lamps, (Case
No. 1,510,) of which the following is a speci-
fica~on.

The present inven~on relates to ~ect~c-
zo arc lamps, more particulaHy to that type of

]amp known as "in~osed."
The inven~on has for its object to provide

a lamp which is ~mple in construc~on and
is cheap to manufacture.

]5 The inven~on is shown in connec~on wkh
a lamp designed for use on direc~current con-
~an~poten~al c~cui~; but many of the fea-
tures her~n described are applicable to lamps
designed for use on other drcu~

ao In the accompanying" drawing~which ilh~s-
trate my inven~on, Figure 1 is a side eleva-
tion of a lamp with certain of the parts in
section. Fig. 2 is a vert~al section of the
lamp. Figs. 3 and 4 are respec~vdy a plan

=S and side e~va~on of the re~stancmsuppo~
frame. Fig. 5 ~ a section taken on line 5 5
of Fig. 3. Fi~ 6 is a sec~on taken on line 6 6
of Fig. 3. Figs. 7, 8, and 9 are det~l views
of the lowermarbonhdder or support. Fig.

3° 10 is a sectional view taken on line 10 10 of
Fig. 2 viewed in the direction of the arrow.
Fig. 11 is a detM1 view of the uppe~carbon
h~de~ and Figs. 1~ and 13 are further detail
views of the carbon-holdem

35 ReferNng to Figs. 1 and 2, A represents
the central tube, to which various parts of
the lamp are secured. This tube is slotted
at A’ to permit the screw-head or some simi-
lar projec~on B on the uppe~brush h~der to

4o move up and down and at the same ~me to
prevent the brush-hNderfrom twiNin~ Su~
rounding the upper end of the split central
tube is a solenoid or magnet C. This mag-
net is provided with a spool having an en-

45 larged head C’,which N screw-threaded to the
central tube A. The head is pro~dded with
lugs C~, and fastened to the lugs is a plate
D, which carries the posi~ve and negative
binding-posts E and F. In the center of the

~o plate D is a support G for suspending the
lamps. The lower portion of ~e spoN C is

pt:ovided with a ca~-umtal head C~ and ex-
tending downwardly from this head are three
lugs C~. Mounted in each one of these lugs
is anadjus~ng-screw C~, Figs. 2 and 10,which 55
are emp~yed to center the tube and spool
wi~ respect to each 6them This centeNng
or adjusting may be for the purpose of placing
the parts in suitable alinement or it may be
for the purpose of adjus~ug the magne~c r~ 60
la~on of. the parts.

Located in the space between the spool of
the magnet C and the central tube A and
mounted for movement therein is an arma-
ture H, made of magnet~ material. On the 65
lower end of the armature is plate H’, which
is provided with an extenMon I-I ~, that is con-
nected to the cylinder of a dash-pot. It is
also provided with projec~ons Ha, located on
opposite Ndes of the eente~ each projec~on 7°
having a hole for rec~ving a rod I, the latter
being connected to the clutch J. The screws
C~ in addi~on to eente~ng the tube, are em-
ployed to act as a lower stop for the moving
armature H. Near the ~wer end of the ten- 75
tral tube A and secured thereto by a screw-
thread is a disk K, which forms a part of ~e
frame. Screwy-threaded to this disk and ex-
tended upward is a pin L, that carries the
piston L’ of the dash-po~ The dash-pot is 8o
provided with a suitable metMl~ cylinder,
with any su~able form of outwardly-opening
valve located in the upper end. The piston
consists of a central metMlic stud, and sur-
rounding%~a cylinder Le, of graphite, which 85
is retched in place by a plate or washer La,
the upper end of the central stud being ex-
panded to hold the same in place.

Extending downwardly from the disk K are
two ver~caHy-extending suppo~ which 9°
carry a second disk K’, and this plate is pro-
vided with a central opening, through which
the upper carbon extends. Mounted on the
disk K’ and suitably insulated therefrom is
a binding-post Ke. The screw which retains 95
this binding-post in place passes through the
d~k K’ and assists in securing tim gas-cap M
in place. The periphery of the gas-cap 3[ is
provided with a screw-thread, and engaging
therew~h is a screw-threaded ~ng M’, which ~oo
supports the ar~indoNng globe N.

The clutch for feeding the upper carbon



is provided w~h three pivoted d~ho~,
which engage direc~y with the carbon.
These shoes are pivoted at their inner ends
to a plate J’ and at their outer ends to links

5 J~ which in turn are pivoted to the ring J~
The ~ng J~ is provided with a central open-
ing, which makes an ~s~w~king fit with
the central tube, the latter acting as a guide
for the ~ng in i~ ver~cal movement~ As

~o the arm~u~ H moves v~c~, it con~s
the action of the dutch through the rods I,
~ rM~ng or ~wedng it, as ~e c~e may
b~ The d~k K’ is prodded with a hub or
exten~on, which surrounds the carbon, and

~5 as the ~u~ng ~ descends it engages with
this hub and causes the dutch to release the
upper carbon. W~h good sm~ carbon the
feeding of the upper carbon ~ usual~ so
slight as to be prac~cally impercepti~% ~-

zo though at ~mes the carbon will feed a con-
~d~a~e amoun~ in which case the coil C,
ac~ng on the armature H, will restore the arc
to i~ proper length. In Fi~ i the carbbns
are shown in contact with the circuit intern

e5 rupted, while in Fig. 2 the parts are shown
in the position occupied when the lamp is
burning:

R~er~ng to Figs. 3 to 6, ~du~V~ D rep-
resenis the top plate of the lamp, ha~ng ~dN

3° ally-~ng arms D’, to which are secured
the ~rti~lly~d~g pieces ~ that form
suppo~sfor ~e steadying ~smn~ ~ The
pieces P, Figs. 5 and 6, are ~o~ded with re-
duced por~ons Pz at the ends, whereby ~ey

35 may be riveted to the upper plate D and to
the ~ng R, Midway ~tween ~e ext~mifies
o£ the re~anc~supp~t p~ce P is an exten-
sion P’, which serves to hold the ~sul~s
Q’, which surround the ~si~anc~wi~ and

40 hold it in place. Inthedrawingsfiveofthese
~anc~suppo~ pieces are shown; but the
number may be vaned as desired.

The ~we~carbon holder ~ supp~ted by
two side rods S, which are ~~aded to

45 the g~-cap M. The lower ext~mi~of each
of 1hese side rods is reduced in sec~on and ~
~~a(l~ ~c~ a nut ~r ~taiMng
the yoke S’ in p~c~ The yoke is prodded
with a ~haped openin~ as shown in Fig. 9,

S~ for ~c~ng ~e~on, and pivoted to a pin
or pr~ec~on S~ on said yoke and ex~nding
around the carbon is an ~haped clamp S~
TMs ~amp N adjusted by the screw S~ which
pas~es ~mugh the yoke, and by ~mo~ng

SS the screw ~e damp may be removed from the
lamp. On ~he lower side of the clamp is an
inturned projection or stop S~ which is am
ranged to extend under the lower carbon and
prevent it from dmpNn~

60 Rg~Nng to Figs. 11, 1~, and 13, the con-

be con~nuouNy maintained. To accomplish
this, a cap T, having spdng-arm~ Nprovided,
which is arranged to be forced up into and 7~
seated in ~he end of the central tube A, as
shown in Fig. 2. To this cap is secured a
flexible cable T’, which is given a conNde~
able number of turns, so that it will not in-
terfere with the vertical movements of the 75
upper carbon, and consequently hamper the
feeding of the lamp. The upper-carbon
holder proper conMsts of a Meeve T~, which
is provided at %s lower end with spNng-fin-
gets that ~amp the upper carbon in place. 80
~iounted within this ~eeve N a wNght T~
having a central opening to receive the cable
T’, the sMd opening b~ng flared outwardly
to prevent chafing or cu~ing of the cable.
The lower end of the cable ~ secured in place 8~
by means of a screw, and the carbon-holder
is prevented from turning w~hin the central
tube A by means of the screw B. In assem-
bling ~he lamp the spNng-cap T is forced into
place in the upper end of the tube and the 9°
holder is inserted in place through the lower
end of the tube, a~er which i~ is given the
requiNte number of turns and the screw B
mounted in place. This screw prevents the
turning of the carbon-holder and the proper 95
r~a~on of the par~ is always maintained.

Referring note par~culaNy to Fi~ 1, spe-
cial means have been provided for preven~
ing ~e heat from the resNtance affecting the
regula~ng-coil C. To accomplNh thN, a cy- ~co
lindr~al casing U N provided, having perfo-
rations in the lower part, which may.or may
nct be arranged to form a design. ThN caNng
projects upward Mighty above the coil and is
placed midway between the c~l and the resis~ ~5
anc~wi~, so that a ~en~lated space U’ is
provided aH around the cN1, and a space is
also provided between the reNstance-wire
and the casing. Surrounding the reNstance-
wire and secured to thecaNngU is a cornice ~
Ueof any appropNate design. The lower po~
tion of this cornice is provided w%h open-
ings, through which air is free to ente~ as in-
dicated by the arrows. Just above these
openings the main casing is perforated at a ~g
number of points U~ and as the air passes
from the openings of the cornice it divides,
one potion passing to fl~e ~ght and up past
the point of the resNtanc~wire, the other pot
~on passing through the opening U~ into the xeo
space U and up through the top of the lamp.
In addison to this air enters the openings in
the potion of the easing opposite the dash-
pot and mingles w%h the air from the open-
ingsU~ Thus it will be seen that a substan- ~z5
~al draft is provided from the lower to the
upper part of the lamp, which carries away
a large portion of the heat developed by the
reNstanc% and that the actuating cNI or
magnet C ~ protected. ~3o

The lower portion of the caMng is secured
to a ring O, the latter being secured to the
plate K, but insulated therefrom. On the
lower end of the cuing U is an outwardly-
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flaring flange U~ which is provided with
screws V for retaining the shade V’ in place.

Having thus desc~bed my invent~n, what
I d~m as new, and de,re to secure by Letters

5 Patent of the United States, is-
1. In an ~ect~arc lamp, the combina~on

of a tube, a coil and a spool both of which sur-
round the tube, and adjusting devices moun~
ed on the spool for cente~ng or adjuring the

~o relation of the tube and the spo~.
~. In an ~ect~arc lamp, the combina~on

of a vertically-extending tube forming the
cen~al portion of the lamp, a co~ and a spool
sm’rounding the tube, lugs formed ou the

~5 Spo~, and adjus~ng-screus moun~d in the
lugs for centering the tube.

3. In an ~eetri~arc lamp, the eombina~on
of a coil, a spool therefor, a tube which is
screw-threaded to one head of the spoN, lugs

eo extending downwardly from the other head of
the spool, and adjus~ng-serews mounted in
the lugs for centering the tube and spoN with
respec~ to each other.

a spool separated from ~e tube and having a
winding thereon, a tubular armature moun~
ed for movement between the tube and the
spoN and independent of both, a clutch sus-

3~ pended by the arma~ur% and a dash-pot for
checking violent movement.

5. Iu an elec~ri~arclamp,the combina~on
of aeentral tube wMch forms the lamp~ram~
a cylindrical armature surrounding the tube

35 and arranged to move independent thereo~ a
plate earned by the armatur% and having a
projec~on to which an ~emen~ of a dash-pot
is secured, a clutch, rods which connect the
plate with the clutch, and a tripping-platform

4~ for the clutch which is Ngidly secured to the
tube.

6. In a resisbanee-supporbing device, the
combina~on of a plate, a Nng, metal pieces
which are riveted to the plate and to the ring,

45 and are provided wi~h projcc~on~ and insu-
lators mounted between the pr~e~ns for
supposing the reM~ancm

7. In a carbon-h~de~ for an arc-lamp, the
combina~on of a pair of side rods, a yoke hav-

5° inga ~-shaped opening which yok~hNds the
lower ends of the rods in place, a oin or pro-
jection on said yoke, a ~amp haviffg an open-
ing into which the pin project, and a screw
which acts to hold the carbon and clamp in

55 place.
8. In an ~ectri~arclamp, the combina~on

of a central tube, a detachable contac~cap
having a spNng-pressed tinge5 which cap is
capable of Nidiug through the tube and is at-

ranged tobe mounted ~her~n, a h~der for the 6o
carbon rod, and a flexible cable which con-
nects the cap and the holde~

9. In an ~ect~c-arc lamp, the combina~on
of a ~o~ed central tube, a detachab~ cap ca- .
pable of sliding through the tube and ar- 65
ranged to be seated therein, a h~der for the
carbon which is provided with a projec~on
that works in the slot in the tube to prevent
the h~der from turning, and a coiled cable
which connects the cap and the holdem 7o

10. As an ar~cle of manufacture, a holder
for carbon~compriMng a cap having a spNng-
pressed person adapted to engage wi~h a con-
duenna-tube in the lamN which Cap is capa-
ble of being inserted or withdrawn from the 75
tube,a holder containing a weigh~and a flexi-
ble cable which connec~ the cap and holdeL

11. Iu an electric lamp, the eombina~on of
an actua~ng, magnet, a reM~ance which is
sgparated therefrom by an ai~spac% and a 80
detachab~ cylindNeal incloMng easing which
extends between the coil and resistance-wire
and prevents the heated Mr from directly
~Nking the magneL

t2. In an Mectric-arc lamp,the eombina~on 85
of an actuating-magneL a resistance which is
separated therefrom byau ai~space,a detach-
able cylindrical in~oMng casing which ex-
tends between the coil and reMstance-w~e
and prevents the heated air from striking the 9°
magnet, and a ventilated cornice which in-
closes the re~ance-wire and is secured to
the detachable casing.

t3. In an areqamp, the combiua~on of a
magne~ a reNstaneewh~h Nseparated ther~ 95
from by an M~spac% a detachable ven~lated
cylindrical casing which surrounds the coil
and prevents the hot air from stHking the
magneG and a Ventilated cornice which sur-
rounds the resNtauce and is secured to fl~e ,co
casing below the reNstance, the openings in
the cornice and the canna b~ng so arranged
that the same air will fre~y ~rculate in both.

14. In an elec~H~arc lamNthe combination
of a tubular conductoG a cap arranged to ~o5
make fHc~onal engagement with the interior
of the tubMar conductor and so constructed
that it can be forced into the end of the con-
ductor, a carbon-h~de~ and a flexible con-
ductor connec~ng the cap with the carbon- ~o
holdem

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my
hand this 14th day of July, A. D. 1900.

CHARLES E. HARTHAN.

Witnesses:
W~. D. POOL,
JOHN A. 3!CMANUS.
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ELECTRIC.ARC LAMP.

BP~CI~ICATION fo~ming p~ of Letters Patent I~ 7~36~ dated l~ch 31, 1903.

Be it known that ~JA~ES J.~rooD, aCitizen
of the United States, re~ding ~t Fort Wayne,
in the county Of Allen and State of Indiana,

5 have invented certain new and useful Im-
provemen~ in ElectrimArc Lamps, of which
the following ~ a specifica~on.

This invention provides certain improve-
ments in dectHmarc lamps designed chiefly

~o for use on constant-current ~rcuits, but
adaptable also to other uses.

The inven~on rdates ia part to a differen-
tial regu]ating-magne~ in part to an improved
automate cut-out, in part to means espe-

[5 cially applicable inan inclosed-arc lamp for
preven~ng overhea~ag of the mechan~m, in
part to an improved clutch, and also to yaH:
ous other features and details of construc~on.

The accompanying drawings show my im-
ao proved ]amp in its preferred form where my

invenGon is embodied as an inclosed-arc car-
bon-feed ]amp for use on constant-current
series drcuit~

Figures 1 and ~ are vertical mid-sec~ons
~ in planes at right angles to one another and

showing the lamp inac~v~ the outer globe
being omitted in Fig. 1. Fig. 3 is a section
of the operaMve parts, on clatter scal~ show-
ing the lamp in operation, the mechan~m-

ao case being omi~ed. Fig. 4 is a sectional ele-
vaHon of the magnet with its coils removed.
Fig. 5 is an inverted plan thereo~ party in
section. Fig. 6 is a side view, and Fig. ~ a
plan, of a bracket which supports the cut-

aS out and dash-pot. Fig. 8 is a front view
(compare Fig. 1) of one of the cu>out termi-
nals. Fig. 9 is a side and end view of ~he
drcuit-do~ngroller for the cu>oug Fi~ 10
is a side view of the link which car~es this

4o rd~m Fig. 11 is acircuit diagram. Fig. 12
is a plan of thehea>radiato~ par~y in sec-
tion. Fig. 13 is a transverse secMonthereof
cut on the lines 13 13 in Fig. 12. Fig. l~is a
side devation thereof. Fi& 15 is aa eluva-

4~ Non of the entire lamp, on asmall seal% with
ils outergiobe lowered. Fig. 1~ is a plan, and
~ig. 17 a longitudinal secNon, of the carbon-
clutch. Fig. 18 shows the clutch-Nag re-
moved. Fig. 19 is a sectional detail of the

So spNngrholder for the inner globe. Figs. 2~
21, and 22 show a modified differen~al mag-
net. Figs. 23, 24, and ~5 show the parts of

the gas-cap. Fig. 26 is an devation of the
carbon carrier and holde~ Fig. 27 showing
one of the springs thereo~

I will proceed to desc~be the construction
of the lamp thus illustrated as embodying
my invention.

Iu its mechanical coustrucGon the lamp
composes a hood A, adapted for suspension
in the usual manne~ beneath which is fas-
tened, preferably by means of the binding-
posts a b, Fig. 1, a plate or casGng B, which
supports (a~d m~y form part cO the core of
the differential regulating-magnet hi. Cen-
trally within this plate B is fastened ~ ver-
tical tube C, which affords the sole mechan-
~al support for the parts beneath and through
which trave~ the upper carbon. A bracket
or casing D is fastened upon the tube C con-
~derably below the magnet. The castings
B and D are firmly fastened to the tube by
screws or pins c d, so that they are ~gidly
connected together through the tube. Upon
the lower end of the tube, directly beneath
the bracket D, ~ fastened another casing E,
which I shall term a "he~radiato~" This is
preferably insulated from the tube and from
the bracket D by an intervening insula~ng-
bushing d, Fig. 3, and is clamped in place by
a nut e, screwing on the lower end of the tube.
To keep it from turning on the tube, it is
provided with a pin f, which projects up
through the hole in an urm on the bracket D,
Fig. 3, this pin being separated from the
bracket by intervening insulaGon.

The radiator E supports beneath it a cross
head or plate F, forming part of the gas-rap
for cloM~g the top of the inner globe H. The
plate F preferably se~ves as the mechanical
support for ~e arm I, which carries on its
lower end the lower carbon-holder J. In the
construc~on shown the arm I is connected
direc~y and e~ctrically to a gas-ring G,
which is insulated from.the cros~head F.
The cross-head F is shown as supported by
being clamped to the lower ends of pendent
arms f f, Fig. 1, cast integrally with the ra-
diator E. The inner globe H is supported
by a sp~ng-cl~mp K at i~ lower end, which
~amp is hung on a swinging bail L, formed
of wire rods, the upper ends of which are
formed so as to hook into holes in the arms

(See Fig.

80
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N and O are respec~v~y fl~e upper and
lower carbons. The lower carbon is held in
tim holder J, as usual, wh!le the upper one
passes up into the tube C and is engaged at

5 its upper end by any suitable kind of carrier or
trolly g, (the trolley shown being of the gen-
erM construe~on set forth in my Patent No.
678,607, granted July 16, 1901,)or may be
connected in any other way to the appropri-

,o ate ~rcui~terminal.
The lamp is provided with a cyhnd~eal

ca~ng P, which incloses the space between
the upper hood A and tim lower casting or
radiator E, which inclosed space eons~tutes

~5 the mechan~m~as~ The casing P is pre-
ferably of sheet metal and is preferably re-
movable by being d~placed downwardly, to
adm~ of which the radiato~cas~ng E is made
of ~igh~y-smaHer external diameter than

~o the internal d~meter of the casing. The
upper end of the cuing projec~ up within
the downturned flange o~ the hood A and is
fastened in place by angular Mo~ or bayone~
joints engaging pins h within this flange.

z5 For suppor~ng the outer globe Q its neck
or upper flange is engaged in an annular hood
or holder Q’, preferably cf sheet mete, the
upper part of which is contracted to form a
neck Q~, which projects up within a down-

3° wardly-projec~ng flange i on the radiato~
casting E. To provide an early-detachable
connec~on, the neck Q~ is formed with an-
gular or bayonet ~ots ~ engaging p)ns f, pro-
jec~ng inwardly from the flange ~ To dis-

35 connect the outer globe, it is only necessary
to hft and ~igh~y turn the globe and its
h~der Q’, whereupon they may be lowered
ungl they bang suspended by a chain ~, as
shown in Fi~ 15. The casingP may then be

40 ~mfiaSy disconnected and lowered. The
globe Q ~ attached to the holder Q’ in any
known way--as, for exampl% by se~screw~
of which one is shown at W in Fig. 2.

These severaI features of mechanical con-
45 struc~on, to which, howeve~ my inven~on is

not Hmited, b~ng now understood, I will pro-
ceed to describe those features of my inven-
~on wh~hcons~tute its most impoNan~ and
essen~al por~on~

50 The carbon-clutch R, which is located b~
neath the radiator E, is connected in a ~mple
manner by a ~ngle 5nk or connecting-rod t
diree~y to the armature S of fl~e regulating-
magnet ~I. The regaining-magnet ~ of novel

55 construc~on. I~ iuvoives, essentially, two
magnets or magneto ~rcu~ which may be
wholly distinct or may have one cme or frame
in common, the respec~ve magnets or mag-
netic circuits being excited by series and

6o shunt coils to attract differen~ally ~e oppo~
site arms of a tiling lever construing or
formed with the armature or armatures of
the respecOve magnet. Thisarmatur~lever
or leve~armature is pivoted intermed~te of

65 i~ ends, sothat i~ respec~ve end persons are
arranged in proximity to the po~-p~ces of
the cores or persons of the magne~c system

which are wound with the respec~ve coiis~
and its intermediate person is so connected
magne~c~ly as to comp~te the two muff- 16
netic circuits which include the respec~ve
cores within the coils and the respec~ve arms
of the armature or armatur~ve~ The mag-
netic connection is so made as to d~t~bute
the magneto flux from the fixed magnet to ~$
~e armature in such manner that the mid-
dle or pivotM potion of the latter shall be
appro~ma~ly in magne~e equiHb~um. To
~is end the magneto flux is directed lat~
eral~ into the pivotal portion of the arma- 80
tare, both ~om above and from beueath~ so as
to avoid any preponderance of at~racgon in
one direction such as wo~d force the armature
strongly against its pivots, and thereby cause
f~c~om By my con~ruc~on I reduce the up- 85
ward attrac~on snb~anNally to that occur-
~ng at the varying ai~gap between the p~e-
pieces and the outer persons of the armature,
and this upward attraction is so graduated to
the weight of the armature that under normal 9°
condi~onsit appro~matMy equMs the w~ghK
It results from this that the armature is very
senMMvely hun~ the upward magneNe a~
true,on b~ng approximatelybManced by the
downward force of gra~ty, so that the arran- 95
ture is free to respond with great senN~v~
ness to any relative vaNa~ons of at~ac~on
in the respee~ve magne~cores due to varia-
~ons of exMta~on of their respec~ve coils.
The armature may thus with substan~M ac- tco
curacy be denomina~d a "floa~ng arma-
ture" Nnce ~ rests in substau~al equilibNum
between the upward a~rac~on of the mag-
ne~c force and the downward attrac~on of
gravit, y. ~o5

The composite or differen~M regaining-
magnet may be constructed of two distinc~
magnet~ as shown in Figs.. 2~ 21, and 22, or
it may be eons~ue~d with asin~e magneto
frame, as shown in Figs. 1 to 5 and Fig. 11. ~o
As the essen~M construc~on is most cIearly
apparent from Figs. 20 to 2~, I will first de-
scHbe the form thereshown, The foumarmed
plate B here forms no necessary part of the
magnet~ system, except to support the same, ~ ~5
and may be of brass. Its arms ~ b’ are at-
tached to the respec~ve Mndin&pos~, while
its two other arms oveNie the respective
magne~ames and are fastened to them to
support the emnpoM~ magne~ This iscom- ~zo
posed of two ~-shaped or horseshoe magnets
or magne~ames M’ and 5~e, one of which
consists of a core p, wound with a series coil

while the downwardly-projec~ng portion ~
extends parcel with the core p outside of
the coil and at i~ bottom po~bn ~ widened
and cut out cen~Mly to form ears n n, wh~h
ex~nd down on opposi~ sides of the arran- ~3o
tare. The other or shunt magnet frame N~
consists of a core q, wound with a shunbe~l
q’, and a ~mi~r L~haped frame, compHMng
an upper base ~z’ and dependent arm ~ dg



vided in like manner at its lo~er part to form
ears n n. The armature or armaturm~ver

S is shown as composed of two iron arma-
tures, one for each of the magnet, united by

5 a middle portion S’,of non-magnetic mate~al,
such as brass, wh~h is formed with a cen-
tral h~e for the passage of the tube C and
is pivoted between opposite pivo~screws o ~
engaging it at a point between the legs qn ~n

zo of the respec~ve magnet. The iron arms
are shown as perforated to receive the lower
ends or p~mpieces of the coresp q, which
are tapered or con~dal and enter more or less
within the h~es, according to’the varying

~5 positions of the armaturm The pivo~screws
o 0 may be supported in ’any suitable way--
as, for example, by means of upwardly-pro-
jecting ears o’ on a collar ~, preferably of
brass, fastened by a set~crew on the central

~o tube C. By th~ construc~on the fixed par~ or
frames of therespec~v~ magne~ are rendered
wholly d~nc~ while the respec~ve iron ar-
mature~ b~ngsepara}ed bythe brass piece E,
are also kept distinc~ so that the two magneto

~5 circuits inst~uted by the exciting-coils p’ q’
are maintained energy separate and d~act
from one another. Thetwod~nct magnets
~[’ and ~ consfitut~ in effec~ one differen-
~al magne~ in that the armatures are so mm

3o chan~ly connected as to be forced to move
together as a single armaturmlever or leve~
armature. They might be made integral’as
a single armature like that shown in Figs. 4
and 5 to ~milar effect. According to the

35 other construc~on of magnet (shown in Figs:
4 and 5) the individual magnets M’ and ~
are to some extent merged together by hav-
ing one common core or fram~ This con-
strucHon ~ ~ectrically substanHally Hke that

4o already described, but mechanically is som~
what preferabl% as it ~mplifies the construc-
tion of the lamp: Referring to Figs. ~ and
5, the top or base plate B ~ here integral with
the magne~zable frame of the combined mag-

4~ net, and hence is made of iron, The plate
B has four ar~ns, of which a’ b’, as befor~re
pierced w~h square h~es to receive the bind~
ing-pos~, while the other two arms qn~ form
the yoke for connec~on between the soft4ron

So cores p q of the magnet and an intermediate
third leg or projecHon Cnz, which projects
downwardly between the cores p q. This
third leg, which takes the place of the vertN
cal por~ons m m of the magnet~rames in

55 Fi~ 2, serves in this construcHon several
purpose~ One func~on is, as before, to form
the magne~c connect~n between the upper
ends of the cores ~ q and the armature S.
The second function is to form the pivotal

6o support for the armatur~ for which purpose
this leg is made with ears n’ n’, which ears
embrace the pivoted potion of the armature
fre~y between ~hem and receive ~he pivot-
screws o o, Fig. 5, the ends of which enter

55 bushed holes in the armaturm A third func-
tion of the middle leg~n~ ~ to cons~tute the
mechan~al connection for upholding the cen-

tral tube C of the lamp, for whid~ purpose
the ]eg is made tubular~ Fig. 3, the tube C
b~ng fastened w~hin it by setscrews c c, 70
Fig. 1. The cores p q, inclosed within the
series coil 2’ and shun~c~! q’, respee~v~y,
have projec~ng tapered or conoidal ends en-
~e~ng holes in the respec~ve arms of the ar-
mature, which latter is made in one piece of 75
iron. This construc~on of polmpieces and
armature has the effect of reducing the ai~
gap and magneto re~s~ance and in connec-
~onwith the floa~ng of the armature mag-
ne~cally, as desc~bed, produces a very sensi- 8¢
~ve differen~al magne~ The middle leg m~ is
cut away obliqu~y above the pivotal potion
of the armatur~ as shown in Fig. ~ in order
to concentrate the magne~c flux at the sides
of the armature and reduce to the minimum 85
any flux entering the armature from above,
I~ may thus be cut away above the arma,
~ure to greater or less extent in order to give
the armature the de, red equilib~um. It ~
important that practically all the magne~c 90
lines of force shall enter the armature at the
sides through the ears n’ rather than at the
top in order to av~da~rac~ng the armature
to an extent mate~ally in excess of that wh~h
will balance i~own w~gh~ In prac~ce and 95
with the propor~ons shown the adjustment

due to the w~gh~ of the armature and its de-
pendent par~. Consequen~y the armature zoo
hangs in approximate equilibrium, whereby
it responds with great sen~veness to the
differen~al attr~ct~nof the respec~ve mag-
ne~cores p q.

The circuit connec~ons are preferably xc5
made as indicated in the circuit diagram
Fi~ 11. The main current entering at the
positive binding-post a passes through the
plate B to the central tube C, (this connec-
tion being indicated by the lines 1 2 in Fig. ~o
11,) thence thr.ough the tubeC to the trolley.
g, thence through the po~ve and nega~ve
carbons N and O, thence through suppoS-
ing-arm I, gas-cap G, and connec~ng-w~e
3 to the series coil p’, thence by wire ~ ~5
to the negative binding-post b. The shunt-
current passes through binding, post a by
wire 5 to the shun~c~l q’, thence by wire 6
to the binding-post b, For adjus~ng the
strength of the se~es side of the magnet I ~:o
provide a shunt sho~-~rcuiffng the series
c~l p! through an adjustable resistance, this
shunt f~lowing the wire 7, ~amp 8, and more "
or less of the adjusting res~tanc~coil 9 and
thence through wires 1~ to the binding-post ~e5
b. The religh~n~shunt extends from the
tubeC through the contac~ of the religh~ng
cutout T, (to be desc~bed later,) and thence 
by wire 11, re~stanc~c~l 12, and wire 13 to

thebinding-postb. Ashort-~rcui~ngswitc5 ~3c
S" is provided, as usual, for making direct
connec~on between the binding-posts, asin-
dicated in Fig. 11, by the ~ires 1 14, leading
to one terminal of the sw~ch/and the wire



I5, leading from the other terminal to the
binding-post h.

The operationin general ~ the same as that
of previous series ar+lamps governed by a

5 differen~al magueU The eondi~on before
turning on the current is ind~ated in Fig. 2.
On establishing the current the series coil p’
energizes the side of the magnet comp~ng
the core p and attracts the corresponding arm

z5 of the armatur~ which arm b~ng connected
by the link l to the dutch R lifts the latter,
~hich ~l~ng engages and lifts the upper
carbon, as shown in Fig. 5. The same move-
ment breaks the circuit through the relight-

~5 ing re,stance 9. The drawing of the arc in-
troduces a resistance into the main circui~
whereby a propor~onate amount of current
is divm:ted through the shun~c~l q’, and as
the arc burns longer the current thus divert-

~o ed increases, and the attrac~on Of the core q
gradu~ly increases r~a~v~y to that of the
core p, so that the armature graduMly tilts
and lowers the clutch R and the carbon un-
tilthe clutch releases and perm,s the aarbon

z5 to feed through it, again tilting and g~pping
it as Soon as the attraction of the series coil
~i.prep°nderatB esy reason o~Vetrhethas tenM~venes° sf the shun~C~o 1f the

regula~ng-magnet the movemen~ of its a~
3o mature perfec~y obey the differen~al attrac-

~on of the magne~ The magnet may be
wound with any known combina~on of series
and shunt coiN.

The movemen~ of ~he armature are rood-
35 crated by a dash-pot U or other retarding de-

vice of any usuM kind. This is most advan-
tageouMy connected between the extreme end
of the seNes arm of the amnature and the end
of the arm of the bracket D beyond where

40 this arm is engaged by the pin f’.
The clutch R, as shown, consists of an arm

having a central hole through which the car-
bon passes, said arm being connected at one
end to the link l and having at its other end

45 a slot which is engaged by a guidmpin r, hav-
ing a flange r’ forming the stop for the ~utch,
and wh~h pin is adjustable up or down in or-
der to vary the hNght of this stop. The pin
is convenien~y mounted upon the gas-cap

5o plate F, which has a threaded boss into which
the screw-threaded shank of the pin screws,
a lock-nut being provided to hold the pin at
any adjustmenk The ~utch-arm is provided
with a ring ~, @hown separately in Fig. 18,)

55 which immediat~y engages the carbon, this
" ~ng being cut away inteNoHy except at three

points s ~ which alone engage the carbon, so
that the carbon instead of b~ng clamped at
two dimnet~cally opposite point, as with an

5c ordinary rin~ is ~amped at three approxN
mutely equidNt.ant points, which results in a
fteeandsmoothfeedingmovemenk TheNng
is fastened to the ~utch-arm R by two screws
s’ s’, one of which engages a notch ~, Fig. 18,

55 in the ring for correc~y ~ca~ngthe ~ng rela-
~vely to the arm,

The r~igh~ng cutout T is of novel con-

strucfion, it compNses a mov~b~ condueg-
ing-piec~ as a cross-bar or rolle~ so connect-
ed to the armature Shut when the armature is ~5
attracted abnormally to the shunt-coil Nde of
the magnet it draws the cross-bar into a con-
verging space between the cutout terminal~
and thereby closes the circuit through the
cut-out reNstanc~shun~ The cross-bar ~ is ~5
preferably formed as a rol~r, Fig. 9, and
hung by a link f, Fig. 10, from the armature
on the shun~cNl side cf its pivot. The link
g’ is formed at its lower end with an eye which
loos~y embraces a groove in the roller ~, lear- 8c
ing the latter free to turn. The cut-out ter-
minals are lettered U and U’, respec~vely.
Preferably the terminal u N supported on the
bracket D by being formed integrally there-
with, although % might be otherwise support- 85
ed, By this construc~on it is connected
through the bracket D to the central tube C
and t.hence to the positive binding-post a.
The oppoNte terminal U’ is arranged adjacent
to the terminal u, but insulated therefrom, 9o
and is connected to the resistance 12 and
thence to the nega~ve binding-post b. The
temninal ~’ is shown as of sheet metal, Fig. 8,
and fastened agMnst a plate ~e on the bracket
D by means of aninsulating-fastening. The 95

minal ~g and during i~ upward movement
from the position shown in Fig. 3 to that
shown in Fig. 2 it enters beneath the yi~d- ~oo
ing arms or fingers of the terminal ~’ and
forms a conduc~ng-b~dge between the re-
spectre terminal~ The respec~ve termN
nals converge slightly, their faces forming an
acute angle, so that the upward movement zo5
firmly wedges the roller ~ in between them.
At each movement the roller ~ turns a Htfle,
whereby it con~nuaily presents a fresh su~
face, and its fNc~onal contact with the ter-
minals keeps its surfaces clean. The roller t ~o
is kept from any ac~dental dNplacement
such as might cause it to fail to enter prop-
eHy between the terminals by means of a pin
~, closing a guiding-notch E, formed in an arm
on the bracket D, in which notch the link f x~5
is engaged. To get access to the contacMng
surfaces it is only necessary to w%hdraw the
pin ~, whereupon the roller ~ can be swung
outward and the surfaces of the terminals u
u’ can be examined and cleaned, i2o

The bracket D, which is shown separat~y
in Figs. 6 and 7, has several important func-
tions. By being fastened on the tube C it
serves as an abutment against wh%h to clamp
the radiator E. its projecfingarm serves as t ~5
a support for thedash-potU. The same arm
by reeNving the pinf’ serves to prevent ro-
tary dNplacement of the radiatom On its
opposite side the bracket carries the cutout
terminal u and opposite terminal ~’ and N t3o
formed with the guiding-slo~ P for the link
f. In addison the bracket is formed wifl~
two opposit~y-projecting arms v v’, Fig. 7,
which arms, as shown in Fig. 1, serve as the



these coils being mechanically connected to
5 the respective binding-posts, although the

coil 9 is insulated from the binding-post a..
The radiator E will now bedescNbed. In

lamps of the character shown, wherein to se-
cure compactness the arc (usuallyan inclosed

co arc) is arranged as close as posNb~ beneath
the mechanNm-case, much difficulty has been
expe~enced by reason of the upward trans-
mission of heat from the arc to the mechan-
ism within this case. The object of this fen-

35 tare of my inven~on is to remedy this diffi-
culty byeffectng a radia~on of heatbetween
the arc and the interior of the mechanNm-
case. Such rad~on is the function of the
radiator E. This radiator comprNes two up-

eo proximately hoNzon~al plates w and w~wh%h

13. The plates w w’ are somewhat widely
separated to form between them an airspace

e5 or radiating-chamber V. The plate w serves
to close the bottom of the mechanNm~as%
while the plate w’ serves as a top plate or roof
for the chamber inclosed within the outer
globe Q. (See Fig. 2.) Th~ highly-heated

3o air or gases in this chamber rising to the top
thereof commun~ate their heat to the plate
w’, which in turn radiates it into the ai~
chamber V between the plates. This air-
chamber V is open to the outer air on all sides

3~ beneath the lower end of the casing P, so that
air may fre~y ~rculate through this chum bet

approximately diamet~cMly across the cham-
4o bet. In still air a draft will be occasioned by

the heat in the manner indented approxi-
matelybythe arrows inFig. 13. If the plates
w w’ alone were used, the surface of the latter
plate.would be insuffi~ent for the effecNve

45 radia~on of heat to the air, and hence I in-
crease this surface by forming the plate w’
with flanges or ribs projec~ng perpendicu-
larly from it into the M~chamber V. These
flanges or ribs are lettered w~ w~ and are

So shown as projecting radially in vertical
planes, so as to leave between them radial
channels for Nrcula~on of aim As shown,
the alternate plates w~ are straight on their
upper edges, Fig. 3, and of less projection

55 than the intervening plates w~ which latter
are cut away toward the middle, as shown in
Fig. 13, to avoid choking the ai~chann~
This special construc~on and arrangement
of the plates or flange~ howeve~ is not essen-

50 tial,asanyarrangementof upwardly-projec~
tug plates, flanges, or other projections adap~
ed to increase the radiating-surface, and
thereby augment the rate of conduction of
heat from the radiator to the air, will be with-

55 in myinven~on. The upper platew, ffmade
integr~ with the lower plate, is preferably

The radiator is shown as provided with an 70

~:hn:~:~eFti~ als%fOrhavint ghe pasSage e~milaO rf the Hno kpen_

lower plate w’ of the radiator ~opesfrom the 75
center outward in order to Shed any rain that
may drive in, and at i~ outer edge is extend-
ed downward [o form the flange or tim ~ be-
fore described, so that this rim serves to shed
rain onto the exterior of the globe-holder Q’, 8o
which in turn sheds it over the outer glob~

When the globe-holder Q’ is disconnected
from the lamp-body and the globe lowered,
so as to hang by the chain; as shown in Fig.
15, it is often clearable to be able to readily 85
disconnect the chain, so as to wholly sever

tht ehis engl d°b~ provid- eh°lder ~mupper ent dhe lamp’b°do Y’f the chaTh~
~ with an eye ~’, (shown in elevation attho
right of Fig. 1,) and I provide a suitable pin °
or stud ~ upon some convenient part of the
lamp-body, over which pin orstudthe eye ~’
may be dropped, so that i~ willhang in place
normally by its weighN but so that when it
is desired to disconnect itit is-only necessary 95
to lift it su-ffic~n~y to free it from the pin or
stud. I preferably form the pin or stud 1~
as an integral part of the radiator E, as shown
in Fig. 1 and in plan. in Fig. 12. Beneath
the pin ~e the flange/is provided with a slight ~oo
recess or vertical groove C, Fig. 12, in which
the eye ~’ may lie.

To prevent ac~dentaldisengagement of the
onte~globe holder Q’, I provide a catch or
latch engaging its neck and adapted either to ~o5

prevenB tY preven~nit gs turninei gther of t2:~v° entr to
movemenit tsS liftingt .he

d~engagement of i~ bayone~notches from
the pins ]’, projec~ng within the pendent
flange ~ is prevented. The catch is prefe~ ~o
ably a gravity-catch, and for convenience of
manipula~on it is preferab~ to have some
connec~on with the catch that is early found
and grasped in order that by moving thiscon-
nection the catch may be withdrawn. These ~5
several requisites I preferably and most ~m-
ply supply by providing the eye ~’ with a la~
eral projection ~ Fig. 1, adapted to project
through a hole ~ in the pendent flange i (best
shown in Fig. 14) and into a corresponding ~o
hole or notch ~, Fig. 15, ia the neck of the
glob~holder Q’, as clea~y shown in Fig. 1.
As the eye ~’ hangs from i~ upper end, its
w~ght causes it to keep the projec~on ~ in
place until the operator to disengage the ~z5
catch pulis upon the chain ~. Thus the eye
serves the double purpose of a sus~eu~on for
the chain and a catch for locking-the globe-
holde~ while the chain serves as a handle for
th~catch. By makingthe hole~suffi~enfly ~3o
smelt the projection ]c~, ente~ng it, serves to
prevent both fl~e li~ing and the turning of



the ~Md~; but any engagement that
will prevent eifl~er of these movemen~ will
su~ee.

The inne~obe h~der K is n~ri~ a
S adding or spring holder for pressing the

globe upw~d~ into firm contact with the
gas-cap G. I ~onstrnct it, as shown in Fi~
19, with an up~t ~unger or rod y, having
free vertical ~ay in a socke~ece L’, ca~

~o ~ed at the bo~om of the bail L, formed at

~ uppe~nger:n~, wit~or thre~nga~n~mOr?h~r leSS~lobearm~ud

piece L’. To r~ease the g~be, it is only nec-
essary to pull down ~e rod y and then swing
the b~l L to one side. This eonstrue~on of
~obe-holder is not herein ~Mmed, bNng

eo made the suMect of a separate ap~a~on
filed ~arch 9, 1903, SePal No. 146,9~.

The construc~on of the gas-cap for the in-
ner ~obe presents some novel features. In-
stead of being of one ~ate only iris built ~p

~ of two par~ F and ~ The part ~ which
Mone touches lhe inner ~obe, is a ring sepa-
rated from ~e m~han~m~e or radiator E
by two insula~onm It is supposed upon but
insulated from.the cross bar or plate F, while

3o this plate is supported by but insM~ed ~om
the bot~m plate of the radiator E. The
constrnc~on of the up~ght arms~ integral
M~ ~e ~di~o~ is advan~geous in b~nNng
the insulated connection down to where it is

35 readily a~NMe and-avoids format holes
through the radiator or into the mechanNm-
case for making this connec~on. The plate
~ wh%h N~own separately in plan in Fig. ~3
and in devaNon in Fig; 2g, is formed wi~h a

4o central neck 17 and with two up~~
~ec~ng necks 18 19 on oppoNte sides thereof.
The rental neck 17 N ~ ~mugh wMch the
upper carbon Npa~es. The necks1819 serve
for the a~achment of the ~ng ~ and one

45 of them serves aNo for making e~cM con-
nec~on with the lower or negaNve carbon
holdem As shown, screws 20 and 21 pass
through insu~n~busbings inthe n~ks 1819
and engage thega~ng G. One of thes% ~

So has at its upper end a coupling for uni~ng
to it the conducing wire or rod 3, which
passes up through the radiator into the mech-

. a~sm~ Upon u~e~t~u~
the electric connec~on may be severed for

55 d~nn~fing ~e ga~n~ The ga~ng G
serves as a conducing connee~on between
the wire 3 and ~e arm I, suppling the ear-
bomh~d~ J, the upper end of this arm I be-
ingfa~ened in a socket in the ~s~n~ By

60 e~en~ng the necks ]8 19 upwardly the in-
sulated screw connee~on is lifted to where
there is no p~li~ of the ~su~on being
b~dged by cecum ulaffons of carbon-dusk In
this we~ eonstruc~on the gas-cap is, in

65 fach composed of the central part of the plate
F, together with the annular part G. The lab
ter (shown in ~an in Fig. 25) ~s rabbeted to re-

eeive the upper end of theglobe It. It is in-
sulated from the plate F by the insulation 2~,
which latter is perforated centrally to enable 7~
the central neck 17 on the plate F to project.
downwardly within the annularpart G of the
gas-cap.

The ne~; 17 of the gas-cap is of novel con-
strue~on, appl~able whether the gas-cap as
a whcle is made of two parts F G or of one
par~. It is desirable that the opening through

[ ~:~ ~: a~d°e~, pass et So preve n%all acre sb seaSsmalo If aira.s

]w ithst dhb eeengaS-cae PxpeNencet dh:~eate ,ommonI[~ Yyan~.deaso~nnucmhado ef dig~cult tYh2~aiprO~usth _atsO 8o

ing and causing the carbon to s~ck. This I
overcome by forming the neck 17 of the gas-
cap of a d~ameter considerably larger than 85
that of the carbon, so as to leave a free space
between, as best shown in Fig. 3, and pro-
viding the neck with one or more bushings
of a suitable refractory and non-oxidizable
metal, making as close a fit with the carbons 9°
as is p~ue~cabl~ I prefer two bushings z z’,
]ocatedas shown in Fig. 3, at the top and bo~
tom of the neck, so as to leave a confined space
between them. I prefer to form these bush-
ings of coppeN as this is the most refractory 95
and least oxidizable metal available at a cost
which is not prohibitory. By these means
the difficul~es heretofore encountered are
obviated.

The carbon carrier ortrolleyg, which Mides ~6c
fre~y in the tube C, has a carbon-holder g’ at
its lower end for engaging the carbon N and
has at its upper part contacbspNngs pressing
Iightly outward to make ~ect~cal connec~on
with the tube C, these, spNngs being of the r¢5
construe~on shown in my said Patent No.
678,607. The carbon-holder g’, howeve~ is
of novel construction. It N formed~ as shown
in Fig. 26, of two jaws ~3 23, of ~astie sheet
metal, each pressed or struck up in a die to z~o
the form shown in Figs. 26 and 27, the lower
p~rt of the two springs being expanded to a
diameter slightly smal~r than tha~ of the
carbon, so as to cling upon the latter when
i~ is thrust up within them, while the upper ~5
part or neck of the spent-jaws ~ contracted
to a smaller .diameter to fit the contracted
neck portion of the trolley, to which the jaws
are fastened by screws ~ 2~ or other suitable
means. From the neck of the trolley acen- ~
tral projec~on 25 is carried downward to
serve as a stop to prevent the carbon being
pushed too far up within the clamp. This
form of ~amp or carbon-holder g~ps the car-
bon firmly but yi~din.gly and makes a very ~e5
perfect electoral contact therew~h. The
spring-jaws ~3 are formed with indenta~ons
%~,whereby the socket of the clamp or holder
is locally contracted, seas to form a sort of
rockingengagemen~with the carbon. These ~3o
indentations are preferably formed as ribs or
beads which exlen@Nrcumferen~a]lyaround
the socket or holder; but they might be other,
wise formed. By this conforma~on of the



holder the carbon is 4mbraeed or gripped lo-
cally at points about an app~oximat~y cir-
cumferen~al line. The purpose of thiscon-
struc~on, is to so engage the carbon as to

5 permit of its being adjusted universally or in
any d~ee~0n in order to compensate for any
crookedness of the canbon, and thereby en-
able the carbon as a wh~e to be correctly
alined with the carrier oG in other words,

Jo with the tube C, so that the lower part of
the carbon can pass fre~y through the gas-
cap. Thus with a carbon which is ~ighfly
crooked its tendency to bind in the ga~cap
is enfir~y obviated.

t 5 I provide an insula~ng-suspender for the
lamp, as shown in Figs. 1 and ~. The hood
A has, as usual, perforated ears 26, between
which an insulating spool or button 27 is sup-
ported on a come,pin ~7’. This insulator 27

eo is embraced by a U-shaped link 28, Fig. 1,
between the upper legs of which another in-
su]ator,~ confined on a come,pin 3~ pass-
ingthrough perfora~ons in the upper ends
of the legs. Around th~ insulator ~9 passes

e5 the suspen~onloop or link 31. The links~8
and 31 have, respecfiv~y, ears 3~ and 33,
shaped to cause any d~p to fall outwardly
instead of falling centrally beneath. Thus
the ]amp is suspended through a doubly-in-

3o sula~ng suspen~on device.
It must not be inferred ~ from the minute-

ness with which I have described the several
detMh of construcgon of the preferred em-

limited to these details. My inven~on ~ sum
ceptible cf various modificat~ns in ma~ers
of mechan~al construe~on and in the snbsti-
ruben of mechan~al and electrical equiva-

4o lents. For example, the series and shunt
coils may be ~herw~e wound on the diffe~
enfial magnet according to any known or
suitable method.

lYhat I ~aim is--
45 1. A differen~al magnet and armatur% the

latter pivoted to rock as the relative strength
of the magne~p~es varies, the magne~poles
and armature r~ativ~y shaped to distrib-
ute the magnetic flux symmetrically so that

~o the armature is attracted in line with the
poles and without imparting end thrust there-
to, and the armature acted on by a force op-
posing and substantially equal to the normal
attraction of the magneh so that under no~

SS mal ex~ta~onthe armature floats in substan-
~al equilib~u m, whereby pressure against its
pivotal surfaces is mainly avoided and a h~gh
degree of sen~veness is attained.

2. A differen~al magnet and arma~ur% the

neath it so thatthe downward force of gravity
shall oppose and sub,anally equ~ize the
norm~ attrac~on of the magneG so that an- 7o
tier normal extra,on ~he armature floats in
substan~al equHibrium, whereby pressure
against its pivotal surfaces is m~nly avoid-
ed, and a high degree of sen~veness is at-
tuned. 75

3. In an are-lamp, a differen~al magnet
with downwardly-projec~ng legs, and an ar-
mature pivoted between their p~es with its
ends adjacent to th~rrespee~ve p~piece~
the p~pieces andarmature b~ng r~a~v~y 8o
conformed to react symmet~caHy, whereby
the magneto aRract~n is substan~ly in
line with the poles, and the armature of such
w~ght as to hang in substaugal equilibrium
between the normal upward at~ac~on of said 85
magnet and the dowhward force of gra~ty.

4. In au arc-lamp, a differen~al magnet
c~np~ng ~wo cores, a series coil magne~
ing the one, a shunt-c~l magne~ng lhe
other, a leve~armature pivoted between the 9°
p~e-~eces of said cores with its opposite
arms arranged-beneath and adjacent to the
respec~ve p~@~eces and conformed there-
to to react symmet~c~ly therewith, and
a magnegc connec~on between the m~dle 95
portion of the armature ~nd each of said
cores, whereby two magneto circuits are
formed through the respec~ve coi~ and
through the respe~ive arms of the armatur~
s~d armature being of such w~ghtas to hang ~oo
in sub~an~ equilib~um between the normal
upward a~raction of s~d magnet and the
downward force o[ gravity.

5. In an arc-lamp, a differengal magnet
compri~ng a magnet-frame having three io5
downwarffi~pr~ee~ng legs, the outer ones

mediate leg, with its ends adjacent to the
poles of saidouter legs, the p~e-p~ces and ~¢
armature being r~a~v~y con~rmed to re-
ac~ s~mmetricMly, the armature b~ng of
such w~ght as to hangin substanffal equi-
Hb~um between the norm~ upward at~ac-
tion of said magnet and the downward force ~5
of gravity.

6. In an arc-lamp, a differenOal magnet
c~np~ng a magnet-~ame ha~ng three
downwardly-projec~ng ~gs, shunt and series
coils magne~ng ~he two outer legs, the mid- ~ eo
dle ~g b~ngcentr~ and substan~ly tubu-
lag and the upper-carbon holder movable
w~hiu said central leg.

th~:~eg~?a~;’l,~t~,~ pivo~d tagne~c°rds haVinm gidd~ ~5
par~ to the midd~ leg, with itsends adjacent

60 latter piyoted ~o rock as the r~a~ve strength to the outer legs, said middle leg extending

65 downwarn~ ~lagnea tna~ ~l’tnatut t’eh° ef tha endmagne~wi Cthout impartia ngrmaturn~ eagne~p~ea SrrangedN .ana~lbtraetefl dur x~a~v~t 5~h:itsY hmmetriealla Yr~naturV eaNesi ’:rid ~rusit ts~hapeli dn~olet sh~ita l~rrangem dagne~pNet Slheret~ thS elro.~eeNnd gN~ibut ~ehteha~°leb set _he ! ~-



part to the middle leg, wi~ i~ ends adjacent
to the outer leg~ said middle leg having piv-
otal ears embra~ng and extended parallel
with the piv~ person of said armature to

5 distribute the magne~e flux thereto, a shunt-
coil man.Mug one outer leg, and a series
coil m~n~ the other outer leg.

9. In an ~mp, a magnebcore having
three legs, O~e outer legs wound with shunt

o and se~es coils r~p~v~ and the middle
leg pr~ec~ug between them, and an arm,-
lure pivoted to the midflle leg, thelatter re-
duced above and adjacent to the ~ma~ to
~mi~sh the upward a~rac~on ~r the arrea-

rS lure at ~ts ~vo~l portion.
1~ In an ar~m~ a magne~co~ having

three do~~W~ng legs, the outer
legs wound with shunt ~nd series coils re-
specfiv~ and thdr ends projec~ng beyond

~o the c~ls as conoidal pole-pieces, and an ar-
mature beneath said coi~, pivoted to the
midd~ leg and having holes in its end por-
tions c~n~~ and ~c~ngs~d pol~
pieces, and the armatu~ of such wei~t as to

s5 hang in~ub~an~ equfi~dum between ½e
norm~ upward a~trac~on of said magnet and
the downw~d force of gravity.

11. In an arc-lag~ ~ the ~m~na~on of a
top hood, a maguS-core having an upper

30 bas~a~ attached beneath said hood, and a
pendent central tube rigidly connected to
and suspended ~om s~d bas~ph~ and pro-
jecting downward.

1~. In an arc-lamp, ~e combustion of a
35 s~pen~on~d, a magueUc~e hanna an up-

per b~a~ adapted for a~achment to said
hood, grid downw~dl~pr~ng~g~ one of
which is centre, and the lower parts of the
lamp attached to said central leg, whereby

40 the magne~ ~ ~ ~e medium for m~
cha~c~ un~ng ~e upper and lower mem-
bers of the ]amp.

18. In an ~am~ a m~ha~sm~e and

45 upper b~eatmche~ s~d hood, and a
pendent ~b~ar ~g ~nW~ to s~d case, com-
bined with a central tube fixed within said
leg and to which the lower membe~ of the
lamp are attached.

So 1~. In ~n a~nm~ the communion of a
m~ha~sm~ its top hood, a tongue,core
formed with an upper b~e-~a~ ~ched be-
neath said hood, and wi~h a pendent tubular
central leg, a central tube fixed within said

:5S leg, and projec~ug ~wu~d, and the bo~
tom plate of the mechanhm~a~ attached to
said tube.

15. In an ar~lamp, fl~e combination of a
mechgnhm~a~, i~ top hood, a mggne~core

60 having an upper ~~e attached beneath
said hood, with a central tube C paring
through and fixed to said b~p~ and pro-
jec~ng downw~ a bracket D fixed on said
tube, and the bo~om ~a~ of the mechan-

65 ~m~ase attached to said tube beneath said
bracke~

16. In an ~am~ the communion of a

top hoed, a magne~core haviugan upper base,
plate attached beneath said hood, with a cen-
tral tube C passing through and fixed to said ~o
base-plate and projec~ng downward, a
bracket D fixed On s~d tube, and the bogota
plate of the mechau~m-case attached to said
tube and having a non-rota~ve connecMon
with said bracke~ 75

17. In an aredamp, the e~nbina~on of a
top hood, a magnet~ore formed with an up-
per bas~plate attaehed beneath said hood, a
central tube C fixed to said plate and projecN
ing downward, a bracket D fixed on said tube 8o
and having a lateralIy-projec~ng arm, the
magnebarma~ur% and a dash-pot connected
between said armatme and said bracke~arm.

18. In an arc-lamp, a heat-radiator be-
tween the arc and the mechan~m~ase corn- 85
prising a plate having heabradia~ug projec-
tions.

19. In an arc-lamp, a radiator eompN~ng
two hoNzontal plates separa~ng the meehan-
~m~ase from the globe incloMng the are, with 9°
an intervening ven~laNng-spac~ and heat-
radia~ng projee~ons from ~he lower plate fop
promo~ng radiation.

20. In an arc-lamp, a radiator eomp~ng
two ho~zontal plates separa~ng the mechan- 95
ism-case ~om the globe in~o~ng the arc, with
an intervening ven~la~ng-spac% and radial
plates projecting into said space from the
lower plate for promo~ng radia~oa.

Sl. In an a~c-lamp, a hea~radiator between ~oo
the are and the mechanism~as% eomp~ng
two hoNzontdl plates separated to form an in-
tervening ventila~ng-spac~ and connected
together by g central tube, the lower plate
having hea~radia~ng pro~ec~ons entering ~o5
said space.

~. In an ar~lam~ thecombina~on with a
central tube C, of a hea~radiator compd~ng
two hor~ontal plates formed in one integral
casting with a central hub, said hub fit~ng ~o
over and attached to said tub% and said plates
spaced apar~to form an intervening ven~la~
ing-space, the lower plate having radia~ng
projec~ons entering said space.

~3. in an a~c-lamp, the combinat~n of a ~$
suspen~ou-hood, a cylind~cal casing ente~
ing at its upper end within the lower part of
said hood, and a heabradiator supported from
said hood and eompN~ng two ho~zontal
plates separated to form a ventilating-spac~ ~o
the upper plate arrangvd ad~cent to the lower
edge of sMd easing and adapted to form the
bottom plate of the mechanism-cas% and the
lower plate arranged beneath the lower edge
of said ca~ng, whereby to expose said ven~-~5
la~ng-spaee to eommun~afion with the outer
air, said lower plate ~oping from the middle
outwardly, and ~urned down at i~ outer pe-
riphery to form a pendent flange, combined
with the o~te~globe holder having a con- ~3o
tracted neck fitting up within said flange.

24 In an arc-lamp, the combinagon of a
suspen~on-hood, ~ eylind~cal ca~ng enter-
ing at its upper end within the lower part of



said hood~ and a heat-radiator Supported from
s~d hood and compiling two horizontal
plates separated to form a ventila~ng~pac%
the upper plate arranged adjacent to the ~er

5 edge of said casing and adapted to form the
bottom plate of the mechan~m~as~ and the
lower plate arranged beneath the lower edge
of said ca~n~ whereby to expose said ven~-
la~n~space to eommunica~on with the ou~r

~o aib and both plates of sm~rdiameter than
s~d cuing, whereby to admit of the removM
of the cuing downwardl~

25..In an arc-lam~ the combina~on of a
snspen~on-hoo~a platew’suppo~ed beneath

~5 s~d hood and having a pendent pe~pher~
flange ~ a cylind~c~ easing ~he upper end
of which enters w~hin the lower person of
the hood, said plate ~nd flange of smaller dN
am~er than the interior of s~d casing to

eo permit downward removal of s~d ca~n~ and
a glob~h~der having a contracted neck fi~
~ng up within said flange.

~6. In an ar~lamp,a hea~rad~tor E formed
with pendent integral arms ff, combined with

e5 a gas-cap attached to and insulted ~om said
arms, and with means for h~ding the inner
globe ~gainst said gas-cap.

27. In an arc~am~ the c0mbina~on of a
suspen~on-hoo~ a central tube with its up-

30 per part connected to said hood, a plate w’
fastened on the lower part of said tube, said
plate having pendent armsf~ the ga~cap
for the inner globe supported from said arms,
and means for holding the inner globe up

~5 ag~n~ s~d gas-cap.
~8. In an arc-lamp, a cast plate forming ~he

bottom of the mechanism~asehavingintegral
arms projec~ng beneath i~ a swinging b~l
hung ~om s~d arm~ and a ~amp carr~d by

40 s~d b~l forh~ding the innerglobe in place.
29. In an arc-lamp, the combina~on of a

plate w’ haunt pendent armsffi a cross-head
~ attached to s~d a~m~ a ga~ng G fa~ened
to and insured from said cross-head, the

45 ~we~carbon h~der J and its supporting-arm
I fastened to said ~ng G.

:eros~head~ p,O. In an ar~mm P,eans forsuppor~ng~ beneatth he eombina~on of a
the lamp-bod~ a gas-ring ~ fa~ened beneath

S~ and insulated from said eross-head~ the cross-
head formed with upwardly, extending necks
~18, 19, and screws pasNng through insulat-
ing-bushings in said necks for ravening said

55 31. In an arc-lamp, the combination of a
cros~head F, means for supporgng i~ beneath
the lamp-body, a gas-~ng G fastened beneath
and insulated ~om said cross-head, a fasten-
ing-screw for. s~d ring pas~ng through a

60 bushed neck on s~d cross-head, a ~reui~
wire extending from the meehan~m-case
down to s~d crop-head and ]~ned by a de-
tachable coupling.to said fa~ening- screw,
-the lowe~earbon h~der J and i~ suppor~ng

65 and conducting armIfastenedto s~d~ngG.
32. In an arc-lamp, a plate w’ insnlated

from fire ]amp-~rcu~ and having pendent

arms f~ a ga~cap suppoded from s~d arm~
a swin~ng bail L hung from said arm~ and
a spent-clamp car~ed bys~d b~l forpres~ 70
ing the inner globe up ag~n~ s~d ga~cap,
whereby the insulation of sMd plate insu-
lates s~d bail.

33. In an arc-lam~ a gas-cap for ~osing the
top of the inner glob~ having a neck through 7~
which the carbon feeds with its ope~ngcon-
~derably larger than the carbon, andtwo
bushings of refractory non-oxidizable metal
in said neck making a ~ose fit w~h ~he car-
bon and with a confined space between s~d 80
bus~ngs,

3~ In an are-lam~ a ga~cap compE~ng an
upper plate F having a central neck through
which the upper carbon may pass~ a ~ng G
fastened beneath said plate with in~rve~ng 85
ins~afio~ and.the ~wer~arbon h~dercon-
netted to s~d ~n~

35. In an arc-lam~ a gas-cap comprising
upper and lower plates fa~ened together with
in~rven~g insu~on, the ~werpla~ adap~ 9°
ed ~o receive the upper margin of the arc-
in~o~ng~ob% the ~we~carbon h~der hung
by a conduc~n~arm from s~d ~wer plate,
and said upper p~ haunt a cen~M neck
through which neck the upper carbon may 95
pass.

36. In an ar~lam~ a feed-~u~h for the
carbon comp~ng an arm having a central
h~e, and a ring fastened to said arm and
having ~s inner pe~pher~ person cut away ~oo
in~rmittenfl~ ~a~ng arc- shaped concave
faces which engage the carbon.

37. In an arc-lam~ a feed-clutch for the
carbon comp~ng an arm having a central
hole, and a ring fastened to said arm, said ~5
ring formed on one ~de with a no~h, and
one of the fas~nin~screws arranged to en-
ter said notch to correctly locatethe ring rein-
tiv~y to the arm.

38. In an arc-lam~ a ~u~h-~ng for the ~to
:arbon~eed ha~ngi~ inner pe~pher~ po~
~on cut awa~ in~rmi~en~y ~aving intern~
pr~ections s s with ar~shaped concave faces
which alone engage the carbon.

su~aces, and a movable conducffn~piece ro~
ta~v~y conne~ed to the armature and adap~
ed b~an abnorm~ movement thereof beyond ~
½e ~eding movement to be moved against ~e~
said ~rm~Ms ~ form a b~dge between them~
the fa~es of said terminMs contac~ng wi~h
s~d piece b~ng at an acute an~e with.one
anothe~ so that said movement wedges said
piece b~ween thor faces and in so d~ng re- ~5
tares i~ to con~nually change the cont£cting
surfaces.

40. Inanar~m~ acut-oatcomprisingop-
posi~ c~cuR-~rmin~s having conver~ng
su~ace~ the one sub,calMly E~d and the ~5o
other elas~% an~ a movab~ conduc~n~p~ce
loosely connec~d to the armature and adapt-
ed by an abnorm~ movement thereof beyond
the feeding movement to be moved ag~n~



said terminais to form a bridge between them,
the faces of said terminals contac~ng with
said piece b~ng at an acute angle with one
another, so that said movement wedges said

5 piece between their faces.
41. In an arcdamp, acu~outcompd~ngop-

posite ~rcnit-terminals having converging
surfaces, and a movable conducing-piece
ioos~y connected to the armature and adapt-

~o ed by an abnormal movement thereof beyond
the feeding movement to be moved against
said tennina~ to form a bridge between them,
the faces of said terminMs contac~ng with
said piece being at an acute angle with one

~S anothe~and at varyingangles relat~v~y to the
direction of movement of said conducing-
piece, so that said movement wedges s~d
piece between their faces and in so doing
tends to rotate it.

~o 42. In an arc-lamp, acu~outcompd~ng op-
porte circui~terminals, a rol~ and a rod ro-
ta~vely engaging said roller and pivotally
connected to the armatur~ whereby the roller
is moved by the armature against and be-

~5 tween said terminals and may yield laterally
in ~ntedng between them.

43. In anarc-lamp,acu~ou~comp~sin~op-
posite ~rcuit-terminal~ a movable pmce
adapted to enter between said terminal~ and

3o a ~od connec~ng said piece with the armature
and adapted to swing outward independency
of movement of the armature to expose the
contacgng surfaces of said terminal~

44. In an ar~lamp,acu~out comp~ngop-
35 porte circuit-terminal~ a movable piece

adapted to enter between said terminal~ a
rod connec~ng s~d piece with the armatur%
and a sta~onary guide for said rod adapted
normally to guide said piece against said ter-

40 minals and adapted to be opened to disen-
gage said rod and permit the piece to be
swung out to expose the terminal~

45. In an arc-lamp, a central tube C and a
bracket D fixed thereon, and a cut-ou~ said

45 bracket suppor~ng a ~rcu~derminal of said
cut-ou~ a second terminal mounted adjacent
thereto~ and a loose piece connected to the
armature and movable against said termN
nals,

So. 46. In an ar~lamp, a central tube C, a
bracket D, a r~igh~ng cutout having i~
terminals supported by said bracke~ and a
re~stance-c~l in circuit with said cut-out,
said bracket formed with a projec~ng arm to

$5 which one end of said coil is attached:
47. In an ar~lamp, ~e combination of a

suspen~on-hood, binding-posts passing
through s~id hood, a central tube supported
from said hood, a bracket D fixed on said

6o tube and having laterally-projec~ng arms
te~ninafing beneath said binding-posts, and
re~ance-coils mechan~ally connected at
their upper ends to said binding-pos~ and at
their lower ends to said arms.

65 45. In an ar~lamp, a earbon-car~er and ca~
bon-h~de5 the la~er comp~ng concave

shee~meta] sp~ngs reduced at thor uppe~
parts to smaller diameter than at their lower
por~on~ thor upper parts a~ached to a re-
duced neck on said carrier, and their lower 7o
potions projec~ng below said carrier and
forming a tubular socket adapted to yi~d-
ingly receive and embrace the carbon.

49. In an ar~lamp, acarbon~ar~er having
a reduced neck at its lower part, and a car- 75
bon-h~der coursing of concave shee~metai
springs, their lower porOons adapted to fi[
and yi~dingly embrace the carbon, and their
upper portions of smaller d~me~r flt~ng
and fastened to said neck. 8o

50. In an ar~lamp,a carbon~ar~er and ca~
bon-holde~ the. la~er formed of concave
sp~ngg with their lower portions projec~ng
below the carrier and adapted to form a yield-
ing socket for embra~ng the carbon~ their 85
upper persons fastened [o said car~er, and
said carrier formed with a downward pro-
jection within said holder adapted to limit the
thrust of the carbon ther~nt~

51. In an arcdamp, a carbon car~er and 90
holder, the latter comp~ng concave sheet-
metal springs projec~ng below the car~er so
that thor projec~ng person cons~tutes a
tubular yielding socket for the carbon, and
said springs formed with indenta~ons con- 95
tracing said socket to locally embrace the
carbon and perm~ of universal adjus~nent
of ~e latter to b~ng it into alinement with
the car~er.

52. In an arc-lamp, a glob~h~der Q’ adap~ ~oo
ed to carry a globe beneath it, connected to
the lamp-body by a suspen~on-chain ]c, the
lamp-body above the globe formed with a bo~
tom plate E having on its top an integral pin
or stud ~ engaged by the terminal eye M of ~o5
said chain, whereby the glob~holder may be
read~y d~connected from the lamp-body.

53. In an ar~lamp, a glob~holder Q’ con-
nected to the lamp-body by a suspen~on-
chain ~, the lamp-body formed with a ca~ng ~o
P m~d bo~om plate E, the latter extended
below said ca~ng and having a stud ~e pro-
jec~ng up w~hin said casing and adapted to
engage the terminal eye ~’ of said chain.

54. In an arc-lamp, a lamp-body having a ~5
pendent flange at i~ bo~om, combined with
a globe-holder having a neck ente~ng up
w~hin said flange, said flange and neck hav-
ing interengaging fastening provi~ons adap~
ed to engage or d~engage by a movement of ~eo
the neck within ~he flang% and an independ-
ent catch adapted to lock said neck and flange
~ogether to prevent the disengaging move-
merit of the neck, whereby to disengage the
glob~holder such catch must first be wifl~- ~z5
drawn.

55. In an arcqamp, a lamp-body having a
pendent flange at its bottom, combined with
a globe-holder having a neck ente~ng up
within said flange, said flange and neck hay- ~3o
ing in tereng~ ging’ fastening" provisions adapt-
ed to engage or disengage by a movement of



¯ the neck within the flange, and an independ-
ent catch adapted to lock s~d neck and flange
together to prevent the disengaging move-
ment of the neck, coursing of a projecgon

5 adapted to enter through c~nciding holes in
said flange and neck.

56. In an arcdamp, a lamp-body having a
pendent flange at its bottom, combined with
a globe-h~der having a neck ente~ng up

zo within s~d flange, s~d flange and neck hav-
ing interengaging ravening provi~ons adap~
ed to engage or disengage by a movement of
the neck w~hin the flange, and an independ-
ent catch adapted to lock said neck and flange

z5 together ¢o prevent the d~engaging move-
ment of the neck, said catch coursing of a
gravitagng part hung ~om above and ha~
ing a projection tending to enter c~n~d~g
h~es ins~d flange and neck, whereby s~d

eo gravity-catch must be H~ed to withdraw said

projec~on before the globe-holder can be di~
engaged.

57. In an ar~lamp, a glob~holder having
means for normally connecting~ to the lamp- ~
body and also connected therewith by a su~ ~5
pension-chain ~ having a terminal eye ~,
said eye having a projecgon adapted to en-
gage the glob~holder when the latter is in
place to lock it against the disengaging move-
men~ and adapted upon pulling said chai~ 3o
to be d~placed to WNhdraw said projee~o~
and unlock said glob~hold~

In WRness whereof I have hereunto signed
my name in the presence of two subsc~bing
w~nesse~

JAMES J. WOOD.

W~nesses:
FRED S. I-IU~TING,
W. L. BL~S~
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Be R known that I, ANDR~ BLONDEL, a ci~J
zen of the Republic of Franc~ residing at
Pa~s, France, have invented cm tain new and

S useful Improvemen~ in Ar~Lamps, of which
~m following ~ a spe~fica~on.

M~ inven~on has relation to an electric-
arc lamp of the type or class wherein one o~
both of the carbons is or are combined with

~ o Hgh~produdng sal~; and in such connec~on
~ r~ates to the con~ruc~on and arrangement
of the parts of the lamp whereby the compos-
ge carbons can be economically and advan-
tageou~y employed.

~S Heretofore it was known that the lumino~
ity of highly-incandescent carbons could be
increased if ~he carbon is mixed with sags of
~me, magnesi~ or ~mflar miner,s. How-
ever, in the use of such carbons ~ has been

so found that certain disadvantages due to the
nature of the carbon were present--namely,
the produc~on of m~ted sco~ the diffu~on
of vapors and smoke, and the unsteadiness-
of the Nght.

~5 The p~n~pal Objects of my present inven-
~on are, first, ~o provide in an ~e~c-arc
l~np two ver~cally-arranged carbons, one,
~]e lower and po~ve carbon, being mixed
with the ~gh~producing sal~, and the cthe~

3° the upper ~ectrod~ e~her of carbon com-.

vialed with a refractory shield or plate en~:
chug ~m carbon above the arc formed be-

35 tween the carbons; second, to provide in an
electric-arc lamp, in addgion to the two car-
bons and the refractory shield or plate upon
one of said carbon~ a smoke-consumer or
draft-passage located concentrically with the

4o carbon upon which the refractory shield or
plate is arranged, and, thir~ to provide in
an ~ect~arc lamp, wher~n a compo~te ca~
boa ~ opposed to a sub~an~ally pure cam
boa, a combined means for preven~ng the

45 accumula~on of scoria up0athe carbons and
the diffu~on of smoke and vapors about the
luminous center of the lamp, as w~las for s~
curling anincreasein the luminosity of the arc
by refrac~on.

5o The nature and scope of my inven~on will
be more fully understood from the following
description, t~cen in connec~on w~h tim ac-

~mpan~ng drawings, forming par~ hereoL

F~ure 1 is a vertical sectional view fllus- 55
~a~ng N~rmnma~y ~e ~on~ ~
tory shield, and smok~eonveyer embod~ng
main features of my invention. F~s. 2, 3,
and ¢ are views Nmflar to Fi~ 1, but each
fllustra~ng a modNed form of the inven~on. 5o
F~. 5 is a vertical sectional ~e~ par~y in
e~va~on, of a ~mp wherNn the invenNon N
embodied h~ a still fu~her mottled form;
and ~gs. 6, 7, and 8 are v~ws similar to F~.
5, but each iHustraNng a s~H further modified 5 ~
a~angement of carbons, refractory sM~d,
and smok~eonvev~.

R~erNng m ~ d~n~, and p~~y
to F~. 1, the lower carbon 1 is p~rab~ the
po~ve electrode of a con~nuous-current 7~
~mp, and as such ~ conMsts of carbon mixed
wi~ the Hgh>producing salts either in block
~ hanna a core of such compo~ carbon su>
rounded by pure carbon. This lower carbon
1 in an M~rna~ng current is the a~erna~ve 75
electrode. The upper carbon 2 is p~%raMy
the nega~ve electrode of a eonHnuous- eu~
ren~ ~mp, aM as such ~ N ~n~y~ pure
carbon Mth a ~t percentage of the fight-
produ~ng sa~s either in block or in its core. 80
It may, ff dented, be ~rmed of pure carbon
w~h a compos~e cove~n~ In M~rna~n~
current ~mps ins e~bon 2 is an a~erna~ve
electrode. Upon thN upper ornega~ve ear-
bon 2 N arranged a sM~d ~ ~e 3, of refrac- 85
tory m~l ~me~l. ~fis shied or p~te
may be of any preferred shape or form, as
illustrated ~ ~ v~ ~~ ~~
ings, so long as it accomNishes ~]e twofold
func~on or purpose of protecNng the upper 9~
~on 2 ~om rapes aNsNg ~om ~e ~c by
~ndens~g sMd rapes on %s under surface,
as w~l as reflec~ng the Hght from above the
arc downward from ~at surface Upon which
the vapors are condensed. INF,. 1 thence 95
or shield 3 is spheNcM and is prodded w~h
opeNn~ 6, through ~ich those rapes may
escape which are not condensed upon the
shield or ~ate. Concentric with ~e rim or
~wer edge of ~e ~ate or shield 3 is a tube 4, ~oo
ha~ng a ~w~ fla~ng ~ ~c~ edge e~en~
ing, p~%~b~, below the shield or Nate 3.
TMs tube 4 forms a flue ~ ~y ~o ~
~e smoke is drawn upward, as indicated by



the arrows~ The tube 4 also forms, preferably,
the support £or the plate or shield 3, having
for this purpose the brackets or claws 20, on
which the lower edge or rim of the plate or

5 shield 3 rests.
In Fig’. 2 she construc~on is substantiM]y

the same as in Fig’. 1 w~h the excep~on that
in this form the refract, ory plate or shield 5
is cup-shaped and inverted over the are

xo formed between Om carbons I and 2. The
base and conical walls of fl~e cup-shaped
plate or shield 5 are both perforated, as at 6,
to perm~ the escape of the vapors to the in-
tenor of the tube 4.

~5 hi Fig’. 3 the shield or plate 7 is of inverted-
cup shape, as in Fi~ 2; but in this form of fl~e
device a tube 8, concentric wi~h the upper
carbon 2, projects from the roof of the shield
7and surrounds the carbon 2 to protect it

eo from the smoke and vapors in the smoke-em~
veyer 4, whi~ surrounds the tube 8.

In Fig. 4 the Nfield 3 is fiat and arranged
at the base of the tube 8. Between the tube
8 and the encircling smoke-conveying tube

~5 4 are arranged baffle-plates 9 and wire-gauze
10, ~hrough which the smoke and vapors
must pass to facilitate O~e depoN~ of soot

30 ~.f from the smoke.

smoke and vapms in the conveyer 4. The
35 conveye~tube 4 has ~aws or brackets 11 en-

circling the ver~cal suppor~ng-tubes 14 of
the lamp and are adapted to ~ide thereon
to form a means for eleva~ng or lowering
the conveyer 4 will respect to the arc be-

~o. tween file carbons 1 and 2. The holder i5 for
the lower carbon 1 eonsNts of a cross-bar
sliding in the tubes 14. Through one of said
tubes 14 extends a chain 16, connee~ng the
feeding mechanNm (not shown) with the

¢5 lower- carbon holder 15. The smoke- con-
veyer 4 is surrounded by the casing 1~ of the
lamp and is by preference perforated, as at
13, above ~Le discharge from said conveyer

’14. The rod 18 of the upper-carbon holder
~o 17 is operated by a feeding meehanNm, (not

shown,) and to ~he rod 18 is secured a eoun-
terwMght 19, both weight 19, carbon-holde~
and upper carbon 2 sliding up and down in
the protective ~Lbe S. The eonveye~tube 4

5~ supports the protective Nabe S through the in-
termediary of claws or brackets 20. The
feeding meO~maNm for the carbons I and 2
is inclosed in the easing or shell 21. The
tubes 8 and 4 Mide up and down, as before

60 explMned, upon the supporting-tubes 14 of
the lamp, and when an upper carbon 2 is to
be replaced bo~a tubes 4 and 8 are lowered

~ suific~n~y to permit of access to ~Le carbon
2 and its holder 17. A short tube 22 serves

6s to close the upper end of the protec~ve tube
8 when file same is ~evated htto opera,re

poMPon. A globe 23 in~oses the arc between
the two carbons.

In Fig. 6 the construc~on is NmHar to flint
flIustrated in Fig’. 5 with the exeep~on that 70
the smoke~onveyer conMsts of the casing or
shell 12 of the lamp.

In Fig. 7 the pNn~pal difference between
the modificaHon shown and the moditieations
of the other figures consists in repla~ng the 75
upper nega~ve carbon 2 by a block 25 of
pure or substantially pure carbon or of re-
fractory material mixed w~h carbon and
with a metM. In tiffs form, 26 represents the
c~O~l~2~t~l:~c~i~g the current to the nega~ve 8o

In Fig. 8 a sHH furflLer modifica~n of the
lamp is illustrated, wher~n the protecting-
tube around the upper carbon is d~pensed
with. In this fom~howeve~the space wher~ 85
in the carbon 2 slides is inclosed by the cas-
ing 12, OLe casing 21 and ~e shield or plate
3, supplemented by the tubular extension 8,
and plate 27 o~ said shied or plate 3. In
th~ form the passage for ~e escape of smoke 9¢
or vapors is formed in ~e casing 12, having
outlets 13.

The advantages of the abov~desc~bed a~
rangement are many. By plating the com-
posse posi~ve carbon b~ow the upper and 9~
nega~ve carbon a curious phenomenon arises,
which explains why but small resugs were
obtained heretofore from con~nuou~current
arcs in which the compos~e alterna~ve or
positive carbon was arranged above the nega- ~o:
rive carbon. As is wEl known, the luminous
~nineral vapms have a tendency to Hse and
to separate ~mmselves from the carbon or
smoke vapors when the current flows from the
upper to the lower carbon. The arc in this x¢5
instance is luminous only in its upper part
near the upper carbon. ~¥hen, howeve% the
compo~te carbon is placed below the upper
negative carbon, the ascending current heats
the luminous vapors during tile whole of thor x ~o
course, and when assisted by the shield or
plate 3 this results in an increase of the ~otal
luminous flux of from twenty-five to forty per
cent. in similar lamps and from one hundred
to three hundred per cent. in other arcdamp~ ~ ~5
AgMn, when the compo~te carbon is placed
below it is no longer Hcked by ~he flame, and

.hence produces tess sco~a. The scoria pro-
duced runs off the carbon without falling into
the arc. The upper carbon being substan- ~o
tially pure produces no troublesome globules
of scoria.

To increase the steadiness of ~Le Eght, it is
preferable in alternating-current lamps ~o
place in both carbons a core containing alka- xe5
line salts, such as tartrates, carbonates, &c.,
of sodium or potas~um, &c. The combining
of a small percentage of ligh~produdng salts
wRh the carbon of the upper electrode is of
liR~ value in contiuuou~current lamps ex- x3o
cept perhaps in reducing file consump~on of
~e upper carbon. In Mterna~ng-current
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lamps, howeve~ the combining o~ each ca~
bon with the Hght-producing salts assists in
increa~ngthelmninosity of the arc. In such
instances the lower carbon should contain

5 from thirty to sixty per cent. of mineral sub-
stance, whereas the upper carbon should con-
rain from but five to twenty per cent. of the
salts.of Hm% &c., or a core of large diameter
containing a con~derable quan~ty of th~ sub-

~ stance. In any case the spe~al feature is a
compo~te lower carbon. In add~ion to the
advantages a~sing from the compo~on and
arrangemen~ of the two carbons the shield or
plate around the upper carbon above the arc

~5 has severaluseful advantages. Thusit pro-
tects the Uppercarbon from the ac~on of the
flame, fl~e ordinary func~on of a shield.
Again, it condenses on its under surface ad-
jacent to the arc a large proport~n of the

~o mineral vapors, which form upon the shield
or plate a white reflec~ng coning or layer.
B~ng of refractory mate~al and having a re-
flec~ng surface, the employment of such a
shield corrects any appre~able loss of light

e5 which might resu~ from plaMng in conHnu-
ous-current lamps the poMMve carbon below
the negaMve carbon, and the effec~ve lumi-
nous flux still remains from ~wen~y-five ~
forty per cent. greater than if in a reverse ar-

3o rangement of the e~ctrodes, even if a shield
is used in such reverse arrangemen~ Its re-
flecMng-surface renders lhe Hgh~ uniform by
diffusing neaEy the same quanMty at all ~mes
in aH direc~ons in spite of the displacement

~ of the arc around the carbons. Again, the
shield or plate places the arc so tha~ ~ ~ pro-
tected against cooling and currents of ai~
holds back the vapors, and renders the arc
steadier. Thus, w~h th~ arrangement and

4o the carbons arranged in the manner indicated
above, steady arcs of ten to twenty-five mil-
limeters and more, under tenMons of thirty
to fifty vows and beyond this, may be formed,
thus obtaining the maximum useful effec~

45 The smok~consumer, which may be dis-
pensed with in Certain cases, conMst~ substa~-
~ally in a conical or cylind~cal flue or chim-
ney surrounding the shield or plat% so as to
collect and carry upward by suc~on through

5~ the acHon of a draft the mineralvapors which
escape from ~ by the lower rims. I-Ions may
also be p~reed in the shield or plate, for fa-
cilitating this outlet of the vapors; but the
chimneyproduces a nseful effect,which would

55 not be obtained by holes alone w~hout chim-
neys. The smoke-consume~ may vary in
height or be reduced to a ~mple collar. It may
be employed at the same ~me as an outer cov-
e~ng for the lamp, Fig. 6.

50 In general ~ ~ an advantage to a~ach ~ to
the inte~or cyHnd~cal or conical protec~ng-
tube wh~h supports the shield or plate and
surrounds the upper carbon, so as to place ~
beyond the reach of the a~ or the vapors.

65 The ~apors are drawn up into the circular
space or flue composed between the two tubes
and can be caused to deposit ~lemselves here

~m~t energy by means of baffi~M~ or
wir~g’au~.

it wi~ be o~d ~ ~e mecha~sm con- 7o
rained in the ca~ng box or shell 21 in ~gs.
5, 6, 7, and 8 is ~m~e~ isolated ~om the
m~M vapors. This m~ha~sm may be of
any Mnd upon cond~ion ~ ~s ~g~ng two
~q~men~--~, ~su~ng a much greater 7 ~
extension of the electric arc than in ~n~y
~mps and ~ng ~he upper carbon a forward
moron propor~on~ to the extent to wh~h ~
is worn out, which in general takes ~a~ ~
q~c~y ~an in ~d~y ~n~nuou~t 80
~mp~ in wh%h the p~N~ carbon ~ above.

The a~angemen~ d~eNbed ~e ~paMe g
a number of morticians wh~h do n~ ~t~
the essen~al characteristics described above.
In par~cular the smok~eonsum~ may be 85
~Nn ~ enam~e~ as a refle~om ~ may have
a ~t Ya~e~ ~ ~rm~ ~ may ~ the sh~ld
~ ~e. The substance of which this latter is
eomp~ed may aNo be conNd~aMy vaned.
The baffie-pl~ may be eylindNeM or con- 9n
~M, or be ~spen~d with, as ~ Fig. 6, or,
agMn, chambers for condenNng ¥~or m~y
be ~ed o~sNe N ~e ~veNng 12,N~ wMch
the gases are conveyed for the purpose of corn
dens~g them, as shown by ~gs. 6 and 8. 95
Likew~e ~e sM~d or ~e may be made a~
e~ng to e~cum~ane~ of plMn or cham-
Ped m~M, p~c~Mn, ~a~ory each, carbon,
~me, magnesi~ &c., or a mktu~ of these sub-
stances. The carbons them~lv~ may be ~c~
~rmed ~ a v~y ~e ~ ~MnNg a ecn-
Nd~aMe quan~ty of s~ of Hme, magneN~
&c., ~ ~a~ ~ b~ng ~d ~ ~ ~e Hock.

Ha~ng thus desc~bed the nature and ob-
jects of my N~ntion, what I claim as he% ~o5
and desire to secure by Letters Paten~ is~

1. ~n~e~a~mN a~w~e~,
~mpmmng ~on ~mM~d ~ Eg~m-
duNng s~, an upper ~eetrode and a s~d
or ~ate located around the upper electrode ~.~o
above the arc ~rmed b~ween sNd electrodes.

2. In an ~e~a~ ~mp, a ~w~ ~e~m~
formed ~ ~on ~mM~d wi~ lig~mdu~
~g salts, an upper ~e~rod% and a shield or
~ate Of refractory m~l ~ea~d on said x~5
upper electrode above the arc ~rmed b~ ’
tween sMd ~e~des, sMd ~i~d ~ N~eha~
~g a surface to receive and condense ;he min-
eral vapors aNs~g from the are.

3. Inan~t~a~mp, a ~wer ~e~rode ~eo
eonNs~ngof a p~cil~ ~mMned ~rbonand
~gh~produNng sM~ and an upper~e~rode
formed of a block of carbon or carbon com-
position, said upp~eleetrode having an under
su~e ~r ~e ~pNon and eondensaNon of ~ e5
the m~M vapors a~Nng from the are b~
tween the electrodes.

~. In an ~e~a~ ~mp, a~w~d~o~



the mineral vapors a~ng from the arc be-
tween the upper and lower electrodes.

5. In an ~ect~arc lamp, a lower ~ectrode
formed of carbon comloinedw~h ligh~produ~

Sing salts, an uppere~ctrode, a shield or plate
located around said upper dectrode adjacent
to the arc formed between the electrodes and
having a surface for ~he recep~on and con-
densafion of ~nineral vapo~ arising ~mn sMd

=o arc, and a protee~ng-tube extending upward
from said shield or plate and inclosing the
upper ~eetrode.

6. In an electric-arc lamp, a ~wer ~ectrode
formed of carbon combined with ~gh~woduc-

~ ing salts, anupper eleetrod~ a shield or plate
located around said upper ~ectrode adjacent
to ~m arc formed between the two ~e~rodes,
and asmoke-conveyersurrounding tim upper
electrode and shield or plate and having an

~o inlet adjacent to the arc formed between said
electrodes.

7. In an ~ect~arc lamp, a ~wer ~e~rod~
fcrmed of carbon combined with Egh~produc-
ing sal~, an upper ~eetrod~ a sMeld or plate

~5 located around said upper ~ectrode adjacent
to the are formed between said ~e~rodes, a
tube surrounding the upper ~ectrode and
located above ~e shield or plat% a~d a smok~
conveyer surroundingsMd tube and shield or

plate and having an inlet acUacent to the arc ~6
formed between the two electrodes.

8. An dectNe-are lamp with elgctrodes
partly composed of metal, and in wh~h the
nega~ve electrode ~ above th~ poM~v~ and
the lower or poN~ve electrode contains at 35
least five per cent. and the upper or nega~ve
one less that five per cent. of metM, for the
purpose of ~ssening the format~n of the Mat
at the negative electrodes, preventing the fall- "
ing of slag on the positive electrode, and in- 4~
creasing the ~ngth of the are.

9. An are-lamp,with ~ectrodes par~y com-
posed of metal, and in which the nega~ve
e~ctrode is above the poMt~e and the lower
or posi~v~ electrode contains at least five per 45
cent. of metal and the upper or nega~ve one
less than five per cent. with an annular re-
flector, wh~h surrounds the upper ~eet, rod~
close to the are, for the purpose of preventing
the arc from b~ng blown aside and upward, 5~
and thereby of steadying the arc.

In tes~mony whereof I have Ngned this
spe~fiea~on in the presence of two subscNb-
ing w~nesseK

ANDR~ BLONDEL.
W~nesses :

C. ~[ATHIEUY,
J. ALL.ON BOWEN.
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ELECTRIC-ARC LAMP.

SPECIFICATION forming part of Letters Patent N~ 751,025, dared February 2~ 1904.

Applicati~ fil~ Ju~ 14, ~02. ~No. ii~6~. (No mM~J

Ib @{g w~o~ # ~@~ co~cer~: whose inner end is provided wkh a contact-
Be it known that we, G~o~ E. Swm~s b~ade 17, adapted to connect or disconnect the 5o

and W~sw~u C. F~sm Ntizens of the Un~ed contact 13, and another contact 18, forming
State~ reMding at Lynn, county of Essex, one termin~ of the lamp-solcn~ds19. [13mse

5 State of Massachusetts, have invented cm’tMn so~nNds are suspended below the body 1 by
new and useful Improvements in Ar~Lmnp~ one or more bolts ~) passing up h~o tim body
of which the following is a speeificatiom and engaging wi~ nuts 21 in the radial hNes 7. 55

Th~ inven~on relates to ~eetric-are Nmps, The t~rma~es of the so~uoids are united at
its object bNng to cheapen the cost of mmm-~mir upper ends by a yoke 22, from wlfich is

to facture and simplify the eonstrue~on of the suspended a dash-pot 23, coOpera~ng with a
lamp. To this end the lamp is largdy con- sta~onary plunger 2~ rNing from fl~e ~op of
strueted of peterkin or other insula~ng ms- the solenoid-frame. Their lower ends are con- 60
terial and sheet metal or punched metal fit- netted by a link 25 with a pivoted dog-dutch
~ngs. 26. Theupper carbon 27, on wMch saiddutd~

~5 The features of novdty will be apparent operates, is suspended h’om a sheet-metM
from the fo~owing deseNpfion, holder 28, attached by a screw 29 ~o an insu-

In the accompanying drawings, Figure 1 is luting-guide 30, p~ferably nmde of porcdMn 65
a Male eleva~on of our imwoved lamp, the and arranged to sEde on an upNg’ht tubul~r
casing and globes being in section. Fig’. 2 is metal rod 31,whoseupper end is provided with

zo a long%udinM section~ devation of theupper a brad;et 32, damped to the under side of fl~e
part of the lamp and i~ mechaNsm. Fig. 3 top 3 of the body by the nuts 33, which secure ’
is a cross-section of the same on the line 3 3, the hanger 34 to said top. The rod 31~ preG 70
Fig. 2. Fig. 4 is a cross-section on the line erably polygonM, as shown, to prevent tke
4 4, Fig’. 2. Fig’. 5 is a verfic~ section on guide 30 fr~n twNtiug thereom Its lower

~5 the line 5 5, Fig. G Fig. 6 is a cros~seetion end has a foot 35, secured by screws 36 to the
on the line 6 6, Fig. 1 ; and Fig. 7 is a plan of gas-cap 37, wh~h is preferably made of in-
the fingmqoop at tim lower end of the support sulating mateN~, such as porcelaiu. Depend- 75
for fl~e inner globe, ing fi’~n ~s under ~de is a nmtM leg 38, whid~

The upper part of the lamp is a tubular carries at its lower end the lower;carbon
30 block 1 of insulating tauteNS, sud~ as porte- holder 39.

1Nn, preferably made wifl~ flattened sides 2 The inner globe 40 is incased in a wi~qmb
and having a dosed top 3. Around the ou~ tint guard 41, wh~h at its lower m~d connects 8o
side of this tubular body N wound fl~e resis~ wifl~ a met~ or porcd~ collar 49, in whid~
~(nee-eoil 4, confined between upper and lower the lower end of the globe rest, the collar b~

35 flanges 5 6. At cert}~in points in each flange ing supported by a wire bail 43, connected by
are radiM holes 7, one of which )ecNves springs 44 wifl~ the gas-cap and h~ving at its
nut 8 for a bolt 9, wNeh passes ~ngthwNeof lower end an inte~’r~ ring 45 for the collar 85
the body 1 through the flange 6 and into the and a loop 46 for a fingerqmld to facilitate
flange 5, where it engages wifl~ the nut 8. pulling it down to rdease the globe.

40 Secured to the shank of said bo~ by a set- There ~ smM1 passing’e47 through thega~
screw 10 is a slide 11, which bears upon the cap into ~e tubular rod 31, and at the upper
eo~ 4. The bolt 9 N connected by a lead 12 end of the rod is amndl hole48. Th~ makes 9°
wifla a contact 13 insidesaid body. Tlm other the interior of the rod a passage for the es-
end of the reMstanee-eoil ii connected with a cape of gas from fl~e inner globe, and as the

45 bindin~’-post 14 on the out,de of fl~e body. rod w~l hold a considerable volume of gas G
The cutout sw~eh is made as %Hews: In acts as a reservoir for the hot gases and pre-

a radial hole in the body 1 N journaled a shaft ven~ the entrance of cold a~ into fl~e globe. 95
15, whose outer end earNes a handle 16 and It will be observed that the md 31 perfomns
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several funct{ons, to wit: It is a frame or
backbone for fl~e lamp and by means of it
nea~y all fl, e parts are suspended d~ec~y
from thehanger 3G itguidestheupper cad
b~ and forms part of the negative lead, the
ncg’afive binding-post of the lamp being con-
nected with the bracket 8~, and ~ carries the
gas-cap and inner globe and forms a gas-cham-
ber. IftheporcdNn bodylshouldbebroken,
the rod 31will support M1 the meehanNm and
prevent the parts from dropping to the ground.

The reMstanemcoil is incased in a ventilated
jacket 49, composed of a dmet of met~ hav-
ing donned edges 50, which hod~ togethm’
when they meet, as shown in Fig’. 3. A>
taehed to the lower end of the body is a sheet-
me~M jacket 51, indosing the soDnoids and af-
fording a support for the outer globe 5~,whieh
is held by setscrews 53, passing through a
flange 54 of said jaekeL

This lamp is very Mmpleineons~rue¢~n and
can be cheaply and rapidly manuNetured.

Wha~ we dMm as new, and desire to secure
by Letters Paten~ of {he UNfed States, is-

1. In an armlamp, a tubular body of insu-
lating material, having a dosed top, a hanger
secured to said top, a res~tane~eoil wound on
said body, openings in said body, leads from
the resistance-coil extending through s~d
openings, and means for varying the redsb
ante in eircuig

~. In an a r~lamp, a tubular body of insu-
lating material having a dosed top and upper
and lower flange~ a re~stanc~eoil wound be-
tween said flanges, a bolt running lengthwNe
of said body outMde of sNd coil, with its ends
in sMd flange~ and a dide on sNd bolt.

3. In an m’~lamp, the combination, with a
tubNar body of iusula~ng materid, of a rod
suspended from said body at a poin~ laterMIy
displaced from its axis, and upper and lower
carbon holders supported by said rodin a po-
dtion to hold the carbons in Minement wifl~
the axis of sMd body.

4. In an areqamp, the combination, wifl~ a
tubular body of insuN~ng mateNM, of a rod
suspended from s~d body, a guide diding on
said rod and extending laterMly ~herefrom
an upper-carbon holder carried by sMd guid<
and a lower-carbon holder suspended by said
rod.

5. In an arcdamp, the eor6Nnation, with a
tubular body of insula~ng materi~, of a po-
lygon~ rod suspended from sMd body, an in-
snla~ng-guide Miding on s~d rod, a carbon- 55
hdder attadmd to sMd guide, a dutd~ for ~e
carbon, and a sdenoid for opera~ng the dutch.

6. In an are-lamp, ~m coml~na~on~ with a
~ubular body of insnla~ng material, of a rod
suspended from said body aL a poin¢ Nterdly 60
displaced from its axN, and a gas-cap of in-
sulating materiM attached to sNd md with i~s
center in the axis of ~he CubMar body.

7. In an ar~lamp, the combination, wifl~ a
Cubtflar body of insnla~ng mate~M, of a tu-65
bular rod suspended from s~d body, and a
gas-cap a~admd to sMd rod and having a pas-
sage eommun~ating with the interior of said
rod.

8. In an ar~lamp, the eombina~on, wifl~ a 70
tubular body of insula~ng materid, of a tu-
bular rod suspended from said body and hav-
ing a hole near its upper end, and a ga>e~)
attached to said rod and having a narmw pas-
sage eommuniea~ng wiCh the interior of said 75
rod.

9. In an ar~mp, ~he eomldna~on, wifl~ a
mbular body of insula~ng materiM, of a rod
suspended from sMd body, a gas-cap of insu-
la~ng materi~ attached to said rod, and a 80
lower~arbon holder depending from sMd gas-
cap and in direct decked connection wi~a
said rod ~hrough ~he gas-cap.

10. In an armlamp,theeombina~onof atop,
a rod suspended therefrom, a ga>eap of hasu- 85
la~ng materiM secured to said rod, a lowed
carbon holder depending from sMd g~ap,
and a metMl~ connection through the gas-cap
between the rod and carbon-holder.

11. In an arm~mp, a top, a rod suspended 9°
therefrom, means for holding fhe upper car-
bon pardld to and laterdly displaced from
sMd rod, and a gas-cap and a lower-carbon
holder supported by said rod.

In witncsswhereof wehave hereun~oset our 95
hands thi~ l~fl~ day of June, 190~.

GEORGE E. STEVENS.
WALTER C. FISH.

W~nesses:
D~aA~D McK. McK~c~oe,
A~x. F. MAc~oxa*~).
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SPECIFICATION ~rminff~a~ of Letters Patent N~ 75~46~ d~ed April 5, 190~

~oa~n ~ed ~vember I~ 1902, ~ ~. I~ ~o m~)

~o ~ w~o~ ~ ~r~g eo~eer~:
Be it known that L ANDR~ BLONDEL, en-

ginee~ a citizen of the French RepuBlic, re-
~ding gt Paris, France, have invented new

5 and useful Improvements in or R~a~ng to
Electric-Arc Lamps with Mineralized Elec-
trodes; and I do hereby declare the ~ollowing
to be a furl, ~ear, and exact desc~p~on of the
saIne.

to My said inven~on r~ates to arc-lamps em-
bodying mineralized dectrodes and a protec~
ing-ca~ng; and the object of the inven~on is
to provide an improved construction capable
of allowing the escape of the fumes produced

~5 by mineralized .electrodes wRhout access to
the mechanism and the introduc~on of fresh
air into the mechan~m and giving easy access
for the introduc~on of the carbon and to ten-

¯ orally improve the various parta.
eo In the dra~inga Figure 1 shows a fixed

~ouble env~op 21 22, which incases the part
of the lamp above the ho~zon~M par~on 9
and which is traversed by the vapors coming
from the lower Openings 13 and flowing to the

e5 tipper ou~ets 23. Fig. 2 shqws a movable
double ca~ng w~ich can be Separated from
the par~on 9, upon which it is mounted.
Fig. 3 shows a combination of the two above-
desc~bed constructions wherein the double

3o ca~ng 21 22 ~ mounted upon a fixed conden-
sation-chamber 18 19, with the openings 13
oppo~te to one another. Fig. 4 is a modifi-
ca~on, of Fig. 2, in whichlthe double ca~ng
21 22 covers only a part ~f theh~ght of the

3~ lamp: Fig. 5 ~ anothermodifica~on in which
the double ca~ng consists of two parts incas-
ing one anothe~ Fig. 6 shows a further con-
struc~on wherein the double casing is ~r-
ranged st~l higher and receives the vapors

40 through tubes 24 of any clearable number, the
lower ends of which extend through the par-
ti~on 9 and the upper ends of which termN
hate in the double ca~ng 21 2~ Finally,
Fig. 7 shows the applica~on of the same ar-

45 rangement to lamps with the carbons placed
side by~d~ so as to inclose the space contain-
ing the carbons and also .the mechanism, a
double ca~ng 21 22, adapted for the removal

of the vapor~ bNng shown independent or
connected to the globe or to the bas~ In 56
these figures the numerals indicate the vari-
ous p~rts as follows:

1 and 2 are the carbons.
3 is the upper-carbon holde~ 4 ~ the coun-

terw~ght accompanying i~ 5 5
5~ the lower-carbon holde~
6 represents the guide-rods, of any desired ̄

numbeL one of these being hollow for the in-
troduction of the chain, st~ng, or rod which
supports the lower-carbon holde~ 6o

8 is the dosed box-containing the usual
mechanism.

9 is the horizontal par~on, which is flah 65
conical, or curved and consists of refractory
mateNal or plain or enameled met~ and which
complet~y separates the upper-carbon holder
from the zone of the arc in such a manner that
no vapors coming from the latter can ascend 7c
above the carbon-holder 3 nor reach the mech-
anism 8. 10 is the economizer supported :by
this par~fion 9 or directly attached to the
rods 6.  rown oo o-7 

12 is a Nmple ca~ng surrounding the space
contNfiing the upper-carbon holdem

13 represents the outlet-openings for the
fumes contained in the globe~ 80

1¢ is an.internal collar on the globe (fixed
to the latter or to the par~on 9 or to the
rod~ and serving eventually as a reflector,
being champed or not, as in the case of the ’
par~on 9 and the econom~er 10. 85

15 is the globe.
16 represents openings for the circulation

of the air in the caNng 12.
17 is a ver~cal cylindrical flange o~ the par-

fi~on 9, against which the ca~ng is ~ghtly ad- 9°
justed.

18 is a tubular socket arranged in the par-
ti~on 9 and carrying the economizer 10.

19 N the fixed condensation-chamber mount-
ed upon the par~on 9. 95

20 represents offsets or partitions for cool-
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ing and conden~ng the vapors; 21 22, concen-
tr%M wM~ forming the double casing or cover
between which the fumes escape through the
openings 23; 24, outet-tube~ wh~h np to a

5 certain height can replace ~m double ca~ng.
25 is the supplementary par~on arranged

par~l~ to the partition 9, so as to form the
condensa~on-chamber.

26 represents tubular openings arraflged
~o across the walls 21 22 of the double casing

and having the object of allowing fresh ~r to
penetrate into Om lamp w~hout mixing gith
the fumes.

27, Fig. ~ ~amovable annular cover, which
~ can be Hfted off the double ca~ng, so as to fa-

il,ate the ~eaning.
28 is a guide~ocket in lamps w~h mov~e

rods 29, Fig’. 2, and arranged beneath the par-
~on around the movable rod in order to pro-

~o feet it from the fumes which settle down upon
¯ the socke~

30 ind~ates the means of attachment--such
as bolts, rods, or ehNns--arranged to connect

¯ the various parts of the lamp, globe, casings,
~5 base, &e.

As can be seen from the figures, the inven-
~on is characterized by the combination with
a hor~ont~ petition gener~ly provided w~h
a large econom~er of a caNng w~h double

30 w~N 21 2~ whid~ are connected together and
leave between flmm a passage for the fumes en-
trant from bMow and eseaNng above. These
double caNngs can have a hdght greater or
less with regard to the lamp, and they can be

35 made of one or sever~ par~ combined or not
w~h fixed condensa~on-chambers or dmple
casing~ The double cadngs can be fixed,
Fig’. 1, or independent Fig’. 2, and they can
be hdd on the base or the globe wi~t the aid

40 of any means of attachmenk . They can Mso
be connected once for ~1 to the base, Fig. 6,
or more conven~nfly to the globe, Figs. 4
and 5. They fit tightly round tim par~fion
9 tither by simple jamming or wifl~ the aid

~5 of a flexible packing cf mete, asbesto~ or the
like, as used for the joints of any machinery.
Their bright N sufiident for the predation
of a draft of gas, and the fresh air can penm
trate into the globe through the ash~ecdver

5° or through the openings in the crown 11. The
openings for the admNNon of fresh Nr into
the lump Mlow of cooling the intern~ walls
of the double cadng~ and the vapors wh~h
traverse these caNngs between two cold w~N

55 are more completdy condensed than in any
oflmr apparatua In order to increase the con-
densa~on, pr~ec~ons or par~fions 20 can be
arranged in tim ca~ngs in ~m path of fl~e
gases, thereby fordng the latter to puss over

60 them, while metd~c screens or filters of as-
bestos, felt, or the like can also be used witl>
out Mndering the d~charge of the vapors, us
a very powerful draft ~ obtMned. Owingto
this draft the gases do not tend to ascend into

the lamp through the joint between the parO- 65
fion 9 and the cadng 22; but fl~is joint can
be dispensed with, according to the arrange-
ments shown in Figs. 1 and 6. In the labtcr
the Mmple casings 12 can, ~ de,red, be dN-
pensed with and the space around the upper 7°
carbon can be kept open, thus insuNng an ex-
ed~nt eondensa~on of tim fumes.

Besides the double casings the present in-
ven~on eont~ns other novel features relating
to the arrangemen~ of protectors and econo- 75
m~er~ Fig. 2 shows the arrangement of a
protee~ng-socket 28. Whenever a lamp has
movable r6ds, they can be arranged so as to
traverse the par~on 9 with a slig~lt f~c~on
through a tigq~ opening provided with pack- 80
ing, wh~h can be of insulating material such
as aN)esto~ m~a, and the like; but thN 
not sutfideng as in proxim~y w~h the econo-
mizer ~m movable rod 29 becomes covered
with fumes, which prevent ~ from smoothly 85
Miding in the opening in fl~e petition. For
this reason these rods are at a certain height
for instance, two or three een~metm:s bdow
the edge of the economizer--surrounded by a
Meeve of any suitable material, whid~ can be 9~
insula~ng or dectNcMly insulated from the
parfi~on or from tim rod. Thus the latter re-
mMns dean, and all the fumes can settle only
on the proteefing-Meeve.

As regards the parfi~on of the econonfizer 95
the novel print of the construction is that a
circular opening is arranged at ~m cruder of
the par~on surrounded Eya tube 18, which
generdly forms an integrM part of the latter
and which incases the econom~er 10, wh~h ~oo
has the form of a disk or a dome or ~m like.
Figs. 2, 3, and 7 indicate the ~mplest arrange-
merit of th~ centr~ tube, w~h a ~mple lower
flange for the support of the cap 10. In Fig’.
4 the tube is extended to form a con~M re- ~o5
flector. In Fig. 6 this reflector is formed by
a part of ~m tube, ~vlfieh ~ su~ably bent. In
Fig. 5 the tube 18 is bent at the top and not
at the bottom and rccdves the oconom~er at
its upper end. This cup or economizer con- *~o
sists of any suitable fir~reMs~ng matcH,.
All these constructions can be used for hmps
With metdH~coated carbons placed side by
~de, (one or both carbons bring’ metallic eoat-
e~) as wall asforthosew~htheearbonsplaced ~5
one above the other. In each ease, howeve~
they offer the same advantage~ vi~, ~rong
draft rapid discharge of the fumes, m~d very
perfect condensation of the latter, preserva-
tion of the mechanism, a shnple and eeonom- x:o
fed cons~uc~on, a thorough venfila~on in
the interior of the lamp, and an easy detach-
ment of tim caNng~ In order to internally
clean the latter, they can be made of scverM
parts, detachable by the removal of screws ~5
or the like, or a detachable cover 27 can be
constructed, as shown, for example, in Fig. 4.
It ~ ~so sutfie~nt to shake the casings from
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gme to ~me, so as to cause ~e depos~ed
m~M m~s ~ ~l ~t ~rou~ ~ open-
~gs 13 23.

1. In ~~ ~ ~m~nM~n wi~ ah~
zontM par~on, of a dou~w~d ver~c~
ann~ ca~ng through which the vapors are
drawn by naturM draf~ ~d in which they
condense before ~ir ese~e from ~ l~p,
suitable open~gs b~ng prodded ~r the ven-
~a~on of ~e ~or of ~e ~mp and ~e
co~g of ~e inner w~l of 6e ann~ar cas-
~g su~tang~ as descr~e&

K ~ combination ~ an arMamp with a M~

zont~ partit~n above ~e arc a dou~wall~ ~5
annul~ easing ~hrough which the vap~s ge~ ̄
~ed ~e~ ~ p~s b~ore ~ca~ng from
~e lamp, perfora~ons in ~e ~w~ and upper
parts ~ ~aid casing ~r s~d vapor, and tubu~r
lateral pa~ag~ ~ugh ~e wall ~ ~e cas~g 2o
to adm~ fresh ~ substan~ally as desc~be&

In ~s~mony whereof I have ~gned ~
@ecification in ~e pr~en~ of two subs~-
~g w~ne~e~

ANDRe3 BLO~DEL.
W~ne~es:

~A~TAN ~OBKEVISOH,

EDWARD ~ MACLEA~
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To ~ w£o~ ~ J~y eo~ee~n,..

Be it known that I, T~o~as Ha~mTO~-
AD~s, a subject of the King of Great Brit-
ain, residingatHoward House, Arundel street, I

5 Strand, London~ England, have invented new I
and useful Improvements in Electric-ArcI
Lamps, of which the following is a speeifica--I
tion. " IThis invention relates to improvements in I

xo electric-arc lamps of the kind wherein the
movable carbon is fed toward the fixed ear-
ben by grayly and is raised by a solenoid core
or armatur~ which direc~y or through the
medium of a dutch automatically g~ps the

x5 carbon or holder when it is attracted by the
solenoid, the object of my invention being to
~mpl~y the construc~on of such a lamp and
to prevent the pressure generated wkhin the
lamp when inclosed from burs~ng or frac~r-

~o ing the lamp.
The accompanying drawing" shows a ver~cM

sec~on of an ~ect~c-arc lamp constructed ac-
herding to the inven6on.

The frame of the lamp comprises a founda2
s5 tion-plate ~ having a central aperture b and

a radiating-tube G of non-magnetic materiM,
fixedCentr~ly on the said plate concentr~ w~h
the hole b and capable of bNng dosed a~ the
upper end. This tub~ which is of un~orm

30 diameter throughouhis of conNderablelength,
so as to afford a relatively large area of sur-
face for cooling the heated air contained in
the lamp when inclosed to such an extent that
the pressure will never rise to a dangerous

35 point, thereby avoiding the necessity for u~ng
a valve or other device for rallying the air.

~ £ the holder for the lower or fixed car-
bon, and e the holder for the upper or mov-
able carbon, the said holder e being of the

40 samedimneter as the upper carbon, which
latter is reduced in diameter at one end, so as
to fit into a socket in the lower end of the~
said holder. The upper end of the holder is
provided with an enlargement ~, which slides

45 against the sides of the tube ~ which serves
as a guide for~the said holder, the lower end
of the carbon being hdd.in its proper pos~.
tion by passing through the .central hole b in
the foundation-plate, f is a solenoid-coil

So which is fixed on the exterior of the tube G

and f’ is the armature or core of the said coil,
which is arranged within the tube c and pro-
vided with a central hole through which the
upper carbon is free to slide. ’ ~his armature-
coil operates in conjunction with a clutch g, 55
consisting of two gripping-pieces, which to-
gether form a kind of cone surrounding the
carbon rod and designed to be acted upon by
lugs or a projection-ring h, formed on exten-
sions on the lower end of the armature j". 60

~ is the globe, upon which is secured a ring
~,.carrymg a series of pivoted bolts g, de-
signed to be engaged w~h slots ,~ in the foun-
dation-plate a and to be tightened against a
packing-Nut ~ in the under side of the said 65
founda~on-plate by means of thumb-nuts l!
upon the said bolts l:

o is a shidd or case ~hich covers certain
parts of the mechanism in a manner which

Having now particulaNy descNbed and as-
certained the nature of my said invention and
in what manner the same is to be performed,
I declare that what I claim is-- 75

1. In an arcqamp, the combination ~vith the
foundation-plate, of a globe herme~cMly
united thereto, a radiating-tube herme~cMly
united to said plate, communicating with the
interior of said globe and extending out, de 80
of the lamp-body to radiate the heat produced
by the arc, whereby the heated air and gases
w~hin the globe are permuted to continu-
ously pass into the radia~ng-tube and give
off thMr hea~ thereby obviating the use of 85
pressure-relievlng dev~e& substantially as
described.

2. In an are-lamp, the combination with the
foundation-plate provided with a guiding’-
aperture therein, of a globe hermet~ly 9°
united thereto, a radiaOng-tube hermet~ally
united to said plate, communicating w~h said
guiding-aperture and extending outside of the
lamp-body, for radia~ng the heat generated
by the are, ~nd obviating the use of pressure- 95
reliving deviee~ and a movable carbon-
holder guided in said tube, said tube and said
guiding-aperture in said plate forming the
guiding means for the movable carbon, sub-
stan~ally as described. IOO
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3. In an ~c-lam~ the comMnM~n with the
~obe for herme~eM~ indoNng the arc, of a
hermetically-~aled radiating-tube communb
caring with sMd ~obe and extending ou~ide

gases w~hin the globe may con~nuously pass
into said tube and be re~eved of thNr heat
thereby preven~ng an excess of pressure

within the globe and obviating the use of pres-
sure-rel~ng devices, sub.anally as de- ~o
scribed.

THOMAS HAMILTON-ADAMS.

Witnesses:
JOHN E. ~OUSFIELD,
A. A~nu~
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Be it known that I, CHARLES OLIVER, ele~
tric~ enginee~ of the firm of Oliver & Co., a
subject of the King of Great Br~Mn, reMding

~ at CambNdge Place, Burrage Road, Wool-
with, in the county of Kenk England, have
invented certMn new and useful Improvmnen~
in or R~ating to Electri~Arc Lamps, of which
the fNlowing N a speeifica~on.

~ o In arc-lamps which burn with long luminous
arcs and wherNn the dec~odes contMn or are
bnpregnated with met~l~ sal~ and are ar-
ranged par~ld or inclined toward each o~mr
instead of verticMly above one anothe5 as is

~ 5 usuM with Nm arcs burning at the lower ends
of the carbons under a reflector and under
magne~c influence or no~ the mechanism hith-
erto in use for feeding th~n forward together
to keep file arc in a fixed peNNon has been

~o compl~ated, expensive, and in many cases un-
rdiab~.

This invention N designed (bg~’ ag&) to
overcome the above unde~rab~ features, and
a hmp constructed accordingly ~ exceedingly

~ ettiNen~ simNe, and cheap to manufacture.
Accord~g to my present inven~on i pro-

vide carbons in pairs fixed either verfic~ly or
otherwNe par~ld to each other or inclined to-
ward each other, but ~ways in ~uch a posi-

30 ~on that the arc can be formed between the
lower end of each carbon, each of which has
i~ burning-point pNn~ngdownward. A re-
flector or shield or top plate (herNnafmr re-
ferred to as the" reflector ½ placed just above

35 the poin~ of tim carbons where the m’c takes
place is advantageou~y of an lurched-cup
form or other suitable form advantageouNy
but not necessarily so that it incloses or partly
incloses or surrounds or par~y surrounds sNd

40 points, it may be made either closed at tim
top or open or partly open, as require~ Any
suitable carbons or dectrodes may be em-
ployed in lamps constructed according to the
present inven~on, such lamps, howeve~ be-

45 ing speN~ly suitable for use with carbons or
electrodes which produce a long luminous
flame or arc, such as the present wd~known
flame carbons or dectrodes wh~h contMn or
are impregnated with met~l~ s~, and the

5° use of which latter for the s~e of example I

will herdnafter descHbm The poin~ of the
carbons between whid~ the arc is formed pro-
jeet from above through fl~e top or ~des of
this reflector. The carbons are fed forward
together as they burn away, their sizes being 55
proportioned so that they consume evenly
throughout Contae~ to carry ~e current to
the carbons are provided just above the arc.

An insulated carbon holder or holders may
be provided, into which ~m upper ends of the ~o
carbons are fixed or held and fed forward as
required, or I may advantageoudy dispense
w~h carbon-holders such as these and in their
place provide an arrangement only for puN>
ing forward ~e carbon or carbons, in which 65
case i preferably make file contact devices
above men,cued of such a streng~ as to hold
the carbons by f~cfion in ~mir pod~on ex-
cept at sud~ ~mes as they are being fed for-
ward through ~mm. One advantage of this 7°
last arrangement N that the carbons do not re-
quire any sped~ fastening. They are ~ipped
into petition from below, a tube bring advan-
tageoudy provided for each carbon into wh~h
to insert it. 75

in order to start the arc between the car-
bon points, I employ a starting device, such
as a b~dge-piec~ which acts as a conductor.
For exmnpl~ a stuN1 connec~ng-1)ieee of car-
ben or other suitable conducing material is 8o
provided, wh~h is automafic~ly ifisertcd be-
tween the carbon poin~ to md~e a dreu~ and
is autmnaticdly withdrawn when the current
passes through them, so stNking the arc by
means which are readily understood, or fl~e ca> 85
hens are caused to tou& each other, and when
current passes ~my are separated and the arc
is formed in the known manner.

in order to feed the carbons forward at the
rate at which they bmm away that is, to keep 9°
the arc or "flame" in a certMn fixed posit~n
in rela~on to the reflector--i provide a lengfl~
of glass or other suitaNe material affected by
heat--for exampl~ a rod or rods of glass--
of any sukable sermon or form advantageoudy 95
arranged parallel to the carbons and of equal
length, the lower end or ends of which will,
owin~ to the gradual eonsump~on of the ear-
hens and file consequent adjacent position of
the arc and heat therefrom, be caused to slowly ~ co
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soften Or to fuse or to di~ntegrate or to be
consumed thereby or to be so altered or af-
fected con~nuouMy or other~vise duNng the
burning of tits carbons as to enable them to be

5 moved or operated in such wNe as to keep d~e
are or flame located in the desired plane or
poNdon rdafivdy to the reflector.

For the sake of example I will d~{eribe my
present inven~on as carried into praedee with

~6 each pNr of carbons provided wRh a single
sdek or rod of glass extending throughout the
length of the sMd pair of aRached carbons and
parall~ to them, such glass rod or stick being
attached either direedy or indirectly to the

~5 sMd pMr of carbons. For instance, d~e glass
rad or sdek may be fixed in or be operated on
by the same holder or device or mean% (such
as awdgh%)which hold or force down orop-
crate on the pNr of earbon~ An abutment

eo or stop or other means are interposed in the
pad~ of travel of said glass rod at or near the
point where the arc takes place, thN stop, &a,
eonsequendy serving to normNly prevent the
descent of the glass rod, and thereby normally

~5 prevendng the descent of dm attached p~r of
carbons. The glass rod is slipped into aslot-
ted tube or oflmr suitable guide sped~ly pro-
vided for the purpose, so as to prevent its be-
ing bent or broken when under d~e action of

3o the feeding-wNghk
The feed takes place as follows: The lamp

having been started, as the carbon points burn
away eonsequen~y ~e are approaches or tends
to apwoach towa~ d~e point where the stop,

35 &c., arrests the descent of the glass rod, and
d~e heat from the arc gradually softens or
malts or affects the lower end of the glass rod,
and thereby allows a gradual descent of sNd
glass rod, and eonsequendy causes the descent

4o of the carbon pencils, and d~e further mel~
ing or softening of ~te glass ceases until the
a,~ again approaehes the aforesaid poinh where
fl~e glass rod is eontrN~d and dm opera,on is
repeated, and so on. In practice, however% the

45 carbon points come to rest at what I may term
a "point of equiHb~um," the glass rod being
eondnuou~y but very gradu~ly and steadily
softened or malted or affected, and so eon~nu-
ously feeding ~m carbons and keeping ~e

5° lowemearbon points in the dented position--
£ ~, practically in the same plane throughout
the burning of the lamp. In prae~ee i have
successfully employed a short metal tube or
sleeve or soeke% the lower end of which is

55 provided with a curved piece or exten£on,
against which the end of the glass rod nor-
m~ly rests and is arrested, and as the heat
from the are acts upon said lower end of said
glass rod R~ softened and descends the curved

60 plate or stop and is thereby bent, (and even-
tuMly thN lower end of the glass rod melts
away,) and so permits the gradual feed and
steady descent of fl~e carbons.

I find that both with alternating and con-
65 tinuous current, but espedMly with alterna~

ing curren~ I obtain an advantage in Mighfly
projecting or direc~ng the arc or flmne mag-
ne~cM15~ or ofl~erwNe to one side of the ear-
boas in fl~e direction ofthe fumble rod for the
purpose of direc~ng its heat with greater ee~ 7°
tainty upon it to thereby feed ~e carbons
with greater reliabH~y.

As a modification i may make ~e glass rod
of longer or of shorter length than ~e car-
bons; but in such cases special gear must be 75
provided in order ~at the glass rod may feed
rda~vdy to the carbons more dowly or more
rapidly, as the case may be, or said t~udN~
&e., rod or rods may be bent or of curved or
of any other suitM~e formation, suitable 80
means bNng provided within the lamp to feed
the said rods or devices in order to feed ~e
carbons in the aforesNd manner--that is, by
the eon~nuous malting or diNntegration of
the sNd rod or rods. ANo instead of a weiaq~ 35
to force down the carbons ~e ae~on of a
spNng may be employed for the same purpose.

In carrying th% invenfiou into pn~ctice in or-
der to make or provide a long-hour or loug-
burning lanpImay an’a~ge a !)lm’ality of pM rs °
of carbon pencils, each pair provided with a
glass rod, &c., as aforesaid, for regulating ~e
location of the are, or, if desired, a single glass
rod can be arranged to "feed more than one
pair ofearbon~ and Isoarrangesuch plnr~ity 95
of pairs of carbons fl~at upon tim burning of
one pair of carbons being iinislmd the owrent
is then automat~ly switched or directed
through anoflmr pair, and so on with each
pair in the lamp, as will be readily understood. ~ oo

In eons~’uefing my are-lamp for working
on eonstan~potenfi~ NreM~ when in~ined
electrodes are used instead of flmir being ar-
ranged par~l~ to ead~ other it is necessary
to employ automat~ means to keep the vol- ~o5
rage across the points of the carbm~ coasting
or prae~eably eonstan~ as there is a distud~-
ing dement in that m~ arc of higher or lower
temperature (su& as one of higher or lower
voltage, and consequently also varying cur- ~o
ten0 will influence the feeding action quite
apart from ~e distance of ~te arc from the
fuMng, &e., poink Furthermore, wieh are-
lamps constructed with inclined deetrodes
the points of whid~ do not remain at a sufli- ~5
eien~y uniform distance apart shere is diffi-
culty in maintaining rdiaMe regula~on--for
instane< a Mighflyqnereased current and con-
sequently increased hea~ng effee< would feed
the carbons forward--g e., downward--and ,co
Mso together redudng the distance between
their points, and consequently the reMstance
of the are, which in its turn would again in-
crease the current through the are, and so on.

Sometimes it is more convenient when it is t~5
necessary to employ electrodes arranged in-
dined to each other to place them with their
poin~ crossing. In this way a greater incli-
aaron of the carbons can be obtained, accom-
panied by a smaller posMble va~a~on in the ~3o



length of the arc in the lamp. When, there-
for% I construct a lamp according to my in-
vention having dee~odes inclined to each
other at such a large angle as to render the

5 lamp defec~ve owing to the above unde~D
able features coming into praefieM effec~ I pro-
vide spedM mean% magne~eMly or otherwise,
to keep the dNtanee betwe6n the carbon poin~
uniform at whatever rdative posi~on they

~o may occupy to ~e feeding-stop. This is ac-
complished by moving one or bethel the cad
bons nearer to or farther away from the other
or each othe~ the regulating-gear being op-
erated by either the main current or by a

~5 shunG or both combined, or by o~her suitable
means. For in~anc~ in some cases I can ar-
range to keep a suflidenfly uniform voltage
of are by ae~ng on it magnetically notwith-
standing tim distance between the points of

~o the carbons varying’. When I employ any
such arrangement, it is e0nvenient to ~low
~m points of the carbons to touch each other
before striking the are instead of employing
a separate bridge-~ee~ and in this case the

~5 same meehanNm may be used for striking the
are as for mMntaining Gs un~orm length or
voltag~

In order that my said inventiom may be
more easiiy understood and readily earned

3° into practice, I willgroeeed to further describe
same with reference to tim drawings hereunto
annexed.

Figure 1 is a view, in elevation and par~y
in section, of a lamp havingearbonsarranged

~5 par~lel to each othem Eig’. ~ ~ a view of the
lamp looking in ~he dkee~on of the arrow A,
Fig. 1--~ ~, at ~ght angles to Fig. 1. Fig. 3
is a seetion~ plan through line ~’ A\ Fig. 1,
looking in the direction of the arrow B. Figs.

o ~ and ~ are deta~ed drawing% showing fusi-
ble rod and stop, Fig. 6 being a view in ele-
va~on, and Fig. 4" b~n~ a vertieM section on
line 4 4, Fig’. 4. Fig. 5 is a local view in de-
tail, on an enlarged sere, showing the posi-

-5 tion of the carbon point~ luminous arc, and
glass rod during the burning of the lamp.
Figs. 6, 6\ and 7 are detailed views of lamps
arranged with inclined deetmdes, each ar-
rangement being hereinafter deseNbed. Figs.

o 8 and 8~ show a pMr of carbons sped~ly tiN-
posed to each other, as herNnafter described.

Re%rring to Figs. 1, ~, and 3, C and C’ are
the buo carbon holders or tubes, connected to-
gether at each end and insulated from each

5 other. - These tubes C C’ are ~o~ed at D lY
throughout tbdr ~ngth, through and in which
do~, pins, or projections d d’ pass and are
guided. Thes~pins rid’ are fixed to the wdgh~
E, whid~ N free to move up and down over

5o the tubes C C’, it being guided by said pins
in said slot~ At the lower end of ~m tubes
C C’ there are wdghted le)ers F F’, pivoted
atf f’, (or, W desired, spNng-dip~) so ar-
ranged as to dip and hold by friction the ear-

55 bons G G’ in the tube~ Running parallel

with ~m two tubes C C’ ~mre N another
dotted tube H, having a longitudinal Mot H’,
in which another pin, A, Ngnided and projects
through. This pin h (which bears on the top
end of the glass rodK in sNdtube H) is con- 7o
netted to the circular weight E, as are the
pins d d’, which latter bear on ~m top end of
the carbons (3 G’. At the lower end of thN
tube H a collar or stop J is provided, which
is readily attached or removed from the tube 75
H or lower part thereof--for exampl< by
means of the bayonet-joint J’. (See Fig. 5.)
A glass rod K (see Fi~s. ¢ and 5) of about 
equal length to the carbons G G’ is inserted
in this tube H, and ~m said stop J beingin pc- 8o
s~ion normally prevents the glass rod from
falling out or descending. Thus d~e weight
E is mainly supported by its pins a bearing
on the top of the glass rod K, wh~e its pins
d (~ bear on the top of the carbons G G’, as 85
aforesaid. The stop J is shown in Fig’. 4:~in
section and has a hole j ~,mugh which the
glass rod K passes and is guided. A tongue
or bent por~on/ projects under the hole ~
and acts as astop on which~mg’lass rod rests. 9°
A reflector L is fitted at the lower end of the
tubes, and the arc ~ between the points of the
carbons G G’ takes place in about the position
shown, or said are may take place enfirdy
w~hin the reflector L. The strH~er M, wifl~ !5
carbon orother coudue~or M’, (pivoted at M\)
is actuated through the connecting-rod v# by
fl~e magnetic coil or solenoid ~/.

In order to stNke the arc, the lower points
of Om carbons GG’ are bNdged by the stNker ~oo
or conducting’ b6dge-pieee M’, and when the
current passes and the striker is automa~eally
wi~Mrawn the arc ~ is formed. The feeding
of the m~rbons commences when troy are
brained away so as to bring the are y suit- ~o5
eienfly dose to tim tongue j’ and tim end of
the glass rod K, whereby the lowermost part
of the glass rod softens bythehea~ and owing
U) tim pressure from above exerted by tim
weight E tim said glass rod K is dowly ~o
p~ssed past the tongue j’, which in its rigid
eondi~on was not possiN% rims allowing the
dew descent of the wdght E, and conse-
quently the pins d d’ at the same ~me Mso
press downward on the top of tim carbons G *’5
G’ and feed them down toge0m~ and so re-
moving the arc ~ far,mr away from the end
of the glassrod K and tonguej’, whid~ move-
ment results in the remrda~on of or stopping
of further motion until the glass is further ice
affected by the heat and perm,s furOmr feed-
ing action, and so on.

Figs. ¢ and 4~ show a larg’e-se~e view of
stop a with glass rod K before the action of
the heat upon ig Fig. 5 shows the stop an- ~e5
der or.after th~ action of ~e heat The end
of the glass rod K gradually malts, and from
~me to time drops of glass fall from i~ Fig’. 6
shows a modified arrangement somewhat drab
lartothatM~owninFigs. 1, 2, and3, buthaving ~3o



the carbons inclined at a slight angle to each
other, Fig..6 ~ being a cross-sectioned view on
the line 6 6, Fig’. 6, looking in the direction
of the arrow 6, Fig. 6. In this modified at-

5 rangement the pins dd’ (which bear on ~m
top of the carbons as aforesaid) are rigidly
fixed to the swinging frames or balls d×, ead~
of whidl latter ~ pivoted at g~ to the weight
E, which latter carries the pin ~, extending

~o into the glass tube H, as aforesaid, a central
aperture E’ being provided in said weight of
a size and shape ~ueh as shown in Fig. 6~ to
allow said weight to travel ver~cally through-
out the length of the carbon-holder tubes C

x5 C’, not~vithstanding that same are inclined to
each otheG as shown in these figures. If de-
tired, the tubes C C’ may be slotted on both
sides opposite to one another and (instead of
the separate pins g d’, as shown) one single

eo pin or horizontal bar may be employed, which
would connect the two bails or swinging
frames gx, or the swinging frames could be
done away with and ~m pin or bar connected
directly to the wright E, either of these ar-

e5 rangements acing in a similar manner as be-
fore.

Fig. 7 illustrates anoflmr modification--
namely, tim inclined tubes C C’ are pivoted
or hinged at C~ to a fixed part of the lamp-

3° frame, while a magnetic arrangement (such
as the solenoid N, attached to the a~be C, and
the core N’, attached to the tube C’) operates
upon the hinged tubes C C’ in such wise (when
the current flows)as to swing or move said

35 ~bes so as to strike the are, and, if desired,
this magnetic arrangement may also be util-
ized during the burning of the hunp to vary
or adjust automatically the length of tim arc as
occasion requires. In thN view, Fig. 7, i have

40 illustrated another modification--namely, in-
stead of the weighted levm~ F F’, as employed
in Fig’. 1 and Fig. 6, I may employ a spring
F~, attached at F~ to the outside of each tube
C C’, respec~vdy, the lower end of each said

4~ spring F:~ being provided with a pin F×, which
is nomnally kept pressed inward by the spNng
F~ against the carbons G or G’, and thus re-
lain the latter in their normal po~on, this
spring-pressure, howeve~ being such as to be

5o easily overcome by the weight E, so that as
the latter is caused or allowed to descend it
will push the mu’bons (} G’ downward past
the spring-actuated pins F×. This spent-clip
arrangement F’~F×, as shown in th~ view, Fig.

55 7, may bensed (in place of the weighted levers
~ F’) in and with the other constructions of
the lamp--as, for exampl~ with paralld car-
tons, as shown in Fig. 1.

Figs. 8 and 8~ show views at right angles of
60 a pair of carbons with their points erosNng.

This d~po~on of the carbons may be em-
ployed for my purp(~e instead of having the
carbons inclined toward each other, especially
if no are-regulating apphanee is used, for it

05 is possible by ~h£ arrangement of tile carbons

w~h thdr points crossing to place the carbons
in this manner at a much larger inclination or
angle without such a great wu’ia~on of arc
length.

It is to be observed that in the drawings 70
hereunto annexed, and more esped~ly in Figs.
1 to 3, the carbons are for the sake of dear-
ness represented farflmr apart fl~an would be
the case in actual practice, as in the actual
eonstmmtion and useof lampsof tim type illus- 75
trated in Figs. 1 to 3 1 find ~ advantageous to
locate tim carbons G G’ at a distance apart of
about onmdghth of an ind,.

Having now described my invention, what
I claim as new, and desire to secure by Le~ers 80
Patent of the Unged State~ is--

1. an an deetr~-arc lamp wherein the ele~
trodes are arranged with their burning-poin~
directed downward; the eomhination wifil sudl
deetrodes of a rigid rod of fusible mateNd, 85
means to afford escape of that part of ~m fusb
ble material which has been suIfidenfly acted
on by theheat from tile arc, means which will
prevent downward movemm~ of said fusible
rod while the latter is in the Ng’id state, means 9°
to cause descent of the electrodes, a connec-
tion between tile ~gid material and themeans
to cause descent of tim dectrodes so that such
descent is governed by said rigkl mateNd,
guides for the deetrodes, memos to normally 95
prevent the electrodes dropping out of ~mir
guide~ eontaet-maMng devices to normally
bear against tile dectrodes and convey cur-
rent to the latter near their burning-point,
and a guide to support the fusible mateNd ~oo
throughout its length in order to prevent
bucMing or breakage thereoL substan~ly as
and for the purposes hereinbefore set forth.

2. In aa dectrieare lmnp wherein the elec-
trodes are arranged with their buming-poin~ xo5
d~eeted downward; the combination with such
electrodes of a rigid rod of glass, means to af-
ford escape of tha~ parlor ~m glass rod wh~h
has been sufiidenfly acted on by the heat from
the are, means wh~h will prevent downward ~o
movement of said class rod wh~e the la~er is
in a rigid state, a weight to cause descent of
the electrodes, a eonnee~on between tile gqass
rod and the wright so that such descent is
governed by said glass rod, guide-tubes for ~ ,5
the electrodes, means to normally preveut the
dectrodes dropping out of their guide-tubes,
contact-making devices to normMly bear
against ~m deetrodes and convey m~rent to
~m latter near their buming-point~ m~d a ~ec
aNtic-tube to support the glass rod ~rou~>
out i~ length in order to prevent buckling or
breakage thereof, substantially as and for the
purposes hereinbefore set forth.

3. In anelectric-are lamp wherdn the ele~ *e~
trodes are arranged with thdr burning-poin~
directed downward; the combina~on wi~sudl
deetrodes of a rigid rod of fusible material,
means to afford escape of that part of ~e fuM-
ble matefiM which has been sut~dendy acted ~3
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on by the heatfrom the ar~ meanswhich will
prevent downward movement of said fumble
rod while the latter is in the ~gid state, means
to cause descent of the eleetrobe~ a connee-

5 fion between the Ngid mateNal and the means
to cause descent of the deetrodes so that such
descent is governed by said rigid material,
guides for the deetrodes, means to normNly
prevent the deetrodes dropping out of their

~o guides, and a guide to support the fnNNe ma-
terial throughout its length in order to pre-
vent buckling or breakage thereog substan-
~ally as and for the purposes herdnbefore set
forth.

i5 4. In an dectri~arc lamp wherdn the elec-
trodes are arranged wi~ thMr burning~poin~
directed downward; the combination with such
deetrodes of a ~gid rod o f glas~ means to afford
escape of tha~ part of the glass rod wh~h has

~o been suffiNen~y acted on by the heat fl~m
the are, means which will prevent downward
movement of sMd glass rod ~vhile the latter
is in a Ngid state, a wNght to cause descent
of the deetrode~ a eonnee~on between the

~5 glass ~od and the weight so that such descent
is governed by said glass rod, guide-tubes for
the electrodes, means to normally prevent the
~ectrodes dropping out of their guide-tubes,
and a guide-~ube to support the glass rod

30 throughout its length in order to prevent buc-
kling o1’ breakage ~mreoL substau~aily as and
for the purposes herNnbefore set forth.

5. In an ~eetN~are lamp wherein the elec-
trodes are arranged wRh thNr burning-points

35 directed downward; the combination w ~h such
deetrodes of a rigid rod of fl~ible materi~,
means to afford escape of that part of the
fuM131e mateNM which has been suffi~enfly
acted on by ~e heat from fl~e are; a stop

4o sud~ as J eomwising a met~ tube sleeve or
socket having means at the top thereof for a~
taebing same to the lamp and provided at ~ts
lower end with a bent tongue or extension
such as ff which interposes in the path of

4S travel of the fusible rod such as K through
the tubular part of said stop, means to cause
descent of the ~eetrodes, a connection, be-
tween the rigid matefiai and the means to

5° eausd eeseen~eSeenN tgoverneO df the deetrodeb Sy sam NgiSd° tham tateNMs,ueh
guides for the electrodes, means to norm~ly
prevent the ~eetrodes dropping out of their
guides, eontae~making dev~es to normaily
bear against the deetrodes and convey cur-

55 rent to the latter near thNr burning-point,
and a guide to support the fuMb~ material
throughout its length in order to prevent buc-
kling or breakage thereoL substan~Mly as and
for the purposes hereinbefore set forth.

6o 6. In an deetfic-are lamp wherNn the dee-
trodes are arranged with the~ burning-poinN
directed downward; the eombina~on w~h such
~eetrodes of a figM rod of glass, means to af-
ford escape of that part of the glass rod wh~h

65 has been sutfiNen~y acted on by the heat from

the arc, a stop such as J eompNMng a metal
tube Meeve or sticker having means at the top
thereof for a~aching same to file lamp and
provided at i~ lower end with a bent tongue
or extension such. as f’ which interposes in 7o
the path of travel of the fusible rod such as
K ~rough the tubular part Of said stop, a
weight to cause descent of the electrodes, a
eonnee~on between file glass rod and ~le
weight so that such descent is governed by 75
said glass rod, gnide-mbes for ~le dectrode~
means to n~’m~ly prevent the Neetrodes
dropping out of their guide-tube~ eontac~.
making devices to normMly bear against the
electrodes and convey mlrrent to the latter 8o
near their burning-points, and a guide-tube
to ~tpport the glass rod throughout its lentO1
in order to prevent buckling or breakage
thereof, substan~ly as and for tbe purposes
herNnbefore set forth. 85

7. In an deetrieare lamp wherdn the elec-
trodes are arranged wi~ thdrburuing-poin>
directed downward; the eombina~on with such
electrodes of a rigid rod of fusible mateNd,
means to afford escape of that part of the fuel- 9°
ble mate~ which has been suftidenfly acted
on by the heat from the arc, a stop sud~ as a
compNMng a metal tube sleeve or socket hav-
ing means at the top thereof for attaching
same to the lamp and provided at its lower 95
end with a bent tongue or extenMon such as
f’ which interposes in the path of travel of
the fumble rod such as K through the tubular
part of said stop, means to Cause descent of
the deetrodes, a connection between the rigid ~oo
materiM and the means to cause descent of the "
~eetrodes so that such descent is governed by
end rigid matefiai, guides for the dectrode~
means to normally prevent the ~eetrodes
dropping out of their guides, and a guide to xo5
support the fumble mateNal thmugliout its
length in order to prevent bueMing or break-
age thereo~ substantially as and for the pur-
poses herNnbefore set forth.

8. In an electric-are lamp wherNn the elee- xxo
trodes are arranged w~h thNr burning-points
directed downward; the combination with such
dectrodes of a rigid rod of glass, means to a~

)f°rh das beeenscape°su fttiNenflth yat parta °fctedon btl y~eglassr°th deheatfrow mhieh ~5
fl~e arc, a stop such as J comprising a metal
tube sleeve or socke~ having means at the top
thereof for attaching same to the lmnp and pro-
vided at ~s lower end w~h a bent tongue or e~-
tenMon such as ~’ which interposes in the path ~o
of travel of the fusible rod such as K through
the tubular part of said stop, a weight to cause
descent of the dectrodes,a connection between
-the glass rod and the w~gtlt so that such de-
scent is governed by said glass rod, guid~ ~5
tubes for the deetrode~ means to normMly
prevent the electrodes dropping out of ~mir
guide-tubes, and a guide-tube to support the
glass rod throughout its length in order to
prevent buckling or breakage thereof, sub- ~3o



stantially as and for the purposes hereinbefore
set forO~.

9. In an electric-arc lamp wherein the elec-
trodes are arranged with their burniug-points

5 directed downward the combina~on therewith
of a stop such as J eompNsing a metal tube
sleeve or socket having means at the top there-
of f6r attaching same to the lamp and pro-
vided at its lower end wifl~ a ben~ tongue or

~o exten~on su& as f’ whid~ interposes in fl~e
path of travel of tim fusible rod sud~ as K

through the tubular part of sMd stop, sub-
s~n~ly in the manner and for the purposes
herdnbefore described with reference to and
as illus~ated in the drawings hereunto an- ~5
nexed particularly Fi~s. 4, 4’~ and 5.

In w~ness whereof i have hereunto set my
hand in presence of two w~ne~e~

CHARLES OL1VE~.
Wimesses:

H~m~e~ D. da~so~.
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Be it known that I, BnRNhRD A. STOWE, a
resident of Clevdand, in the county of Cuya-
hoga and State of Ohio, have invented certain
new and useful Improvements in E~ctric-Arc
Lamps; and I do hereby declare the following
to be a full, clear, and exact desc~ption of the
invention, such as will enable others skilled in
tim art to wh~h i~ appert~ns to make and use
the same.

My inven~on relates to improvements in
~ectric-arc lamp~ one object of theinvention
being to so construct the lamp that it will be
readily adaptable for use on constan~poten-
tim circuits with curren~ of different vo/tag~
either direc~ or ~ernating, andwhich can be
readily conyerted from one type of arcdamp
to another and in accordance w~h the current
or circuit (wheflmr constant current or con-
stant poLenfiM) wi~h which it may be desired
to use tim lamp without altering or disturb-
inff the general lamp structure.

A further object is to improve the lamp
shell or casing and so connect it with the
framework flint it can be lowered bodily with
the globe to expose ~he en~re mec~mn~m of
the lamp.

A further object is to produce a general
lamp structure which will admi~ of the re-
movM of one regulating mechan~m and the
insertion of another.

A further object ~ to provide means to
facilitate tim insertion of upper carbons of
different lengths into a holder within aguidc-
tube.

A further object isto provide a support for
a resistance-coil which can be readily assem-
bled and secured in place in the lamp structure
and which can also be early removed there-
from.

A further object is to so construct a resist-
ance-coil as to minimize the extent of bearing-
surface thereof against itssupport to facili-
tate venfi~tion of the coil.

A further object is to so construct and ar-
range a res~tance~oil and i~ support as to
insure adequate ven~la~on of said coil.

A further object is to provide improved
con~r~ling and regulating mechan~m for an
arc-lamp which can be used on cons~an~po-
tcntial circuits of different voltage and with
director ~ternating current~

A furtlmr object is to construct~nd arrange
the soleno~s of the reghlator in such manner

Ibores ofthethat accuratespoolsalinementwill be°f theinsuredC°resqdderWith theall

1 ofC°ndi~°n~forAtheadjus~ngfUrthersolenoids°bieett~eaccordingcoresis t°pr°rideNmplerelafivelYto thetovoltagethemeanSeoilson

the circuit in which it may be desired to use
the lamp.

A further object is to provide an improved
air-pot for an arc-lamp-regulator mechan~m.

A further object is to so construct the
plunger of the air-pot as to insure the uni form
action of the sam~

A further object is to provide an ~i>pot
construc~on in which the res~tance exerted
by the same to the movement of parts cot>
nected w~h it will not only be uniform, but
can b~ adjusted to suit the condi~ons exist-
ing in a lamp of a certain type and the
character of the circuit in which it is placed.

A further object is to improvd the con-
struc~on of an electOr-arc lamp in its vari-
ous details and to render it capable and effi-
cient in the performance of all its functionm

co::~:t~ in certainthese °bjeetSnove] featuresin view theof construc_inven~on

~on and combinations and arrangements of
parts, as hereinafter set forth, and pointed out
in the daim~.

In the accompanying drawings, Figure I is
a sec~onal view of an electric-arc lamp em-
bodying my improvements. Fig~ 2and 3 are
enlarged detail view~ partly in sermon, show-
ing O~e regulator mechanism. 7Fig. 4 is an
enlarged plan view showing the regulator
mechan~m. Figs. 5 and 6 are views illus-
tra~ng theair-pot construc~on. Fig. 6~ is a
view illustrating the .manner of adjustin~ the
air-pot plungem Figs. 7 and 8 aredetail views
of the clutch. Fig. 9 is a detail sec~onal view
of the cap or hood of the lamp-casing. Fig.
10 is a detail view Hlustrating the re,stance-
coil and its suppor~ Fig. 11 is a plan view
iHustra~ng a potion of the support for the
re, stance-coil. Figs. 12, 13, and 14 illustrate
certain detail views. Figs. 15, 16, and 17 are
diagrams of circuits for one hundred and ten
~ott~ two hundred and twenty rolts, and al-
remnant-current ci~mu~ respec~vely.

1 represents the main shell or body portion
of the lamp-casing, having an enlarged upper
potion 2 and an enlarged lower portion 3.
The shell or body 1, wi~h its enlarged ends, is
constructed of a single piece of sheet me~al
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bent into cylindricM form and having its meet-
ing edges permanently secured together by
means of solder or otherw~ The interme-
diate person of the shell is strengthened by
a series of ver6c~ corrugations ~ and the up-
per enlarged person 2 is ~mila~y strength-
ened by means of hor~ontM ~nnular corruga-
tions 4. A cap or hood 21 is disposed over
the upper enlarged end of the ~ell or casing
and provided with a peripher~ flange6, (preG
erab]y curved transvers~y,) which projec~
outwardly from the shell and acts as a wateD
shed and also to preclude the entrance of dust
and dirt into the casing. At dhmet~cMly
oppo~te poin~ blocks 7 are secured within
the curved flange 6 of the hood, and each of
these blocks is provided with a lug 8. The
lugs 8 enter L-shaped slots 9, located at dia-
met~cMly opposite poin~ in the upper pod
tion ~ of the shell or casing, and are normMly
prevented from escape from the ho~zontM
arms of flmse slots by meansof a thumb-screw
10, p~sed upwardly through the flange 6 and
cnte~ng one of the slots 9 behind the lug
ther~n. The shell or ca~ng ~ thus connected
with the hood by bayonet-joints normMly
locked by a thumb-screw 10. A bracket 11
is secured centrMly upon the hood for the re-
ception of an insulter 12, to which a link 13
is attached for the recep~on of suitable sus-
pending devices. The only openings in the
top of tim hood are the holes 14 for the ac-
commoda~on of the binding-posts for the lead-
ing-in wireK The metM of the hood surround-
ing the holes 14 ~ pressed outwardly to form
flanges 1G over which caps 16 are fi~ed. These
caps have inwardly-turned flanges at their up-

. per ends, and on these caps binders 17 are sea~
ed and provided wifi~ depending flanges 18 to
act as wa~Dshed~ insula~ng mate~ 19 be-
ing d~posed between sMd binders and the caps
16. A ~ock 20, located w~hin the upper por-
tion of the hood 21, is provided at d~met~cMly
oppo~te poin~ with perforated arms 22,seated
against insnlating material 23, disposed be-
twe6n sMd arms and the hood. Screw-bolm

enter threaded socke~in the ~nders 17. The
central person of the block 20 is provided
with an internMly-threaded enlargement ~5
for the reception of the threaded upper end
of a tube 26, aad said tube is prevented from
turning by means of a screw 2~ The tube
26 receives the upper carbon of the lam~ con-
stitutes the bad:bone of the lamp-frame with-
in the ca~ng, and supports most of the mech-
anism, intern~ s~ucmre, and inne~ globe, as
will be more fully hereinafter expl~ned.

Returning now to the lamp shell or casing,
attention is directed to an annular bead form-
ing an internal groove 28 in the lower en-
largement 3 of the shell 1, below which bead
the enlargement curves inwardly and termi-
nates in an opening 29. A casbmetal ring

30 is seated at i~ periphery in the groove 28,
and its internal wall is engaged by the upper
end of a cy~nd~c~ shell 31, the upper edge
of which is spun over the cast ring, and im-
mediat~y below said ring the shdl~ection 31
is made with an outwardly-projecting bead 32.
The ring 30 is thus secured at its inner edge
to the sh~l~ec~on 31 and at its pe~phery to
the enlarged lower end 2 of the main body
portion 1 of the shell or ca~ng. The cast
ring 30 is provided w~h holes 35 for venti-
la~ng purpose~ The cylind~cM shell-sec~on
31 is provided at i~s lower end with a seat 33
for the outer globe, and at the juncture of
said seat with the shdl~ec~on 31 notched
brackets 34 are secured for the recep~on of
the bails 35’ of the globe-holder 36. The
globe-holder 36 consists of a band of wire
having eyes at its ends for the passage of a
suitable bolt or other damping device, and at
diamet~dally opposite points said band is
made with loops 37’, with which the bails 35’
have hinge connec~on. The globe-holder
embraces the neck of the globe, and when the
bails 35’ are made to engage the notched
brackets 34 the mouth of the globe will be
held firmly against its sea~

From the construc~on and arrangement of
parts above described it wilt be seen that when
the upper end of the thumb-screw 10 is re-
moved from Om slot 9 in the shell or casing
the latter after a slight turn can be dropped
bodily, carrying also the outer globe with it
and expo~ng the entire internal structure of
the lamp. This not only gives free access to
the interior of the lamp for trimming, but it
also exposes the regula~ng mechan~m, which
can be readily adjusted or Mtered to accom-
modate currents of different voltage or to
adapt the lamp for direct or alternating cur-
rents or even to remove one regu~ng
mechan~m and subs~tute another.

The lower end of the carbon-guide tube 26
extends through a threaded hole in the head
38 at the upper end of a cylinder 39, of cast
mete, and projects ~arfly through Said cylin-
der. The cylinder and tube are prevented
from turning r~a~v~y to each other by
means of a screw 40 passing through the head
of the cylinder and entering a hole in the
tube. A movablecarbon-holder 41 is located
within the tube 26 and has connected with it
a flexible conductor 42, which is coiled within
the tube and extended from the upper end
thereof for connec~on with the regulahng
mechan~m of the lamp. The carbon-holder
41 ~ provided on its upper end with a shank
43, which abuts against the closed head 44 of
the tube when a long carbon rod is forced up-
wardly into the carbon-holder in trimming
the lamp. In some types of lamp~ howeve~
short upper carbonsare used. For i nstanc~in
an ~terna~ng-current lamp an upper carbon
eight or teff inches long ~ usually employed.
It would not be convenient and,in fac~ would



be practically impossible for the t~mmer to
press such a short carbon up into ~te tube far
enough to cause the shank of the carbon-
holder to engage the head of the tube, and
consequently a carbon of such short length
could not be fm~ed into the carbon-ho~er in
this way. To provide forsud) a contingency,
O~e devices now to be described may be em-
ployed. A tubuMr screw 4~ is p~sed through
tim wall of the cylinder 39 and made to pro-
ject into the latter. The other or plain end
of the scrcw projects outwardly beyond the
cylinder 39 and is made with an dongated
slot 4¥. A pin 45 is mounted to move lon-
gitudin~ly through the tube 4~, and- in Mine-
ment with this pin the carbon-tube 26 ~ made
wi~ a hole 46. A screw 47, projecting down-
wardly from a flange 48 on the cylinde~ pre-
vents the escape of the pin 45 from the tubu-
lar screw, and an ar~n 49 on the pin normMty
engages the end of the tubular screw to pre-
vent the pin from anteing theguide-tube 26.
Now when it ~ desired to insert a short up-
per carbon the carbon-holder 41 is permuted
to descend until the head 50 thereof has moved
below the hole 46 near the lower end of the
carbon-guide tube ~6. The pin 45 ~ now
turned until its arm 49 Mines with the ~ot
44’ of the tubular screw, when the operator
will press the pin forwardly and cause i~ end
to pass through the hole 46 in the tube 26 and
become d~posed over the head of the carbon-
holder. The trimmer can now press fl~e car-
bon into the holde~ the pin 45 acting as an
abutment for the la~e~ The short carbon
havingthus been pressed firmly into i~ holde~
the trimmer wilt withdraw the pin 45 to the
position shown in Fig. 1 to permit the Ca~
bon and its holder to move a proper d~tance
upward in the tube.

The head 38 of the cyliuder 39 bears against
the lower face of a flanged ~eeve 51, of ~ul-
cabeston or ~mflar mate~M, through wh~h
sleeve the carbon-guide tuke also passes. An
annular plate 5~ is dhpos~d upon the flange
of the Meeve 51 and is made with an integral
collar 53; embracing the sleeve 51. The plate
5~ constitutes the damp-floor and ~ secured
in place by means of a series of screws pass-
ing through the plate (but insulated there-
from) and entering the flanged head 38 of the
cylinder 39.

Tl~e lower end of the ¢ylinder 39 is thread-

the collar and insulated therefrom, said ~ng
being held in place by means of insulated
screws passing through ~he lugs 55 of the col-
lar 54 and the flange of sleeve 51 and enter-
ing said ring 56, The arms of a depending
bracket 57 are secured a~ ~heir upper ends to
the ring 56, and said bracket is provided at
i~ lower end with a holder 58 for the lower
carbon 59. The rin~ 56 is provided near its
pc~phery at di~tmetric~ly opposite poin~

with holes for the passage of the upper ends
of the arms of a depending yoke 60, the lower
end of which carNes a support 61 for tim bot-
tom of the arc~ndo~ng globe 6~. The up-
per ends of the yoke-arms are threaded and
pass freely through the holes in the ring 56,
and abovesaid Nnff thumb-nu~ 63 are screwed
on the yoke-arms, by means of which nu~ the
yokecan be adjusted to cause the upper end of
the arc-indoNngglobeto bear propeAy against
itsseaton the under faceof the Nng 5E Aside
from the ring ~6 the cover for fl~e inner globe
conNsN of a block 64 of porcdain or Nmilar
mate~al having an annular flange 65 to rest
upon a shoulder 6G formed in the Nnz 56, and
also having a central hole for the passage of the
uppercarbon. The uppercarbon passes loosdy
through the block 64, leaving suffident space
to perm~ the escape of gas from the inner
globe to the cylinder 38, from which a por-
~on of said gas may escape through a hole 67
in the cylinder-head,through Which the dutch-
rod passe~ Air will also enter the cylinder
39 through the hole 67 and will mix with a
por~on Of the air enteNng the latter fromthe
inner globe. Now asthe temperature within
the inner~ globe ~ses the gas in said globe
will increase in pressure and escape to the cyl-
inder 39, where it will become diluted with
air or become charged more or less with oxy-
gen by the decompoN~on of the ai~ and when
the temperature in the globe decreases (tend-
ing to produce a partial vacuum) thN diluted
gas will be drawn.from the cylinder into the
glob~ these changes of temperature and con-

sequent varying pressures within the globe
bNng brought aboutbythe varying intenNty
of the arc common in the prac~cal opera,on

°fw~el hecgrie’ara elampstrucmre~t~cl hamP~ as hereinbefore
close, bed in detMl various and, in fee% any
form of regula~ng mecban~m may be am~
ployed, according to the character of circuit
and current with which it may be desired to
use the lamp; but in this case I have shown
~nd will describe reguta~nz mechanNm wh~h
can be employed on a constan~poten~M cir-
cuit with e~her a direct or an alterna~ng cur-
ien~ A detail description of the regula~ng
dev~es will now follow.

2k clamp 68, constructed to be removably
secured.to the carbon-guide tube or hack-
bone 26, is provided with a laterally-projec~
ingarm 69,to which a hoNzontally-disposed U-
shaped spNng 70 is secured at the juncture of
its two arms. Each arm of the spring 70 is
provided at its free end with a depending lug
71, from which the spools 7~ of the regulato~
solenoid are pivotally suspended. To effect
the free pivotal connection between the solen-
old,pools 72 and the arms of the spNng 70,
bifurcated arms 73 are secured to the spools
and terminate over the same, preferably in
line with their axes. The ~nembers of the
anus are provided with holes74, and said mere-
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bers receive between them the lugs 71, which
depend from the arms of the spring 70, to
which they are pivotMly connected by means
of pins 75 passing through the holes of the
arms 74 and holes in the lugs 71. The cores
76 of the solenoid are made laminated and
connected at their lower ends by a cross-bar
77--that is to say, each hmina is made U-
shaped, so that when all the laminm are se-
curefftogether a U~haped core-frame will be
produced the parMlel arms of which will
constitute the cores 76 and the portion con-
necfing said parallel arms will cons~tute the
cross-bar 77. The cross-bar of the core- frame
is mounted upon the upper member of an d-
liptical spring 78, and fire lower member of
sMd spring is secured to a lug 79, projec~ng
laterMly from a sleeve 80. A clutch-rod 81
passes through the sleeve 80 and also through
the sleeve 51 and head of cylinder 89 and is at-
tached at its lower end to the carbon-clutch 82,
disposed over the porcdain block or cover 64.
This clutch is of the ring type and comprises
a spl~ Hng 83, having ears 84 for the passage
of a damping-screw, and a ring 85, of steel,
damped in a groove 86 in said split ring and
insulated from the latter by means of suitable
insula~ng matedal 87., That por~on of the
dutch-rod 81 which passes through the sleeve
80 is provided with a series of notches 88, and
a pin 89 p~ses through a hole in the sleeve
80 and through one of said notches. By these
means the sleeve 80, and consequently the
solenoid-core~ can be adjusted verficMly rela-
~vely to the spools according to the voltage
of the hne on wh~h the lamp is to be used.
By pivotally suspending the spools of the so-
lenoids and moun~n~ ~e cores on a spring in
the manner above explained proper opera-
tive alinement of the bores of the spools and
the cores is insured du~ng the operation of
the lamp and the jar and vibration incident
there¢o and binding of the cores in the spools
is effectually prevented, because the spools
will always accommodate themsdves to the
cores, and vice versa. In order to avoid any
possibility of the cores coming in actual con-
tact with the wMl of the bore of the spools,
light and preferably soft cushioning mate~al
is placed on each core.

For the purpose of contrdling the move-
ment of the cores within the spools of the so-
lenoids and to insure a slow and steady move-
meng when the sdenoids are acing to sepa-
rate the carbons it has been common to use
Mmpo~; but those heretofore in use have
been found to be more or less defective in the
accurate performance of the func~ons re-
quired of them. This defect is due largely
to the employment of a plunger made in a
single piece, which has to be made of sufti-
cien~y less diameter than the internal diame-
ter of the cylinder to perm~ the passage of a
limited po~%ion of air. In view of the fact
that for ~e reason stated the plunger was

necessarily of appreciably less diameter than
that of the bore of the cylinder it has been
found to be impos~ble to maintMn said plun-
ger concent~c to the axis of the cylinder due
to the jar and vibration of the mechanism of
the lamp, and consequently at certain times a
portion of the pe~phery of the ~ngle plunger
will be in actual contact with the wall of the
cylinde~ while at a diamet~c~ly opposite
point on the plunger ~ will be twice as far as
it should be from the wall of the cylinde~
Thus a duct is formed of such large size as to
permit the too free flow of air, and conse-
quently the too free movement of fl~e plun-
ger and in turn the too sudden movementof
the regulating devices and the carbom For
the reasons above pointed out the movemen~
of the regulating mechanism due to the im-
perfections of the ai~pot construction here-
tofore in use have been spasmod~ and irregu-
lar. Furthermor~ with a plunger made of a
single piece the r~afive diamete~ of the
plunger and cylinder must be such as to leave
a ver~ small space for the passage of air be-
tween said plunger and the wall of the cylin-
der; otherw~e the proper cushioning effect
would not be obtMned. It has been found in
practice that the~interior surface of the cyl-
inder and the external surface of the plunger
will become more or less so corroded as to in-
terfere wifl~ the thin annular ai~duct between
the plunger and the wall of the cyhnder and
Mso to interfere with the proper movemen~ of
the plunger or cylinder r~a~vdy to each othe~
A construction ~ therefore de~rable in which
such interference by corrosion can be compen-
sated fo~ and th~ I accompl~h in a manner
wh~h will be presently explained. An arm90
is secured to the upper end of thedutch-rod 81
and projects laterally therefrom. Below the
freeend ofthis arm the cylinder 91 of the air-
pot is located, and the head 92 of ~h~ cylinder
is provided on Ks inner fac~with a seat 93 for a
valve 94. The shank 95 of the vMve passes
freely through a hole in the head 92 and is
pivotally attached at its upper end to the arm
90. In this mariner the cylinder of the air-
pot ~ suspended. The plunger of the air-pot
composes a series of disks or laminm 96, con-
s~tu~ng the plunger, and a plungemrod 97,
the latter being permanently secured at its
lower end to the lamp-floor by means of a
screw98. The d~ksor laminm Kre made with
alined holes for the accommoda~on of the
plunge~rod 98, and each of these holes is of
~ightly but appre~ably greater d~meter than
tha~ of the rod 97, so that they will be capa-
ble of slight lateral movemen~ and the s~d
disks or hminm each have a diameLcr ~ightly
but appt~ably less than that of the internal
diameter of the cylinder 91. The several
disks are m~nt~ned in contact with each
other by means of a spring 99, encircling the
rod 97 and bearing at i~ respec~ve ends
against the lower disk and the lamp-floo~
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The upper disk of the se~es ~ secured to the
plunger-rod preferably by riveting or up-
setting the upper end of the rod. Now ex-
perience shows that the d~ks will sddom, if
ever, all be concent~c with the plungemrod
and the bore of the cylinder at the same time;
buk as a ma~er of fact, they will become
wtriously disposed and the severM disks will
con~ct with the wall of the cylinder at va~-
ous point~ the locus of the contacting poin~
being approximately equal to a circe mark-
ing the inner surface of the cySnde~ The
effect of this will be to cause ~he sec~onM
plunger to contact with the wall of the cyl-
inder approximat~y throughout the entire
circumference, but the d~po~on of the d~ks
form a tortuous duct for the passage of ai~
said duct having a capacity Mwas"s equal to
that of an annu~r duct wh~h would be formed
between the pe~pherM walls of the disks and
the wall of the cylinderif ~l of s~d disks(or
a plunger con~sting of a ~ngled~k) could be
m~ntained d~posed concent~c to the plan-
geared and the axis of the cylinde~ ThusI
am enabled by the use of a plunger comp~
ing a series of independent di~s or ]aminm
constructed and arranged as before described
to insure the constant m~n~enance of a uni-
form action of the ~pot under M! cond~
tions, as we]] as a uniform and steady move-
ment from one end of its throw to the othe~
Furtlmrmore, ~ am enabled to make each d~k
or latona of appredably less diameter rda-
tively to the internM diameter of the cylin-
der than would be pos~ble with a plunger
made of a single piece, because the locus of
the contacting poin~ of the several d~ks with
the wM1 of the cylinder will approxima~ly lie
w~hin a circe marked by the internM wM1 af
thecyhnder regardlessof the diametcrof each
disk, and thus I am enabled tocompensate for
any interference by corrosion which would be
encountered with a plunger made of a single
piece, as before expIMned. It is apparent
thatif the capa~ty of the tortuous duct above
referred to as b~ng formed by the ~regular
disposi~on of the disks within the cylinder be
increased the resistance to the movement of
the cylinder r~a~v~y to the p]un~er will be
diminished, and thus the air-pot may be ad-
jus~d to offer grea~r or less mechanical resis~
ance by adjusting the capacity of ~e sa~
tortuous dace Th~ may be acc~npl~hed by
separa~ng ce~n of the disks by means of a
washer 100 ~ee Fig. 6~of ~ss diameter than
that of 0~e disks, the relative size of said
washer to the diameter of the disks and the
dispo~ton of said washer between diffm~
ent pairs of disks con@~ling the ~ze aadca-
parity of the said tortuous passage from one
end to the other of the series of disk~ With
the consLructon ~own in the drawings ~e
action of tim solcno~s will beto raise the air-
po~ cylinder (~ dosing the v~ve at the
upper cud thcreo~ and cause the air-pot to

act as above ex~ned to resist the pull of
~e s~en~ds and insure the gradual rise of
the upper carbon. When the cores of the
s~en~ds d~cend, the ~cush~n in the cyl-
inder will cause the vMve to open, ~e air to
escape, and the cylinder to descend quickly.
It is apparent th~ instead of makinz the
cylinder of the ~pot morale it m~ be
made s~tio~ and ~e ~un~r connected
with the regulating mechan~m. In sud~ c~e
~e ~s~n of the ~mpot structure would
be the reverse to that shown in the ~a~n~
and the spring 99 dispensed with, ~ the d~ks
would m~ntMn contact with each other by
g~.

will flow from the posi~ve Mnd~p~t by a
conductor t0t to the s~enoMs and thence
from the la~er by conductor 102 ~ the upper
carbon, thence ~ the lower carbon, thence
~u~ a conduc~r 103 and a swish 104 to
a resistance 105, and finM~ to the negative
M~i~oo~ ~ ~e lamp. If ~e lamp is ~
be us~ ona consmn~po~ntiM two-hundred-
~n~t ~ ~e s~en~d~ will
~ ~ in ~ w~h ~ch o~e~ ~ ~own
in ~ 16; but if it ~ ~ ~ used on a one-
hundred-and :ten-v~t ~rcuit the s~en~
~i~ will be invaded "in paml~ with each
ethel as shown in Fi~ 15, the re,on for
this di~e ~o~ng~t of the f~t thatit
is ~mmon in ~t~ ~ em~ fi~am~s
on a on~hundre&and-~n~t d~u~ and two
and 0n~hMf amperes on a two-hundred-and-
twen~t ~u~

I havebefore ex~Mned that my lamp stru@

mechan~m her~n d~c~b~) ou constan~p0-
~ntM ~ui~ em~i~ ~ ~ or ~:
ternatng ~~ and in order to transfer
~e ~mp ff~ a ~~t to an Mterna~
~cur~ lamp ~ is ~~ ~ d~e
~e ~i~n~l 105 by an ~ductve reSis~
anc~ The r~s~n~-~il andi~ support
mu~ ~r~re ~ ~ily ~mova~ and I
will now p~eed W d~ibe the construc~on
and ~rangement ~ ~e ~me and to p~nt out

The ~e ~ support 106 for the re~stance-
co~l con~s~ of a ~eries of ~al~ov~
s~m~ ~ po~Mn which when ~em~
make a com~e~ ring having a series of cir-
cum~n~M grooves 107 for the recep~on of
the resistance-coil. Each segment is m~e
~ ~o~ ~ the ba~es of ~eg~ov~ ~r ven-
tii~ing purposes, and the structure of each
segment ~ ~ng~ened by integral cross-
bars 10& The r~ges between the grooves
are no~hed~ as at 109, to perm~ the resist-
anc~c~l to pass from one groove to anothe~
and suitable ~~ ~ also m~e (such 
perforated seats 110) for the ~chment of
~ndin~s~ The r~s~c~l is so con-
structed as to m~im~e O~e extent of im



contact with the support so as to insure
the greatest pos~ble facility for ventilation.
The re~stancc-coil is therefore formed irregu-
lary, so as to present the appearance of a spiral
groove 111, extending from end to end there-
of, said groove forming a continuous air-duct
and permitting the coil to bear only at inter-
vals against the segmental support The seg-
mental potmdain support for the re,stance-
coil is located in the enlarged upper portion
2 of the shell or casing, and each segment is
disposed upon a plate 113, and said plates are
secured in turn to the hood 21 by means of
bolts 114. By removing these bolts the seg-
mental support will be released, and then by
removing the resistance-coil the segments can
be separated and removed from the lamp
without d~turbing the backbone 26 or any
other part of the ]amp structurm

From the above description it will be seen
that the rcs~tance device is split to permit it
to be placed around or removed from around
the central tube without the necessity of re-
moving the hood.

When the lamp is to be converted from a
direct-current to an alternating-current ]amp,
it is simply necessary to remove the resist-
ance-coil, as above explained, and insert in
its place a resistance-coil 115 of any desired
construction, as shown in the diagram Fig. 17.

Various dight changes might be made in
the details of construction of my invention
wifimut departing from the spirit thereof or
limi~ng its scope, and hence I do not wish to
limit myself to the precise detai~ herein set
forth.

Having fully described my inven~on, what ~
claim as new, and desire to secure by Letters
Patent is--

1. An arc-lamp structure compri~ng a cen-
tral tube, a hood permanently secured there-
to, split re, stance and reactance devices, and
means for inte~hangeably supporting the
same in place in fi~e lamp.

2. In an e]ectric-a~ lamp, the combinaton
with a hood and internal framework supported
thereby, of a shee>metM shell having a closed
pe~phcral wall and means for removably con-
necOng said shell to the hood, whereby said
shell can be lowered bodily to expose the in-
ternal framework.

3. In an e~ctric-arc ]amp, fl~e combination
with a hood and internal f~mework supported
thereby, of a shee~metal shell removably at-
tached to said hood, and an outer-globe holder
supported by said shell.

4. in an electric-arc lamp, the combination
with a hood, internal framework, regulator
mechanism and an arc-inclosing globe sup-
ported by said hood, of a sheet-metal casing
or shell removably attached to said hood, an
enter-globe co~’er at the lower end of said

¯ casing" or shell, and a holder for said outer
globc sul)ported by said casing or shell.

5. In an electric-arc lamp, the eombinatio~

with a hood, of a plate secured therein, bind-
ing- pos~s upon said hood, screws securing
the binding-posts to said plate, a backbone
secured to said plate, and lamp mechanNm
connected with said backbon~

6. In an electNc-arc lamp, the combination
with a hood having two holes in its top and
having flanges surrounding said holes, of a
plate within the hood having portions enter-
ingsaid hole~ insulating material between said
plate and hood, Neeves mounted on the flanges
on the hood, caps on said sleeves, and screws
passing through said plate and sleeves and en-
tering said caps.

7. The combina~on in an electric-arclamp,
of a central tube having a lateral hole near its
lower end, a carbon-bolder and an adjustable
pin adapted to enter the hole near the lower
end of the tube and becomedisposed over the
carbon-holder to facilitate the insertion of a
short rod of carbon thereinto.

8. The combination in an electric-arc lamp,
of a central tube havinga lateral opening near
its lower end, a carbon-holder in said tube, a
tubular screw, means for suppor tint said screw
in a horizontal position, a pin movable longi-
tudinally through said tubular screw adapted
to enter the hole in the central tube and be-
come disposed over the carbon-holder there-
in, and means for retaining said pin in its
withdrawn position.

9. The combination in an electric-arc lamp,
of a central tube having a hole near its lower
end, a carbon-holder in said tube, a tubular
screw,, means for supporting said screw in a
horizontal position in line with the hole in the
central tube, a longitudinally-movable pin in
said tubular screw, and a stop to be engaged
by the outer end of said pin.

10. Thecombination in an electric-arc lamp,
of a central tube having a lateral hole near its
lower end, a tubular screw, means for sup-
porting said tubular screw in a horizontal po-
sition in line with the hole near the lower end
of the central tube, said tubular screw hav-
ing a slot in its wall, a pin movable longitudi-
nally in said tubular screw, and an arm on
sai~ pin to normally engage the end of the
screw andpass. through the slot therein, when.
said pin is moved to enter the lateral hole m
the central tube. ,

11. In an arc-lamp, the combination ~ ith a
central tube or backbone, of an annular sec-
tional support embracing said central tube or
backbone and supported by the latter, and a
resistance-coil wound upon said annular sec-
tional support.

12. The combination in an arc-lamp, of a
coiled resistance-wire, and a sectional support
therefor on which said resistance-wire is
wound, the sections of said support being de-
tachably connected together and to the lamp
structure.

13. lnan arc-lamp, thecombinabion with the
frame, and a series o~ plates, of a resistance-
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suppor~ng device comp~fing several remov-
able segments mounted, respectively, on said
plates, bolts securing said plates to the frame
and a res~tancc-wire wound on said segments.

14. In an arc-lamp, the combination with the
central tube or backbone and a plate secured
to the upper end thereoL of a sedesof plates
disposed below said firs~mentioned plat~ a
segmental ring of insulating material having
its segments nmunted on the series of plates,
and ~mmovable bolts securing the said series
of plates to the plate secured to the central
tube or backbone of the lamp.

15. In an arc-lamp, the combination with a
rcgulato~magnet and a dutch, of a connect-
ing device between the regulator-magnet and
the clutch, a retarding device compd~ng a
cylinder and a plunger con~sting of a series
of independent section~ one of said parts of
the retarding device attached to a fixed sup-
por~ and ghe other~ part attached to the said
connec~ng devic~

16. In an arc-lamp, the combina~on witha
clutch-rod and a regulato~magnet connected
therewi~h~ of an arm projcc~ng laterally from
said dutch-rod, an air-pot cylinde~ a ralve
in the upper end thereof connected with and
suspended f~m said arm, a phmger in said
cylinde~ and a fixed support for the plunger-
rod of said ptunge~

17. in an armlamp, the eombina~on with a
clutch-rod and a regulato~magnet connected
with said rod, of an arm projee~ng laterally
from said rod, an air-pot cylinder, a valvein
~he upper end of said cylinder attached to
and suspended fl~m said arm, a plunger-rod,
and a plunger on said rod comprising several
independent laterally-movable disks, a fixed
support for said plunger-rod and a sp~ng be-
tween ~te lower disk of the series and said
fixed supporg

18. A dutch for an arm~m~ comp~dng a~
annular frame having an intern~ annular
groov~ ears projec~ng from the meetingends
of said frame, a ~ng disposed w~hin the
grooved fram~ insula~ng mate~M between
sMd ring and frame and ~ fastening dev~e
pasting through the ears of the framm

19. In an dectrimarc lamp, the combina~on
with regu~to>magne~ and their cores or ar-
mature~ of a dutch, a dutch-rod, a connec:
~on between the cores or armaturez of the
regu~tor-magnets and the dutch-rod, an air-
pot cylinder suspended from said dutch-r~d;
a plunger comprising independenCy-movable
d~ks in said air-pot cylindeh a plunge~rod
on which said disks are loosdy mounted and
a fixed support for s~d plunger-rod.

2~ In an electric-arc lamp, the combination
with a centrM tube or backbone, of a damp
secured thereto, a spring-plate secured to said
damp and regulator-magnets secured to the
free ends of said sp~ng-platm

21. In an dect~marclamp, the combina~on
with a rental tube or backbon< of a O-shaped
sp~Dg-plate embradng said centr~ tube or
backbone, and regulator-magnets suspended
from the free ends ~fsMd sp~ng-platm

2~ In an dectrimarc ~mp~ the combina~on
with a centr~ tube or backbone and arms pro-
jec~ng ~ter~ly therefrom, of hdices pivo~
ally attached toand suspended fromSaid arm~
a yieMing supported core-frame and ~eeves
of soft mate~ on the arms of said core-
framm

In testimony whereof I have ~gned this
spedfication in the presence of two subsc~b-
ing witnesses. ¯BERNARD A. STOWE.

Witnesses:
ROBERT F. LA~ANKE,
FRANK A. ROGER~
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Be ~ known that I, EOmlO VIALE, a subject
of ~e l~ing of Italy, and a resident of Gross-
I, iehterfeld~ near Berlin, in the Kingdom of

5 Prussia, Germany, have invented a certain
new and Useful Improvement in Electric-Are
Lamps; and I do hereby deelare ~e following
to be a full, dear, and exact deserip~on of the
invention, such as will enable others skilled

~o in the art to which it appertains to make and
use the same, reference bein~ had to the ac-
companying drawing~ and to numerals of
reference marked thereon, which form a part
of ~fis specification.

~5 ~{y invention relates to improvements in
electric-arc lamp~

The exNting forms of lamps, more espe-
daily the smaller types and those burning
continuously, are, as ~ well known, exposed

~o to the injurious influence of the heat gener-
ated by the arc, th~ being further heightened
by the lack of a sufficient eireula~on of air,
so that very high temperatures are produced.
It is, however, imposNble wifl~out further

e5 preeau~ons to enlarge any apertures that may
be made in the head of the lamp beyond a cer-
tain size, as otherwNe fl~e parts of the lamp
wiflfin the head would be exposed to the ac-
tion of the weather.

3° The present invention is based on the con-
Ndera~on that it is essential to arrange the va-
rious regulating parts of the lamp as far as
possible away from the electric arc and, fur-
thermor~ to construct them in the Mmplest

35 possible manne~ providing at the same ~me
for a circulation of Nr and for the arrange-
ment of devices for facilitating the rhdiafion
of heat.

Figure 1 of the drawings shows a sec~onal
40 elevation of a lmnp according to this inven-

tion, and Fig’. 2 a detail of the incombus~ble
clutch.

A robe 2, concentrically arranged on a bass-
plate 1, has its upper end closed by a cover 3,

45 through the center of which passes a spindle
4, which, in conjune~on with the iron core 5,
a guide-tube 6, and a damp or dutch 7, con-
s~tutes the principal movable regula~g parts
of fl~e lamp and which with the attraction of

5° one or more solenoids effect ~e formation
and mMntenanceof the dectrie arc between
fl~e electrodes 8 and 9 and at ~he same time
serve as abrake by the eompres~on and draw:
ing in of the air in the chamber 10, formed

55 by the partsmentioned, sud~ braking effec~
being produced by means of the core-carry-

ing plate 11, whid~ acts as a piston, and a
spring 13, attached to and surrounding ~he
spindle 4, by the manipulation of whiehspring
13 through a screw 12 greater or less resist- 60
ante, as desired, is offered to the braking ac-
tion of ~heeore-carrying plate 11. This ar-
rangement obviates in a simple manner the
necessity for providing a separate air-brak~
since the same parts act both as ~ brake and 65
as a regulator of the ten,on and length of
the are.. In the case of differential or shunt
lamps it performs the third function of auto-
maritally breaking circuit for the fine-wire
solenoid, the action of the piston drawing the 7o
spindle 4 down until ~he recess ~4 is brought
level with the fleMble eonmet 14, and conse-
quently the latter is put out of contact with
the said spindle 4, thus iuterruptiug the ear-
rent. 75

By turning a screw 12 the tenNon of the
counter-spring 13 can be modified in such a
manner that by means of the mechanical effect
of the spring in conjunction with the magnetic
influence of tim solenoids the lamp can be reg’- 8o
ulated, while by means of the flexible contact
14, mounted on the insulated poNtive clamp
of the shun~solenoid and pressing lightly on
the rod 4 while the lamp is burning, the ear-
rent in the solenoid can be automatically cut 85
off should the lamp go out from any cause.
This is effected by the agitation of the solen-
oid,which tends to draw the regulating device
eon~sting of ~he parts 4 5 6 7 downward.

As all the parts are mounted eoneen~rieMly 90
in the highest parts of tim lamp and are con-
strutted to fit very dose together~ ig follows
that the arrangemen~ of same is itself suffi-
cient to obviate the inconveniences of fi’ietion
and iamming caused by the injuNous influence 95
of fl~e hea~ the latter being in addison radi-
ated outward by the arrangement of the gills
16. These gills at the same ~me protect the
interior of the lamp fromthe injurious effects
of the weather and also by the orifices 17 in ~oo
the easinz ~6, carrying sneh gills, of facilitat-
ing the produe~on of a very powerful circu-
lation of air. The same purpose is effeeted
by the orifices 18 in the pipe 2, which permit
the circula~on of air around the regula~ng ~o5
device w~hout prejudice to the breaking ac-
tion and w~hont adm~ting air into the globe
of eontinuou~burning arc-lampK In fl~is lat-
ter case file access of air into ~e globe is pre-
vented in any poNtion by the plate 19, carry- ~o
ing the damp or clutch 7, without tim neces-
sity for providing m~ ai~ght joint for the
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pipe 2. The heated air and gases produced
w~hin the Imnp-globe 21 make thdr escape
through the valve 20.

In order to prevent contact between the
5 positive deetrode and the carrier of the nega-

tive decWode in the event of the latter dee-
trode burning at an excessively rapid rate, a
spring 22 is provided with an ineombus~ble
clutch 23, which at the instant the deetrode

to is consumed, and the resistance prevenfingthe
movement of the spring is eonsequen~y re-
moved, effects the iuterruption of the electric
arc, inasmuch as the incombu~iNe clutch then
~es~ upon the carrier of the negative dectmd~

x5 ltaving thus described my invention, what
I claim as new, and desire to secure by Le~m~s
Pt~ent of the United States of Amer~ is--

1. In an ar~mp, theeomNna~on wiLh the
sNenoN~ore and the upper carbon eontrN~d

zo thereby, of an air-clutch chamber formed
above the solenoN-core and in which the so-
~noid works as a plunge~ so that an M~dutdi
is formed to break the descent of the upper
carbon, a spindle extending upwardly from

~5 the sNenoid-cor~ a spring connected at one
end to the spindle, and an adjusting-screw con-
nected to the other end of the spring.

2. In an ar~lamp, the eombina~onof atube
formed with an ~dutch eMmber at its up-

3° per end, a solenNd-cN1 surrounding the tube,
a sdenoid~ore working in the robe, a plate
dosing the upper end of the solenoid and
working figh~y wEhin the tube, a spindle
exten~ng upwardly from the plate, a spring

35 connected at one end to the spindle, an ad-
jus~ng-screw connected to ~e other end of
the spring, and the upper carbon control~d
by the core.

3. In an arc-lsmp, the combination of atube
40 perforated intermediate its ends, a sdenoid-

coil surrounding the upper end of the tube, a
sdendd-eore movN~e within the tube, a
guidmtube suspended from the solenoid-core,
a globe top plate supported from the perle-

45 rated tube and provided w%h a carbon-open-
ing, and means forsupportinga carbon within
the guide-robe and through the opening in
tim globe top plate.

4. In an are-lamp the eombina~on of a tube
5o perforated intermediate its ends, a solenoid-

coil surrounding the upper end of the tube, a
solenoid-core movable w~hin the tube, a
guid~tube suspended from the sdenoid~ore,
a globe top plate supported from the perle-

55 rated tube and provided with a carbon-open-
ing, and a clutch depending from the tuNe-
tube and supporting the earb0n in the guid~
tube and through the opening in the globe
top plate.

6o 5. In an are-lamp, the eombina~on of a tube
perforated intermediate i~ ends, a so~noi&
coil surrounding the upper end of the tube, a
solenoid-core movab~ within the tub% a
guidmtube suspended from the sdenoNmor~

6S a globe top plate supported from the perfo-

rated tube and wovided wi~ a carbon-open-
ing’, a clutch depending from the gnide-tul)e
and suppor~ng the carbon in the tuNe-tube
and through ~e opening in the globe top
plate, and means within the perforated tube 70
and surrounding O~e guMe-tube to prevent
access of air to ~he globe through the carbon-
opening.

6. In an arelamp, the combina~on of a tube ~
perforated intermediate i~ ends, a solenN& 75
coil surrounding the upper end of the tube, a
solenoid-core movable within fl~e tube, a
guide-tube suspended from the so~nNd-eore,
a globe top plate supported from the perfo-
rated tube and provided with a carb(m-open- 8o
ing, a clutch depending from the ~’uNe-tut)e
and suppor~ng the carbon in the guidehlbe
and through the opening in the globe top
plate, and a plate era’Ned by the anNe-tube
and working wkhin the perforated tube to 85
prevent the entrance of air through the ear-
ben-opening into the globe.

7. In an arelamp, the eombina~on of a tube
formed with an Mr-chamber at i~ top and
perforated bdow s~d air<hambe~ a sdendd- 9°
coil surrounding the tube, a solenoid-core
working ~gh~y within the tube, a guide-tuhe
dependin~ from the SO,hold-core, a globe top
plate secured to the lower end of the perfo-
rated tube and provided with a carbon-open- 95
ing, and means for suppor~ng acarbon within
the guide-robe and through the carbon-open-
ing.

8. In snare-lamp, the combina~onof atube
formed with an ai~&amber at its top and per- ~ pc
rotated bdow said ai~ehambe~ a so~noid-eoil
surrounding the tube, a sdenoid-eore working
~gh~y wkhin the tube, a tuNe-tube depend-
ing from the sdenoid-eore, a globe top plate
secured to the lower end of the perforated xo5
tube and provided with a earbon-opeMng,
means for supporting a carbon wiOfin the
guide-tube and through the carbon-opening,
and a .plate carried by the guide-tube and
working within the perforated tube to pre- ,lO
vent the entrance of air through the carbon-
opening into the globe.

9. In an armiamp, a means for preven~ng
the contact between the positive deetrode
and ~e car~er of ~e nega~ve dectrod~ ~x5
compNMng a spring, and an incombus~ble
clutch moved by the spNng, when the nega-
tive deetrode is consumed, to a position be-
tween the positive dectrode and the nega~ve
carrier. 12 o

lO. In an ar~lamp, ~m combina~on of the
solenoid-coil having a shunPcircui~ a solen-
oid-core, means carried by ~e core and form-
ing one contact of fl~e shun~reni~ and an-
other contact of the shun~Mreuit in the path xzS
of the contact on the core, the two contacts
being in engagement when the Imnp is burn-
ing and out of engagement when the lamp is
out.

11. In an arcqamp the eombina~on of the ~3o
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solenoid-coil having a shun~eireuit, a.solen-
oid-eor~ a rod carried by the upper end of
the core and forming a contact of the shun~
Nreui~ and a spent forming" another contact

5 of the shunt-eireui~ portioned above the
core in the path of the rod so that when the
core drops, it earNes the rod out of contact
with the spNng to interrupt the shun~Nr-
euit.

~o 12. In an are-lamp, fl~e eombina~on of a ho~
low solenoid-core dosed at its upper end, a
guide-tube secured in the lower end of the
hNlow core, a carbon-holder mounted in the
guide-tub~ an iron rod extending upwardly

15 from the dosed end of the core; a spring se-
cured at one end to the iron rod, and means
for regulating the tension of the spring.

13. In an are-lamp, the eombina~on of a hol-
low solenoid-core closed at its upper end, an

eo M~dubch chamber located above the upper
end of fl~e core, a ~uid~tube secured in the
lower end of the hollow core, a carbon-holder

moun~d in the gMdmtub% an iron rod ex-
tending upwardly from the dosed end of the
core, a spent secured at one end to the iron ~5
tog and means for regulating the tension of
the sp~ng.

14. In an are-lam~ the eomNn~n of the
performed robe, a s~endd-eore su~ound~g
the upper end of d~e tube, re~uladn~ meeh- 3°
anism moun~d w~hin the performed robe,
and an ou~r tubeeoneen~rieally surroun~ng
~he perforated tube, having a re,Need pot-
ion near i~ lower end, a perforated portion
and dom~shaped flanges su~onnd~g the per- 35
foraged portion.

In ~s~mony that I claim the fore~Nn~ as
my invention I have signed my name in pres-
ence of two sub~NMng w~nessem

EGIDIO VIALE.

W~n~s:
WOLD~MA~ HA~
HENRY HASPEm
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tion. "

heated, to incandescende. With ’the ~ec-

form. ¯ This necessitates a lamp a~anged s~
that the solid matter cannot be deposlte(

~5 Where it wi]l clog up or otherwise hurt ,th~
operation of the ~mp.

S~tisfuctory ele~trodes giving ~ flaming or
luminous arc !rove been hereto~)re employed
in dire~t current, arc lamps, and are but very

a5 slowly, consulned in air at the. tetnpe~22
lures attained by them in operation., ~m"
Use in alternating current lamps, howe~ er, )t
has ~een found desirable to employ in (me of
tim clectrod6s, at l~ast, a composition which

a5 ~apidlv wastes ~way in air at ,~he tempera-¯ lure ~,tained by it. I have dcvised means,
theref(,re, for protecting thisi~loct~i,M,~ ,if.the
lamp [’rom combustion.- - .

The. lamp which I haw~ herehmrtct" de-
4~ serib(*d and illustrated in detail is eharacter-

~pee~cation.

50 wifli4he easiuV and lmr~ ~f the m~hm~imh i~t

A hallow mem~r 12, in the ~onn of the ’
frustum of a con% ~e~r~ %rt~md of sheet

In the c0ns~u~n ~howu in the ~a~s
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~Be~w~m ~m~it ~own thatC°ncern:I, W~L~5.[ S.WE~o~, ~~~ ~~ of the member

l°~m~ous ar%~oughall 0fthefeatureso f ~2"ii~i61

~~~ ~ot rimmed tO use with ~~o~:~.~~~conductOrreadflv oxi_Of
My prese~’~ventionhas for its object the dized at the temperature ~o which it i~ sub-

~rovis~n of a~ improved ~eeding mechanismjected. Slots 10 hre formed ~ epposite sides 7015 ~r arc t~s particularly of the character
of the member 7 at its lower end to admit the

abo~e speci~d,and an i~rangement where- passage throuzh the member 7 ~f the bar 9.
by a sin%able dr~ through the lamp can be ~ projectio~ 8’ from one o~ the bowed
obtained, members isconnected by links or bars 11. to a

2o The various ~e~ures 0~, novelty which ~ sha. peal armature. .. 12 which with its co5: 1)er- 75
characterize my invention are pointed ou~ atmg solenoid coils 13 ~s located between the

25~ n~--~~~~, ~--~~i~u:~~~~~[with par~c~fl~ ~ the ~ms almex~ to ~~is~~ ~~k~eu~’~~secured the~~~e~ ~outer sh~ member of ~ dash-~s0

~c~an~ve ~::~:~ and and ~~ ~e~~~er °fTh e sh~l a~e dashp°~mem_
embo~ment ~ my ~ven~on. bet of ~e dashpot 14 ~ ~rm~ ~ a ~r~

to

member, g~ ~ ~ a~,f~:~ ~ :~\~11~ c~o~: ~ ~:~ ~The ~w er end of anea~" %s up pe.~"ra~ dp°s~Upwarde~d by a ~ae~ t17 is securedre°yemen ~to the1 S"°f~

4~ extends a ghort distance above the cap 1. A guNe rod [9 ~e upper end of wh~h N se- 100
~ateral openings g in ~he wall~of the membercured to the bracket 18 extends parallel to ~t
4 at its uppe~ end are sh.iel~lt,d by a hood 6 to a point adjacent the platform: A’tubular "
carried at the upper end orthe member4, member 2~ passing ~r0ugh an aperture
Suitable provisions, not shown in the draw- formed for the purpose in the pla~rm 2

50 ings, may be provided for engaging the imod slides on the guide rod 19. An ~rm 2i se- 105
member 6 to support the lamp. The mere- cured to the lo~er end of the tubular me~hl)er
bers 3 and 4 may be integral with each ot~er 20 carries a socket 22 at its flee end ~ wMe~
but are preferahly separable and may be se- the neg~t.ive electrode 23 of the lamp is held
cured to the c~ member 1 by a threaded con- in line with the axis of the tubular member 7.

5~ nection.:’ Similarly the pl~form 2 may. be. The electrode 23 is formed of or contains 1i0



mu carb~ or ~he ~e, which ~ ¢onsum~g

~e tubular member 20: The pa~ of the

surrounds the tubNar member 20 Move the
dutch 24. The outer end of the pad Of the

’14 to the arm~ure 12.

~5 ~11 be’ rMsed. When the armature 1~ N

b~ar member ~0 to the dutch ~8 adter wMch
the ~bMar member 20 m~ Metro& 23 ~H

80 move ~rw~d ~ ~e .arm~e. At the
same ~me ~he Mec~ode 9 ~H be os~G~d

trode 9. The dutch member 24 ~H move.
upward ~ the ~b~ar memb~ ~0 un~ its

member 28 rests upon an extension from the
stop 2g, and the member 20 is not locked to
the e uteh 2~. . .

A series coil a0 is supported by g~e pla~-
~0 form2. The ~ovable ~oted armature al
’ cooperating with this coil carries a Contact

a2 which engages a contact aa when the Mnd-
ing gO is degnergi~ed., W~en the winding
;0 is energized, however; the armature al is

55 osculated and ~e co~ac~ 32 and 33 are hdd
separMed.

A ~uM coil 35 ~ secured to the member 3
near its upper:end. -The movab~ a~Mure

65 k p~ of contact d~es 40 and 4!.are

of eonducgng m~er~l such as carbon. A 75

~ 2~4m~b~~~ the48 "

48 bn a downward movement of the arma- 85

meeve 56 m~be manu~y forced upwaM to
move the yoke of the clutch 24 upward until
the pawl member of the.clutch is forced out ~10
of the locking position by its engagement
wi~ the st~ 261 This fae~itates the grim-
ruing of the ~mp. " -

K cas~g 60 ~icg may De.formed of sheet
metal or the Hke ~eloses the la~ meehanc 115
ism located between, the cap 1 and the plat-
form 2, the upper end of the cas~g being se-

’ eu~ed to the e@ 1 ~ any suitable manner as.
by means of screws 61. tThe lower end of



to the Mwer end of the #obe ~ any s~e’

member 7. The member 7.1 may be secured
to the annular member 68 by s~ering or.it
~ay be detachably connected to the member
68. A wire netti~ 72 of comparatively fine
mesh is secured to and,extends across the up-
per end of the cylindrical me~er 71. X
somewhat similar netting.73 extends~ans-
versel~ across the cyl~drical member 71
about midway between its ends. This. net-

30

35

will carry the arc p~ducts up through the
tubular members 7, 3 and 4.to the apertures 5
throueh ~ich they are di~charge~ into the

~5 outsk~ air. This draft tends ~aterially to
steady the ~rc which ex~ends between the
electrodes. A variation in the amouht o~ the
dr~t, particularly a sadden v~riation, pro-
duces a disturbing influence upon the opera-

5o lion ~ the lamp By the use o~ the construc-
tion shown disturbances produced by gusts
of the outside air are reduced to a minimum.

w~le the p~c~ con~ruct~n ~s~

ance conductor N connoted ~o thg contact
33 by a con~or 82. The contact 32 is
connected to one ~rm~d of th~ calls 13

~ connected ~o the ~rm~d 81 by a conduc-
tor 84.

A cdnductor 85 connec~ t~ ~rm~ 80
~th one ~rm~d ~ ~e ser~s coil 30, the 85

, ~her t~m~d ~ wMch ~ connect~ through

w~h thescrew 86. A condu~or 87 connec~
the termed 81 to the lower d~ode 23. 95

A coat,or 88 connec~ the dontact 41 to
the coat,or 84. A cbnductor 89 eonnec~
the Contact &~ce 40 to the conductor 85 ~

shunt coil 35 ~ connected to Conductor 83 by
a coat,or 92. A con~or~ connects
t~ ~act 37 ~o t~ ~n~or 85 ~ the
print 95. A contact device 38 ~.conne~ lo5
to ~act screws 8 ~ a con~or 96.
, The out o~ service condition o~ the lamp
which is the Same ~ the running conditions
of the lamp except that in the latter con~
lion the contacts 32 and 33 are separated, is 110

. shown in Figs.. 1 and 3 of the &awings.
~en the lamp is cut into service current
will begin to .flow between the terminals 80
and 8! through, a circuit which includes a
resistance, the conductor.55, con~ctor 82, ]15
contacts 32 and 33, conductor 83, winding of
the coils 13 and conductor 84.. , . "

however, it may be ~tesirable ~o make’these . t~t Current will ordinarily begin ½o flow be-
joints substantially air-~ight, all of the ~ir I t~een’the electrodes 9 and 23.through ~ cir-

,0 necessary to produce proper draft being then I cult which includes the Conductor 85, wind- ~5
~dmitted through the cyhndrical member 71. I ingofthe c6i130, contact screw 86, conductor
" In some cases I may dispense with the use I 87, electrode 9, electrode 23 and conduct6r

of more than one screen; and I may also dis- } 87." ]~assase 6f current through the winding
pease in some cases with the use of the ~ylin- of ~he coil 30 caflses the armature 31 to:be

¯ ~5 drical member 71 :or-may modify its form, as [ rocked to separate the " contacts .32 ~nd 33. t~



Ken th~ occurs ~e ~n~ of the coils 13

descend. T~ ~w~d movement of the
5 tubular memb~ 20 and eonsequen~y of the

10 In case the ex~eme upward movement of
the arm~ure 12 N ~su~Nent t0 move the

15 ~ un~ed. As the shell member ~ the
~ash~ 14 no ~nger holds the mdmber 48
in the poNfion shown ~ ~gs. 2 and 3 when

When tNs0ccu~ a low reNst~nce shun~ in-
cluing the conductor 88, contact 41, ~sk 4~
contact 40, ~n~dor ~ and a po~on ~ the
conductor 85 ~ thrown about tge resistance

25 ~n~or 55and the w~ng of the coils 13

30 movement ~ the armature 12 ~ ra~& This

the contact po~ts 40 and 41 and Nsk 46.
The arm~ure 12 wifi no sooner reach tMs

merit of the arm~ure l a N eonsi~raNy
4O ~e~er than. the movemen~ of the clutch

4~ in.the movement of the armature and ~he
~luteh member 2t. " Th~ w~ be au~m~-
a~y repeated unt~ the eledtrodes 9 and 2a
make contact and the coil 30 N ene~ze&

The em~oymen~ of the con~ae~ pN~s 40

andren~ ~:e~°?~et~l~:~~ G

~ the eo~ ~0 wM~ includes conductor 9G

contact 37, ~ 38, a~d conductor 96.
As soon as ~Ms occurs the contacts 32 an~ 33

described is intended %r op~a~on ~ a eo~
stant curren~ ~s~ It ~H be ob~ous,
howev~. ~o ~ those Ski~edin the ar~ tha~

be made N the %rm ~ my ~venfion wifl~out
depar~ng in any way from its s~Nt.

tionN°toda~mzhe ~~1~ ~ ~
rangemen~ of its air ~~ ~ss~e. ~is
eonstrue~on forms the su~eet ma~r of my

~ I dMm as new and desire to secure

2. in an arc lamp, a pMr of dec~ode~
means ~r mo~ one of said dectrodes a too

tanee which ~ the norm~ operation of the

ward and backward movements of ~he dec-

~su~deng to bNng abougsuch engageme~u

degrade toward the firs~men~oned elee-
trod~ a second clutch for ~mifing the move- t~5

men,ned d~& berg norm~y greMer ~an

means %r cauNng tM ~-men~on~ du~h

fident to bring about m~ engagemen~ b~ween
the ~wo de~rode~ t25

trodes into engagemen~ w~h each other and

thereaftertaneo equMeauNng~o thethemnorm~t° ~~ anddis- t30
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as the end of the ~irst ~pDroaching move-

15 winding including a member movable from
one position in which it permits the energiza-
tion of the winding to’k second position ~n
which it p~events the energization of .said
winding, and means .controlled by th~ posi-

.20 tion of said armature for holding said n~em-
.ber in said one,position when said winding.is
de~nergized but allowing said member to
move. into said second position when said
winding’is energized w~Ie said armature re~

2~ mains stationary. "

3035

~0
is energized,ing° said seeondand ~l~i~~e ~
s~a~ionary and means for re~erd~g ~he

movement of s~d member ~om s~d one po-
~Non.to s~d second po~Non.

gagement does not occu~ on the ini~al move-
men~. 55

~) parti~ separ~ movement has oc-

9.. In an arc ~mp, a p~r of ~ec~odes and
mee~a~sm constructed and .arranged ~o

electrodel0. In ~~5~~ee~od%movlng it ~intoSeCOnden_ 70
gagement with the first electrode and then

~ ~ess w~re~ I have hereunto set my
hand tMs 19th d~ of May, 1904.

WH~I~ S. ~EDO~

W~ne~es:

H~ O~o~
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~o ~ ~o~ ~ ~ co~cem: ven~ a rapid upward movemen¢ of Che ar~- 55
Be it known gha~ I, Exc~A~o FLE~, ~ ture 9 when ehe coils 8 are ener~zed. ’ "

citizen of the U~ted Stat.~, r~iding at Ly~ ~ a~ular member 13 ha~ng a.ra~ally
county of Essex, Sta~ of .M~sachusetN, exten~ng portion 14 and a cylindNcal por-

5 have invented certain new and useh~l Ira- tion 15 is carNed below the platform 3 by
provements in ~’c-Lamps, of wMch the fol- posts 16. The radial portion 14 is parallel to ~0
lo~ng is.a specification, the platform 3. A’bent arm 17 secured to

~{v present invention relat~ to arc lam~s, the under side of thera~l portion 14 h~ a
mort particNarly_ of the type in which the socket 18 formM in i~ lower end in wNch

i0 electrodes employed are such ~ to insure a the lower electrode 19 of the lamp is held in
flaMng or luMnous arc. . " Hue l~th the aNs of the ho~ow post 2. The 65

The inyantion co~ists in dertain featur~
lower electrode of the lam~ is preferably ~he0f co~t~c~on and operation of the feeding negative electrode when ’the Iamp N to’ be

mechaNs~ of the lamp and in the mea~ era- operated Mth ~rectcurren{ and ~ntN~ or
-1~. ployed for dNposing of .the Nm~ ~rom the is formed of some mate~al wMch ~elds .a

. are and. for ventilating the lamp mechaNsm,fla~ or lu~nous arc, such for i~tan~ ~ 70
The features of novelty w~ch characte~ze the ma~etico~d of iron or. the ~ke. "

my invention are pointed out Mth particu .... The upper el~trode 20 of the lamp, whic~
la~ty ~ the claims a~exed to and fo)~ng may be foxed of th~ same or differeat’mate,

Nal ~om that of wMch the electrode 19 is

elevation of an ~rc lamp embodying my in- elongated slo~ or p~sa~e ~ough w~ch ~he
vention: Fig. 2 is a pe~pective view.showing electrode 20 passes. A ~ember 22 ~s pivoted
a portign of the combined lamp casing and to the arm 21 at the point 23. The member

30 chimney; and Fig. 3 is ~. diagram illustrating 22 is also foxed with an elongated slot ~n it
the cirguit ~rrangcment of the lamp. " through whichthe electrode 20 passes, rhe s5

¯ Referring to" thc drawings, 1 represents a o e~2in s i~he arm 21 and member 22 are so
hood or top of the usua.1 form. A hollow p.~2or~oned and arranged that in the nor-
post 2 extends downward from the center of real operation of the lamp the electrode 2~’is

35 the hood 1 to which it is rigidly secured in rigidly held between the right hand end ~ all.
any suitable manner. The lower end of the of the slot in the member 21 and theleft hand 90

~: ~]~.4.~2~p~’ (l~k~]~F~ t~Z;o~~~gr~r~u.~g~l~~ ~g~2o~)~i~
~e~s)~g~~e~ ~~end wa~ of~he No~ in ~he member 22. ~he

tween its ends at the side of the post 2 oppo- of the lamp. ~00
site to that upon which the shunt cobs 4 are A oas~g 26 hav~g its upper end secured
secured. A rod I0 extending through the ’~ any sinkable manner to the hood I sur-
platform 3 h~ its upper end shcur4d to the rounds the lamp mechanism. The easin~.

50 movable armature 9 co6perat~g~th the oomD~ses an ~ner cylindrical member J7
" coils, One member of a dash-pot II is, se- ~ whic~ c]oselz embraces the platform 3 and 105

cured to the armature 9, the other member ~ which extends ~om a point adjacent the ra~ ; "
. of the d~h-pot being secured, to the ~IhU ~ ~al ~ion of the member 14 to ~ poit nea~:
~%z~ 3- The dash-pot !1 is .arr~ed to pr~:~-.th e ~pper end of the e~g, and an outer e~- ~



dindrical member 28 which may be~0ncen-
tfic with the member 27 and which is sepa-

BEsT AVAILABLE COP’. "

28~ear its upper end. I W-hen by ~eas6n of the consumption of the
ThFeaSSages 32 extend throughthe casingS6; I ele&trodes,, or from’other Causes, ~he voltageese passages may’Be fbrmed by ~ections of I o~ the .arc increases suffibiently beyond it.s

" pipe ~3 w.hi~h extend through apertures I original value the-shunt coils 5 wflf cause a
~5 ~ormed in line with each other in the m~m- I ~¢eding from time. to time of the upper ¢lec- ~0
" be~s 27 arid 28i the ends o~ the pipe sections t~ode bZ means o~.thelengageme~t between

33 may be upset., br -turned outwardly a~ the ~romction 24 and the member 9~ ~h n
shown to lock,he p~p~.sections in. plac~nd the ]an~p ~ thrbwn out o~ c~cuit ~ coil~
t? make tight jointsbetween the pipe see- and 8.~ill, of courses become eht~elv de6n-

20 tmns ~nd th~ .members 2~ and 28,. A hood erglz~d:and t~e armatures will both ~escend ~5
or wa~er ~ard 34 ~ carriedby the memb~[-to their original pbsition. Inasmuch; how-
2~ in ~uch manner as to p~eventthe passage ever, as ~he el~trodes when runn~n~ lon~
of m?~sture or.dust into the interior of the enough. ~:o .bec6me h0t.will necessarily b~
member 27. " " " . " " consumed somewhat, the dpwnwa.rd move-

25 An annut~r holod 35 secured to th~ mem-

o~ the series’ coils 8. The IOthe~ terminal of
series.~oils 8 is connected to ~he upper:the

terminal o~ the resistance~oil 45 (not shown

th~ conductor 46 with One terminal of the
Shunt coils 4. The Other .terminal of the
shunt coils 4 is connected to the conductor 43.

5O
.115

i~0
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~t of my ~ven~on, and I do not ~tend
the. ~a~s h~e~g~r bade to be H~d to
the construc~on sho~ m~e ~an ~ made
~cessa~ by the state of the art.

5 What I claim as ~ew and des~e to secure
by Le~ers Patent of the U~ted St~, ~--
¯ I. In an arc ~mp~ a morale ~ec~o~ and

.melanin ~r .mowng ~ a cas~g su~ou~-

2 In an arc ~mp, ~ movaMe Mec~ode~nd

cas~g. . , ¯ . .
4. In comb~ation ~ an arc lamu ~th a

horBodtal partition ~bo~ the arc,. ~double-
wafied a~ular cas~g t~ough which the va- 85
pots genera~d are forced to p~ before es-
cap~g from the lamp, perforation. ~ the
lo~er and upper parts of said c~g for said
vapor, a~d ~buBr laura1 p~ageS t~ough
the wall of the,6asing to ad~t ff~h a~.. 4o

In witness whereof, I have .here~t~ ’~t

Witnesses: " -

JoHx ~MoMA~us. ":
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INVENTOR,
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No. 89~,768~

ficafion.

10

15

20 ~en~removedfr~minvent~n~or ~~gf~~~g s~dm~tter is ~-

The novd features which I b~eve are

Specifl~on of L~tters Patent: Patented ~uly 7, 1908.
Appliea~on ned ~sy ~190~ Sed~ ~¢ IO~,600..

from which the ~orking parts are supported.~.
The lamp as~ wh01e.is suspendedby a tubU5
lar extension 9 S~rewed int~ the top plate of
thelamp and prdvided at.its pro]ectmg en5
with a ring or other attaching device, ’In 6~
the drawings this tubular extengion is shown
as pa~!y brokeh away owing to ~ack of space
to rep.esent the full]ength of the extensis~
in.the drawings. ̄ ~ " ¯ .-.¯ .. : ~ :
- L0dated Centrally, with respect¯ ~ the a8
plates.-1 and 2 is- a tubd- 10 constitutihg:a
~uide for thd rod 11 which Carries the uppe~
~leotrode 12 of the lamp: . This rod 11 is
actuated by means.of the solenoid 13 sup-
ported Centrally in t~e lamp between the 70
tbp plate: 8 anda cross piece 14 carried by
the vertical supporting"r0ds 6 and 7. With; "
in [he. opening m this so[enoid is a,tubula~
arm~ture"br6ore .15 of niagnetie matefiai~ i~

The armature 15 with all the parts.att~ch~~
thereto is suspended-from ~he~cal sp~ng 17~
the upperend of Which is f~stened at. the top
of a tube 18having a flange restiag Upon the
top plate 8 of thelamp as indicated and se2 85(/
cured in position by screws 19 or any other.
saitable rheans. A.dash-pot or dash-pots 22
may be used’to prevent t~o violent motion of
the~lectgode-ca~ying iod 11 under the influ~
en~e ofcur~ent :in .the Solenoid 13. The 90

i~°~

~ t~!plate~:-l.and..~ and~ th~ cylindric~I ca~.
¯ ing 5, this communication beihg £ffo~ded~ .b~.~
means of d suitable nh~ber of openingg ih
the lowe~ plate 1, two of these openings being 105
indicated at 29in the cross sectional vie.w o~ ~
~hepla~ L The arc-inclosing globe 2~is ~n~
~urn Su~unded by a sphe~cal or other-suit~
~bl~ shaped ~ut~r globe 30, t~e" d~per’ edg~
of which, forms a’fai~ ai~4~ht ]%mt with ii¢
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the p/ate I f~om ~ich it is supported as in- 4. The eombi~atlon in an electric a~e
dicated. lamp, of means for creating within the lamp 60

When the tamp is in operation the arc in- a circular a~ current carry~g smoke and
dicated at 31 heats the air immediately sur- other products of combustion from the arc; a

5 rounding it and this air rises through the set depos~ing chamber constituting a part of the
of ~enings 29 into the chamber 34; thereby air ’ci~c~t, and ~tering and depositing
pro~cing a draft up through the opening 27 screens within said~chamber., ’ 65
at the lower end of the inner arc-inclosing . 5. The combination in an electric, arc
globe. This dr~t causes air .to be drawn lamp, of means for creating in. the’ lamp a

10 ~om the chamber 34 through suitable open-"l circular air current carry~g smoke and.other
ings, some of ~hich ar~ indicated at 32, products of co~ustion~om the arc, andS-
down into the outer globe 30. The action tering .and depositing screens located at a 70
described causes ~ continuous circulation of point in the air c~cuit. . .

g~zeasuseit°f~~~~~ ~~ moistly sm~l mes~these
~7. The~~~~~combina~on in an dectHc arc so

screens being located .concentrically in the coting with &e latter at its ~wo ~ds for the
25 ~amber 34. In the drawings thesescreens I deposition Of smoke and other products of

are indicated in cross section and as shown itl combustion, and. means for caus~g a circu-
wfll readily be seen that the air which is lar a~ cu~ent through the globe and chain-s5
caused to circulate by reason of the heating ber. ’
action of the .arc is forced to pass through 8. The combination ~ an electric arc

30 these screens before returning to the chain- lamp of an elongated arc in~0sing globe, a
her formed between t~ inner and outer cha~er dist~ct ~om the globe com~ni- .

35
"

90

40 .~ Le~ers Patent ~ ~e U~d ~es, ~,
1, The comb~ationin an dett~c arc

3. The combina~n ~ an Mettle ~c

55

~T:tmi~y the depoN~on of arc products in 95

9. The combination in #n dect~c arc

100

of the elongated arc in~losing globe.
~0. In aa arc lamp, the combination of

means for Creating a recurrent circulation of
a confined(body of.a~ and ~rc products of 105
Combustion. along and over the arc, with a
chamber remote ~om the arc through which
the said C~cul~tion passes, for depositing
products of./combusfion.

In witness whereof I have hereunto ~ my 1~0
hand this 28th dayof May, 1902.

C̄HARLES P. STEINMETZ.

¯ Witnesses:
BENJAMIN B. H~JLL,
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Letters Paten~ Patented Aug. 11, 1908.

1905. SeE~ No. 272~88.

~ all whom it mW ~c~:
Be it known that I, B~ A. STOWn, a

ckizen of ~e UN~d States, reNdent of
~evdand, county Of C~a, and State of

50~o, have invented a new and usef~ Im-

p0 ~~~. sobest mode in ~chl haVeas.~~~

eo~e~t upon the fluetua~ons of the ~e
~d the p~ng ac~on of the mov~g c~-
boris.

boris ~d wMch sha~ ~g~e and con~
~e ~terchange of gases between the arc-

2530 I

after ruby described and ~ecific~y sat forth
in the daims.

anism embod~ng the inven~ such dis-
dosed means eons~tu~ng but one of ~ar~us
me~a~cal forms in w~ch the p~n~p~ of

lamp embo@~g my ~ven~on, taken ~on
the ~anes de~gnated b~ the Hnes 1--1,

ber d is se~ed to the floo>~e B and
forms the connecting m~haN~l s~p~fi~
me,urn b~ween the center tube B’ and the
lower portion of the ~mp. Said supporting

busNn~ c s~mun~ng the f~Mn~g s~ews
d, as ~H be rea~ understood.

S~b~ secured to the upper s~ of

plate D bNng N~d from the memb~ d

d. ~o the ears ~ are secured the rods ~ for

lower member d of the member A is pro- ~
~ded ~th a central opqNng a~ which pro-

~t:~i~l ~ ~a~t:~:~ orS~dpum~ngCarbon SOactionaS to 85
of the latter t~gh the same but wMch
prevent ~ethe same.rea@ ~ sh~owOf the arc-~aseSannular

transverse ~ambers ~ intersec~ng the
member ~ ~rme~e of the lower and 90
upper surfaces of the latter, and commu~-
ca~ng ~th the channel ~ serve as a gas-

eheckas do escapeOr reserv°irfrom ~ ~fa~~
~~ ~t~sduNngpreventthe pum~ngthe entraneeOf theof 9~

oxygen to the are-~amber when the carbons

~ ~wn N~reeede fromt~eaeh~amber.Other and the gas is
I have prodded a reservoir ~ into and 10o

from whi& the are-gases or, more prope~y,

I have found that the ~mperature of the
gases N ~e ~dosure is a func~on of the ~n-: 110
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sion of the arc, and that the entrance or exit
of ~e po~ve carbon does not correspond-
ingly expel or drawin external air. On the
other hand, ~e drop in temperature be-

5 comes so marked when ~e arc shortens and
the voltage decreases, that the contrac~on
of ~e gases exceeds in amount the increased
volume of po~ve carbon resul~ng from the
corresponding entrance o~ such carbon. The

10 contrary is also true when the arc lengthens
and th~ voltage h~creases. This does not,
however, affect the principle of opera,on of
the larrup. Said reservoir F comprises an
~ongated attenuated tube / suitably secured

z5 at its upper end in one of the projec~ons d
and suppor6ug at its lower end the nega~ve
carbon E’ whid~ is secured thereto by means
of a member G having a central recess for
receiving the carbon, a pivoted support g’

20 upon which the latter rests, and a clamp g
for secu~ng the carbon in sud~ recess. It
will be noted fl~at the lower end of said tube
~ fires taps the lower porNon of the arc-
chamber and permits of the entrance and

25 escape of the heaviest arc-gases du~ng fl~e
relative movements of the. carbons. ]~e-
movably and adjustably supported upon the
upper end of fl~e tube f and communica~ng
therewi~x is a second member of the reser-

30 voir F, ~ch member comp~ng a chamber
f’ of enlarged cross-sermon provided with an
outletf ~ of restricted cross-sermon communi-
ea~ng directly wiflt the a~nosphere. This
chamber f’ I shall refer to as the "expan-

85 sion and difl’usion chamber". The volume
of the reservoir F is such fl~at it will be
greater than the difl’erence between fire vol-
ume of the gaseous contents of the arc-cham-
ber at a given temperature and pressure and

40 the vohune of such gaseous contents at the
same pressure and file maximum tempera-
ture imparted to it du~ng the lamp’s opera-
tion.

I am aware that an outlet for fl~e arc-gases
~5

50 new, the same being ~own and descNbed in
U. S. Letters Patent No. 797,629, to which
I referred above, said independent outlet

55 commuNca~ng d~ec~y wifl~ the are-cham-
ber and a chamber of enlarged cross-see~onal
area communicating with said tube and with
the atmosphere. The func~on of said inde-
pen@nt 6uflet is, b~efly, to serve as a tes-

s0 ervo~r for tim gases fl~at are exhaled from fl~e
arc-chamber du~ng fl~e b~athing of the
lmnp, such gases again being inhaled into the
arc-chamber when the temperature witlfin
fl~e are-chamber fain or the eafl)ons move

e~ farther aparG the volume of said reservoir

being, as noted above, in ex?ess of the <liffe~
ence between the maximum and luinimum
volumes of ~e a~-dtmnbeG so that the oxy-
gen of the atmosphe~ cannot enter the a~>
chamber except by diffusion ~ugh the i.- v0

more economical consumption of ~e (~ar-
boas, as will be understood. The attenuated
form of the tubefkeeps a su~Ment volume 7~

a dift’u~on chamber m~d also as a gas-check

gases rote the a~nosphere due to their sud-
den expansion from vaNous causes in the
tube.f. In tiffs form of b~np, the gases iu-
ten,re(Hate of ~e lower end of the lubefaml
the arc also act as a reservoir of gas which s>
exercises a func~on d~Nlar to that of the
reservoir formed by Iubef, since auv diffu-
sion of oxygen hx)m fl~e exte~or md~t take
place through it before it reaches the eom-
busmen area. However, I have d~(,)ve~x,d 
that said independent outlet best subse~wes
the general purposes above ouflNed, ~ it nc~s
as a reservoir for the heaviest are-gases
which are more immobile than ~e light

the arc-chamber and serves as a reservoir ~r
the heavy gases which will be found in thab
part of the chamber. I am not aware that

~:l,i~1)2~;~: °utletareserv°irhas~:~(~:i~l~tl;::i;sU~li~’: 10~
uppgr portion of fl*e arc-chamber and thus
recmves the ~ghtest gases, whirl, is not as
servic~aNe ~nd econon~eal as nV improve(l
construc~on for the reasons giveu above.
One advantage which this improved form of ila

arises out of fl~e fact flint any cooler gases
eoptMn~ng oxygml enteNng from the exterior
gum access to the inteNor of the ineb~uce at 2i5
fl~e bottom an.d hence, being lmavie~ tend to
rmnah~ there and do not readily ~ach the
combustion area, ~whereas in my p~x,vioudr
constructed lamp aH communicatiou w~
the extm%r was had at the upper person (ff i~
the inclosure. In the latter case the heavier
exteNor air when it gained access passe~l
down.wardly and fires through or in imme-

di~}~]~[~i~,~ deseribedto the combus~Onmy inven~ona~a, in ~
detN1, fl~at whid~ I par~cularly point out
and d~nefly claim is:

1. In an are-lamp, the combina~on with
an inclosure fomNng an arc-chamber: of a
member connected therewith eomnmhicab lg0
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5 provided with a diffuAon chamber.
_.9 In an arc-lamp, the combination with

an inclosure forming an arc-chamber; of a

10 cross~ec~onal area, sad member commum-

15 an inclosure forming an arc-chamber; of a

phere.
4. In an arc-lamp, the combination with

an inclosure forming an arc-chamber; of a
member connected therewith embodying, an

cross~e~nd area prodded with an outer
of constricted cross-sectional area commu-
~cafing with the atmos~ere. 30

5. An arMamp ha~ng an ~dosed arc-
&amber, an do~Mod attenuated t~e

~es~d by:
D. T. Daw~s,
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~n~stiu~:e~d fT°mD has itStheUp.per~rmature~.B:end !se~ar6d ~ The ~0

68
ends of°a O~shaped member 11 wgich is"piv-

°tallyp6ints tod°nnectedttm lowerat 2d~mo~trsi~:P3°~

secured to one end of an arc-sh~pe~ ba~ ad-
vantageously made out of so~ie raet~l such
a~ wrought copper: Thig ba~,:fo~ms!~he
starting portion, of the positive ~lectrbde. 75
~ When the member 1-1 is 0sci~lSt~d ~bout
~ts pivotal point of support by the reclproca-
~ion of ~he armature 5, the’m~mbbr 12, wlfich
in the position ~hoWn in Fig. ]of ’the draW-
ing~ has its lower end guSst~ntisllF flush ~ith so
the right-hand wallof the clfiffm~y 1,passes
through the lower end .6~: the .ctfimney
through ~iots ~3 und !4 (gee~Fig: 4)’ fo}me~
in the Sght endand left-hand’side Of the
member 1. In the co~gtrUc~on. ~hox~n th~ s5

ce~%: ~f Shc cbi~Dne~ me~s/ber when oscil-
lated. - ¯ ’

manner gs by means of screws-or,~l~g 17.
The memb~r 16 ~ pivotally: secuntld~ the
member 1 at the same diamet~eallv op-100
posed points at which the member, tl,~s piv-
oted. ¯ The’ members 1.1 and : 16 ma~ be
mounted on the same trunnions ..] l’,.C~,~fied
by,the member t....As shown, the eai~g 5~ tb~
legs of the .member,16 a~e c.0n~e~]’: ~% 105
gerber by a’memb~r i9.. : / !’ ’~(~

/~rhen’the parts are in the posi~on §tfbwn
ifi Fig. 2 ~ gravity hol~s the etectrodg’pd~:tion.
15 in the positio~ in ~ hicl{ it proj.e~S ’~h~bugh
the left-hand side of tlle wall ’iJ~e]d~~ ~.~ 11~
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE.
RIOHARD FLEMING AND CROMWELL A. B. HALVORSON, JR., OF LYNN, MASSACHUSETTS, .

AS~GNORS TO GENERAL ELECTRIO COMPAN~ A CORPORATION OF NEW YORK.

~o. 901,5~9. Specifica~on of Letters Paten~ Patented Oct. 2~ 1908.

A~pficafion ~ed May 1~ 190~ S~ No. 208,~5.

To all whom ~ may concern:
Be it known that We, Rm~n~D F~E~

have invented certain new and useful Im-

~orOVements in Arc-Lamps, of which the fol-
wing is a specification. ¯
Our present invention relates to arc lamps,

particularly of that character desc~bed in~n
application for patent on arc lamps filed by
us November 16, 1903, the s~al nUmber of
which is 181,332. In the arc lamp shown in
detail ~n that application the illumination
comes largely from the arc between a con-
suming negative electrode and ~ non-con-
suming positive electrode, suitable provi-
sions being made for startin~ and regulating
an are between the electrodes and for dispos-
ingof the products o~ combustion of the arc.
¯ While the lamp which we h~ve hereinafter
described in detail is of the same general
character as the one .desc~bed and i~us-
trated in the app~cation referred to, it dif-
fers in some respects and comp~ses impor-
tant improvements in construction ~nd o~-
eration over the lamp desc~bed ~n the
above:noted application. ¯

The various features of novelty which
characterize our invention are .poihted out
with particularity in the claims annexed to
and forming a part of thisspecification: The
invention itself may be better understood,
however, by reference to the accompanying
description~and drawings in which we have
desc~bed and illustrated embodiments of
our present invention.

O~the drawings, Figure 1 is a perspective
view~showing an arc lamp embodying our
present invention with a portion of the globe
broken away; Fig. 2 is a View showing the
method of inserting a reflector in the lamp
globe; Fig. 3 is a reduced section taken on
the line 3 3 of Fig. 1 looking upward; Fig. 4
is an elevation with parts broken away and
in section showing one form of upper elec-
trode and Support; Fig. 5 is a view taken at
right angles to Fig. 4; Fig. 6 is a perspective
view of the lamp with the casing an~ globe
removed; Fig. 7 is a view similar.and taken
at. right angles to Fi~. 6 with parts insection;
Fig. 8 is an elevation show~g the ~orm of
upper electrode and support used in the lamp
shown in Figs. 1, 6 and 7; and Fig. 9 is a di~-

gram illustrating the circuit arrangement of 55

lower end to receive one end. of the tubular 60
member 3. The upper end of the member 3
also has threaded upon it a hood 4. A bush-
ing 5 which may be ~ormed of porcelain or
other suitable insulating and refractory ma-
terial surrounds the member 2 and carries 65
on its outer periphery a resistance conductor
6. The bushing 5 is supported by posts 8
from the hood member 4, and is surrounded
by a casing 9 which is supported from the
hood member 1 but is separated therefrom 7o
somewhat. Apertures 2’ are formed in the
upper end of the member 2 through which
gases may p~ss from member 2 into the outside
air above the bushing 5 and casing 9. The
bushing 5 is separated from the member 2 and 7 ~
from the casing 9 by spaces through which
air may circulate. To increase this circula-
tion a space is left between the lower end of
the casing9 and the top of the hood mem-
ber.4. ¯ 80

The lower end of. the member 3 carries,
preferably by a threaded connection, ~ disk-
shaped platform 10. A tubular member 11
is secuied against but insulated from thelower side of the platform 10. Screws 13 ,s5

threaded into bosses or lugs formed on the
opposite sides of the member 11 pivotally
support a pair of members 14. One end 5f
each member 14 ispivotally connected to a
yoke member 15. One end of ah arc shaped- 90
bar 16, of some conducting material such as

iO°~o~
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~ ~ ~ ~ m~ co~: | ~ ~
Be ~ ~n that I~ ~w~ ~ B. H~-

robson, Jr., a. ~en of the United St~es,

and u~ful Improvemen~ in Ar~Lam~,~

. It is cus~m~y to use a nou~i~

is not c~fi~d to ~e parfic~ ]~np ~u~ 55
trated.

and need therefore not be described in de- ~a
taik

to carry away the ~es.

distance and any m~er~l wM~ m~ have 7~

¯ To this end my invention compris~ a electrode may conveniently consist of a bar 80
noveI constructi~ andarrangement of p~rts extending transversely of the chimney .and.
to be hereina~er particula~ pointed out pivoted at one end, as" at 7, to some part of
in the claims. F~ a full ~rstanding of the chimney: The ~e~ end of the elecirode,

~0 my invention, h~ever, and of its objects or a part 8 secured ~ereto’, may extend
-and advantages reference~ay be had tb ’the through an elongated slot 9 in the opposite 85

" following detailed de,rip,ion taken in con- wall of the chitons, whereby the electrode, .’
nection with the accompanying drawing’ wfiile supported ~t both ends after the ar~

~ ~id drawing, Fig~e 1 shows conven- is struck, ~s ~r~ ~o swing through a’limited
a5 tionally a lamp and the circuit co~ections . angle determined by the, len~h of the slot..

thereto, t~e positive .el~trode being piv~- The member 8 ~y conveniently serve as the 90 ..
al~ ~pported ~ accordance with¯ one modi- terminal to which a lea4 10, connected 4o the
fication of my invention; Fig. 2 is a side positive side of the line 11, is secured: This .
elevation of a Chimney within which a post- lead may be in electrical engagement with ’.

4o tire electrode is supported, to~ther with the chimney so that¯current may also flow to
an auxiliary cleaning¯ device for said elec- , the positive electrode through~the chancy 95
trode, a portion of the wall of the chimney and the pivot upon which tl~ electrode is
~i~g broken away to more clearly ~ow the I supported. It will be" seen ~at whenever:.
electrode and cleaning device; and Fig. 3[ the lower elect~de is raised, the positive

45 is an end view of the electrode and a por- electrode wili be swung about its pi~0~ and
tion of the cleaning’de~ice shown ~ Fig. 2. I the member 8 caused ta strike against ~e !oo

The lamp shown in Fig: 1 of the drawing [,upper end of the .slot: ~en .the negatL%
’. is, with the exception of the positive elec-[ electrode ~s again lowered to the operative

trode, ide~icM ~ith that dialled in an position, the poSi~ve e]ectv0de drops until
50 applicationi. Serial No. 296,304, :filed by the member. 8 strikes the lower wall of the¯ Richard Fle~ and myself bn the 16th slot and the electro~dhdfi remains in that 105

d]y of Janu~i 1906; but it will, of c~rse, position until the next feeding operation
~, understoo~ tha~ my invention is appli- takes place. The iarring df the electrode
c~ble to any $o~ of luminous arc lamp and produced by this s~ccession of blows causes



w~ch em~ac~ ~e Mec~ode la; this fo~

~sNon shown N .dotted ~nes~ to ~rape

m~y be oper~ed in any su~ablg m~nner;
t~ opera,on bring conveniently effected by

20 mea~s af a rod 15 connected to the core 5~
o~ ~e m~n re~i~ ma~ so ~a~

25 While I have ~lustrated and described in

~t of pa~s show~ ’
~mL Y claim as new and desire to secure
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~odes ~m@or potion of the light ~nished

~0 ~ t~e arc ~ necessary. Otherw~e stated,

" necessary to ~he m~tenanee of the ~e.
Ny present ~ention consists ~ features

of cqBstruction and arrangement of the non’
co~um~g positive elect~de of a luminous

~0~ or flaming arc lamp and of the fume bo± or
hood which surrounds the electrode and
se~es as a conduit for carry~g ~ay the

gaseous arc products which, differing from
.the arc products from a carbon arc, contain

35 considerable amounts of material which does
~not exit ~ a gaseous form at ord~u~

atmospheric ~mp~ures.

characteHz~ myinven~n are p6~d out

¯ 50

grammatically one of the forms :~ ~hi~h my ~
in~ention may be embodied.

~0

lamPform lframew°rk’may be securedF°rto~Stance’thelower endthe ~t~ :7o

16th day of.Novemb~ 1903, Serial No: ~5
181,332. To the under, de of.the platform 1 "
is secured ~ any suitaMe manner a bell or

the platform 1. ~he upper end of ~he fume a~
box wMe~ :is open eommu~ea~es M~h ~e
eNmn~y member 2 of which ig may be re-
garded as an extension. Vertically exgeM-
ing diame~rieall~ opposed slo~s 4 are formed
in the member g extending h’om ~he tower a~

end of the me~uer ~o the upper end o~ ~
cylindrical portion thereof.

t ~he upper and positive electrode ~ com-
prises a rod or bar like portion 6 formed o~

’9~90

in ~igs. 1/2 and ~ consists o~ a s~rap or barof

one end. As sho~m, the p~rts a~e assem- 10o
bled so tsar the bow portions unite to form
an annular support ~ which the rodor bar 6



sho~, ~e ~mb~ 10 ~e secured one at
e~ch side of ea~ slot 4 Mth the ~de il of

5 produced in a m~r h~dn~r d~ed.
~e ~r p~ 14 wM~ p~s ~ugh ~e ex-

~ respect to ~e member 3. A disk-l~¢,
reflec.~r 15 may be secured to the ~wer end
of ~he member 3 in any s~t~ manner.

2o In the ~rm of my inv~n ~sdo~ the
lower electrode 16 may be in ~e form of a

25

member 18 slides Mt~n a member 19 so-

t~ yoke members Of an upper clutch 23 and
~ lower dutch 24. T~ ~a~ member of the
dutch 24 is narm~y ~dd in position ~
which the memLer 18 is ~cked between it

min~l ’o~ ~he wining 4ff of wMch ~ con-
nected to the conductor 35, and the other
t~minal~ ~ wMch is connoted to the hmp
~rminal 30 by a condu~or 41~ and ~ re-
sistance conductor 42. The contact mem- 70
her 39 N~onnected to the condu~or 41 by
~ conductor 43.

38 w~ch~ in series with the arc betweela-7~
the de~rod~, is en~zed and holds the
contact mmnb~ 36 in a position in wMeh N
is normally out of engagement with the con-
tact memb~ 39.

When the lamp is in the ouNog~r~ce 8e

I 43, contacts 39 and 36, conductor 35, wind-
ing 34 and conductor 33. TMs op~atively
ener~zes the wining 34 and causes the ar-
m~ure 28 t~be elevated. As the armature 90
28 moves upward the member 18 is moved
with it by means Of the du~h 23 until the

~f~which c~l~eerng~a~e movementupper stop 26ofafterthe

member 18 takes place ~thout a correspond- 10o

the dec~odes the: wining 38 becomes op-
erativdy ener~zed and attracts the arma-
ture 37, fires separating the eontaet mem- 105

upper stop 26 and a lower stop 27. The reNstance of the winding 40’ being too gr~at

ductor 32 ~onnec~ the terminal 31 to the
electrode 16, A conductor 33 connects the

other ~r~in~ ~ the wining 34 is connected

6~ armature 40 of an electromagnet, o~e ter-

12~
After an arc N once drawn it is ordinarily

maintained until the lamp ~ cut out ’of cir-
cuit or until the are vo~ag~ N increased be-

the winding 4ff becomes great enough to at-
trac~ the armature 40 and move thecontact
member 39 into engagement with ~he con- l~a



tact .membei 36. Ken th~ occ~s the are e~loyed for ~closlng and,support~g
~nding 34 is once ~ore operatively ener- the fee~ng mechanism above the platform 1
gized and the feeding operation of the tamp and a suitable inclosing transparent or trans-
~ repeated. At. ea~ ~ed~g operation ~ lucent globe may be e~ployed beneath the

5 the lamp an arc is struck of a fixed length platform 1 to protect die arc between the 7b
equal to the difference between the play of electrodes. ’ .
t~e Clutch 24 between the stops 26 and 27 ~ What I claim as new ~nd desire to sucre
and the. play of the electrode 5 between.theI by Letters Patent of the Un~ed State~ is,-

upper and ldwer cotter pins 13. . , "1. ~ an article of manufacture, an arc ’
10 As the ~4nding 34 is relatively pdwefful lam~ dectrode formed, as a rod. having a ~5..

andas the upward movement o~ the arran; I ~m~ ~ s~porting wings projecting ~t-
tare 28 ~ not impeded by flie dash-pot 29 eraHy therefrom.
the electrode 16 idmoved rapidly upward at t 2. As an article of manufac~, an arc.
each feeding operation. As a result the dec-I lamp dectrode fo~ed as a rod havin~ a

15 trode 5 is ~iven-two blows by the electrode 16 I number. ~ support~g wings proiecting mr- go :
at each ~eding operation,~st when the I crazy there~o~ at fight angles to ~s axe. -~
electrode 16 engages the electrode 5, and [: 3. As an artmle of manufacture, a r~ersN
secondly when ~e electrode 5 eagles the/ ble ar4 !amp electrode, formed as a rod hay-
upper cotterpin. As a result, s~OdmateZ Iing a number of su~orting wings ~oiec~g

¯ 20 ri~condensedfrom the gaseous arc products [ latera~y therefrom between its en~s.. " S5
upon the electrode 5 are d~lodged at each I 4. ~ an article of manufacture, a reversN
feeding operation. This prevents a choking : hie arc lamp electrode, formed as a rod with
up of the me~er 3 an~insures good con- a ~er of suppor~ng wings projecting
tact ~etween the dectrodes 16 and 5. [ l~erMly therefore between ~s ends and a~’

25 Wtjle practicafiy s~eakh~ the electrode 5, / right angles to its axe. " 9o
g suitably proportioned and arranged, dissU ] 5. As an article of manufacture, a non-
pates heat so rapidly by ~irect radiation and I consuming arc lamp e|~trode, composed of a
by conduction to the ~embers 7 and thence rod of metal that ~ a good conductor of heat,
t8 ~m hood 3 and by radia~On ~om the mum- and having a number Of suppo~g W~gs Of

s~ burs 7 and hood 3 ~hat it iS parctica~y lade-i 5ke met~w~h large heat radiating su~aces, 95
Structible in the normal .operation. of the said wings project~g latera~y from the rod.
tamp, yet the arcing end of the electrode 5 t . 6. As an "article of manufacture, a non-
may deteriorate in time ~om improper op~ ] consu~ing arc l~p electrode, composed of a .
a~on of the lamp or other cause. The con- ! rod ~ metal that ~ a good conductor of he~t;

s5 g~c~on sho~ permi~ a ready remove, of t and having a number of suppo~g wings of 10o
the electrode 5 to permit ~s arcing ends to be / 5ke metal extend~g at right an~s:.~o the
smoothed or faced off in case ~ is roughened or/. ax~ of the rod, said w~gs hav~g large heat
oth~wise injured. Moreove5 since either / radiat~g su~aces.
end of the penc~ 6 may be used ys the arcing l ’ 7. As an article of manufacture, a non-

40 end, ~he ends of the pencil ma~ be reversed / consuming rever~ble arc lamp dectrodei ~05
when d~}able so that the pencil need not be composed of a rod of metal that ~ a good con-.
faced off until both ends are rough~ed or I dudtor of heat and having a ~mber of sup-
otherwise rendered defective. To reverse ’port~g w~gs of 5ke metal extendhg later- .
the ends of the member 6 ~ is not nece~ary al~ therefrom between the ends of the rod.

45 to remove the member 6 ~om gs supporth~g 8. As an article of manufacture, a non- I10
" wings since the latter c~ be reversibl~ I consum~g, reversible arc lamp electrode,

placed ~ the slots 4. To adjust the up and l composed of a rod of metal that is a good con-
do~ posgion of the member 6 in the fume t ductor of heat, and hav~g a number of sup-
box 3 to compensate for whatever length of ] port~g w~gs of 5ke metal extend~g later- .

50 penc~ 6 may be e~loyed, it is o~y necessary I a~y thergrdm between the ends there~ and ll5-
to shi~ the position of the cotter pins 13 in I at ri~t angles to its axis. " " "
the holes formed to receivh them. By vary- i 9. In an arc lam~ the combination of a
ing the distance betw~e~ the upper a~ lower ’ fume ’box open- at both ends, having slots
cotter p~S 13 the plkv ~ the electrode 5 can para~ ~th and on opposite sides of its axis,

55 be ad’usted] :
~

. . w~h. an e~ctrode, rou having~ support~g__ 120
Instead of forming the upper and postt~ve wings extending lateral~ therefrom an~

electrode of the lamp as shown in F~s. 1, 2 loosely into the slots, so as to be movable
~nd 3 inclusive I prier in some instances to there,, and stos tr~sversely to the slots-
f~;m the el~ct;od~ and Supporting wings of for su~ort~g t~e electrode. - ’ :

60 a single integral piece of fo~ged copper 5’ or " 10. ~an arc lamp, the combination of ~ ]25.
~m2ar metal shown in Fig. 4 having the ~me box open at both ends, having ~ots -

¯ s~me general form as the ce~st~ction Shownparallel wRh ~d on opposite sides of its ~x~, "
in Fig.s 1,..~ and 3. . _ . . " with. an electrode, ro~ hav~g supporfin

It will of course be u~derstood that m the wings extending laterally therefrom an~
6~ lamp as actuary constructed su~able means loose~ ~to the dots so as to be mov~e ~0



electro, de. " - 14. In an arc lamp~ a fume box open at
5 " 11.. 2%n a~ arc lamp, ~.he combination of a both ends and having a cylindrical i~ortion~

fume box ~pen a.t both ends and ha~ing slots axially extendin~ slots bein~ formec~in said
pura!lei with its axis, with an e~ectrede in ic¥1in~rical portion, a~ .meta].~e electrode axi-
axial alinement withe the fume box having ! ally su~porte~.la said fume box with its ~rc- 35
~in~s extend~g into sai~ slots, and adjust- I in~ en~ adjacent one end of the box, said

x@ abl&stops.fox" supporth~ ~e electrode, an~ ’ el~trod~ provided with w~s or extensions
adiUstable sto~s for limiting the upward extending into said slots, stops or suppo~s
retirement of the ~lectrode. ’ for retain~g said w~gS o~ extensions ~ said

12 I~. aft arc f~m . the eombNation of a slots, said S%op; being arranged to permit a 40
~me boxo~en at both ends and term~natmg limited axial movement of the electrode with

15 below with-a cylindrical ~ortion having ~wo
diametrically opposite ve~!tical s!~ts openhig
into the lower edge of the fume box, with an
electrode rod har~ing two wings extending
laterally therefrom and’freely into the slots
So as to be movable therein, and adjustable20

~,stops for limiting the movement ef &e elec-
trode in either direction.

mechhnisml3. In anandare 12~i):~dgea~::r~:jli~.~
25 the same, a fume box formed with slots in ~,

entire.saida see°ndslots; ~r°edoeng2~:~::dd6 s~eP’2~r~:

45

my hand this 26th day of December, 1905.

RICHARD FLEMING.

Witnesses:
Jo~ A. ~cM_~-vs, Jr.,
Jo~ J. W~.
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No. 91~67~ ~~ of Letters Patent. P~4 ~. 26, 190~

~ ~ ~ 1~ 1907. SePal No, 359.5~3,

~ ~ whom it m~ concern: ~ec~ode ~ moun~ is ~rranged beneath
Be it known th~ I, C~o~W~L A.B.~- the plagonn bf the ~n1) ~nd the stem ex-

1~ prove~~the constructionre~s ~o~e~ of thet° e~’i~i~?~sa~e,
c~~~:;~:~~~h°°d~ ~5

The va~ous ~eatures g nov~y w~ch con- mem~m 11 and 12 which, are su~ort~
stitute my ~ven~on w~ be hereafter pa~ from the chi~ member 3 by means c~

15 however, and of its v~rious objects and ad- co~ected respective~ ~o clutches.17 ~n.d 18~ ~0
vantages re~erence may be had to the fol- wMch are adapted to act upon the fioat~g
lowin~ detailed description taken ~ connec- chfi~ey. In order to permit the app~ca.-

tion o~ the clutch ~echaaism, the station~y
mti°n with the accompa~g drawing, where-, ch~ey is cut a~ ay adjacen~ the platform.

20 Figure 1 shows ~ side elevation a lamp This is conveniently accomp~hed by cutt~, o 75.
arranged ~ accordance with the prefe~ed away the whole lower end of the c~ey
form of my ~vention, the globe and casing and co~ect~g it to the platform by mea~s
berg omitted for the sake of clearness; Fig. of relat~ely narrow brackets 19 and %~
2 is a longitudinal cross-section of the lamp wMch thus become parts of the stationa~

25 shown in Fig. 1 ; and Fig. 3 shows a detail, chi~ey. :80

t The lamp shown in the draw~gs ~ of the
When the l~ ~ not b~g, ~ floa~

.ype where~ one of the electrodes is con- ing c~ey drops do~tfl the upper elect.
suming and the other non-consum~g, but it trode rests uuon the lo ~er electrode. ~en
will el course be understood that bo~ of the the current i~ turned on, the re,luting mac-

ao electrodes may be such that they consume net is energized and, 5crag t~ough t~ 8~
during the bu~n~g of the lamp. The lamp clutches, fi~s the c~ey so as ~o st~ke t!~ -
f~ame composes a~ood 1, a platform 2 and a arc. ~ the 10wet electrode cons~es a~:~
central backbone member 3 wMch secu{es .t~ arc grows longer, t~ re~lut~g m~
the treed and platform together and consti- is weakened so. that the cores graduafly ~:~

35 tu~es the ma~ c~ of the lamp. At its and feed the cM~ey do~ard~, whereb~ 9o
upper ~d.the chi~ey projects t~ou~ the a ~bs~antia~ normal are is m~aine~.
hood.andat its.lower end it re~ste~.with an ~en the c~mney is fed. dc~ward f~.i’
opening 4 ~ the pla~form. ¯ " "

; ’ I enough to ca~e. the clutches ~o rest upon ~l~e.. 5 is a station~ .electro~.~ supported be-. platform, or when the arc br~a~ frbm an~" "
40 ~h the platfo~ Of the la~, in a~M .ca~e,t~ ~!dof ~he clutchs u0on t~c~- 95

a~ment ..~th the c~ey or ~aft. tube, hey is reieas~d and the c~e~ is ~ee to d~:o
~ mea~ of a ho~er.6 of ~ usual or pre- scend ~tfi the electrodes are again broug~
f~ed c~tructi.0n..i~e co~on elec- in engagement ~th eac~ other: ~ curre~
trade wMch, ~ thepresent instance, ~ sho~ is then sti~ being suppfi.d to ~he lamp, t.]~ ’

45 as being ~ the form of a bar 7, arranged cMmney ~l! be picked up aga~ in ~he ~00
tr~v~e~ ¢o the ~s of the lowe{ elec- ~a~erd~scribed. Consequent~.v, the upp~.r
t~o~ ~d ~av~g a Central cyH~drica! per- electrode and i~s supporting.c~ev are ~:[
tion 7~ .a~a~ a~ed ~th the iower elec- ’ ~- ~ .......... " ’ - " "do~ ar~. s~ep ~. s~ep durmo~ the fee~ng
trode, is ca~ed wit~ the lower end of operatmn of the lamp. The s~em of the

50 a float~g draft-tube or c~m~ey me~er 8 flouting c~ is o~ such l~ngth that th~ ~05
w~ch is a~anged ~ teiescope¢~ reldtion With upper end thereof does not pass beyond t.he
the ma~ c~ev. TN~ floating chi~ey l~er end of the star:onuS cM~ey du~z
preferab~ consis~ ofa stem 9 ha~g a bell- normal o~eration. -
shaped portion 10 at its lower end. T~ - By ~.i~ention~ ~here~ore. la~s ~e.v be

55 befi~ha~ed portion; wit~ which the ~pper for~¢~ i~ simple nnd co~.p~~ ~ora~ ~:.~ o~ ~o



but few parts w~thout .lmpalrm~ the effect-1 central ~ubular.backbone member connect-
iveness of the draft devices or the nicety of t ing the hood a~nd platformtogdther and Con~
feeding and regv_latioh. " ~ / stituting the ~nain chimney of the lamp~ a 30
" Wha~ I claim as-ne{v and ddsire to secure ]movable auxili~r~ chimuey in telescopedre~ "

-5 by Letters Patent of the United States, is, , lation With the main chimney, an electrode
. 1, In an arc lamp, ..a ’ hood, a platform, a ! carried at the lower end of the auxiliary
Central tdbular backbone :member Connect-Ichimney, a second electrode, and ~lutch
ingthd.hoqd and platform together and con. mechanism~ engaging the uuter face of S~id 35
stitu~n~ the ma~n chimney of the lamp~ a au.xJfiary chimney for changing the rela|ive ’

10 "movable a~xifiary chimney telescoped with- !positions ofthe~sidelectrodes. :
in thebaekbone member, an electrode ca~-:l ’4..In an arc lamp, a hood, a platform, a
¯ .ried at the lower end o~ the auxi~ary chim- centrhl tubular,backbone m~mber connect-
fiey~ Snd~ clutch mechanism engaging thei ing the hood ~n~ platform together and con-,40

¯ a~arychimney~o~Ontrolling the po~tion t s~tu~ng-the main chimney Of the lamp, ap
~5~ of th~ latter "and. of the electrode carriedi auxJfiarychimney in telescoped relation with i

¯ ~hereby~ - " ¯ " . ... ~the maih chimney, an electrode carried at
¯ . 2. In hn" arc lamp,a:hOod~ a/platform, a l th~ lower end of.the auxiliary chimneyi an
central tubular backbone member connecting elebtromagnet mounted: on said main chim: 45
the hood and platfdrm tdgether and cons~- ]: ne$, a clutch.~evice engaging §aid suxiSa..ir~"

~0 .tutin~ the main chimney of thelamp; a mov- ~himney, and a connection .betv~een sai
able ~uxi~a~y chimney telescope~ Within the cldtch d~vice and said electromagnet. ~ .
backbone membe~ an electrode carried by " Ih witness whereof I.have hereunto set my
the lower end of the auxi~ary chimney, and: hand this fourteenth day of January 1907. 5p

~ means for engaging the oUte~ face of the lat-. : . . : CRO~WEL~ A. S:EA~VORSO~ Jm "
2~ ter for Controi~ its position ~nd that of the. :W~nds~es: ~ " .... :
" electrode" " .... " ¯ " ¯ " JOH~ A. McMA~us,.Jr.,

¯ 3. In an arc lamp~ a :hood, a platfdrmz ~ H~a~ O. W.~s~m~mr:
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UNITED: STATES PATENT OFFICE.’
RICHARDFLEMING AND CROMWELL A. B. HALVORSON, JR., OF LYNN: MASSACHUSE~T~

A~GNORS TO GENERAL ELECTRH~ COMPANY, A CORPORATION OF.NEW YORK.

. No. 91~93~ Specification ~ Let~e~ Pa~en~ Patented March 9, 1~09.

AppOrtion filed Decemb~ 2~ 1903. Se~M No. 186~625.

an~ensCROMWELo ~f tim Unite~" StateB ~" HALVORSONre ’Nding a~r"LynnCi,~- mechanisT Inhe vafioua s"d ~:~:r~ 0~otvh~:;m~ich
5 h~ M~e county of Essex and State of Massa- characterize our invehtion will be pointed

d~usetts, have inv~ed certain new and use- out ~ ith parMcUlaMty in the clahns annexed
ful Improvements in Arc-Lamps, of which to and forming part of this specification.
the fol~wing is a specification: . " . For a better U~de~standing ~f 0~r inv~fi~
¯ The object of our present invention ~ to Oon reference may be had to ~m accompany=

10.i~vve ~m construc~on and opera,on of ing dra~ein~s ih which we ha~e illustrated
.arc lamps. . . several embodiments of it. . "

Mo{e part~ulariy our invention relates tO

20 ~ho~a[-~se~e~raoSd~:~i~l~te~h:~.~r ~herecarb°~dee~°desareemp~yed" In ~’u~.~!~~~~2~nsd~!it~tt~ 70

~ving a luminous arc such as titanium lamp,
earbido,r ee~Nt~taniUo rather matefi~so isXid, magne~eemployeO d,Xid or ~ot nhe

ea~r~ }~:mhet~~,~Jeo~r~:~ :
~ oppoNte dee~ode can advant~geousl~ be chimney section 2 extends. ~he ~himiiey 7~

" may be employed in the consuming ~ectrode chimney sec~on 2 extends from the hood
to ~ive th~ luminous arc are apt to-deposit member 8 to a pin,from 5 which it eat~es at
more or less upon the exposed pa~ts of the ~s lower end, ̄  A Chimney section ~ extends
lamp such as the non-consuming electrode

s5 and interfere witk .the prope~ operation of 85
fl~e lamp unless suitable ~cautiSnary.steps
are taken. The lamp which-we have ~erein-
after described and illustrated in detail is

means by which a ~e~ng m~bet or part

50 opera,on of the la~.

.cemmuuication w~h the chim~ ~ 4.
~ fa~ ~he cMmn~ see~ons ~ 4 an4 ~ ar~

eaeh other, ’ ~ 90

~l~ed from, the Upper ~d~ ~ tM ~atfo~m -

sulated from, the eMmn~ s~on 4~ A ."
w~ght 1: ~des on the po~ 7 Vhich m~ b~
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Application filed Kay 2~ 190S. SePal ~o, 15~

RICHarD FL~MIN~, citizens o~ the [hfited of the annular members can be readily re-

vented certain new and useful Improvements ’ Our invention contemplates other ira-
in Arc-Lamvs, of which the following is a , prov6ments in the lamp, all of which will be
specifica~off, pointed out in the (lahns annexed to and

In the operation of certain forms of lamps forming a part of th~ app~ca~on.
10 such for instance as those in which luminous For ~ b~tter understa-nding of our inven- 65

or flaming electric arcs are employed as ~he ~on, reference can be had to the accompany-
h~g, drawings in which we have illustrated
one embodiment of our invengon. ’ "

sources of light, matter is given off by the
arc in the form of smoke. Suitable pro-
v~ion for removing the smoke from the lamp In fi~e drawing Figure 1 is an eleva~on

15 is necessary or other~dse so~d matter wi~ be with parts broken away and in section fllus- 7~
deposited ~rom the smoky gases upon the trating an arc l~mp provided with Our corn-
inner sm’face of the inclo~ng globe andother bined reflector and chimney; Fig. 2 is a sec-
~ortions of the lamp to which: it ma~ have tional ele~agonoi the combined chimney
access. This is of course objectionable, and reflector ;’ Fig, 3 is a view showing the

~0 To provide means for removing the smoke under ride of the reflector shown in Fig. 2 75

~ w e~}~~,t lnv~{~~~era snahavO eclt.fimnepyar~e aonst rucgm~t lrrange ~c~ lmP~ sea Ssubs~angi a~ llyeflee~°~ r~~,° ann ula~ 1"Ileeessal~ i~ar alm lelem-
~.~

bets, wldH~ ma~ be p~Sshed, enameled or h~om t~s platform 3.

40 95
Jamp into the ’outer atmosphere may be ob-
~e~t~onabI~, sul~ab]e mean~ may be profiled upper member 4 is secured t~ a dow~ tm~md

~ I -. ~= ~’, . .’ ~, ~ ’ ,~ ’ the lower member 5 which may be ~olished~ lO0
..r~flector. One of the ways in wl~ch we pro- pahxted, enameled, or otherwise treated to

,. ~ ~ ~pose to entrap impurities, contemplates the g~ve i~u ~oSshed appearance, forms the re-
" ~ ule’of baffle plates suitably arrange~ to cause fiechnh surface o~ fl~ lamp. At the tuner

a depos~ of the hea~ier impur~i~ w~hin the edge o~he member 5 ~ upwardly extending
50 C~imney space. ,

¯ : cy~ndfical flange 8 is~ohned~ Bo~s 9 pass- 105
Ia order to readily clean and inspect the in~ throuzh tiffs flange secure the member 5

~te~or oi the combined reflector and ch~- to~ fian~d person 10 which extends down-
hey, we prefer t5 make the ~wo parts sepa- ward from the outer periphery of an u~ulur
rable. - . platform member 10’. The platform mere-

55 In the form of our invention which we bet 10’ w~ch is para~el to but separated 1~0
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Toall whom it may concern:
Be it known that we, R~c~n~ FLEM~,

and C~o~wn~ A~ B. H~vonso~, Jr., ci~-

~orOVements in Are-Lampfi; of which the fol-
wing is a specification. " . " ’
The object ot our present invention is the

lo improvement, of "arc lam~s. ,
’ More particularly our invention relates to

arc lamps in which the major portion of the
illumination from the lamp is given by a

. flaming or luminous arc, as distinguished
15 from those in which practically all Of the
. -illuminqtion comes from electrodes heated

to incandescence. With ~hese lamps the

form upon contact with Suitable condensing
surfaces. : ThN necessitates a lamp ~’r~nged
so that the solid matter cannot be deposited

~ where it will clog up or otherwise hurt the
¯ operation of the lamp. As the incandes-
cence df the electrodes.is not relied upon to
furnish the major portion of the illumination
of the lamp, it is often, fouml desirable to

~o. farm one of the electrodes out of good con-

prises a novel, construcgon and arrange-
35 merit of th~ electrode.

The many novel features which charac-
terize our invention, will be pointed out With

the lamp; Fig. 2 is another perspective ~iew
¯ . of. the tamp viewed from a different position
with the case and globe removed; Fig. 3 is a

5o :sectional elevation showing the lamp mech,
anNm; Fig. 4 is a diagram i~ustrating the
circuits of the lamp; and Fig. 5 is a partial
sectional .elevation and Fig. 6 is a pe~spec-

.. tire viewillustrating, an auxifiary electrode
~5 scraping :m~chani~m.

AR~LAMP.

~ecifica~ion ~ L~ Paten~. Patented ~y ~ 1909. /

Applica~on fi~November 1~ 1903. SePal No. ~,332.

is considera~ ~nger, is Mso threaded at

N tube scion 12 of metM N secured to s0
t~ under side ~~atform 1~ ahd e~en~

material is interposed betwe~ the washer
14 and the under side of the platform 10.
Clampingnuts 17 on the ends of the screws
¯ 15 are.employed for holding the flange 13:
against~£he washer 14 and to the platform 95
10. Freferab~ ope~ ended slogs 18 are
formed in the fl~ge 13 through ~ieh t~
screws pass. This facilitates a ready re ....
moval of the tube 12.from.the platform 10
whenever it becomes desiraSle..~th the 100

from. ~ots or grooves 19 and 20 are ~rmed
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~-~ wh~ ~ may conce~"
Be ~ ~o~ that I, WILLIhM ~ WEEDO~

~on.

10

compensate for t~ por~ons co~um~ by
15 ~e arc.

T~ various features of novdty wh~h

pan~ng dr~win~ ~ wh~h I have sho~rn
~mewh~ d~ramma~y one embod~

’ merit of.my ~ven~on.
25 Of ~he ~w~ F~ure 1 ~ a~ ~ev~n

~0 Fig. 1 ~d showing a part only of the mech-
anism-sho~n by Fig. i ; Fig, 3 is aview tak~
simfl~rl~ ~o ~i~. 1 showing a ~rtion oMy of
the me~anism shown in Fig. 1 and a differ-
e~g condition of the lamp; a~l Fig. 4 is a:

35 viewtaken, at right angles to ~,ig. 3 showing
a portion of the mechanis~ in Fig. 4 ~ the
c~tion of the l~p sho~ n ~ Fig. 3.

My in~ention :may be advantageously era-

40

~alvorso~ ~., on the 16th day of Novem:
be~. 1903, the sepal number of wh~h is

55

70

hNder~he ~eetr°ae~ by thellelUtehmav beS, formedaS shOWnof iann~’i~i~2

able.material, as ear’on.
Nn extension 12 secured to the p~fform ~0

6 has pivotally secured to it a shaf~ 1~’
whi~ supports a block 13 of suitable eon-
d.uc~ng mateNM, such as carbon. The b~ck
13) which forms ~n auxiliary electrode of the
lamp, appears substantially ~-shaped ~hen s5

~ viewed end on, as in Fig. 4. The under sur-
] face of the upper portion or leg 14 of the

.{block, 13,:is substantially cylindrical about~ ~be.pi~o~al axis of the holder 4. The por~i0n
[ or leg 15 of the block ~3 is under-cut at 16 as 90
shown in Fig. 3. An extension 16’ of the
clutch member 8.extends over the portion 14
of ~he block 13. A block 17 of carbon may
be secured to the under ~de of the extension
16’, as shown. ~en the block 13 i~oscil- ~5 "
lated about ~s a~s in a lna~er herdna~er
desc~bed ~he upper ~de of potion 14 en-

trode 11. 100
with any particular form of lamp. " ¯ A bracket 18 secured to but insulated

The mechanism sh6wn in Fig. l~is sub- from the under side of the platform 1 sup-
stantiaHy the same as that show~ in the ap- I ports a pivotally-mounted bell-crank lever .

50 lication above noted except as it is m0di- 1~9. Onearm of the belI’crank lever is piv-
fidd by the employment of my present raven-I orally connected to the arm 7. The :~other 105
tion. . ’,and shorter arm. of the bell-crank le~er is

Referring .to the dra:wings, 1 represents a connected by links or bars 20 to a ~-stlaped
platform forming a part af the frame work of I armature 21. ~which, with its codpera~ing



. winding 22, ~ mounted above the platform

201" andThearmatureC°nnect°n21 ~etsu~e~htath~l~eP~~ ~

armature are insulated from each other. To

5 the under side of the armature 21~ secured
one end of a pawl 23 of a dutch 23’, the yoke
of which surrounds a vertcal tubular mem-
tardber 24.flae dAo~maSwh~tm2:~Sm:nn~P~yt.~de arma_to re-

its lower end an arm 26 at the outer end of
which ~ formed a socket in wlfich the lower
dectrode 27 of the lamp is h~d ifi Hne with

15 the axis of the members 2 and 3. The dec-
trode 27 is preferably formed out of or con-

When the dectrode is formed of or contains

20 t~anium carbid it should preferably be
coated with metal such as copper. XWhen

25 memberbe rais~t24andandtherMsedUtChthe23’electrodeWifi engage27" ~h~
the same time the bdgerank lever 19 MH be
oscillated and the holder 4 will be swung

~:::cl~~ aXiSwithUntlthethedectrodebl°ck 1327.is

some distance bdow its ar~ng end. As the
35 block 13 turns about its axis the por~on 14

~1~ ~ the eleetrodeth~bl°ek 17 ~ndll which wi.eause the elutehthere_

’r°dl. ~n~tre~ ~:~amr~t~I~l s ~eepmlaetfm0~

45 24 ~ free to move through the dutch 23’.

w]fich ~ secured to the outer end of the pawl
50 31 and the upper end of which ~ secured to a

cross-bar 34 which connects the rods 25
and 30, :

W~hen. the member 24 is raised as hereto-

92~7 93 "

its operaton may be:understood by reference

the winding 22 is co,acted to a contact
member 43 by ~ conductor 44. The con-
tact member 43 ~ carried by an armature 45
pi~ota~y mount~ on the core 46 of the elec: 75
tromagnet 47. When the electromagnet 47

the electromagnet ~ energized the contacts
43 and 48 are separated. The contact mem- a0
bar 48 is co,acted by a conductor 49 to one
term~al of a resisgance conductor 50, fl~e
other end of which is connected to the te~
minal 41. A conductor 51 connects one te~
minal of voltage coil 52 with the line 49, the s5
other terminM of the voltage coil 52 b~ng
co,acted to the conductor 44. A conduc-
tor 53 connects the lamp terminal 41 wifl~
one end of the winding of the dectromagnet
47.. The other end of the winding of the 90

holder 4, electrode 11 and block 13. Apiv-
oted armature 54 coSperafi~g with the core
,whi~Of the isVOl~mallycoil separated52 earrms afromCOnteCtbut 55is 95

edgpged~ under some eireums~ances~ .~o en-
gage a contact 56 carNed by the core of the
magnet. A conductor 57 connects the con-
tact 55 to the conductor 53. A conductor ~0o
58 co,acts the contact 56 to the lower te~

nected together by a flexible conductor 59.
The ou~of-service as w~l as the normal ~

ruing condi~on of the lamp is shown in
Fig. 1. When the lamp terminals are con-
nected to a s~able source current will be-

tacts 43 and 48, conductor 49 and res~tance

ture 21 to be raised. This will move the
electrode 27 into contact’with the under ~]5
sidew~ of thethen ~:rt:=~i~:t5 theintoblOCkthe 13positionWh~h

sho~ in Fig. 3.
The partsare usually so constructed that

5
wardf°re desc~bed’with it untlthe dutchthe paw132 will31 strikesm°ve ~ the electrode 27 will clear fl~e porton 15 of ~20
lower surface of the stop 29 after which the the block 13 as it moves upward:. When the

¯ member 24 will move throughtheyoke of the upper end of the electrode 27 engages the
clutch 32. In the position shown in Fig. 1 under side of the portion 14 of the block 13
the pawl 31 rests against the upper side of a the block 13 will be tilted and the lower end

6o stop 35 also adjustK~ly sebured to the rod 29..1,o~ the portion. 15 will be forced against the ~25
In this position Of the paw131the member 24 ~ ~id6~of the electrode 27 at a point far enough
is held between the pawl and the yoke of the [ below~ its upper end to insure freedom from
clutch 32 and i~ thereby prevented from[the. p~esence of non-conducting material
rn0~ing downward. - [ which may be formed at the tip of the elec-

65 The ci~u~arrangements of the lamp and [ t~0de b~ thearc, ¯ At the same ~ime the elec- 130



~ode 11 ~ be ~d ~t5 ~ne ~th the

trode 11 th~ dec~ode ~H Cop ~to engage
5 ment ~th the stop 2~

~rough a ~reu~ wNch ~dudes the corn
10 duetor 42, electrode 27, block 13, ~n~ng

of ~e dec~om~net 47 and conductor 53.
Passag~ of current through the ~n~ng of
the electromagn~ 4~ ~ cause fl~e arma-

~e ~nd~g 22 ~ no ~nger beo~erafive~

~~and,be transferredthe side Of~mthe dec~odethe pob

~ fion 15 ~o the portion 1t of ~e Noek l~and

by the are M~ soon cause ~e end df the elec-
trode 27 to become eon~ng after wNeh

a0 tge are.w~ extend from the end of the dee-

~ ~he downward mo~emen~ of the electrode

s~p 35~
As the electrode 27 starts downward ~e

40 block 13.w~ ~. abo~ ~ own a~s and the
clutch will enga~ the electrode ~I as its end

~ock 13, a~d ~ the ~e~ng opera,on of the

5~

the use of the block 17 of ca~on~

~5 low reNstanee shun~ whM~ eompfis~ the

conductor 57, con~s 55 and 56 and. con.
du~tor 58, about the ~n~ng of the dec~o-

the electrode ¯ 11 moves downward ~ ~s
holder un~l its ~wer end engages the stop.
2G fl~e length of: the arc ~ru& £fter each 90

¯ any desired amount .of pressure. ~ the 1oo
block 13 can be ma~ qu~e m~ve am[ as
th~ a~c extends from ~ bn~ for a short ~me

uppe~ de~rode.N Nrm~ of carbon tNs ~v-~30
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sult ~ obtMned.. The use of e~rodes of the

5 b~olx~le ~~ 1~ desc~bedwhich I haVein detailher~n-~
intended for opera,on ~ a direct constant
current sy~em, tim ~wer e~rode berg the

au ~rnM~current sy~em.
What I claim as new and des~e to secure

1~ L~ Patent of the Un~ed StateG g,

ing the other e~etrode toward tlie first ~ee-

~ectrode rest~cted to moyement ~ the ~ne
of its axg, a second electrode norm~y ~

mov~g the second electrode ~to line ~th

~~~ ’: ~o;1 ~ ~i~r~l~
a0 Mth the de~rodes, means ~r mount one o~

the electrodes ~to l~e with the stop, and
means for rdeaNng.said Neetrode to move
~to contact ~ the stop.

mo~ng one of said deetrodes ~to Hne ~th
said stop and means %r ~ere~r ~o~ng ~
to drop into engagement ~th the same h~ a

45
a second ma~ ~ectrode, and means ~r mov-
~g the second main electrode ~to engage-
ment with the auxil~w ~e~rode to move

so aNsmthe latterto ~~ cause the du~h mee~fit.s~men~oned main
de,rode and a~ow it to move ~to engage-

trode carried by the h~der in such manner 60
that its movement will cause the dutch to
r~ease the firsNmen~oned e~ctrode, a third
~ectrod~ and means for oscillating said
holder to move the fir~-men~oned electrode

heldeleetrode°Ut °fcarriedl~e withby thethe s~;~i~.? 2u~:~ ¯

m~n ~ectrode, means for moving the second ~5

ment~nedand means electrod ~;n~etmh:n~t~Pe_,

tween the second ma~n electrode and the 80

whereby the firsbmen~oned electrode may

second main electrode normally in ~ne with

the~ec~odefir~-men"0ne~lnorm~lly out~e~r°d~of fine ~i~P~:~]2~

men~°nedmNn deetrodedeetr°de’in themeanSdireetionf°r om~isnfe~ ~0

100

mechanism to permit sMd electrode to move
in ~he diree~on of i~ ~ngth into engagemen~ IoS

within ~sts°~hereof, I have hereunto set my
hand this 28th ~agi~;~, ~.90~EEDON"

Witnesses:
G. C. Ho~sT~,
H~n~s O~so~D.
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Ap~aGon ~ ~a~, 1906. Serial No. 296,303. ..

prov~uen~ ~ ~c~a~s, of wMch the
~ow~g ~ a ~c~

Ōur present ~on relates to arc

l~nps. ~e ~pm~m~ ~e ~nded ~o

Our ~venfion also eomp~ses N~ures ~

20

thNr dis~.

M~ partiffular~ ~ ~e clahns annexed to

30

forms ~ wMch our ~vention m~ ~@n-
85 bo~e&

nozzle surrohnding mechanism; Fig. 4 is a
perspective view-of a portion of an are lamp

,5 ~llustratNg a, modified electrode feeding
mechanism; and Fig. 5 is a pe,rspeetive ~iew
illustrat~g: the clutch meelmnlsm used in
the lamp shown in-Fig: 1. i " " "

. ~ the construction ~iselos4d in Figs, I and
50 2 an ~e lamp is sho~n in w~ich, t~e buck-

bone di.. the arc lamp-frame-~rk is fomned
bya draft ~ube or ~imney me~er. 1. ~ To
the member 1 at ~ ~ort distance ,below i~s
upper end ~ sec~ a hood 2. To t~ ex-

Nmethreadedbox ~~~: aTh~belbshapedmember

~ b~ow,~mFrom theeon~p~po~6 extendhm of t~o b~_he mmn- 6~

member 5. 70

~ube-fike ~nember 12 ~ se~d ht the boss l 1.

memher 12 which serves as a sMdd or reeep-

~ga~ngWiflt~hetheldwer~~~~end ~ Mfi~ maVeonduetor[5bef0rPrO-en-

16 eonneets the %Hewer 14 to tim e~ mere- 90
ber 17 ~eh doses ~e upper end d tlm
member 11. A tubular boss 18 extends
downward ~om the un~r ~de of ~e momber

~s~n 23 N secured an annular member
24 wl~dx is pro~d M~ an ~wm~y ex- 108



A clutch member for the upper electrode

slotted member 50 secured-~ the cMmney.
member 1. ~ ~own, the slot 49 comp~es

15 is connected the electrode is gri~ed be- ~of the member 38 necessary to cause the so
tween the p{oiecgions 27. When, ~owever, I member 30 to be elevated to release the ~p-

. an ~ward pu~l,is exerted upon the member I p~r electrode can be adjusted.- The. upper
30 t~ lever 26 is tiltdd so that the upper end of.the rodzli~ member 44 is pivotally
electrodeis Peleased and is free to move I connected tos member 52 c~nected to t~

20 do--ward under the action of gravity. Nut ]underside of the 0-shaped armatures53 by s5
32 threaded on the rod 30 engages the under [ springs 53<.’ The ]egs,~ ~e armature 53
side of the guide 31 to limit the upward’l extend ~to ~olenoid coils 54. The movable
movement, of the member 30. . .. shell member 55 of ~ dash-pot is secured to~he lower electrode 33 ~ich in the wor~- ] the member ’ 52. ¯ ~he station~w piston

25 ing.position of th~ lamp sho~ in Fig 2 is in I member 56 of the dash-pot is secured to ad 90
a~M ali~ement.wit~ the electrode 13~’is sup:, i extension of the member 50. " " "
ported ~ a socket formed ~ a bracket arm
34 car~ed at the ~wer end of a h~w ba~

thrbugh a ~b~ar member 36 secured to the

la~ in any suitable manner. The member
35 ~ engaged by two clutches located be-
tween the platform 6 and the hood 2. The
lower clutch in the form sho~ in Figs. 1.and

40 5 o~ the drawings comprises a budlike mem-
ber 3"8 provided with an ape~ure 39 at one

" end through, which the member 35 extends.
" The member 38 is so arranged that ~en its
" end opposite to that contusing the aperture
45 39 is raised, the member 35 .is crampe~in the

opening 39 to lock ’the members 35 and 38
together. The end of the member 38 re-

65

When the lamp is in the ’out-of-service
position the electrodes gre in the ~position
shown in Fig. .2~ the lower electroae being
supported by the member 38 which in turn is 95
shpported by the plate 50. In this condition - "
of the lamp the"upper electrode is gripped
between the pins 27. As soon as th~ i~mp
is :cbnnected into t~e. operating circuit
the coils 54 £re energized. This Causes the loo
armature 53 to be-attracted, thus elevating
the member 44. Th~ ~niti~l upward movK-
ment of the.member 44 causes.both clutch
members .38 and 42 to .grip the member.35,
after’which the m6mber. 35 and the entire 105
clutch mechanism moves upwardwi~h the
member 44 until the Upward movem6nt of
the member 38 is checked b~ the member 30.
After .the upward movement of the member
38 is checked by the member30 thr0ngh the 1~0
nuts 32 and 51 further upward moven~ent of
the. member 44 causes the member 42 fo’ti~

ment causes a lateral movement of the mere- ~20

anism turns the member 35 ~bout the rod 37
as an axis~ This results in thrbwing the
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~ a~ whom ft ~ conc~
Be it ~own that I, ~A~ D~

10"

~0

va~ri~on. I find ~ wi~ su~ mix-

avoided.
~ inv~on consis~ in an ~dos~ arc~

4550

formation of eddies and deposit on the arc-
inclosing walls~ the hot ascending gases
sweeping the walls in a rapid current.

~y invention further consists in an in-
Closed arc lamp having..compound carbons 55
¯ containing a mixture of salts o~ high vap~
density and high melting point with the a -
dition of a steadying salt, the carbons being
situated~ in an inclosure of small capacity

65
scribed..

In carrying my inven~on into effect ac-
cording to one form I provide a transparent
or tran~ucent chambe~ ~ in which the elec-
trodes are disposed and which communicaWs 75
at each end with chambers, ~ and a Pas-
s~ges d and e, interconnect, the chamber~ ~
and c, so as to provide definite paths for the
circulation of the gases and also to .~ro-
vide for condensa~on of the fumes arming so
f~m the combination of the chemicals with

!ir~ 1Pee? ~e::c ~~ t rae~a ?!ii ~ ~ t s~Cm~
~ :~ ~t~e [~p~ia~ connectedthe chum- 90

together by the rod~ if, in such a manner that

The transparent envelop seats against
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To all whom it may concern:
Be it k~)wn that I, JOHN T. H. DEMPSTER~

a citizen of fl~e U~fited States~ re~ding at
Schenectady, county of Schenectady, State

5 (ff New York~ have invented certain new and
usc~l. ImprOvements in Arc-Lamp~ of
which the following is a specification.

āndMYmorePresentpart~ula~yinVenfi°ntorelateSarc lampst° arCin lwa~~

necessary to provide means for automaV
ically feeding the ~lectrodes in order to com-
pcnsate for the electrode consumption.

~5 My invention composes certain features
of construction and arrangemen~ in )rc

20 The vamous features of novelty which
characterize my invention are p~inted out

25 eve~ reference may be had to the acco~npa-

nyinghave Hlu~rateddrawings andand ~7~l~no~ ~ohrimehi~

wh~h my invention may be embodied.
Of the drawing~ Figure 1 is a vertical

eleetrod~ig. 5bUtis adise°nneetedperspeetive viewfr°m :)~ s;~

of the structure shown in ~ig. ~.

which forms the back-bone, of the frame

.~rneS~r~:t~::ei~ltoh:e~tdfo:~tl~e meng~ris apcr- 55
3 which is flared out to engage and suppor~

insulated .from the member 3 and the p]a~
~orm 6.

The inner wall of a double walled casing
extends £rom the platform 6 to the howl 5. 65
As shown~ the inner wall 8~ which is cylh~-
drical~ fits gghtly against the under sur-
face o~ the hood 5 which may have ~ shoal
der 9 formed as shown against which the up-

!ng whichis concentric with the inner wall
~s separated therefrom by t~vo annular spa(:- 7~
ing members 1~ placed one, near a~e upper
end of the wall 11 and one near the lower
end of the wall 11. The mmnbers 1~ are
formed with radially extending passages 18
which regi~er with apertures formed for a0
thep~rpose in the wa~s 8 and 11. Through
the apertures lg in the lower member 1~ Mr

~,,?:o~t? :~ chamber between, vail 8 to cool thethemechanisn
Contained thereim The heated curren~ of s5
air pass out of this chamber through fl~e
passages 13 formed in the upper member 12.
The members 12 are formed with passages
15 which extend parallel to the member 3.
These pa~ages penn~ the passage of air 90
currents through the annular space between
the wails 8 and 11 in a direction paraHd to
the axis of the ca~ng wall~

Hoods or guards 16 are secured to tim

ca~ng wall 8 through the passages 13..The
members 12 may be secured to the inner cas-

~agyb~e r:~:::~e~oa~,~et~n~t~s~i~vgal~ly1
work of the lamp. A nut 4 threaded on the screws 18 which pass through the two walls

100

105



65

vetted ball and ~g~ f~med ~ s~e
m~er~l hav~g good heat ~u~ ~
as sheet brass or c~pe~ is ~d to tim
~form 6. Sn tim c~i~ ~own the

s upper end of ~e m~ ~0 is f~m~ w~
~ ~nd~c~ por~on 20" w~ ~s the
l~er ~d of ~e cuing w~l 8 and is secured
to the ~f~m 6 by the ~rews 10. The
]~er ~d of ~e bell- ~aped memb~ 20

]o which is closed has se~r~ to ~, as by
~rews 22, fl~e upper and p~e n~>
~m~g de~rode 23 of the lamp ~id~ in
~e emmt~n ~own ~nd described e~>
p~ses a ~~ bl~k of metal 24. The

i5 metal of the block ~ is p~b~ formed
of stone m~l ~id~ is a good c~~
bo~ ~ heat and deW,dry, and is not read-
fly oxidized. The 1~ end ~ ~e d~ode
~3 may ~va~a~s~ be f~ed of s~ve~

20 In flue c~i~ ~n a disk ~5 formed
of silver is ~d to the l~er end o~ O~e
blod~ ~& ~e~c~y ~pmed ~s ~6
are f~med in Om me~ 20 at its lower

me~er ~7 c~p~ a h~z~ a~ and
a d~nw~d~ ~nd~g ~m. The inner
ends of ~m memb~s 27 ar~ ~v~M~ e~-
netted to a ~s~d ~7’ I~ wRhin

ao ~m chambered memb~ 20 whid~ is c~n~>

in w~i~ ig has a midst fi~ ~o ~e upper
aa end of ~e memb~ ~8 ~s e~n~d ~e end

of a coiled fleMMe eonduetor ~9, the other
end of wMeh is secured to the memb~ g by
a ~amp~g screw gO.

31 surrounds ~e me~er ~0 from whi~ ~
is separated by a space annular in ~o~4~-

4~ fion. ~o the lower end of the memb~ 31,
whi~ is about on a ~v~ with the lower end
of de.rode 23, are ~d at ~am~Nc~y

in wh~h is ~d ~e ~w~ ~t~de 33 of
55 ~~~~ih~ W~l~e wi~e°nne~he el~-the

are devated ~)ove the lower ~d of ~e
dectrode ~3. Curved scrapers 35~ ead~ ex-
tending about half way about the de,rode
23, are ~i~ ~ the memb~s 2Z As ~e

~ ~nm~e~MbyWhiChthe ar~may have be~ d~
The l~er end of the extenMon 30’ m~p-

po~s in ~y ~ab~ mann~, ~s by means of 75
screws 36, a ~obe 37 wh~h ~n~ and
in~oses the ar~ An aperture 38 may be
loaned in the lower cud of ~e ~e ~u~
wMch air ma~ ent~ w~ch, when heated by
fl~e arc~ passes up through the annular space s0
b~we~ ~e memb~s ~0 and 31~ nnd throu~
the annular space b~w~n ~e cuing walls
8 and 1i and ~t into the ~n~e over
the upper end of the earing ~all 11 and be-
low the hood 5. ~is air serves both to s5
~eady ~e are and to carry the are products
out of ~e lamp.

The hood 5 carries b~ng posts or ter-
m~s 35" and 36". A eonduetor 39 con-
nects the ~m~ 35’ which is the positive 90

conductor ~0. As shown ~he memb~ 3 is
~e~ connected to the de,rode 23 95

~~~~~ ~mp~ngmemb~ ~0 andflm
arms ~ through the flexible conductor ~9,
core ~8, and ~ms~d ~7’. A conductor 41
c~ ~ ~e t~nM 3~ of ~e lamp ioo
with one of the arms 32. As shown the con-
ductor 41, whi& is sM~Ny ~N~ passes
down ~ugh the space b~ween fl~e caring
walls 11 and 12 and through the space be-
tween the ~ ~0 and 31. 105

rfiy be ~aW. If the Nmp is to be op-
erated in a seNes dreu~ an au~m~ cut- 110
out will ~d~aN~ be n~e~ar~ The

structur~ As these deviees are well knom~
to those skilled in the art I have ~t ~t 115
it ~a~ in ~e present ea~~ illustrate
ei~ of ~e~

It will be observed that when the lmnp is
put in eireMt current b@ns to flow be-
tween the ~rm~als ~rou~ a dreuit ~vhi& ~20
~Mes ~e neg~ve electro~ and ~e mem-
bdrs ~ eross-he~ g~, ~re ~8 and ~ng

~°~72~t~~~2e2:~; raiseThe
~e lower end of ~e mem~rs ~7 a~ve ~e
lower end ~ ~e elec~r~e ~. ~ ~e lower
ends of t~ mem~rs ~7 move a~Ve the ~3~



and the ,m~nb~ 27 is a~omatical~ ~an~
ferred from the member 27 to the ~ectrode 28.

5 Tlm ~w~ ~ode is so made that its de=

an iron ~be filled with a mixtu~ of iron.

fl~se materials may be varied con~dera~

25 men~s ~7. howeve?, which engage the iron
~be or ~ea~ ~dos~g ~e ~ec~ode at some

~!~e:~::~o~h~l~iii~~ ~nne~io~scnd of the wRh~ec-
the de~rod~ ~he are drawn’b~ween the

~o s~te of ~eetrode gg and the aux~iary elec-
trode soon warms ~e a~:eing end of ~e elee-

about tw~e that of ~e ord~ary carbon dec-
trode. When so ~ned and with the com-

be required to produce an electrode con.
~i,~n ~, on~fou~hci~r~.~ts wh~hOf anI inehpreir, Vi~to em_the

ploy. The lamp dialled will operate saris:
45 fac~orily while the arc. increases one-fourth

of an.i~mh fromgts length at starting. The
attendant who nmst n~bessarilyinspect the
lamp,from time t~ time~ to clean ~he gl~e,
etc,,. .and ,see tbat. ̄  ever, ything is. workins, ~

5o pr~erly~ may raise the lower electr~le at
intervals to c]>mpensate for its consumption
by manipulating the,s~rews 34. ¯ ..
¯ An electrode of th~ composition above de-

sc~bed whm~ em~oyed as a negative ~ee:

6065

What I claim as new and desire to secure
by Letters Patent of tim Un~ed States, is,---

1. In an arc lamp, the combination of a

~’~l:)~Ss~a~i:~t~a~l. the~eCtr°d~first cl~ss°neand°f 70
-the other composed of a mate~al whid~ is
liable to become a c~ndnctor of file second
class under the action of the ar~ but is in-

~a~l~ ahx~iaryCOnductOr~ectrodeOf the firStin permanent~ass, with 75
dectrical connection with the first named
stationa~ T dectrod~ and means for moving

2. In an arc lamp, a pair of fixed main
dectrodes one of which is a conductor of the
first class and the other composed of a ma-
te~a] wh~h ~ liabl~ to become a conductor s5
of the second class under the ’action of the
ar~ but is incased in a conductor of the
first das~ a movable member ’actuated by

~ ~Uc,~,~i ~e ~,~2 ::~. e~ ~Cls Z ~r ~ thethe

la~y~n~ an arc lamp, a .pair o~ main elec-
95

trodes~ an auxilia~ T ~ectrode compri~ng a
pair of members pivoted for relative move-

~So~ea~edmati~ ~egc~:d~ when’°pp°sitethe ~00

said latter ~nain dectrode and toward the
other main ~ectrode when the lamp is pu~
into servic~ 105

~ In an arc lan~p, a tubular membeL a
platform car~ed at one end thereo~ a wihd-

~ectrod~s secured b~ow-and in. ibm wifl~
said tub]flat mem~e~and an auxiliary ~ec-

the ou~of-service eondifion.

trodesS,~ Inbetweenan arc ~: ~,~ ~t~i: whenelec-

pl~fIornma.~egauTe~a~oP;a~d ~:i~a’~ me’nbe~mem.be~ aa 125

ehambered~l~ed to saidmelnberplatform,h~vingan ~:~oP~: :~11~:~
tO the lower end o~ said chambered mem-
ber, a moVable eore movably extending into 130
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5 pose in said &amend membe~ and a sec-
ond dearode ~r~ bdow ~e firsG said
L~haped memb~s bring so arranged that

l0 ~l and are ~par~ed ~m wh~
the core is in another ~.

7. In an arc lamp, ~ nomc~mum~g ~-
t~de, a ~~ dectrod% a memb~ mo~
alfle in a direaim~ parMld wifl~ file axis of

15 ~id ~~g dectrode and located
above said ~m~onsum~ de,rod% an aux-
ilia~ electrode carEed ~ sa~ memb~ and
ar~ng~ to engage-~e side of said consum-

der s~e thereof, a s~ond de,rode located

shaped m~nber ha~ng one end pivoted to

s~ond class conduc~r under the action of
~e arc but incased in a conduc~r of the first
class and fixed b~ow said upper e~rod~ a

45 w~d~g surround~g said ~b~ar mem~
a core coSperafing therew~h ~i~ng in said
~lar membe~ and a d~e conn~d to
said core for ~arting an arc ~tw~n the
ca~ of tim lower ~e~rode and ~e up-

10. In :an are lamp, a p~r of e~des
out of eoma~ ~ ea~ o~er, a mov~ are

meat of said arc ~ar~r ~r remo~ng f~n
one of s~d dec~odes m~e~ wh~h may

flave ~en deposed ~ereon from tim ara

to stm~ an m~ therefrom, and ̄  deviee actu-
ated by tim movemenN of sMd au~

~ elee~ro~ Nr remo~ng from ~e other of

said main electrode mate~al which may
have been deposi~d thereon fr~n the arc.

f12. hi an a~ lamp, an electrode from tim
efid of which an arc extends in the normal
operation of the l~np, a second electrode 7o

lamp is in the ouGo~serv~e cond~ion, and
means for moving said second ~ectrode in a
direetim~ para~ to the leEgth of tim first 75
mentioned ~e~rode to move said por~m~

trodcs whm~ the lamp is connected in circ~i~
13. ~ an arc lamp, a casing comp~ing 80

two wails o~e w~hin tim othe~ said walls
being separated from each.other and loaned
wit~ ol~nings or passages through flmm, a
spacing mend)er between said ~valls formed
with one set of pa~ageg whid~ ~KiMer with s5
sMd lmssages h~ said walN, and with another

~mts amy pass and being provided ~vith open- 95

said walN at one side of said mmnbef to the
space between said walls at fine oppoNte side-
of said membem ¯

15. In an arc lain), a pair of main dec-
trodes between which-an arc extends when ~05
the lamp is in service, an dectromagnet and
a core-armature for the same movable in line
with the axis of ~aid dectrodes, and an k-

~haped member havh~g one end pivoted to~,
the core and in permanent ~ectNcal connec-~ 110
tion with one ~ectr0d% and th~ o~her end

16..In an are lamp, a pair of stationary
maintrode ~eetrodes,~n permanenta movabledeetNealaUxifiarYeonneefionde~ 11~

with one of said main electrodes and nor-

;mlo~Yreen~go~n~r~e~:ll2~nle~ surfaee,at.a re-

and means for moving it from this poNtion 120

f°onda ’°siti°nnanled :;~:,~o~: s;~a:a~t~c~ ~Pe2~:;
than the distance between the main. ardng
surfaces, of the fixed dectrodes.

In w~ness whereofi I have hereunto set 125
my hand thN 29th day of April, .1905.

JOHN T. H. DEMPSTER.
Witnesses:

BENJAMIN B. HULL,
HELEN ORFOR~
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~ ~l whom it m~ ~c~:

ful ~n~vemen~ ~ B~l-Clu~hes for Arc-
Lamps, of w~h the f~o~ng ~ a sped-
ficat~n.

This ~venfion relates to de~c arc

lamps produce ~an~ of fumes which
are earned up ~rou~ the lamp me~a~sm
b~ a chimney.

1~ It has been ~ound eonveNent to utBi~e

~eand ~~ ~~t~~~

~~q2~n~ ~e~s made~d d°wnwardin two see-a~
~ fion~ the upper one ~ationa~ and ~ha

~ ~~~~~ theth e
upper electrode is aphid to ~he morale
sec~on o~ the chimn~ and the present in-

2~ ve~ion ~ms to improve the clut~ by wM~
said cMmney ~ Hfted to ~ke the ar~ the

taneousN so as to prevent ~ ~rom canting

pursuance of these ends I p~de an annu-

40 ne~ The ~sult is that ~e cMmn~ ~s en-

~orm of d~. "

ber 3 which ~ sc~d to the hood and constL 55

N the lower m~d of Ne lower se~n 8 of ~
the ~imn~ wh~h is arraneed to ~seope

7~

form.

con~s my ~esent inven~on. A ~p-

~~ ~imnevl 0 encircleScan ~~~
it. Balls 11 are ~cMed ~ ope~n~ in the 80
collar so that ~ey can pr~eG throu~ into

~orcedC~a ~ ~~~~fl~~ beor

ternal flgn~ ~0 at this end of the collar



94~293

r~g. Its conical ~ner surface crowds the
10 balls inwardly against the floating chimney

until the friction is sufficient to ~’ip said
chimne$. By this time ~e ring has rea~ed
the position shown in Fig. 3 and upon ~g
li~ed still farther by the solenoids, it car-

15 ri~ up with it the co~ar, the ~imney and
the upper electrode, thereby str~ing the
arc. Inasmu~ as ~e ring acts upon M1 ~e
balls simultaneously~ the floating chimney
is engaged on all sides at the same instant,

2o so Nat ~ere is no ~ndency to tilt it to one
gde and cause it to ~nd in the upper ~n
3.. Moreover it is m~nt~ned in a central

low~ on~

4o

55

inner surface.
In w~ness whereo~ I have hereunto set 60

my ~and ~ fi~n~ day of J~y, 1908.

JOHN T. BEECHLYN.

WRne~:
~H~ A. McM~vs, J~,
ROBERT SHAN~
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949,353. Sp~ca~on ~ L~ters P~ent Patented :Feb. 15, 1910.
Application filed ~ay 2~ 1905. SePal No. 26~55~

To all whom it may ~ncer~:

Schene~ac]L county of Schene~ady~ ~tate
5 of New York, have invented certain new

and useful improvements in Ar~Lamp~ o~
which the following is a spedfica~o~

My p~sent invention comp~s certain
features of construction and arrangement

~o for the improvement of arc hmp~
M}~ inven~on g partic~a~y M~nded ~r

use ~n an arc ~mp of the type in which a
negM~e electrode formed of or ~ntMn~g

~5 ~o~ec~e:~:~n wi~a ~lumin°Ua Snon-consumia ngrc is ~n-
po~ve ~od~ though my inven~on h
its broader aspect is not ~m~ed to any par-
~c~ar form of arc lamp.

In carrying out my ~vent~n I ~nploy a
20 morale p~itive electrode which moves to-

ward and away from the nega~ve ~e~rode
as the de~c~ cond~ion of the arc changeu
I attach to the movaMe electrode a de~ce
which serves to increase the heat radiating

25 capacity of the electrode. This de~ce may
also be arranged to have a damping effect o~

ththee ~l~:~r~:~tlo~cl~t~~ lame plectr°dja~eass
by ~ sort of a dashp~ action.

a0 The va~ous ~atn~s of novdty which
chara~ge my ~vent~n a~ pointed cut
with partic~arity in the d~ms annexed to
and forming a part of th~ specification.

one of the many forms in which my invas-
ion may be embod~

40 Of ~he draw~g~ Figure 1 is an elevation
wgh par~ broken away and in secNon of an
arc lamp; Fi~ 2 is a ~agTamma~c repre-
sent~ion of the d~t a~angements of the
lamp.

45 Relying to the draw~g~ 1 rep~nts

hr po~ 3. The pl~form 2 ~mp~s a
member ~ ~re~ ~cured to tl~e lower end

insulating m~l between the memb~s g
and 5. it will be understood that the ~rews

6 are arranged so that ~ey do not e]ec-

ariel to each ocher and to the po~. A U-

~. The ~ower end of the bar 1~ w~ch ex-
tends ~ugh the p~g~m ~ has a~u~aMy
secured to g an arm 1~. The pa~ me~er 65
13 of a clutch 1~ is pivotally secured to the
arm 12 by a ]i~ 15. The yoke me~er of
the clutch 1~ surrounds a~bar or rod 16
wM~ is foxed o~ some metal such as cop-
per which is a good conductor both of heat 70
and de~dt~ The upper end of the bar
16 proje~s ~o the ~b~ar post 3.

A bracket 17 ~mp~Mng a l~er ho~z~-

posen 18 of the bracket 17 is p~ded wi~
an ap~ thr~ which the memb~ 16
passes. The por~ons 18 also serve as a stop

case ~e outer end of the pa~ 13 ~ de-

~ ~ yok%he me~e~f ~e clutch~6 is free~en2O mOV~ow_
ever~ t~ out~ end of ~e pa~ 18 is rMsed 85

~~~ I~ ~ ~e~ma~we~ by ~%e
paw] ~3 and fl~e yoke memb~ of the dut~

vided wRh a butt~ or po~ N whi& m~
be an i~eg~l e~m~t of the rod 16, or

t~e ~e of the lamp. ~ ~ort distance
above the bu~on 91 is secured a ~sk 8~
~rmed of some m~e~M su~ as ~e~ cop-

of the post ~g supports a bracket ~5 whi&
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958,898.

~ ~ mhom ~ ma.y concern:
Be it known fl~at I, L~o~ ~r. p~hn~, of

the dry ~d county of Camden and State
o~ ~ew Jel’sey, have inven~d an Ilnprov~

~ m~R in Ar~Lamps, of which ~e f~ow~g

a~d consists of certain improvemen~ whidi
are fully Set forfli in the f~ow~g spgd-

10 ~e~n and shown ~n the accompanying

struc~on, ~expenNve to make, compact and
15 sma~ in dze and e~dent and stea~ h~

My ~von60n con~s of certain features
o~ ¢O~st~uchon w~ch are set ou~ in tim

~0

same on ~ne w--w of ~g. 1; and ~ g is
~~e~t~ of the carbon hol~r and plun-

~is ~ Nbe pre~rab~ of nonma~c
SO A,,~r~T~ ~weriSend~OSedof theat ~:~ ~~

40

45

A~C-LA]M[P.

Spe~fica~on of Zetters Patent Patented ~lay 24, 1910.
&ppHca~on filed ~ay 24, 1906. Serial No. 318,445.

magnetically influenced by ~c solenoid H ~5
m~rrounding the tube A. The lower ear-
bon F’ is carried in a holder I near the
bottom of the inner globe, and this holder
is held by three wire brackets J ~;hich are
united at the bottom by flee holder and so- ~0
cured at fl~eir tops to the globe holder plate
by insulation and clamping devices, ~ae in-

the wire J wall up within the case I~ where 65
it is connected by a wire ~ with the solen-
oid H.

P is a lower head of iron and is sleeved
upon the tube A and rests close tg the globe
holder B. This head P is perforated for 70
ventilating purpo~s and carries slate studs
T upon which the solenoid H rests to insure

to thoroughly insulate it from the tube A. rs
In th~ wa~ the solenoid has ne supgorhng

80

annular air gap p between the parts A ~nd s5
P’ for purposes to be referred to later on.

R’ is ~ c~linder arranged above the he~d

¯ The ~lendd has ,o~e of it~ terminals ~oa-
nec~d by a wire z with the binding pos~ ~

05
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE°
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964,66~. s~e~ca~oa of ~u~ PateaL Patented July 19, 1910.
hppHca~on filed Xay ~ 1307, Serial No. 37~17&

To a~ whom it may concern:
Be it known that I, G~o~ M. L~m’~,

~ ei~zen of the United States~ and a resi-
dent of Pittsburg, in the county of Alle-

5 gheny and State of Pennsylvania~ have in-
vented a new and useful Improvement in
Arc-Lamps~ of which the fo~owing is a
specifica~on.

My invention relates to arc lamps, and
~0 particularly to ~ch lamps as embody com-

portion electrodes from which vapors or
fumes are emgted that become incandes~
cent in fl~e arc and enhance the ]mninosity
thereo~

~5 The. object of my invention is to so con-
struct and arrange the parts of a lamp of the

distNbution thereof interfered with, and so
20 that trimming, cleaNng and repMring of

the lamp may be done conveniently and ex-
peditiously.

A further object of the invention is to so
provide for the ventilation of hmps of the

s5 character indicated that reflectors may be
employed to obtain a desired or effective
distribution of the ~g’ht.

When compoMtion electrodes containing
oflmr materials than carbon are employed

a0 in arc lamps for ~he purpose of increasing
fl~e h~ninosity of the are and imwoving the

properly disposed of, may depoNt and con-
35 dense upon the parts of the lamp so as to

obstruc[ more or less of the 5ght and other-
wise interfere with the successful operation
of the ]amp. For this reason, it is very de-

40 soSirableconstruetedand quRethatessentiala continuousthat the draftlamp ~

air will be directed through it for the pur-
pose of conveying the fumes and vapors to
the exterior~ and, further, so that such de-
posits as form in spRe of these precautions

4s may be readily removed. The present in-
vention faci~tates and fl~sures the passage
of air into the lamp and permRs the use
of a reflector for obtaining a desired or the
most effective dgtribufion of the ~ght, the

so incoming drafts of clean air being directed

coming into cm~tact therewith.

tiaHy in section, of a lamp that embodies
my invention. Fig. ~ is a face view of one
of the deflectors upon the exterior of the

the parts of the lamp shown in Fi~ 1.
The lamp is provided with a caNng the

main cylindNed member 1 of which has
a plurality of screened apertnres 9 near its
lower end. Secured to the lower end of the a5
member 1 is a ~ig’h~y flared annular sheet

metal ~ng 4 that joins the main member 1
above the apertures 2. The ring ~ is pro- 7o
vided with a plurality of apertures 5, the
walls of the apertures being bent inwardly.
Extending across the apertures 5 are sets of
angnla~y disposed vanes 6 and 7 that serve

wardly wojecting walls of the intake aper-
tures 5 being of material asd~ance in effeeb
ing this result. By reason of the peculiar
construction and arrangement of these parts, s0
snow and water are prevented from entering
the casing through the apertures 2 and are
draSmd off fl~rough small apertures 4~ that
are provided in the Nag ~ adjacent to the
part 3. 85

The lower and outer edges of the members
3 and 4 fit against a ledge at the upper edge
of an annular partition 8, to the lower edge
of which is damped a transparent globe 9
that provides an arc chamber below the par- 90
t£ion. Snpporting the partition 8 and ex-

the exterior through openings 10 in the top
of the lamp, is a flue or chimney 11, the 95
lower end of which is enlarged and flared
to assist in co~ecfing the fumes and vapors
that are given off at the arc.

The partition 8 is provided, near its inner
edge, with a phrai£y of apertures 12 ~00
through which air, that is taken into the
lamp through the apertm’es 5 and 2 is ad-
mired to the arc chamber. Secured to the
lower face of the partition 8, with its inner
edge just outside o~ the apertures 12, is a 105
concave reflector t3 the surface of which is
kept clean by drafts of air which are ad-
mired into the arc chamber through the
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964,666, Spe~ficagon ~ Ze~ers Patent Patented July 19, 1910.
Appli~tion ~ed ~ay ~ 1907. SePal N~ 37~181.

~ ~ w~m ~ may ~:
Be R known that I, G~o~o~ M. ~, a

d~zen of the U~ted St~, and a ~d~t
of ~~ in the county of ~eW

~ and State of P~n~Da~a, have invented a
new and useful Im~o~me~ in Cadngs for
Ar~Lamps, of whi~ ~e ~~ ~ a
spedfleadom

~ invention rMates to arc ~mps, and-
~o p~de~aHy to m~ns for ~~g the

S~

may ~ways be ~ed o~w~d~ from ~e
~ top of ~e tamp.

When certain Nnds of de~rod~, such,

and &r~m, are used in are Nmp~ % is
~0 necessary to p~de means for ~mo~ng

from the interiors of ~he lamps the vapors
and fumes that are ~ven off at the arc in
order to prevent t~ same from eonden~ng
and dep~Ng upon the op~g par~, or

~ upon other parts in such a mann~ as to
obscure more or less of the ~ght ~ven by the
lamps. ~he m~ ~u~y emp~y~ e~-
pNses a eMmn~ the lower ~d of whid~
opens to the exterior near or at the top of

a0 the lamp. It is eviden~y essential tha~
drafts be always directed o~w~d~ ~mugh
this chimney and that drafts be pr~e~
~mn No~ng down the cMmn~, and to th~
end the structure eo~~ ~he su~

a~ m~r of the present app~eafion has been
pro~de&

M~ N~ ~ ~N~m~d ~ ~e a~om-
p)n~g ~aw~ ~ure 1 of which ~ 
wew, m d~, of a lamp e~ed in

~o accordance ~~, some of the parts be-

top ea~g of the lamp ~own in Fig. 1, a

~n are lamp ea~n~ ~ is p~ded with a

50 an~°/~M~/eeure~:tog~he~mpn~n~nd 4 ~ha~t thei%r%W%paee~dgeZlane~nd

p~y of vanes 5, the edges of the ~ates
bring in exact ver~eal ~n~t and thein-
ner edges thereof bring s~are or ~ v~y

55 ~g~y rounded. The lower pl~e 3 is pro-

~ded, upon Rs upper face, with a c~n-
dr~al flange 6 that surrounds an aperture

the upper face of the flange ~. The ehim- ~0
hey tube 7 extends downw~d~ ~mugh the
lamp, Rs ~w~ ~d portion bring eN~g~
and flared and Rs op~ end beNg ju~ above
where the are occurs b~w~n the electrodea

of ~mewh~ larger ~am~ than the flange
6, this Nng bdng for t~ purpose of ass~

Ng 1 ~d b~ ~i& ~d a p~d~ of
Ngs 9 the eadng is secured, the outer ~Sn-
drical face of the flange bring in ver~cal

leads to the lamp pr~ ~rm~s 12 be-
Ng p~ded upon the exterior of the lamp.

In order to effiCaCy prevent down-80
w~d~~ ~a~ ~ ~e &~n~ when
tim w~d blows b~ween fl~e plates of ~e top,
% is Ngh~ dedrable that the upper end
of the &flnn~ tube project above ~e plate
4, as ~own, and also that ~m opp~g 8~
faces of the plates g and 4 be subAa~id~
p~d. The vanes 5 are prodded for fl~e
purpose of ~Mng ~e force of heavy
winds that may blow upon t~ lamp so as
to reduce the amount of air that may cireu- 90
late ~mugh the top, but may be o~
if dented, as shown in F~ g. The pla~s
g and 4 are made of the same Nam~ and
their edges are placed in vertical alinement
in order that upward or downward drafts 9a
may not be directed into the top, and to end
end, the edges of ~e plates are aNo made
square or are oNy ~g~y rounde& I have
found ~at, by the observance of the p~d-
~es herein ~fl~, the drafts will Mways 100
be N~ed o~w~y from the top of the
~~~~ drafts will be el-

i claim as my N~n~on:
1. The ~~ wRh a eaMn~ of a ~0s

top therefor ~mp~Mg two spaced parMld
plates of ~e same ~am~ ~e edges of
which are jMned by vanes, and a eMmnw
tube that pr~e~s ~rou~ and above the
lower ~a~ llo
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proveme~s in Arc~am~, ~ wM~ the fol-
lowing ~ a ~eM~a~on.
. Our present invent~n rda~s to arc

the m~or potion ~ the ~u~na~n comes

15

and o~er di~renc~ ~tween ~nous arcs

but on the contrary eontMn mu~ matter
which condenses to a solid form when coned

pr°du~Our present inven~on comp~s cert~a

- 45 dmrac~e~ze our invention are poin~d ~t

forms ~ whi~ our Nvenfion may be e~n-
bo~e&

55 Of the draw~g~ F~ure 1 is a perspe~ive

view of ~n arc lamp with ~e casing in see-
ti0n; Fig. ~ is an elevation of a pori:ion of a
globe holder;Fig. 3 is an elevatmn on ~
larger scale than Fig. 1 showinz the clutch
mechanism in the posit~n oecup.~d at the in- ~
stant of starting the are; Fig: 4 is a dia~am
illustrating the cir~it arrangements and
the position of the feeding mechanism at
the ~ant a~ which the electrodes are in

dement or may be formed in sectionm A ao
flat ~sk 5ke hood or shield 2 N secured

~~’5~1~ mayis ind°sedbe of bYanya s~t-wdl

To ~e lower m~d of ~e member 1 is se- 95
cured in a~ suRaNe manner a b~l ~ap~
hood or member 7. The member 7 has an

Mw~ end ~e~ ~ly bdow the 1~o
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973,653. S~ecification of Letters Patenh ~tented Oct. 25, 1910.
Ap~H~a~on filed 2anuary 2~ 190~ SePal N~ 4~4,~2L

To all whom it may concei’n:
Be it known that I, CRO~iWELL A. B. HAL-

VO~SON~ Jr.~ a citizen of the United States,

gain new and useful Improvements in Are-
Lamp~ of which the following is a specifi-
cation.

10 mentsMy ininVenti°narc lampshaSofreference~e kind ~o ~p..hro~;

the establishment of the arc and also at in-
tervals during ~he feeding operation the two
electrodes are brought together and are then
separated to the arcing dhtanc~ In these

15 lamps cathodes are employed which in con-
suming yield ~e gases or vapors which
maintain the arc, while the anode is, as a
rule~ a piece of metal of good conductivity
of heat and electricity and which, theoreti-

20 cally spealdng, is no~ at all consumed~ al-
’though in practice it has pr?ved tO be-
come consmned at a slow rate. £he cathode
is usually made of a material which becomes
~sed a~ t~e arcing end, forming there a lit-

25 ue pool from ~hich the arc springs. In
these lamps the inconvenience has been ex-
perienced that when the cathod~ which is
usually the lower electrod~ is forcibly

¯ brought into contact w~.th the anode the
s0 two electrodes become.superficially fused to-

gether, and this phenomenon is spoken of as
the freezing together o~ the electrodes.
When this happens the electrodes are held
together so tenaciou~y that they cannot be

as separated and the arc cannot be ests~blished,
and the unduly great amoun~ of current
which is thus allowed to pass is Hable to in-
jure the par~&

consists in a peculiar moun~ng of one of
the electrodes in such manner that when

the Other electrode~, whereby the arcing faces
of the two electrodes form a considerable
a~gl¢ with each other so as to be out of con-

50 tact throughout their greater par~. where-

by the fused p~ of the ~ode is ~e~
from s~cMng to the anode o~ if it has ~m-

the following ~cri~on wi~ re~erence ~
the accompan~ng ~a~n~ in whi~:

F~ure 1 represents an e~va~on of t~

~th ~s circuit connect~ns and electro-
magnus ~ramm~c~y ~c~e~ ~e

mecha~sm in the con~t~n aft~ ~e dec- 65
trodes have come into contac~ "

.Like .numerals of reference indicate like
] parts throughsut the drawing.

In these drawing, 1. and 2 represent ~-
spectively a positive and a negative electrode 70
of a luminous arc lamp. The positive elec-

, trode 1 is shown in the form of a co er rod.... . . . ~Phaving wmg-l~e extensmns.3~ 4 which pa~
through diametrically opposiie slots 5, 6 in
the wa~s of t~e fume box 7. In ~ese slots 75

axial ~nemeht wi~ t~ ~ectrode 2, .as.
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981,24S.

~OHN ~ H. DEM.PSTEE, OF SCHENECTADY, NEW YOEX, ASSIGNO~ TO GENEEAL ELEC-’
T~C COMPANY, A CO~PO~AT~ON O~ NEW Y0~

E~ECT~C-A~C ~A~

Spe~ficaUon of L~ ~en~ Patented Jam 10~ ~911.

ApgHcagon filed ~ay 31, 1902, Serial ~ 10~58~ "

To ~l whom it may concern:
Be it known flint I, Jo~ T. It. DEMP-

STER. fl SH~e~ (}~ the King of Great Britaifi~
rc~6~g at Schene~ad~ county of Sch~m~
tady~ State of New York~ have invented cer-
t~n new and use~fl In~rovcmen~ in Ele~
t~c-A~: Lan~ of which fl~e foIMwing is ~

specificafi°~l’~I3~ present inven~on is in~nded more
especially for use in connection with arc
lamps of that type in which the arc ~ ren-
dered lum~ous bv reason of ~he ma~r~]s

15 turcs thereof are of value in oflmr rdafions
as wall.

smog, and also pro~des means ~vhere~ tim
arc is ren~red steady and frec fr~n the

~i~l~)~f:n~i~:~ arcsand off°rthany co~°~li-

si~~lrcs~~ w~I believe char-

85 mo~fic~m
~e ~ame-wofl~ of the l~np, as indicated

in Fi~ 1~ includes two Ssks or plies 1 and
~ hdd apart ~om ea~ o~er and ~cured ~
portion by means ~ conne~g r~s su~ as

45 Mfi& is closed at ~e b~m by its recep-
tion in the holder 8, is wovidM at its top
wi~ a per~r~ed cover 10. TMs cover is of
c~ddcal ~ape prodded wRh a recess on

or d~imney mem~r 11, ~e lower end of
whi~ pr~e~s downward u ce~Mn distance
~rm~t ~e c~e~ and ~e upp~ end ~f

caf~Th~g the ~per dectrod~ This upper 65

fixed to the upper ends of ~wo tubes ~0 and’

Within the solenoid 16 N a tubuler arena-

lower end of the armature Nfast~md to ¯

cIutdl~!::ll~pl~::~!::~:o~t~:~inechanisnl 26, the 22adsa~::ge2and ~5 acc0rd-Theand 80

it]~ clutchaS its 2~pos~ion is adjusted relatively to

~~):~~~~oeC~d antheinwardll up_andare 85

9590

a~e~d through the telescopic tube~ thus ~
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flxe same thne the tip of be upper electrode
h cleaned of ~sMafing depo~ thereon.
whi~, if allowed to form, would make thd
staring of the arc uncertain. ~e air dr~fl

~INdN~I shell 29 so as to form a &am~r

the walls of.the ~obe ~r~ the op~

1~. ~

2025
~
~am~r between pla~s 1 and 2 with what

S¢ produ~s from tim arc ~rou~ the meshes

outer air. In order to render the upward
~ draft through fl~e teles~:tu~s the most

rod i5.
4~ It will be ~rved ~at in the con~ru~

tion desc~bcd, the draft tube or eMmney

bagis with certain other’.materials su~ as
ma~esia, borons or ~he hke. As eleet~des
of ~s composition ~ aste aw~ very slowly

~o i~ is’\seldom ne~ssary to. varythd adj~ust-
merit\of the upper electrodes ~ith respect
to the\gu~ 1~. Indeed i~ m;y happen Ithat.
t~ upper electrode ingtead of wasting away
~ actually increase slightly in length..

~ ~ th~ lam~ which I have ~eseribed above~

~ the s~en~d 16 is intended to ~ connected in
I ~mnt wi~ the dearod~, whi~ electrodes

which are connected by conductor ~8, and

¯ e other ~rm~ of whi~ is ~nn~t~
by ~unt w~e 52 ~ith ~e ou~g~ng con-
ductor 53.

.90

a~mture car~mg tim m~haMsna of the 100
upper de,rode at 34. At~ched to ~e

from ~ l~ means of ~ manet 88 acting upon lOg
its arm~ure 89 w~ch ear~es the pa~.

the current is turned_off ~e magn~ is de- 110

120
either of metal or ~as~ .~e lower end of
Which is about on a level with the lower end
of the electrode 41.. This flaredtube is sup-
ported from the electrode rod 4~ by means
of radially arranged members or pins ~6 so 125
as to permit, the heated ~ir from the arc to
flow ~pw~d throu~ the tube and into the
oute~ air. This upward draft operates to
draw air into the arc-inclosing glo~ through

¯ a~ ,nnu]ar space~ which is purposely left ~3~

115 .
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b~w~n ~e tube 45 and the w~s of the

~ ~ P~ent of the U~d S~t~, is,
5 1. In an Medic arc lamp, the ~m~-

of the are, whereby the are is steadied and
insulating deport upon fl~e upper ~e~de
is reduced and removed flmrefrom.

15 above the oth~ anda draft tube open at
both ends ~r~fly surrounding the upper

end of.the de~rod~

¯ the t~ cover for said ~obe having a~r m-

tr~e, whereby the walls of the #obe are

to-m~d, an arc-~dosing.g~b% a top ~ver

i0 w~h the ex~rnM ~mospher~
5. The coxn~n~n of derivers arra~

~o-end, one above the Mhe~ an arc-in-

~ead~0, ins~d~ del)~it on tim upper

10

2O

de.rode is reduced and solid produc~ of
c~nbu~ion are hdd wiflfin tim lamp. 50

~. The cmnNnafion of d~t~l~ a~an@d~~aab°Vec~duRthe for°~e~produ~ngan arcm"a

draft ~rou~ said ~obe l~erM~ toward ’

i ~and ~~~~~~ 5~

&amb~_
~ In an are tamp, a ~at~nary lower

de~rod~ a movaNe upper d~rod~ ¯ ~0

the upper Me~rod~ 65
8. In an arc lamp~ a movaMe t~per Mere

trod~ and a d~ft tube or ~im~y ~m~

movaMe wiih the upper d~ode and ter-
m~adng at its lower open end ~b~anfial~
on a level with the ~wer end of-tim upper

erred ~et’~ -
10. In an a~ lamp, a loweg stationary

electrode, an upper floating electrode, and a s0

m~d o’n substantNlly the ~une level-as the

trode, a holder therefor, and an open-ended

na~l/~ wRnessWith refel’e~mewhereof,flmreto.I have hereunto se~ 90

my hand this 28th day of May~ 1902.

J()tiN T. tL DNMPSTEIE

Witnesses :
]IENJAMIN II. IItrt,L,
I IEL~N OaFoltl~
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SpecifiCation of Letters Paten~ 1Patented )i~y 16, 191i.

~pplica~o~ filed January 1~ 1906. Serial ~o. 29~14Z

5 Franc~ ha~ ~-a new and use~l
~p~ in Ar~Lamps, whi& im-
p~me~ ~ f~y ~t ~h ~ ~e f~o~
-~ed~a~o~

Carbons ~r electrodes ~a~g min~

and as great adva~ages from the p~ of
view o~ ~ng~ o~ w~ng are ~i~d as
w~ ~d~a W ca~, but p~cfly Safi~

15

~o not been so ~m~ed as to preven~ depos~
upon the said ~ob~

ucts of combustion are evMved ~rom ~e arc
25 usu~ in ~e form ~ ra~er co~o~ white

fumes, and ~mp~ to inclose su~ an arc

gases are received at a pont ju~ ~bove the

to the conduit and kept out of contac~ with

ven~on consists in p~d~g a d~u~tory

are. to the space below the ~re by a ~onduit
or conduits d~g~ from the ~obe and in
wMch deport may take plac~

In the d~w~gs F%ure 1 shows a par~M 60
vertical ~, b~ ra~er ~ag~mma~-
cal~ of a lamp em~dyi@ my inv~tion;

~ 7 shows a like view of ano~ mo~fii 65

!~!~g~agram.WhiChdraft thea~eofarfificialdispensedmy ~venfionmeanswi~i~applied

to an arc lamp in which conver~ng elec-

~[g~:e~[~o~P~ds ~1~;~ somewh~ moreand ~0 are ver- 70
N detail the arc .lamp structures of ~gs. 4

descend ~e chains or movaNe connection~ so
~, which support Ne cross bars 3 of the up-

~i~Tr~iecro:~i~ cr°ssth e lowerbar ¢car_t°
bon carrier is fixed.

The upper and ~were~&rodes, of which s5

agre~reneele~t °nenumeraNis ~ner~zed,6 ~dare7 ~~
wMle the rods for guiding the bars of ~e
upper and lower carbon carriers are repre-
se~ by the humerus 8 and 9. N cover 10 ~0
closes the upper potion of-the eombusfion
eha~nber, the said cover bNng earned by

the upper electrode passea 95
To the cover 10 is fixed by.means of sMt-

able a~achnmn~ 12 ~e ~obe 13 M~h
fotms an Mr ti~t jN~ ~ith the cover 1~

Above and surroundNff the arc is ar-
ranged a reflector 1~ m~d an annular chmn- 100

the baffles and filters, indicated in ~ ~ in
order to cause the depoNt ~ the dens~
fume. From this chaNber 15 starts a su~- 105
able:numb@ of t~es such as 16 (see Fi~.
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Specification of Letters ~aten~ PatenSed June 6, 191L

Ao~lication filed ~anua~y 26~ 191~ Serial lq~ ~04,84~

Be it known ~at I, ~x ~~ a sub-

ed to ~c~se d~o~ ~is is preened ac-

~r~nggases,producedt° ~iSby~V~fi~e arc past~ ~~
body or surfaces or bodies possessing electric

15 potential. For example two metal cylinders
{nsu]ated ~rom:~ach other may be ~mp]oyed,
one cylinder being positively charged and
the o~er negatively Charged. The partidles
~anating l~m the electrodes may already

20 possess a positive or negative charge and
therefore attach th~selves to ~e pom~ive or
negative surfaces. I~-the particles db not

~ere~re ~come ~ to su~ surface at
a later peso& Any source ~ ~n~on m~ be
erupted ior ~e ~o~on of ~e continu-
ous current pre~ure used to ~a~e ~e sur-

30 2aces or bodies and w~h co~inuous current
arc hmps it may be ~e ~rm~ pressure of

ma~on Chereo~ de~cM~. Wire gauze is
also suitable ~or the purpos~

latona ~s an upper ~s~ve electro~ b Se
holder o~ ~e same

brushes 5’( ~ ~be ~ b~ng c~ wi~
the po~five ~e~ ~ .

e is the nega~ve ~e~rode car~ed by a 50

~~~ ~e~C~whi~ surroundsC°nnecti°n~ewith@_ ~

g will-be opposit~y charged, ~e ~linder c
positively and the ~linder g negatively.
.The l~p casing h may ~lso if desired be 6o
connected with the pomtive ~rminal d.
Gases charged with particles pass as shown
by ~e arrow be~een ~he ~linders c and g
and the particl~ according as they are posi-
tively or negatively charged deposit on the 65
outer wall of the cylinder c or the inner wall

°f~at~e @N~rI ~m~s ~

ooo o or
85

cau~d to pas~ ~

~X KORTIN~

WRnesses:
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U ED S TES TENT OF C .

1 ~1~73~ ~~n of Letters ~aten~ Patented ~a~ ~ 1912.~

To all whom it may. ~oncern:
Be it known that L A~DRfi BLO~DZ~, a

citizen of the Republic of France, residing
-abParig, Frande, have invented certain new

5-and useful Improvements in Interior Elec-
t~c-Lighting Systems, of which the follow-
ing)s a spe~fication. . : ,

My invention relates to improvements zn
inte~or electric lighting systems by flaming

10 or luminous arc la~nps, whereby such lamps
are adapted fsr the lighting of rooms, haIls~

¯ and other inclosed spaces, without subject-
ing the occupants of the room or .other spac~
to the ~nconvenience and danger of the

15 poisonous products of comhusti0n and with-
out disfigurement or soilingbfthe walls of

of .combustion.". ascend into the chamber8. A glass .globe
20 This application .is a ~ivision of my ap- 10 hasits upper edge provided with a metal 70

plicatiOn, serial No. 223,899i filed on Sept.. 9, [ facing 11, which fits closely over.the lower
19.04. " ¯ ]:edge .of-the annular chamber 8, and the

In the accompanying drawing, Which ]gl~beis held.in.plac~ in that-position .by .
forms apart 6f this specification, Figure 1 ]hooks 12~ .0r .other like devices,, in such ~

25 is a’vertical section through the casing ~nd.] manner that it maybe removed when re-
globe of an arc lamp. adapted to my .~m- " quired for trimming the lamp~ as is usual. 7~

¯ proved system, ~fl Fig. 2 is an elevation The lower end .of the globe is provided With.
of the system it,’elf, the Ceiling of the room’ a Short tube or nipl~Ie I3, indicated in Fig.

. or space in which it is installed being i n 2, whereby it .may be cSnnected with the
30 sectidn. " -: . . ¯ . canalization hereinafter, described. From . .

Like numerals indicate like parts in the
drawing. ¯ : " - ¯ "

My invention provides means .for carry-
ing the products of combustion from all: the

s5 lamps Which areinstalled in a ~oom, hall,
or.:ether space, either outside th4. room or
to sorhe, definite place inside the. room, to a
:depositing and purifying chamber common
to all the. lam~s~ .and. fromthere the air,

4o cleaned Of its noxious produc~s" of combus,
tion; back through the lamps. ~ ̄

¯ Referring.to.the drawing ;a lamp adapted
for use in .~hy system, is ~hown in outline,
ThereiS U ..housing ~ for the .r~gulating

45 mechanism, the.tubes ~ 2 descending-.~rom
the sameand cbnnected at th6 lower ends

the ann~ ~amber 8 extend upwa~ in l 80
~ee commu~fi0n ~ewith,. two or. more
.tubes 14, which are joined to a cro~ tube
15. extending, above ~e regulator, housing of "

the:]ampl and ~is cross conne~on is pro-.
vided wi~ a .~orb tnbe :or ~pple i6, ~ sa
mcana. Of whicKthe lamp m~ .be. ~n~te~. .
to .~e canal~ation .~ w~. p~sently app~r..

.. The canalization is composed of ~o li~s
’of pipe, one line 17 extending along ~e "
r~on of lamp distribution and near the..9o
ceiling 18 of ~e room or ~afi in which the .
lamps are installed, and the o~er.line 19
also ex~nds along ~e re,on of the. la~
distribution close, to t~. l~r ends of. ~e.

: : 95



th~ in~an~ is shown as ~cured to the ~-

I0 between them, or bot~ are placed ehem~als
adapted to absorb or neutralize the non,
solidifiaMe and poisonous produc~ of c0m-
bustion coming from the lamps. The filters
and the whole body of the chamber operate

15 to Condense upon.thOr surfaces the solidi-
fiable produc~ of combus~on. Below this
purifying, and condensing chamber is in-
~alled a suita~y d~ven air pump or fan

22~ connected at one end to the bottom of

~o~$o

~stem, and the chemica~ ~or absorb’rag or
neu~a~z~g the .poisonous gase~ and the s5
fil~r plates~ should be adapted to. the par-
ticular ~nd of lamws ~or which thecom~non .
~urif-ying and condensing 0ham~r ~ used.
Lamps using one kind of~eci~od~ will re~
quire diffe~nt neu~alizing ch.emica~ and 70
different grad~ O~ .filters than laxnps using ̄

o~her kinds of ~ectrod~. I am, flie~fore, .
n~ limi~d to any particular filter or ~b-
sorbing or neutralizing chemical _Again,
if. the elec~od~ used .in the lamps yi~ no 75
permanent injurious gases~ but ~nl~ so~di-
~ab~ produe~ no chemical purifie~ or
neut~alize~ need be used and the chamber
~0 becom~ a. ’~shnph .depo~thg ohamber. ¯

It w~l be underfeed that th~ lamp/%~ru~- s0
tare may be changedin many ways ~ithout
departhg ~om my .invention, so. 10ng ~
there ~ no opening le~ for the exit land20. ~ p~g and ~nde~g ~er.~ a

pi~~ a~ at the o~ end to the.|o~r. ~ ~ ~ e~t~ ~~ ~- ’
~ of p~ 19,¯ as ~d~d. "~ up~r.’ n~8 ~ ~ cana~s~n ~ ~ a ~ ~

’ ~ of ~e i~ ~ taped ~o the ~ ~ ~ ~c~nt ~~ ~
.~ bf~e pu~g and ~d~g ~- t~ wM~ ~ ~the ~por ~s

25 ~ as ~own. . .~ and ~ ~~ ~ d~~ c~ber ~
~. ~n~ber of..l~sm~.be-c~ si~l~ ~I~ i ~ . " .... "
~ the ~na~afion ~ the.ma~ ~d ~ ~at I cla~ ~ n~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 90
~ ~ 2, ~. ~, by ~ of ~x~ by ~t~. Paint of the ~d ~ ~

P F~ " - Y - ’ ~ ¯ . ¯ ~-.

’ ~ p~p ~-be~ mt ~ ~at~ ~d .the ~ ~ ~S ~¢.~u~de ~ ~ ~d..

p̄.hragm. 9, ~to the ~ ~ber 8,-~d ! ~on of Ia~ ~b~, :~ ~ m~
" ~ ~iby p~ ~-a~ IS ~d ~ the ! ~1~ ~ ~. co~ ~ ~ ~ ....
¯ 0 ~ or Conn~ 1~ ~0 the hp~ ~e[ d~ ~ ~ ~ ~. cir~l~.~ ~

~̄ O~ ~ ~na~on; and ~m ~ ~ [ and ~ c~nt~o~h~ ~nd~ ~ "
~ ~ ~e purifying .~ cond~ ] la~, ~d ~..I~ ou~de ~ ~ l~S.

Byes pi~ ~ .and p~p. or ~n ~ to the’ the.co~ati~ of ~ ~ m~ ~ a~ ~
I~ ~.lgof t~ ~a~n a~ ~.~ lamp~ ea~ p~ ~ a d~te a~ 11~’
~!~ ~ ~ ~ ~ the ~s. ~et ~d a &~ ~ ~r ~. p~ .

~0 ~ ~ ~e c~on.~ ~ ]a~s e~d~g ~r~ the ~o~ ~p~
~~n~ati~. : . ~ " . " " " : t~bution, thela~ ~-~d~~ :
,~ ~ ~~n:~at Mththe ~.em he~ connec~d to ~d c~i~ m~. ~r p~ I15 .

d~r~bed any n~rof fla~ ~ ~ duc~g a c~la~i of the :~ .~d ~ ....
~

nous ~ ~s may be ~ and ~er- thr~ ~e con~ ~d a p~ ~ -

.h~, ~o~s, etc., ~ ~t~g ¢~a~. - ¯ .’..".-" ’ ’.~ . .~ ’
. the p~ons~"these ~ab~.i"t~ the "e~t of 4.. In an d~t~e h~or fi~ ~ IS0
~e. poison~. ~ pr0~u~ of c~busti~ and the Co~inatlon ~ :one or mo~e heir ~ "
~tb.~t-soiHng ~nd ~Sfi~ring ~e ~al~ of lamps, ea~ proud w~ a d~ ~ "

’ The’ si¢~ of ~1~e c~. pu~ng and combusgon~ w~ a ~d~t. e~~ ne~
co~e~g ~amber ~o~d ~ made c~- th~ tops ~ the l~ps ~r~ the ~ ISs
me~:~.w.a~e wllh the numb~i of la~s ~ ~e of lamp distributi~ and ~~ thela~:.

:.



oufle~ are connected, another conduit ex-
~ndhg near the bosoms o~ the~ ~mps

~nogu{s~ee s°lidifiablth ee lamps anP~°dUr CtS~urnin~gt °tnehe

puttied a~ ~u~ ~e se~nd condu~ and
to ~he lamp~

ANDR~ BLONDEL

10¸
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UNITED STATES PATENT. OFFICE.

Spedfica~oa of Zetters PateaL - ~atented June_ 18,1912.
A991i~tioa filed ~emb~ 1~ 1911. Scrim ~o. 6655~

subject of the German Empero~ and resid-
ing at M~ningen( Germany~ have invented

5 certain new and useful Improvements in
E~ctri~Arc Lamps for Search-Lights, Pro-
jectors, and the Like, of wh~h.the follow-

ingMyiS inven~ona spe~fica~°n’relates to methods of w~rk-
10 ing ~ectAc arcdamps and to arrahgements

of ~ectrodes ~or search-lights, pr~ectors
and the like.
’ A p~mary obiect of my invention is to

improve the output of 5ght of dectric arc-
15 lamps for searchdights, projectors and the

like by forming an intens~y hnninous pod-

20 sa~s or carbids e~her in the form of a core

°rform’aS ofadmixtureSa metall~withcoreth~of ~b~:i~v~ehc~

trode, and I make the diameter at the ~p of
the positive ~ectrode of this kind very small

25 as compared with the diameter of electrodes

ameter at the 5p of the positive electrode
80 can be smaller than tha~ which is normal for

thethe ~;g;:~ aSeC~iOnpredeterminedOf the luminOUSstrengthCraterof cur_at
rent when carbons wkhout ~ght~emitting
admixtures are employed and when these

35 means are not employed. Thin dectrodes
thus highly loaded with light-emitting ad-
mixtures ~r provided with metal~c cores
are protected in a su~able manner by an en-
velop or jacket of indifferent or reducing

40 gases or vapors from being overheated and
prematurely destroyed. In the case of thin,

gaseous jacket fulfils another spe~al pur-
45 pos~. In these thin electrodes traversed by

heavy currents the cur~;ent has a gre~t tend-

enCYover toat thethe ts~Pel~f:U~i~:~v~:~.hga~

the current does not issue, as.de’red, only
50 at the end of the carbon. Now when such

a jet of vapor or gas, I have found thut the

perature at the ~d of the carbon is exceed-

tures, and the vapors fi~ng ~e crater in
com~na~on ~ ~e rema~der of the
wh~-hot eaton vapor result in a very 65

c~c~ed from the ~am~er of the greates~
cross-section ~ the craft a~ compared wi~

or~na~:~¢~%carbon craterSandamoUn~m~ pos~in ~e neWbe 70

When a gaseous or wpbrous j ack~ is era-

rods can be emgoyed ~an norma~y corre-
sponds Mth the d~m~er of the crater of
ea~ons eu~omary heretofore in seareh-
H~ Accor~ng to Nerz the norm~ dL SO
am6ers of cu~omary carbons is for:

85
Now ~ for exam~% acc~ng to the

~ove t~ ~e crater of a 120 ampere lamp
were 20 ram. ~ ~ameter in ~e cu~omary

such ~ lamp can be worked wi~ carpus 13
ram. m ~am~er. The crater cann~ be

which b~av~ as D2:~, when D &N~ates
the di~eter of ~e reflector and d t~ ~am-

the a~on-of-su~ a ~seous ~ v~ous ¯

vapo~ c~ls ~e car~n s~ll and conse-



~enflY renders ~ult ~e ~sue of the cur-

5.~seous or vaporous jacket may also ca

current of vapor or gas flows ~e su~ace is

about ~e tot~ ~ec~

~p~edTM gase°U~to t~.°rca~onVa~r°uSthrou~acketa ~

can be ga~fied or vaporize~ or s~id s~-

~~~ e:~ orneargas~eand~etr~eby ~e

25 ducted~et of vapOronto ~eOr ~i~:~:~e:~r~

~anc~ can also ~ ~a~y heated ~
vaporized ~ means of a separate source of

30 hea~ e. g. an e~Ec~ reliance.

dNme~r of Ne ca~on at the rear end is
lar~ ~e ~am~er of the crater end of the

40 more reaN~

45 ca~onremOve ~~~. ~~~ ~
~ed.

The com~e v~ors or gases con~-

crate~
As ne~five ~e~e ~er an o~a~

55 -

fivdy ra~ because ~e neg~ve ~e~.
65 ~e ~ner~y has~a.:~eMer. _~ len~ ~de

0

of a ¯material more refractory than that of

95

¯ he feed mechanism of the lamp is pref-

~b~ SOfedCon~ructedmore rapidlythatthanthe ~geu~i~;
e. ~;~:~li~ttrha~iSvPee:~bodiments of my in-lO5

venfion, and arrangements of electrodes

ticeSUitableare f;~;r~;~i~ n~a:r~a~r~c~

gas; Figs. 3 and ~ show modifica~ons of the

120

12~

carbon a which is provided wi~h a core b of



5 around the electrode a ga~ous jac~k This
ja&et is ig~ed when the gas ~p~d is a
combu~ one, e. g. ~abga~

In the em~d~t shown in F~ 2 Ae
negative d~ode g of sitar ~e~,

lO as ~own, as directed up~ it a ~e~ of
gas i is~Ng from a nozzle ~ of ~gaNe
~ape. The electrodes g may have a core h
of any ~ m~i~ that is more refrac-
tory Nan t~ carbon s~ll around the core.

1~ A p~nt Z is formed at the tip of ~e ne~-

nite and surround ~e electrode g in the
form of a flame.

electrode g is also surrounded by the j~

2~ ~pp~d at a h~er pressure to ~e noszle
/ ~an is the gas ~p~ed to Ne nozzle of
~ I.

F~ % ~s ano~ mod~don ~f the
~angement ~rd~g to Fi~ I in which

whiCholeotrode0penSmrou towarda nu erme end ofOf
li~ holes ~.

s6 ~ 5 sh~s in section in g ~&~g~
one form of ~e ~ner~ ~~t when

or more ~n~dNal Nbs ~ andis led into

t~e ~ ~rou~ ~e pipe Or nozzle./wh~h.is
fed by way of ~e t~e o from t~ receptac~

~a ~n attached to the rear wall of the ~ar&-
l~t. The sup~y of ~e 5qNd can be regu-
lated b~ a screw p and i~ is vapo~zed eRher
by ~e heat which is genera~d in ~e easNg
of ~e sear&~ or its vapoNzafion can

b~ be brou~t about or ~ded by a spedM heat-
ing de~ee outside ~e ~ar&~t easN~
e. 9., as ~e~e~ by an e~6Ne~ reliance
~. In Ne i~ustrative embo~ment ~e cur-
rent is suppled to the posR~e electrode by

ab means of contact pins s M~ieh are arranged

~rou~ fl~e front part of the seareh~ghL
a~ e. 9- the glass ~nd ~e screen, and rotated

~1~ direc~y, ~e gas tube will be di-
rely connected to ~e Ope or nozzle /.

~ The abov~d~er~ed arrangeme~s accord-

stood from the foreg~n~
I claim :--
1. The here~ d~cNbed method of work- 70

ing de~Nc a~damps for ~a~hdighg or
pr~e~o~ comp~ng a positive and a nega-
~ve e~rode, the )ositive electrode con-
taining ~gh~emitting adm~tu~s of m~al,
m~Bc salts or earbids, which consists in 75
su~ng the p~e ~e~rode to the in-
fluence of a jet of an Ndiff~nt gas or va-
por during the wor~ng of the hmp, for the

purp°se2. TheSpeeified’herNn d~eNbed m~hod of work- S0

ing de~Ne a~4amps for ~areh-lighN or

raining l~ht-emittNg adm~tu~s of mete,
m~Hc salts or carMds, which consists in 85
suMeeting both the toe,odes to the influ-
ence of a jet of an ~ff~ent vapor or gas,
for the purple spedfied.

3. In an electric aredamp, the eombina-

light-emitting admixtnres of metM, m~a~
sal~ or earbids, .and ha~ng a ~am~
sm~l~ than the ~am~ of the crater for
the same current in an a~Aamp comprising 9~
a po~five electrode without a ~gh~e~nitting
admixt.u~, means for concentrating the cur-
rent den~ty at the end of the crater of fl~e

~anfially ~ de~Nbe~ for the purpose sped-
fled.

4. In an d~ arcqamp, the combina- 105
tion of a positive 4e~rode, a negative oleo-

salts or carbNs, and having a ~am~er
smear than the ~am~er of the crater for 110
fl~e sam~ current in an arcdamp eompris~g
a po~five ~ec~ode without ~ Hght-emitting

~ode, and means for suppling an ~e~Ne
current to the de~rodes, substantially as
descAbed, for @e purpose speNfied.

5. In an ~e~Nc arc-lamp, the eomNna-
tion of a positive dec~od% a negative elec- 120
trode, the podfive electrode containing

lsiagl): -:rm~ ~ d2~ ~7c °ftubemet~ ;surround~gm~ ~Hc
the posRNe electrode for supply~g an elec-
tric current ther~ said tube ha~ng a car- 125
i~ at the front end thereo~ a nozzle open-

purpose spedfie& 130



1,029,787

eurren~ ~ tim d~od~, hu~ntially as 10

burg, German~ this 29th day~. November,
1911.

HEINRICH BECK:
In presence of two w~ne~es:

M. ~ D~GHA~
~ H~.
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Be it known that I; THOMAS E. -A-DAMSll
a resident of Clevdand, in the county of~

: Cuyahoga and State of Ohi% have invente&
5 certain new and useful.Improvements in:

dectrode~ the object of the invengon bringI

dectrode~ of insula~ng scoriaceous deports
and ~ms pmmfit the lamp to properly start.

A further object is to provide regula~ng
20 and controlling mechanism for an arc lamp

which will operate to b~ng the metallic dec-_
trodes into forcible engag’ement and to re~:

25 ends of the electrodes to permit proper dec-
t~eal contact of the latter with each othe~

A further object is to provide an arc lamp
in which the .arc shall be established by the
manipnh~tion of ghe upper deetrode, and in

30 whid~ the upward feeding of the lower dee-
trode to maintain the arc d~all be controlled
directly by the movmnents of the holder of
the upper electrode.

A further object is to provide an arc lamp:
a5 in which the upward feeding of the lower

dectrode to maintai~ the a~c shah be el-
footed mechan~ally by the movement of the

upperA further~eetr°d~objeet is to .provide means’

40 which shM1 .be operated to meehan~ally
rMse the lower deetrod% and to so construct
and arrange such mechanical means that it’
shall be rendered active *0 raise the lower
deetrode by means movable wifl~ the upper

45 dectrode.

50 the carrier Of the upper dectrode with
means for positively actuating said mechani-

calA°perafin objectmean~is to pro’vide an arc lamp

co~rdl~g tke upper de.rode in establish- 55

cal means actuated by means movab~ with

~ve~n con~s~ in ce~n novd features
of con~ruction an8 cmnbinations~ parts as
hereunder set ~r~ and pd~ed out ~ ~e
claims.

a horizontal ~c~on on ~e fine ~--x of Fig.

~s an enlarged sectionM view ~ow~g the
lower por~on of the lamp; Figs. 7 and 8 are 75
e~arged sec~on~ views of the dev~eswhid~

detail ~ew.~ow~g ~e connection of ~e 80
dutch arm 111 wi~ ~e arm~ure yoke gS;
Fig.’11 is an enlarged v~w of ~e upper
de.rode ca~fier; Fi~ 1~ is a detail v~w
show~g the gu~e de~c~ ~or the upper
electrode car~e~ and Fi~ 13 ~ a diagram- 85
ma~cM view.¯

a ~2~;~s~t~ tubelampWhiChca~ngmaYandc°nsti~ a"

~ coi~Secured3 whichand supp°~Sare u~eda se~eSin the°fop_re-

crayon of ~e lamp as hereina~er desc~bed.
The casting 2 ~so supports a c~ver~eflec~r

~ aremovaMy~Obe 4, s~taMehMd~gmeans~e latterbNng provideflin ~ace ~a

In the presen~ ~ane% ~e ~obe is pro-
vided in its b~m with an openNg 6 ~r 100
fl~e admNMon of airi and tMs opening is

the lower m~a~c dectrode. The pan 7 is
prodded on its b~m with pr~ecfions 7~ 105
to prevent the same from clo~ly fitting the



bottom of ~e spherical po~i~ 7~ of ~e
globe and cluing ~he o~ning therein, and
to further ~ard against too greatly re-
stric~g the passage of air into and throu~
the gl~.e, the pan 7 is provided with ~en-

5 ~ 7o which are overhung ~ lips ~a to
prevent the escape of slag t~ough said
openings. T~e gl~ cover is made with a
central ~ning 8" dispo~d in line with .~e

l0 lower en~f the tube 1 and ~rmits the ~-

of ~on or ~her suitable metal is secured to
15 ~e upper end of the t~e ! and is p~ded

centrally with an openin~ surr~nded by
an annular flange 10 havi~g a laterally pro-
jecting portion 11 f~ a purple which will
hereina~er appear. A cap 12~ which may

20 be conveniently made of br~ is ~cur~ to
¯ e annular flange 10 and provided with a
series of~posts 13 ~ which’ a top pla~ 14 is
secured. A suitable device 15iS attached to
the top plate 14, by means of which the lamp

25 may be suspended from a suitable support.
With the arrangement ofparts above de-
scried, it is apparent ~at air entering the
globe will pass upwardly thr~gh the tubu-
lar casing 1, carrying with it~ ~m~ from

so the arc, (which latter, as will be hereinafter
pointed out~ is located in proximity to the
opening in the center of ~e ~obe cover)~
such fumes escaping ~ the outer ~ir throu~
~e ~ac~ formed ~ the pos~ 13 u~d~ ~e

40 bracedtube 1 ~:~ aitSrodends~0.co~ect~The y~eand17

~ ma~ets 18--19 are prodded wi~ coarse

of an Near,by ~fferen~ ~br
~o mec~sm. The arma~re 2~ for the mag-

~g the ~be 1. For ~e purpose of ~ead~

ture yoke at the end ~ereof opp~ ~e
arm~ur~

cross bars 8~, 88~ . The members 80--81
~5 ~ ~e up~r dec~ode h~der are prodded

at ~r lower ends wi~h jaws 85 b~ween
w~ ihe Noged ~ank 8fi ~ the upper elec-

j~ws and the body of the ~ode,. and
~ugh the blocks 86~ the jaws 85 and the
slot~d ~ank of the de,rode, a damp~g

on ~e of the blocks 36 and the other ~d of
said bolt is threaded for ~e reception of a
nut 4~. Plates 48 are secured to but insu-
lated from the ~fi~ meInbers 30--31
bf ~e electrode car~e~ ~nd p~v~ed with 80

~f:~i~s~it~.~SePf~:~ withface ofbutt°nSthe tube°r
1, to guide the eMc~ode carrier in i~ vert~
cal m~em~ and m~n~ it at all times

ca~s a fixed arm 46 ha~ng a head of im

i~ lower porion ~sposed b~ween the mem-
bers 30--31 of ~e carrier ~8, is secured at 95
i~s lower end to but insulated from the lower

croSS~roughbar an32 OfinsulatedSMd carrierbusMng~8 ~gd i~a~ .
upper cross b~r 84 at the upper end of ~e

~rm 50 ~rmin~ting outside ~e tube 1 and
b~ween the ma~s ~]~

Secured to ~nd depen~ng ~rom the ~e
or ~ame 16 ~nd ~osed b~ween ~e ma~
nets 18~19~ is u small m~gn~ 5t; to the 110
lower e~d o2 wh~ ~n arm or ~ 5~

magnet 51) a h~e 5~ is prodded ~or ~e

~N arm 55 is made with a hole which ~lines
M~ the hole in Ne a~ 5S for the passa~
o~ the arm 50 o~ rod 48. Between the arms 125
52 and 55, u ~ng clutch 56 en~rcles ~e arm
50 o~ rod 48 and normally res~ near i~ edge



said dutch ~ ~e ~rm 50 of rod 48 to hold

5 the same ag~nst the w~ght of the pa~s
Ml~l it carries and m~t~n ~e upper elec-
~ode ~ev~ and out ~ con~ with ~e

10 ~le end w~h lugs 59 ~een whi~ .an
arm~ure 60 for the manet 51 is ~vot~y
suppose& This armoire car~es, at its
~ree end, a p~ 62 Milch passes ~rou~ the
arm or ~e 52 a~ acent ~ the hole 5~ in ~e

15 latter, and engages ~e ~g c~tch 56 at a

20 elec~c~y con~d clutch devices ~bove
described are especi~y ~a~ ~or sus-

~~P~h electr°de~e lower andde~rode,hM~nguponit

the extinguishme~ of the ~mp, so as to pro-
25 vent the waling ~ the e~c~od~ tog~her

i~0 t~~
Du~ng t~ norm~ oper~n of the lamp,

file ~e~caHy cm~ro~ed clutch devices will

bethemMn~Nedmag~et 51,inactivewh~h ~ included~e ~er~i°nperma_°f
~a nen~y during such peNod, in ~e wor~ng

lamp cireui~
The upper electrode will be made of ma-

terial which ~ffers comparably low elec-
trical re~anc~ p~raMy an alloy of cop-

40 per and ~n, and the lower de,rode 6~ will
be of ~rro-tita~um or s~flar ma~d~ suit-
able for use in a lamp of the flam~g arc
type.

The lower electrode 63 is,m~ned in a
45 holder 64 at the lower end of a blade or ear-

Ner 65. For the accommoda~m~ of tMs
~ade, a tube 66 is located w~hin the tube 1
of the caMng and at its up~r’end the tube
66 is provided win ’a head havh~g a pin

5o 67 which en~rs a socket in the cap lP. The
lower end of the tube 66 is secured to and
communions with ~ hous~g 67 secured to
the b~tmn annular ca~ng 2 of fl~e lamp

the blade 65. The arm 68 is dso made ~Rh
a tubular po~on 69 ~r the passage of a
conductor 7~ by means of which the lower
~ec~ode 68 is iuc~d in the lamp ~rcu~.

6o An os~Hatory sp~e 71 is moaned in the

the latter ~raddHng the blade 65 whid~

6~ thePaSSeSspindle~r°u~71 ~~~ °ne~e s~n~eMde of

ter upon a pin or support 75 w~hin the ~0
hou~ng 67, said dutd~ plate thus acting
normally to prevm~t descent of the .blade 65
and the lower electrod~ car~ed thereby.
Another clutch plate 76 is disposed withb~

theits ~;~:~n~i~ aandslotDr°videdfor the passageat one sideof theOf 75

bladeat the°roppositearm 65 ~;ea~fi~t ~l~u~l:t~!i~t~

77 bearu This spring serves to maintain
the upper clutch plate 76 norm~ly hoNzon- ~0
tal with its respective en~s resting upon the

arm of blade 65 carrying the lower ~ec-
trode, can have free movemenE sud~ move- S5
ment in a downward direction bNng pro-

at one end with a crank arm 78 located ex-
teNoSy of the houMng 67 and in the pa}h of 90
the arm 46 on the upper electrode carrier.

With clutch devices such as above de-
scNbed, for the lower electrode carNe~ when
crank arm 78 of the spindle 71 is depressed,
said spindle will be parti~ly rotated~ caus- 9g

77. The plate 76 will immediutdy clutch
the Made or arm 65 and as the drank arm Y8
continues its downward movement and the lOO
spindle continues to turn, the arm 7~ of
the spindle will raise said plate 76 bodily
and thus elevate the blade 65 and the lower
electrode corned thereby. When the spin-
dle is thus operated, the fingers 7g will press 1~5
upon the lower clutch plate 7t and depress
the end thereof through which fl~e blade 65
passes, (the tendency of said plate 7t being
to rise when the blade 65 is raised) so that
said clutch plate 74 will be in pos~ion to 110
immediately gNp the blade when the spin-
die 71 and the upper dutch plate 76 are per-
mi~ted to bO moved to their normal posi-
tions by the action of the spNng 77.

Normally, when the lamp is not in Mrcuit, lla
the dectrodes will be separated, and fl~e con-

that when current first enters the lamp~ the

~e~teel~et~l)~[1 be~¥henraisedtheandupperthenelee_im- ~2o
trode thus falls, the inmflated head on fl~e
arm 16 projeetNg from the earr~r 28 will
engage the crank arm 78 of the spindle 7t
and the clutch devices wRhin the housing 67 125
will be operated as above ~escNbed to raise
the lower electrode a short di~anee. The
me&an~m will eontimm to raise thg upper
dectrode and perm~ it to drop until the
upper de~rode ~Nk~ the lower ~ee~rode. 13~



and if the a~um~afion ~f ~o~ ma-
teHM on ~e ~od~ is su~ ~s w~l ~ec-

facts 90 to co6pera~e with one or the’ o~her
of the fixed contacts" 86 or 87~ and the con-
~acts 90 are co~nec~ed~ by means o~ con-

5of~t;:~:i~t~s~es~innegra trip hammer~ will effectuaHy~°h~e~:~:~remove ~ 70

¯ scoriaceous matter £rom thelower electrode armature depends below the magnet 92 and
and jar insulating deposits from the lower , is provided with a contact 94 wh’ich is in-

10 end of the upper electrode until current will I su]ht~d therefrom and is normally, pressed 75
be .permitted to pags ~rom one electrode to [ (when the magnet 92 is not ehergized)
the other~ a~ter the lower electrode has been against a conta6t 95~ by means of a sprin~
raised sufficiently to meet the upper elec- [ 96.’ The contact 95 is carried by ~co~
trode when the latter drops~ the subsequent\[...ductor ’bar or bracket 99 which serves to

15 downward or dropping movements of said I electrically connect it with the contact 86. 80
upper ̄ electrode will be limited and the arm The contact 94 is electrically connected with
46 on the carrier ~8 will be prevented fr~n

20 dec~ode and hence~ afar ~he de~rodes have
~ come together, the upward ~eding operation
’o~ sa~ clutch de~s will be ~opped du~

¯ 2a ’rent ~s permitted to pass £rom one ~e~rode
to the o~er~ an arc will be drawn betw~n
them and reg~a~d until a finger,104 moves

SO
electrod~aperSW~ch arT:~°~u~g~occurs before~i:~:h~°~’the a~m 46

rests on the crank arm 78. TMs establish-

lamp.
To accomplish the opera~ons above d~i

40 sc~be~ the mechan~m now to be desc~bed
is emp~yed: The ~us and minus termina~
of the lamp mechanism are indicated ~ 79
and 80 r~pec~vdy. The terminal ~n~ng
post 79 is connoted by a su~ab~ condu~or

45 81 wi~ one ~rm~ of the coarse wir~
w~n~ of the re~dator magnets and the" ~her~s electrically~rmin~ °fconne~ed,said c°arSeby m~answire :~ic~n~_

50 su~MnedductOr 8~ by butwith an~s~edarm or ~i~2~n~ ~.~¢~
85 supported by the fixed yoke 1L Two
con~s 86--87 are suppo.r~d by the brack~
85 and upon ~e shank of one of the~ con-

60 arm ha~ng suffident f~n~ engagement

~ upper end with electr~ally conne~ed con-

~rm~M of ~e cdl of magnet 92. 85
The o~er ~d of ~e coil of ~is
manet is ~~ by m~ns of a
c~ 99 wi~ ~e a~ ~ gf ~u~r
~o~ ~i~ 28. The conductor bar or
¯ bra~ 97 ~ c~ by a wire 100 with ~0
one ~r~l of ~e ~-out re,stance 3~ and
t~ oth~ ~M ~ t~s re~ance is con-
need wi~ a ~n~ng post 101 and ~e
l~r is c~ by means of ~e c~-
ductor 70 with the low~ ~e h~d~. 9~

The con~ 87 is conne~ ~ means ~ a
conduc~r 103 wi~ ~e ~us ~ b~
~g ~st 79 of the hmpr so that when the
swit~ lever 88 is moved to cause its con-

~ ~~~ conne~97,~e whi~ °~er llO

la~er is eonnee~d with ~e ~nus ~r~nal

whi~ e~ the swit~ lever 88 to ma~n-
ta~.the engagement of the ~ntac~ 90--86 12@

~er~e to move said lever and s~ar~e one 1~
of ~e ~a~s 90 from the co~a~ ~ when
the finger 10~ mov~ aw~ from sNd swi~
lever.



the lamp is out of drcuik After pas~ng
N~ou~ ~e 4ut~ 56, Ne d~en~ng arm

it will be seen that the y~e 25 and its
arm~ure 24 are conne~ win Ne arm 50

ao of rod 48 ~ means of t~ ~ut~ devils
above ~s~ so Nat when Ne arm~ure

35
drop.

4o the 5oarue wire co~s of the reg~or mag-
~ets 18-~19 and then by conductor 8~ to the
arm (¢ ~n~ng po~ 84. The current will
then puss to the conductor bar 97 Nrou~
the con~ors 91--98 and contacts 94--95

45 and ~ ~. The current will then pass

the arm~ure 24 and its yoke 25, and at
Ne same time, the manet 51 will ~ ener-
~z~ ~ ~ ~e clut4 56 and re~ase ~ ~om
g~pp~g con~ .w~h the arm 50 co~ect~

~5 with the upper dec~e ca~e~ but the
dut~ 112 ca~ed b$ ~e a~a~ y~e 25
will ~me~My ~p said arm 50 and as

ture y~e b~ns tofi~, t~ finger 104 ~ll
move away from the sw~ lever 88, and;
the spdng ~4 ~ promptly move s~d
swit~ lever so as to ~ee~c~y separate one

a8 of its confabs 90 from ~ eonta~ 86~ ~us

(amductor bar 97. The arm~ure yoke 25
an~ upper ~ode will con~nue ro r~e

cause the latter to st~ke the lower elec-
trode with suffident force .to ~odge more

sc~bed, the continued upward movement of
the armature yoke 25 will cause ~s finger
105 to engage the switch lever 88 and move 85
;~e ~:~e~:~etmOe~i~,~t~n~h~: contactits confabs87"

18--19 short-circuited. The armature 24 90
and yoke 25 will now descend, caning the
finger 104 to engage the sw~ch lever 88 and
shi~ the same so as to open the short circuit
and close Ne circuit b~ween the arm or

~nrd~rmceous ~, ~:r~a~:~ndtt~ahteeetl~tona~!~gns~! .95
cient to prevent the passage of current from
the upper to the lower de,rode, when the

tacting ends o~ the electrodes conducive

m~d to ~aver~ the drcu~ indud~g the
c~l of manet 92 and the coame c~ts of the
regul~or magn~sin series with each other
and ihe manet 92 will thus be ener~zed
to move its armature 93 and open the con- 115
facts 9~95. At the same ~me~ the a~a-

tUremagn~s~ willls--19be 2:~e~r ~:ct~:VJ~

~esepara~edarc b~weenfr°m~hem,~t~the l°wercu~outt° ~ab~ShNrcu~ 12o

56 in r~eased position~ and the latter to
ma~nt~n the drcuit o~ the resistance 3 open.
The ~rc ~ill ~ m~nt~ned at the proper 1~o



b~ween the coarse w~e ma~ c~ls and ~e
fine wire ~unt coils of ~e ~~ ma~

is effected by the en~ment o~ the arm 46

t~ blade 65 and ~e lower ~e~rode ca~ed

tan~ bdow the upper electrode when cur-20 vicesren~ infirsttheenterShouMng.~e~ ~ebe °Per~ed’Wclut~ d~

~ve ~ the a~en~ of ~ofiaeeous ma-
t~,~ as herNnbefore ex~Mne& ~he
regN~or meehaNsm ou~ o~ the mbMar

117~ and the re~an~ coils 3 may ~ pro-

st~ct mysdf to ~e predse ~ herdn set
forth.

40 Hav~g f~y ~d my inven~n what
i claim as new and desire to s~u~ ~ Le~

: 55 .

electrode and drop ~e same upon ~he lower
60 electr~ .

means for ra~ng and ~weNng said duteh
~ and tNpp~ the same w~e ~e e~rodes

~ p~r e~ro~ upon .the lower elec- so

.on 5" ~~ ~~: theo~ aC°m~na-magn~,
an a~a~re ~ere~or, u elut~ connected

6. In an d~t~c arc lamp, the com~na-
fion wi~ me~ electr~es and a dut~ ~or

means conne~ng the arm~ure lever to said

ture lever to re~a~ ~e upper ~ectrode and lO0

~e ~ut~ has ~en. ~p~d and ~ o~n the
~ort NrcNt a~er the a~ature ~M1 have 105
been r~ease&

110
~ec~o~ connec~d with said ~ver and mov-

con~N~d by ~e a~a~re lever for d~ng

~ve~

,~ode ca~mr, o~ a dut~ enga~ng the
lower electr~e ca~ie~ ~er~ng means en-

ab~ ~th the upper ~ectr~e carrier and in l$a



position to engage the opera~ng means of
said ~utch to raise the latter and the lower
electrode carrier when said upper electrode
carrier descend~

5 9. In an ~ectric arc lamp, the combina-
tion with a frame and a hou~ng carried

. thereby, of a lower electrode carrier pas~ng

10 electrode carrier a spindle mounted in said
hou~ng and having an arm to engage said
clutch plate, a crank arm on said spindle ex-
teHoHy of the hou~ng, an upper electrode
carrieR and an arm on the upper electrodet5 the earNesrpindlt eo engaga end Saicldutc~ran~lataermt2n~aiaseCtUatthee

lo~er electrode carHen
1~ I~ an electric arc lamp, the combina-

Non with a frame and a hou~ng supported
20 by the lower portion thereo~ of a spindle

mounted in said housing, clutch plates di~
posed above and below the spindl~ ~ support
m ~he hou~ng for one of said~utch plates,
projec~ons on respective ~des of ~he spire

2s dle between the ~utch plates, a spring bear-
ing against the upper clutch plate, a lower

trode carHe~ and an arm on said upper elec- 30

holder.

and ~gM~g the electrodes to mMntMn a
nomal a~, and means a~oNa~d wi~ ~e
~g~a~ng and c~g. m~ha~sm ~or
~p~d~r~dng and ~ the upper 40
electrode and pe~i~ it to drop by

o~
In ~y whereo~ I have s~ned th~ 45

~~~ the presence Of two ~-

THOMAS EDGAR ADAMS.
Wg~s :

& H. ~ss,
Jo~ ~ O~.
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STATES ±TENT

~ aH wh o~ it may concern:

new and use~l hu~ov~ne~s ~ E~r~

~s~pt.ion ~ ~e invenfi6n, su~ as wi~ ~n-
a~e o~ers s~Hed in the ar~ to wh~ ~ ap-10 pecans to make and use ~e sam~

h~ invm~fion r~ates t6 ~woveme~s in
~e~c vapor apparatus, and more pa~cu-
la~y to improvements in de~r~ vapor arc

15 lamp~
The ~e~s ~ the imWovemen~ are fir~

t°perature~rn~a ndan ~~ 1~~

of the arc are incr~scd, and second to so

to the dcstnwfivc influence o~ ~e vap~, or
is energy pro~a~ aga~ ~e same, sO

25 that the dura~M~ ~ the appa.ra~s iS ~eat-

~Wi~h~crease~ese and o~er ~e~ in ~ew my
invention eon~s in the m~rs described
l~r~nafler and panic,aMy p~d ~ ~

30 the applied cl~m~

85 have been used in all ~e v~ws to ind~ate

40 sam~

a vap0~e mete, ~ for exam~e as

the anode ~ Mfi& i~ e~s~6 in the form ~O
~f ~ ~leeve. ~h~ lower ~rt of ~e hNlo~
body 4 ~ formed wN~ an annu~r ~ann~ 10
surroun~ng ~e a~6~ure 9, and ~mmu~-

8580

~ m~l o~ U M~ ~ng p~nt, su~ for

~e ~ of the ~r~ and it produces a cert~n 90
prepare W~Mn ~h~ h~10w body, because the
aperture 8 of ~e latter is sm~L Bv ~e ~d

in ~e form of a jg of small ~os~secfionM

~ Neon vapor~e channeliS condensedlo fromandwhi~ is de-re 10o

flow~g ~wnw~d.~ro~h ~e t~e tl ~e
condensed vap~ or metat acts by ~s static
pressure o~ the metal or vapor con~ed lo5
wi~ ~e h~w body ~

110



°ftheancondens channelmeta1 ~9ro~dp~eddto°w~v~~

5 the hofiow body 19 is divided into two con-
centric sections 13 and 13’. The inner sec-
tion 13 forms the main reservoir for the
metal forming the cathod~ and the outer
annular sec~on 13’ surrounding the former

l0 provides a sub,diary reservoir for the s~id
metal. Through a canal 18 the section 13
communicates ~h the a~nular channel 19,
so that the Condensed metal deported on
the said channel can flow into the sec~on 13.

15 The metal contained within the main reser-

Normally the canal 18 is closed by a valve
21 which floats within the metal of the sub-

20 ~!dia~y.reserv~_~’ and is thereby held in
l~S closing position.

25
~he~s formedh°ll°w ~mY 1~ isthe metalVaporized,withinandthethesub_arc

Mdiary reservoir 13’ and from that con-
tained within the main reservoir 18. The

~0 vaporiza~on has proceeded s~ fa~ tlmt the
level is nearly the same in both reservoirs~
the valve is forced downward by the pres-

~5 within the s~id canal and in the channel 19
flows downward into the main reservoir 13,
so as to fill the sam~ From the latter a
par~ of the metal flows over the partition
wall 17 into the subsidiary reservoir 13’~

40 so that the level of the latter is raised~ the
pressure is increased~ and the valve is again
lifted into its clo~ng p2sition.

The electric arc passing from the metal of
the reservoir 13’ surrounds the main reser-

45 voir 13~ so as to heat the meta~ contained
therein and to raise the pressure of the
vapo~

The aperture or nozzle of the hollow body
containing the cathode is exposed to very

talum~ or molybdenum. In some cases it is
advisable to cool the s~m% so that it can not

55 be destroyed by the heal In this case the
temperature of the arc can be increased, and
thus the character of the 5ght be varied.
The cooling of the nozzle is preferably

To show what may be done in this respec~
an example of a lamp provided with such

65 cooSng means is illustrated in Fig. 3. As

~own in sMd fi~ ~e ~ode is inclos~
wi~in a ~am~r 99 c~muMc~@ with

70

manner ~rent from ~at described w~h
re~rence to ~gs. i and ~ It c0n~s~ ~
a thin condu~or 25 pro~a~ by a tubular 75

~d~n~2:d~7~~ ~Tm~eriM~ ~ m~eriMand ha~ngofa

Near the ~am~r indoMng ~e cathode the
tube~at in34 ~::n:~a:~a:~o::~l~ pressurefOrm, so

Of ~e vapor witMn the met~ ~ the cathode
the l~ter can not be forced into the tube 34, 9~
and os~Hafions of ~e m~al are avoided.

~thThe Nm~some m~fferent~ N~er evaeuated,~s’ such.rotor itinstaneeiS fi~ed loo

1. In ele~ vapor arc apparatu~ an en-
vdop, electrodes in the sam~ one of wMch
~s va~rizable~ and ~ ~amber a~oda~d ]~
with the v~orizaMe electrode to retain fl~e
unvaporized portion ~ereof and having a
rest~ed outlet ~r the dis~a~ng vapor
and a ~tu~ ~a~ ~or the condensed va-

of the envd~: s~anfiaHy as descr~e~
~ In ~ec~ vapor arc apparatus, an en-

v~op, a non-vapo~za~e e~c~ode t~n, a ]~5

trod% and a retu~ passage ~or-the con- 12~
densed vapo~ w~re~ t~ vapor is f~ced

ent of ~e form of t~ envd~ ; sub,untidy
as ~rib~ ~2~

3. In e~aric vapor arc appar~u~ an en-

trode and having a res~cted outer noz~e ~ ~0



directed toward ~e n~p~za~ ~e~

5 fi~ as d~c~be&

yd,, ~ Ina ~:~;lfz:~l~ie~ta~ ana non.en"
vapo~za~e dectrode ~er~ and a ho~ow
body of re~a~o~ m~e~ to cont~n ~e

vaporizable electm~ ~erein, a h~l~ body
2o to contain the non-vaporized portion of the

vaporizable electrode when the apparatus
is in ~eration, and havi~ a r~tricted out-
let nozzle ~om whi~ ~e vapor is dis-
charged toward the ~her electr~e in the

25 form of a narrow jet, sa~d body ~ing also
provided with a ~parate return passage for
the condensed vapor, and a hollow body as-

30 said last named body ha~ng means to di~

40
~:3~s~15~o~dS~7~~ meanstO receiVeoff_
set ~om the non-vaporiza~e e~c~ode ~

vaporizable m~er~l ha~ng the form of a

po~zable ~ec~ode wi~ an aper~re ~r
the pa~age ~ the vapo~ and means ~ cause
the vapor to flow b~w~n said electrodes
~ the ~rm ~ a narrow jek 55

fially as described.

te~l~:t~wS’~gre~i~ffix my ~gna~re,
in pr~ence of.two witness~.

EMIL PODSZU~

Witne~es:

¯WOLDE~AR HAUP~
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and CROMWELL A. B. HALVORSON, Jr., cit~

10 !~e~~yYoe~l~ure:~!~a~r~a ~hhi~}

t~ne~
We have found ~hat with ~ectrodes so ar-15 rangedas m thethatordinarythe ~xN e~se,of theitareis i~o~n~e~!~’

highly de~rab~ to produe~ Mr curren~

~ee~ode ~ formed of carbon or other anal-
ogous mateNM, and the upper electrode is
a consuming ~eetr~xle containing or com-
posed of one or more materiaN such as the so-

e~ctrode" out of the arc path unl~s ~pe-
$0 ~al means are taken to prevent i~ ~¥hen

this occurs the vapors or particles cool and

~s~V:r:~ ~ige~htiu~:u~S~ ~ ~ht es lh°o~~

$~ b~tube ~Yor ~n~r aord:~l~p~Vt~

40 ~i~Yn~ thearcin-

upper end of the arc ~ ~eadie~

mentBy aofSU~eaPr~w°nrti~ ~ ~;~:r~:wg:~

end of the upper dectrode and an up draft
4~ Mong the upper end of the lower e~rode

are obt~ne~ Such an arrangement tends to

with this arrangement the arc for a cert~n
~0 por~on of its ~ngth between its endsis sur-

~ With a draft by the ar~ng, end of’ each

material such as titanium carbid and a rel-

~cribed in detail.
Where one and only one of the electrodes

fume emitting ~ectrode above the co~pera~
ing electrode. By cau~ng a draft of air to
pass by the arcing end of ea~ electrode to-

dectrodes is almost energy done away with
as the fumes are carried outward from the
arc at the junction of the two moving bodies
of air or gas. It will be readily apparent 80
to all those skilled in the art that some of
the advantages of a down d~aft will be ob-
tained when the lower electrode is corn-

arc. In par~cular we have found the use
of a down draft to be sometimes of con~d-
erable value when an upper electrode so
constructed as to be non-consumed by the
opera~o~ ~f the arc is used in conjunc~on 90

~aiitn~ :g l~r ~t$~n~am~Sme~n~or°~°m~:
nous arc.

In the accompanying drawings and de-
sc~ptive matter we have shown an arc lamp 95
structure in which means are provided for
obtaining a down draft by the lower end

~:chr~b~Pe:b~l,::tr°~h~O °btainlamp amd::hn~i~~
which we have described and illustrated lOa
also possesses many novel features of con-
struc~on and arrangemen~

While the vari~ features of novelty

~:~le~h:::~Z~:r~~; ininVen~°nthe claimsare 10~

annexedfication, ~ae~n~r~ ~r~:~ ~i~e:~:

~1 .Puann~r~adn~nW~nog~ .~ ~:::nrit[~n for a
Of the drawing% Figure 1 is a perspec- 110
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1AOT,06L Spe~fl~tion ~ Le~ers ~ent. Patented Aug. 11, 1914.

App~cation Led ~y 21, 191~ ~rial No. 57~01~ . ~:

~ all who~ ~ m~ conce~ :

5 ~assa~usett~ have invented ce~a~ new
and us~ul Improveme~s in Ar~Lamps~ of

w~h~~gi~e~~c arc

lamp~ and esp~y ~ ~ose ~ ~e ~

order~
15 " The ~ures of novd~ will appear ~om

the following description and the appended
~a~s.

Inthe accompanjng draw~ ~re 1

seefi°nal~e lamp elevati°non a larger°f ~7~ ~sPa~Sa see-°f

fionai de~ail view:
The ~ame of ~e l~mp eom~ses g cen-

tral cNmney 1 .who~ lower end N some~t

~~ ~:i~b~ ~:~c: surr°Un~above the
35 flange 2~ and ~ ~ to s~d cMmn~ as

4O
is secured a s~r 6~ caring the usual
~a~e 7 ~. means of w~ch the ~mp is
suspended.

~0 ~~ ~e~un°bstructedw~, ~een~an~flange ist°’ thepre~

sum~ng electrode is supported by a rod 12
which passes through a lug14 extending in-
wardly from the flange 3. The rod 12 is in- 55
sulated from the lug 14 by a bushing 15~ the
upper portion of which is provided with a
flange 13 of greater diameter than the open-
ing in the lug 14 through which the bushing
pasts. The rod i2 a~d the parts carried. 60
thereby are supported by a nu~ 15’ ~vhich

which has ~ guide 19 for the lower ~e~rode
~0, and eo~npNses also two depending ~gs

~gc~r~i:~h~ad~~ inendpo~aonOf the ~0
the usual metal disk which preven~ the
magne~te mixture from failing out. Be-
tween the he~s of these feet is fulcrumed a
lever 23, preferably I.-shape~ with its long 75
ho~zontal arm pivoted ~ a pla~ 20~, which
~ recdved in the lower end of the dec~ode
2~ Tensbn sp~ngs 94 are attached to the
toes of the feet ~2 and to pins 25 at the angle

~:r:~e~e::~°~ ~%~nWg~dl2y6" recoverThe l°werthe’

inner end of the lever 23 and is pivotal
theret~ The upper end of the member 26~ 85
which is also bifurca~ is conne~ed to the

~g~i~t~ ~e~n6~teh~:~ endat t.heOf upperwhich
end of the member 2~ and the inner end o~

rests upon the outer end of the ~nk ~6%~95

TheprongsPinof~Tthe.iS ~d ~b:ta~e~e~.
two jaws of the member ~6~ .The. upper



wedged aga~ the upper end of tim l~er
de,rode 2~ ~ae ~n 27 is ~n~me~ to-

5 geMer w~h the lower d~ode, but mu~h
more ~o~y, and is renewed wiM Me lower
e~rode when ~e lamp is t~mme& It ~
~us be und~oodM~ ~e d~tance o~ the
lower ~ec~ode from ~he upper one ~ kept

10 ~~constan~ and ~elowerar~ng~e~rodefaCe ~mMnsOf the ~

~onar~
~smu~ as the electrodes are ~~

so far as ~eir ~? are concerned, means
15 m~t be prodded ~ ~Mng the arc. Mor~

~mp~i~on ~e~rode when it co~s, and as
Mis is of ~ ~e~HcM re~anc~ ~ans

20 must also be p~ded for b~a~ng this
crust off ~mn the lamp is ga~ed~ in order
to per~t the cu~ent to flow fred~ I ac-
c~n~h bo~ fl~e b~a~ng of t~ crust and

l~er is a Nng g2 ~e~g the electrodes

a0 andtaet ~~~ eleetrodWhid~ ~m~ in~0 wheneOn-flm
lever is dropped to ~e posN~ shown in
~ 2; Me poNfion i~ oeeup~s when the

ss the end of ~e ~e~rode 20 cMps off any
c~ wh~h may have f~med there~ so ~at
s~d finger rests in ~od de~c~ c~
with said ~e~rod~ The ~ver g ~~y
connected to the same side ~ the line as Me

40 upper de~rod~ so that when the current is
turned on the dr~ is at once ~t~.

The g~ng of the a~ is effected by the
~a~ 3~ whose mova~e core 35 is
attached to one end of a beam 36, p~ed ~

4s 37 on the si~s of the ~ wMch said
beam straddle~ The o~er end of said beam
is ~m~ed by ~ p~man 38 wi~ the 1~
29 at a p~nt between ~e f~um 30 and
the ~ng 32. Wh~ the lamp ~rcu~ is

50 dosed, the ~oma~ p~s d~n its core
and th~ causes the lev~ 29 to be ~ed,
draw~g the finger 33 away from ~e lower

55

movements of ~e beam and ~e lever 29 in

from the arc and a fi~c~enVHke deport is
~rmed about the upper electrode. The 65
m~v~nent of ~e arm ~9 ~m~ thg d~
posit from the upper ~e~rod~ The beam
36 also serves to operate the ~oma~c cut-
out of the lamp~ whi~ consists of fl~e two
contacts 40, ~1 located in a short drcu~ 42 70
across the lamp, c~g s~e re~s~
ers 43. The contact ~0 is ga~onar~ wMle
the other one g attached to the beam so that
~mn the current is turned on tMs short cir-
cuit will be opened. 75

By referring to ~ 4, it ~H be se~ that
one ~de of the line is connected to the con-
tact ~1 and also to ~e upper electrode 8 and
the lever ~9, ~fle the ~her side of the line
~ connected to the other c~ ~0 Mrou~ sO
~e r~3~ and thence43’toand~ealS°lowert° ~~~

rod 12. 85
~ do not claim ~e lower de,rode and ~e

m~ha~sm ~s~d ~e~ for i~
l~g ~e ~me upwar~ as tMs is a j~nt in-
vention of J~n ~ B~cMyn and Wsd~

~twfil be seen that this lamp g ~~
~e in con~ruc~on, and that the ~e~ma~
net~ ~ and cut-out are ~~.~
the heat and fumes of ~e arc by the flange 95
up2 andthethe~yWall 3which; the ~meSis ~i~abovefre~Ythe

arc whose sta~onary po~ is an advan-
tage. The m~ng par~ are ~w, and all
are ready acces~ble for ~~ or re- 100

What I claim as new and de,re to ~cure
by L~rs Paint of ~e U~d S~t~, ~

1. In a fla~ng or ~m~ous arc lamp, the 105

~a~, one above the othe~ an electro-
ma~ a lever morale ~er~y and carry-

~~~ thein thelever~her~sp~onOne of~ 115

a~acent to the other ~e~rod~
2. In an arc lamp, an upper non-consum-

ing ~ec~od~ a lower consum~g electrode
upon which a non-conducing layer g ~able
to form du~ng ~%~era~on of the lamp, a 120

non-con~ layer at the arc~g end of
the consuming electrode when the lever 125
mov~ under the a~ion of ~ an dec-
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citizen <>f ~e l~fited State~ residing at

and useful Iinp~)~+ments in Arc-Lamp, of
i whid~ ~e ~Iowing is a specification.
~ My inven~on ]ms reference to an arc

]amp~ and mm~ particularly to an inclosed
1~ arc ]amp of the flamin~ or luminous typ~

In accordance with my invention a novel
arc inch)sure is provided~ which is simple
and eflicienC comprising passages leading
from and to ~he globe through which the

15 products of combustion pass and where they
may deposit before they come,in,contact
wifi~ the inclo~ng globe,

For a f~d]er understanding of my inven-
tion~ reference is had to the accompanying

20 drawings~ in which-- "
Figure 1 is a ver~cal scctioniof an arc

lamp embodying my invention; Fig. ~ is a
~dc elevation at right angles to Fig. 1,
showing parts of tim ]amp. in Sec0on and

25 o~mr parts broken, away and st~l other
portions of fl~e lamp omitted altogether in
order to more clearly Hlustrate my inven-
tion ; and Fig. 3 is a sectional plan view on
the li~m 3--3, Fig. 1. ’:~

30 In the drawing~ referring first pa~icn-
~ larly to Fig. 1~ 1 is the canopy of the lamp

~ form of insulated pulley 3. The canopy is
~5 provided with a downwardly extending pe-

ripheral flange 4, within ~vhich a su~able
casing for the ]amp may be received. A
~rt cy]ind~cal plate ~ is provided wifl~

46 byan which°UtwardlYthc plateeXtendingis sem~redflangeto6 ~e~
~de of the canopy 1. The bottom of tiffs
plate is provided wifl~ an inwardly extend-
ing annular flange 7, on which is m~pportcd
a top plate 8. Two tubes 9 are suspended

45 from the plate 8 and register with openings
fl~erein. I have here shown the tubes and
plate $ as integral, but it is obvious that the
tubes may be sea,red to the plate in any
sn~able ~mnne~ The lower ends of the

50 tubes 9 comn~unicatc with a drum 10, whiO~
is closed at the top at 11. A cvlind~cal
~eeve 1~ which is enlarged at its bottom to
form an economizer 13 for the arc sur-
rounds the upper dect~)(]c and is located

55 w~hin and substantially coextensive with

Spe~flca~on of Let~ Patent ]~D tent ed June 8, 1915.
AppHca~n filed October 25. 1912. Serial No. 727,730.

the drum 10. This cylindrical ~eeve is se-
cured to the top plate 11 of E~e do~m by
snitM)le lugs and screws 14. An annular
partition 15 divides the space between the
cvlind~cal portion of the drum 10 and tim O0
sleeve 12 into t~vo annular l)aSSage~ Tran~
verse paragons 16 ~re also provided for the
tubes 9~ whid~ are secured to ears 15~ w~h

which~tionstheof theParfifi°ntubes ~st~;i(~;~t~eti~; 

in aSnement wiE~ the annular par~on 15.
These partitions terminate at a point not
farerablyfr°ma thelittlenppershortendSof°ftheN~enpper,tubes’ ends,pref-

whereby the two passages fomned by tim 70
partition in a given tube are in free cmn-
mnnica~on w~h ead~ other at the upper
endszof the tubes as w~ll as within the
chamber A formed by the canopy 1 and ~e
plate 5 and the top plate 8 through which 7~
fi~e tubes 9 pass. The dmmber A is pref-
erably divided into two parts by a ver~cal
part’ion B. An anmdar plate 16~ having
its lower end inclined inwardly to fit snugly
about the partgion 15 is supported by an $0
inwardly tamed flange at the top which en-
gages an outwardly ~rned flange on the
bottoms of the part,ions 16. This plate lg¯
is formed to deflec~ the downwardly flowing
current of gases in the onter secfidns of the ~5
tubes m~twardly against the cool walls of tim

tubestion of9’ thetherebygasesPr°m°~ngin the tubes~ rapidand Nrcula-the in-

~:~i:~fg~e)~(]~;ho~ globe,t° preventIt will de- ,o
also be observed flint an air space is formed
between the part,ion 15 and the plate 16%
whid~ tends to prevent radiation from the

partifi°ndrm~la~onandof gasestberebYby ~::r~a?:~n;~er~ePl~} ,~
perature difference between E~e gases in the
outer and inner sect~ms of the drum and

~(~ ntAthelighttop ~:i~]~;~¢~e ~°bs~u)~or~
ed and in,dated from tim drum 10. The lOO
opening at the bottom of fl~e globe is closed
by a plate 19 having an upturned inwardly
flaring ~eeve snugly ~u’rounding the lower
electrod~ The plate 19 is in turn supported
from an annular ring 20 carried by arms 10b
21~ the outer ends of which are provided
wifl~ ~eeves 21~ by which the globe seat is
secnred to two sleeves ~2 passing through
and se~red to the drum 10.

The lower and upper electrodes are repre- 11o
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Spe~acatioa ~ ~e~ters~aeent. " Patented Feb.8, i916.

Applicationfiled April~ 1912. ~ N~ 688,18~

~o a~ ~hom ~ may concern:
Be ~ known- that we~ C~o~w~ A.-B.

I-L~nvonso~, -Jr., and Jo~ T..B~O~LX~
~zens ef the: Unite~ States~ re~din~ re-

vented ce~n new and useful Improv~
ments in Arc-Lamps~ of which the follow-
ing is a specification.

lO

which ~ provided with a nut 1N. located im-
mediatdy above a bushing 15. This bush-

edge of the drcular wail3~ and at its upper ~o
end the bushing is formed with a flange 13
whichl6 in theresgs up°nupper ~!~ tl~:e rAo~In~ screWbears

~mps, and espedally ~o those of. the lumi- .The lower end of the rod carMesa frame 18,

15 rable in service andh0t liable to get-out of electrode shell is beaded to hold in positio n 70

The features-of nov~ty wil ! appear from
the f~lowing desc~p~on and the appended
~Mm~

20 In the accompanying drawings~ Figure 1
is a perspective view of our improved lamp~

the lamp on a larger sere; ~i~ g is a see-
~ tional devat~n taken at Nght angles-to

~i~; Fig. ~ ~ Nde devation of a portion

]s a sectional det~l v~w.
30 - The frameof the lamp:comprises a cen-

tral chimney 1 whose lower end is somewhat

35 ~d ~ ~wl~t~a~ ¯ ~f, er~~n~
surrounds the chimney a suitable distance
~bove the flange 2~ and is attached, to said
chimney~ as by means of the brack~s 5.

~o

6~ c~rrying the usual dead-eye7 bymeans of

which are secured to-insulated hangers 10

chirrmey~ as shown at 1t. The lower con- spmngs 24 the pin 27 winbe wedged against
. 55 suming:-electrod~is ~up.po~ed by ~rod,$2 the....~pp~.:.~d:~p~-.,~:.~o)y.~._e.l_~qtr04~ ~,

the usual metal di~k which prevents the
magnetite or other electrode mixture from
falling out. Between £he heels of the feet

pins 25 at the angle of the L-shaped ]ever
23, so that said sp~ngs tend to ~ft the long 80
arm of the lever and urge the electrode 20
upwardly. A member~, which we have
shown as compriMng a rod or bar 26 to the
upper end of which ~ pin~27 is secured~ is
pivoted to the lever ~3, and abut~ at ~s up- 85
per end~.against the electrode 20. The lower
bifurcated end of the bar 26 receives tlie in-
ner end of the horizontal arm of-lever 23

nected to the legs 21 by a ~nk 26% the outer
end of which ~ pivoted between the prongs
formed at the upper end of the member 26~

cotterouter endPin ~8,0f and this membei~the Hnk 96, A ~t~Po?:~;

suitable fusible material such. as ~ron or
steel is received between the upper prongs
of the member 26andbetween the two jaws
of the member 26~ which forms a support

!oo

105



The pin 27 is consumed, ~gether with the
lower de,rode, but much more ~owly, the
ratio of consump~on of the pin co that of
fi~e electrode corresponding ~o their respec-

5 We rases of movemenh and is renewed w~h
fl~e lower electrode when the lamp ~
trimmed. This pin 27 is, therefore, virtu-
ally an auxi~ary electrode~ ~though it is
not re~ed upon for giving lumino~ty ~o the

10 arc. Xt will thus be understood that the dis-
tance of the lower electrode from the upper
one is kept constan~ and the ardng face of
fl~e upwardly-feeding lower electrode re-
mains sta~onar~

1~ Inasmuch as both electrodes are sta~on-
ary, so far as thdr ~ps are concerned, means
must be provided for ~ldng the arc.
~foreover, in luminous arc lamp~ a cruse

of high dec~M reliance, means must Mso
be provided for breaking this crus~ off when
the lamp is started, in order to pennit the
current to flow freMy. We accomt?l~h both

25 thg-breaking of the crust and the ~ldng
of the arc by means of a lever 99 fulcrumed
at 30 witMn the wall 3, and preferably on
an insulated pin 31 depending from the
flange 2. The free end of the lever is a

~0 ~ng 32 endrding the upper Me~rode and
carrying a finger 33 which comes in contact
with the lower electrode 20 when the lever
is dropped to ~he poMPon shown in Fig. 2,
the poMgon ~ occupies when the lamp is out

35 and when ~ is fresMy t~mme~ in which
case the pin or auxiliary Me~rode pr~e~s
sligl}tly beyond the ehctrode propen The
arc ~s, therefor% initially started from the
tmxiHary Mec~ode, which, howeve% qu~kly

~0 burns away to the ~vel of the main elec-
trode, so that at the subsequent ~ar~ng~
flte ~ver 29 drops farther down, so that
the finger 33 comes h contact with the end
face of the main Me~rod~ The lever drops

45 suddenly to th~ poMPon, and the blow of
the finger on the end of the electrode ~0
chips off any crust which may have formed
ther~ so that said finger rests in good elec-
trical contact with said electrod~ The ~ver

50 ~ electr~atly connected to the same Mde of
the ~ne as the upper Me~rod% so that when
the current is turned on the circn~ is at once
estabHshed. The strildng of the arc is el-
feted by the Me~romagn~ 3~ whose mov-

55 abte core 35 is attached to one end of a beam
36, pivoted at 37 on the Mdes of the chimney,
wh~h sMd beam s~raddle~ The other end
of said beam is connected by a pitman 38
w~h the hver 29 at a pMnt between the

6o fu~rum 30 and the ~ng 32. When the lamp
drcuit ~ dose% the Mectromagnet pulls
down ~s core and this causes the lever ~9
~o be ~e~ drawing the finger 33 away

ger ~o the upper dectrode. A dash-pot 39
~s connected w~th one end of the beam and
serves to retard the movements of the beam
and the lever 99 in striking the arc, so
that there is no danger of its being snapped ~o
ou~ by ~oo quick a motion o~ the finger. In
the operation o~ certain ~ypes o~ tlaming or
luminous arc lamps, parSculurly the mag-
netic lamp. copious fumes are mnitted from
the are and a floeculeng deposit is fonned 75
about fl~e upper electrode. The movemen~ of
lhe arm 29 removes substantially all of the
deposit ~rom the upper electrode. The bemn
36 also serves to operate the automatic eu~-
out of the lamp, which cm~sists o2 the two 80
contacts 40, ~1 located in a d~ort cireui~ ~$2
across ~he lamp, containing suitable resist-
ers 43. The con~ac~ ~0 is stationary, whiJe
the other one is attached ~o the beam so
that when the curren~ is turned on this short ~.;~
circuit will be opened.

By referring to Fig. ~, it will be seen that
one side of the line is eomme~ed r,o the con-
~aet 41 and also to the upper electrode 8 and
the lever ~9, while the other side of ~he line ~9
is connected ~o the other con~ae~ 40 through
the resisters 43, and also ~o the electromag-
ne~ 34 and thence ~o the lower electrode;
preferably by me~ns of an insulated screw
44 passing through the wall 3 and tapped ~
into the rod 12.

in ~ eopending application. Serial No.

and clMmed a comMnafion of .t lower elec- zc")
trode and an upper dectrode with a member
whid~ mnbraees the N?per electrode m~d re-
moves ~herefrom any deposit that may have
fomned thereon, wNch mmnber is provided
with a pin which )~ its descen~ breaks ?c5
through any slag that may heove formed on
the low-er electrode and strikeSthe are when
the same is lifted from the lower electrode.
We do no~ in this application ehim such a
comMnatiom which is the sole invention of i10
one of us, but only the lower electrode and
flat mechanism associated therewith for im-
pelling the same upwardly.

!t w~ll be seen tha~ this lamp is quite
simple in construction, and that the electro- 115
magnet, dash-pot and tug-out are protected
from ~he hea~ and fi~mes of the are by the
flange 2 and the wdl 3; the fumes passing
freely up the chimney which is directly
~bove the are whose stationary position is t~o
an advantage. The moving" par~s are few,
and all are readily accessible for inspection
or repMr, and the lamp is compact and at-

tractiv~a eat ~2ea~2~r~C~ew and desire to st-1,~
cure by Let%re Patent of tl(; United States.

1. In an are lamp, a pivoted lever, an elee-



lever and the pN~M conn~tion of the dec-
trode, means.for racing said lever, and

5 means induing the pivotM connections of
the electrode and of the auxiliary electrode
support to said lever for guying said ele~
grode and said auxiliary electrode into abut-
ring engagement throughout thdr eon-

l0 sumption.
5. In an arc lamp,a piv~ed lever, an elee

~rode. means-for pN~ally connoting sMd
electrode ~o said .~ver, a member p~ed
~o .the lev~ in~rme~e the p~ of the

15 lever and the p~otM connec~on of said elec-

sumpfion m the are from the electrod~
means for racing sMd ~ve~ and means im

20 cluing the ~vot~ ~nneeti0ns of the ele~
~ode and of the auxiliary electrode sup-
port ~o said memb~ for tuning sMd ~ee-

25 tion.

30

P~et dhe d e~rode ~nd a ndeantshe ~o~v~n~o;i~

connection of saiddeetrod% means includ-
ing thepivotal connections of the electrode 45
and of the auxiliary deetrode support to

out their consumption, and a spJng for
moving said pivoted member. 50

5. In an are lamp, a member pivoted at

°ncoem}ectie ngnd’ ansaie~ectr°de ~lectrodmeean~ So £f~ ~~
a pro, means for pivotally connecting said
pin to said member intermediate thepivoted ~5
end of the member and the pivotal eonnee-
~onof the dectrode, a guide for maintMn-
ing Said .pin and said electrode in abutting
engagemen~ and means formoving said piv-
oted member about ~s pivot, said pin and 60
electrode consuming in the same ratio as
thdr respee~ve rates of movement wher~
by said electrode and said pin are moved
in accordance-w~h thor consumption and
mMntained in abntting engagement. ~5

6. In an are lamp, a pivoted member, an
deetrode, means for pivotally connecting
s~ide~etzode tosaid member, a bat" pivoted

........ said membe~int~rmediate the ~eetrode 70

oted member, and means including the piv- sumingin the same ratio as their respective

35 ~~i~t~e~og ~;;~;~t~d~a~c~dm~a~; ~h~~p~ n2~;~in~nr~ nt~tl~r°~

sumption.
4. In an are hmp, a pivoted mmnb~’, an

4o electrod% means for pivotMly connecting
said ~eetrode to said mmnber, a pin, means
for connecting said pin to said member in-
termediate ~s pivoted end and the pivotM

In witness whereoG we have herennto set 80
our hands fl~is twentieth day of Mareh~ 1912.

CR0~WELL A. B. HAL¥0RSON, JR.
J0~N T, BEEO~L~N.

Witnesses :
Jo~ A. Nc~vs, Jr.,
~:~OBERT StIAND.

~opies ~f tMs patent may be obtained for five cents each, by addressing the "Coram~Moner of £aten~
Washington, D. C."
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE.

1,234,302.

~e ~ known ~at I, Jo~x L. Dlxs~ooN
a dfizen of ~e U~ted State~ ~d~g at
the ~y of New York, ~u~ of B~oMyn,

5 county of ~ngs, and State of New ~ork,
have invited a certain new and useful Are-
Lamp Condenuer, of which ~e f~ow~g is
a spedfiea~o~

This inven~on is a condenser for arc
10 lamps wher~n the fine pa~s of dust me-

~a~c~ ~d in gases e~olved by
N~e arc when N~ning &em~ ~pre~
hated ca~s, are ~m~ from su~
ga~s in a ~ough and endear ma~

15 It i~ well estabEshed ~at an ~e~c arc
evolves certain gases which in the case of
arc lamps carry fine pa~s of dust, the
la~er bMng se(free ~aen ~rnMg ~p~
hated carbona The gases thus evolved are

20 de~Ny ~ta~ed around the arc in order
to p<form the twof~d ~on of obtM~
i~g Mm½o~ e~Mency and of prMon~ng
the ~fe or service of the carbon% hence the
necessity for ~p~Mng ~e ~s or tNm-

~5 ~ng fl~e ]amp does not aNse so ~ue~
and fl~e ~r~ of the ca~o~ ~ m-
creased. The presence of ~e gases around
~he are and wRhin ~he ~obe indom~re bNngs
about a very m~aMe ~nd~, 4. e. the

du~ ~s a re~ of wh~h the Nn~n~
afforded by the arc is m~iMly interfered

. ~th and ~ is necessary to ~e~y dean
a~ the ~sw~e by ~smou~Mg ~e ~obe and

b~sMng ~t ~e a~umM~ed du~.
VnH~ ~mp~ have been made in the

art pe~aiNng to are lamps to eye,me ~e
~e~ objec~ons, m~ch as by ~e era-

40 ~oyment of diferent forms of ~obe in-
do~% by N~n of the are gase~ and
b~ fl~e me~aan~M eonstrue~on of conden~
~g ck~mb~s; b~ so far as I am aware ~e

4g from J~e gases while ~a~ such gases
around the arc and at the same dine ob-
%~½g clean ~ass ~mMns to ~ degree un-
soNed in ~ng Ere !crops adapted for bum-

~0 The depoMt of du~ upon the ~or su>
face of the ~obe was found to be due in an
are la~) minus a condenser to the circa!a-

55 eod~ surfaee~ of the ~obe around wMch
~e external air is free to circulate It was

Spedflcagon of Le~ers 2aten~ Patented July 24~ 1917.

A9~%~= Ne~ ~ay 8, 191¢. 8eNal Nm 887,133.

by drmdadug the gase% iadm, w~h dus%
into a ehamlmr distinct from the arc d~mn- ~c
bar that a m~bstanfial amount of the dus~
was depos~ed upon ~e walls of su& a
separate chanaber, due to the fact that the
walls of mmh chamber were not heated so

and re~fldng in a depoMt of dust upon the
rdnfivdy cooler wails of such separate
chamber, the cooled and pnr~y purified are
gases bring free to flow back to d~e arc. 70

Condensers of the prior art are based upon
a globe inclosure of a par~eular form, or
a condensing chamber the cross sectional
shape of whid~ is sud~ as to render ~ diffi-
cult to xvmove the deposgs of carbon dust, ~g
or a globe inclosure whida embodies an in-
ner globe and an outer globe opera~ng eon-
joindy with an devated condensing dmmber
so that the inner g’lobe next to the are is
re~Mned in a heated condition by said arc 8~
owing to the fact dmt the outer globe pre-
vented dm atmospheric air from coming into
eontae~ with said inner globe; but in aH
such pNor art sfm~ctures the eondenMng
chamber was of such form and area that the 85
arc gases were not so thoroughly purified as
to whdly eEminate the carbon dust ther~
from, as one re,fie of which the globe in-
closure became coated wifla carbon dust to
a greater or less extent, dependent some- 99
what upon the character of the carbons and
also upon the intervals of trimming {he
lamp.

The basic feature of the present immn-
Pen is a condenser w%k a plurality of 95
chambers each eloped at ~e top and open
at the bottom so that sMd chambers are in
free communieafio~ at the bottom >ortions
thereof wi~ the globe inclosure, sai~ china-
bars provkling for ehe flow of arc gases sue- ~00
cessivdy from one to the other, whereby the
gases from the are are free to flow upwardly
and downwardly wghin the chamber near-
est fl~e are. so flint the gases are measurably
cooled by contact w%h t~e waUs of said !~5
firs~ chamber and some of fl~e dust is de-
poMted therein, after whie~ the bases flow
out of the first chamber, pass to a limited
extent into the g~obe inclosure, and thence
flow into the next ehambe> within which 110
la~ dmmber the gases flow upwardly and
dmvnwardly so as to become again coded
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To all qzhom it may concern:
Be it known that I, G~O~G~ M. L~v~E, a

citizen of the United States~ and a resident
of Pittsbur~, in the county of Al~gheny

5 and State of Pennsylvani% have invented

cation.
My invention relates to arc lamps~ and it

10 has particular reference to improvements in
supporting and guiding means for the mov-
able electrodes of such lamps.

Consumable dectrode% as furnished by
~anufacturers~ usually have slightly vary-

15 ~ng diameters and~ as a result~ such elec-
trodes~ when used in the usual electrode
holders affect the satisfactory operation of
arc hmps. One of the above mentioned
operating defects exists when an upper dec-

20 trode, having a smaller diameter than nor-

~ng means for the upper electrode is ~hat
the upper electrode may be held out of ver-

So tical alinement with the lower eledtrode~
thus cuusing an unequal consumption of
the ardng end of the electr~e and, conse-
quent~, an unsteady arc and a flickering
light, by reason of the ~ndency of the arc

s5 ~h~e~f~ g~els ex~ger~edSides of ghe ~henUpper~heelee~rode.upper

electrode is of shorg len~h ag ghe end of
ghe grim.

One objee~ of my in~enfion is ~o provide
~ a mechanism for an are l~mp which will re-

~a~ ~he upper electrode ~g all times in ~er-
~iegl Minemen~ wigh ghe lower electrode.

~ogher objeeg of my invengion is to
pro~de ~ mechanism for ~n are lamp which

~ may be adapged ~o effeegi~ely hold elec-
trodes, h~ing ~riafions in ~heir diameters,
and ~hieh will dr~w the same len~h of gre

N~ in~ention is illusgr~ed in ~he aeeom-

pEnc~pal operating parts o~ a lamp con-
structed ~n accordance with my ~nvention;
Fig. 2 is a pa~i~y sectional side elevation

~5 of a portion of the st~cture shown in Fig.

Letters Paten~ Patented May 28, 1918.

1913. SerialN~79~lll.

1; ~ 3 is a front dev~ion of a clutching
means embody~g one form of my inven-
~on; ~g. ¢ is a rear elevation of a por~on
of the dev~e shown in ~ 2, and ~ 5
is a plan view of my ~ec~od~enga~ng de- 60
vic~

Refer~ng to the draw~ a ~nov~ up-
per electrode 1 coSperates wi~ a lower sta-
tionary electrode 2 to mMntMn an arc be-~~~ end~ationary,Inasmuchthe ar~re~aS the ~5

with ~e upper electrode 1. A ~ch~g
mecha~sm com~sing an enga~ng mem- ~0
her 4, which em~aces ~e electrode 1. is
pN~aHy connected to an armature 5 of O-
shape whi~ co-acts with ~e~ng cils 6.

While the lamp is ~erative, the dec-
trodes 1 and 2 are held ou~ of contact and ~
in sub~an~ the poitions shown in ~

er~ze~ pull down the arm~ure 5 and per-
mit the electrode 1 to move into clerical $~
contact wi~ the electrode ~. When cur-
rent flows ~rou~ the two ended dec-
trode~ the ~rcuit, comp~ng ~e ~n~ngs

~:~~%~~ releas -means 8~
~g the arm~ure 5. By reason of a ten-

~i,~m~~n:o2~e~%~’ ~e~rodet° whi~ltheis
drawn away from the electrode 2 and an
arc is establi~ the len~h of ~e arc be- ~O

my de~ce~ such me~an~ en~me~

~7~le~~ ~ ~ becomeS~ara~°nde _ 100
ener~ze&

throu~ a ~ng aperture 13 ~rm~ in
~e o~ward~ flanged portion 14 of a dra~ 105

110



Upon the upper person of the rod 11 is
rigidly secured a sleeve 16 having an out-
wardly extending person 17 that !oosdy
embraces an auxiliary rod 13, to serve as a

5 guide therefor.
Projec~ng through an opening 19 in the

wall of the draft tube 15 and rigidly secured
to the rod 18, is a member 21, of ~-shape

and to constitute the embracing member ~,
substantiMly as shown in the drawh~ ~i
membgr 23: a~ached to the adjacent inner
faces of the two arms 22 and formed to on-

15 gage the electrode 1, tern~nates in ~ down-
wardly extending bifurcated portion 2¢ to
which is pivotally secured an inclined lever
member 25. The portion 2¢ is provided with

connected ~o the member ~5 and is shaped
~o extend in a sub~anfia~y horizontal diree-
tiono when in opera, re poNfion, as shown
in ~ig’. 2, in which portion fl~e member’s 2S

25 and ~ eoSperate as an electrode clutch.
The inner end of the device 26 is curved in-
wardly ~o conform to the contour of ~he
Nectrode i during engagement -cherewith~
the edge of the devfce bring sufllcientl2

30 sharp to firmly grip the electrod~ For a
view of the m~ber ~ engaging the eleefirode
1, reference may be had to Fi~ 5. The
lower end of the supporting rod 11 is pro-
vided with a longitudinally extending slog

a~ 27 which is bridged by a bearing roller 28.
The free end 25~ of fi~e member 25 is sup-
ported upon and movably engages said bear-
ing roHer~ sub~an~Mly as shown.

WRh the upper electrode I in its raised
40 po~on, a portion of its wNght is transmR-

ted by the rod 18 to the sleeve 16 which tends
to cause the main suppor~ng rod 11 to tm’n
about Rs suspenNon point 29 to the left, as
shown in Fig’. 1, but the rod 11 is prevented

4~ from moving laterMly by reason of the en-
gagement of its lower end wRh thewalt of the
aperture 13. The vertical force exerted by the
roller 28 agMnst the member 25 causes the
gNpping member 26 to tend to rotate in a

50 doekw~e direction about the poin~ ag which
it engages the electrode 1, and,eonsequenfly~
the portion 2~ tends to rotate about the
same point and in the same direction. This
causes che rod 18, by reason of its rigid re-

55 lation to the portion ~, to tend ~o move
away from the rod 11, bu~ in which tend-
eney it is restricted to a ~mi~ng position
in parMld with the rod 11 by the sleeve t6.
There is thus a binding rdafion between the

a0 par~s, so long as any wNght of electrode ex-
its, that mMntaius the rods 11 and 18 and
the e!eetrode 1 in parall~ rdafion. This
din~nates the tendency of the deetrode ~o
bind against the walls of an aperbure 30

65 through which it projects into the are eham-

bern !n addison, the prevention of the
binding of the electrode 1 in the aperture 3%
and the assurance tha~ the electrode 1 will
burn evenly coSperate to insure satisfactory
opera, on of an arc lamp embodying my in- 70
vention. Electrodes having different diam-
eters will be held firmly by the clutching
mechanism, the rotation of ~he member 25
around its pivotal point of attachment to

before fl~e upward movement of the dee-
trode beg’in~ ~respecfive of the diameter of
the eleetroda

that it may be released by the dutch to per-
mit it to feed into the are, the armature 5 is
drawn downwardly by energ’iza~on of the
coils 6. ~k surface gl of the dutch member 85
¢ engages a stationary tNp 32. The’tNp 3~
is disposed intermediate the pr~eefion 2~~
and the clutch member and is rigidly sup-
ported by a bracket 34 ~o a ~wer wall 35
of the draft tube eaMng 15. 90

Engagemen~ of the clutch member ¢ and
~he trip 32 disengages the gripping member
26 from the electrode 1 porto%tint the la~er
~o fall into contact with the lower ~eetrode
2. thus cau~ng curren~ to flow between the 95
electrodes. This permi~ the armature 5 to
rise to its normM portion, carrying with ~
the rod 1L and tiling the member ~5 around

~te t~s graSpgraspedthebetweenelectr°d~theWhenmembersthe lOO

2~ and %, the electrode and the elnteh mem-
ber ¢ begin an upward movement ~ha~ is con-
tinued untH the surface 33 of the clutch en-
gage~ the underside of the trip gg. }Vhen

thereby permuting the spNng dement 7 to
draw the armature 5 and the clutch mecha-
nism attached thereto upwardly. Sheet the
pull exerted by the spNng element 7, at aR 1~0

of the are in addition to a ~ngth adequately
compensating for the play between ~he co-
operafing elements~ the surface ~3 of the I15
projec~on ~ wH1 alwayseffect eontacfi with
the lower surface of the trip member 3~
when the aa-ma~nre 5 is rdeased from the
pull of the coils ~. tn this poN~on~ the

7. By reason of the trip member bNng sta-
~onary~ the "pull up" of the lamp is sub-
stan~aHy the same, thus insuring the-pro-

trodea
While X have shown and described a par-

titular form of my invention, many changes
may be effected therein w~hout depar~ng I~0



from Me s~ and ~e ~ Me ~me, ~

1. An ~e hmp eompNNng a e~ d~
~ ~be pm~d ~ah~r~ ~eNn~ a mo~

able electrode poNfioned in said draft g~e,

lo~g~udN~ of sMd ~e~rod~ and a me&-
10 amsm supported by said main rod ~hat pro-

jects Mrou~ Me lateral op~ng in said
draft tube to engage said d~ode ~d im-
p~t m~n M~o M~ is ~~ ~om
said m~n rod.

~ ~. An ~c ~mp co~g a ce~rM draft
~be ~o~d ~M a t~M ope~ng, a mov-
able M~ode poM~oned in said draft ~e,
an exterior main ~~ ro~ gM~ng
means M~go~ means for mo~ng said rod

20 ~n~tu~nM~ of said ~e~rode, u m~h~
nism supported by said main rod Mat pro-

part m~n M~o that is ~sm~
s~ from said main rod, and means for ~ng

~e upward trav~ of said ~e~rode when
engaged by the said me~

3. An arc lamp ~mp~ a central draft

°
for ~p~ m~n ~o said m~n rod, and
a me~m ~at is supported by said m~n

ss rod e~e~oSy ~ ~e d~g tube and pr~e~s
through the lateral ope~ng in ~e draft
tube ~o gNp said ~e~rode, wh~y Me
moron of Me main rod may be ~ansm~d
~o ~e ~e~rode engaged by the said me~a-

~o n~m.

~ ~ an arc 1~, Me com~na~on wiM
a m~ ~od~ of a dut~ me~m
~g~ ~~g a main rod Mat is ~n-
strained to move ~n~m~n~y of said dec-

trode~o~ed a~y sai%~od~enga~n~ain rod, an ~e~er leve%UP- ~a
memb~ p~y connected at one end to
said ~~ng me~er ~d Nid-
~y eng~ng said main rod and a ~p-

Pm~e~e~emb~or ~p~n~ttached t:M~aid~od~n~inedwhe~er ~
said main rod ~ moved upw~ and a
t~pp~g m~haMsm for rMeaMng Me Me~
trode ~en Me said dutch me~m is

moVe~rmMe~OWnward~m~.~~~ in excess of a prede-

5. In an arc 1~, the comMn~n w~
a m~ de~d% of a d~ m~haMsm
M~ ~~ a main rod Mat is con-
strained to move ~n~n~ of said dec- ~o

me~er pN~aHy connected at one end to
said ~od~enga~ng m~er ~d slid-

memb~ and m~ns ~r e~ng a fi~ g~p-
~ng action b~e~ said de,rode and Me
gNpp~g m~ ~ ~e ~rm~ ~ moved

~~ sM%P~d~m~e~e~de ~o2mOu~e gNpp~nd for ~
memb~ wh~ the electrode N moved down-
w~y a p~d~mN~ am~n~

In ~amo~ whereo~ I h~e ~er~
subscribed ~ name ~N ~ d~ of Sep~ ~
191g.

GEORGE M. ~TTL~

B. B. ~s,
~C.~.

Copies ~ this patent may be obtained for five cents eac~ by addr~ng the "Comm~oner of ~atent~
Washingto~ D. ~"
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To all ~vhom it mdy concern:
Be it known that I, ELMER A. SPERRY~ a

citizen of the United States of Ame~ca, re-
siding at 1505 Albemnarle road, Brooklyn, in

5 the county of Kings and State of New York,
have invented certain ne~v and useful Im-
prov~nents in Electrod~Ho]ders for Search-
Light~ of which the following is a spedfica-
tion.

10 This invention relates to high power
search-Hghts, its object being to improve the

creased candle-powder is obtaindd. While I
15 propose to use in my searchlight the very

latest developments in arc-sustaining and

5e in the electrodes per se but in the com-
2o bination o~ such electrodes with my im-

proved apparatus for burning the sam~
For operating the electrodes of search-

Hghts at the high current den~ty and with
the heavy currents which I propose to us~

25 I have ~ound the existing types of holders
and other mechanical features of the stand-
ard searchlight utterly unsuited. The main
object of my inven~on ~ to devise a prac-
Ocab~ means by which the heavy current is

30 handled w~hin the lamp w~hout loss or
damag? to the electrodes and whereby the
opera~ng conditions o~ the arc are im-
proved, so that con~nuou~ efficient burning
may be secured. I have found that the prin-

35 cipal causes o~ lack o~ brilliancy and loss o~

candleo~ the ~::~hS:~:~rh~Sya~nfidr~:~ andl°ss

40 crater o~ the po~ve carbon than a prede-
te~nined amount; third~ loss o~ electrical

45 part due to said vapo~za~on and oxidation.

the immediate vicinity thereoZ In o~her

50 ~{~s~ti~/(i~ ~r~]~?YTheag theintNnNccrater

brilliancy may be said to depend on ~t least
2our important fhctors first, the electrical
energy supplied to the electrode: second, the
red~ction of the loss due to electrical resis~

55 ance w~hin the electrode: third, the confin-

~g of the arc to.t~ imme~e ~d~W of
the crater, and fo~h, the ~m~a~on as far
as pos~e of the. ~ss of heat ener~ due to
conduction of heat back ~rough ~e ~ec-
trod~ 60

It is not o~en realized that of the energy
converted to heat at the crater o~y 40% is
radiated (as crater emanations) from the
crater as heat and ligh~ wMle ~e rema~g
60% is lost by conduction back through the 65
carbon whence ~ is d~pated at ~wer ~m-
perature by heat radiadon and convection
due to air current~ It is the purpose of tMs
~ven~on to increase the per cen~ of the
energy conve~ed into useful radiations at 7o

crea~ng the intrinsic b~Hiancy. To accom-
plish this I run the po~ve carbon at high 75
current ~n~ surround it ~r some di~ anc~
back o~ the crater with a refractory sleeve
adapted to shield or insulate the e~rode
fr~n air currents~ and intr~uce current close
to file arc which last is rendered po~e by so
co~ing the electrode between the po~t of
current introduc~on and said sleeve. Th~
sleeve need n~ and preferably d~s no~
howeve~ extend to the end of the de.rode
but stops a short distance from ~ so that a s5
Hm~ed but very de~rab~ sp~g of the
electrode may take plac~

a part of the electrode h~de~ w~hin which
the electrode is b~h fed and ~otated.

Anther object of my ~ve~ion ~ to im-
prove the generM cons~ucfi~ of search-

~g~io~::cr~c~ willd~l,appear as the 95

shine :

ho~l:l~r~ p~t~ea ~onMde~rode:elevation of the 100
F~ 2 is a correspond~g sec~onal deva-

tion o~ ~e n~adve h~der:
F~. 3 is a ~ron~ view on a smM~r scale

of the po~ve electrode holder with ~e 105

~ 5 ~ a sec~onal eleva~on o~ a modL
fled ~orm o~ dec~e ~lder~ 110



Fi~ 7 is a rear ehvation of the po~tive
5 h~der;

Fig. 8 is a detail thereof;
Fig 9 g an ~ev~n of the indoor of

fl~e ~ar~ drum;
~g. 10 is a &~ ~ow~g ~em~n~ ~

~0 w~ch the box suppor6ng the lamp m~ha-

nis~is l~uppo~e~a ~hino~h~rn~l~l ~ of

Fi~ 12 is a cross section of one of the
~s ~andards suppo~g the h61ders, on line

12--12, Fi~ 1.
In Fi~ 9, 1 ~p~s ~e reflector or pro-

~0 front window is p~b~ made so that it
may be swung open on Nnges 5 or may
otherwise be rmnoved to pem~ the w~h-
drawihg o~the lamp m~ha~sm. The w~-

;sne a~°w ~fl~e~°W~ent e~s ~~ ~ ~~
by a tMmMe 7 fl~rough which the ~
electrode 8 may pr~e~ and which serves to
suppo~ the outer end of the electrode. The
drmn is p~b~ provided wifl~ guideways

30 9 and 10 adjacent ~e b~m ~ In
these guideways the control box 11 whidx
supports the electrode holders 1~ and 13 is
adapted to ~id~ For th~ purpose the box
is ~own as provided w~h flanges 14 which

~5 fit into s~d ~w~. It Wi~ ~a~ be
seen ~at by opeMng the front door the con-

trol box ~ wi~ the electrode holders
may be read~y r~. While in ~g. 9
the holders are shown as a~ poisoned,

the operation of the invention described and
daimed herein.

Instead of securing fl~e electrodes to their
.4~ holders and mo~ng ~e holders bo~ to

effect fl~e ~e~ng of ~e ~e~rod~, as has
h~ofore been the standard practice in
~cM~ I prefer to make at least one

¯ " and p~g~My both holders ga~onary dur-50 ~ ~e~rod~throug~Orm~ ~mi~ of~Nr hM~~he are andan~O

~lso to rotate at least one of ~e electrodes
w~hin the holder.

¯ he holders 1~ ~d lg for ~e ~e~rod~
~ are p~f~aNy suppor~d from the control

box 11 on hol~w legs or standards 15 and 16
which p~mNy ~so serve to introduce a

~0 to tim d~od~. PMrs of standards 15 and
15’ andl~ and lg~ are ~own as prodded for
ea~ holdem ~he holder lg ~p~f~aNy
eompN~s a m~e body portion 90 which
is secured to ~e upper ends of ~e ~ 16

~ and 16’. ~he said holder is provided wkh

an axial bore 91 for the de,rode and serves
to p~form a vasty of funcfion~ A~a-
cent the forward end thereof is secured a
refra~ory he~e~s~ng ~eeve 17 adapted
to insulate or shield the electrode from the 7o
ai~ S~d sleeve is p~ra~y made of
qua~z or {he~ke and is shown as extending

th~efrom. The ~eeve p~rab~ forms an ~5

-therete oX~ns~t fr°i mts forwart dhe hNd~e ’nd, as ~e:?~naCfl~:~l~d-
plained. This ~eeve p~forms several im-
po~ant func~ons, among which is that g
main~ins that portion of the ~ectrode so
which it surrounds at wh~e incandescence by
~dudng ra~n and shidd~g ~ from
heat ab~rac~ng air current~ It also
shi~ds the ~e~rode from vapo~zation and
oxida~on, which at tMs ~mperature wo~d 85

~:2~l~e~l:~.nadll£1:~s~sttsh~n ~e~r°dp ~form-
ing the la~ named fun~n, bring j~ned
to the ~eeve. The act~n of the arc flame
and heat on the pr~ecting posen of tim 90
electrode is to cause it to taper to a more or
less degree and hence to reduce the ~ze of
the ~ght source, or in other words, the ~ze
of the positive crater. As is well known in
~archligh~, the mn~r the light source se- 95

d~ermined tape~ng to occur fl~g ~ze of the
light Source is appreda~y reduced and the

~e ~e~rode through the h~d~, the length

equ~ spindling on all sidea ~05

place, ~ e., the crater area ~ould not be
m~erially l~s thag 80% of the cross sec-
~onal area. As the loss of heat from a ~10
crater by conduc~on depends on the cros~
sec~on of the carbon, and as in ordinary
arcs such great spin~g takes place that it
fs necessary to employ an electrode of at
least tw~e the ~ze of the crater, ~ will be 1~5
seen that the sleeve permits me to reduce con-
duction losses by emp~y~g a sm~l dec-
. ~od~ "

Back of the ~eeve the holder is formed in
such mgnner as to perm~ the ~c~a~on ~20
therethrough or th~eover of a cooling fl~d
snch as ~r and to di~ipa~ heat at a rapid
ra~ thereto. For thg purpose the holder is
~mwn as provided with a plurafity of heat-
radiating fins or ~bs 19 having cutaway ~25
po~ns 20---~1 adjacent thdr tops andbo~
toms ~ p~m~ the free intake and egress o~
the ain Th~ holder pre~rably tapers to-
ward the a~. The Ebs s~ provided are pre~
erab~ enti~ly, inclosed by ~n outer m~mber i~0
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~ all whom it m~ conce~:
Be it known ~at L ~ORG~ M. L~, a

~fizen of tim United State~ and a res~ent

Lamp¢ of wh~h ~e follow~g ~ ~ ~e~-
~on.

~ invention relies to ~tHc ~
1~ and it has pa~c~ar re~rence ~ ~pro)~

ments in ~m~ous and fining are ~mp~
E~rodes whi~ are burned in arc ~mps

to ~rm ~e so-called flam~g or l~inous
arcs are composed of various s~ances in

15 ~p~combinatiOnconstituent.with c~:,a~s~h~

dec~odes ada~ for use in fining or

m~er~L
As a resu~ ~ ~e i~roducgon o~ fiuo~n

into the body o~ ~e dec~odes, ~dro~or~
vapors or ~mes are ~nerated as ~e e]ec-

~e ~ass walls of ~e arc ~e ~rou~
whi~ ~e ~t emitted from ~e arc must

~ an arc lamp of ~e ~aracter indicated

~:~:n~:~ abso~gmeans f°rm~e~intr°ducinginto ~e~e
condens~g ~amber.

S~e~fi~tion of Le~ers Patea~ . Patented Nov. 12~ 1918.

A~Hcafl~n filed October 3, 1913. ~eHal No. 793,1~3.

by new material to ~urther absorb hydr~
fluoric fumes and vapora 60

Other features of novelty will be disclosed

vention, but the construction shown therein 65
is to be understood as illustrative only, and
not as defining the ~mits of my invention.

an arc lamp constructed in accordance with 7o
my invention.

ends of a lower electrode 1 and an upper
dectrode 2, both o~ s~i~ electrodes being 75
hnpre~ate~ ~ith ~ght-giving m~nera]s by

lee~sa~d .globein ~he arebein~ehamberelosedg~oWi~hinpreelude~he ~ ~
m~smon thereto of a~mospherie aim Be-
cause the walls o~ the Nobe ~ are main-
~ained hot during ~he existence o~ the arc~
the hydrofluoric vapor~ instead o~ being
condensed and deposited ~hereon~ rise and 9~

~bove ~he arc chamber 3 and in ~ree com-
munication ~herewi~h by means o~ an annu- 95
Iar passage way ~ substantially as shown
in ~he drawing. Some o~ the gases and
vapors ~rom ~he arc chamber come into con-
~ac~ w~th cool walls 7 ~Mch inclose ~he
condensing chamber 5 and ara condensed 10~
and deposited in ~he ~orm of a fine powde~

~g chamber 5~ 5 provide one or more con-
sumers 8 and suspend the same ~rom an 105

~yi~2s~ eondensing~all 9 to ehamberex~end down-g. I

be positioned at equal intervals and be 11~



spaced fr~ the side walls 7 of Me ~
5, us shown in Me ~a~n~ A consumer
8 is W~ made in the form o~ an up-

a ~sk 11, and its top is w~d wi~ a
disk 12 and with a ~ug 13. The ~ is

10 ~amped b~w~n ~e disk 11 and the ~ug

~-- cha~ ~e ~n~m~ 8, ~t ma-

2O

25 form of consumer will ~na~ the us~ of

3o to the ga~s co~ned within ~e conden~

~V~=~r~~U~~ consmners are ~s~oned in
Me conden~ng ~amber 5, ~e said ~am~r
is dosed to preclude Me ~flow of ~mos-

b°n~e m~eri~from ~ching ~e15 ~:l~::~n~

40 ~o~ng ~o~ ~ It will ~ ~par~t ~at Me
consumers 8 are formed to pr~ent a maxi-

~e eonsumer while, at ~e same tim% ~a~

50 me~ Me walls 7 of ~e condenser so as to
have all of Me sid~ of ~e consumers ex-

~~~~~~ is~enec~,eOn-
sary, the consumers 8 may readily be re-

~ moved from the condensing chamber g by
detaching the plugs 18 from the well §.
Consequently, the charging operation is
quieMy and expeditiously performed wi~-
out requiring much time.or skill.

~0 ~e I have particularly described a
flaming are lamp having a e~ndensin~ cham-
ber which is provided with vertically ex-
tendin~ e~ling walls, I do not wish to be

¯ skil~d in tim art that modifica~o£s may be.
n ~ adescope ~ t lnl~i~ l~,~l~g fro m. the spirit and

I ~aim as my invention:
1. In a arc lamp, an ar~in~oMng globe 70

~ude the inflow of air and the outflow of arc
gases, and ~tn ex~oNy removable consumer
poMtioned in said cooling chambem 75

2. In an arc lamp~ an ar~indoNng globe
open at its upper end, a supe~mposed sub-
~anfiMly Mmfight heat radiating chamber

transparent or translucent material which ~
susceptible to deter~rat~n by reason of

and fre~y commun~ating with the chamber

absorb fumes and vapors em~d from the

pors emR~d from the are are free to flow
therN~ a consumer positioned in said cool- 10~
ing chamber~ and means for ex~Norly re-
moving said consume~

115

ing sMd she~.

~o ~imCht~e ~:t:rdeg~::: ~d~:wP~r::dm~ 11.

~ ~ r i::~ ~ :~ ’~:~mb ~ee ~~ ~ e:o ~:~imt ie°rn~

Z In an arc lamp, an indoNng glob~ an 1~|



spaced intermediate the walls of the cooling
chambe~ each consumer compri~ng a per-
forated shall surrounding a charge of gas

dong~ed c~m~ units ~e~c~y ~e~
in the said co~g ~am~r ~d ~Hy.

1913.
GEORGE’ M. LITTLE.

Witn~ses:

15
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UNITED STATES PATENT- OFFICE.

Be it known tlmt I, I~h,~t ~. Sp~:m¢~, ~
c~izen of ~m lTnited States of America.
residing at 1505 Albermarle ~)ad, Brook;

5 lyre in the (~unty of Kings and State of
New York, have invm~ed certain new and
nseful hnprovements in Feeding Mechanism
for Searcblighes~ of which the following
is a Sla,(’ifica~on.

10 tl,Ode~’his|lO]~ersinVelltionforl~]ates, ligh ~llll:~(;,~£1e|l~!C~;

lights, in which one or befit of fl~e elee-
triodes is fed through the holder, and wlmre-
iu means are provided adja~,nt to the hold-

1~ ers for extinguishing the afterglow.
This al~fli(’afion (’(retains some of 

matWrs disclosed in my pending apl)lica-
tion Serial No. 21,661 relating to improve-
m(qds in searchlights, filed Apr~ G 191G

2~ and ,s to snch matters is a contimmtion of
the same.

()he (d~e(g of my invention is to provide
means wherelff the nega~ve cart)on amy l)c
fed at wu’io~ speeds in resl~)nse to the va-

25 rions values of potential drop across the arc,
and to use ~c same mechanism with which I
a(’(~)nll~id~ this, to also strike the a~v; ~nost
of the existing methods in actual nse being
to st|’ike the arc and feed flm carbon with

79 differ>at nmchanisms.
I i~l)ose to 1)~;vide mmms whereby tha

negative ea~u)n may 1)e fed up to the post-

the l~ential drop aeries ~e arc, until fl~e
said l~ential reaches a predetermined value.
The %eding of fl~e carbon is then to be

40 main~dned by fl~e same mechanism which
will feed at speeds varying with the po-
tential d~p ac~s the ar~ When tim feed-
ing meelmni~n begins to operate, tim dis-
tance ~ropgb wbieh the carbon is to be

t~ advanced ~s not a, lwaNs the same. The

speed Deding mechanism, capable o~ re~

nmintained wifl~ renmrkable neeuraey~ and
there[m~ a nmximum, uniform brHHuney
mMnt~ined.

~ provideAm~tbern,eans°l~ectfor )~t~et~{~ ~heinven~°npositiveiSear_t°
bon whereby the crater.of said carbon m~y

Spe~fica~on of L~rs Pa~n~ P~ented Dec. 14, 1920.

AppHcaHon filed February ~ 1917. SePal No. 147&71.

be kel~ cons~ntly at a pred~erm~ed dis-
~mce from the reflectom

A further ohject is to pro~de ~c~ng
means which will prevent the arc from 60

~ k~: ~1 ~ i~l, ;or t~ ~o~:(~’,flate~l °:1 ~g~~ queuCh’prevent
the occulter from doting while the a~

burning arc wonld soon de.roy fl~e occul-
ter if the latter were c~sed over said arc.

A Owther o~ect of the ~vent~n is to
provide means for c~using the occulter to 70
open part way when the negative carbon
homer is turned to remove and replace ~m
ead~on~ so as to set the carbon and holder
free; and W dose again when the carbon
holder is turned bac~ 75

Referring ~ the draw~gs in wh~h what

Iof U°Wmy ~?~:~,t~s b~n :P~d 1 f~:~
side deva~on partly in set,on of ~e con-
trol box eonta~g lhe feeding meehanNm ~0

Fig. 3 is a hofizont~ section through the

to remove and replace the carbon. F~.
6 is a sec~onal view of the head of the pos~-

6 on line 7--7. Fi~ 8 is a rear e~vation of
the negative ear, on head and ~. 9 is a

~agram~n~the *ermos~tVie’Vfor :o~:~li~’a~:~i~ 100

of the positive carbon.
In Fig. 1 the searchligh~ drum is shown

at 213, being mostly broken awa> Ex~nd-
ing downwgr~y from ghe b~m of the
drum are walls 21~ in the sMes of wh~h 10~
are prodded runways ~15. The control

b°Xwhid~is fit~°Wninto ~e ?t’fi ~1:~, ~i~ box216
may be slid into place in a manner dmilar
to ~hat of a drawe~ This may readily be llO
seen in Fig. 3.

The head of the po~tNe.dec~ode holder



~ shown at 1, mounted On th~ top of a hoL
low ~g 13~ which is in turn ~gidly mount-
ed on the .top of the control box 30..Braces
201 fastened to the top 0f.the leg and to

5 arms 902 extending ouVfrom the base there-
o£ serve as braces to keep the holder ~gid.
TSe head of the negative ~ectrode holder is
sho~vn at 9, m6unted on the top of hollow
~g 131, on the top of the control box, the

10 entire holder being capable of rota~on on ~s
base 81 around pegs 139 and 133 (see Fig. 5)
for removing and replying the ~arbons.
St~ps 903 and arms 204 serve as braces for
the negative holder.

15 In order to cool the electrode holders and
a predetermined portion of each electrode,
I provide a cent~fugal ~an 134 in the con-
trol box 30. This fan is operated by a
motor 3 and forces a blast of air or other

20 cooling fluid up through duct 135 into the
hollow ~gs 130 and 131 of the po~tive an~
negative electrode holders respecfiv~y.

The air passes from the hollow leg 130

25 extra~int ghr°ugh a ribC shanne2 106 ~lc~:~lr~~ ~t_

five carbon 109 a ~mrt distance from the

80 A ~ot 208 ~ cut in the top of the shield,
through wh~h the air escapes. The ribs
are cut away at their bottom~ forming- a
channel 209, so that the cooling blast may

85 be]~:t~::?t~t:~tne~ Nbb setweea nnd tht ehe NbSa "re N
positioned a higMy refractory, heat inmflat-
lng ~eeve~ 210 wh~h ~ designed to extend
close to, but preferably to stop ~ighfly back
of the ~rc~ tip of the electrode. The said

40 ~eeve preferably forms an e~ten~on from

tened a cam 8 Or the ~ke located within the
forked member 9 which is ~gidly secured
to a rod 10 mounted in guides 11, 12 and 13.

¯The revolving of the cam w~l impart ~ re-
~procating movement to rod 10. Mounted 70
on rod 10 is a carriage or pawl un~ 14.

through which the rod 10 passes and ~
snugly fitted. In Fig. 1 plate 16 ~ removed 75
to show the paw~ and member 17 is shown
in section. Between the plates and secured
thereto are placed pins £8, 19, 20 and 21

on a shaft 96 between said plates are two
ratchet w]mds ,~7 and 28; wheel ~8 being
partly broken away to show 97. The shaft
96 has ~s bearing in a post 29 which is se-
cured to the box 30; The shaft passes 85
through a ~ot 156 in plate 15. Shaft 96
carries at ~s. other end a bevel gear 36
meshing w~h bevel gear 37 on shaft 38.
Shaft 38 may be connected through an in-
termediate rod 39 and universal joints 40 90
and. 41 to feed rod 42: At the top of the

feeo dn thre°~ami esa ~:~t ~w3i~e~ianrg4~t~lpgr~d4e~ ’
one of the feed rollers 45 and another gear
~6. Gear 46 meshes’w~h a ~mflar gear 95
~6’ on the shaft w~h which is ~rovided the
other feed roller 45’. The carbon 117 is
placed between the feed rollers.

Pivotally fastened at the ends of said rocker
arm and extending downwardly, are links
39 and 33. The bottoms of 5nks 39 and 33

the holder, being clamped to the forward 39 and 33 operate to engage the tops of
end thereo£ This ~eeve performs sever~l’~Dawls 23 and 22 respectively and to hold
important function~ among which ~ that them normally disengaged from the.ratchet

45 ~h~mhMntMnit Ssurroundt shat P°r~°a nt wh~f incandescenth cee Me,rode

sh~lds the e~rode froi~l vapo~zafion and
oxidation, which at opera~ng temperature

50 would cause too great spindling of the elec-
trode. The m~allic holder a~o performs
the last named functions, bMng jMned to
the sleeve.

The air ente~ng the head of tim negative
55 holder from the hMbw ~g 131, passes

through ducts 911 in contact fingers 212.
The air emerges at the ends of. the fingers
and passes upward and out of the drum.

60 Tht eive bhl:~ge~f ;i~iPm~hn~b~h~[~g~zteh%~e~
ducts so as.to prevent the air from cauMng

fli~rit~ ~ Os~aft the ~rc~f motor 3 is a worm5

wheMSp ’ress ~em int:pfinw gsh~e engagement w h36 and 13:aid wheMS serve to 1 i0
when released by s~d #ns 3~ and 35, Se-
cured to one end of rocke~ arm 31 and ex-
~n~ng downw~y th~rom is a bar ~7
which serves as the core of a solenoid 48,
the wining of which ~ #aced in shunt 115
w~h the arc d~t. .

When the arc is not burMng the full po-
~1 is mMn~ed in the solenoid ~8, ~e
c ort ehe rocl%ris dr aWa nrm31~’ ~ie~~te~do~ff, ~ 20

xs on and motor 3 is ~ file pMtes car-

solenoid 48 and the rocker arm will be~
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE.
Y~OU~ MAUCLAI~ AND~. GARBARIN~ AND GEORGES GAUTIE~ OF PARIS, FRANCE.

ELeCTrIC-ARC LAMP WITH ROTARY AR~

1,390~45e. Specification of Letters Patent. Patented Sept. 13, 1921.
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A~DR~ GARBARINI, and G~o~s GAUTrER, say from a to b, it cuts the field normally,
citizens of the Republic of France, residing and consequently a single couple is exerted

5 in Paris, France, have invented certain new on the arc causing.it to turn. If the arc tends 60
and useful Improvements in Electric-Arc to play rearwardly between a~ and b~ or for-
Lamps with Rotary Arcs, of which the fol- wardly between ~ and 52, it will cut the line
lowing is a specification, of force in a variable direction.

This invention relates to improvements in In .case the arc plays between a~ and 5~
lO the construction of electric arc lamps with a (Fig. 3) it will be seen that in addition to the 

rotary arc, used for the production of light, ~ouple acting on the .arc and causing it to
for the production of electric oscillations, turn, there will be a force tending to move
and for all other purposes, the arc.forwardly depending upon the an-

Embodiments of the invention are illus- gle a which~the line 1 makes with respect to
15 trated in the accompanying drawings, the normal n. in the case shown in Fig. 3, 70

In said drawings,-- that is ~o say during perfect working, the
Figure 1 is- a view, principally diagram- normal n is coincident with the line of force

matic, illustrating ondembodin;ent o~ the l.. If the arc plays between a2 and b~ (Fig.
present invention. ~) the normal n makes an angle B with the

2o Figs. 2~ 3, and 4 are illustrative diagrams line of force ~ which results in the produc- 75
illustrating the action of the magnetic fields tion, in addition to the motive couple pro-
upon the arc. ducing rotation of the arc, of a for~e tend-

Fig. 5 is a view similar to Fig. 2, illustrat- ing to move the arc back to the points a
ing another embodiment of the invention, and b which correspond to normal working.

25 "Fig. 6 is a view illustrating an embodiment The two groups of coils O~, O~ might be so
of the invention in a form somewhat more arranged to have, one with respect to the
developed than in Fig. 2. " other, a preponderating.action in view of the

Figs. 7, 8, and 9 are cross-sectional views fuct that the lamp is intended to be used
of electrodes provided with aspiration con- for purposes requiring a very great inten-

30 duits for drawing off combus~on products s~y of light in a single direction, or even 85
in the vicinity of the arc. . for industrial purposes for which it is de-

The improvements in arc lamps accoyd- sired to obtain an emission of light which
ing to this invention have for their ob}ect is substantially constant in all directions
.to provide a lamp in which the rotating arc (see Fig. 5). " ¯

35 is stabilized by the use of two groups of Another disadvantage which exists in 90
coils or solenoids separate one ~rom the lamps with rotating arcs as hitherto known,
other; further, the central carbon which is results from the fact ~that when the arc is
nsed is prevented from burning away pre- caused to play between the central electrod~
maturely by the arrangement of a refractory C and the annular electrode B~ there is a

40 member into which the carbon passes, whHeviolent movement of air which supports the 95
the same member surrounds completely the combustion of the carbon C from the part
space between the. central electrode and the f g (Fig. 5) to the part h i, this latter part
annular electrode. The central carbon era- being~he only one which is useful, that is to
ployed is moreover provided with an inter- say the crater. ¯

45 hal passage or passages rendering it possi- Owing to this using up of the carbon, lOO
ble to draw away the fumes produced bythe which causes the electrode. C to taper in a

~se~cae~i°ntn~:S~in’gbeCw~d~e?:~ehhsee~cr~°ranlml~!tria°~Sd~h:s.~n~cgt~own?f?:h~h~a~bno~v~i:~?conidal form, the section of the carbon be-
~0 105

~Cec~dil~Y eah:S t~m~i~d?~atte~O ~?~ ~:~~,n~tu~h: whole sectiOnvery much reducedof the
~5 ~ne ~ in Fig. 1, !~ this case when the arc section defined by the crater h E...~.._.._._In order to ~10



~ central hole for the passage of the elec-
trode C. This insulating member A~ which
must be capable of w~hstanding high tem-

trode C still becomes cut away at the end to

15 much nearer to the points e d.
Moreove~ as the section of the carbon at

20

filled With air; when the arc ~ Hghted th~
air allows a very slight combustion of the

25 eleetr°deshor~gaseoustimeoxidCthet°orehambertakecarbon,place’EwhichbUtwill aftercontainis thea !!llr~yy

~n~l:sattothiSpasstemperature’thus plays inThean atmos-arc as

30 !~!i!~~tnh:~~ ~h:npUaSr~a~crater, bMng

in a state of very high incandescence.
highWhenintens~y,the lamPor ~vheniS to ~:r~:ct~to~ ~e~

~5 ~ad.1V:~pl~S:e:Ostuhc~ crateras lense~Of themirrors,arc of

condensers and so forth, said electrode C al:
ways produces some objectionablevapors.
When such a lamp is employed with a pro-

40 jector for example, it is found necessary to
have recourse to devices intended to protect
the mirror from the fumes produced, and
a glass plate is generally inserted between
the arc and the mirror.

45 When the lamp is to be used for the pur-
poses indicated above, an electrode C is em-
ployed, according to the present invention,
formed with a small internal passage x

50 tantbleablePi~e(Fig’fromkind.6)’~adingwhi~the cratertheto anendisaspiratorCOnnected°f the electrodeoftOanya fleX~suit_d~-

With this arrangement, all the fumes pro-

55 ducedare drawnby thein~C°mbusti°nthe passage°f theformedelectr°dein thisC
electrode and are thus removed. In ~ddi-
fion to the great.advantagey of th~ meflmd
of aspiration m remowng vapor and
dust particles, another important advan-

60 tage is secured resulting from the fact that

65

fumes ;be used forfOr e~:~ awaY~m~eneousthe vap°rScarbonsand 70
may be used ha~ng cen~M ~n~nM
pa~ag~ (~ 7) or in carbons ha~ng cores
of a ~re~ com~Gon, the pa~e may

bearranged8) or~rmedt~vO,aroundinthreethe ~~~~~te~°r of the core (Fi~ 75

core (F~ 9)~ while of course the compoM-

Ned~On accor~ngOf the carbofis~ ~e ~emseN~us~ to whichCan~eybe Va’are

85

ti~y concent~c with ~e a~s ~ s~d cen-
tral dectm~.

e~ctlar dectrO~,over theando~e~One has a preponderant

:~~3. An arc ~mPannularCen~Of ~b~V~l~O~~non_consumame elec-95
trode~ ha~ng an ~s~a~ng member, said in-
annulars~g~ectrodemember ~rm~gin c°njuncfi°na chamber~th~_said ̄

on~gtbetheMde~aeeon w~hinwh~h isthemoun~dannulartheeleetrodeeentral ~00

e~etrod~
4. An arc lamp of the revolving arc ~pe

comprising a central carbon electrode and a
shrrounding annular non-consumable elec- 105

-:trode, having an insulating member, said in-
sulating member in conjunction with said
annular electrode forming a chamber inclos~
ing the space within ~e annular electrode
on the side on which is mounted ~e central 110
electrode and a refractory ]~er on said in-
suh~ng ~embe~

5. An arc lamp of ~e revol~ng arc type

annular electrode NrmNg a ~am~r inelos-

6. An arc lamp of the revolving arc ~e
comp~ng a central carbon dec~ode and a
surroun~ng ann~ar non-consumab~ elec- 125

whi~ is mou~ ~e centra!_~. ~trod~



Z An. arc lamp according to claim .1~ in

5 sage.
8. An arc .lamp according to claim 4~ in

which the central e~ctrode has a passage
lhrough i~ and aspirating means for draw-
ing gases of combustion ,through such pa~

In wRn~s whereo~ we have hereunto
~ic~u~:n the presence °f tw° sub" ’

LOUIS MAUCLAIRE.

GEORGES ~&UTSE~.

CH~ P. P~
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UNITED STATES ¯PATENT OFFICE,

HANS GERDIEN AND ALBERT LOT~ OF BERLIN~RUNEWALD, GERMAN~ ASSIGNORS
TO SIEMENS & HALSK~ AKTIENGESELLSCHAPT. OP ~EMENSSTADT, NEAR BERLIN
AND ELSEWHERE, A CORPORATION O~ GERMAN~

ARC LAM~

Application filed November 21. 1924. Se~a! N~ 751~6~

T̄o aR whom ~ may concern:
Be it known that we, HAXS GE~ImEN and

A~a~T LOTZ, ~fizens of the Germa~ Em-

5

lO ~ a spe4ficafion.
Our invention r~e~ to improvemen~ in

arc hmps. The object of ~r invent~n is

contra~ fl~e arc. The contra~i~ of the
arc is pa~icnlarlv ~,~aEe when it is ef-

g~ forces genera~d dur~g the ro~fion of
tbeu~formtUbe effect thelaver or filmf°rmati°nof ~quid°f ~)~t~lny-

25 her wM1 o~ thetube which contracts 2be arc

Fig. 2. During fl~e rotation of the tube 2

60

carbons 13 inclined to one anoflmr at equal’~a

of tim anodoaxi~ By means of a few turns
of wire 14 traversed by a current, a magnetic ?0
"field is geueraicd whid~ causes the arc to

wberd)vt~vel °vera unifomn~m ~||~econsumptionnegativeofdectr°deSgbe dec-

t(~:~;~i~l attained’with the posit.lyeFrom flmpoletenninalthe current12 ’~

passes tbrou~tg tim turns 14 to the terminM
18 of ~le casing 4 and from here across tim
bud~ing 5 to file pos~ive electrode.

stl~i~i:n.ill~set~t~?c~’l~:l~ ismc~lifiedfirmly con.c°n" ,o

nected wifl~ fi~e tube 2 so that the carbon

~e,n preV°lveswiflltl’is::~’il’~i’:~dl:’Ye.ss~¢,,~lia~t~;’t~a~:fl’e tul~. The current is in

~ lff aWhatlm~Calwe cl/~i~)nripg~s: 11. sa
example.

:Fig. 1~ is a longitudinal section through
’-the improved arc lamp.

’ ¯ 1. In an electric arc lamp, in combination,
:Fig. 2, a cross-section of the same ou the a pair of electrodes, means for forming an

~ line A~B in :Fig. 1. . ¯ " ’ elci:tric arc between said electrodes, a rota-
. :Fig. 8~ a longitudinal section of a modified table tul)e sm’rmmding said arc, means for 90

¯ construction. ’ ’ \ imoartin~ rotary motion to said tube and

Similar parts -are. indicated by the same me~ns ~0} maintaining a fi!m of liquid on the
letters .of reference in all the figures of the inner wall of said tube. ’

go 9~

shown ire:Figs..l:.,and 8.
Referring to Fig. 1 itwill be seen that the table tube surronnding said arc, means for

positive carbon 1 is slidahly disposed in a imparting rotary motion to said tube, and
¯ means for introducing hqmd xnto . aid ~ube4a guide .bushin~ 5 of the casing 4 and stir- " ..... ~ " *

Vonnded by a tube 2 of slightl larger in- for forming a tihn on the inner’wall.thereof. 10o

ternal diameter. ¯ This tube 2 xs provided 3. In an electric arc lamp, in combination,
with a flaiing extension 3 which fits accu- a pair of electrodes, means for rotating one

rarely into a ~omcal or flared:bore 19 of the of ~aid electrodes; means for fro’ruing an



e~dc arc b~ween said e~d~, a ro-

~to sa~ tube ~or ~r~ a ~m on ~ in-

ratable, means ~or ~orming an ~e~r~ arc
b~ween said ~ectrode~ a tube surroun~ng
said arc and adapted to be rotated together

~i~film o~ liquid on the inner wall o~

In ~stimony whereo~ we affix our ~gna-
ture~

tIANS GERDIEN.
ALBERT LOTZ.
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applioati~n ~led May 1~

_ lamp is usually housed in a barrel equipped
with a suitable reflector at one end and a
windowprovided with ashutter at the Other

10 end. ~The positive electrode (anode) of th~
lamp is located with its crater end at the
fOCUS Of the ~reflector and is there mair~-
rained by suitable regulating mechanism,
while the nezative electrode (cathode) 

15 with its wor~ing end located and main-
taine4 at a distance to produce an arc of the
desired or requisite length. In. moder~ arc

electrodes are "in eontac~ and when cur-

a~ ~archlight o~ Chis general charac~r Ch~
has heretofore ~een accomplishe~ and we
secure this resul¢ largely by automatically
operating mechanisms actuated by a s~gle
m~or and by.novel arrangements, o~ co-

~0 ordinated parts, Which are particularly see
~orth ~ the ~ollowing ~pecification and de~
fined by the claims appended ~here~. The
s~cifieafion re~ers to the accompanying
draw~gs~ ~ which-- ¯ " .

aa Fig. 1 is a side elevation o~ a ~archligh~
with the parts o~ Che-searchligh~ lamp indi-
cared ~ dotted l~e~; .

Fi~. 2 is a side elevation o~ .~he lamp
mechanism, partly in section;.’ "

ao. Fig. 3 is a central vertical ~cfion o~ t~
la~p mecha~sm, with ~me pa~ o~
~or the sake o~ clearn~ ¯

Fig. 3".~is an e!evati0n~pa~ly ~ ~efion~
. upon an e~arged .scale~. o~ the r~r end o~
~. the ~sifi~e et~tr~e h~;.

19~0.~erlal No. $81,90~

~0

t~ode; ,.Fig.. 6 is a side vie~, partly in set,ton,
of a portion of the negative electrode head,
showing the means for opening the holder ~5
and controlling the contact 2or the same;
. Fig. 7 is a.to~., view. o2 a portion o2 the
par~s shown in ~’ig. 6; "
¯ Fig. 8 is an end view of the parts shown

in F~. 7; " 70

Fig. 13 is an end view of the control oo
mechanism box, with a portion broken away
to display part 62 its interior; also show.~ ........
ing the drive mechanism and clutch outside
the box; ¯ ¯ . ¯

Fig. 14 is a diagram of circuit con-o5
nect~ns; . - ~ ~

.Fig. 15 is an enlarged view o2the relay
controlling the feed o2 the negative elec-
trode;, and " ¯ .

Fig...15¯ is a transverse section taken on 10o
the line C--C, Fig. 15, looking in the di-
rection o2 the arrows indicated. . ~

The .general configuration of the search-
light, i~d~cated in Fig. 1 shows in dotted
.lines the 10cation of the krc-lamp 1 wlthin 105
the drum 2; likewise the driving electric "
motor 3(the worm 4 and worm gear 5 actu,
ate4 thereby, and the Ventilating .fan, all’
in dotted’.lines. Arrows 6, 6, indicate the
influx Of air to the fan. The reflector, us- llO



8 of the drum, while ~e hood 9 affords an

: the top cover 10’ of ~e m~haNsm box is
lo moun~d the h~w ~andard 11, insulated

frbm the cover by the ~Nfing washer 1~

15 !ii~~~~t~n~r~~ thenegadvestandard’eiectr°desupp0rtshead 1~at

20 ~i~!!ev~Pweer~ie~:h::~ ~rmhe ad ,suffi~enflYl 5r est swith~str ° ngit So nel ° a d ,endt°

der side of arm 15. The swing o~ arm 15~
and thereby o~ the neg~Ne homer, is caused

an ele~ro-magnet, as will appear further on.

" aTheg~dem°Vementrod ~0, ;~[~i~:~i;~t~~

head i~ a ~amework composed o~ three

two sets of bosses 37, 38, hold the two cast-

35, ~m~ the ~amework o~ the po~ve
electrode head. 75

The casing 40 has at its forward end a

der ~5 b~omes~ the same as casing ~0, ~
~a~ona~.part of the p0~ve head. From

~e~ng l°wer~7, in ~2~ ~~ is a jour -bear- 90
n~ed¢ .which me~es win a miter gear 4~
secured to a hN~w e~der 50, wMeh gut- .
rounds the ~onary e~Mer ~ and is ro-
tatable about the same on ball beaNngs 51. 9~

Wit~n the ~a~onary c~er ~5 is a
c~nder 52, which has an axial ~re ~rou~
which dec~e 25 passe~ This c~der ex-

45

¯

" 1~

Muminum-coppe~ bronz~ .. ~ may slide ~ngthwNe wigh gen~e fridfion

casting ~1 the c~g 35 is ~rmed with a

~a~onary c~nder 45 m~be M~red, f~a 1~
~ose whi~ MH.be. prese~ ex~Mne&

The prongs of ~is arm 60 ~md~e ~e
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The pr~ent invention relays to el~trical
apparatus and more particularly ~appara--
tus of the type involving short path phenom-
ena such as the apparatus disclosed i~ ~e ap-

5 plication of Smith, Serial No. 415,536~ filed
October 8, 1920~ and Patent No. 1,545,207,
granted July 7~ 1925. ¯ "

It has been shown flint ~e use o~ two
electrodes i~mners~ in a suitable gaseous

l0 medium and ha~ing~ flmir active surfaces
spaced apart a distance which is insufficient
to norm~ permit ~niza~on of ~e gas
en~les ce~Mn new and vah~ resuRs to

~isZationtrodeScon~Mofin su~ aflmdf gaS.~emannerin flmp~saSofa~reSa~e~ron2~vary the~siOni-ac-

of electrons ~aving one e~ctrode ~en this
electrode a~s as a ca~ode are suffi~enfly

~
~ng~:~l~:~f~ ca~e ~n~M~~ ?~~n~afimloppo~tewhereasand elec_COn-~e

t~e ~mn ~m latter acts as a caflmde are
so ~t as not to cause sub~antiM ioniza-
tion and gaseous condu~n, malting ~
fern of apparatus in e~ct a re~er of

~,~~~~ well t° ~nc~°nas a recti:as

~ero
aa I have d~covered in tiffs connec~on that

40

rentand ais lwingpos~Nepassed ~twee~space ~arge is created.~e ~ec~es~fis

lm~ow ~rode is negative but, on the

°therthe opposite m ~,:~:;:ablt.hand, no
current passes ~

In ~e ~tual constructi~ of apparatus ~
embodying this principle, it is sufficient ~at
~e electr~es be ~ constructed and arranged .
with respedt ~ one another that all paths
throu~ the gaseous medium shall be suffi-
ciently short to prevent c~duction except ~
paths ~rou~ an opening o~ proper size in
one of tim electrodes, and all paths avail~le
for Conduction through the insulating m~di-
um shall be sufficiently long to pm~ent
breakdown under the applied ~oltage. ~

A ~urflmr ~ure o~ the present appar~us

co~inem~ of ~lm area of dis~ar~ to a

cites above set forfl~, ~

tim present invention.
~m i~us~ed e~m~ment of ~e inven-

hefium or other su~able gas and ha~ng
co-op~g electrodes indicated ~neral~
at 1~ and 28 immersed therein. ~m ~ec-

~,!a~:e :~1~ ~eevcand di~;~26.andand ~epin ~8oppo~ngare all lO,

~m~ and of ~eorder of magnate of the
mean free path of ~e~rmm in the gas in
w~ch ~e electrodes are imm~e~ tMs spac-



ing causing the tube to normally inshlate
against gaseous conduction-with the two elec-
trodes at different potentials at aM points
except the space provided for conduction.

5 The construction of the outer electrode 12
provides a hollow space, indicated at 30,
within the cup 18, this hollow space com-
municating with the space separating ~he
two electrodes through ~n opening 32 formed

10 in the upper open end of the ~eeve 2~

started. This po~five space cha~ge consists

20 ,

30 the°thermaythenegative~interi°rh°ll°Wbehand’~rmednoelectr°de°fwhensubst;antialthethetheh°ll°w" s°ndiselectr°denegatiV~currentelect~teelectr°dely’Onpasseswhichwhen~’~flmis

through the tube as all of the space avail-
able for conduction is either too short to

40

~ngwoulduPtendin toC°nsequenCerender ~m aoperationcharge~ ofwhiehthe

tube erratic. The inner electrode tube ~4

the lower end o~ the receptacle 19 and
formed of insulating mate~al. Th~ lube
surrounds the glass projection closely with-
out actually contac~ng with.it in order tha~

~0 the heated material of the metal tube when
ia action shall not tend to crack the glass.
~n order to support the tub~ it has been

40f°Undbetween theC°n venientt ub e-t° an di nser t,~ea ~s s~;::~:c~
as indicated. The tube may also be sup-

nected to he inner wall of the tub~ as in-
dicated, this projec~on serving as one of

60 the leading-in wire~ The outer electrode

tube 16 projects downwardly below the end
of tim inner tube and is conected to a Hp
42 projec~ng outwardly from a ~eeve 44,

east upon the .projection as indicated. -With
thisconstruction it will be ~bserved that
possible discharge paths through the gaseous
space separatin~ the sm~aces of the elec-
trodes are invariably short with the ex~ep- 70
lion of those in the discharge space and that
all of the spaces ava~able ~or discharge
through the ]nsulating dielectric are su~-
ciently long to avoid breakdown. Further~

servedthe cathode when~at the outertheelectrodeapparatusl~isCOnstituteSconduct_ 90

atively large enclosing body of gas.
The tube may be eonvenien~y embodied

athavingatc°upledc°nnecti°n56,g0’ emb°diedconnectedany~ithindieatedst~itabletheinther~n,tt~bea f°rmPrimarYat circuits~’toge~er°ftt~el(~ad’eirc~itthr°ugl~tubeindicatedwitl~5~Nrcttitandca_tim ~05

It wi~ be understood by ~ose M~HI~I in
the ar~ from tim foregoing description flint
~lis ~ype of tube func~ons according to ~e 1~
broadly new principle nnderlying ~m Ol)-
era~on of ~e apparatus disclosed in ~e
Smith applica~on and patent above re-
~erred to. This prin~ple recognizes first
fl~a~ it is poauible to so separate elects)des l Is
immersed in a gas flint cumula~ve ioniza-
~on and conduction may bc prevented. This~’i:~ePl~o isa here~mtllUtilizedarea ,vhere~) limitit canflmbe(li~so

con@oiled by ~e effect of a spa(~ dmrge as ~20
fi) be uni-directional.

In tim Smifli application above referred
to, tt tube which no~mlly.insulates against
conduc~on in ei~mr.direcgon may be causer[
to conduct in one direction by.the imposi- ~ea
lion of a magnetic field’of the requisite
s~rength, whidi diverts an~ lengthens i]lc
paths of electrons suffidenfly to set up cllnlu-

lafiVeent diselosm.e~i°nizati°n’flfisACC°rdi~gsa,~,e resultt° i~h~ffeP:~ ~30



~61~179

5

tlv~is is due in considerable measure to the
l0 widely dissimilar areas of the active sur-

faces of the cathode and anode (the interior
surface of the large cathode and the upper
end of the small anode) in coniunction with
the electrical characteristics of the gas fill-

15 ing. When using helium the anode loss is
abnormally low during the half cycles when
the cathode is negative due to the fact that
helium is a monatomic gas comparatively
free from negative ions which magnify.the

20 anode losses. Thus there is less heating at
the anode and less tendency for the anode to

to fl~is low reverse current, the anode losses
and disintegration are also lower during

~ ~nall anode by wall 22, tim rectifying dmr-

ae~erisNCSvirtUeand theOf anode,thearecl°sefurthereffectiveSpacingimpr°ved;insula~ionbetween andwallresultsbY~

from the a%resMd shor~ pg~h pr~nNple.
4a As described and dMmed in eompanmn ap-

~[t,t~e SeNalmonato~nieN°" ~64’g58’gas also"leahas aprilthe fune_~l’
fion of pemNtting the shor~ spacing between
tim elee~rodes to be made longer for tim

~o in~Sameflmde~’ffaeture.°fmam insuNfion, thereby fae~Rat-

Whil~ mwm and oflmr inert gases have

a~ ~rered flmtNr high speed electrons (above

sequm~fly, in a gaseous conduction tube
he~um minimizes disintegration of ~m dee-

~ trodes (when negative) for Ne folloMng
,~asons: The. average distance from the
dectrode ag which ions are produced by
high-speed electrons in helium is greate~

In order to avoid variations in the gas
pre~ure and disintegration of the hpllow
cathode member, it has been found desn’able
to provide a small quantity of metallic tin in-
side of the space 30. This metallic tin may
conveniently be amulgamated to the iron or
other metal comprisingthe cup 18, forming
a thin coating over the internal surface.
During the normal operation of the tube
this tih is in a liquid condition. When the
tube ceases to operate and the ~e~rodes are
reduced in temperature~ the tin hardens into

~d~t~l~t ~ a:2tr~el?~iciu~t thefor mN~nthe fin

. ~!~)?~ ~~e mgn~orr~ii~t° run °ut °r be shaken °ut °f the h°ll°w

in~?~l~r~ien~v~ndete::’thatexemplified by the emb0dimenttheaboveinVenfi°nde-

ing to which the anode is dosdy adjacqn~
the obstruction which contains the opemng
preferably being of metal and forming a
part of the ho~ow cathod~ In aglow-dis-

~:~?:a~:~;~i~n~lt~: sur face,h aving thisa s°lidar_
rangemcn~ has the unique function of trap-

fydes when tim anode is negativ~ By mak-
ing the space between ~m anode and tim

peripherY(as deseNbedOf saidaboveOpeningand inSUffiM~!~ndingsaid short

surrounding the anod~ The cathode has a

~ flmsurr°undingeathode, andSMdthe°pening’anode ~Ili~l~’

projects into the neck-forined by the flange.
1-Ioweve~ tbe an(~e preferably terminNes
short of the moufl, of the neck to provide

current f~n anode to cathode. The mouth
of the cathode neck constitutes an orifice
providing an ~nizing path or passage and
the cathode is large enough in diam~er to
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cycles when ~e anode is negative may be ~5

square of the density of the gas. Thus the
relatively small anode surface not only is 85
important in i~elf to prevent arcing~ bug it
permits the use of a higher pre~ure which
protects the cathode as described in prior
application Serial No. 464,358.

While it is preferred to employ the specific 90
construction and grrangement of parts
shown and described i~ will be understood
that this construction and arrangement ~s

95

By haunt ~e free end of ~e anode (up-
per end in the ~ra~on) ~rln~e in the

anod% fl~e gube is rendered much, queer
when used in connec~on ~wi~ radio se~ or

eaM~°thersame timetMeplmnethe tubetransmissi°nstarts ~erationand atmore~e 10~

The invention havMg been described,
what is rimmed is:

lie

the re,on of ~e opening, and means for
~stru~ng ~s~ar~ b~ween tim second 115

Mee~ode and fl~e exterior of tim hMlow
eleetrod~

~. Nh~cM apparaam cmnp~Mng a
hMlow Mee~ode ha~N an ~ening fl~e~-
~ ano~er electrode presented to the inte- ~0
tier of ~e hMDw electrode ~rou~ sMd
open~ the active area of tim ~eeond elec-
trode bMng confined appro~ma~ to one
end thereof and to tim cross~e~im~ area of
sam opening, and means for ~strueti~N di~ leS
charge b~ween the sceoM Me~rode and the

~%i!!~~tli~d~~exterior of file hollow ~ec~ode.1~0



5 electrode and fire exterh~r of ~e hollow elec-
trod% sa~ means having a surface spaced
from one of ~e de~rod~ a distance com-
par~e to ~e mean free pan of d~tm~
in the spac~

lo ~ G~e~s conduc~on apparatus compfi~
ing dectrodes recdved ~ the receptacle hay-

pan of dec~ons in ~e gas for obs~ucfing

2025

~ee path of de~rons in ~e spac~,

4O
~e gaseous ~s~ar~ to a re,on enfirdy
surroun~d by de&rode m~eriM.

~ K gaseous conduc~on re&ifier compH~
~g a sealed tube contMn~g a hdbw ca~o~

~ ~ace s~ara~ng ~e electrode.
~ A gaseous con~on recoiler comp~

~d~ ~e sfa[~odm~ ¢~c~g~h~’~lt ~!~ ~ c a t h o deth e en-
and anod~

1~ A gaseons di~’chargc rectifier contain-

interior thereoZ 75
11. A gaseous conduction tube containing

.80
discharge from reaching any insula~on ma-
te~al through said opening.

in~ Aho~:ewOUcSat~deUC~?n~U~e r~r~c~S~ s5

~tion to the cathode for substantially con.
fining the current to said opening. ~o

15 In a rectifie~ a small electrode, a hol-
low cathode arranged with one end adja-

formed o~ two p~rt~ one part arranged to

opening.
105

are~ o~ the cathie to the ~t~or thereo~ ~o

s~idbe~weenme~ns~he ~~a~h2n~ o~P~

11~

cathode.

a ~ollow 1~ ~ ~l~i~h~e ~gsg~i~ 1~



cent the other electrode with a space be- discharge between said electrodes except
10 tween the tube and one of the .electrodes so" " ’sa~d o))enmg.:’" " 75

the space produce insufficient ionization to
render the space conducting at ~otentials therein~ a cathode surface on one side of the
which produce conduction be~eenihe anodg opeuing~ an anode surface presented to the

1~ and the interior of the cathode, cathode surface through said opening~ and so
18. An electric discharge tube co,uprising means obstructing discharge through the

a hollow cathode having a discharge open- space between the obstruction anti-anode

opemng,~:~;~mga~ye~t~i~a~:~e~:~Y~haetand means surrounding the anode largeroppoNn~anode,~hanthefaee~ha~diame~ergo oft~e~heenNreOfanodet~eou~erea~hodeto edge, ro~deo~thebeingan

~:~2~’ ~~2~:5~5~::~i~ ~ A gase°us conduction device comp~ 105
4a ~a~;~:~~~;s: ~2~ff~~~fi~::~~r~~N A gaseous conduction rectifier hav~g 110

hollow cathod% and an anode projecting which the operation is dependent upon
into the h~llow cathode through said open- ~hermionic emission from the cathode~ the
ing, the space between the-anode and the active area of the cathode being ~fficiently
peripher~ 0f said opening being insulating larger than tha~ of the anode to ~rodude

~ at potentmls which produce conduction be- gaseous conduction with a potential ~rop in ~20
tween the anode and the interior of the one direction which when applied in reverse
cathode, direction will not produce gaseous conduc-

60 }~:[a~r~e~r2~C~:~n~:temperature~ ~::~:~i~c:~a~itude’~°n of the same order of are~and Ofanodeandthe ~5

65 ~antiaHyaHthe current to said ope~g, electrodesta~;~e:~t~-~~;~eco~ti,ut~g ~ catho~ hang a, 130



10

15

- 80

35

40

dm~ge to said dmmbe~
30. (~seous conduction app~a~s eom-

prying a ga~filled ~p~d% an elec~vde
imm~d within the recepgade and a second
de.rode having an opeNng ~mmuNe~ing
w~t a ~stri~ed space to pemn~ the forma-
tion of a space dmrg~ and means in addi-
tion to ~m space charge for ~ive~ caus-

ga~fi!led receptad~ d~dy sp~ed de~des
imm~d ther~n~ one of ~e d~od~ hav-

ch~e, and a conducting surface ~ ~e
opening to sel~fively cause electrons to take
p~hs of different ~nzths depending upon
~e direction ~ passage ~rough ~e gas.

~ ~e~$~r:£i mmer~d ~ere~ and~anCefreehavingpath~:~i~::~of elecLrons

anddi~anceSpaCedwhich~°m~s~eshortSU~aCeand °fcomparable~e an°detoa
~e mean free path of dec~ons ~ ~e gas,
a ~eeve surroundNg the opeMng to pr~

p~g an dect~c fidd between the anode
~d the c~hode, and a conducting surface
placed near tim end of~e passag~

3~ A gaseous c~d~ recoiler com- ~0
p~ng an anode, and a c~ode whose ac~ve
a~a is suffi~en~y l~r ~an ~at of ~e
an~e to ~e gaseous conduc~on with
a po~M d~p ~ one ~c~on whi~ when

surfaces spaced apart app~dab~ but ~suffi-
denfly to pe~ ~b~M ~za~on by ~0
dec~ons ~d~g~y across the ~ace
~&~w~n.

35. A g~us ~u~ ~r h~ng

anhMlowa~an~m~t~ode and°f ~~~~ g5
cathode ~s bdow the ~mperature at
which ~e ~~ ~ dependent upon.~e~
mionic em~on from ~e ~o~ ~e ac~ve

conduc~ngrelation to ~~~~ ~
to s~d ac~ve arem

CHARLES G. SMITH.
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~ ~ven~on relates ~o arc lamps and
more p~cNaNy to arc lamps of ~e sealed

as close as p~s~ to the lens if the neees-

~s to be avNde& The mn~ are lamps
~o which have been heretofore prodded were

raffler small, being in ~ze smear than ~he
~nd~nt!amp. TMs small ~ype had ~e
o~e~ that the ~N ~d~me black-
ened v~y ~nsN~ ~r a ~mp~afi~

~he e~Grodes berg located beNnd or w~h-
zo N ~e screen. ~s ~enis prodded ~th

an @~g oppoNte the de~rod~ b~w~n
whi~ the trc is form~l. With fl~ ar-
rang~nenG a draft is creased toward the
opening in ~te screen by the gas filling in ~e

opemng toward fl~e e~Grodes and upw~y
~u~ fl~e sm~m¢ which serves as a con-
ducting &imn~. The gas current, ~us

go flowing counteracts or opposes the metal
~p~s ~ m~M par~d~ ~ted from tim
nN~b~Mod of the arc ~d ~ ~e
vapors or particles from reaching the ~ass
wall of the b~!b ~u~ wh~h the rays

8s mus~ pass out of the bu~. ~~ fl~e
bNb is kep~ ~ee from Na&~Ng in the
~ons ~mu~ which the rays must pass
m order to read~ a ~ndens~g ~s, ~,
~ o~ ~u~me~.

40 One of the o~ of my invention g to
pro~de a screen whid~ m~ be ~ven a
ch~mneyd~e form and M~id~ may surround
U~e ~ec~od~ as a jacket: With ~ueh a pro-
vN~n,~e wapm~ed electrode m~iM can

45 d~G in ~e mah~. on the ~fi~ of thg
ja&~. ~e flow of the gas ~u~ the
operant in ~e jacket ~oward the interior
can be very m~i~ increased by ha~ng
the lower ends of the ja&et dosed. Ther~

~0 fore. the ~ckG may engage the lower wall
of tim bulb and-be fused ~ ~e N~. The
opeNng ~ ~e ja&G is made so ~at the
eonden~ng lens is ~mpM~y covered by
a cone of l~ht. The size of the flot an~e

ss formed by ~e H~t can be varied by dmng-

ing ~he distance of file de~rodes from the
openin~ if deNred, ~hese eM~rodes can
be moun~d ~nt~eaHy in the bulb and
in the ja&~.

it is ~so-an objec~ to pro~de o~her de- ~0
rain of improvement ~nding to increase

th0ef ~h%Ndenca Ybo~e eharac~ra .nd servieeabiliV of a lamp

~o accomplish the foregoing and other
useful ends. K provide means herNna~er ~
more fully deseNbed and claimed in con-

necti°.,v nher~n Witcli hfferentthe pi, i%i~a~n~h~;’vit~"
lamp, aceordin~ ~o the invengion~ are shown.

Fig. ~ being t~n as a side view of Fi~ t.
Figs. 8 and 4 show two s½~Nr ~ews of

a design in which the ~od~ are sur-
rounded by a chimney-like jacke[. 7a

Figs. 5 tlirough 8 illus[ra~e o~er forms
of ~he Nmp ha~ng chimney-like jack~a

The lamp shown in Figs. 1 and ~ eom-
pH~s ~ smM1 ineand~eent lamp-like b~lb
~. which is prodded w~h a ba~e 5. of the so
usuM type. Through the stmn ~, the leaddn
wires d are brought into the ]amp ~o the
spheNcM M~o~f~s e. The electrodes are

~t~;;°~c~ic~t~i’~;dtli~t 1,o~ons "ereen f~n anTyhiSsuitab!S eCreen as
maturer as for example by means of the
wires g. At the level of the dec~od~ e.
tim screen f is prodded wi~ an opening h
which pemnifs rays of ]i¢he from the lamp
to p~s free~ outward. By the screen f the ~0
gas filling wMch ~ heated when ~e lamp
burn~ is dire.~ed, as ind~ed by the arrows.
As the arrows indieS% the ~as is drawn
in through the opening in the screen f
through which the rays pass our This cur- 9a
ren~ preven~ the expelled partMes of
m~ from deponent on that portion of
the bulb which comes wRhin the cone of
~ht.

The screen can be of any s~taMe shape. ~0o
It can be m~de of a flag pl~% for in~an~.
However, as shown in Fig’s. 3 and 4. the

electrodes and which is fastened or fused 10~
to the bulb a by means of small feet g. The
draft of the ehrreng is of course in,uNtied
by fl~e chimney-like jacket and at tim sane
time, the drcu~ of tim eurren~ is caused to
fo~ow certa!n p~hs so that the metal par- ~0
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~cles are depos~ed mainly wKhin ~he jacket
so that even the bulb as a whole remains
entirdy free from deport for some time
after the lamp is put into operation. The

~ op~in~ 5 in the screen is advantageously
made of such dimensions that the condens-
in~ lens ~ of the pr~ec~ion device comes
en~rMy within ~Se cone of ii~ht en the lamp,

As shown in Fig. 5, the protective jacket
to / can be closed ~ its lower end by a plate ~

and fastened to the bu~) al the upper end by

opening of fi.he jacke~ as shown in Fig. ~,
I~ can be eliminated and the flow of gas

prote~ive jacket / con be made as long as
Mmwn in Fig. 6, so [hat its lower rim may

20 rest agMn~ fl~e wa~ ~ of the bulb. In this
case. the jacket is dosed direc~y by the bulb
and of co,rse need no~ be clo~ed by a s~eciai
plate such as the plate 5 in Fig. 5.

The protective jacket can be a~o provided
~ with a turned ou~ ~m ~n. Fig. 7, which may

be ~used to fl~e bulb so that the latter closes
off the jacket as h~ Fig. 6.

As shown in Fi2~ 8. the electrodes e can
be arranged eccentrically wi~ respec~ ~o the

so bulb ~ and the jacke~ f in such a manner
that the deetrodes will be located closer to
the opening a. With riffs ~rrangemeu% dm
amid angle of tim ]ialrt cone is increased so
that a latest condensing lens could be used.

aa The contrast between the two arrangmnents

the lamp in any suffaMe manner and th~
screen may be made of glass~ but ~ may also

~o be made of ofl~er material, such as mica, or
even metal.

In view of the disclosure, ~ ~ obvious that
my invention may be applied in other forms
which will readily sugge~ themselves and

i~ therefore I do no~ wish to be Embed ~o any
p~rticular construction other than that faR-
ing wRhin the scope of the Matins appended
hereto.

What I clahn as new and desire ~o secure
s0 by Letters Patent of the United States, ~:

L In an eMctrie !amp, the following de-
ments in combination, a source of lit’hi
sealed wRhin an envMop% said envelope
having a gas enclosed therein, a tube, said

~ source located withh~ said tube, an open~ng
~ said tube, said elements so disposed as
to create a draft of said gas through said
opening for preventing the passage of
emanations from tim ~ahI source through

~ said opening~ said tube-ver~caHy disposed
and having said opening a~ the side and
having also an opening a~ the top w~h the

lower end closely whereby the said draft
after passing through said opening, passes

surrounded by a sealed envdope, said enve-
lope having a gas therdn, said are enclosed
by a screen wRhin tim envdope for cutting
off emana~ons from the Hght source, a ho~ 70
in the Mde of said screen ~rough which a
beam of ~ght may pass, said demen~ so dis-
posed as to create ~ draft through said open-
ing to prevent emaua~ons from pasdng
through said opening and darkening the 7a
envelope about the region [hrough whid~
said beam passes thro~gh ~he envdopm

3. e~. ~ungst.en arc ia~p comprising elec-
trodes in a sealed m~vdope eontainmga gas
nnd comprising also a shield between the ~o
electrodes and the euvdope for preventing
mna=a~ons fr~a the e~ctrodes from
darkening ~e envelope, and an opening in
the shield for permR~ng rays of ~ght from
the a~e ~) pass through, said opening so 
located wifi~refermme ~o the ~rc electrodes
that circuia~on of d~e gas within the
envdope takes place throhgh fl~e opening
coward the electrodes ~o oppose the passage
of eman~,tions *rein the dectrodes through ~o
the opening toward ~he envelop~

4. in a lamp, a scaled envelope, a pan of
electrodes between which an arc is adapted
to be estab5shed, said !amp having h~ com-
bination a solid screen about the electrodes ~
for preven~ng emanations from the dee-
trodes frmn stNking ~e envdop% an open-
ing in said shidd to permit rays Of light
from the arc to pass [hmugh, and a gas in
said envelope serving as a shield to oppose ~0o
the passage of cman:ttions from the arc
through said opening and st~king the en-
velop% said opening bring so disposed with
respec~ to fl,e electrodes as to promote a c~-

culatiOw natd saint ~i~;~Sa~l~]~rough said opening w- ~0a
5. An electric lamp compr~ing a ~ght

source within a sealed envdop, said envdop
containing a gas, said lamp tempting also
a shield w£hin the envelop, said dfield be- n,
ing located between the gght source and the
envdop for preven~ng emanations from the

openinli gg’l~ ~ourc~ e~ dl~;rl~c~ for the permk~ne gnV~op, an~ayasn
of ~ght from the light source to pass ~mre- ll~
through said opeuing being so located whh
reference to fl~e Hght source that cireula-
~on of the gas takes place through the open-
ing toward the iigbi ~ouree eo oppose the
passage of emanations through the opening ~z0
toward the envelop.

In wRness whereof i have hereunto set
my hand this 28th day of January, 192¢.

FRITZ BAHR.
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5 is located on the floor or at a remote point to
the lamp or holder, so as to control the lamp
to prevent excessive current from flowing
from the line to the lamp. This rheostat nec-
essarily wastes a large amount of energy

10 which ~ whoHy usdess, and it is absolutely
essential in these lamps to provide a resist-
ance element as otherw~e there would be
times when a dead short circu~ would be pro-
duced across the Hne.

~5 defectsThis inno~;~t~ ~ ~;~c~ ~:v~

tion are to provide a novel form of therapeu-
tic lamp.in which the entire energy is utilized

from the lamp upon the pa~en~ so that all
of the energy is utilized in the production of
useful rays.

25 fouF:~ :~ttehneSit~r~;~ cm~teS~t ~f romhaSultr a_been

ao ofmOre bloOdthe u~ra violetis exp°sedrayst°whenthe strongbeneficialinfra-redacfi°n

rays accompany the ultra-violet ray~ In

~ of the body, upon which ~ fall~ is warmed.
This inven~on takes advantages of the dis-

covery noted above and has for its further ob-
ject the production of ultra-violet and infra-
red rays in a therapeutic lamp so constructed

of the ultra-violet rays is thus markedly in-
creased.

Further objects are to provide a very sim-
4~ ’.~le and practical type of therapeutic lamp

embodyin~ the features noted above which
may be as ~reely used by physicians and others
as the lamps heretofore known.

Further objects are to provide a novel form
~o of therapeutic lamp having the characteris-

tics noted above, in which means are provided

for rapidly drawing the air through the lamp
to thus prevent the accumula~on of powdered
carbon or other sediment on the walls of the
refle~oL and a~o to draw M1 sparks or heated 55
minute parades away from the lamp so that
they cannot fM1 upon the pa~en~

The reflectors for ~mps hav~g both the
heat generating means and the de~c arc are
succeed to in~nse heat and are in contact 60
with the ai~ and ~ is therefore a further ob-
ject of this invent~n to provide a refiec~ng

hard and will last a great ~ngth of ~m~ ~
Embodimen~ of the invention are shown in

the accompanying drawings in wh~h:
Figure 1 is a face view of one form of ~mp

with parts broken away;

furtherFiguref°rm4 is :~;rian~n::~:~iew showing a
still fu~her form of the invention; 75

Figure 5 is a diagramma~c view showing
the use of series arcs cooperating and replac-
ing the control reliance;

Figure 6 is a diagrammat~ view of a fur-
ther modified form in which a small de~c so

tol~e~r~gd~l.~:~ti:~7 therefrom.~, it will be
seen that tim lamp compEses a reflector 1 s~
wtfich carries a pair of carbons or other elec-
trodes 2 b~ween which the arc is forme&
These carbons may be carsed in any su~able

use any typeIt is w~hin theof holderPrO~nCedeNre~Of th~whetherinVentiOnman.tO
ual or automat~. ~s the par~eular form
plays no part in this invention it has not been
developed in detail. One of the carbons is ~
eonneeted by means of a conductor g to One of
the mains and the other carbon is connected
by means of a eonduegor 4 to one end of a re-
sistance element or heater ~. This heater ele-
ment may be formed of any suitable high re- lOO
sistance material and may be mounted in any
desired manner~ by winding it upon a suitable



~stance element or heater is connected by
means of the conductor 6 with the other main.

nature of an inductanc~ as indicated by the
reference character L It is mounted within

l0 the reflector I as well as the carbons ~ It is to
be noted that the inductance 7 has some re~s~
ance whidh acts as a check to the current flow
to the lamp and also the fact that an induc-
tance pl~vents sudden surges of current ~x)m

~ice.
It has been found that a large current flow

20 thr°Ugharc and ~:oa~:uPs~:~aar~:~ ~u~/~o~

pointed ~ps. HoweveR this increased con-

are or otherwise connected in the NreuR.
This condenser changes the eharaeterNfies ot
the are, although it does not greatly increase
the current eonsumpNon of the lamp. It has

~0 been found that with an ~eetro~afie con-
denser, approximat~y Nxty m~rofarad~ for
example, that an intensely hot are N produced
w~hout any great increase in eurren~ con-
sumption. ’I~ne presence of the eondenser~ it

~~nP~1 aandverynetmuehresultshotter°f thisare

~ is produced without an~ great increase in cur-
re~~n~Pm~he invention shown’in Fig-

ure 4~ a noninductive reliance element 9 is
mounted within the reflector together with

45 the carbons ~ and a condenser 10 is bridged
across the ar~ The lamp is suppSed ~y the
secondary 11 of a transformer whose prnnary

formed by outer carbons 13 and an interme-
diate or ~entral carbon 14 held by a suitably

55 from the step-down secondary 16 of a trans-

6o

°fcreasethe ~ ~ ::e~ ~: ~2~el loYt ~:;
arc may maintain the total resistance of the
circuit and thus damage can notoccu~

65 In addition to this ~eature~ the central car-

r~yb°n d°eSasn°tthehaVeouteracarbonsChance whi~t° c°°lare°ffcar_as
Eed in ~eir ~e~ The ~n~ carbon,
~c, b~om~ very hot and acts as a

front a~ back and its rear reduced por~on 75
houses a sm~l ~c~c .motor 18 prodded
wi~ a fan ]9 ada~ed to draw the ~r r~r~
wardly a~ thus produce a rap~ and strong
Mast of air ~rough the lamp..This blast of’
air takes away all ca~on dust or other ma- so

.~her ~an tM~ ~1 ~ar~ ~ may be pro-
~lc~l~:~:~e~~ andno t s~

fall upon the parleY. Any ~rm o~heate5

i~’~~~i~:(~sc~bed in ~tail for the other forms of t~ 9~

invention.

ertheless I be~eve that the results produ~d
by ~is apparatus or its mode of fun~ng
are su~Nnti~y as fNlows:

The infra-red and red rays appear ~ en-

crease ~e~ ~er~eutic e~ct.
~ seems that ~e r~s m~e ~ easier for

From a~u~ expeNmenN ~ndu~ed wi~ ~
lamp~ it has ~en ~ound th~ ~e time of ex-

~r~h~’~t~r~:~u~ the ~Mnbe ~enedde~at ~o

tion at su~ su~e even a~er long use ~s
m~y reseed.

~ ~e de~Np~on and dMm~ ~ is intended ~
~ ~e expresNon "~re~ ~ be in~rpr~ed



~e~~ ~at a nov~ form of ~era-
5 pe~c ]amp has b~pro~ded ~ w~ch ~ of

science with the ~most safe.

in eo~NeraNe det~, such d~eNpfion is in-
tended as ~lustrative rather than ~mMng as

~ned as d~me~
It is to be di~incfly u~er~ood ~at al-

25

30 un~rs~ ~ ~e ~rm ~ent" or ~mflar
~rm~ are to be co~ued broad~ as o~Sned

m~e~a~ than chromhm m~y be u~d for
35 coning ~e ~om~ althou~ ~rom~m is

t~ m~e~ preferred~ and except where ~

moused w~n Said .r~r and connected

front ~ ~e rear~ w~r~y particles falling
from sMd arc ~ght are pr~ec~d Srom the :
rear ~ said r~ec~r and are prevented ~rom

for ha~ng an inner surface £ormed of chro-

~erd~ and a source of infra-red rays

from ~e sam lamp.

WILLIAM TUR~OR LEWIS.
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1 ~. (~ ~)

~y invention relates to ~c lamp~ More par-
~c~ly it re~s to arc lam~ w~ch are es~-
~ally adapted for searc~ wo~, such ~, for
ex~, proj~ng a beam overhead for l~at-

5 ~g ~ ~P.
P~or to my inven~on it w~ ~und that when ̄

~arc~i~t of the above ~c~er was ~lnt~g
upward at a steep an~e, such as, for exam~
~om 45 to 90° with the hor~ and kept so

10 for a con~derab~ length of t~ the beam no
~nger re~ined cons~n~ but p~ca~y fluc-
~, ca~g a ve~ se~o~ and s~~
va~n in the ~y of the b~m. ~
fluct~tions were fo~d to ~c~ som~es ~

X5 ~ort ~te~a~ of a ~e more or le~ ~d
somet~es at interva~ from one-~u~ to one-
ha~ ho~, and of even longer d~ion.

~e d~ng norm~ o~ration of the l~p one
end of the arc ~ co~ed more or l~ ~ the end

20 of the ~ive el~tro~, X ~ve ~ed ~at
dur~g the fluct~tio~ me~ioned & cha~e t~es
pl~e ~ the arc duri~ w~ch the a~ ~ no longer
con~ed ~ the ~rmlnal ~ t~ ~e el~tr~e
b~ h~ a tendency to spr~ b~k of the ~-

Z5 tire ~rm~ under ~ and ~wa~ ~e he~ of
the ~e el~tro~ hol~r. ~ o~t~n ~
~me~mes ~ed ~ ~ "~der-b~ng". ~
have ~ ob~rved that ~ such time the ~ of
the ~rm~ ~n of the negative cl~tr~e ~

Z0 no ~nger normS, b~ has become d~d ~th
reject to the a~s of the negative el~trode. ~r
ex~p~ the negative ele~ro~ ~metimes fo~
a h~! co~iderab~ ~w the ax~ of the e~c-
tr~e ~om which the streams ~ ~e ~der-b~-

35 ~g ~c ap~ ~ emanate toward the ~der side
~ the ~tive ~o~. X find t~t t~ action
~ ~e ~, w~ serio~ly ~te~eres with the

¯ eff~t~ene~ ~ ~ searc~ight ~am, ~y ~
overcome ~ ~r~ting a ~ ~ ~r or other ~-

40 trode o~ng g~ ~a~t ~e te~in~ of the
negative ~od~ X accomp~ t~, for ex-
am~ by mo~ting ~e n~e ~ec~ode over a
d~f~uc~g st~ct~e.

~ is ~ ~ject of my invention ~ ~oYide m~
45. su~ ~ ~ove ~c~ for ~eventing ~der-

b~ng, for ma~ the no~ o~ration ~
~ arc lamp under a~ ~c~nation of ~e ~
~ ~e searchlight beam whether ~ be ho~-
~n~l or whether ~e incl~ation be ~ ~ ~

50 90° ~ res~ ~ ~e hor~on~h and for m~-
t~g ~e neg~ive ~ro~ ~rm~ ~b~an-
~y s~metric~ in ~ wi~ ~t to the
a~ of ~e ~od~

~e ~tur~ of ~ inven~on will ~ b~t~
55 ~de~to~ ~om ~e f~o~ s~cation ~d

OFFICE

c~im, reference being had to the accompanying
sheet of drawing in which Fi~ 1 shows in per-
spectre the positive and nega~ve ~ec~odes of
an arc lamp in normal condi~on and opera~ng
rela~on, the ~mp b~ng in postt~n for a hod- ~
zontal beam. In th~ figure the nega~ve elec-
~ode ~ shown secured to its support or h~ding
~ru~ur~ which ~ructure embo~es the ~ature
of the lnventio~ Fig. 2 shows the same ~ec-
trodes and supporting ~ru~ure as Fig. 1 in the 10
same po~on, the drawing being shown in ~eva-
tion and par~y in sec~on, the se~n being taken
along an axial plane of the nega~ve electrode,
that i~ ~ong a ~ane through line 2~2, Fi~ 3.
Fi~ 3 shows the negative elec~ode, its supporting 15
s~ucture and a portion of the flue in front eleva-
tion and pa~ in sect~n, the section being taken
~ong the line 3--3, Fig. 2. Fi~ 4 ~ a drawing
~mllar to that of Fi~ 2 with the lamp in position
for pr~ecting a ve~Ical beam~ 20

Referring more in detail to the drawin~ the
positive and negative e~ctrodes 2 and 3 respec-
tively are represen~d in the va~ous figures as
being in the~ normal cond~n and relat~n. It
win be understood, howeveL that the reflecting ~,~
means, the drum and the ~Itlng mechanism for
raking and ~wering the beam ~ong a ve~ical
plane are not shown, such means being o~ any
suitable weH known type. In the drawing, the
positive head for holding the posit~e electrode ~0
2 has not been shown. It will be understood that
any suitable form of head in common use is con-
templated. The negative e~ctrode ~ shown held
by the usual feed mechanism comprising the
feed rollers 4 and 5. The feed mechanism is sup- 35
ported by the arm 6, which latter may be secured
in any suRable manner to the ’frame of the arc
lamp. For this purpose the perforated flange 6’
is prodded. This arm is provided with a cavity
in the form of a chann~ 7, which channel extends 40
behind the plate 8 and a~ong the front of the arm
6 toward the negative ~ec~od~ The plate 8 may
be secured to the frame of the suppo~ in any suit-
able manner, such a~ for exampl~ b~ means of
b~ 9 which engage the threaded holes 10. With 40
this a~rangement ~ will be seen that a draft
conducting means or flue ~ provided from the
under ~de of the arm 6 up to or in proximity of
the forward terminal of the negat~e ~ec~ode.
A draf~ ther~or~ will flow from the under side 50
of the support through the channel 7, which
dra~ ~ indicated by the group of arrows, Fig~ 2
and 4. This draft bathes the terminal section
of the negative ~ec~odenext to the arc.

The type of arc lamp indicated in the draw- f~



ing ~ th~ known as the high ~intensi~ arc lamp~
in which the ~od~ are usually arranged ~ an
angle with respect ~ each other. In this type of
lamp, one type ~ w~ch ~ shown in U, ~ Paint

~ 1~8~311. the arc,usually produces ~ ~fl w~ch
extends upw~dly from the ~ermlnal ~ the po~-
~ve ~t~de. The draft,, the~fore, when ~
strikes the negative ~ectrode bathes the ~rmi-
n~ section ~ the negative ~trode and aft~

~ crossing the axis of the positive ~ode merg~
with ~he ~fl ~ the arc.

~ will be understoo~ that while I have ~ec~d
~ ~ustra~ my invention ~ conn~tton with a
specific form ~ apparattls ~us~a~ ~ the

1~ draw~u~, I do not wish ~ be so Itml~d inasmuch
as I contem~ate modifications and Variations
wi~ the spirit ~ th~ invention and ~o~e ~,

~ the claim confined herein.

~hat I ~aim as new and desire, to secure by
~etters Patent of the United Sta~s ~:

Xn an arc ~m~ the comb~ion of a nega~ve
carbon, a support th~efor which ~ a~ustable
to h~d said carbon in a sub~antla~y hor~ont~ 5
or a subs~ntially ver~c~ position, means for di-
rect~g a s~eam of air against the operat~g end
of said carbon comprising a draft flue at~ched
~ sa~ suppo~ ha~ng its discharge end d~ect~
a~acent the operating end ~ sa~ ne~e car- 10
bon and having l~ ~ake end b~ow said.suppo~
and in bac~ of said operating end whereby the
intake end of s~d flue ~ b~ow s~d ~scharge end
at beth the hor~ont~ and the ver~cal posit~ns
~ sa~ carbon. 1~

C~7~ENCE ’ ~. ~ROC~R.
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3 Claim~ (CL ~6--124)
This invention relates to ~ect~ic lamps and

with partlcula~ty to lamps of the type emplo~ng
a filling of ~nizable medium fbr maintaining a
luminous arc~ike discharge therethrough.

5 A p~nclpal object of the invention~ to pro-
vid~ a lamp of the arc-Hke discharge type which
has a maximum of arc-flame stability.

As pointed out in appl~ation SePal No. 2~991
filled June 5th, 193~ one of the causes of loss of

10 luminous effi~ency in arc;discharge lamps is
the tendency of the arc-flame to bow outwardly
and away from the central ~n~tudinal axis of
the en~osing envelope. ~This tendency to bow is
a f~nction of the convection currents within the

15 gas or vapor filling. I havefound that the po~-
~onal ~ability of the arc may be maintaine~ by
proper propo~ioning of the ~ngth of the arc to
the arc current or to the arc cross section. Ac-
cordingly another object of the. invention ~ to

2O pro~de an arc-discharge lamp which Is designed
to have a de~uite r~at~n between the arc cur-
rent or cro~ section and. the" length of the ~r~

Another object ~ to provlde an arc-discharge
lamp which operates with a r~at~y high pres-

25 sure filing and which ls~o deigned as to produce
a predetermined ratio of arc length to arc cross
section at which the arc has maximum po~on~
~ablllt~

A feature of the invention r~ates toan arc-
3O discharge lamp of the type operating at rela~vely

high pressure of the ionizab!e fil~ng between elec-
trodes arranged to ~trike an arc confined sub-
~antially to the ~entral or axial port~n of the
en~oslng env~op~ the ~electrical and mechanical

35 !~arameters ofthe lamp being so chosen that the
arc malnt~ns its central position.with very Httle
tendency to "wiggle" or posi~onal instability.

A further feature relates to the novel organi~
zation, arrangement and relative proportioning

40 of parts which go .to make up an improved and
highly e~cient lamp of the high pressure arc-
discharge type.

Other features angadvantages no~ speclflcall~
enumerated will be apparent after a considera,

45 tion of the following d~d descrip~on an~ the
appende~ clams.

While the invent~n will be described herein
as embodied in one pa~lcular type of .lamp en-

50 velope and with certain types of electrodes, ~
wlH be understood that this is done merely for
purposes of explanation and not by way of Km-
ltation. In the drawing~

FI~ 1 represents a typical form o~arc-discharge
.~ lamp embod~ng, features of t~e.ln~ention.

Fig. 2 shows a series of curves for explaining
certain aspens of the invent~n.

Referring to Fi~ 1 of the drawing there h
shown in diagrammatic form, a lamp ha~ng an
enclosing env~ope or main body potion ! Of 5
substantially cy~ndric~ shape and-preferably of
a refractory ~ansparent material such as ~ass
combustion tubing. The body potion ! is closed
off at the ends by concave cap potions 2 of a
softer grade of glass and through which the lead- 10
in wires 3, ~ are se~ed preferaMy through the
lnterme~ary of softer ~ass beads §; Supported
on each p~r of ~ad-in wires is an ~ec~ode pref-
erab~ formed of refractory mate~al such as
tungs~ molybdenum or the like prodded with 15
a forward pointed or V-shaped section 6 j~ned
to the leaden wires through coiled or ~g-zag
se~ns ~, 8. As dlsc~scd in appl~ationSe~al
No. 2~991 the se~ns ~, ~ are preferably dis-
posed withinsecNon so ~hatthethe latteranne subtendedsectlon shiNdsby the V~ha~edthe sec- 20

tions ~, 8 from a migrating ~scharg~ The en-
tre ~ec~ode, or ff desired only the V-shaped sec-
~on, is coated with suitable electron-em~sive

mateNalof the all~gnesuch f°rea~hs, andexample asthethe oxide or o~tdeSelectrodes are so 25

mounted that the points are in alignment pref-
eraNy on the longitudinal axis of the envelope !.
If desired a shield 9 may be pe~oned.in back of
each. ~ee~ode for purposes set fo~h in det~l in

accordance with accepted lamp procedure, the
en~o~ng envelope ~ prodded with a filling of an
~nizableas a filling of mercuryme-urn or medim~USvaper andSUChan inertfOr g~examplesuch. 3g

as argon or mixttire of inert gases to face,ate
~a~in~ ~ deslred the lamp proper may .be
en~osed within an outer jacke~either evacuate~
open to the a~, or ~lled with a gas for the pur- 40
pose of conser~ng the heat within the ~n~ed
fil~ug when the lamp ~ In use.

With the type o~ lamp desc~be~ when a suit-
a~e ~o~age is impressed across the ~ec~odes, a
~ow d~charge ~r~ in a Similar manner to the 45
star~ng of a g~w from thermi0nicaHy inactive

which they function m~n]y as thermion~ emt~
ters. When this con~on ~ attained the dis- 50
charge betwee~ the electrodes is arc-like in ~har-
acter and is character~ed by a sm~l ~ectr0de
drop approximat~y 15 volts. This pfeKminary

aa~eUr~e~ga°r~ graduall¥°r °ther inertwarm~ thegas filllngen- ~5



~o~ng env~ope and tl~e vaporfllling so th~ the ¯ greater current is required for a ~ven arc sta-
p~ure of this vapor rlses and the env~ope " bility. For oPerating pre~ures of the order of
becomes filled with the clmracte~stic blue c~or
of a low pre~ure mercury discharge. Under this

5 latter condition the arc drop is of the order of
from 10 to 30 vol~ or more depending upon the
~n~tu~n~ separa~on of the ele~rodes. As the
heat uf the discharge ~se~ the voltage across the
lamp also ~ses and the light emitting column

10 shrinks to a diameter sma~er than that of the ¯
envelope L becoming more and more con~cted-
as the de~s~y of the vapor increase~ When the
vapor den~ty reaches a ce~n value for a given
~ze of envdope the arc column w~l have a

15 tendency to "bow~’" outwardly from the central
portion of the enve~pe. When the lamp is used
in a ve~ical po~on this ’~owin~’ phenomenon

isis ~a~aUn~ byat" thetheb°ttomconvection~e~r°decurrentsand
20 in the vapor and gas fil~n~ When the lamp is

in opera,on the arc flame temperature is of the
order of 6000 degrees centlgrad~ while the tern-

¯ perature of the env~ope ~ of the order of 600
degrees cen~grad~ Because of this temperature

25 gradient ~om the central part of the envelope to
the wall, the vapor will tend to ~se near the arc
flam~ and return again along the wall [. AnY
slight defect in the cente~ng of the arc column
will have an exaggera~d effect on the convection

30 current, with resultant increased tendency of
the arc to bow or "wiggi~L The po~tioning of
the electrode discharge surfaces along the central
axis of the env~oPe reduces this tendency to
posl~onal instability of the are, Furthermore in

35 the high pressure ~agd of the lamp~, operation’
the discharge proceeds ~om a very re~ed area
of each ~ec~ode, and with the shape of electrode
shown in the drawln~ this discharge ~ confined
substantially to the potn~ $.

40 As the vapor density ~ further increased, a
point.~ reached where the arc column begins to
move around appreciably within the enve~pe [.
In some cases this personal instability reaches
such an amp~tude andoccurs at such a ~equency

4~ as to ex~n~uish eventually the arc i~ that is,
the column’moves enough to break Rse~, ~this
phenomenon also b~ng a function of the conveco
~on curren~ in the vapo~ I have found that
in the lamp as desc~bed, convection wi~ take

40 place smoothly in streamlines, resul~ng in so-
called ~ame~ar" flow when the lamp is designed
to produce an are column-having a cert~n raMo
of arc length to arc current or to arc cross
sec~on, lhave also found that the factor which

~ determines the amount of positional instability
in the arc column is not vapor density alone, but
that the geometry of the dlsolutrge tube and the
~ect~cal constants of the discharge are very im-
portant. For example a relatively low power

50 lamp such as a 400 watt input lam~ may be
quite stable at a density corresponding to atmos~
phe~c pre~ure; but a higher power lam~ for

. example one of 2000 wat~ may exhib~ deeded
"wigging" or po~tional ~tabRity at h~f that

~ deity. On-the other hand I have found that
for a constant density, a lamp may have serous
po~onal instabi~ty at’ one arc current, for ex-
ample § am~peres, ~nd substa~ally negligible in-
.ability at a higher current, for example 10

70 amperes. After numerous, exPeriment I have
found that the tendency to "wiggle" or positional
instab~ity decreases in proportion to the increase
of~rc current, and ~ probably due to a widening
of the arc column. Furthermore I have found

~$ that the longer the arc column a propo~lonately

an a~e I h~e found ~ ~oxi~Y
one-hall ample is re~red for each in~ of arc
~h, and ~s ra~o with ~ m~~ 5
h~ds for even ~r ~s~ ~wn to as ~w as
~e-~ ~s~ and ~ ~h ~ one-and-oneo

o~ ~e~e. of the ~n~a~e fil~ng ~ ma-
te~a~y ~ t~n one a~p~re ~ arc s~d 10
h~ a diam~r of the or~ of at ~ast ~025
in~ ~r ~ ~ of are ~.

I ~e ~ fo~d that for a g~en ~mp size
and ~th a ~en power lnp~ the lum~ ~-
~y ~ ~y ra~diy w~ ~re~ v~tage 15
~fl the va~ dens~ rea~es a ~rtaln v~u~
then rem~ns r~a~v~y ~f~ ~~ a

~y f~s. r~at~ ra~di~ Thus ~ 20
~ shown.in ~ 2 ~~ c~es of ~o
~ps sh0wi~ the r~a~on between the rata- ’
tion ~ voyage a~o~ the ~mp and the corre-
sponding va~atlon ~ l~nous e~ciency. C~e
#1 is ~c~ of a r~at~y low power lamp for 25
example one deigned to oPerato ~th a power
inp~ of ap~oxim~y 400 wat~ while c~e
#2 represen~ a lamp of abeut 20~ watts input.
~om cu~e #2 ~ wi~ be seen that for vol~
~low 200 vats the lumin0~ e~ency ~ the ~0
larger lamp is very low bnt ~ gradual~ ~ a
maximum at appro~ately 3~ v~ In the
range between app~ely 250 and 35~ vol~
~e luminons, e~cien~ r~ relativeS, u~-
~rm. As ~e voltage is .incre~d a~ve 350 35
~lts there is a sudden decre~ in e~c~ncy ~nd
in the re,on where ~e e~cien~ star~ to fa~
ra~diy as indicted ~ the let~.~ thee ~ a

~ency gradu~ r~ to ~ m~um ~ abeut
180 volts and in the range be~ecn 140 vol~ ~d
210 volts the ~en~ ~ q~te ~orm. As ~evoltage~op s Off.N ~~~ ~e~~ : ~

nounc~. ~ the ~ ~ the l~p ~~
by c~e 1 the point A co~nded a~m~-
m~ely to a vapor de~tP ~ ~ut 0~5 a~-
phereby eurveWhile~,¯ thein thepoint~A’°fe~rr~ndedthe lamp repr~appro~~ ~.

m~Ny to a vapor dens~ of abeut 0~ a~o~
pher~ The point B on c~e 1 co~esponded to "
a vapor de~i~ of a~ut 1~ atm~e~ or. a~.
pro~tely ~2 g~ Per cu~c ~n~,
w~le the point .~ co~espo~ed to abe~ 0~5 ~
~mosphere. ~ne~Y ~ the~oro ~
lam~ whether of the ~h or 1~ power input
t~ e~ th~ ~hest l~ous e~cienc~
in the region ~ow ~t where the "~gle"
~omes pronoun~ ~d in ~ r~ ~ hi~ ~
effi~ency the arc current is ~ the ~der ~ abe~
~5 am~ per in~ ~ arc len~ wher~s in the
region ~n the ~in~ A and C a ~r a~
proxima~n~th ~ the~ .t hearc cr~rel~On~c~on w~chbet~ ~the~ut~ 6~

0.~5 in~ di~e~r ~ arc to ~h inch of arc
le~h..

. In the ¯ ~c~ar lamp ~own in. ~ 1 the
en~o~ng enveloPe ! was ~pro~a~y 19 inches -
in len~ ~d appro~ate~ ~ in~es in in- ~
te~al diam~er. ~e arc le~ "~’ ~ aP-
pro~ately IY~ inch~ and the lamp was ar-
rayed to be o~d ~ a~ro~a~ly ~
watts powe~ input from a suitable so~ |&
~en ~ ~p was o~~ ~~ lUo ~



~0~
~ .~enc~ ~ ~c ~ ’~" w~ ap-
pro~ately ~8 ~ch and ~e arc c~ent w~ ap-
p~at~y 8~ ~ the ~r ~y ~ the
mercu~ vapor ~g ~g ~pro~ 0~

5 ~m~phere at t~s p~ of m~m~ 1~o~
e~enc~ It ~ll ~ ~der~d o~ coupe ~at
the inven~on is not l~ted to any p~ic~
~ze ~ l~p or to a~ p~tic~ar ~wer input
as long as the r~ios ~tween arc ~n~h and arc

lO c~re~ or between arc ~ng~ and arc cro~
section are s~t~ tho~ ~b~ a~v~
Acco~g~, va~o~ ~es and mo~cations
may be ma~ her~n ~out depa~g ~om ~e
s~rit and ~o~ of t~ ~venflo~

15 ~t is c~med is:
1. In com~n~n a ~ ~e~e va~r arc

~mP compri~ng an en~os~g env~o~ hav~g a
~ ~ merc~y vapor and a ~l ~rcent ~ ~
~e~ conducive g~, a p~r ~ ~ec~od~ mo~t-

20 ~d ~ opposite en~ ~ ~id. ~velo~, a s~eld in
b~k of ea~ ~o~ te co~rol ~e ~nv~on
Currents witch ~e-vapo~ ~d mea~ ~. ap~y

a voyage across the dectrodes to strike an arc
having a ra~o of arc ~ngth in inches to arc cross
sec~on in square inche~ of the order of 1~/~000~

~ The com~nation according to .~aim 1 in
which the en~osing env~ope ~ substan~aHy cy. 5
Hndr~al and the electrodes are prodded with.
pointed opposing port~ns between which the
arc column Is ~c~ed, the said p~nted potions
b~ng located on the central, longitudin~ s~xis of
the envelop~ 10

3.In-combination, a high pressure vapor arc
lamp compri~ng, an en~o~ng enve~pe ha~ng
a fllHng of mercury vapor and a sm~l percent
of an inert conductive gas, a p~r of electrodes
mounted at opposite ends of said env~op~ a 15
shied in back of at lea~ one ~ectrode to con-
tr~ the convection curren~ within the vapor,
and means to apply a voltage .act .oss the ~c-
trodes to st~ke an arc having a current whose
numerical v~ue in amperes ~ greater thantwlce 20
the numerical v~ueof the arc kngth in inches.

LAURENCE BURNS.
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1 C~. (CL 1~118)

My lnven~on r~a~es ~o an arc l~mp, and more
pa~ic~a~y ~o a reflector arc lamp for ~he pro-
jection of colored pickles ~ha~ may ~ advan-
t~eo~ly applied a~o ~o projectors and ~m~ar

5 de~ce~ To a~ain a ~rue reproduc~on of colored
fl~s, pa~ic~aHy of re~culated films, the Hght
so.co for the projec~on, as a rul~ calls for a
pa~iculaHy high degree of brightness and uni-
for~ty of the d~tribu~on of the ~ght emoted.

10 To attain the necessary uniform and stable illu-
~nation of the film gate when proJec~ng the
crater of the po~ve electrode onto the film gate
the b~ghtness in the crater of the electrode must
~ as ~iform as pos~ble.

15 ~is may be accompl~hed according to the
invention by the ~multaneous use of a sym-
met~cal magnet~ field ~ith respect to the axis
of the discharge and of a cooled sleeve which
s~rounds the po~ve electrode close up to the

20 b~ning ~p.
~e disadvantage of the lamps hithe~o em-

ployed consists above all in the unstable bu~ing
off of the e~ctrodes w~ch, as a rule, resu~s
from the wandering of the crater. In order to
attain nevertheless a uniform illumination of
the film gate to a certain extent it has h~herto
been necessary to use electrodes ha~ng a par-
ticularly large cro~-section, which is par~cu-
laHy disadvantageous from an economical point

30 of view, ~nce the cons~ption of. energy Is con~
~derably increa~d thereby. In this case only
a small potion of the ~ectrode was luminous,
whereas the other ~rtion~ of the ~p of the
electrode were projected on the portion surround-

35 ing the film gate, so tha~ the lat~er was heated
~nece~sartl~

According to the inven~on the a~ve-men-
tioned drawbacks are removed and a source of
~ght a~ homogeneous and ~table as possible is

40 obtained by the use of magne~cal longitudinal
fl~ds in guiding the arc and by Hmi~ng the
luminous ~urface with the aid of a ~ightly dis-
~ed sleeve. In thi~ manner by ~he concen-
tra~on of the arc d~charge a s~able arc of great

45 ~ngth is attained as well a~ a uniform consump-
tion of the electrodes. Owing to the lengthening
of the arc it is al~o pos~ble to arrange both
electrodes in one axi~ w~hout thereby cau~ng
any appre~able shado~ng. In this case the

50 magne~c field prevents in connec~on with the
sleeve any lateral burning off of the carbon.
By intens~y cooling the sleeve it is also pos~ble
to produce t~s effect even at the tip so that the
carbons burn off in a uniform manner. The

~ c~ent can only leave the electrode at the end

OFFICE

face so that also only the latter emits the Hght,
Be~des effec~ng a saving in energy the further
advantage is obtained in that ’the development
of heat is prewnted. The heat radla~ng from
the luminous surface ~, moreover, absorbed to a 5
great extent by the cooled ~eeves. Furthermore,
the ends of the electrodes burn off in such a
manner that the burning surface presents only
a very shallow crater and a rounding off of the
electrodes is also ~iminated, even if the carbon 10
pencils are particularly overloaded.

The guide of’the arc is preferably effected by
the use of a current-carrying coil. The Coil is
arranged in such a manner that the axis of the
magne~c field coincides substantially with the 15
direction of the axis of the arc discharg~

The coU may, for instance, be arranged behind
the m~ror of a reflector arc lamp, in the optical
axis of which are arranged both electrode~ It is
~, howeve~ advantageous to place the coil as 20
close as pos~ble to the discharge. In this man-
ner the same strength of field with a con~derably
smaller number of ampere turns may be ob-
tained than has hitherto been possibl~ In this
case the co~ may be e~her so arranged as to 25
concentrically surroun~ an electrode or it may
be divided into various parts which are distrib-
uted over both electrodes or these parts may be
so arranged that the resul~ng field coincides sub-
stan~ally with the axis of the discharg~ 30

By such an arrangement it is possible to pro-
duce the magnetic field directly at the point at
which ~ is needed. The magne~c field may
easily be so distorted by the con~derable iron
masses of the lamp or ca~ng that it serves its 3~
purpose only insufficiently or not at all, insofar
as the stabi~zlng action of the field depends
largely upon ~s adjustment, On the other hand,
it may be of advantage to diminish the influence
of the other iron masses or electric fields or to 40
strengthen the magne~c flux or to develop the
magne~c fl~d by a particular shape of the sleeve;
for instance, by only a par~y closed ~eeve in
such a manner that the magnetic field assumes
a par~culaHy suitable form. 45

The coil is so intensely heated by the heat of
the arc and by the current flowing therein that
it is of advantage to provide also a cooling for
the coil, preferably by wate~ In this case the
coil may be directly cooled, for instance, by water 50
which flows through the coil or the cooling may
be effected indirectly by a good heat contact with
cooled metallic mas~es; for instanc~ wlth the
~eeve of the anode. The electrode is in direct
contact With a ~eev~ over which a coil is ~ghtly 55



wound or the ~eetrode ~ ~wed therefr~n only
by & narrow ga~

The coil arranged In the ne~hborhood of the
electrode is particularly suitable to be designed

5 ¯ as se~es coil; the lamp current k caused to flow
directly through a relaflv~y ~na~ number of
turns having a thick cro~-section and produces
in tlfls manner the magnetic field which ~ em-
ployed for the stabilization without the neces~ty

10 of any spe~al auxiliary means. Particular leads
are also dispensed with which cause an unneces-
sary loss of ~ght, ~nce they ~e in t~he path of the
rays. The coil may, of course, also be traversed
only by a portion of the lamp current either to

15 supply ~fll another cofi with the re,dual current
or to influence thereby the magnitude and the
direc~on of the magnetc fl~d. It may also be
of advantage to utl~ze the vo~ag~ by which the
lamp is operated for m~ntaining the coil cur-

20 rent (shunt) or for combining this method 
oPera,on with the se~es system in order to attain
the desired relationship between the field and the
operating current and arc v~tag~

It has further been found that the symmet~-
~ cal magnetic fl~d is particularly advantageous

~ it possesses radially directed intense compo-
nent~ espe~ly if the arc lamp is used for the
projection of moving picture~ While the mag-
netic fl~d in the a~s of the discharge runs in

30 parall~ r~a~on to the discharge the ~ren~th of

the magneto field outside of this axis has a
direct~n which is inclided with respect to the
discharge. The acgon of this particular forma-
tion o~ ~he field will be understood by the fol-

~ lowin~ tes~:
On ~x~m!r~ng the luminous surface o~ the

positive ~ectrode ~robo~copicaB~ b~ght and
clar~ per~ons revving on the l~:~ntnous surface
will be ~erceived. Since in the cage of the pro-

4~ jec~on o~ mo~ng pictures a ~roboscopic e~ec~
also occurs by the use of the rota~ng diaphragm
the aBove-mcn~oned inhomogenelty may inter-
~ere with the illumination to a con~derable ex-
ten~. The pe~o~ of rota~on of this lnhomo-

45 gen~ywi~h respect to the frequency of pictures
per sec. must be fixed, so that the b~ght sur-
face ~p1~ars homogeneous. This may be ac-
com~l~hed ~ccording to the lnven~on by intense
radial components of ~he magneto fl~d. The

50 Inhomogenel~y should rev~v~ for instance, in
the case of ~he normal frequency of 24 pictures
per ~ec., a~ ~ea~ once, preferably several times
wilton i/~8 sec. When inser~ng dar~ intervals
for r~du~ng the fllcke~ng to a minimum, the

55 speed o~ ro~ation must be changed accordin~
Such a homo~eniza~on ~ no~ only of lmpo~ance
for the ~r~ec~on of moving pictures but it may,
as a rul~, be ~mployed for a ~a~ety of purposes.

The uniformity of ~he luminous surface deo
60 pends upon the lnten~ty of the radi~ fl~d com-

ponents, besides upon the arc length and cur-
rent ~nten~ty and when forming this fl~d care
should be, therefore, taken to have a su~en~y
in~en~e radial component along every point of

~5 the discharge path, whi~ m~nt~nlng the sym-
met~c~ ~bu~on within strict ~m~ The
magnate fiel~ may, for instanc~ be produced
by a c~l conc~n~caBy disposed with respec~ to
an ~e~rode, the coil b~ng preferably arranged

70 between two c~inders of magneto metal. In
this manner a ~n~tudinal fl~d is formed in the
axis of the discharg~ whereas the Bnes of force
formed away from the axis of the discharge are
bent towards the outer Jacket and cause the

~5 formation of the radial component; Tht~ ~a~t~l

n~y ~osed at i~ ~k ~de ~ ~ to f~ a
~le-wafied ~t ~~ ~ ~e. A

if ~ the ~tve and ~e n~a~ve electro~m
are ~o~ded ~ a c~en~-carrying ~, ~e
~ o! the ~ ~ ~ ~n ~t ~
~ of ~e ~e ~ ~ opposl~ to ~ an-
o~e~

The ~vention is i~m~ ~ ~ ~~-
ing ~

~g. I is a dibaSic ~on ~o~ an
arc l~p, ~owing the ~a~ement of a ~-
b~ng ~fl.

~ ~ 2 2 a ~ag~ ~owing ~ ~ of ~c ]
ma~als for the production of ~e ~c
~Id.

~ 3 ~ a view ~lar to ~ I, ~m~g
the ~mbly of ~e skeve and ~fl W a ~

~ 4 is a view ~lar to ~ I, sho~ ~e 2
c~l a~e~ent in which the ~od~ ~ in-
c~ wi~ r~t to e~h otheL

~g. 5 is a view s~ar ~ ~ ~, ~a~
a ~c~ar suitable t~ of an arc ~mp ~-
cording ~ ~e invention. ~

~g. 6 is a ~tion t~o~h one ~trod~ ~ow-
ing a ~table form for ~fl~tor arc lam~.

~ ~ 1, ! and ~ de.re the two ~n ~-
~od~ betw~n w~ch the arc ~ formed, ~
~od~ lie ~ the ~c~ a~ of t~ ~or 3
!~ which refleo~ the ~ght of the ar~ ~e ~-
~ng coil $ is arranged con~n~ca~ ~th
~t to t~ d~ behind the ~or so
that the magn~ ~Id ~ a~ s~metHc~.

~. 2 s~ws an em~diment in whi~ ~ car- ~
~n ~ec~ [ and | are s~d~ ~ ~
~ve Z ’of magn~ mater~l, The field ~ pro-
duced by the c~1 $ and ex~n~ betw~ ~e
~od~ in ~e dire~n of the arc.

~g, 3 shows also an arc I~ ~e ~ve ~
~ode ~ w~ch is surrounded by a ~fl |, in
the core ~ of w~ch water ~rc~. ~e ~d-
ing | ~ arranged dire~ on the water-~l~
~ve ~ The nega~ve d~ode ~ is not c~l~,
b~ it h~ an iron jac~t !~ of ~cuiar form ~
which concen~ates ~e magne~o ~Id on the
~ps of the ~ec~ode ~ and ca~ the ~rma~on
of the ~di~ component. $ are the lea~ for
~e coil current.

~ 4 shows a f~hcr em~ent ~ whi~ 5~
the ~ve ~ec~ode ! is s~ro~d by a coil |
cons~ng of tubes in w~ch water ~ ~rcula~.
~ough these tubes the lamp c~ent ~ ~
~d. The sup~rt ~ of the c~l is de~ ~
a ~eeve ~y dished aro~d the ~tr~e [, 5~
and ~ t~ ~ectrode from, cons~pflon and
centers the same. The potion in ~re~ c~-
tact with ~e carbon cons~s d iren in order ~
crowd ~e fl~d together and e~en~ so ~r ~ong
the ~e~rode ! as ~o leave a narrow gap !| at ~
the front end betw~n the sI~ve | and the ~-
trode !, the gap caus~g a ~dial stray fl~d and
at ~e same time ~even~ ~o in~e a c~l-
~g of t~ 1~inous surface. In or~r to prevent
the disease from ta~ng ~e on the ~eeve, ~
the ~ont part ~eof is ~ted ~ an in~r-
medi~e ~yer ~$. ~e nega~ve ~e ~ ~
also prov~ with a c~l | ~o~ded ~ an in-
direc~y c~led iron Jacket ~ whi~ is o~ at
the ~ont end ~ere~ In ~ch an a~an~men~ YO
in w~ch the d~t~s are ~ned with re-
spect to each ~her it is ~nflal t~t the fl~d
r~ng from t~ ~o co~ be exactly adap~d
to the path of c~e~ ~ the arc and t~t ~
~uter ~r~renc~ be prev~. ~



An arc lamp, in which the invention is em-
bodied in a particular~ s~tableform ~ shown
in FI~ ~ The po~tive electrode ! ~ surrounded
by a ~eeve 3 preferaMy made of steel The

5 ~eeve ~ cooed by water and protects the jacket
surface of the electrode. The ~eeve is prodded
with the coil 8 which ~ surrounded by a pot ~
consisting of iron. Owlng to the ac~on of the
coil and the partic~ar shape of the pot a mag-

10 ne~c ~ray fl~d of high inten~ty ~ formed which
is symmetric~ with respect to the axis of the
~ectrode ! and wh~h is ra~aHy ~rected to a
great extent pa~iculafly in the immediate n~gh-
borhood of the luminous end faceof the po~ve

15 ~ec~ode. Farther in FI~ 5 a de~ce is shown
which ~ of pa~icular v~ue in conjunc~on with
cored carbons and which permits of a ~ab~iza-
~on of the arc beyond the magnetic ac~on.
That ~ to say, a strong conver~ng current of

2~ a~ is ~own into the arc from the ~r chamber ~
through the nozzle $ and st~kes the negative
~ec~ode ~. The current of air passes then
through the ca~ng !3 and the chamber !$ and
effects a complete combustion of the rare earths

25 ~resent in the cored carbons as well as an en-
trainment of the residues of combustion. The air
on enteflng the branch ~3 produces a depression
which causes the air to be drawn in from the
surrounding air space through the openings ~

30 or through the front opening of the branch.. This
current of air entrains all the pa~i~es ~ected
from the ~ectrode thus preventing them from
depositing on the hMlow mirror !~.
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This invention relates to a discharge lamp and
more particularly to a high inteus~ty lamp em-
ploying mercury or other metallic vapo~

In our copending app~cation Serial No. 49,448,
5 filed November 13, 1935, a lamp is shown and

described in which the importance of the relation
between the bulb length, bulb diameter, pressure,
and other factors are pointed out. In lamps
made in accordance with the teachings of the

10 above mentioned copending application, although
satisfactory and of importance in the lamp art,
certain manufacturing problems ar~e particu-
larly in controlling the quantity of mercury
which, in such lamps, must~ be so limited in

1~ amount that during the operation of the .lamp
the entire deposit of mercury is vaporized.

In accordance with the present invention a
lamp is produced in which an excess amount of
mercury is employed; that ~, the amount of

20 Hquid mercury introduced into the bulb is great-
er than is necessary to support the desired arc
discharg~ A supply source of mercury is pro-
vided and after a sufficient amount of mercury
from the~ source ~ vapo~zed to produce the dis-

2~ charg~ it passes to cooler portions of the bulb
and condenses to ~quid form. The bulb and its
opera~ng ~ements are so constructed and ar-
ranged that the condensed, or ~quid mercury flows
back to the supply source. Thus a con~nuous

30 replenishment of the source is effected, resulting
in a con~nuous operation of the lamp in a cur-
rent of mercury vapor.

It is an object of the present inven~on to pro-
vide a mercury vapor lamp of ~mple coustruco

~ tion and efficient operation.
Another object of the invention is to provide a

high lnten~ty mercury vapor lamp in Which a
continuous supply of vapo~zed mercury is pro-
duced.

40 A further object of the inven~on is to provide
a .mercury vapor lamp containing an amount of
liquid mercury which is in excess of that needed
in vapor form, and to arrange and construct the

4~ lamp.elements to so control the vapo~zed mer-
_cury tha~ an amount sufficient for the operation
of the lam~~S---utiliz~d and excess vapor is con-
den~ed and returned for revaporiza~on.

A still further object of the invention is the

~0 provi~on Of anarc lamp containing mercury, in
excess of that needed to maintain the discharge,
and having a chamber or potion projec~ng above
the arc for condensing mercury, when ~s vapor
pressure exceeds that de~rcd, and allowing it to

~ return by gravity for redist~la~on, so that the

arc operates in a ~ream of upwar~y ascending
mercury vapor.

Other obJec~ and advantages of the invention
will be more ~early understood by-reference to
the following desc~ption together with the ac- ~
companying drawing in which:

Fi~ I ~ a lon~tudinal sectional view, with
parts in ~evation, of one form of lamp con°
structed in accordance with the present inven-
~on, and having a parti~on at one end of the. 10
bulb to provide a condensation chamber;

Fi~ 2 is an enlarged cross-sectional vie~ on
the line II--II of Fi~ ~ looking in the direction
of the arrows;

Fi~ 3 is a lon~tudinal sectional ~ew, with 1~
parts in ~evation, of a lamp constructed along

- the lines of that shown in Fi~ 1, but in which a
compa~ment ~ prodded at each end of the bulb,
a wiring diagram, disposing one way of using the
lamp, being lllus~ated; 20

Fi~ 4 is a transverse sectional view on the line
IV--IV of Fi~ ~ looking in the direction of the
arrows; and

Fi~ 5 ~ a fragmentary view, corresponding to
Figs. 1 and ~ but showing a parti~on in diago- 25
nal relation to the bulb wa~

Although the present inven~on may be em-
ployed in connectioo with various types of dis~
charge lamps, a preferred embodiment, fllus-
~ated in Fig~ 1 and ~ ~ a ~mp with a bulb ~0
! 0 of hard ~ass, quartz~ pyrex, or the like, hav-
ing a reentrant tube ! ! terminating in a press !~
through which lead wires or conductors ~ and [4
are sealed. Lead wire !Z connects with a con-
ductive support ~§ to which is connected one end 35
of a ~d conductive support rod ! ¯ This rod is
encased in a sleeve ! ~ of ~as~. or other suitable
insulating mate~al, and its other end is secured
to an extension member IS. The conducting

- member [~ extends transversely of the bulb and 40
carries an ~ec~ode [9, desirably located on the
lon~tudinal a~s of said bul~ The lead wire !4
is connected to a rind support member ~ ! which
also extends transve~ely of the bulb and car~es
an ~ec~ode ~|, desiraMy~Hned with the ~ec- 4~
trode !9 on the bulb axl~

The eleetrod~~-Jg-and ~ are~refb~ably of sim~

lar construc~o~ ~ Each ~ma~ be-censtdered~as a
dual or compound electrode consisting of an elec-
tron em~ting plate or disk ~ and a refractory ~0
conducting member ~ The disk may be formed
of nickel wire mesh, the inters~ces of which are
filled or impregnated with ~e~ron eml~ion ma-
terial-such as ba~um oxide, strontium oxid~
another alka~ earth, or mixtures thereoL When M



the supporting body or mesh has been s~taMy
impregnated or filed with the electron em~on
m~e~al, outer portions of the latter are desir-
ab~ removed so that the out~ face of the m~h

~ or en~ing mat~l is expo~
Each ~sk 2~ is de,raCy carried by the corre-

spon~ng cenduc~r exerting ~om the membe~
I~ or l! and asm~ated therewith is the~b~dge
~ece 2~, pr~a~y formed of reffac~ry metal

1~ such as tung~en, which becom~ effecMve~ elec-
tron emissive at high ~mperatures, de,raCy
having its ends welded to the co~pon~ng con-
ductor and exten~ng across the inner or oppo-
site surface of the ~sk ~, with its in~rme~ate

1~ por~on 2~ bent toward the ~her ~ec~ode so
as to be spaced ~om the surface of the associated
¯ sk ~$o In this way ~ectrodes are prodded
which have ac~vated por~ons adapted to emit
ele~r0ns at relatively low ~mp~atures, and

2~ other portions which become electron emitting
at higher ~mperatur~ and carry the main por-
tion of the arc or ~scharge when the lamp is
in op~ation, thereby pr~ec~ng the ~ec~on
emitting ~sks from de~ora~on, all as more

25 f~ dew.bed and ~med in our copen~ng
ap~a~on Se~ Noo 73~16~ filed June 3~ 1934.

Within the b~b is a quantity of m~cury 2~.
A small quantity of arare gas, such as neon, may
be in~oduced into the b~b to produce an in~ial

~0 ~harge which heats the body of mercur~ pro-

ducing vapor which suppor~ a relative~ heavy
flow of cu~ent between the electrodes. As the
temperature of the device Hses, more mercury is
vapoH~d an~ by reason of the voyage between

~ the electrodes, an in~n~ve ~ow occurs in the
form of an ~zed c~umn of mercur~

During opera.on, the m~cury is vapor~ed and
trave~ upward to aH parts ~ the b~k In ac-
cordance with the present inven~on, a condensa-

40 tion Chamber is prodded at 2~ so that any mer-
cury vapor reaching it is condensed and flows
back to the ini~ sup~ The chamb~ ~ of the
present embo~ment in~ud~s the wall of the b~b

. and the wall of the pa~ition ~$, de~rab~ ~rmed
45 of mica or the ~k~ and surrounds the reentrant

tube ! ! which serves as a heat absorbing ~emen~
One or more ap~tur~ or n~ch~ ~9, provided

in the par~en ~, afford communication be-
tween the cooling chamber ~ and the ~scharge

50 chamber of the lamp. which latter chamber is
de~gnated by the re~rence numer~ ~. The
¯ scharge between the ~ec~od~ IS and ~ takes
the form of an arc ~ream of high Inten~ty ex-
ten.rig in a substantial~ ~raight line between

~ the electrodes. The vapor supply for the arc
emanates ~om the mercury body 2~ an~ or~-
na~ the entire quantity of mercury would be-
come vapoH~

A~ the ~mp con~nu~ to operate, the m~cury
~0 supply is drawn upon and nse~ but some of the

vapor surroun~ng the co~mn finds Hs way to
chamber ~ and, by reason ~ the cooling effect
of the walls of the chambe~ ~ condensed and~ ~fflows dOWnsupply" theThusWalltheOf themercuryb~b baCksup~ytO the soureesource is

replenished as the ~mp oper~es, maNng ~ pos-
N~e to con~nuously oper~e the lamp at maxi-
mum e~clency in a ~ng ~ream of mercury

?0 vapor of the desired pressure.
Rearing now to the embodiment ~ our in-

ven~on ~in~ra~d in Figs. 3 and ~ there is
shown a lamp ~mflar to that of Figs. I and ~
except that the cons~uc~on is somewhat more

~ ~d in that means is prodded for po$itive~
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cente~ng the lower ~ectrode ~9% In order to
accom~h th~ purpos~ a second parti~on ~ I,
~mflar to the par~on 2~a in the upper part of
the bulb !~, is prodded, said second par~on,
howeveL being apertUred to not only recede and 5
center the free end of the conductor ~ from
the ~ec~ode | 9% but also ape~ured, as indicated
at ~$, to ~low free ~ansmission of heat to.he
mercury ~6a therebeneath,

In order to position the par~on as close as ] 0
pos~ble to the end of the bulb and mercury c~n-
tained ther~n, the connection between the sup-
port rod !6 a and the condu~or ~ is made by a
conductor or exten~on member !8 a ~sposed
above rather than below said part.ion. In this 15
wa~ the lower electrode !9a is positive~ centered
in the bulb ! ~a independent of the ~ty of the
support rod !6%

It is, of course, de.red to use a ~mp such as
~escribed in the present appl~ation either with 2O
a ba~ast impedanc~ such as indicated at ~ in
Fi~ ~ or with a ~ansformer which will auto-
matically limit the current to a certain figurm
If the pressure availab~ is not more than 200
volts, as say between 100 and 20~ it is des~aMe 25
to use a staring ~p, as des~nated by the ref-
erence character $§ in Fi~ ~ disposed adjacent
the ~ec~ode ~2a and connec~d to the lead to
the other ~e~rode through a high reliance
$~, as by means, of a leaden wire ~. 30

In the embo~ment of Fig~ 3 and ~ the elec-
trode ~a is connected through two ~ading-tn
condu~ors [~a and !~b terminating in rigid sup-
port members ~a and 2|~ ~though the con-.
~ruction is merely ~ternative as prodding a 35
sHgh~y more ~d s~ucture and adap~ng the
tube for a cu~omary fou~prong basra

Referring now to the embodiment of our in-
ven~on i~ustrated in FI~ ~ a cons~uct~n is
disclosed which may be ident~ with either that 40
of Fi~ 1. or that of Fi~ ~ except that the par-
tition ~ adjacent the press is in~ined with
respect to the ~ngitudin~ axis of the bul~ to~
more readily drain off the condensed mercur~

A lamp con~ru~ed in accordance with the 45
~esent invention may include a bulb of five and

a qua~er inches in length and one and a quarter
inches in ~ametem One to two cubic centi-
me~ of mercury is desirably employed in each
bulk The de~c~ with argon filling at a pressure 50
of from 10 to 20 mi~imetera may.~e operated at.
~xty vol~ alternating current to produce an arc
stream of high intensity.

Alamp with the dimen~ons above enumerated
may be operated at 200 watt. Some de~ce is 55
employe~ such as a suitable ~ansformer or choke
c~L to cause the poten~ drop in the lamp when
operating under normal condi~ons~ to be 60 voRs
with a current of 3~ amperea In other words,
for exa~nple, on 220 volts an iron core impedance ~0
should be employed of a ~ze s’dfl1~ent to ~mit
the current de~vered so that the lamp gets 200
wat~ during operation, Larger and smM~r
lamps can be made in proportion as des~e&

Although preferred~embo~men~ of our invert- 6~
tion have been i~ustrated, it will be understood
that m0diflcat~ns may be made within the spi~t
and scope of the. appended claims.

We ~m:~
1. A mercury vapor-discharge de~ce compri~ ~0

ing a bul~ ha~ng a pres~ leading~n conductors
exten~ng through said press, a pa~ of electrodes
activated to emit ~ectrons at relatively low tem-
perature, disposed one adjacent each end of s~d
bulb, one of said conductors b~ng connec~d to 75



the electrode adjacent thereto and the other ex-
tending to said other electrode, a pool of mercury
in said bulb heated by the discharge from said
electrodes, to provide vapor, for supporting said

5 discharge, and a chamber around said press and
above said discharge to condense surplus vapor
and return it to said pool.

2. A metallic vapor d~chsrge device comprising
a tubular bulb, electrodes in said bulb, a source of

10 metallic vapor supply in said bulb to provide a
conducive vapor to produce an arc discharge be-
tween said ~ectrodes, a mere Partition separa~
lng one end port~n of said bulb from the remain-
der to provide a cooing chamber to rec~ve and

15 condense metallic vapor formed in said bulb in
excess of that required for said arc discharge, said
par~on having an aperture for the flow of said
condensed vapor back to the source of supply.

¯ A mercury discharge device compr~ing a

20 tubular bul~ electrodes in said bul~ a source of
supply for mercury, vapor in said bulb to provide
means to conduct an arc discharge between said
electrodes, a cooling chamber defined by a mere
part,on separating one end port~n of said bulb

g5 from the remainder to receive and condense me~
cury vapor formed in s~d bulb In excess of that
required for said arc discharge, and means for
returning said condensed mercury to said source
of suppl~

~0 ~ A mercury vapor discharge device compOs-
ing a bulb, ekctrodes disposed one adjacent each
end of said bulb, a PO~ of mercury in said bulb
heated by the discharge from said ~eotrodes to
provide v~por for supporting s~id discharg~ and

~ a mere partition disposed above said discharge to
divide off a portion of the bulb to provide a cool=
ing chamber for the condensat~n of surplus va-

5. A mercury vapor discharge device comp~s-
40 ing a bulb, electrodes disposed one adjacent each

end of said bulb, each electrode comprising a por-
tion adapted to emit electrons at low tempera-
ture and ~nother por~on extending across the
inner surface thereof and with an intermediate

40 potion bent away so as to be spaced toward the
other electrode for taking the main discharge
when the device is in operation and protecting

50 ~ectrodes to provide vapor for supporting said
discharge, and a chamber above said discharge to
condense surplus vapor and return it to said pool.

6. A metallic vapor discharge device comp~ng
a tubular bulb having a press, leading-in conduc-

~ tots extending through said press, electrodes d~-
posed one adjacent each end of saidbulb, one of
said leading-in conductors being connected to the
electrode adjacent thereto and the other travers-
ing substantially the length of the bulb and con-

60 nected to the other eleetrod~ an insulating ~eove
protecting ~he ~tube-traversing conductor between
said ~ectrodes, a ~pool of mercury in said bulb
heated by the discharge from said ~ectrodes, and
a partiton intersected by both conductors and

65 ser~ng to diode the por~on adjacent said press
from the remainder of said bulb to provide a
cooling chamber for condensing surplus mercury
vapor and returning_~ to said pool of mercury
du~ng the operation of the device.

70 7. A metallic vapor discharge device comp~s-
ing a tubular bulb having a press, ~adiug~n con-
ductors extending through said press, ekctrodes
disposed one adjacent each end of sald bulb, one
of said ~ading-in conductors being connected to

75 the electrode adjacent thereto and the other travo

ersing substantially the length of the _bulb and
connected to the other electrode, an insulating
sleeve protecting the tube-traversing conductor
between said electrodes, a pool of. mercury in said
bulb heated by the discharge from said electrodes, 5.
a partition intersected by both conductors and
serving to divide the portion adjacent said press
from the remainder of sald bulb to provide a cool-
Ing chamber for condensing surplus mercury va-
por and returning it to said pool of mercury dur- 10
ing the operation of the device, and another par-
tition disposed adjacent the other end of .said.
bulb for centering the adjacent electrode.

8. A metallic vapor discharge device compris-
ing a tubular bulb having a press, Isadtng-in con- 1~
ductors extending through said press, electrodes
disposed one adjacent each end of said bulb, one
of said leading-in conductors being connected to
the electrode adjacent thereto and the other trav-
ersing substantially the length of the bulb and ~0
connected to the other electrode, an insulating
sleeve protecting the tube-traversing conductor
between said electrodes, a pool of mercury in said
bulb he~ted by the discharge from said electrodes,
and a partition intersected by both conductors ~5
and serving to divide the portion adjacent said
press from the remainder of said bulb to provide
a cooling chamber for condensing surplus mercury
vapor and returning it to said pool of mercury
during the operation of the device, said partition 35
being tilted with respect to the bulb axis to more
readily drain mercury therefrom.
.9. A vapor discharge device comprising an en-

velope, electrodes disposed therein, one adjacent
each end of said envelope, each electrode com- 35
prising a portion activated to emit electrons at
low temperatures and another portion extending
across the inner surface thereof and with an in-
termediate portion bent away so as to be spaced
toward the other electrode for taking the main 40
discharge and protecting the activated material,
said envelope containing a rare gas at a pressure
of from 10 to 20 m. m. ofmercury admixed with
mercury vapor, a surplus of liquid mercury heated
by the discharge between said electrodes, and a 4~
chamber above said discharge for condensing sur-
plus vapor.

10. A vapor discharge device comprising an en-
velope, leading-in conductors, electrodes disposed
one adjacent each end of said envelope, one of ~0
said conductors being connected to the electrode

-adjacent thereto and the other traversing sub-
stantially the entire length of the envelope and
connected to the other eleetrode,4nsulating means
protecting the envel0pe-traversing conductor be- ~
tween said electrodes, mercury in said envelope
heated by the discharge from said electrodes, a
partition intersected by both conductors and serv-
ing to divide the portion adjacent one electrode
from the .remainder of the envelope, to provide ~0
a coo]lug chamberf~r condensing surplus mercury
vapor, and another partition disposed adjacent
the other electrode for centering the same.

11. A vapor discharge device comprising an
envelope, leading-in conductors, electrodes dis- ~
posed one adjacent each end of said envelope, one
of said leading-in conductors being connected to
the electrode adjacent thereto and the other trav-~
ersing substantially the length of the envelope
and connected to the other electrode, insulating V0
means protecting the envelope-traversing conduc-
tor between said electrodes, liquid mercury in said
envelope heated by the discharge between said
electrodes, and a partition intersected by said con-
ductors and serving to divide a portion adjacent ~$



one ~ the ~nd~ from Me ~m~n~r ~ said enoch of s~d envelope to c~ ~ m~ o~er
e~e, to ~o~de a co~ng ~amber ~r con- ~e, ~s~a~ng means prot~ting mid la~
densing surplus vapoL s~d pa~tMon b~ng diag-
onally disposed with .respect to the axis of the

~ de~c~
12. A discharge de~ce comprising an envelope

ha~ng a pres~ ~ading-in conductors extending
through s~d press, e~ctrodes disposed one ado
jacent each end of said envelope, one of s~d lead-

10~ ingoin conductors b~ng connected to the ~ec~
~ode adjacent thereto and the other ~aver~ng

men~oned ~r ~t~ said ~od~, a
~n~ty of m~c~y in mid e~ he~ed ~
the di~harge in s~d d~ a~ a ~Mon of s~d 5
~o~ ~lng a cooing ~am~r a~d s~d
~ for ~e~ s~us m~c~y Vapor ~-

JOHN ~ ~~
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5 Claim~ (CL 176--122)

This inven~on relates to gaseous elect~cal In Figure 5 a view on an enlarged scale par-
discharge devices and more par~cula~y to such UaUy in longitudinal section and par~a~y in e~-
devices in which a met~ vapor cons~tutes at va~on of a gas discharge device such as that used
least a part of the gaseous atmosphere through in Figure 4.

5 which the discharge occurs. In Figure 1, I have shown a lamp deigned for 5
The present application ~ a continua~on in standard instaHa~on and replacement for gen-

part of my p~or applica~ons: Serial No. 500246, oral illumination purposes. The gas discharge
filed December 5, 1930, and Serial Nos. 397~28 device proper ~s mounted within a protec~ve
and 397~29, filed October ~ 1929. ~n these appli- jacket 10 on a standard connector base I I. Ac-

10 canons I have desc~bed and ~aimed devices in ~vated, s~f-hea~ng, cold-emissive ~ectrodes 12 10
which a discharge occurs between fixed oleo- are mounted on lead-in w~es 13 at each end of
trodes through an atmosphere of a gas or vapor, the envelope 14 and the envelope ~ fil~d w~th a
The electrodes as described in my p~or app~ca- fixed gas at low pressure to start the discharge
~on are spe~ally ac~vated w~h the result that and a vapo~zable mate~al,, wh~h when vapor-

15 there is only a very small ~ectrode drop and con- ized becbmes the p~ncipal agent of the luminous 1~
¯ sequen~y the electrode operates at r~a~vely low d~charge.

temperatures except for the actual arcing point, The electrodes I= are conducive bodies of re-

and the ends of the tube behind the electrode are fractory metal such as Ni, W, Ta, P~et~andasso-

therefore the coolest part of the tube at which ciated therew~h a mass of at least par~aUy re-
20 condensation is most ~k~y to occur, duced oxide of an em~ve metal such as BaO 20

Furthermor~ as set forth in my p~or applica- w~h or w~hout other more refractory oxides.
~on, the ~ectrodes in such a tube are advan- The filing gas ~ preferably one of the rare in-
tageou~y made of nick~, but even at the rela- err gases, and the vapor~able mate~al, a metal
~vely low temperatures of opera~on nickel tends e.g., Hg, Ti, Ga, alkafi metal~ etc.

2~ to evaporate very slowly from the ~ectrode to the This lamp is desc~bed more in detail in the 25
wall of the ongoing env~ope, where the nick~ copending application of Hans J. Spanner, SePal
deposit produces a darkening and a consequent No. 744~06, filed September 15, 1934.
loss of luminous effi~ency of the tube. The lamp of Figure 1 ~ burned in vert~al po-

According to the inven~on which forms the ~on and genera~y baseup, thus giving in the
30 subject of the present application, Condensation upper end the spe~al convec~on ac~on herein- ~0 ¯

of vapors on the ends o£ the ongoing envelope alter desc~bed.
and darkening of the prin~pal luminous por~on When the lamp ~ thus operated in ver~cal po-

of t~e envelope are avoided by so construc~ng ~on, the const~ctions I§ in the waft of the en-
and/or mounting the envelope that currents in v.elope have a special function ~os~y r~ated to

35 the gas or vapor are ~et up within the ~ectrodc that of the vertical poisoning already men- ~5
chambers near the path of the d~charge from ~oned, nam~y to break up the space within the

the electrode. These currents at once tend to envelope into more or less separate convection
sweep any evaporated or sputtered electrode ma- zonem These constrictions turn the convec~on
te~al away from the luminous por~on of the tube currents which pass down along the cooler wa~s

40 and back into the ~ectrode chambers where it inwardly toward the hot zone of the d~charge 40

will condense on the cooler parts of the tube; and~ wher~ becoming heated and entrained in up-
in the case of vapor d~charge~ serve by hea~ng ward currents, the gases or vapors are again
of these co~er parts of the tube to prevent ex- turned upward. Only the coo~st part of the
ces~ve condensa~on of the vapor fil~ng, gases, from which aH ~ectrode material will have

4~ In the drawing I have shown: been deposited on the electrode chamber or the 45

In Figure 1 a pa~al longitudinal sec~onal const~c~on, wi~ escape from the upper chamber

view of preferred embodiment of my invention; into the p~ncipal luminous por~on of the tube
In Figure 2 a long~udinal sec~onal view of an- b~ow. These cyc~c currents over the ~ectrodes

other embodiment of my invenBon; tend to carry any material which is vaporized or
50 In Figure 3 a fragmentary secgonat view of a sputtered from the electrodes directly to the wall 50

tube having the lower part of ~s ~ectrode chain- of the ~ectrode chamber, and there to deport ~

ber insulated; on .the rela~vely cool surfaces where ~ does not
In Figure 4 a view in ~evation of a therapeutic interfere with the major luminous radiation from

ultra-violet radiator embodying my invention; the tub~
~ and At the bottom o~ this lamp the action is less ~



2
efilctent but the constrlc~on s~ll tends to ~xve
the same purpose. In this cas~ the cooing on
the wall of the env~ope 14 above the const~ction
I§ produces a downward convec~on current to-

5 ward the ~ectrode end. Without the const~c-
tlon these currents pass smoothly along the wall
to the bottom of the env~ope where they are
caught in the upward draught due to the hea~ng
of the electrode and the discharge path, and then

l0 pass rapldiy up into the center of the tube even-
tually to return to the vi~nlty of the wall and the
downward convection current. At this return
there will always be some tendency to deposit
sputtered or evaporated electrode materiaL The

15 const~c~on I$, howeveL Intercepts this smooth
flow of convec~on current and turns the down-
ward current from the wall of the tube ~4 in-
wardly toward the intensely heated arc path.
Thus the cooler convec~on current from the wall

20 of the tube tends to impinge upon the intens~y
hot current in the arc path just above the elec-
trode with the consequence that they are sudden-
ly expanded, thus crea~ng a lateral blast toward
the walls of the electrode chamber and further

~5 opposing the smooth downward flow of the cool
convec~on current. As a consequence of this
ac~on more of the sputtered and evaporated ~ec-
~rode material wi~ be depos~ed in the electrode
end of the tube and left in the principal luminous

3~ ~uor~on between the const~c~on ! §.
As wi~ be evident to those skl~ed in the art,

from what has already been said, these lamps
are adapted for opera,on on ~ther direct or al-
tvrna~ng curren~ but with direct current it is

~ ~referable to operate the lamp with the cathode
end uppermosk

In ~igure 2, I have shown a modified embodi-
men~ of my inven~on In which both ends of the
tube are poisoned upwardly from the luminous

~ ~or~on of the tube so as to take ful~st advantage
of ~e ac~on spe~ficaHy desc~bed above in con-
ne~on with the upper ~ectrode chamber and
constriction.

The construction and form of the electrodes "
45 ~~, the ~ectrode mountings !6, the leaden

wires ~3~, and the sea~ !7--! 8, and the wall strip
! 9, .as well as the par~cular Ingredients and pro-

and therefore to expand the gases, and thus to
blow them Inwardly and back~ to the ~ectrode
chamber.

Although this ac~on will occur most readily
wlth the POle vesse~ in the upright poslt~n as ~
shown in Figures 2 and ~ ~nc~ in this po~on
the natur~ gra~ty curren~ resul~ng from the
difference In densRy of the heated and cool gases
and vapors will c~n~de with the curren~ due
to the~ expansion and con~actlon respo~ive~ I0
at the hot and cool temperatures, nevertheless,
a ~m~ar ac~on w~l occur to some extent re-
gardless of the poslt~n of the ~ectrode ends.

In some cases and especl~ly with smaller
lamps, ~ ~, up to 1~ amps., current Inpu~ it Is ]5
ad~sable to cover the lower pa~s of the elec-
trode chambers with heat |nsulaGng mater,s
such as asbestos, thus accentua~ng the effect of
heating the gases at the mouth of the ~ec~ode

chambe~Figure 3. This Is fllus~ated, for examp~, in 20

In the example shown in Figure 2 th~ ~rcula-
~on within the ~e~rode chambers is further fa-
cll~ated by provision of spe~ cylinders 20
surrounding the electrodes and spaced from ~he 25
w~ls of the ~ectrode Chamber. These in ef-
fect are "stacks" heated at the bottom by the
discharge, which create an up-draf~ while the
co~er walls of the e~ctrode chambers tend to
contract the hot gases issuing from the top of 30
these "stacks" and thereby to produce a down-
draft ~ong these wa~ Thls strong convec-
~on ~rculation resu~s first in sweeping all
sputtered electrode mater,s to the end of the
tube behind the electrode and secondly In m~n- 3~
taining a constant hea~ng of the wa~s of the
~ec~ode chamber which prevents object~nable
condensa~on thereon.

In the example 0£ Figures 4 and 5 that Part of
the tube for the arc path does not enlarge again 40
beyond the const~c~ons I§b. This part of the
tube being r~a~v~y small and close to the arc
will a~ be highly heated and obviously its upper
end at the con~ct~n I§b will be at the highest
temperature. In this case, therefore, as in the 45
case ~]ustrated in Figures 1 and ~ the con~rlc-
tions l§b serve both mechan~ and thermally

porGons of the filling gases and vapors have been to deflect the gases from their smooth down-flow
fully disclosed in my said prior application Se- . along the tube wall.

~0 rlai No. 500,346 and need not be discussed in de-
ta~ herein. It is sufficient to say that the tube
~a, Its electrodes 12a, and other parts, are simi-
lar in p~nciple and operation to the tube and
electrodes etc. of Figure 1. They are constructed

~ for high temperature operation and the elec-
trodes I~a are acGvated electrodes.

The Elling of the lamp includes a vaporizable
metal, ~ g., mercury, thallium, gallium, alkali
metals, etc.

60 The wall of the envelope at the mouth of the
electrode chambers is constricted as shown at
! ~a so that It projects inwardly close to the path
of the arc or other discharge between the elec-
t~de~ and consequen~y the wall will become

~ ~mos~ B~ghly heated at this constriction. In con-
sequence any gases which flow down along the
cooler wall of the electrode chamber will be de-
~ct~d into a hot zone at this point, will be
stroug~y heated and expanded and will be blown

70 thereby back into the electrode chamber, as more
fully described in connection with Figure 1.

The effect of the constricGon is twofold; First-
ly, it serves mechanically to deflect the gases
~oward the hotter central zone, and secondly, It

~ serves by its own higher temperature to heat

Although I have shown in the accompanying ~0
drawing and desc~bed above one specific embod~
ment of my invention it should be understood, of
course, that my invention is no~ Hm~ed to this
particular form or construcMon and if the prin-
ciples set forth above are born in mind those ~
skilled in the ar~ will have litGe difficulty in de-
igning other forms and constructions by which
the desired blast or convec~on current may be
produced.

What I claim is; ~o
d. An elect~cal discharge device of the type

wh~h comprises a container having ~ectrode
chambers and a principal luminous por~on be-
tween the electrode chambers, ~ectrodes at least
one of which ~ a fixed solid e~ctrode spaced from 65
the walls of its ~ectrode chambe~ and a filling
in said container adapted to carry the discharge
comp~ng a vapor condensable at ordinary room
temperatures, which device is characterized by
means adapted to deflect away from the con- ~0
tainer wall gases which tend to pass from the
~ectrode chamber into the p~ncipal luminous
part of the container and to turn them back
toward the ~ectrode chamber and thus to con-
fine mainly within the ~ectrode chamber the ~



~1~0~1

convection currents which pass over the electrode,
¯ ~ An electr~al discharge device as defined in

claim 1 in which the deflecting means is approxi-
mately beneath the solid electrode whereby the

5 upward convec~on currents therefrom pass over
the electrode and tend to sweep upward away
from the prinelpal luminous portion of the con:
tainer any mate~ais which are given off from the
electrode.

10 3. An electrical device as defined in claim 1 in
which the deflec~ng mean~ comprises a con-
st~c~on in the wall of the container adjacent the
mouth of the electrode chambe~

¯ An electrical discharge device as defined in

1~- claim 1 in which the defiec~ng means comprises
thermal insulation about the container adjacent
the mouth of the electrode chamber adapted to
maintain during normal operation a higher wall
temperature near said mouth than at adjacent

20 parts of the container wall.
5. In a vapor arc lamp the combination of fixed

electrodes at least one of which is an activated
arc electrode, an envelope en~osing an elongated

space around and between said electrodes, and an
arc carrying fllltn~ comprising a ma~al which
is vapo~zed by heat ~om the discharge, and said
enve~pe having pole vessels surrounding said
elec~odes, but suffi~en~y spaced therefrom so 5
that their temperatures, will be lower than the
condensation temperature of any mate~al vapor-
ized from the electrode by the heat of the arc,
whereby to concentrate in the pole vessels away
from the prin~pal luminous potion of the en- 10

. v~ope any darkening from such vaporized ma~-
~al, and in which the pole vessel is a separate
member carried by, but spaced over a major pa~
of its a~a @om the inner surface of the envelope
whereby the wall of the pole vessel is insulated 1~
from the open atmosphere so as to be maintained
at a ~mperature above that of the wall of the
envelope around said pole ve~ and any con-
densation of the metal vapor must occur on said
envelope wall in pre~rence to the wall of the 20
p~e ve~el.

EDMUND GERMERo
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ELECTRIC ARC TORCH

~am~ A. ~rcw~u~ Hanover, N.H., ~gnor ~
Th~mM Dynami~ Corporation

Fried May ~ 196~ Se~ N~ 192~46
4 Claim~ (CL 219m7~

My invention rd~ ~ de,de ~c ~rch~ and rel~
mo~ p~tic~afly to such torches in w~ch #asma form-
~g gases are used in co,unction with an de~fic arc to
profide a source of extremely ~gh temperatures.

Plasma ~rch~ conventionally cons~sL basicall~ cf two
~ec~odes between which an ~c cMumn ~ ~tablished.
Gas is made to flow Mong the arc co~m~ and ~ ~ereby
he~e~ offento ~e ~asma state. Such devices may be
used ~r cutt~ plating of fund m~e~M~ chem~M ~
¯ e~s, wind tunnd r~emry ~m~ation, and varify of
~h~ comm~dM ~nd expeflme~M application~

Prior arc torches of the type under discussion have uti-
lized a flow geom~ry in wh~h M1 ~e gas flows u~-~v
fionally ~ugh ~e nozfle p~sage ~om the cMhod~ cr
de~ron emitting ~trode. A de~ce of t~s generM type
~ exemplified byU3, Patem No. 3,027,44~ issued March
2~ 196Z to James A. Brown~g et M.

Such a uni-~ctionM flow p~t~rn pr~en~ ~me ~n-
h~ent proMems. In partic~a~ any dec~ode croton
(and croton ~ Mm~t Mways present) ~rves ~ co,arab
hate the effiuem ~mm S~on~ g~ ~owi~g ~ a ~n~e
aNN N~ction oRen cannot be made as effective use of
~ two ~nN gas g~am~

My invention, ~or~ ~ directed to pro~ng an im-
proved ~e~c arc torch in wh~h the gas ~am is
divided ~ flow ~ opp~ile ~ns. For the p~t~c~
adva~ages ac~ng ~om snch a novel ~rangeme~, and
for a be~er und~anNng of the invention, reference to
Ne following detailed d~c6N~n and accompanying fig-
ures shoNd be mad~ In the figu~s:

FIGURE 1 ~ a schematic view, partly in sectio~ of
a ~h embodNng ~e p~nNNe cf ~e inventio~

FIGURE 2 is a torch, in section, ~ which the invention
~ applied to ~e ~ans~ed mode of oper~

~IGURES 3a and 3b ~e Nmplifled schem~ ~ews cf
electric arc torch clemens to explNn the m~haNsm of
g~ ~ab~zation;

FIGURE 4 ~lustrates still another embodime~ of the
invention using two ho~ow de~rod~;

~IGURE 5 is a ~ew, ~ ~ctio~ cf a ~h emNoNng
~e invention m ~ro~de a sup~Nc ~t ~am; and

FIGURE 6 ~ a ~apb Notting cur~ ~ amp~
agNn~ pressure in a device of the type shown in FIG-
URE 5.

R~6ng now more p~Oc~afly to the drawing~ the
torch of FIGURE 1 employs two nozNe sections I0 and
11. They may be sep~ed by a ceram~ swifl ~ng 12.
The ~ng 1~ ~ employed to impa~ a vo~ex flow of
gas i~mdu~d ~ ~e ~rch ~rough ap~m~ 13 ~s shown.
The action of ring 12 ~ fnlly explained ~ UN. Patem No.
3N2L44~ ~ued M~ch 27, 196L m Ne pr~ent inve~or.
In tNs cas~ howeve~ Ne swirling gases divide at the
~ng 1~, a portion eme6ng the nozNe 10 and a portion
eme6ng the nozz~ 11.

An arc ~ ~tablished b~ween the nozNe 10 and a
ca~ode 14 by means of a s~tab~ power supNy 15.
The ~c N ~abfl~ed and contNned by the gases flowing
as desc~bed above. The arc de~rons are emitted ~
the arc spot 16 on the c~hode 1~ which ~ p~mNy
made efa r~m~ory m~e~iN. The gas h te~ed by ~e
~c and i~ues from ~e noz~e 10 ~ the form of a N~ma
flame 17. Howev~, R N deafly ev~e~ N~ the g~
flowing towed ~e cathode 14 (~mugh nozNe 11) 
Nso here& The heat ~ th~ coumer-flowing stream
must be cons~ed ~st, and ~ ~ N~e~ advisab~ m

mm~mm" e" " the percentage often avMlaNe heat enteNng
such ~am. Accor~n#~ I keep the Mng~ of nozfle
11 to a minimum. The major voltage drop thus occurs
Mong the arc ~ the dkection of flow in the nozNe 10.

5 In any torch, eroNon of the ca~ode occurs at a rNe
depending on torch deNg~ power levels opera,d, and
other factor~ The eroded cathode mNeNN invariably
forms a pa~ of the eNuent ~ p~or arc ~h~. In many
applications a pure, ele~rical!y neutral N~ma flame ~

10 deNred. In the to~h of FIGURE 1 the N~ded portion
of the gas ~am wNch ~avels ~ward the cathode 14
c~6~ contam~ants ott and away from the worNng end
of the de~ce ~pr~e~ed ty nozzle 10. Fur~more,
the cathode spot 16 operates ~ a tenon of relatively

15 lcw pr~su~ with attendant advantag~ discussed below
in connection with FIGURE 6.

In FIGURE ~ a ~h ~ shown havir g two nozfl~ 20
and 2~ In this cas~ the swift ~ng 12 agMn divides the
gas stream, with the "working portioff’ flowing through

20 noz~e 22 toward a workNece 23 to which heat ~ bNng
applied. Theworkp~ce 23 acts asthe cathode. R shoed
be pN~ed out here th~ the ~rch of FIGURE 2 is oper-
ating ~ what ~ called the ~ans~ed mod~ in wNch the
arc is not wholly co~Mned witNn the torch as ~ FIG-

25 URE1.
The necessity of pro~ng this double flow of gas ~

be~er under~ood by an appre6ation of the mecha~sm
of ga~abH~ation of an arc wff~n a passage. The
F]GURES3a and 3b are identicM except for the direction

~0 of gas flow. Let it be assumed that an ~c Mn~h as
shown ~kes ~om cathode 25 to p~nt A, and th~ th~
arc length ~ desired. In FIGURE 3~ the g~flow (shown
by the a~ows) tends ~ sweep the arc further down in
the noz~e passageway ~ward p~nt C. Th~ tends to

~5 Mng~en the ~ thus ~n6ng to ~ea~ ~e arc voltag~
An essentiMly ~able condition ~ thus ~emed and a ba~
ance between gas action and arc voltage ~ mMmMne&

In FIGURE 3~ on the other han~ gas flow (agMn
shown by a~ows) tends ~ drive the a~ towards p~nt

40 B. The arc column MnMh drops and the con~tion ~ un-
~able. Thus ff is seen ~at gas pas~ng through an arc
re,on must flow in th~ ~cfion w~ch ~nds to increase
the arcvoltag~ Re~r~ng agNn ~ FIGURES 1 and ~
the Ntuation is ~ranged ~ b~h cases so that in the

g5 nozNe passage where the arc st6kes to the passage wall,
the gas ~ flowing in the ~ction which produces arc
~abifity.

In the case of FIGURE 2tNs permi~ use of the work-
Nece 23 as the cathod~ and snbs~ntially no cathode m~

50 tefiM contamina~ can enter the torch body due to the
¯ ~n of gas flow. Als~ reactive gase~ such as air or
~her m~tur~ co~NNng oxygen may be u~d wRh torch
................. kept ~ a mNimum. CNhode d~
~oration, where the c~hode N a workp~ce bNng cub

~5 may actually be deNrabl~ and the dun N~cfionNflow
cf g~ prodded by my invention makes tNs advantage
Nso re~aNe.

In FIGURE 4 I pro~de a ~h win two nozzles 30
and 32 of equN ~ngh. An ~c N ~N~hed ~ shown

60 by a s~tab~ power supNy 34 wh~h may be A.C. or
D.C. cur~nt. AswMfing 36 shap~ the ~coming pJa~ma
form~g gas into two ~v~g~g vortices. With the pfin-
cipl~ N~us~d ~ connection with FIGURES 3a and 3b
~ min~ R wiri ke seen N~the flow inthe two cpposi~

65 ~cfions yro~d~ a ~ab~ ~c runNng ~om pNnt X
to pN~ Y. The useful effluent of the torch of FIGURE
4 is di~ded into two pa~ of cou~ repr~en~d by
flam~ 38 and 40. TNs ~ of no moment ~ some apN~
cation~ such for example as in the use of heat for chem~

70 cN synthesis, ff deN~ curved nozfle p~g~ may be
employed thus combining ~he two flam~ of [IGURE 4
into one.
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An addit~nN fe~ure of lhe multi-flow design N its

ability to operate at extremely high gas pressures. The
mNor limitation on prior high pressure arc torch opera-
tion has been dearode croton. Using the principles of
my invention, the de~rodes may be Naced outNde the
reNon of high pressure. Th~ can be best appreciated
from a study of FIGURE 5.

In FIGURE 5, a torch ~ used to create a supersonic
jet ~ream for in~oducfion into an evacuated chambea
Hollow ~ec~odes $0 and 51 are ~ectrically and geom~ri-
cally separNed and portioned by a ceram~ Nece 52.
The piece 52 also serves as the gas injeaor and has a
tangentially disposed injeaor hole ~5 as shown. Gas N
in~oduced through the manifold piece 53 via hNe 54.
The gas spli~ into two ~reams within the torch, One
portion flows towards a supe~oNc nozz~ section 58 and
~ ~scharged ~to the vacuum chamber 60 to form a
supersonic ja 61.

The rema~g gas flows in the opposite direct~n
through hole 57 in piece 50. Assuming Nece 50 to be
ser~ng as the negative, or cNhod~ ~e~rod~ the arc N
seen to issue to form the fountNn geom~ry ~3. The
c~hode spot 64 ~ contNned in an en~ronment of much
lower pressure than would be experienced within the torch
bodN thus allowing for the use of much higher amperages.

In VIGURE 5 ~he arc cdumn arises lhe anode within
the high-pressure reNom Anode actio~ howeve~ N ~ss
prone to high-pressure difficulties. In severe cases the
geom~ry of the nozzle at 5~ can be changed to pro~de
for arc passage through the nozfle to ~fike and ~rmin~e
in a fountain configuration ~ lhe low-pressure region
beyond the noz~e opening. In any case ~ will be appre-
~Ned th~ my invention pro~des, in lhe ca~ Of FIGURE
L the dun advantage of no cathode contamination of the
useful effluent, and the operation of the de~rodes in low
pressure reNons.

The benefits of th~ la~er advantage can be seen from
the graph of FIGURE 6. Here N shown actuN experi-
mentN data of the effect pre~ure (in the c~hode reNon)
has on the allowab~ maximum cu~ent flow. Operation
at 100 ~mospheres ~ fimRed to less than 300 amperes.
A device operating ~ ~uch pa~am~e~s would ~equire an
arc voltage drop of over 3000 vN~ to produce one mega-
wa~ of powe~ If the ~earodes were to be operNed at

approNmat~y one atmosphere at 3000 voRs torch output
could be rNsed to 10 megawat~. Any reduction in de~
~ode~e~on pre~ure ~ desirab~ and my dun flow in-
venticn makes this resu~ a practicality.

5 While I have illus~a~d a few applications of the basic
prinNples of my invention, these have been ~scu~ed by
way of explanation; and within the spirit and scope of the
following dNms modifications and fu~ber applications
may occur to those skil~d in th~ art.

10 I d~m:
1. A ~ansferred arc torch compri£ng a noz~e shaped

~e~rode having an arc pa~ag~ means for estabfishing
an arc b~ween a work piece and s~d de~rod~ and gas
means for stabilizing s~d arc in s~d passage with gas

15 ~re~ed from a point ~ong said passage toward s~d work
piece and £multaneou~y toward the terminN point of s~d
arc on s~d de.rode.

2. A double-ended dectric arc torch comprigng a p~r
of nozfle shaped ele~rodes having arc passages therd~

20 s~d ~e~rodes bring arranged with thdr nozfles on the
same axis; means for establishing an arc within s~d pas-
sages and between s~d de~rodes; and means provi~ng
a split gas flow from a point b~ween s~d ~e~rodes into
both s~d passages to ~abilize s~d arc.

~5 3. A torch according to claim 2 in which s~d arc pas-
sages are curved such that the two effluents (from each
end of s~d torch) are ditched less than 180 degrees
apart.

¯ An ~e~ric arc torch comprising a first de.rode
30 in annular form, a second ~ongated ~e~rode having a

noz~e pa~ag~ a gas swift ~ng of insulating m~e~N
separating s~d ~ec~ode~ means for e~ablhhing an arc
between s~d ~e~rode~ and means for in~odu~ng gas to
flow in opposite directions from s~d swift ~ng into s~d

35 passage and through s~d fir~ ~e~rode.

R~en~s Cited ~ ~e ~e of ~his p~ent
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74 to bun~e 68, but ~lows ~ed Hg~ to pass
through to a thkd he~ s~k 8~ He~ ~nk 80 ~
the heat from ~ed fig~ 7~

There ~e several prob~ms with this p~or a~ system.
One ~o~em ~ ~ ~e ~em ~ b~ky and ~v~v~ a
~e numb~ of components. An~h~ ~o~em ~ ~
the positioning of such compone~s as the ~flec~r 4~
wkh respect to the cathode 3~ ~ns 64, and mkror 70
mu~ be exac~ Even ~g~ de~ations ~ the ~nme~
of ~e~ compone~s can be critic~. An~h~ ~o~em ~
that the ~fle~ ~rms holes ~ the beam of lig~. These
beam hole p~ms ~ ~e ~g~ prevent ~e gentian cf
a u~rm ~ght source.

An~h~ p~or art ~em ~ ~own ~ U.S. P~. No.
3~7~33~ by Jam~ Hdm~ A lig~ conducting ~pe
~ ~ed ~to an arc ~mp envdope pe~en~c~ to
the dec~ode~ The ~g~ conducting ~pe g~he~ Hg~
from ~e entire ~c ~um~ Howeve~ ~e p~me ~ n~
u~rm ~ intensity and ~e~, ~e ~g~ c~ed ~
asymmetric~. In ad~tio~ the fig~ prodded ~ not a
~g~y ~c~ed ~n~ p~ ~ ~g~ n~ded ~r optic~
fibe~ of two hund~d mi~ons or smaller.

SUMMARY OF THE PRESENT INVENTION

It ~ ~e~ an o~e~ of the present ~vention to
pin,de a fib~ optic ~c lamp w~ch ~ compa~ ~ ~.

H ~ a ~ah~ o~e~ m pin,de a fib~ optic ~c ~mp
w~ch does not ~q~ the use of a reflecto~

~ ~ anther o~t m pro~de a fib~ o~ a~ ~mp
w~ch does not have beam h~e p~m~

It ~ anther o~e~ of the present ~vention to pro-
~de an ~c lamp which can image a ~gh ~tensity p~
souse of ~g~ energy ~to a fiber optics ~g~ g~de
bundle ha~ng a ~pic~ ~ameter between fifty and ~wo
hundred mi~ons.

k ~ a ~h~ object ~ ~o~de a fib~ optic ~c ~mp
w~h ~rect ima~ng of the ar~s hot spot ~to a ~g~
g~de conduit wi~out ~e intermediate ~fl~mr aage.

K ~ anther o~e~ ~ ~ro~de a fib~ cpt!c ~c ~mp
where improved ~ati~ qualiti~ are ac~eved by ~-
rectly ima~ng the lamp’s arc hot spot u~ng a small
¯ am~ 1~ g~de ~ dose pro~mi~ to the sourc~
wh~e~ ~e ~ameter of ~e ~g~ g~de can be m~ched
m ~e s~e of ~e ~ma a~.

Briefl% ~ a p~ed embodiment, the p~ ~vem
tion ~cludes a ~ram~ body having a cy~nd~c~ cav~y
~rmed ~n co~ng p~uri~d gas. A c~hode ~
moused to extend ~mugh a fi~t end of ~e body ~ong
an a~s of the eylindric~ cavit% The cathode ~ rod-
~aped wi~ a ~ end ~p~ed m a p~ and ~e ~
end extends ~to the cavity. An anode ~ moused to
extend ~mugh a second end of the body and extends
~ong ~e axis of the cylind~c~ ca~. The anode ~ a
hollow cy~nde~ The ~ end of the anode extends
~to ~e cav~y and ~as an end cap. The tapered end cf
the cathode and the end cap of the anode ~rm an arc
gap. The end cap of ~e anode h~ an ape~ur~

A c~ddc~ sapp~ ~g~ ~pe ~ ~d ~ ~ ~de
the h~w anode and pa~es Horn ~de the cavity to
om~de ~e body, Lig~ ~om ~e a~ gap p~s ~mugh
the apen~e ~ the anode and ~ the mpp~ Hg~
~p~ The ~pe has a curved end surface opposite the
ape~e ~ ~c~ ~e ~g~ ~om ~e a~ ~ h~ ~ot. Th~
small ~gh ~tensity point of lig~ ~ imaged ont~ a fiber
optic bundle outride the body.

An advantage of the p~ ~venfion ~ th~ ~ pro-
~d~ a fiber optic arc lamp w~ch ~ compact ~ ~z~
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~ner ring 110. A pair of g~ vent~g h~es 136 and 138
pass perpend~ularly through ~ction 132 of suppo~ 120
ard ~terse~ the inn~ surface of suppo~ 12~ The irner
surface of suppo~ 120 defines a p~geway 14&

A cathode 150 e~ends ~om suppo~ 120 Mong a~s
109. CMhode 150 ~ to.shaped and fits pa~ially inside
p~geway 146. CMhode 1~0 ~ made of ~ng~en and ~
brazed ~ suppo~ 12~ The ~M end of cathode 150 h
tapered ~ a Fo~t M an angle of approximately Fifty
degrees rdative to axis 10~

A tab 156 ~ copper brazed to c~hode suppo~ 120.
The tab 156 ~ a fl~ steel ~dp wRh a hole 1~8 ~ one
en~ Ho~ 158 ~ s~ed such th~ section 130 of cMhode
suppo~ 120 fits through ~ Tab 156 extends beyond the
om~ edge of backup ring 112 perpen~c~afly ~o a~s
109.

An anode suppo~ 170 ~ p~sed through ape~ure 172
of backup ring 116 and ape~ure 174 of ~ner ring 114
Mong a~s 109. Anode suppo~ 170 ~ a h~w tube
made of Kovar mMetiM. Suppo~ 170 has an ~ner pa~
~geway 176 and a cou~sunk section 178. Suppo~
170 h~ an anode section 180 w~ch has a ~ameter
approximately equ~ to ape~ure 172 and 17~ a screw
section 182 w~ch h~ a ~am~er greater than anode
section 180 and a ~ section 184 w~ch h~ a ~ameter
le~ than anode section 18~ Suppo~ 170 h copper or
silver brazed to ~ner ring 11~

An anode 190 ~ made of tung~en and shaped hke a
hollow cylinder with an ~ner pa~ageway 192. P~g~
way 192 ~ the same ~ameter as p~geway 176 of
suppo~ 170. Anode 190 h~ a suppo~ ~n 194 w~ch
h~ a diameter approximately equM to countersunk
section 178 of suppo~ 17E Anode 190 h positioned
along ax~ 169 with suppo~ ~ction 194 pa~ially fitting
~de cou~sunk section 178. Anode 190 ~ copper
brazed to suppo~ 170. Anode 190 h~ an arc section 196
w~ch has a ~ameter greater than suppo~ ~ction 194.
Anode 190 has an end cap 198 M the end of arc section
19~ An ape~ure 200 passes through end cap 198 Mong
ax~ 10~ Ape~u~ 200 has a smM~r diameter than pa~
~geway 19Z P~geway ~92 h tape~d M a ~five
degree an~e to axis 109 to meet ape~ure 20~

A hem sink 220 ~ cylindrically shaped and has a
~urality of firs ~22 e~end~g radially o~ward ~om
the fide of the cylindrical ~ction. Heat rink 220 h made
of ~um~um. HeM s~k 220 h portioned ~ong axh 10~
An ~ner p~sageway 224 h symm~tic~ abo~ a~s 10~
A coun~unk section 226 allows hem ~nk 220 to fit
around the outer edge of backup ring 11~ A screw
~ction 228 of p~geway 224 mM~ with ~w ~c tion
182 of suppo~ 170. A ~ction 230 of p~sageway 224 has
a ~am~er approximMe~ equ~ to rear section 184 of
suppo~ 170 such thM rear section 184 fi~ ~fide ~n
23~ A Filter section 236 of p~geway 224 ~ ~cMed
be~nd section 230 ~ong axis 109 and h~ a ~am~er
greater than section 230. A connector screw ~ction 238
of p~geway 224 ~ ~cMed Mong axis 109 be~nd
~cfion 23~

A he~ absorb~g Fdt~ 242 ~ positioned inside section
236 of hem s~k 22~ Ffl~r 242 ~ ~s~shaped and made
of ~ A cylinddc~ fiber opt~ connector 250 h~ a
screw section 252 w~ch mM~ w~h screw section 238
of hem s~k 220. Connector 2~0 has a screw section 254
~r mM~g w~h a fiber optic bundle. Connector 2~0 has
an ~ner pa~ageway 2~6 symmettic~ about axis 109
w~ch h~ a diameter approximately equ~ to p~g~
way 176 of anode suppo~ 17~ A pa~ of flo~ 2~8 are
~cMed ~ p~geway 2~6 M the omer end of screw
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section 254 ~r conne~g with a fiber optic bundle.
Connector 250 ~ made of aluminum.

A c~dricfl sapphire fght ~pe 270 ~ pos~oned
~fide p~geway 176 of support 170 and p~geway
192 of anode 190. The ~ameter of ~pe 270 ~ approd-
m~dy equfl to the ~ameter of p~geways 176 and
19Z Pipe 270 shoed be ~ng enough ~ fl~w hem ~om
anode 190 to ~s~p~e he,re reaching fiber optic con-
he,or 25~ P~e 270 h~ a curved surface 272 ~ one end
to ~cus Hght. A second curved sur~ce 274 may be
prodded ~ lhe other ~nd ~ ~her ~cus the fght.

FIG. 3 shows the ~c gap section of arc d~charge
fight ~pe 100 and ~ re~ed to by the generfl ~rence
number 300. Cathode 150 has a d~m~er of &032 ~ch~
and aperture 200 h~ a ~am~er of &031 ~che~ An arc
gap 310 from the tip of cathode 1~0 to anode 190 ~
&020 ~che~ Ape~ure 200 emends a ~smnce 312 of
&015 ~ches deep.

In op~ation, the cavity 118 ~ filled with xenon g~ ~
seventeen mmospher~ through p~sageway 146 of
c~hode suppo~ 120 and then the p~geway 146 ~
~fled. Light ~ produced when the breakdown voltage
~ exceeded across arc gap 31~ Ty~c~ breakdown
voltage ~ 25,000 volts. The flow of reckons across the
gap from c~hode 150 to anode 190 creates an arc ~
charge or ~ma 320 w~ch ~ cone~haped. The co~cfl
arc ~scharge 320 produces a ~am of fight 324 ~s~e
p~sageway 192 of anode 19& Ape~u~ 200 ~nctions ~
a Hght g~d~

Light ~pe 270 ~ positioned ~ p~sageway 192 such
th~ the fght 324 ~ ~fibmed across ~s end surface
27Z Surface 272 ~ curved to ~cus the fght through
fight p~e 270 and ~ter 242 to a fiber optic bund~ held
~ fiber opt~ connector 250. The ~dter 242, absorbs
~ared he~ and d~fip~ k through he~ s~k 22~
Surface 274 pro~des ~her ~cufing of the fight and
~lows the fght to be ~cused on very small ~ame~r
fib~ opt~ bundles (50 microns ~ size).

The present invention does not need a b~ky ~fle~or
to g~her fght becau~ the fight p~e 270 ~ positioned
near arc gap 310. The unique placemem of the fght ~pe
270 ~ anode 190 makes the mo~ effident use of the
fight generated by the co~c~ arc ~harge 32~

FIG. 4 shows a cro~ection~ ~ew of the arc ~
charge w~h the ~ght intenfity distribution. Each fne
repr~en~s constant ~minous intensity measured ~ can-
ddas per square m~me~ The curved surface 272 ~
~cu~d on the hot~ and most ~tense light re,on cf
the arc, w~ch ~ a p~m 410 at the tip of c~hode 15~

FIG. 5 shows a second embodiment of an arc ~
charge fght p~e of the pr~ent ~vention and ~ ~ferred
to by the generfl ~ference number 500. A body 506 ~
comprised of a ceramic cyl~der 505 hav~g an axis 509,
a c~hode ~ner ring 51~ a c~hode backup ring 51Z an
anode inner ring 51~ and an anode backup ring 51&
The ~ner rings 510 and 514 are made of a Kovar mine-
fifl and are copper brazed to the ends of the ceramic
c~der 508. The backup tings 512 and 516 are made ef
a ceram~ matefi~. Ba~ k-up ring 512 ~ copper brazed to
inner ring 510 and back-up ring 516 ~ copper brazed ~
inner ring 514. An ~r tight cavity ~ ~rmed ~side cyf~
der 50~ The cylinder ~08 ~ &56 ~ches ~n~ ~10
inches t~ck and has a ~ameter of&63 inche~ The ~ner
tings 510 and 514 are &02 ~ch~ t~ck and the backup
ring 512 and 516 are &075 ~ches t~eE

A c~hode ho~er 520 ~ pa~ed through an ape~u~
522 of backup ring 51Z H~der 520 ~ copper or silver
brazed to inner ring 51~ The holder 520 ~ a h~w

c~der made of Kovar m~efi~ and h~ a thread ~w
~cfion 52~ A c~hode suppo~ 526 ~ pa~ed ~rough an
~ner p~mge 530 of c~hode h~d~ 520 and an aperture
528 of inner ring 51~ Suppo~ 526 ~ a hollow tube made

5 of ~ckel and h~ an inner pa~age 532. Suppo~ 526 ~
copper cr silver brazed to h~der 520. A p~r cf g~ vent
h~es 534 pa~ through suppo~ 526 and inte~e~ pas-
sage 53Z

A c~hode 550 extends from suppo~ 526 ~ong ax~
10 509. C~hode 5~0 ~ rod shaped with a ~am~er of ~03

~ch~ and fits parti~ly inside p~mgeway 53Z C~hode
~ made of mng~en and ~ brazed to suppo~ 52~ The
¯ ~ end of c~hode 550 ~ ~pered to a p~nt of an
angle of approdmately fifty degrees relative ~ ads 5~9.

15 A cylinddc~ he~ s~k 552 h~ a countersunk section
554 and a cen~ ape~ure 55~ The ape~ure 556 ~ ~zed
to fit around h~der 520 such that heat ~nk 552 abu~
backup ting 51Z A nut 558 mates wkh screw section
524 and h~ds he~ ~nk 552 ~ ~ac~ A p~r~ky of fins

20 560 extends m~ally o~war& Heat ~nk 552 ~ made of
g~d ano~zed ~uminum.

An anode suppo~ 570 ~ pa~ed through an ape~ure
572 of backup ring 516 and an aperture 574 of ~ner
ring 5~4 along axis ~0~ Anode suppo~ 570 ~ a hollow

25 tube made of Kovar m~efi~. Suppo~ 570 has an ~ner
p~mgeway 576 and a coume~unk ~ction 578. Suppo~
570 h~ an anode section 580 w~ch has ~am~er ap-
proximately equ~ ~ ape~ure 572 574, a ~w section
582 which has a ~ameter greater than anode ~n 580

30 and a rear section 584 w~ch has a ~am~er ~ss than
anode ~n 580. Suppo~ 570 ~ copper or silver
brazed ~ ~ner ting 51~

A cylindric~ m~ybdenum ~eeve 588 fi~ ~to ~n
578 of suppo~ 570 and ~ copper or silver brazed ~

35 ~ac~ Sleeve 588 has an ~ner passage 58~ An anode ~
made of tungsten and shaped ~ke a h~w c~der and
has ~am~er of ~018 ~ch~. Anode 590 has a counte~
sunk ~n 594 shaped ~ fit over end of the ~eeve 58&
Anode 590 ~ positioned ~ong ads 509. Anode 590 ~

40 ~um brazed to ~eeve 58& An ape~ure 600 passes
through anode 590 along axis ~09 and h~ a ~ameter cf
~03 ~ches and ~ ~01fi ~ch~ deep. Aperm~ 600 h~ a
smaller ~ameter than pa~ageway 589. A ~p~ed sec-
tion 602 tapers at a ~five deg~e an~e ~ ads 109 m

45 meet aperture 600 ~om p~geway 58~ Anode 590 ~
~c~ed 0D2 ~ch~ from the tip of c~hode 550.

A he~ rink 620 ~ c~ddc~ly shaped and has ~ural-
ity of £ns ~22 e~en~ng radially outward ~om lhe side
of the c~dtic~ ~ctiom Heat ~nk 620 ~ made of g~d

50 ano~zed ~um~um. He~ s~k 620 ~ portion ~ong ads
509. An ~ner screw thread passage 624 ~ symm~ri-
c~ly ~c~ed about axis 509 and m~ with ~w
thread ~n 582 of anode suppo~ 570. A countersunk
section 626 ~lows he~ ~nk 620 the fit around the outer

55 edge of backup ring 51~
A ~s ~eel c~dfic~ plate 630 h~ an ape~ure

632 ~zed to fit around ~ar ~n 584 of anode suppo~
57~ The ~e 630 ~ a~ached to he~ ~nk 620 by means
of a ~urality of screws 634 (o~y one of w~ch 

~ shown). Pl~e 630 h~ a th~ad screw ~ction 636 around
~s ou~r circum~rence.

An a~u~ment cylinder 640 h~ an ~rn~ ape~u~
642. C~d~ 640 ~ made of D~fin material. The Del-
fin m~etifl a~s ~ a he~ s~dd. A potion of ape~ure

65 642 has a screw thread section 644 which m~es with
screw section 636 of ~e 630. A ~op screw 646 passes
through cylinder 640 parall~ m axis 509 and ab~s heat
rink 62~ A ~w 648 passes through a m~fl ape~ure
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~50 of cylinder 640 and ~mws ~ connector 56Z Two
other screws (not show~, ~ addition to screw 648, are
equaUy spaced around c~d~ 640 and screw ~to
connector 652. A ~andard SMA fiber optic connector
666 m~ wi~ connector 65Z Connector 666 co~ains
an optic fib~ ~2 w~ch ~ two hundred mi~ons cr less
~ ~am~e~

A cyl~dric~ mpphire ~g~ ~pe 670 ~ p~oned
~s~e p~mgeway 576 of suppo~ 570 and pa~ageway
589 of ~eeve ~88. The diameter of p~e 670 ~ appro~-
m~dy equ~ to the ~ameter of p~mgeway 576 and
58~ or abo~ ~12 ~ch~. ~pe ~70 h~ a curved mr~ce
572 ~c~ed be~nd anode 59~ The curved surface h~
ra~us of curv~ure of~l~ ~ ~116 ~che~ P~e 570 ~
~30 ~ch~ ~n~

FIG. 6 shows a ~de elevation view of the adjus~b~
connec~r of FIG. ~ and ~ ~ed to by the gener~
reference number 700. Screw 648 h~ a ~dng 702 and a
w~heo rther ~mw7 s,04 b~wee7 n0~ areR~paceh dead anadn equC Nylindd~r~anc(~e" TWap °a~

~om each other and screw (~,0. Screws 7~6 p~s
~rough cylind~ ~ ~ a rain d~e~n and screw
~to connector 6~Z Each of ~mws 706 has an adjust-me~ nc ~onnecmr 7~ ~ an upw~d ~m~7 n.~$ and a w~her 7~ SpNng 7~BCadjust~ grids m pUllnut

7~ ~e conne~or 6~ can be moved ~ an up or down
or ~d~m~e d~ection rNati~e m cylind~ ~. TNs
moveme~ ~ ~ a Nane pe~end~ m a~s ~.

R~urning now m FI~. ~ ~ op~atio~ Ne cavity ~15
~ Nled with Xenon g~ to seventeen ~mosph~ pm~
sum through p~sageway ~32 of c~hode suppo~ ~26
and then ~e p~mge 532 ~ se~e~ Light ~ produced
when ~e breakdown voltage ~ exceeded acm~ ~e ~c
gap. Ty~c~ breakdown v~ge ~ 25,000 v~ The
flow of dec~o~ ~o~g ~e gap from c~hode 550 ~
anode 590 creates an arc ~h~ge or a ~asma 750
w~ch ~ of a hd~w cone shap~ S~ also FIG. ¯

At ~e tip of c~hode ~ a h~ ~ 7~2 e~s w~ch
~ the ho~e~ and bdg~t p~ ~ ~asma 75~ See
FIG. ¯ Lig~ p~e 670 ~ ~c~ed abo~ ~180 inch~
from hot spot 75Z The surface 672 ~ shaped to ~cus
the image of ~e h~ ~ 752 ~ point 754 a ~ance of
0~50 ~ ~0100 ~ch~ be~nd Ug~ p~e 67~ By ~g
adjustmem conne~or 700, the fiber 662 ~ moved until
ks end meets point 754 By rotating c~d~ 640 ~ong
screw section 63~ the fiber can be moved ~ong a~s
~09. By adju~g nu~ 70& the fiber can be moved ~ a
~ane pe~end~ to ax~ 509. Thu~ the present ~-
ve~n ~ctly imag~ ~e bfigN and small p~m cf
lig~ from h~ ~ 7~2 d~ectly kto a small fib~ 662 cf
two hundred mi~ons or less ~ ~ameter. Since ~pe 670
~ ~cused o~y on p~ 75Z the ~h~ ~ brig~ pov
tions of the pl~ma 750 a~ ~nom& The ~c~ ~g~
~[e ~an~ fe~ l~g~ by ~fle~g off ~e fide wall~ Th~
de~ea~s ~e intensity of ~e fig~. H~e ~e ~g~ ~ n~
reflec~d off the w~l~ but a po~t source ~ berg d~
recfly image& O~y the end mrfaces of the ~ght p~e
670 need ~ be p~hed. The fide w~h of ~g~ p~e cf
670 do not need to be polished.

FIG. 7 ~hows a graph of a beam ~an u~ng ~e pm~
ent ~vem~n. AligN detector with an ape~ure of~015
~ch~ w~ moved ~ a ~ne pe~en~c~ m axis 509 ~
p~ ~$~ The ~ght ~pe ~70 has a ~ameter cf ~120
~ch~. At po~t 754 ~e ~g~ ~tensity reaches a sharp
ma~mum, t~s ~ ~e image of~e h~ ~ 752 of ~ma
7~ No~ ~so th~ becau~ the ~gN ~pe ~ ~c~ed
¯ mctly ~fide an beh~d ~e ~ma cone 35E ~e lig~
intensity paaern ~ ~mmetfic~. The presem invention

~ ab~ m pin,de a very ~mall, but ~mme point ~ lig~
dkectly m a ve~ sm~l optic fib~.

FIG. 8 ~ows a ~o~ ~cfion~ ~ew ofa ~g~ ~pe ~c
hmp of the presto ~vention during manu~ure and ~

5 de~gn~ed by the gener~ m~mnce number 80~ A
~s ~ed b~e 802 pro~d~ suppo~. A coum~ born
804 holds a ceramic ~g 80& An anode suppo~ 808 ~
placed on jig 80~ Next, an anode ~m~y 8~ ~ p~eed
on ceramic suppo~ 808. Anode ~mNy 810 ~ com-

10 prised of a ~eeve 812 and an anode 814 w~ch have

b~n pre~om~ ~mched by means of a platinum ~e.
NexL a backup ring 82E a brae w~her 82Z an ~ner

ring 824, and a braze w~her 826 are all ~aced on anode
suppo~ 80E A c~hode 830 ~ ~aced ~de a h~e 832 ~

15 j~ 804. A body 840 ~ ~aced cn bm~ w~her 82~ A

braze w~her 842, an ~ner ring 844, a braze w~her 846
and a backup ring 848 are then placed on body 840. A
ca~ode mppo~ 860 and a c~hode hdder 862 ~e ~en

20 NaCee dxtends°nthroug~ hner rini gnne~44rinT~4heancdath°dr eecNvS~UpP°c ~athod$ e60

$~. A wNg~ 866 may ~en be ~tached to the top of
cathode suppo~ $~0 to hNd the c~hode suppo~ $6~
and ~e c~hode $~ ~cur~y ~ N~ The e~e ~m-

25 Ny 800 ~ ~en ~ed ~ a one ~ep op~ation.
The w~g~ 866 and j~ 804 ~e the removed ~om

~semb~ 800. A fig~ ~pe ~ show~ ~ ~en brazed
~fide anode ~ppo~ 808 and ~eeve 81Z

The u~que defign of the lamp of this ~venfion ~nds
~sdf to ~ sim~e m~hod of manu~ur~ The h~e ~3O
the anode can be used by ~e ~g 804 to ~sure th~ the
c~hode ~ ~c~ed ~ pmc~dy ~e rig~ position relative
to the anod~ The, ~e lamp of ~e pm~ ~venfion
can te manu~ured ~ l~ge quantities wkh a ~gh

35 degree of p~s~n ~ ~e alignme~ of each and every
on~

Although ~e ~e~ ~ve~n h~ been d~cribed ~
~rms of ~e pre~ntly pre~ed embo~me~, k ~ ~ be
unde~od ~ such ~m ~ ~ot ~ be interp~ eted

~ ~ fimitin~ Variom alt~ations and ~o~ficatiors will
no doubt become app~ent to those s~Hed ~ the a~
aft~ hav~g mad the above ~sdosum. Accor~n~% h
~ i~ended ~ the appended claims be interpreted ~
covefng all flt~ations and mo~fic~m ~ fail within

45 the tree spirit and ~ope of ~e ~ventiom
We ~m:
1. A ~ ~pe ~c ~mp comprifing:
a body ~rmed of a dielectric m~erifl hav~g ~rmed

there~ a hollow cavity co~a~g pr~surized gas;
a pfir cf de~mdes moused witch s~d cavity wi~

¯ e ~ ends of said dec~ode b~ng ~ed apa~
a ~ance ~ define an ~c ga~

a ~ ~pe means mourned ~ p~s ~om om~de ~e
body through a wM1 of the body and ~to s~d

55 cave% with a fre~ end hav~g a ~ ~rface posi-
t~ned ~de s~d cavi~ and a second end posi-
(ioned outside ~e tod~ ~e lens ~rface ha~ng 
~ ~eM p~m ~c~ed ~ a Hg~ po~t p~m~e
the ~sml end of one of the dec~odes s~d hg~
po~t hav~g the ~ghe~ Hg~ intensity of an arc
disch~ge of said ~c gap and a ~cond ~cM po~t
~ca~d beyond s~d second end of s~d lens p~e
mean~ ~e ~ ~pe means ~r d~e~ ima~ng of
lig~ from said lig~ point ~ said ~cond foc~ poim

65 withom reflection off of ~e ~ner sur~ce of the
~ p~e mean~ and

an optic fiber conn~r attached to the body and
positioned ~ch ~ an optic fib~ hdd ~ ~e optic
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fib~ connect~ ~ positioned proximate s~d second
~c~ p~ to rec~ve s~d imaged Hght.

Z The de~ce of claim 1 wherein
s~d ~ns ~pe means ~ made of sapphire, s~d f~ end

and s~d second end hav~g policed sur~ce and 5
s~d ~ ~pe m~ hav~g s~e ~r~ces w~ch ~e
unp~hed.

3. The device ef claim 1 when~,
one of the dect~d~ ~ a c~hode membe~ mourned

m a w~l of ~e bod~ sfid c~hode memb~ hav~g I0
~s ~stal end tapered to a po~t; and

¯ e other of the dec~odes ~ a anode member
mounted ~ a w~l of said bod~ s~d anode memb~
s~ed to fit over the f~ end of s~d ~ns ~pe 15
mean~ ~e ~fl end of said anode having an ape~
m~ m allow p~ge of Hg~ ~om s~d f~ ~cfl
p~m m ~e ~ p~e m~m s~d ~ end of s~d
anode mg~h~ wkh s~d po~t of s~d c~hode
~rming s~d a~ gap. ~

¯ The de~ce of ~aim 3 ~h~ ~c~n~
a first he~ rink ~t~hed to s~d anode and a second

heat s~k ~ched to s~d c~hod~
5. The de~ce cf claim 1 whe~,
¯ e dec~od~ and ~e lens ~pe means a~ positioned 25

flong an axis.
& The de~ce cf d~m 1 ~ah~ ~dud~
a heat ~rbing filt~ posit~ned ~ said second end of

s~d ~m p~e means.
Z The dev~e cf claim 36 ~her ~dud~ ~

a he~ sink ~tached to the body and the ~te~
8. A ~m ~pe a~ lamp compris~
a body made cf a ~de~fic m~efifl hav~g a cavi~

~d w~h p~urized g~; 35
a c~hode moused abo~ a f~ end of s~d cav~y and

e~e nd~g into s~d cavity flong an axi~ and hav~g
a_di~ end tapered m a p~nt;

an anode mounted abo~ a second end of s~d cavity
and e~en~ng into s~d cavity flong s~d axi~ the ~
anode hav~g an ~ner p~geway e~en~ng ou~
fide ~e body and an end potion ~ its ~ end, an
ape~e p~s~g ~ugh s~d end potion ~ong
s~d afi~ ~e ~fl end of the anode and c~hode
~ed a ~stance apart ~ define an ~c gap, an ~c ~
¯ ~h~ge of ~ a~ gap berg cf a co,eft ~ape
with said ape~u~ ~cated ~ a b~e of s~d co~c~
~aped ~c d~charg~

a ~pph~e ~ ~pe means ~flably mourned ~fide
s~d p~sageway a~ong s~d axis and having a ~ ~
surface along a ~ end ~c~ed opposite s~d ape~
~ and a second end p~ned outride ~e bod~
¯ e ~ p~e means having a ~=~ ~cfl p~m ~-
c~ed ~ a lig~ point p~m~e sfid distal end of 55
¯ e c~hod~ s~d fig~ po~t hating the ~ghe~
~g~ ~tenfi~ of s~d ~c disch~ge and a second
~cfl p~ ~e~ed beyond s~d second end of said
~m p~e mean~ the ~ p~e means ~r ~
ima~ng of s~d fig~ po~t to s~d second ~c~ ~
po~t witho~ reflection off the inner sur~ce of the
lens pipe means; and

~n optic fib~ conne~or attached ~ ~e body and
positioned ~ch ~ an optic fib~ held ~ the optic

fiber connector ~ posit~ned proxim~e ~ second
~c~ p~m ~ ~cdve s~d imaged Hg~.

9. The de~ce of d~m 8 ~h~ ~c~nb
a m~Hc heat sink attached ~ a potion of ~e anode

w~ch extend ~rough s~d ~cond end of s~d cav-
ky out,de the bod% ~e he~ rink ha~flg a heat
sink p~geway to recdve the ~ns ~pe mean~

1E The de~ce of claim 9 ~h~ hdudh~
a he~ ab~ing filt~ positioned hside said he~ sink

p~geway at s~d second end of s~d ~ns ~pe
means to abso~ heat.

It The dev~e of claim 8 whelm
¯ e ~ameter of s~d anode p~mgeway ~ g~ ~n

the ~ameter of s~d ape~ur~ the ~am~ of s~d
ape~ure berg s~ed such ~ ~g~ ~om s~d 1~
po~t fal~ acro~ the emke sur~ce area of s~d first
end of s~d ~ns ~pe mean~

12. The de~ce of d~m 8 wh~dm
s~d second end of the ~ns p~e means has a ~ns

surface to ~her ~cus the ~g~ from s~d ~g~
point.

~. The de~ce cf d~m 8 ~h~ ~d~d~
a fir~ heat rink auached to s~d anode and a second

he~ rink auached to sfid c~hode.
l& A ~ns ~pe ~c lamp compris~g:
a body made of ~de~ric m~erifl hav~g a cavity

¯led with pressurized ga~
a ca~ode moun~d about a fir~ end of said cavity ~nd

e~en~ng into said cavity flong an a~ and ha~ng
a ~ end ~pe~d to a po~t;

an anode mounted abom a second end of s~d cavity
and e~end~g ~ stir ca~ flong s~d afi~ ~e
anode ha~ng an ~ner pa~ageway extending our
fide ~e body and an end posen ~ ks d~tfl en& an
aperture p~s~g ~rough s~d end potion flong
s~d axi~ the ~fl end of the anode and c~hode
spaced a ~ance apa~ to define an arc ga~ an arc
¯ ~h~ge of sfid arc gap bring of a co~cfl shape
with said ape~ure ~cated ~ a b~e of s~d co~cfl
~aped arc d~ch~g~

a ~pp~ ~m ~pe mea~ ~ably moun~d ~fide
stir passageway flong s~d afis and having a con-
vex ~r~ce flong a fir~ end ~c~ed opposite stir
ape~ure and a second end positioned outride the
bod~ the ~ns ~pe means hav~g a fir~ ~cfl po~t
~c~ed ~ a hot spot of sfid arc ~sch~ge and a
second ~cfl p~m ~c~ed beyond s~d second end
of s~d ~ns ~pe mean~ the ~ns p~e means ~r
ima~ng sfid hot spot to stir second ~cfl p~nt;
and

an o~ fiber connector anached to the body and
positioned ~ch ~ an optic fib~ held ~ the optic
fib~ connector ~ positioned profimate said seccnd
~cfl point to rec~ve sfid imaged hot spot ~g~,
¯ e oV~ fib~ connector h~ adjustmem meam m
move ~e optic fib~ ~ ~e ax~ of ~cfion rd~
five to sfid second ~cfl p~m.

1~. The device of dfim 14 wh~
¯ e optic fib~ conne~or compris~ a cylind~ hav~g

a pa~ageway and connected to ~e body by screw
¯ ~ad mea~, a fib~ connector ~c~ed witch stir
p~gewa% a ~urality of adjustmem ~ws con-
necting s~d cylind~ and s~d fiber connecto~
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ABSTRACT

A ~gh~ure ~scha~e lamp w~ch ~c~d~ a hg~-
transmitting air-tigN ~sch~ge co~ne~ an e~c~ode
~rmed of tungsten as a mNn componem and fixeNy seNed
~ ~e ~ha~e coma~e~ and a ~ha~e med~m (omN>
~g a halide of a hgN emitting m~M and se~ed in the
¯ scha~e contNne~ The sur~ce of the e~c~ode N defined
as ~ows. That is, the average vNue of center Hne av~age
mughne~ Ra of the sur~c% is set to 0.3 ~m or ~s~ or the
average va~e of ~e cem~ hne av~age mughne~ Rz of the
sur~ce of the de~mde, is set to 1.0 ,um or ~ss, or the
average value of the surface area ~cm~g rate of the
sur~ce of the electrode is set to 1.0% or less.
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1
HIGH-PRESSURE DISCHARGE LAMP

CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED
APPLICATIONS

ThN apFlication N a ~viNcnM ef UN. Appleton Se~ 5
No. 09/458~93 fi~d on Dec. 1~ 199~ now U.S. P~. No.
6~4~086 Nsued Jun. 19, 2001, which N a continuation of
International Appleton Se~ No. PCT/JP99/0201~ filed
Ap~ 15, 1999 and pubfshed O~. 28, 1999 as In~rnationM
Pubfcation No. WO9~54906 wh~h N based on Japan ~0
P~ent No. 10-106801 filed Ap~ 1~ 1998 and Japan P~ent
No. 10-201056 fi~d Jul. 24, 1998.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION
15

The preseN ~vention ~ms m a h~h-p~u~ ~sch~ge
lamp having a light-transmitting air-tight dNcharge
contMne~ and an illumin~n device which uses the lamp.

H~h-p~ure ~sch~ge ~mps 0o be cafl(d "c~am~
discharge hmps" he~afieO having ~sch~ge contMne~ ~
0o be called "fght-~ansm~ting ce~m~ discharge conmin-
erg’ herNnafieO made of fght-~ansm~ting ceram~s are
superior to conventional discharge containers made of
quagz glass 0o be called "quartz glass dNcharge conminerg’
h~NnafieO in mrms of the he~ ~N~g propegy and 25
anti-co~o~on propegN and th~efo~ they can achieve a
h~h ~minous effic~ncy and a high color ~ndit~ as wefl
as an exceflent f~ duration prope~

Fu~he~ fgN4~nsm~ting ceram~ discharge contMne~
do not entail a phenomenon of the loss of daritN which N 3o
caused by the reaction w~h fght~m~ting m~Ms such as
dysproNum Dy znd sodom N~ and ~efo~ ~ey ~e
capable of supp~sNng depresNon of luminous flux, wh~h
occurs due to the above phenomenon. Therefor, the
c~am~ discharge ~mps ~e superior m Ngh-p~ssure ~i~ ~
ch~ge Nmp 0o be cafled "quartz ~ass ~sch~ge Nm~’
h~NnafieO equipped with a qu~ glass dNch~ge contMner
in mrms of the ~minous flux mMNenance ~cto~

Howeve~ while the inven~ of the present invention
were ~seamNng and smdy~g a c~am~ ~sch~ge ~mp in @
order to have a high~ lum~ous flux mMntenance fa~o~
¯ ey focused on th~ the lum~ous flux mMntenance ~ctor
va~es greatly w~hin 100 hours of l~N~g.

FIG. 11 ~ a graph il~ting the ~minous effidency 45
propegy w~h respe~ to the fghting time of the c~am~
discharge ~mp ~ four cases ~du~ng comm~dM~ zvail-
able ones and test samp~

In the figure, the abscissa axis ~c~es ~e time (hO and
the ordin~e axN ind~es the ~m~ous effidency 0m/W). 5o

In the figure, a curve A indicates the fighting time--
~minous effic~ncy prope~y of the fir~ commercially z vail-
able ~mp, a curve B indicates that of the second commer-
Nally availab~ Nm~ a curve C indicates that of the first test
samp~, and a curve D ind~es th~ of the second ~ 55
samp~. All cf the c~am~ ~sch~ge hmps ~e cf a 150
W-3000K typ% and ~e l~NA~nsmitting ceram~ ~sch~ge
contMner~ de~rode~ sealing ~ru~ures and disch~ge
med~ of these ~mps are deNgned under sub~aN~fly
Mmil~ con~fion~ 60

As ~ de~ ~om ~e figure, in ~1 of ~e c~am~ ~sch~ge
~mp~ the reduction of ~m~ous flux ~ prominent w~n
100 hou~ of l~g. Fu~heG the ~wering of the ~minous
flux mMntenance factor in th~ period of time becomes even
several tens of %. In e~me case~ w~hin sev~ m~utes 6s
~ severM hou~ of fg~g during ~e a~ng a~er comp~tion
of the manufa~u~, the ceram~ discharge container

2
bh&~ and the ~m~ous flux mMmenance ~ctor drasti-
c~y decrease~

FIG. 12 N a ~h i~g ~e M~ ~n ~e
entire ~m~ous effiNe~y and ~m~ous flux mNmenance
h~ ~ an a~m~a vane wNch N a ~m~ ~ha~e
containe~

In this fig~e, the ~N~ axis indicates the overall
~m~ous effic~ncy ~) of the Num~a vNve and the ord~
hate axis indicates the ~m~ous flux mNmenance hctor

Fu~he~ in the fi~, the overall ~m~ous ~ansm~tance
of the a~m~a vane of the ~m~ ~h~ge lamp and the
change in the ~m~ous ~x maiming hctor until 100
hours of fg~ng are p~ed.

As is clear from the fi~, there is a clear correlation
b~w~n the overall ~ansm~ance and the ~m~ous flux
mNmenance fa~o~ and the decrease in the ~m~ous flux
mNmenance factor N caused by the bhc~n~g of the
c~am~ dNch~ge containe~

Under these ck~m~ the invento~ of the w~em
invention ana~zed the sub~ance wh~h causes the
bh&eN~, and discovered that the main componeN was
carbon. In o~er w~d~ as ~on p~dp~ on the inner
s~ ~ ~e ~m~ ~h~ge coma~e~ ~e b~e~
occurs.

Ne~ the source of ca~on was ~vestigam~ and ~ was
~und that the sources were ~ruc~l memb~s such as
e~mde~ ~e c~am~ d~cha~e co~n~ and c~am~s
se~ng compound~ and of ~e, carbon ~mNNng on the
electrodes was the main factoc

Fu~heG a research was conduced to find out ff the
abov~des~Ned bh&eN~ was a phenomenon uNque to
¯ e ~m~ dNcha~e hmp, and ~ w~ ~und ~ a ~H ~M
e~entiN~ ~e ~me pMnomenon o~s ~ ~e qu~ ~s
dNcha~e coma~ec Howeve~ even w~h ~e ~me de~mde,
and under the same condition~ the bhc~n~g N more
pmm~eN ~ ~e ~m~ ~h~ge coroner ~ ~mp~ed m
the qua~z ~ass dNcha~e con~ine~

Fu~h~m~% ~ was ~und as the resu~s of the research
~d ~ ~ ~e ~~n ~ ~e ~fi~s ~c~
carbon ~ma~g on the ~ff~e of the e~mde, and the
f~, N Ngn~caN~ ~N~d to the roughness of the s~ce
of the electrode. More ~ec~flN in the electrode of a
h~p~u~ dNcha~e ~m~ coma~g mng~en ~ ~e
mNn componeN, a wke m~l ~rmed to have a wede-
~rm~ed width by the w~e ~a~ng m~hod N used in
gene~ case~ D~ng the &a~, a t~e of c~ which is
called d~s ma~ N c~e~ and a gre~ amoum of l~m
and polNNng mam~aN ~ch as c~bon and the f~, ~mNn
in the mark of the ~t.

Usu~N a mng~en wke m~l obtained by the wke
&a~ng N ~N~md m ~e h~mmp~u~ hy&o~n ~o-
cess and the v~uum heat proces~ Nahe~ ~ necessar~ a
chem~M pofsh~g process. Howeve~ in practical case~
wh~h~ ~ nm ~ i~Ma~ on ~e ~ff~e ~d imp~s
created ~e to these processes are ~ffi~fly ermined
~om the sur~c% is not exam~ed so in~ns~

If carbon ~m~ns on the s~ of the e~c~ode to ~rm
WC ~ ~ ~e, ~ v~ ~s~e ~ ~ ~mp~d m
the case of pure ~ng~e~ and the malting po~t decreases.
Th~e~, ~e amouN of ~b~ of the elec~ode sca~ered
wh~e fghti~ m~d~ increaseK

In some case~ a mechan~M~ pofshed w~e which has
been ~e~ to a so~afled b~l pofsh~g after ~g
~ ~e ~ ~n~ng N u~ howev~ Mum~a N u~d ~
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the pofshe~ and Num~a easy a~aches to and mmNns on
the sur~ce of the ~ng~en wke m~k

~mina a~ached ~ the e~mrode reams wRh quaaz ~
Ngh mmp~aum in the qua~z ~ass dNcha~e contNner
while l~N~g, m ~eae a~m~a ~c~e, ~us c~s~g whR-
eNng in the ~h~ge cont~ne~ Fu~he~ dum~a reams
~ m~n on ~e ~r~ of the e~mrode while fighting,
m ~rm mng~en a~m~e. Once mng~en dum~ae N
~rme~ the v~or W~m increases more as comp~ed m
the case of pure ~ng~e~ and the m~ng po~ decreases.
Th~e~, ~e amoum of ~e s~ ~r ~e detain&,
~d wN~ ~, m~d~ ~e~. ~r~ ~ ~e
are ~nume~Ne recesses and N~e~s in the ~ff~e of
the dec~ode after the comp~tion of the abov~d~Ned
pmc~ e~mmn emNNon ~am~Ntic from ~e ~r~ ~
the e~c~ode and e~mNe won Nnction vau from a Mde to
Mde on the s~ce of the demmde, and ~e~m ~ N
conMdered tha ~ causes the ~nMng of ~h~ge.

~e inventors ~ ~e pm~m ~ h~e ~und that if
the concen~ation of ~N~s ~ ~ carbon and the f~,
which mmNn on the surface of the e~mmd~ and the
recesses and p~e~s on the s~ are con~o~ed by
s~ng the state of the s~ of the electrode to pmdm~
mined ~n~ the sca~ering of the substance ~r the
e~rode and the bfnMng of ~ha~e can be s~n~mnfly

In the field of the ~~e ~h~ge ~mp, the
m~N~e ~r ~pmv~g the decrease in the ~m~ous flux
mNmenance ~ctor ~ ~ ~ b~g phenomeno~
which are caused by the decrease in the fgN ~ansmi~ance,
which are &e to the N~N~, whRen~g or the loss of
d~ is disclosed ~, ~r examp~, ~n. Pat. ~p~.
KOKO~ ~b~ No. 546~6.

Howeve~ the above-men,ned pr~r a~ ~chNque,
~h ~ e~m can be obtained to some e~e~ N not an
essenti~ cou~me~um to the M~keNng caused by
mma~g ~o~ bm raMr a ~nd~y ~um~me~um
(after ~e~men0. T~s, the pri~ a~ mchn~ue ~ not an
Mfim~e ~n. ~ a ~t, ~e e~m ~d ~fl~ ~ ~e
deg~e wh~h can be ach~ved by ~e prior a~ m~M~e are
not suffic~nfly ~fi~m~.

BRIEF SUMM~ OF THE INVEN~ON

and the ~e, wh~h mm~n on the s~ of the demmde,
are ~ssene~ by s~ng the state of the ~ff~e of the
e~rode to pmdm~m~ed con~tions, and a fghting dev~e
wNch ~es ~e ~ha~e lamp.

~e N~em invention has been pmp~ed based on the
fining by the inventors that the r~ decrease in the
~m~ous flux mNmNNng ~mor w~Nn 100 houm of fgN-
~g N c~d by the bN&eN~ of the dNcha~e container
~ m~, ~d ~e mNn ~or of ~e b~c~N~ N ~
mma~g on the s~ of the elec~ode. T~s, another
o~em ~ ~e pm~m i~em~n N m pin,de a Ng~N~s~e
¯ ~ha~e ~mp wN~ Ms ~ ~pm~d ~m~s ~x mN>
mnance ~ctor and ~m~ous e~y ~ 100 houm of
fgN~g, and a fg~ng device which uses the ~h~ge

~e ~ Ngh~ms~m dNch~ge lamp of ~e w~e~
invention N characm~zed by ~dud~g a l~N-~ansmi~g
and N>tight dNcha~e coma~e~ an elec~ode made of a
m~l whose mNn componem N mng~en, and ha~ng a
s~ wh~e ~nmr l~e avenge mughne~ ~ N 03 ~ ~
~s~ which N sealed in the dNcha~e comNne~ and a

4
¯ scha~e med~m coma~g a hafde of a fgN emi~ng
metal and sealed in the ~h~ge containe~

In the fir~ invention and each of ~e o~ ~vention~ the
~llowing mrms will be defined and have mchn~A meaNngs

5 as blow as Mng as ~ey are espedally de~gnaed.

Reg~ng the DNcha~e Confiner:

The m~hl which constitutes the ~ha~e container
may be eRher one of fgN-~ansm~g c~am~s and qua~z
~ass.

10
First, ~e fgN4~nsm~ting c~am~ dNcha~e com~ner

w~l now be described.
The "fgN-~ansm~ting c~am~ mean fire ~g

m~eriNs ~c~ng a mono~y~ meal o~de such ~

~5 sapphire, a popcorn mmN cx~e such ~ ~mitranspa~m
ak4~N Num~um o~de (DGA), yttrium-~uminum-g~nm
(YAG) or yttrium oxide (YOX), and a po~c~ non-oxide
such as Num~um n~fide (A1N).

It should be no~d th~ the "l~NA~nsm~tin~’ prope~y N
2o meant to be at lea~ such a degree that fgN emitted by

¯ scha~e can be guided to ou~ide as ~ansmi~ng through
¯ e ~ha~e co~ne~ and ~ may be e~h~ ~ansp~e~ or
¯ ffusion fgN4~nsm~ting.

In the case of the fgN-~ansm~ting c~am~ ~ha~e
~ coma~e~ gen~allN a pair of end portions am ~rmed ~ bmh

ends of a swelling portio~ ~ wNch ~h~ge N made to
occu~ and the sealing N made ~ the end portions.

In the manu~mu~ of the dNcha~e co~a~e~ the sweH-
~g portion and the end portions can be ~rmed of fgN-

3o ~nsm~ting c~am~s iNeg~y ~om ~e be~nNng. As ~n

a~ernative me~o~ ~ N po~N~ th~ a swelling port~n N
p~p~ed by ~rm~g a c~dric~ body and a pair of end
plates each having a hole at i~ cenm~ wh~h c~ both ends

~rmed of a c~am~ m~eriM ~ cermet m~eriM by prefmi-
nary ~rmation, into the center holes of the end N~, and
~mbl~g ~em ~m a shape cf a ~h~ge coma~e~
~Howed by s~mring m iNegr~e ~em air-figNly.

4o In the sealing ~ the end portions of the ~ha~e
coma~e~ a ~aling mmM portion of an ~e~ng condu~or N
mcum~d N~tigN~ qa ~e ~aling of ~e ce~m~ ~ali~g
compoun~ wh~h will be des~Ned hm~ Howeve~ in the45 pre~--~aliti t~gal to theinVenti°n’~M~g ofa ceram~ffie fgN-~ansm~g--cemm~ ic°mp°und is not essendi -~h~ge

coma~e~ but any ~aling will do as ~ng as ~ N ~Med w~h
appmpri~e mean~

Next, the qua~z ~ass dNch~ge contNner w~l now be
d~Ne&

5O
Qua~z gNss ~h~ge contMne~ have been wide~ used

be~re the use of fgN-~ansm~g c~am~ ~h~ge con-
m~e~ ~a~ed, and ~ey are sfi~ used.

Genially a qua~z ~ass ~scha~e container consists of a

55 sw~fng posen ~ ceN~ and a pNr of end p~fions ~ ~ ~e
case of a l~N4~nsmi~g ce~m~ ~h~ge containe~
Howeve~ qua~z ~ass so~ens when he~e~ and melts;
¯ ~e~ genera~ ~ N seMed w~h p~ch se~s ~ the end
p~tions, whe~ ~afng mmM ~s ~e u~d. Howeve~ ~ ~e

6o presem invention, a p~ch seal which uses a sealing metal
~ N not essenfiM, but any sealing w~l do as ~ng as ~ N
sealed w~h appmpri~e mean~

Reg~ng the E~c~ode
First, the mughn~s of the sur~ce of the ~ec~ode w~l

65 now be de~rNed.
The electrode sealed in a ~ha~e comMn~ funm~ns m

render ~h~ge to occur in the dNch~ge co~a~e~ and the
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average of the center fine ~e roughness Ra of the
s~ce mud be fm~ed to 0.3 ~m or ~ss. It should be no~d
M~ in the w~e~ ~venfio~ the "center fne average
roughness R2’ N defined as ~flows. Th~ N, a center fne is
obtained ~om the hNgN curve, and wave~rm ~o~
located b~ow Me ceN~ wine is M~d ~ at the center fine.
Then, the total of the areas ~oun~d w~h re~e~ to the
~er f~ ~ dN~ed by Me m~d ~n~ M~ oN~ng
the cen~r fine average mugh~. ~N N defined by JIS
B0601; howev~ the a~uM m~mm~t N ~ as
~How~ ~so, ~ should be no~d th~ the ~e va~e N
that of the re~lt of m~mm~ carried out at m~e
po~s of a samp~ w~Nn a range of 120 ~mx90 ~m.

That N, as the ~ de~, "Elec~on Beam
3-DimenMon~ Roughness ~@~g Dev~e ERA4000
~pe" of EfonNk Inc. N used to pho~h the surface of
the e~mde, wNch N ~her eMa~ed by 1000 time to be
an~yzed.

~e ~ of ~ e~o~ ~ ~d ~ a ~ ~ ~
electrode axial po~on a~em to the main po~on of an
e~m& ~fl or Me ~e, b~ed on ~w e~ Me m~s
of the s~ce can be mea~md and the de~ee of the
influence mgaM~g the sc~ng of the ~e ~r the
electrode.

~e ~on ~r fm~g Me mugh~ of Me ~rf~e of Me
e~mm& ~ &~ed ~e N M~ ~ ~m of ~N~s
a~ached is ~ene~ and M~e~m the sca~g of the
e~rode ~e N generafly ~ss, thus imwo~ng the
~m~ous flux mNmenance ~o~ and the bring of dN-
ch~ge N ~ssened. On Me oM~ han~ when the above range
exceeds, Mere N a mndency Ma Me sca~g amoum of Me
s~ of the elecgode is increased and the rate of
bring of electrical ~ha~e is increased.

~ should be no~d th~ in the pm~N ~vention, Me means
~r ~ppm~g Me mughn~s ~ Me s~ N a~> For
examp~, a desked surface mughne~ can be obtained by
chem~ pofsNng.

N Me m~me, ~ Me w~em i~e~, Me m~on why
the e~rode N fmRed to th~ co~a~g ~ng~en as the
m~ ~em N ~t ~ Ma m~n N ~ ~&D
used ~ a m~l ~r d~od~ bemu~ of ~s ex~HeN h~t
msN~nce and e~c~on m~g pmpe~> b~ dm tha in the
course of manu~cmr~g a mng~en m~l and de~mde,
~s ~ch as WC, W2C and mng~en a~m~e are
easy ~ in the s~ce.

~e expms~on "mng~en as Me mNn ~m~’ means
M~ ~ng~en N dMwed ~ be ge~ne ~ng~en or ~ng~en
comNNng ~bmompo~ms. Examp~s of mng~en comNn-
~g submompone~s are so-cafled doped ~ng~en and
Re~dded ~ng~en.

of the p~ of dec~ode satisfies the fmR~n of the rough-
ness of the ~r~. ThN N because ~ ~a~ one hNf of the
e~ct can be obtained.

Ne~ the ~ru~ure of the e~mde w~l now be desc~bed.

In the w~eN ~ve~ the ~m~e of the electrode is
a~R~U. ~ ~pmp~ae ~ c~ be ~m~ ~r u~, ~om
convention~ e~rode ~rucmms in accordance w~h the
raed ~n~mption power of Me h~h~m~um ~h~ge
lamp.

~e Ngh~ms~m dN~a~e ~mp of Me pm~m ~v~tion
may be ~ruc~md ~ch as to be ~rned on by eRher ~
n~ng or dkect ~t. Th~e~m, in the case where the
~mp is op~aed by a~ernating ~ the elec~odes are
~rmed to h~e the same ~m~e, wh~e~ in the case

where R N op~aed by dke~ current, the anode should be
of a ~pe hav~g a he~ rad~fing area l~g~ than th~ of the
cathode since the increase in the ~mperamm is generafly
in~nse in the anode.

5 Fu~he~ the sealing and fixing of the e~rode and the
sealing of the dNcharge cont~ner will now be desc~bed.

First, ~e case of the l~htq~nsmitting ce~m~ discharge
cont~ner will be explained.

That is, in the case of the fght-~ansmitt~g ce~m~
10

discharge contNne~ the e~rodes are fixed and se~ed via
an ~eding condumo~ and the discharge contNner N se~ed.

The ~e~ng condumor N made of a seNed mind portion
and an anti-hNogenation ma~ial port~n provided ~ a @

~5 end of the sealed metal portion.
The se~ed mm~ portion N made of a metal rod og for

examp~, n~b~m which has a thermN expansion coefficient
closer to that of l~ht-~ansmi~g c~am~s.

As the anti-h~ogenation mate~N port~ a mm~ rod of,
~0 for examp~, mo~bdenum or mng~e~ N used. Since

mo~bdenum has a thermN expanNon coeffidem closer to
M~ of nicb~m or cemm~s than th~ of tungsten, a m~tive~
sho~ mdybdenum rod N used for the section to be con-
nemed m the se~ed metal portio~ and a tungsten rod can be

25 connec~d to the tip end of the mo~bdenum rod.

Fu~he~ a Mender wke made of mo~bdenum or tung~en
can be wound around the anti-hNogenation portion. ThN
coil N cN~d capill~y coil.

It should be no~d th~ when ~ ~a~ the moM of the
3o anti-h~ogenation m~er~l N made of a mng~en rod, and a

mng~en capillary cNl N pmp~e~ Me difference ~ Merm~
expan~on coeffidem between the se~ed mind portion and
c~am~ portion can be absorbed while mdudng the sca-

35 m~nT gh~efoma ,m°Uemxceflen° tf impurit~s Sealing cafrn°~e ach~vedt,he ~eding condumo~

Thu~ an e~cgode N provided ~ the tip end of the
m~ gsten rod. Here, R N po~N~ Ma the proximN end cf the
e~rode sha~ N conne~ed m the tip end of the tung~en rod

4o of the anti-hNogenation maeri~ portio~ an elec~ode coil is
mounted on the tip end portion of the tung~en rod, or the
e~rode can be formed to be integrated w~h the anti-
hNogenation mabel portion w~hout bdng mounted.

Next, the sealed metal port~n N inserted such that a pa~

45 thereof N locaed in the end portion of the discharge
conta~e~ and the c~am~ sealing compound N appfed to
the end portion. Fu~he~ R N md~d by heat so as to form
a se~ bmween Me se~ed metal port~n and the erd portion.
~ should be no~d th~ the portion of the ~eding condu~or,

50 which has a sealing prope~> N easily eroded by a h~oge~
and Merefom ~ N pmferab~ th~ the portion locked in the
end portion should be covered compl~dy w~h the se~ of
the c~am~ sealing compoun&

In the c~am~ dNch~ge ~mp complmed by the above-

55 des~Ned ~eps, a pa~ of the sealing m~d portion of the
~e~ng condu~or proje~s from the end port~n of the
discharge confiner to the out~d~ and th~efom the pa~
serves as a lead wNe for applying a voyage bmween the
electrodes via a ballast mean~ to start the high-pressure

6o discharge ~mp, ~nd ~oduc~g a cu~ent for Me ~mp ~
fght up.

In the meantime, a small gap called capill~y N made
bmween the end port~n of the l~htq~nsmitting ce~m~
discharge cont~ner and the anti-hNogenation portion 0he

65 e~rode sha~ of mng~en and~r the mdybdenum rod) of
the ~eding condumo~ The sm~l gap N made in a space
creaed between Me anti-halogenation port~n cf Me ~e~ng
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condu~or and the inner ~rf~e of the end po~on of the
¯ ~ha~e ~ma~e~ ha~ng ~ ~t 5 ~m, ~ng a ~, ~
m~um, of ¼ of ~e ~r ~am~ of ~e e~ ~o~ ~d
about 200 ~m or less. For this reason, the ~am~ of the
a~~ m~ p~n of ~e ~e~ ~n&~ 5
wh~h ~s ~mugh ~e end posen N ~t ~ ~t ½ of ~e
inner ~amm~ of the end p~n.

~em~ the smNl g~ can be ~rmed ~n the
outer d~um~m~l surface of the co~ of the anti-
hN~ mabel po~on and the inner s~hce of the ~0
e~ po~om TM a~n~ m~M p~n of ~e
~e~ng conductor N m~e of a m~ ~ mol~&~m rod
and a co~ wound ~ound the rod.

~heh wN~ ~e~g ~e c~am~ dNch~ge hmp, an
exc~sNe hatide mamri~ ~ ~e tiqu~ ~e emem ~e sm~l ~5
g~ m ~rm ~e ~o~ po~o~ ~w~er ~ ~g ~e ~Nh
of the g~ ~W~riam~ a de,red coole~ mmp~amm can
be ach~ved.

~e seal of the c~am~ se~ng compound has a heat
resNtance ~ffidem m w~h~and a Ngh mmperaum of the 20
h~h~m~um ~e hmp wN~ ~ N on, ~d ~e ~m~
e~M~ c~ffidem ~ a~u~ m ~ ~m~e ~n
th~ of the ~ad w~e and th~ of the l~NAmnsmi~g
c~am~ ~h~ ~N~ F~ ~amp~, ~~--
DyaO3~ed ~ ~aO3--~NdaO3~ased ~ ~ ~
~g compound can be used.

Ne~ the seating of ~e e~c~od~ and ~h~ge container
in the case of the ~a~z ~s dNcha~e comNn~ w~l now
be d~Ne&

E~c~ode sha~s and ou~ide ~ad wke are w~ded to both 30
ends of a sealed m~ ~ m~e ~ m~~ m prepare
an e~mrode ~mbly bodN and ~ N inse~ed to the end
po~on of the ~ass dNcha~e container ~om the electrode
such that the sealed metal ~ is s~uated ~ ~e ~d p~n.
Then, the end po~on N so~ened by he~, and p~ched over 35
the se~ng metal ~ with use of a mold. T~s, the sealed
m~ ~ ~d ~e p~c~d qu~ ~s ~e ~y ~d.
The e~rode sha~s a~ so~ene~ and ~ose~ supposed by
the end portion who~ ~am~ has been reduced.

Reg~ng the DNcha~e Med~m 40

A dNcha~e me,urn con~s of a hatide of a tigN
e~ng metal as an essential m~eriM, and, if necess~N
others ~ch as noble g~ and a burr me,urn wNch set the
~mp voyage ~ a W~~ vM~.

~ a tigN-em~g m~M, an a~y and deNred one can
be selected ~r use, and ~r examN~ sodom N~ ~and~m
Sc ~d a ~ e~h m~M m~ be u~d ~ ~ ~ a mNm~
of a p~y of ~p~. ~ should be nomd th~ as a h~oge~
iodine I, ~om~e B~ chlorine ~ or fluorine F can be used.

50
~ the nob~ gas, argon ~, ~mn ~ or xenon Xe can

be used mNNy ~r ~a~g. Fu~he~ ~r the ~m~ dN-
ch~ge coma~e~ neon can be used.

~ ~ ~r m~ m~ oh ~ N~e ~ ~m~N a
hM~e of a metal wNch do~ not em~ I~N ~ a ~Nble r~ge 55
or em~s M~Ne~ less tig~ and has a vapor pressure
M~N~y Ngh ~ch as Mum~um ~ or kon Fe can be used
s~y or a p~a~y of such hatides can be used.

Reg~ng the Other ~mcm~
~e Ngh~s~ dN~a~e ~mp of ~e p~m ~v~tion 60

may be of a sho~ arc ~pe or a ~ng arc ~pe.
~e shor~arc ~pe N a so-called elec~ode stab~izafion

~pe, wN~ ~ ~ ~c ~h~ ~ ~e ~ ~
~dudng the inter-electrode distance set ~n a p~ of
e~rodes in the dNcha~e cont~ne~ The sho~-arc ~pe 65
h~h~u~ ~h~ lamp N ~ed ~ ~r ~amN~ a
tiqNd ~y~M p~e~ and a ~0~ tigN of ~ ~mm~.

8
On the other hand, the Mng-~c ~pe N a so-called robe

wall stabitization ~pe, in which the arc discharge is stabi-
tized in the inner surhce of the discharge conta~eh by
~cmas~g the inter-electrode distance set b~ween a pair of
e~rodes in the dNcharge coNNne~ to be l~g~ than the
inner ~amm~ of the swelling port~n of the discharge
container robe section. The ~ng-~c ~pe high-pressure
dNcharge lamp N wide~ used ~ general fl~m~ation tight.

Reg~ng the Effe~ of the Present Invention:

In ~e Ngh-pre~ure ~sch~ge hmp accor~ng m ~e fir~
aspe~ of the present invention, w~h the reguhtion of the
avenge vahe of the cent~ tine average roughne~ Ra of the
surhce of the electrode set to 0.3 ,urn or ~ss, impurR~s
which inc~de ma~ly c~bon ~nd ~e like, ~e~ed by m~ks
~ch~ng a d~s mark made during the w~e drawing of
mng~en or from the hbricant and polisher mm~ning as
¯ ey a~ach to the surhc~ am dimin~ed sub~antiaHy
comp~tel> and ~erefom the decrease ~ ~e ~ansmRmnce,
due to the blacken~g, whRen~g, or the loss clarity of the
discharge conta~eh N m~kedly ~ened. As a result, lhe
hminous flux m~ntenance hctor N improved.

Fu~heh ~e i~egulari~ of the surface of the dec~ode N
mduce~ and ~erefom the btinking phenomenon of the
discharge N essentially improve&

In ~e h~h~mssum discharge hmp accor~ng m lhe
second aspe~ of the present invention, the e~rode has an
avenge vahe of the cent~ tine average roughne~ Ra of the
surhce, that is 0.1 ~m or less.

In the present invention, the average value of the center
tine average roughness Ra of the surface of the e~mrode N
timRed fu~her strictly as described above. Therefore, marks
such es dks marks ~eaed during wke drawing, impurR~s
such as lubricant and potish~ mm~ning as berg a~ached in
¯ e mark& or impurR~s ~dud~g a pdNheh attached due m
mechaNc~ potish~g such as ba~d potishing ca~d out
a~er grind~g, ~e sub~am~lly comp~m~ removed. In lhN
manneh the decrease in the ~ansmi~ance, caused by the
bhckeNng, whiten~g or ~e M~ of d~Ry of lhe discharge
conta~eh can be NgNficantly lessene& Therefore, ~e lumi-
nous flux m~ntenance hctor N fu~her improved. Fu~heh
~nce lhe irregu~ri~ on the surface of ~e e~rode ~ fu~her
kssene~ the bl~king of the ~sch~ge can be skNficanfly
improve&

The hkh~m~um discharge Nmp accord~g m the ~kd
aspe~ of the present inventio~ comprises: a tight-
~ansm~ting akakht dNcharge comNn~; ekc~odes having
an average va~e of mn~oint average roughness Rz on the
sur~ce, of 1 #m or ks~ made of tung~en as a mNn
component and se~ed in the dNcharge comNne~ and a
discharge me,urn conta~g a hatide of a lkht~mitting
metal and sealed in the ~sch~ge containe~

In the present ~venfion, the roughness of the surface of
the elec~ode N tim~ed w~h the average va~e of the
~n~oint average roughness Rz on the sur~ce of the ekc-
~ode. Fu~he~ as the average vMue of the ~n-point average
roughne~ Rz is tim~ed to a pmd~m~ed range, marks
~c~ng a des mark made during drawing of wire, and
impurities mmNning as they are a~ached to the mark~ are
eliminaled subs~ntially co~pk~ly, and therefore lhe
decrease in the ~ansmittance, due to the blackenin~
wh~en~g, or the loss of clarity of the discharge contNne~
is markedly lessened. As a result, the lum~ous flux main-
tenance ~ctor N improved.

Fu~he~ since the i~egul~y of the surface of the elec-
~ode becomes kss, the dNcharge btinking phenomenon N
e~enti~ improved.
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By contrast, when exceeding the above-described range,

there N a ~ndency th~ the amount of the e~rode m~er~l
sca~ered N increase~ and the bfnking of dNchwge is
increased.

~ should be no~d th~ the "~n-point average roughness
R~’ N a value obtNned by mkirg lhe difference between the
average value of the flint to fi~h highest peaks of the planes
in paralM w~h the average line w~hin a de~gn~ed area,
and the average of the first to fi~h deepe~ ~oughs. The
"ran-point average roughness R~’ N defined in ~S B0601.
Fu~he~ the average v~ue N ~m~ar to the conmn~
descrNed in connection w~h the high-pressure dischwge
~mp of the flint ~spe~. The measurement thereof N ~m~ar
to the con~n~ descrNed in connection w~h the high-
pressure dNcharge lamp according to the first aspen.

In the p~sent invention, the average vNue of the ran-point
average roughness Rz N not necessarily co,elated to the
average v~ue of the cenmr wine average roughness Ra.

The high-pressu~ dischwge ~mp ~c(ording to lhe fourth
aspe~ of the present invent~ is based on the third high-
p~ssure discharge ~mp, fu~her to have a feature th~ the
e~rode has an average vMue of the ran-point average
roughness Rz of the surface, th~ N 0.3 ~m or ~ss.

In the p~sent invention, the average vNue of the ran-point
average roughness Rz of the surface of the e~rode N
fm~ed fucker ~ri~ly as descrNed ~bove. Therefore, marks
such as dies marks created during wi~ drawing, impur~s
such as lubr~ant and pofsher ~mNning as being ~mched in
the marks, or impurit~s including a pofshe~ a~ached due to
mechanic~ pofshing such as ba~el polNhing carried out
a~er grinding, are sub~ant~Hy comp~mly ~moved. In thN
manne~ the decrease in the ~ansmi~ance, caused by the
bNckening, wh~ening or lhe ~s of clarity of the dischwge
contNne~ can be significantly ~ssened. Therefor~ the lum~
nous flux mNntenance factor N fu~her improve& Fu~he~
since the k~gulwity on the surface of the e~rode N fu~her
~ssene~ the bfnking of the dNchwge can be significantly
improved.

The high-pressure discharge lamp according to lhe fi~h
aspe~ of the present inventio~ comprises: a light-
~ansm~ting ak-tight discharge cont~ner; ~ec~odes having
an average value of surface area inc~aMng rate on the
surfac~ of 1% or ~s~ made of tung~en as a mNn compo-
nent and se~ed in the dischwge contNne~ and a dischwge
medium sealed in the dNchwge containe~

In the present invention, the roughness of the surface of
the dec~ode N fm~ed w~h the average value of the
"surface wea increa~ng r~e" on the surface of the e~rode.
Fu~he~ as the average vMue of the surface area increaNng
rate is fm~ed to 1% or ~ss, marks including a dies mark
made during drawing of wi~, and impurities such ~s lubri-
cant and pofshe~ ~mNning as they are a~ached to the
marks, ~re dimin~ed sub~antiNly comp~mly, and the~-
fore the decrease in the ~ansmi~ance, due to the blackening,
wh~ening, or the loss of clarity of the dNcharge contNne~
is markedly lessened. As a result, the luminous flux main-
tenance factor N improve&

Fu~he~ Nnce the i~egularity of the surface of the elec-
~ode becomes ~ss, the discharge blinking phenomenon N
essentially improved.

By contrast, when exceeding the above-described range,
there N a mndency th~ the amount of the e~rode m~er~l
sca~ered N increase~ and the bfnking of dNchwge is
increased.

~ should be no~d th~ the "surface a~a inc~aNng r~e"
used in the p~sent invention N meant to be a value obtained

10
by ~vi~ng the surface area of a samp~, obtained by
measurement, wRh the wea of ~e measured ~nge, ~n~hx
w~. The measummem ~eof N Nm~w to ~e contems
des~Ned in connection wRh the Ngh-pmssure discharge

5 ~mp accor~ng to ~e flint aspem. Fur~eq ~e avenge va~e
N ~mHw to the conmn~ described in connection wRh the
h~h-pm~um discharge lamp of the fir~ aspen.

The Mxth Ngh-pmssure discharge lamp of ~e present
~w ntion N based on lhe fifth h~h-pm~um discharge Nmp,
and is characterized in that the sur~ce area incmaNng rate10
of the surface of the electrode is 0.6% or less.

In the present ~vention, the avenge vNue cf ~e sur~ce
area ~cmas~g rate of the sur~ce of the electrode N fmRed
fur~ ~rim~ as des~Ned e bove. Th~efom, marks such as
dies mwks created during w~e drawinN impurities such as

~5 ~bricant and pofsh~ mmNNng as berg aUached in the

mark~ or impurities ~c~ng a polNhe~ aUached due to
mechaNc~ pofsh~g such as ba~d pofshing ca~d out
after grind~g, we sub~am~lly comp~m~ removed. In lhN
manne~ the decrease in the ~ansmi~ance, caused by the

~ bNckeNng, whiten~g or ~e M~ of dwRy of lhe discharge
conta~e~ can be NgNficantly lessene& Therefore, ~e lumi-
nous flux mNntenance factor N fu~her improved.

Fu~he~ Mnce the kmgulwRy on the surface of the e~c-
~ode N fur~ ~ssened, the bfnking of the discharge can be

~ s~Nficam~ improved.
The h~h~mssum dNchwge lamp accord~g ~ the sev-

enth aspe~ of the present invention is based on the high-
pm~um dNchwge ~mp accord~g to the fling ~kd, fifth or
sixth aspect, and is characterized in that the elec~ode has an

3o
avenge va~e of the cent~ fne average roughne~ Ra of the
sur~ce, of 0.3 ~m or less and an average value of the
mn~oint average roughness Rz of the surface, of 1 ~m or
less.

In the present ~vention, the roughness of the surface of35
the elec~ode N fmRed w~h the average vdue of the center
fne average roughness Ra and the average vNue of the
mn~oint average roughne~ Rz. Fu~he~ when ~ey are
fmRed as des~Ned above, a more exce~ent resu~ can be

4o obtNned mgard~g the lum~ous flux mNntenance favor and
the blinking of discharge, than in the case where each of
them is used soMy.

The hkh-pm~ure dNcharge hmp accord~g to ~e ~ghth
aspe~ of ~e present ~vention N based on ~e high~mssum

~ discharge hmp according to ~e first, third, four~ or fifth
aspect, and is characterized in that the elec~ode has an
avenge va~e of the cent~ fne average roughne~ Ra of the
surhce, of ~3 #m or kss and an avenge vNue of the surhce
area ~eas~g r~e, of 1% or less.

50 In the present ~venfion, the roughness of the surface of
the elec~ode N fmRed w~h the average vdue of the center
fne average roughness Ra and the average vNue of the
surhce area ~ea~ng rae. Fu~he~ when ~ey we fm~ed
as des~Ned above, a more exceHem msu~ can be obtained

55 mgwding the ~m~ous flux mMntenance factor and the
bfnking of discharge, than in the case where each of them
is used soMy.

The hkh~mssum ~schwge lamp accor~ng to ~e ~inth
aspe~ of ~e present ~vention N based on ~e high~mssum

6o dNcharge hmp accor~ng to one of ~e flint to thkd, and fifth
to ~ghth aspect, and is characterized in that the electrode has
an average va~e of ~e cenmr l~e av~age roughness Ra of
the surhce, of 0.1 #m or less and an average value of the
mn~oint av~age roughness Rz of ~e surhce, of 0A #m or

65 less.
In the present ~venfion, the roughness of the surface of

¯ e ek~rode N fmRed further strim~ with the average value
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(57) ABSTRACT

A d~charge lamp of the present invention, which has an
~arting property, an arc ~abHRy and a service hfe which are
improved even if the lamp produces a short arc. The dis-
charge lamp includes a fight emitting bulb, sealing members
disposed on both sides of the light em~fing bulb, metal fo~s
sealed in the seahng member~ a pair of electrodes which are
connected to the metal foils and have large-diameter por-

tions formed on tip~ coils disposed at the rear of the
large-diameter portions of the electrode~ external
conductors, and a discharge medium enclosed in the fight

emitting bulb.
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DISCHARGE LAM~ LIGHT SOURCE AND
PROJECTING DISPLAY UNIT

Th~ ~ a div~ionM of appfcation Se~ No. 09/441~41
fi~d Now 16, 1999, now U.S. PM. No. G559~0~ 5

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

The present invention m~ms to a disch~ge lamp, a Hight
source apparatus wh~h prepares illuminM~n rays uMng the
discharge ~mp, and a projection display apparatus which s0
projems a l~ge image onto a screen using the fght source
apparatu~ a spatiM fght modulating element (for examp~,
a liquid cry~M demen0 for forming an opticM image with
video MgnMs supplied ~om outMde, and a projemor lens.

15
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

A smM1 dNcharge ~mp wh~h N denoted by a mmNhNide
~mp or an ultra high pressure mercury vapor ~mp N widdy
utifzed as a fght source for a projection display apparatus
and the like. In such a case, ~ is generd to combine the ~0
discharge lamp w~h a concave reflector to compose a fght
source app~Mus and utifze this apparatus as a fght source
for the projection disp~y epparatu~

FIG. 17 exempffies a configuration of a conventionM
discharge ~mp. A discharge ~mp 321 N configured mMnly 25
by a fght emi~ing bun 3~1, sealing membem 3~2 and 3~3,
metal foils 3~4 and 3~, elec~odes 3~6 and 3~Z external
condu~ors 3~8 and 3~9, and disch~ge media 31~ 311 and
312. Qua~z glass N used as the light emRting bun 3~1 and
sealing membem 3~2, 3~3, tungsmn N used as the dec~odes 3o
3~6 and 3~7, molybdenum foils are used as the metal fo~s
3~4 and 3~, and molybdenum N used as the ex~rnM
condu~om 3~8 and 3~9. Fu~hermore, mercur> a fght
emRting memN such as a mmNhMide or the fke, and a rare
gas such as argon or the like, are used mMnly as the 35
discharge media 31~ 311 and 312, respectively.

When a predetermined voHage N appfed across the
exmrnd condumors 3~8 and 3~9, arc dNcharge rakes p~ce
bmween the elec~odes 3~6 and 3~7, whereby the mercury 4o
31~ and the metal hMide 311 emR rays charameristic thereoL
The argon gas 312 N used to improve a ~arting charade>
istic.

Since a distance N extremely short between the elec~odes
and a high current is supplied at a ~t time in this kind of 45
discharge lamp, the ~mp-N fable to be blackened due to
deformMion of the elec~odes and evaporation of an elec-
~ode sub~ance, and can hardly have a bng service Hfe. In
contra~, there have been dNclosed various kinds of ~mps
wh~h are configured to have serv~e lives prolonged by 50
contriving ~rumures of e~rodes (for example by JPA
7-192688 and JPA 10-92377). FIGS. 18 through 2~ are
enl~ged views exemplifying configurations of the dec-
~odes.

FIG. 18 shows an example wherein a co~ 331 N disposed ss
around a tip of an dec~ode 33~ to enhance a hem dNMpation
prope~> thereby preventing a tip portion ~om bring dem-
riorMed or deformed due to excessive ~mperatum rise.

FIG. 19 shows an example wherdn a disch~ge portion
342 which has a diammer l~ger than that of an electrode 6o
sha~ 341 N formed M a tip of an e~rode 34~ to enhance
a thermM conductivRG thereby preventing a tip posen ~om
bring de~riorated or deformed due to excessive ~mperMure
rise. ThN kind of e~rode N used as an anode of a DC type
discharge lamp. 65

FIG. 2~ shows an examp~ wherdn a discharge member
3~2 having a diamemr l~ger than that of an elec~ode sha~

2
351 N formed by winding a coil th~k around a tip of an
e~rode 350 and fuMng a tip portion so as to form a lump
integrM w~h an e~rode sha~ 351, and a hem dNMpating
member 353 N formed a~ the ~sch~ge member 352 by
~mg~fly fuMng a co~, ~e~by p~venting the e~rode
~om berg deteriorated or deformed. The heat dNMpafing
member 353 N configu~d by a co~ or a c~dricM e~rode
membe~

Howeve~ the e~rodes wh~h have configurations
shown in FIGS. 18 through 20 pose prob~ms wh~h are
des~Ned be~w.

In case of the configurM~n shown in FIG. 18, a contact
~ea between the elec~ode 330 and the co~ 331 N na~ow,
wh~by lhe declro~e has a bw ~mM conductivity and
cannot exhibit a suffident heat dNMpating effect.
Fu~hermore, the elec~ode poses a prob~m thM the coil 331
N fused and deformed when the co~ 331 N too thin. Though
this prob~m can be soNed by ~ken~g the co~ 331,
tungsmn wNch N used as a mM~hl of the e~rode 330 N
hard and the coil 331 can h~dly be wound when ~ N th~k.
Fu~hermore, the electrode poses anther prob~m thM a spot
of arc dNch~ge moves to the tip of the elec~ode or an end
of the co~, whe~by an arc is h~dly be stable.

In case of the configuration shown in FIG. 19, the
discharge member 342 which N too ~ick makes ~e e~c-
~ode 340 hard~ be heMed to a mmperMu~ ~quired to emit
¯ ermoe~ctron~ the~by posing a problem of degradation of
a ~art~g prope~y and ~mmeption of disch~ge. This is
~markably problematic when a lamp N to be lit w~h an
a~ernafing cu~ent in p~ficuh~ whe~by the elec~ode can
h~Ny be used for fghting a hmp w~h an a~ernafing
currenL

In case of the configuration shown in FIG. 2~ wh~dn the
discharge memb~ 352 N formed iNegrM~ and continuouMy
w~h ~e co~ 353, the dNch~ge portion 352 and the coil 353
have high thermM conductivities and we h~dly be ~Ned to
a ~mperatu~ ~quired to em~ ~mode~ron~ ~e~by
deg~d~g a ~art~g prope~y or M~ws ~sch~ge to be
~rcepted ~ the course fke the ~ru~ure shown ~ FIG. 19.
ThN poses a serious prob~m when a discharge ~mp N to ke
ignited with an alternating current in particula~
Fu~hermore, an elec~ode such as ~M shown in FIG. 2~ is
manufactu~d by allowing the elec~ode having the co~ 353
wound around the dec~ode sha~ 3~1 to dNch~ge in an
Mmosph~e of an ine~ gas such as nitrogen gas or argon so
as to fuse ~e tip posen. A doping agent such as ~or~m N
o~n added to tungsmn as e~rode mamriM for a discharge
~mp to improve a ~artir g prop~ty. However, the e~ro~e
manufactu~d by ~e m~hod des~Ned above poses a prob-
~m thM ~e dop~g mMerial N evaporaled M a stage to fuse
the tip portion. Fu~h~more, the e~rode poses another
prob~m ~M the fus~g prom~es ~cry~allization of ~e tip
port,n, wh~eby ~e e~rode N bw in ~s strength and can
h~Ny be worked.

When this kind of ~sch~ge lamp is to be used in a
projection disp~y app~atu~ on ~e o~er hand, ~ N general
~ configure a fgN soume by combing the dNcharge lamp
w~h a concave refle~o~ FIG. 21a exempffies a configur~
~on of a fgN source. FIG. 21b N a sectionM v~w token
Mong an A--A fne in FIG. 21a. A reflective coating 372
wh~h N formed on an inMde surface of a concave reflector
371 ~fl~ c~ ~ys emitted ~om a lamp 36~ ~ a p~determined
dkection w~h a Ngh effidenc~ A lamp inse~ion po~ 373
and a conductor outl~ po~ 374 are formed in the concave
reflector 371. The Nmp 36~ N fixed to ~e concave reflector
371 w~h a heM~esNmnt adhesNe agent 37~ a~er inserting
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a sealing member 362 N inserted into the hmp insertion port
373. Fu~hermor% an end of an ex~nNon conductor 376 N
connected to an external conductor 369 and the other end of
the ex~n~on condu~or 376 N ~d out of the concave
mfle~or 371 through Me condu~or outlm po~ 374. Rays can
be emitted ~om Me hmp 360 by applying a pmd~mined
voyage across an external condumor 368 and the extenNon
condu~or 376.

h N de,red th~ a hmp which N m be used in Me projemor
display app~ams is as small as po~ and has a ~ng
service H~. Howeve~ the conventionN figN source shown
in FIG. 21a poses problems wNch are des~Ned below.

First, the conventionN fight source poses a prob~m th~
oxidaion of mm~ fo~s 364 and 365 disposed a both ends
of the lamp 360 as wall as the exmrn~ condumors 368 and
369 resu~s in wke bmakag~ M~eby sho~en~g a service
fi~ of the hmp. In case of the fight source shown in FIG.
21a, distortion N produced by a M~m~ stress at a sealing
~age, whereby a gap B is formed b~ween the external
conductor 369 and a sealing memb~ 363 as Hlusgated in
FIG. 21b showing an eN~ged section~ v~w token ~ong
the A--A fine. Accordingly, the externN conductor 369 and
an end of the mind fo~ 365 on a Mde of the ex~rn~
condu~or 369 ~e kept in contact w~h ~ wh~eby oxida-
tion of these pans is accelerated in an ex~eme~ Ngh
mmperamm con~tion wN~ Me lamp ~ays lit. When mo~b-
denum N used as the mind fo~ for examp~, the oxidation
resu~s in wire breakage in a time of about 5000 houm in dr
he~ed to 350° C. Mough the time N variab~ dependently on
a mmp~aure. The exmrnd conductor 368 and the sealing
memb~ 362 are also oxidized in the Nm~ manne~

Whi~ Me dNcharge hmp used ~ Me pr~ection disphy
app~a~s stays lit, the hmp N generaHy kept at an extmmdy
high mmp~amm and heas a fight emitting bulb 361 to a
mmperamm dose m 1000° C. ~ maximum. AccordinN>
mmperamms reach hundreds of degrees in the vicinRies of
connecmd port~ns between the mind fo~s 36~ 365 and Me
exmrnd condumom 368, 369 due to he~ conduction ~om
Me l~ht emitting bun 361 as wall as de~rodes 366 and 367.
Though the mmp~aums can be ~w~ed by fomN~ dr
cooling w~h a hn or the like, evaporation of the fight
emitting mind N suppressed and aligN emitting effidency
N mm~kab~ ~wered when the ~mp~um of the fight
emitting bun 361 N Mwere& ~h~efom, R N therefore
required ~ cool Me lamp ex~eme~ Mcally wRh Ngh
dd~ac~

In order to solve this prob~m, the conveN~nM ~sch~ge
Nmp tses suffident~ ~ng meal fo~ the(by mdudng
~mpera~m rise due to the he~ conduction and preventing
the wke breakage due to the oxidation. HoweveG the con-
ventionM discharge lamp has a to~l ~ngth wh~h N pro-
bnged by the bng metal fo~s and poses a prob~m th~ the
Nmp mak(s ~ difficult ~ configure a l~ht source compa~.

SecondlG the conventional Hght source poses another
prob~m MM evaporation of ~e l~ht emoting m~M which
N evaporated while the lamp ~ays lit enhances an internal
pressure of the Hght emitting bulb to an extremely Ngh
~vd, for exampl~ of several MPas (mega pascM~ in case
of Me me~aHde lamp or of scores of MPas (mega pascM~
~ case of ~he super-Ngh pressure m~cury N~p, tkereby
making ~he HgN emitt~g bun 5ab~ ~ be broken whi~ ~e
Nmp ~ays lit.

DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION

Apfim~y o~ect cf the pmseN ~eN~n N ~ provide a
discharge ~mp wN(h N improved ~ a ~a~g property, an

4
am ~abili~ and service ~ even when ~ uses a sho~ arc.
Another oNe~ of the presem invention N to provide a Hght
source app~ams which is suRed for use mNNy in a pro-
jection ¯ sp~y app~u~ compa~ and highly m~ab~, and

5 effic~nfly condense ~ys emitted ~om a dNcharge hmp. The
fight source app~us accor~ng to the present invention
makes ~ po~N~ m provide a projection ~sphy app~aus
which N bfigN, compa~ and highly mHab~.

A firm ~sch~ge lamp accord~g ~ Me preseN ~vention
~0 N a lamp compfis~g a I~N emRting buN, sealing memb~s

disposed ~ both ends of the Hght emitting buN, a pair of
electrodes which are ~sposed in the HgN emRting bun so
as m oppose to each other ~ a pmdm~mined sparing and a
discharge med~m enclosed ~ the Hght emitting bulb,

~5 wherein Me e~ctrode N configured by an e~rode shaft and
a discharge memb~ which N formed imeg~Hy with a tip of
the e~c~ode sha~ and has an ou~ide diammer hrger Man
th~ of the e~mrode shaft, and has a hea dNMpating
conductor wh~h N disposed M the rear of the discharge

2o member so as to su~ound the elec~ode sha~.
A second dNcharge hmp accord~g ~ Me present ~xen-

50n N a lamp comfrN~g a Hght emitting bulb, sealing
members ~sposed ~ boM en~s of the fight emitt~g bulb, a
pair of electrodes which are sealed in the sealing memb~s

25 and ~sposed in the HgN emitting bulb so as to oppose to
each other at a predetermined sparing and a discharge
me,urn enclosed ~ Me Hght emitting bu~, wh~dn the
e~mrode N composed of an de,rode sha~ and a discharge
member which N formed imegrd~ w~h a tip of lhe e~c-

3o ~ode sha~ and has an outside diam~ larger than tha of the
e~mrode sha~, the discharge member has a mp~ formed on
~s tip, a hea dNMpating conductor surround~g the e~c-
~ode shaft N disposed ~ the rear of the dNch~ge member
and the elec~ode satisfies the folbwing condNon~

35
~L<0.6

200<0<60°

where the m~mnce symbd L deno~s the sparing between
the elec~odes disposed in the HgN emitting buN, the ref-

4o erence symbol ~ denotes a diam~er of the tip of the
discharge membe~ and the m~mnce symbol 0 denotes an
ang~ formed between the tapered tip and the e~c~ode sha~.

A Mkd dNcharge lamp according m Me present ~venfion
N a lamp compfis~g a I~N emRting buN, sealing memb~s

45 wh~h ~e disposed ~ both ends of the Hght emitting buN,
a pair of e~rodes which ~e seMed ~ Me sealing memb~s
and ~sposed in the HgN emitting bulb so as to oppose to
each other at a predetermined sparing and a discharge
me,urn enclosed ~ Me Hght emitting buN, wh~dn the

50 e~mrode N composed of an e~c~ode sha~ and a c~dficM
conductor fi~ed over a tip of the e~c~ode sha~, and a he~
dNMpating condu~or N dNposed ~ the m~ of the cy~ndfi-
cal conductor so as to surround the elecgode sha~.

A fourth discharge lamp accor~ng m ~e present ~xen-
55 ~on N a lamp comfrN~g a Hght emitting bulb, sealing

members which ~e disposed ~ boM ends of the fight
emitting buN, a pair of de~rodes which are seMed in the
sealing memb~s ~nd dNposed in Me fight emitt~g bulb so
as m oppose to each other ~ a pmd~mined sparing and a

6o discharge med~m enclosed ~ the Hght emitting bulb,
wh~dn the elec~ode has an elec~ode sha~, a c~dficM
condu~or which N fi~ed over a tip of the dec~ode sha~ and
has a mp~ed ou~ide diame~d portion on a Mde of the tip
of the e~c~ode shaft, a he~ di~a~g condu~or su~ound-

65 ~g the electrode shaft is ~sposed at the rear of the cylin-
drical conductor and the elec~ode satisfies the following
condRions:
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~L<0.6

200<0>60°

wh~e Me m~mnce symbd L denotes Me sparing between
the elec~odes ~sposed in the Hght emitting bulb, the ref-
erence symbol ~ denoms an ou~ide diamemr wNch N closer
to the tip of the dec~ode shaft in the cyHnd~cM conduc~G
and the m~mnce symbd 0 denoms an angle formed
b~ween the tapered tip and the decgode shaft.

A fifth dNch~ge ~mp according m the present ~vention
N a ~mp comp~Mng a Hght emitting buN, sealing memb~s
disposed ~ both ends of the Hght emitting buN, a pair of
electrodes which are sealed in the sealing memb~s and
dNposed in the Hght emitting bulb so as to oppose to each
other at a predetermined spadn~ and m~cury and a rare gas
which are enclosed in the Hght emitting buN, wherdn the
memury N enclosed in en amount cf 150 mg/cc or morn, and
the e~rode N composed of an e~rode shaft and a
discharge memb~ which N formed ~mgrafly w~h a tip cf
the e~c~ode shaft and has an ou~ide diameter larger than
thM of the e~cgode shaft, the dNcharge member has a
mp~ed tip, a he~ ~ating condu~or su~oun~ng the
e~rode shaft N ~sposed a the rear of the ~sch~ge
membe~ and the dec~ode satisfies the following condR~ns:

~L<0.6

200<0<60°

wh~e Me m~mnce symbd L denotes Me sparing between
Me e~mrodes, the m~mnce symbol ~ denotes a diamm~ of
Me tip of Me discharge membe~ and lhe m~mnce symbol 0
denotes an angle formed bmween the tapered tip and the
e~mrod~ and wherdn Me ~sch~ge ~mp N configured m
be Ht by applying an AV voltage across the electrodes.

~ N pm~mb~ for the ~d or four~ dNch~ge ~mp
descrNed above tha a roper N formed on an inMde end
wh~h N far from the tip of the e~cgode shaft.

~ N preamble for any of the firm through fifth ~sch~ge
Nmps des~Ned above that the heat dNMp~g condu~or
has a form of a coA.

~ N preamble for any of the firm through fifth ~sch~ge
Nmps desc~bed above th~ the e~cgodes and the he~
dNMpating conductor ~e made of different material~
Nmplt sN pre~mbld eescrNed fOa rbovaenY of the firt sthM the e~rodethr s°ugh fifta hre ~sch~gm eade of

~ng~en doped w~h thor~m.
Furth~mom, ~ N preferable for any of Me first, second or

fifth ~sch~ge lamps des~Ned above th~ the sparing
b~ween the e~rodes does not exceed 2 mm and thM the
e~rode satisfies the following condRions:

Z0<D~DI<~0

D~DI<9~

wh~e the m~mn¢e symbol D1 denies an outMde diame~r
of the elec~ode shaft, the m~mnce symb~ D2 denotes an
outMde diam~ of Me dNcharge membeG and Me m~mnce
symbol D3 ~enntes a ~ngth cf Me ~schage member as
measured in a direction of the electrode shaft.

~ N pm~mb~ for the ~d or four~ dNchage ~mp
descrNed above tha the sparing between Me e~c~ode does
not exceed 2 mm and ~a the e~rode satisfies the foHow-
~g cond~n~

D~DI<9~

6
where the reference symbol D1 denotes an ou~ide diam~er
of the elec~ode shaft, the m~mnce symbol D2 denotes an
ou~ide diam~er of the cy~ndfic~ condu~o~ and the re~
erence symbol D3 denotes a kngth of the cy~ndr~d con-

s ductor as measured in a dkecfion of the ekcgode shaft.
~ N pm~rable for any of the flint through fourth disch~ge

hmps c’escrNed above lh~ the dNcharge medium N mer-
cury and a rare gas.

~ N pm~rable for any of the flint through fourth disch~ge

~0 voltagN empsdesc~bedab°Va ecross the dec~odet s.h~theNmpNHtbyapplyinganAC

H N pm~rable for any of the flint through fourth disch~ge
~mps descrNed above th~ the ~mp N ]it by applying a DC
voltage across the elec~odes and that a polar~y of the
voltage N reversed, depending on a d~ve time and a number

~s of ignitions.

H N preferable for any of the fir~ through fifth disch~ge
~mps desc~bed above that the elec~ode N made of pure
tung~en having a conmnt of ~ ~a~ one of potassium,
s~icon and Numinium wh~h does not exceed 10 ppm.

2o The present invent~n N capab~ of providing a discharge
~mp which N exceflent in a ~arting prope~y and has a bng
service Hfe even if ~ uses a short arc.

A first Hght source app~us according to the present
invention comprNes any of the flint through fifth discharge

25 lamps desc~bed above and a concave reflector which
mflec~ ,a3s emitted from lhe disch~ge ~mp in pmdem>
mined dimmions.

A second Hght source appar~us according to the present
invention comprNes the seconG fou~h or fifth discharge

3o ~mp descrNed above and a concave mflemor which refines
rays emitted from the discharge ~mp in pmdmermined
dkection~ and N chara~e~zed in th~ the concave reflector
has an opening through wh~h reflecmd rays are emitted and
a ~mp inse~ portion wh~h N disposed on a Mde opposite m

35 the openin~ that the discharge lamp is disposed so that ~s
one end is inse~ed into the ~mp inse~ portion and a center
of a Hght emitting area formed between the e~rodes N
approximamly coincident w~h a sho~er focM point of the
concave reflector and that rays which are emitted from the

4o center of the Hght emitting area and incident onto an
effe~ive reflexing surface of the concave refleUor are not
in~rcepted by the elec~odes of the disch~ge NmpK

A lhkd Hght source app~atus according ~ the present
invention N an apparatus comprising a dNcharge lamp and

45 a concave reflector wh~h reflems rays emitted from the
discharge ~mp ;n predetermined dimm~n~ wherdn the
discharge ~mp comp~ses metal foils which are sealed in
sealing members disposed ~ koth ends of a Hght emitting
bulb and different in ~ngth~ the concave refle~or has an

so opening through which reflecmd rays am emi~ed and a lamp
inse~ ho~ disposed on a Mde opposite to the openin~ and
lhe dNcharge ~mp N disposed so tha a sealing member in
which a metal fo~ having a shorter ~ngth is sealed is
inserted into the ~mp insert hole and a center of a Hght

ss emitting area formed in the Hght emitting bulb is approxi-
mainly coinddent with a sho~er focal point of the concave
reflecto~

A fou~h Hght source apparatus according to the present
invention N an apparatus comprNing a discharge ~mp, a

6o concave reflector which mfle~s rays emR~d from the dis-
charge ~mp in predetermined d~ections and Hght ~ansmR-
ml endoMng means wh~h N disposed in an opening for
emitting rays reflecmd by the concave reflector to form a
enclosed space in the concave mflecm~ wherdn an ine~ gas

65 is enclosed in the closed space.
A fifth Hght source app~us according to the present

invention N an apparatus comprNing a discharge ~mp, a
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concave reflector which reflects rays emitted ~om the dis-
cha~e ~mp in predemrm~ed ~m~ns and fgN ~ansm~-
tal encbMng means which N ~spo~d in an opeNng ~r
emitting rays reflecmd by the concave reflemor to ~rm an
enclosed space in the concave ~fle~o~ wh~dn a gas is
enclosed in the enclosed space at a pressure Ngh~ than an
~mospher/c pressu~ and ~wer ~an a wor~g pressu~ of
¯ e dNcha~e lamp.

A ~h fg~ source app~a~s acc~ng ~ ~e prese~
invention N an app~ams comprN~g a dNcha~e lamp
having a w~Nng pressu~ not bwer than 10 MPas (mega
p~cN~ a concave ~fle~or wNch ~fle~s rays emitted ~om
the ~h~ge ~mp in p~d~mined dkections and trans-
mittM encbMng mean~ wh~dn ~e ~scha~e lamp h~
metal ~s which are ~sposed at both ends of a fgN
emoting bun and different ~ lengths, the concave reflector
has an opeNng ~r emitting rays reflexed by the concave
reflector and a ~mp inse~ hole ~spo~d on a side opposite
to the opeNn~ the dNch~ge lamp N ~sposed so thM a
~alir g memb~ ~ wNch a m~N ~ hav~g a sho~ ~n~h
is sealed is inserted into the lamp insert hole and a center of
a fgN emitting ~ea ~rmed in the fgN emi~ng bulb N
appm~m~dy cNnddem w~h a sho~er ~cM pNN of ~e
concave refle~o~

~ N p~ble for ~e ~urffi or fifth fgN soume app~a~s
d~Ned above th~ the dNcha~e lamp has a w~Nng
pressure which is not lower than 10 MPas (mega p~cal~.

~ N p~rab~ for the third or M~h I~N source app~a~s
d~Ned above th~ the concave reflector N an efl~so~M
m~mr and a ~ance ~ me~u~d ~om a v~x of ~e Nmp
insert port~n of an ell~soidM ~ an end ~f a bng~ metal
~H on a Mde of the opeNng of ~e concave reflector does not
exceed ½ of a ~n~h of a m~or axN of the efl~so~M
sur~ce.

The proem invention makes ~ po~N~ m oNNn a fgN
souse app~a~s wh~h N capaMe of effective~ condenMng
rays emitted ~om a lamp. Fu~h~m~% the preen inven-
tion makes ~ po~N~ to obtain a fgN source app~a~s
wNch N compa~ and h~h~ ~faNe.

A projection ~spNy app~a~s acco~g ~ ~e prese~
invention N an app~us compfiMng a Hight source, image
forming means which is ~m~ed w~h the fgN source
and ~rms an opticN image in co~espondence to video
MgnMs and pr~ecting means which proje~s an opticM
image ~rmed on the image ~rm~g means to a screen,
characterized in that the fgN source is any of the first
through Mxth I~N source app~a~s described above.

The pr~e~ invention makes ~ posMNe to ob~in a
projection ~s~ay app~a~s wNch N compa~, ~gMy ~f-
able and b~gN.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

FIG. la N a schem~ configurational view showing a
fir~ embo~me~ of a ~h~ge lamp accor~ng ~ ~e
presem ~venfion;

FIG. lb N an eN~ged ~ew showing a configuration of an
electrode in the first embo~ment;

FIG. 2a N a schem~ configurational view showing a
~cond embo~mem of ~e dNcha~e lamp accoN~g ~ ~e
presem ~venfion;

FIG. 2b N an eN~ged v~w showing a configuration of
the elec~ode in the second embo~ment;

FIG. 3 N an eNa~ed ~ew showing anther configurat~n
of an elec~ode in the second embo~ment;

FIG. 4a N a ~hem~ configurationM v~w ~o~ a
¯ kd embo~me~ ~ ~e ~M~e Nmp ~c~d~g ~ ~e
w~em invention;

HG. ~ N ~ ended v~w ~o~ a ~~n of ~
~ electrode in the third em~me~

FIG. $ N ~ eNa~ed ~ew ~o~ ~r configuration
of the electrode in the ~N em~me~

FIG. 6 N an eN~ged v~w ~o~ ~ffi another configu-
ration of the elec~ode in the thud em~me~
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FIG. 7a N a ~hem~ configurationM v~w ~o~ a

~ embo~me~ of ~e dNch~ lamp ~g ~ ~e
w~em invention;

HG. ~ N ~ ended v~w ~o~ a ~~n of ~
~ electrode in the ~urth em~me~

FIG. 8a N a ~hem~ configurationM v~w ~o~ a
fi~h embo~meN of ~e dNcha~e lamp ~c~ng ~ ~e
w~em invention;

HG. 8b N ~ ended v~w ~o~ a ~m~n of ~
~0 electrode in the fi~h em~me~

FIG. 9 shows chara~efistic cu~es vNuafNng re~tion-
sNp ~n mp~ an~ and fi~ fimeN

HG. 1~ ~ a ~hem~ qew ~o~ a ~ embo~mem
of a fgN source app~ams ~coN~g to the w~eN invert-

25 tion;

FIG. 11 ~ a schem~ view ~oM~ a second embo~-
merit of the fg~ source app~ams ~coM~g to the w~e~
~ventio~

FIG. 12 ~ a ~hem~ configurationM v~w ~oM~ a30
¯ ~d embo~me~ of ~e fg~ ~ ~p~a~s ~c~ng ~
the w~e~ ~venfion;

FIG. 13 N a ~hem~ configurationM v~w ~o~ a
~u~h embo~meN of the fgN source app~a~s accor~ng

35 ~ ~e ~e~ i~e~;
FIG. 14 N a ~hem~ configuration~ v~w ~o~ a

fi~h embo~me~ ~ ~e fgN ~ ~p~ ~c~d~g m
the w~e~ ~venfion;

FIG. 1~ ~ a ~hem~ configuration~ v~w ~o~ a
~ ~h embo~me~ ~ ~e fgN ~ ~p~a~s ~co~g ~

the w~e~ ~venfion;
HG. 16 N a ~m~ ~r~ ~ew ~o~ ~

embo~mem of a w~e~ ~y ~p~ams ~r~ng m
the w~e~ ~venfion;

~ FIG. 17 N a ~hem~ ~ew ~o~ a ~r~ ~ a
conventional ~h~ge ~mp;

HG. 18 N a ~m~ ~ew ~o~ a ~g~n ~ ~
electrode of a ~~1 ~ha~e lamp;

5o FIG. 19 N a schem~ v~w ~o~ another ~nfig~
~on of the elec~ode of the conventional ~h~ge Nmp;

FIG. 2~ is a ~hem~ view ~o~ sti~ another con-
fi~r~ of the e~rode of the convention~ ~ha~e

55 FIG. 21a N a ~hem~ ~ew ~o~ a configuration of
a convention~ fgN source app~amN and

FIG. 21b N an eNa~ed section~ v~w taken ~ong an
~ fine in FIG. 21a.

DESC~P~ON OF THE EMBODIMENTS
6O

No% the p~ed embo~me~s of the w~eN invention
w~l be dew,bed w~h ~nce m ~e accompany~g draw-

H~. la ~d lb e~ a ~~n ~ a ~t
65 embo~mem of a ~ha~e lamp ~N~g m ~e w~em

invention. FIG. lb N an eN~ged sectionM ~o~ an
e~rode used in the fir~ embo~me~ shown in FIG. la.
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A m~mnce numerM 10 denoms a fight emitting buN,
reference numerMs 11 and 12 denote sealing member~
reference numerals 13 and 14 de~o~ m~N fo~ reference
numerNs 15 and 16 denote de~rode~ reference numerNs
17 and 18 denom cons adopmd as heat disMpating
condu~o~, m~mnce numerNs 19 and 20 denote external
condu~o~, reference numerNs 21 and 22 deno~ mercury
and argon gas used as dNcharge media, and a reference
numerN 31 denoms a dischwge lamp according to the
present invention.

The Hght emitting bulb 10 ~ a bulb of ~anspamnt qua~z
glass wh~h has an outMde diam~er of 15 mm, a maximum
thickness of 3 mm and an spheficM or eH~soidM internal
discharge space. The ~anspamnt qua~z glass N excd~nt in
heat resNtance and su~ed as a m~er~l for the dischwge
~mp which N used ~ an ex~emely high working mmper~
turn. The ~anspamnt qua~z glass has another merit to have
high Hght ~ansmittance. Another m~er~l having a high
thermM conductivity such as sapphire glass may be used. A
high thermN condu~iv~y provides a merit th~ ~ unifo~
ma~zes a mmperatum di~rNution in lhe Hght emitting bulb
10, thereby ~abiliNng a Hght emitting charaUefistic and
fac~ating ~ cool the Hght emitting bun 10.

The sealing membe~ 11 and 12 are dNposed ~ both ends
of the fight emoting bun 10. Like the fight emoting bun 10,
the sealing membe~ 11 and 12 are made of the ~ansparent
quartz glass. The m~M foils 13 and 14 13.5 mm wide by 16
mm long are seNed in the sealing members 11 and 12,
respectively. The metal foils 13 and 14 are made of molyb-
denum which N a m~M having a high fuMon point.

Ends of the e~rodes 15 and 16 are conne~ed to the
metal fo~s 13 and 1K and the other ends of the elec~odes
am dNposed in the fight emitting bun 10 so as ~ oppose to
each other at a inmrvN di~ance of 2.0 mm. The elec~ode 15
N composed of an e~c~ode shaft 15a and a dischwge
member 15b wh~h has a diam~er Nrger than thM of the
e~rode shaft and N formed inmgraHy w~h the e~Urode
shaft as shown in FIG. lb. Pure tung~en N used as a m~er~l
for the e~c~ode 15. The elec~ode 15 can be obtained easily
by cutting a cy~ndr~N dec~ode m~er~l. Fu~hermore, the
e~rode 15 having a pmd~ermined form may be molded
uMng molding dies made of molybdenum, carbon or a
ceram~ m~er~l. The dec~ode shaft 15a and the dischwge
member 15b have outside diam~ers of 1.0 mm and 3~ mm,
respectively. The dNchwge member 15b N 1.8 mm bng in2~i]l,./d~ewCt~hAatr;~et~r?[l~hc~ droP_ ~ra~~ membl ersa" ThelSbc ’oH

17 N made of pure tung~en w~e having a diam~er of 0.5
mm. The con 17 may be fixed to the elec~ode shaft 15a, for
examp~, by spot welding. The de,rode 16 N composed
similarly of an de,rode shaft 16a and a dNcharge member
16b which has a diam~er lwger than th~ of the e~Urode
shaft 16a, and a co~ 18 N wound wound the e~rode shaft
16a ~ lhe rear of the dischwge member 16~

Each of the ends of the external conductors 19 and 20 is
connected to the metal foils 13 and 14 and the other end of
the external conducto~ pro~ude out of the sealing members
11 and 12, mspe~ivd~ Like the metal foils 13 and 14, the
exmrnfl conduUors 19 and 20 are made of molybdenum. By
applying a predetermined voltage across the external con-
du~ors 19 and 2G ~ N possN~ to Nlow an arc dNchwge to
~ke place between the elec~odes 15 and 1G thereby obtain-
ing emNMon characteristic of the mercury 21 as ~ N evapo-
r~ed. Fu~hermor% the wgon gas 22 N enclosed as a rwe gas
~ a predetermined pressure to improve a ~wting prope~y of
the lamp.

In add~ion to argon ga~ an ine~ gas such as xenon gas
may be used as a rare gas, wh~h can improve the ~arting
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property. Fu~hermore, a predemrmined amount of h~ogen
gases, for examp~, ~dine, bromine and chlo~ne may be
enclosed together wRh the rare gas mentioned above. The
hMogen gases serve to prolong a serv~e Hfe of the lamp

5 since the gases combined with tungsten used as the m~erhl
for the e~rodes and produce a h~ogen cycle, thereby
preventing an in,de w~l of the fight emitting bun ~om
bring blackened due to splashing of tungs~n while the lamp
~ays lit.

~0 When the dNcharge hmp 31 N composed u~ng the

e~mrodes 15 and 16, a fight emitting area formed by arc
discharge between the dischwge members 15b and 16b
which have the large diam~e~ Since the dischwge members
15b and 16b have a hrge therm~ capacity and a high

~5 therm~ condu~ivR~ lhe discharge members exhN~ an

effe~ to suppress overhe~ of the dec~odes 15 and 16 even
if a rel~ively high current is supplied Accordingly, the
discharge members remarkably reduce deform~n cf the
e~mrodes 15 and 16 and evaporation of an e~mrode

2o sub~ance, thereby proMnging the service H~ of the hmp.

The coils 17 and 18 which enhance a he~ dNMpating
prope~y of the e~rode shafts 15a and 16a to suppress
overheat of the electrodes, thereby preventing the e~rode
shafts ~om being thinned or broken. Furthermore, the

25 elec~odes 15 and 16 do not make an arc spot un~able un~ke

the e~rode shown in FIG. 17, thereby being capable of
~abi~zing light emission. Since the elec~odes 15 and 16 are
not fused integrally w~h the coils 17 and 18 but kept
sepw~e ~om the cofl~ the discharge members 15b, 16b and

3o the coils 17, 18 have low thermM conducfivRies.
Fu~hermom, since the dNcharge members 15b and 16b have
a form which is adequa~ly selected so that these members
do not have too large a thermM capacR~ the discharge
members 15b and 16b are not cooed excessively and can

35 easily be he~ed to a ~mperature suffident for em~on of

thermoe~mron~ thereby remarkably improving a ~arting
prope~y as compwed w~h th~ obtNned wRh an e~rode
shown in FIGS. 19 and 20.

The configuration according to the present invention
4o makes it posMble to obtain a dNcharge ~mp which is

excd~nt in a ~a~ing property and has a ~ng serv~e Hfe
despRe of a sho~er arc, uMng elec~odes which are com-
posed of dec~ode shafts and dNchwge members formed

45 inmgraHdi Yam~er ~rgeW r~h t~ t~tt~ t~21~;~o2~taSft~dan~a~]~pgo2

ing hea diss~ating condu~ors after the dischwge members
so as to su~ound the e~c~ode shafts as described above.

FIGS. 2a and 2b exemp~fy a configuration of a second
embodiment of lhe dNcharge Nmp according to lhe present5o
invention. InddentallG FIG. 2b N an enlwged sectionN view
~lu~rating an e~rode member shown in HG. 2a.

A dNcharge ~mp 51 has a configuration which N the same
as that shown in FIG. la, except elec~odes 41 and 42.

ss Different from the e~ctrode shown in HG. la, the e~mrode
41 has a roper 41c formed on a tip of a dNcharge member
41b wh~h composes the dec~ode 41. The taper 41c N
formed ~ an angle of 45° restive to an e~rode shaft 41a
and the tip of the discharge member 41b has a drcu~r

6o sectional shape having a diammer of 1.0 mm. Like the
elec~ode 41, the elec~ode 42 has a taper 42c which is
formed M angle of 45° restive to an dec~ode shaft 42a.

The second embodiment provides, in addNon to those
obtMned wRh the embodiment shown in FIGS. la and lb,

65 effects which are described below. When the ~pem 41c and
42c we formed on the tips of the dischwge members 41b and
42b to reduce a diamemr ~ of the fip~ an e~ron emNMon
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prope~y N enhanced and a ~art~g pmp~ N improved as
compared with ~M cf ~e embo~mem shown ~ FIGS. la
and lb. Simultaneously, the ~pers aNo mmarkaNy sho~en
a rise time required until the lamp reaches a stable state.
S~ce ~modemmns ~e emitted mNNy ~om ~e tips of
the dNcha~e memb~s 41b and 42b, the ~pers pin,de a
merit m mmarkab~ reduce a ~ame~N w~ of an ~c N
mmarkab~ reduced ~ comp~ed w~h ~M of ~n ~c wNch
N produced withom the ~p~s 41c and 42c, ~eby enhan~
~g ~m~ance cf a HgN emNNon ~ea. Fu~h~more, ~e
¯ scha~e memb~s 41b and 42b wNch have ~e smMl
¯ amemr ~ h~Ny ~w movemem of an ~c spin ~e tip~ or
the so-cared brigN point movement, ~emby enhanc~g ~c
staNfi~ during ~nit~n of ~e hmp. Furthermore, ~e mp~s
can n~mw a range wh~dn reys emitted ~om ~e figN
emitting ~ea am ~meNed by ~e dNcha~e memb~s 41b
and 42b wh~h have the large ~ame~ ~emby making ~
po~N~ ~ utilize ~e emitmd rays with a Ngh effidency. In
addit~ ~e tapers ~w ~e electrodes to be worked easier
than the dec~ode shown in FIG. 2~ ~eby enhandng
production ~dd of the demrode~

In order to obtain suffide~ effe~s of the present
~vem~ R N suffident m satisfy the ~llowing condNons:

~L<0.6 ~on ~

200<0<60° ~on ~

wh~e ~e m~mnce symbol L denm~ a sparing between ~e
e~rodes 41 and 42 ~sposed ~ the HgN emNMon bun 1~,
the m~mnce symbd ~ denotes a ~amm~ of the tips of the
¯ scha~e memb~s 41b and 42b, and the m~mnce symbM
0 denotes an an~e ~rmed between the topers 41G 42c and
the e~c~ode shafts 41a and 42a.

~/L wh~h N l~g~ than an upper 5mR va~e of the
Equation 1 N not pmferab~ since ~ ~w~s ~e effects ~r ~e
~art~g pmp~ty, rise time and am ~b~ de~rNed abcve.
Furthermore, ~/L wNch N larger than the upper limR N not
pm~b~ since R increases an amoum of rays to be inte>
cep~d by ~e dNcha~e memb~s 41b and 42~

0 wNch N smMkr ~an a bwer HmR vMue of ~e Equation
2 N not pmferab~ since ~ makes ~e tips of the ~h~ge
memb~s 41b and 42b ~o thin, ~eby allowkg ~e dec-
~odes 41 and 42 to be easily de~fiorMed. Fu~h~more, 0
wNch N ~er ~an an upper Hm~ v~ue of the Equation 2
~ not pm~rab~ Mnce R ~w~s ~e effects ~r ~e ~art~g
pmpe~G rise time and ~c ~ab~R> Fu~h~m~ 0 larger
than the upp~ HmR vMue N not pmferab~ since ~ increases
the amou~ of rays to be ~meNed by the ~h~ge
memb~s 41b and 42~

The elecgode may be an elecgode 4~ which has a
sphericM tip ~ shown in FIG. 3. In case of this electrode, a
¯ am~ ~ of a tip of a dNcha~e memb~ 4$b N m be
defined ~ a ~ance between mngentiM points between an
oumr dmum~mnce 46 of a sphere and a roper 4~

As d~Ned above, accor~ng to the configuration of the
pm~m ~vention, ~e e~c~ode N u~d wh~h compri~s ~e
e~rode sha~ and the dNcha~e memb~ wh~h N ~rmed
~gmHy wRh the tip of the e~c~ode shaft, has an ou~ide
¯ am~ l~g~ than thM of the dec~ode sha~ and has a
~peG and the hea dNMpM~g condu~or N prodded M the
rear of the ~h~ge memb~ so ~ ~ su~ound the e~Urode
shaft. ThembG the dNcha~e Nmp can be realized wh~h N
easily manu~umG does not ~duce un~ab~ dNcha~e, N
excellent in a ~arting prope~y and ri~ time p~rmance, N
capaNe of effic~nfly m~g emitted rays and N bng ~ a
service H~ even wRh a sho~ arc.

FIGS. 4a and 4b show an examp~ of configurat~n
iHus~ating a thkd embo~mem of the dNcha~e lamp
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accord~g to the pmsem invention. FIG. 4b N an eM~ged
sem~nM view of an e~rode shown in FIG. 4a.

A dNcharge hmp 71 has a configuration which N ~e same
as that shown in FIG. la, except elec~odes 61 and 62.

5 Diffemm from the e~ctrode shown in HG. la, the e~mrode
61 N configured by an e~rode sha~ 61a and a c~dricM
conductor 61b wh~h N disposed on a tip of the e~rode
sha~ 61a. The e~rode sha~ 61a has an outNde diamm~ of
1.0 mm and N made of pure mng~en. The c~dricM

~0 conductor 61b has an ou~ide ~amm~ of 3.0 mm. The
c~dr~M conductor 61b N 1.8 mm Mng as measured ~ an
a~N dkection, made of pure tung~en and fi~ed ov~ the tip
of~e dect, ode shaft 61a. The cylindrical conductor 61b can
be fixed to the e~rode sha~ 61a, for exampl~ by spot

~5 welding. Like the e~rode 61, the e~rode 62 has a
c~dr~M condu~or 62b disposed M a tip thereoE

He~ wh~h N generated by the dec~ode sha~s 61a and
62a N ~Med by way of the cylindrical conducmm 61b
and 62b. Since the dec~ode sha~s 61a and 62a have a Ngh

2o con~ct prope~y and a Ngh ~mM condu~NR> hem N
dNNpa~d effidenfly ~om ~e tips of ~e e~rode sha~s 61a
and 62a wh~h are heMed to a highe~ ~mperamm. The
elec~ode uses the tip which N configured sep~Me ~om the
e~rode sha~ unlike the e~rode shown in FIG. lb and

~ eHminMes a necesN~ m form ~e tip by cutting, ~emby
proving a merit lhM ~ can be menuhmumd eas~

The e~rode 61b NMws hem condumed a~er the e~c-
~ode sha~ 61a to be diss~Med effidem~ by dispo~ng a
hem dictating condumor such as a coil {5, ~eby bring

3o capab~ of pmvem~g the dec~ode sha~ 61a ~om bring
thinned or broken. The e~rode 62 Mso exhNRs a ~mH~
effect.

Though end sur~ces of the e~rode sha~s 61a and 62a
~e s~sh w~h end surfaces of ~e c~drical conducmm 61b

35 and 62b in FIGS. 4a and 4b, ~e cyHndricM conducmm may
be fi~ed so thM the tips of the e~cgode sha~s 61a and 62a
pro~ude slightly ~om the end sur~ces of the c~dricM
conductors 61b and 62k

The e~rode 61 can be configured as an e~rode 66
4o shown in FIG. 5 which uses a c~dricM condu~or 66b

hav~g a noshed roper 67 formed on an kner circumstance
on a Nde father ~om a tip of an e~rode sha~ 66a. The
~per 67 provides an effect to fu~her enhance a hea dNN-
pM~g prop~ by e~g~g a sur~ce ~ea of ~e c~dric~

45 conductor 66b. Simultaneously, a ~a~g prop~ can fu>
ther be improved by a~usting an an~e ~ of the roper 67 so
as to obtain an adequMe contact ~ea bmween the demrode
sha~ 66a and the cyHndricN condumor 66b. A hem dNM-
pM~g conduc~r such as the coil 65 may be dNposed at the

50 rear of the cyHndr~N condu~or 66b. The decgode 62 can
Mso be configured Mm~.

Fu~hermor~ Mm~ effects can be obtained w~h an
e~mrode 68 composed by fitting a tip of an e~c~ode sha~
68a into a cyHndricM conductor 68b having an inner c~-

55 cum~mnce which does not run through the conductor as
shown in FIG. 6. It N po~N~ to dispose a hem dNMpating
conductor such as the coil 65 and an inner dmum~mmhl
mp~ MmH~ m thM shown ~ FIG. 5.

The configuration accord~g to the pmseN invention
6o makes ~ poss~ m obtain a discharge hmp w~ch N easily

manufactured, does not induce unstab~ discharge, and has
an excellent ~a~g prope~y and a Mng service H~ despRe
of the sho~er ar~ u~ng the e~rodes composed of the
e~rode sha~s and the cyHndric~ condu~ors fi~ed ov~ the

65 tips of the e~rode sha~
FIGS. 7a and 7b show an examp~ of configuration of a

fourlh embodiment of the dNch~ge lamp accord~g ~ the
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presem invention. InddenmH> FIG. 7b N an eN~ged sec-
tional ~ew of an elec~ode shown in FIG. 7a.

AdNcha~e lamp 91 h~ a configu~tion wNch N ~e same
as that shown in FIG. 4a, exceN ~r elec~odes 81 and 82.
Different from the elec~ode shown ~ FIG. 4a, the elec~ode
81 u~s a c~dfic~ condum~ 81b wh~h h~ a mp~ 81c on
its tip. The roper 81c N ~rmed a an an~e of 45° mhtNe m
an ax~l fine of the dec~ode 81 and a tip of the cyfindfic~
condu~or 81b has an ou~ide ~amm~ of 1.0 mm wh~h N
the same as an ou~ide ~amm~ of an e~cgode shaft 81a.
L~e the e~c~ode 81, the e~rode 82 has a ~per 82c
~rmed on a c~&~N conductor 82b. A he~ dNNpating
condu~or such as a cot 8~ wNch N ~sposed ~ the rear of
the c~&~N condumor 81b se~es to effidenfly dNs~ae
he~ conduced backwards the dec~ode shaft 81a, ~emby
bring capab~ of pmvent~g the dec~ode shaft 81a from
bring thinned or broken. The decgode 82 N configured
similarly.

The ~ur~ embo~ment nm oNy pmv~es ~e effem of ~e
¯ kd embo~ment shown ~ FIGS. 4a and 4b bm Nso fu~her
improves a ~ting pmper~ and a fi~ time. Nmullaneou~>
¯ e ~ur~ embo~ment pm~d~ a m~R ~ enhance ~mi-
nance of align emitting area. Fu~h~more, the ~u~h
embo~ment h~Ny ~Mws a brigM point m move, ~emby
enhanc~g an arc ~ability during ~nit~n of the lamp.
Fu~h~mor~ ~e ~ur~ embo~ment n~mws an ~ea ~
wh~h ~ys emitted from a 1~ emRting area am int~cepmd
by the c~&~ condum~s 81b and 82N ~eby maMng
R po~N~ m effic~nfly utifize ~e emitted rays.

To obtain suffident effects of the present ~venfion, R is
suffident to satisfy the folMwing condNons:

~L<0.6 ~on ~

200<0<60° ~on ~

wh~e ~e m~mnce symbol L den~ a spadng between ~e
e~rodes 81 and 82 ~sposed in the ~gN emoting bun 1~,
the m~mnce symbM ~ denotes an ou~ide ~am~ of end
sur~c~ of the cy~ndr~M condu~o~ 81b and 82b dose to
the tips of the electrode shafts 81a and 82a, and the reference
symbM 0 denotes an an~e ~rmed between the topers 81c,
82c and the elec~odes 81, 82.

~/L wh~h N l~g~ than an upper 5m~ va~e of the
Equation 3 N not pmferab~ since ~ ~w~s ~e effects ~r ~e
~art~g pmp~ty, rise time and am ~b~ de~rNed abcve.
Fur~h~mor~ ~L wNch N larger ~an ~e upper lim~ va~e
is not pm~b~ since ~ increases an amount of rays to be
int~cep~d by the c~&~M condu~ors 81b and 82~

0 wNch N smMkr ~an a bwer ~m~ vMue of ~e Equation
of the 4 N not pm~rab~ Mnce ~ makes the tips of the
c~dficM condu~ors 81b and 82b mo thi~ ~emby maNng
the elec~odes 81 and 82 ~ab~ to be d~eNor~ed. ~ contrast,
0 wNch N ~er than an upper Hm~ va~e of the Equation
4 N n~ pmferab~ Mnce ~ bw~s ~e effe~ ~r ~e ~art~g
prope~G rise time and arc ~ability described above.
Fu~h~mor~ 0 wh~h N l~g~ than the upper Hm~ va~e N
not pmferab~ since N increases an amount of rays to be
int~cep~d by the c~&~M condu~ors 81b and 82~

The configuration acco~g to the present invention
makes ~ posMNe to obtain a dNcha~e ~mp which can
easily be manu~cntmG does n~ ~duce unsmb~ dNcha~e,
N excellent in a ~art~g property and rising performance ~
an ~nit~n time, p~mi~ effic~nt~ nt~g emitted rays
and has a ~ng ~e H~ even w~h a sho~ arc uMng the
e~rode compo~d of the e~c~ode shaft and the cy~ndficM
condu~s wNch have the ~pemd ou~ide ~ame~M po~
fions on the Mde of the tip of the dec~ode shaft ~ d~Ned
above.
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FIGS. 8a and 8b exemp~fy a configura~n wh~h N a fifth

embodiment of lhe dNcharge hmp according ~ lhe present
invention. Inddentall> FIG. 8b N an enl~ged section~ view
of an elec~ode shown in FIG. 8a.

5 A dNcharge lamp 121 is an u~ra high pressure mercury
vapor hmp to be ignited wRh an AC cu~enL URra high
pressure mercury vapor hmps are compa~ and highly
luminant a Eght emitting ~eas, thereby being used widely
for pr~ection disphy app~atuse~ Generally speakin~ thN

~0 kind of hmps are used mNnly for horizontal lighting.
A fight emitting bun 1~1 ~ a qua~z glass bu~ having an

outNde diammer of 12 mm and a maximum thickness of 2.5
mm, and a molybdenum foils 1~4 and 1~ of 2.5 mm wide
by 20 mm Mng are enclosed in sealing members 1~2 and

~5 1~3. Ekc~odes 1~6 and 1~7 wh~h are conne~ed to the
molybdenum foils 1~4 and 1~ and made of pure tung~en
are disposed so as to oppose to each other in the fight
emitting bulb 1~1 at an interval distance of 1.5 mm.
Enclosed in the fight emitting bun 1~1 are mercury ~ 170

2o mg~ argon gas a 200 mb and an ex~emely fine amount of
bromine. Bromine serves m prevent an in,de w~l cf the
fight emitting bulb 1~1 ~om being blackened by tung~en
evapor~ed from the ek~rodes 1~6 and 1~7, thereby pro-
~nging a serv~e H~ of the lamp 121.

25 Mercury 11~ can be glowed by applying an AC voltage
having a pmdemrmined frequency across external conduc-
tors 1~8 and 1~9 wh~h are connecmd to the molybdenum
fo~s 1~4 and 1~. The hmp 121 N set ~ an ekc~ic power
of 200 W in its stable state.

3o The ekc~ode 1~6 N configured by an dec~ode shaft
l~6a and a disch~ge member l~6b whkh has a diammer
larger than th~ of the dec~ode shaft l~6a. The discharge
member l~6a has a diammer of 0.5 mm. The dNcharge
member l~6b has an ou~ide diammer of 1.8 mm, a tip

35 diammer of 0.3 mm, a kngth of 25 mm in an axial d~ection
and a taper angle of 30°. A hea dNNpating condu~or such
as a cot 112 N dNposed ~ the m~ of the disch~ge member
l~6b so th~ he~ conduced backwards the ekc~ode shaft
l~6a can be efficknfly dNNpamd, thereby preventing the

4o ek~rode shaft l~6a from bring thinned or broken. The
ekmrode 1~7 has a ~mflar configuration.

Since the di~ance bmween the elecgodes 1~6 and 1~7 is
as short as 1.5 mm, a light emRting area having remarkably
high luminance N formed between the electrodes. By com-

45 po~ng the dNcharge hmp 121 by uNng the e~c~odes 1~6
and 1~7, ~ N possNk to suppress d~efioration of the
ekmrodes and to proMng a serv~e Efe of the ~mp even ff
the fight emitting area has high luminance and the elec~odes
1~6 and 1~7 generae he~ in an extremely hrge amount.

50 Fu~hermom, since an adequae form is selected for the
discharge member l~6b, lhe lamp has a favorabk ~arting
prope~> a sho~ rise time and a high arc ~ability during
ignit~n. In ~ddition, lhe hmp can effickntly uti~ze emRmd
rays Nnce the e~c~odes 1~6 and 1~7 are configured to

55 inmrcept rays emitted from lhe fight emitting area only
wRhin a n~row ~ea.

HG. 9 vNu~es mhtionship between an angle of topers
1~6c, 1~7c and a rise time wRh respe~ m the disch~ge lamp
shown in FIG. 8: an abscNsa denoting a ~me after ignition

6o and an ordinate designaing an optic~ output. The optic~
output deno~d by the ordin~e expresses a re~tive vdue
which N c~cuhmd raking an optic~ ou~ut of the hmp in
a stable state as 1.0. As compared with a ~mp which uses a
convention~ ekmrode shown in FIG. 14, the dNcharge lamp

65 according to the present invention has a mm~kably sho~-
ened rise ~me. The rise time N proMnged as the mpem 1~6c
and 1~7c have a larger angle, and favorabk fiNng perfo>
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mance can be obtained within a range from 20° to 60° of the
angle of the tape~ 106c and 107~

To obtain suffident effects of the present invention, ~ is
suffident to satisfy the folMwing cond~ions:

~L<0.6 ~quation ~

200<0<60° ~quation ~

where the m~mnce symbol L denotes a spaMng between the
e~rodes disposed in the fght emRting bulb, the reference
symbol ~ denoms a diammer of the dNcharge membe~ and
the reference symbol 0 denotes an angle formed between the
~per and the e~rode shaft.

By adopting the e~rodes which have the disch~ge
members having a diammer larger than th~ of the e~rode
shaft and sdecting an adequ~e form for the disch~ge
member~ the configuration according to the present inven-
tion makes it possN~ to obtain a discharge lamp which is
exceflent in a ~arting prope~y and ~ng performance
w~hont indudng any un~ab~ discharge, capab~ of effi-
dently utifzing rays and Mng in a serv~e ffe even w~h a
sho~ ar~ even when the lamp N an u~ra high pressure
mercury vapor lamp or lhe like which imposes a heavy Mad
on electrodes.

~ ~ pre~rable th~ the discharge ~mp pm~ed as lhe
fi~L second or fifth embodiment has a sparing of 2 mm or
sho~er between the elec~odes and satisfies embodiment
descrNed above satisfies the following cond~ions:

Z0<D~DI<~0 ~quation ~

D~DI<9~ ~quation ~

where the ~n¢e symbol D1 denotes an outMde diame~r
of the elec~ode shaft, the ~ference symbol D2 denotes an
outMde diam~er of the dNcharge membeG and the reference
symbol D3 ~eno~s a ~ngth cf lhe dischage member as
measu~d in a direction of the electrode shaft.

Furthermore, it is pm~rab~ that the third or fourth
embodiment has a spacing of 2 mm or ~horter between lhe
e~rodes and satisfies the following cond~ions:

Z0<D~DI<K0 ~quation ~

D~DI<9~ (Equa~on 1~

where the ~n¢e symbol D1 denotes an outMde diame~r
of the elec~ode shaft, the ~ference symbol D2 denotes an
ou~ide diam~er of the cyfndr~M condu~oG and the reG
erence symbol D3 denotes a ~ngth of the cylindr~M con-
duUor as measured in a d~ection of the e~c~ode shaft.

Since D1 N approximaely d~ermined depending on a
value of a cu~ent to be supplied to electrodes in any case,
a form of a dischage member can be se~ed optimum to
improve a aarting property.

Furthermore, a m~MhMide can be encMsed as a dischage
medium other than mercury and the rare gas in the first
through fourth embodimentK

AdNcharge Nmp may be ignited with a DC cument or an
AC cu~enL For comparison w~h performance of the con-
vent~nM dNcharge Nmp, ignit~n w~h an AC current pro-
vides higher effec~ for a aarting prope~y and an arc
aability. At the time cf lighting w~h a DC cu~ent, a pola~y
of an input voltage N ~ be reve~ed depending on a fghting
time and the number of lightings. Symmetry of a fght
emitting area can be improved and a service f~ of a lamp
can be proMnged by ~verMng the poN~ty, for examp~, a
in~rvMs of 100 hou~ so tha dUe~oration of only one
electrode is not accelerated.

16
Furthermor~ ~ N more pmferab~ in lhe first through fifth

embodiments th~ tung~en used as the m~er~l for the
e~c~odes has smear conmn~ of impurities such as
potasNum, silicon and Numinium. These impurities hinder

5 the hMogen cycle due to reactions wRh hMogens such as
bromine, thereby sho~ening a serv~e f~ of lhe ~m~s.
Fu~hermore, l~ge contents of the impurities lower a fuse
point of tung~e~ thereby making lhe lamps Hab~ to be
deteriorated. It is therefore pm~rab~ that a content of each

~0 impurity does not exceed 10 ppm.
A m~er~l other than pure tung~en may be sdec~d for

lhe electrodes. Adoping agent such as thorium, for examp~,
may be added to tungsten to improve a ~a~ing property of
the lamp.

The he~ diss~ing conductor may not be fmRed to be
~s a form of a co~. The hem diss~ating condumor maN for

examp~, be a cylindr~M meal conductor su~ounding the
e~ctrode ~haft which has sim~ly enhance a hea diss~a-
ing prope~y of the e~rode shaft.

The he~ diss~ating condu~or may be in con~ct or not in
2o contact w~h the dNcharge membe~ Favorable ~a~ing pe>

formance can be obtMned when the elec~ode is comp~ly
sep~e ~om the hea dNMpating condu~or.

Different m~efiNs may be selected for a main electrode
and the hem dNMpating conducto~ Taking a ~arting

25 prope~G a he~ dNMpating prope~G workability, ~c. into
conMderation, m~efids optimum for a puvpose of use are m
be se~eG for examp~, pure tung~en having an ex~emely
high fuse point for the mNn e~c~ode and tung~en contMn-
ing a doping agent such as potasMum rel~ivdy in a large

3o amount for the heat diss~ing conductor to faciftate to
form a co~.

Though the disch~ge Nmp which has a symmmricd form
has been described above, the sealing members and the
metal foils may be different in ~ngth~ and the pair of

35 e~rodes may be disposed ~ locations devi~ed in any
dkecfion.

FIG. 1~ exemplifies a configuration of a flint embodiment
of the Hight source apparatus according to lhe present inven-
~on. In FIG. 1~, a m~mnce numerM 131 denotes a ~mp, a

4o m~rence numerM 132 denoms a concave mflemo~ and a
m~rence numerM 133 denotes a fght source according to
the present invention.

The ~mp 131 N the same as ~he disch~ge ~mp shown in
FIG. la and comprNes a base 13~ fi~ed over a sealing

45 member 134. The base 13~ N fixed wRh a heabreMMant
adheMve agent 136 filled in a gap between the base 13~ and
the sealing member 134. The sealing member 134 over
which the base 13~ is fi~ed is inse~ed into a Nmp inse~ ho~
137 of the concave reflector 132 and fixed wRh the he~-

50 remnant adheMve agent 136.
Used as lhe concave reflemor 132 N a p~abolic mirror or

an ellipsoidN mkro~ Formed on an inMde surface of the
concave reflector 132 N a mflemive coating 138 compfiMng
of a multiqayer film of a dielectric which reflects rays

ss emitted ~om the ~mp 131 in a predetermined direction at
high refle~ance. The concave refle~or 132 has a Nrge sold
angle restive to a fght emitting area of the lamp 131 and
provides a merR m enhance a condenMng ratio.

An ex~nMon conductor 139 has an end conne~ed to an
6o exmrnM condu~or 14~ and the other end which N token out

of the concave reflector 132 through a conductor outlet ho~
141 of the concave refle~or 132. The ~mp 131 can be
sta~ed by applying a pmdmermined voyage across the
ex~nMon conductor 139 and an external condu~or 142.

65 Since the Nmp 131 has a high arc ~ability as descrNed
above, ~ can provide a ~ab~ illumin~ing luminous flux
which scarcdy flickem and N ~b~ in krightness.
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Similar effe~s can be obtNned uMng the dNcharge ~mp
accord~g m the preseN invention as shown ~ FIGS. 2~ 4a,
7a and 8a.

The configuration accord~g to the present invention
makes ~ posMble, by us~g ~e ~sch~ge lamp according m
the present ~veN~ to obtain a Hght source app~ams
wh~h ~mg~ms ~e dNcharge lamp wi~ a concave ~flecm~
and N ~vo~ble ~ a ~a~g prop~ and forms an illumG
nating ~minous flux ~ab~ in bfighme~.

FIG. 11 exemp~fies a configur~n of a second embo~-
ment of ~e Hght souse app~a~s according ~ ~e present
invention. In FIG. 11, a ~nce num~N 151 denoms a
~mp, a ~nce num~N 1~2 denotes a concave ~fle~o~
a ~nce numerM 1~3 denotes a ~ont glass plate, and a
~nce num~N 1~4 denotes a fight source app~ams
accord~g m ~e p~seN invention.

The lamp 151 has a configuration which is the same as
that of the dNcharge Nmp shown in FIG. 2a. Used as the
concave refle~or 1~2 N an efl~so~M mkror or a p~abo~c
m~ro~ The ~mp 151 ~ dNposed so that a side over which
a base 162 is fitted is inserted into a ~mp insert hole 163,
and a center of a ~gN emitting area formed between
e~rodes 1~ and 1~6 is appro~m~e~ coinddent w~h a
fi~t focM pNnt 157 of ~e concave ~fle~oG and fixed w~h
a heabresNtant adheMve agent 1~8.

The ~oN glass plate 153 is made of py~x ~ass wNch is
exceflent ~ he~ ~M~ance and fight ~ansm~mnce, and fixed
to an emitt~g Mde opening of the concave reflector 1~2 w~h
a s~icon series adhesNe agent 1~9. A coating 16~ which
~fle~s u~v~t rays and ~ansmils vNN~ ~ys N disposed
on a surface of incidence of the ~ont ~ass pl~e 1~3 to
prevent de~imeNN ul~avi~ ~ys out of rays emitted ~om
the ~mp 151 ~om ~aking ou~ide. Since a space which is
sub~aN~fly enclosed N formed in the concave ~fle~or by
a~acNng the ~ont glass plate 153 to the emitting side
opening of the concave reflector 152, broken pieces of the
Nmp 151 do not splash ounce should the Nmp be broken,
¯ e~by enhanc~g security of a ~gN source app~ams 1~4.

A~fle~Ne coating 161 composed of a multG~y~ film of
a dielec~ic N formed on an inN& sur~ce of the concave
reflector 1~2. Let us assume that a ~nce symb~ ~
denoms a range of condensation for rays which are emitted
~om a center of a HgN emitting area of the lamp 151,
concrem~ a center between the e~rodes 1~ and 1~6, and
incident on an effe~Ne ~flecting sur~ce of the concave
reflector 152. Since tips of the elec~odes 155 and 156 are
~p~eG r~ys em~d ~om tke lamp 151 are not iN~cep~d
by the e~c~ode 155 and 156 w~Nn the range of conden-
sation ~. Accord~gly, the HgN source app~ams 1~4 pro-
vides mer~ to effective~ utilize the rays emitted ~om the
~mp 151, the~by there N an advaNage of enhanc~g an
effidency to uti~ze the rays.

Since the range of condensation a N different depending
on the form of ~e concave ~fle~or 1~2, a taper angle 0 and
a tip diam~ ~ of the elec~odes 1~ and 1~6 are se~c~d
adequam~ so as to satisfy the Equation 2.

Sim~ effe~s can be obtained by uMng the ~sch~ge
~mp shown ~ FIG. 7a or 8a as the ~mp 151. In such a case,
a form of the electrodes N to be d~m~ed so as to satisfy
¯ e m~hem~N formulae 3 a~d 4 or 5 and 6.

As des~Ned above, the configuration accor~ng to the
present invention makes it posMbl~ by uMng the ~sch~ge
Nmp accord~g to the present ~vent~ ~ obtNn a fight
source app~ams wNch iNegr~es the discharge ~mp with a
concave ~fle~o~ and is ~vorab~ in a ~arting prope~G
forms an illumining luminous flux stab~ ~ br~hmess and
uti~zes rays with a high effidenc~

18
FIG. 12 exemp~fies a configuration of a thkd embodi-

ment of the Hght source apparatus according to the present
invention. In FIG. 12, a ~nce numerM 17~ dehorns a
discharge ~mp and a ~nce numerN 181 dehorns a

s concave reflecto~
The dNcharge ~mp 17~ N disposed and a~u~ed so that

a sealing member 171 to which a short metal fo~ 173 is
sealed N inse~ed into an inse~ hole 182 of the concave
reflector 181 and a focal point 187 of the concave reflector

~0 181 is approxim~ely coincident with a center between
e~mrodes 17~ and 176 of the ~mp 17~, and fixed with an
adheMve agent 18~. Used as the adhesive agent 185 ~ an
inorgan~ heat-resNtant adhesive agent such as SumNerum
or the Hke.

~ An exmnsion conductor 186 has-an end connemed to an
external conductor 178 of the disch~ge ~mp 17~ and the
other end wh~h N pufled outMde through a condu~or outlet
hole 183 of the concave refle~or 181. A gap between the
conductor outlet ho~ 183 and the exmnMon condu~or 186

20 N fil~d w~h the adhesive agent 18~.
Arc disch~ge N gener~ed between the e~rodes 175

and 176 by applying a p~d~ermined voyage m the ex~n-
sion condu~or 186 and an external condumor 177, and
the~by mercury (Hg) 17~a wh~h is a discharge medium

2~ evapor~e~ and the fight generation peculiar m the mercury
17~a can be obtained.

The concave refle~or 181 has an efl~soidM surface and
mkror has a fir~ focal point F1 at a di~ance of 15 mm and
a second focM point F2 (not shown) ~ a di~ance of 140 mm.

30 2he ellipsoidN surface generally has two axes of ell~se (a
m~or axN and a minor axiS. Lengths of the m~or and
minor axes can be exp~ssed by the following formulae
~spectively.

35 Leng~ ~ major axis=Fl+F2 ~q~on 1~

LengN ~ mi~r axi~2x~F2)~/~ ~quation 1~

An axis of ellipse which contains the first focN point F1
and the second focM point F2 N the m~or axis, and an axis

4o of ell~se which is perpendicul~ to the m~or axis is the
minor axN. An d~psoidN m~ror shown in FIG. 12 has a
m~or axis and a minor axis wh~h a~ 155 mm bng and 91.7
mm long ~spe~ivd~ When a m~N fo~ 174 N mo long in
the efl~soidM mkroG the fo~ N located close to the second

45 focal point ~ which rays are condensed and raNed to a high
mmper~u~. Therefor, a length N se~cted for lhe m~M foil
174 so that a dNtance as measured ~om a ve~ex of the
ellipsoid on a side of the lamp inse~ ho~ 182 to an end of
the bng metM fo~ 174 on a Mde of the opening of the

50 concave reflector does not exceed ½ of the ~ngth of the
m~or axN of lhe efl~soidM surface.

An inside surface of the concave reflector 181 has a
reflective coating 184 made of a multiqayer film of a
d~fic and effic~ntly refle~s rays wh~h we emitted ~om

55 b~ween the e~Urodes 175 and 176 of the disch~ge lamp
17~.

Though the concave reflector N not ~m~ed to the efl~-
soidal m~ror and may be a parabo~c mkror or the ~ke, the
ellipsoidN m~ror can provide a higher condenMng ratio

6o since is can have a l~ger so~d angle relative to a fight
emitting area of the ~mp.

The configuration shown in FIG. 12 wherdn the sealing
member 171 to wh~h the sho~ metal foil 173 of the
dNcharge lamp 17~ is sealed is fixed in the insert hole 182

65 of the concave refle~or shormns a pro~uding ~ngth of tke
~mp ~w~d ~om the inse~ hole 182, the~by permi~
configuring ~he Hght source apparatus compact. The sealing
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member 171 can have a suffident therm~ capacity and a
suffident surface area since ~ is kept in contact w~h the
concave reflector 181. Accordingly, the sealing member 171
N capab~ of suppmsMng mmper~ure rise due to heat
conduction ~om the fight emitting bun 170 and cannot be
broken even when the short m~N fo~ 173 ~ seMed in the
sealing member 171. On the othe~ the sealing member 172
on the Mde of the opening of the concave rate,or cannot be
broken due to oxidation since the metal fo~ 174 which is
bnger lhan the metal foil 173, or has a suffic~nt ~ngth, N
connected to the sealing member 172.

The dNch~ge ~mp 170 may comprise a base fi~ed over
the sealing member 171.

As descrNed above, the configuration according to the
present invention makes ~ possN~ to compose a fight
source apparatus which N highly ~ab~ and compare by
fixing a sealing member in which a short metal fo~ of a
discharge lamp N seMed to a concave reflectoc

FIG. 13 exemp~fies a configuration of a rough embodi-
ment of lhe Hght source apparatus according ~ ~he present
invention. In FIG. 13, a ~nce numerM 191 dennis a
~ont glass plate used as encbsing mean~ a reference
numerN 192 denotes nitrogen gas and other components of
the rough embodiment are lhe same as tho~e shown in FIG.
12.

The ~ont glass pl~e 191 N made of pyrex which is
exceflent in thermM reM~ance and rel~ivdy inexpenMve,
and fixed m an opening of the concave reflemor 181 on a Mde
of emi~ing reflected rays with an adhesive agent 193 such as
a s~icon resin or the ~ke. The ~ont glass pl~e 191 formed
an enclosed space inMde the concave ~fle~or 181, thereby
p~venting broken p~ces ~om splashing ou~ide even ~ the
discharge lamp is broken while it ~ays lit.

~ N preferab~ to form a ~fle~ive coating wh~h dimG
hates u~raviolet rays and in~ed rays on at lea~ e~her of
p~n~ surfaces of the ~ont glass pl~e 191 on a side of
incidence or emitting rays. The reflemive coating N capable
of p~venting uHraviolet rays and in~ed rays ~om emO-
ting outMde. Furthermore, rays emitted ~om the disch~ge
~mp 170 are Nbwed to emerge effidenfly when an antire-
flection coating N formed on M ~a~ e~her of the planar
surfaces.

The nitrogen gas 192 N enclosed in the enclosed space
formed inMde the concave reflector 181. The nitrogen gas
192 can be endoseG for exampl~ by cementing the ~ont
glass pl~e 191 to the concave reflector 181 in a glove
compa~ment a~er the dNcharge ~mp 170 has been fixed.
An ine~ gas such as argon gas may be used in place of the
nitrogen gas 192.

The configuration shown in FIG. 13 wherdn the ni~ogen
gas 192 N enclosed in the enclosed space formed inMde the
concave reflemor 181 ~ capab~ of preventing oxid~ion of
the m~M fo~ 174 disposed on the Mde of the opening of the
concave reflector 181.

The concave reflector 181 may be a parabolic mkror or an
efl~soidM mkroc tke efl~soidM mkror which can have a
large so~d angle relative to a Hght emitting area of the ~mp
being capab~ of enhandng a Hght condenMng r~io.
Fu~hermor~ the ell~soidM m~ror perm,s the concave
refle~or 181 to have a ~rge depth in a di~ction of an opticM
axN and N su~ed to form an enclosed ~ru~ure by dispoMng
the ~ont glass pl~e 191.

The dNch~ge ~mp 170 may comprise a base wl~ich N
fi~ed over the sealing member 171.

Though the discharge Nmp uses the m~M foils wh~h
have different ~ngths in lhe fourth embodiment, the effe~s
descrNed above can be obtained kreMtive of the ~ngths of
the metal foils.

20
The configuration according to the present invention

makes R posNbk m prevent mind fo~s ~om bring oxid~ed
and compose a highly mEabk fight source apparatus by
forming the encMsed space inside the concave reflector 181

5 wRh the ~ont glass plate 191 and encMNng an ine~ gas such
as the nitrogen gas 192 in the enclosed space.

FIG. 14 exempEfies a configuration of a fifth embodiment
of the fight source ~pparatus according to lhe present inven-
~on. In FIG. 14, a m~mnce numer~ 201 denotes argon gas

~0
and other components of lhe fifth embodiment are lhe same
as those of the embodiment shown in FIG. 13.

Different ~om the embodiment shown in FIG. 1~ the fifth
embodiment uses the argon gas 201 whkh N enclosed ~ a
pressure of 30 atmospheric pressures in an enclosed space in
the concave reflector 181. Generally speakinN a fight emR-

~5 ting bulb of a dNch~ge lamp N hazardous to be broken ~nce

a pressure in the fight emitting bulb N extremdy high and
largely different ~om an external pressure wh~e the dis-
charge lamp ~ays fit.

The configuration shown in FIG. 14 ~lows an internal
2o pressure of the emitting bun to reach to a level on the order

of 10 MPas (mega pascal~ during ignR~n of the discharge
~mp 17~ but the argon gas 201 enclosed ~ the pressure of
30 amospheric pressures in-the enclosed space reduces a
difference bmween the in~rnd pressure of the light emitting

25 bulb and an external pressure, thereby rem~kably moder-
ating a breaking hazard of the light emitting bulb.
Fu~hermore, the fifth embodiment provides, Eke the
embodiment shown in FIG. 13, an effe~ to prevent oxida-
~on of the meal fo~ 174 w~h the argon ga~ thereby

3o preventing the metal foil from bring broken due m oxidation
and enhandng m~ab~Ry of the Eght source app~us.

The concave refle~or 181 may be an efl~soid~ minor or
a parabol~ mkror: the d~psoidN mkror which can have a
large soAd angle reNtive to a fight emitting area of the pM

35 being capabk of enhandng a Eght conden~ng r~io.
Fu~hermore, the efl~soidM mkror perm,s the concave
reflector 181 having a ~rge depth in a dkection of an optic~
axis and N su~ed to form an enclosed space by dispoNng the
~ont glass pl~e 191.

4o An ine~ gas such as nitrogen gas may be enclosed at a
pmdemrmined pressure in p~ce of argon gas to obtain a
~milar effect. Fu~hermore, the breaking hazard of the fight
emitting bun cfn be remarkably moder~ed by enclosing Nr
~ a predetermined pressure though ~ does not provide the

45 effe~ to prevent oxidation.
A gas may be enclosed ~ a predetermined pressure which

N not lower than i amospheric pressure and not higher than
an internN pressure of the fight emitting bun during ignition
of the disch~ge ~mp.

50 The dNcharge lamp 170 m~y comprises a base which N
fi~ed over the sealing member 171.

The effe~ described above can be obtained kmN~ive of
kngths of the mm~ fo~s lhough the fifth embodiment uses
lhe mm~ fo~s having different kngth as the disch~ge ~mp.

55 The configuration according to the present invention is
capabk of preventing the fight emitting bulb ~om bring
broken ~nd permRs (ompnsing a highly reEabk fight source
apparatus by forming an enclosed space in a concave
reflector u~ng a ~ont glass plate and encMsing a gas into a

6o fight emitting bun at a pressure not lower than 1 atmo-
spheric pressure and not higher than an internal pressure of
the Eght emitting bun during ignition of a Nmp.

FIG. 1~ exemp~fied a configuration of a ~xth embodi-
ment of the Eght source apparatus according to the present

65 invention. In FIG. 1~, a m~mnce numer~ 210 denoms a
discharge ~mp and a m~mnce numerN 221 denoms a
concave reflecto~
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The discharge ~mp 210 N an ulna Ngh pressure m~cury
vapor ~mp to be ignited w~h an AC cu~ent and has a
working pressure not lower than 10 MPas (mega pascM~
during ignit~n. Therefore, a ~om glass pl~e N a~ached to
an opeNng of a concave reflector to prevent ~ass pkces
~om sp~sh~g when the ~mp N broken. The dNcharge lamp
210 has a position ~hich N adjusted m inse~ a sealing
memb~ 211 in which a short m~M foil 213 N seMed ~m an
inse~ hok 222 of a concave reflector 221 and coincide a fi~t

fw°~l~;~dt~e~heenC°nCaVe ek~rode~eflect°r 222115 and 21~ppr°xim~do Yf the lamp

21~ and is fixed w~h an adhesNe agent 22~. Used as the
adheMve agent 22~ N an ~organ~ heabreM~ant adhesNe
agent such es SumN~um or ~e Eke.

An exmnMon condu~or 226 has an end connecmd to an
exmrnA condu~or 218 of the dNch~ge ~mp 210 and the
o~er end pufled ounce ~rough a condu~or oufl~ hok 223
of the concave reflector 221. A gap between the condu~or
outkt h~e 223 and ~e e~enMon condu~or 226 N rifled w~h
the adheMve agem 22~.

M~cury 210a can be evapor~ed m em~ ~s characteristic
rays by applying a pmd~mined voltage across the exten-
Mon condu~or 226 and ~e external condu~or 217 m cause
arc dNcharge between the elec~odes 21~ and 216.

The concave reflector is an ell~sNdN mkror as in the
third embodiment (FIG. 12) described above, and a metal
foil 214 has a kngth which is selected so that a distance as
measured ~om a ve~x of an efl~so~ on a M~e of ~e Mmp
inse~ ho~ 222 to an end of the metal foil 214 on a Mde of
the opening does not exceed ½ of a kngth of a m~or axis
of the concave reflecto~

An inside surface of the concave reflector 221 has a
mfle~Ne coating 224 made of a multi-layer film of a
diek~fic and effident~ mfle~s ~ a predemrmined dire~n
rays wNch am em~md ~om b~ween ~e elec~odes 21~ and
216 of the discharge ~mp 210.

The configur~n shown in FIG. 15 wh~dn the sealing
memb~ 211 in which the short metal foil 213 is sealed is
fixed in the inse~ hok 222 of the concave refle~or 221
sho~e~s a marw~d protrud~g kn~h of the lamp ~om ~e
~se~ ho~ 22K ~emby making ~ posMble ~ configure ~e
~gN source app~us compact. The sea~ng member 211 can
have a suffident ~ermM capacity and a suffident smface
area since ~ N kept ~ conta~ w~h the concave reflector 221.
Accordingly, ~e sealing memb~ N capabk of suppress~g
mmperamm rise due m he~ conduction ~om a ~gN emitt~g
bun and preventing the sho~ m~M foil 213 ~om bdng
broken due to oxidation even when ~e fo~ N seMed in the
sealing membe~ When a ~ont g~ss p~m 231 N a~ached to
an opeNng of the concave reflector 221, on the other hand,
an internM mmpe~ture of the concave reflector 221 ~ higher
than that in a case where the ~ont glass plate 231 is not
a~ached and the metal foil 214 N heated to a Ngher
~mpemture, but the sealing memb~ 212 on the Mde of the
opening of the concave reflector cannot be broken Mnce the
m~M fo~ 214 wNch N suffidently bnger ~an ~e m~M fo~
213 N connected to the sealing member 212.

The concave refle~or 221 N not Embed m ~e efl~sNdM
m~ror and may be a p~abo~c mi~o~ but the efl~sNdM
m~ror can have a l~ger soAd angle relative to a fight
emitting area of the ~mp and provides a high~ fight
condens~g r~io. Fu~hermore, the efl~soidM mkror 221
p~mi~ the concave reflector having a larger dep~ in a
dkection of an opticN axis and is su~ed to form an enclosed
~rucmm by dNpos~g the ~ont ~ass plate.

~ N ex~eme~ effe~Ne for compa~ configuration of ~e
~gN source app~ams to configure the metal foil 213 on a

22
Mde of the ~mp inse~ ho~ 222 of the concave refle~or 221
sho~er than the metal foil 214 on a Mde of the opening.

An interior of the concave mfle~or may not be enclosed
comp~telG but a vent ho~ may be formed in a portion of tke

~ concave reflector or the ~ont glass pl~e to cool the dis-
ch~ge lamp and the concave reflectoc

The ~sch~ge ~mp 210 may comprNe a base or the ~ke
fi~ed over the sealing member 211.

The configuration accord~g to the pmseN inventioncompo a and appara u by.x n h a n wh Chho" concaw
10

reflector as des~Ned above.
FIG. 16 exemplifies a configuration of the projection

display app~ams accor~ng m the present invention. In FIG.
~ 16, a m~mnce human 240 dehorns a fight source, a

m~m~ ce numerM 241 dehorns a UV-IR cut film~ a m~mnce
numerN 242 dehorns a fidd ~ns, a m~mnce num~M 243
denotes a Hquid cry~N panel and a m~mnce human 244
denotes a pr~emor lens.

~0 The Hght source 240 is the same as the fight source
app~ams shown in FIG. 15 and a concmm configur~n of
the HgN source will not be des~Ned in pa~ul~.

After ul~av~t rays and in~ed ~ys have been dimG
n~ed ~om rays emitted ~om the Hght source 240 by the

~ UV-IR cut ~lmr 241, ~e rays transmit through the fidd ~ns
242 and are incident on the ~quid cry~N pand 243. The
fidd ~ns 242 condenses ~ys to ~min~e the ~quid cry~M
panel 243 onto the proje~or ~ns 244. The ~quid cry~M
panel 243 modulates the incident rays accor~ng to video

30 MgnMs and forms an opticN image on the ~quid cry~M
panel 243. Rays ~ansm~ting ~rough ~e ~quid cry~N pand
243 are incident onto the proje~or lens 244, which magN-
ties and pr~ects the opticM image on the Hquid cry~M pand
onto a screen (not shown).

3~ The configuration shown ~ FIG. 16 which uses the Hght
source app~ams shown in FIG. 15 as the fight source 240
N capab~ of enhandng a m~ab~y of ~e projection disp~y
app~ams and perm,s configur~g the app~ams compare.

Though the embodiment N described as an examp~
~ wh~dn ~e I~N source ~pp~us shown in HG. 15 ~ used

as the HgN source 240, the l~ht soume app~amses shown
in any of FIGS. 10 through 14 can Mso provide effe~s m
enhance a mHabi~ of a projection ~sp~y app~ams and
configure lhe app~us compa~. The ~gN soume app~us

4~ shown in FIG. 11, in particular, compare can effic~nfly
condense rays emitted ~om the ~mp, ~eby enhandng
~minance on a projection disp~y app~am~

An opticM e~ment, for exampl~ a lens array or a polar-
ized HgN conve~er dement which leads the rays emitted

~0 ~om the Hght source 240 effident~ or uniformly to the
~quid ~y~N pand 243 may ke disposed b~ween the Hght
source 240 and the field lens 242.

Though the embo~meN N des~Ned above ~s an examp~
wh~dn only one ~ansmNMon type ~quid ~y~N panel N

~ used as a spatiM fight modulator e~meN, ~ N posMble m
use, for examp~, three ~ansmNMon ~pe ~quid cry~M
paneN, a Hquid cry~M panel which uti~zes sca~g or a
spatiN HgN modul~or dement wNch forms an opficM
image as vaNations of re~a~n or reflection accor~ng to

60 ~e video Mgnals. Aprojection ~sp~y app~us can provide
Mmil~ effects so far as lhe app~us foims an opticM image
by modulating rays emitted ~om a Hght source.

Fu~hermor~ a back pr~ection type projection display
app~ams can be configured by uMng a ~ansmNMon ~pe

65 screen.
As understood from the fomgNng ~es~tion, ~e present

~vent~n makes ~ posMble m configure, by uMng the fight
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source apparaus ~coN~g m ~e pm~m invention ~ a HgN
~, a ~mpam ~d b~g~ p~e~ ~hy ~p~ams
wNch H~m~es a ~NI HgN modM~or deme~ ~ch ~
a HqMd ~y~ p~1 ~h the HgN source and w~e~s an
opfic~ ~age on the sp~ HgN modM~or deme~.

What is d~med is:
1. A dNcha~e ~mp ~mpfiMng:

a HgN e~Nng bulb h~ng two endN

a ~ng memb~ ~c~ed ~ e~h of ~ ~o e~s of s~d
HgN e~ng buN;

a p~ of demmde~ one of wNch N sealed in each of said
~ mem~ ~d ~c~ ~ s~d Hg~ emi~ng bu~
oppoMng each other at a pm&m~ spadnN and

a dNcha~e med~m encb~d ~ sNd ~gN emi~ng buN,
wh~dn each of sMd dec~odes comprN~ an e~Urode

~a~ and a dNcha~e mem~r ~e~M ~h a @ of s~
e~rode sha~ and ha~ng an ou~ide ~amm~ ~ger
¯ an ~a of ~ e~mde ~aK sNd ~h~ge memb~
h~ng a ~ ~ on its @, said electrode ha~ng
a ~ d~p~g ~n~ ~c~ed ~ ~ e~ ~e
~ ~h~ memb~ ~d ~rmund~g ~e e~m&
sha~, and

wh~dn said ~ha~e ~mp satisfies the ~ con-
dRions:

~L<0.6

200<0<60°

where the m~mnce symbd L denotes a spadng ~n
said electrodes located in said HgN e~ng b~b, the
m~mnce symbd ~ denotes a ~amm~ of the tip of the
¯ ~ha~e membe~ and the m~mnce symbM ~ denotes an
an~e ~n sNd t~ and said elec~ode sha~.

2. TM dN~ lamp ~g ~ dNm 1, w~m~ sNd
he~ dNNpating ~n&m~ N a co~.

3. TM dN~ lamp ~g ~ dNm 1, w~m~ sNd
e~rodes and sMd he~ ~a~g condu~or are made of

4. TM dN~ lamp ~g ~ dNm 1, w~m~ sNd
e~rodes are made of mngsmn doped wRh ~m.

~. TM dN~ lamp ~g ~ dNm 1, w~m~ sNd
¯ ~ha~e med~m N m~c~y ~d a r~e g~.

6. TM dN~ lamp ~g ~ dNm 1, w~m~ sNd
¯ ~ha~e lamp N ~r bdng Ht by ~p~ng an AC voyage
across said elec~ode~

7. TM dN~ lamp ~g ~ dNm 1, w~m~ sNd
¯ ~ha~e lamp ~r berg ~t by ~p~ an AC voyage
across the demmde~ and a po~y of the voyage N
reversed depending on the duration of ~me and ~mber of
times the Nmp is lit.

8. TM dN~ lamp ~g ~ dNm 1, w~m~ sNd
e~rodes are made of mng~en ha~ng a conmnt of ~ ~a~
one of pm~Num, s~on and dumdum wh~h does not
exceed 10 ppm.

9. A HgN source ~p~a~ comp~ng:

¯ e ~h~ hmp ~g m d~m 1; ~d
a concave mflem~ wNch miletus rays emi~ed ~om ~

¯ ~ha~e hmp in a pmdemrm~ed dNecfion.
~. A p~e~ ~hy ~p~ams ~mp~Nng:
a HgN source;

a ~ ~N mo&l~ e~m~t wN~ N H~n~d ~
said HgN source and ~rms an opticM ~age acc~d~g
to video ~gn~N and

W~em~ me~s wN~ p~e~ ~e ~ ~e ~d
on said ~ HgN mo&~ means on a screen,

24
wh~dn said HgN source is the HgN source ~p~a~

acc~ng to claim 9.
H. A ~gN ~ ~p~ams compfiMng:

¯ e ~h~ hmp ~g m dNm 1; ~d
5 a ~e reflector which reflects rays embed ~om said

wh~dn sNd concave refle~or has an opeNng ~ough
wNch ~e reflected rays are emRmd and a lamp insert
hole located on a side ~e to said opeNn~

10
whem~ ~ dNcha~e hmp N locked so th~ an end of

~ dNcha~e lamp N located in said lamp inse~ hole
and a center of a HgN emRting area ~rmed bmw~n a
p~ of elec~odes is ~pm~mmdy coincident wHh a
sho~er ~c~ po~ of s~d ~e mflemog and

wh~dn rays which are embed ~om the center of said
HgN emRting area and inddent on an e~mNe reflec>
~g surhce of ~ concave reflector are not ~mmeNed
by the electrodes of said dNcha~e lamp.

12. A p~e~ ~sNay ~p~a~ compfiMng:

a HgN source;

an ~age ~g means which is ~um~aed by said
HgN source and ~rms an opticd ~age accor~ng to
video MgndN and

a p~em~ means which p~ems the opticM ~age
~rmed on said ~age ~g means on a s~ee~

wh~dn said HgN source is the HgN source ~p~
acc~ng to claim 11.

3o 13. A ~ha~e hmp compfiMng:

a HgN e~ng bulb ha~ng ~o endN

a ~ mem~r locMed M each of sNd ends of sNd HgN
em~ng bMb;

a p~ of demmde~ one of wNch N seMed in each of sMd
35 ~ng memb~s ~d bc~ ~ sNd HgN emRting bun

oppoMng the other at a pm&m~ spadnN and

a dNcha~e me,urn endo~d ~ sNd HgN e~ng buN,

wh~dn each of said elec~odes comprN~ an elec~ode

4o sha~, a cyHndr~d condum~ wNch N bcaed over a ~
of sNd e~c~ode sha~ and has a t~emd ~ff~e locaed
on an outer dmum~mnce on a side of the @ of said
demmde, and a hem dNs~a~g conductor wh~h N
locaed ~ the rear of sMd c~dficM condu~or and

45 ~rmund~g said elec~ode shaK and
wh~dn ~ dNch~ge hmp satisfies the ~ con-

d~ions:

~L<0.6

5O
200<0<60°

where the m~mnce symbd L denoms a sparing ~n
said electrodes located in said HgN e~ng bMb, the
m~mnce symbd ~ denotes an ou~ide ~amm~ of an end

55 s~ of sMd c~dficM condu~ wNch N ne~ ~e @ of

said elecgode shaK and the m~ wm~l 0 denotes an
an~e ~n said t~er and said elec~ode sha~.

14. A ~ha~e hmp compfiMng:

a HgN e~ng bulb ha~ng ~o endN
6O

a ~ mem~r locMed M each of sNd ends of sNd HgN
em~ng bMb;

a p~ of e~mmd~, each elec~ode sealed in one of said
~ng memb~s ~d bc~ ~ sNd HgN emRting bun

65 oppoMng each other at a pmdm~d ~adnN and
m~u and a rare gas enclosed in said HgN e~ng

bMb,
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wherdn said mercury N present in an amount of 150
mg~c or mor~

wherdn each of sMd dec~odes comprNes an e~Urode
shaft and a dNcharge member integrM with a tip of said
e~rode shaft and having an ou~ide diam~er larger 5
lhan ~hM of said e~rode shaft, sNd disch~ge member
having a tapered surface located on ~s tip, said elec-
mode having a hem diss~ating conductor locMed M an
end opposite sNd discharge member su~ounding sMd
elec~ode shaft, and ~0

wherdn said discharge ~mp satisfies the following con-
d~ions:

~L<0.6

200<0<60°

where the reference symbol L denotes a sparing between
said electrodes located in said Hght emitting bulb, the
reference symbol ~ denotes a diammer of the tip of said 2o
discharge membe~ and the re~mnce symbol 0 denotes an
angle bmween said taper and said elec~ode shaft, such that
sNd disch~ge lamp N ~ghted by applying an AC voyage
across said elec~ode~

15. A discharge lamp compfiMng: 25
a fight emitting bulb having two endN

sealing members locMed M each of said ends of sNd fight
emitting buN;

a pair of e~rode~ each elec~ode sealed in one of said
sealing membe~ and bcM(d in sNd Hght emitting bulb 30
oppoMng the other M a predetermined spadnN and

a dNcharge medium encbsed in sNd fight emitting buN,

wherdn each of sMd dec~odes comprNes an e~Urode
shaft and a cy~ndficM condu~or locMed over a tip of 35
sMd e~rode shaft, and having a hem dNMpating
conductor wh~h N locMed M an end opposite sMd
cylindr~M condu~or and su~ounding sMd e~Urode
shaft,

wherdn a tape~d surface N locMed on an inMde end 40
portion of said cy~ndfical conductor which is distal
~om the tip of said elec~ode shaft.

16. The disch~ge Nmp comprising:

a fight emitting bulb having two endN

a sealing member bcMed at each of said ends of sNd fight 45
emitting buN;

a pair of e~rode~ each elec~ode sealed in one of said
sealing membe~ and bcM(d in sNd Hght emitting bulb
oppoMng the other M a predetermined spadnN

26
a dNcharge medium enclosed in sNd fight emitting buN,

wherdn each of said elec~odes comprNes an elec~ode
shaft and a discharge member inmgrM with a t’p of said
elec~ode shaft and having an outside diammer ~rger
than thM of sMd de.rode shaft, and a hem dNMpating
conductor located at an end opposite said discharge
member and su~ounding said elec~ode shaft,

wherdn said electrodes are located at a sparing not
exceeding 2 mm and sMd dNcharge lamp satisfies the
following cond~ions:

Z0<D~DI<~0

D~DI<9~

~5 where the refe~nce symbol D1 denotes an ou~ide diam~er

of sMd e~rode shaft, the reference symbol D2 deno~s an
ou~ide diam~er of sMd dischage membeG and the re~b
ence symbol D3 ~eno~s a ~ngth cf s~d dischage member
as measured in a dkection of an electrode shaft.

17. Tke dischage Nmp ¢omprNing:

a Hght emitting bulb having two endE
sealing membe~ located at each of said ends of said Hght

emitting bulb;

a pair of e~rodes, each elec~ode sealed in one of said
sealing members and bcMed in s~d Hght emoting bun
oppoMng the other at a prede~rmined spadnN and

a dNcharge medium enclosed ;n s~d Hght emitting buN,

wherdn each of said elec~odes comprNes an elec~ode
shaft and a cyHnd~cM condu~or locaed over a tip of
sMd e~Urode shaft, and having a hem dNMpating
conductor which N locaed a an end opposite sMd
cylindr~M conductor and su~ounding said elec~ode
shaft,

wherdn said electrodes are located at a sparing not
exceeding 2 mm and sMd dNcharge lamp satisfies the
following cond~ions:

D~D2 < 9 ~

where the reference symbol D1 denoms an ou~ide diam-
eter of the elecgode shaft, the reference symbol D2
denotes an outside diameter of the cylindrical
conducto~ and the reference symbol D3 denoms a
~ngth of said cy~nd~cal conductor as measured in a
dkection of an elecgode shaft.


